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ADDRESS. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, t 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 15, 1880. f 

To the P,'esident of the Univet'sity: 

DEAR SIR.-It gives me pleasure to present herewith the Ninth 
Annual Report on the progress of the Geological and Natural 
History Survey of the State, as required by the terms of the law 
creating the same. This annual report ha.<; been curtailed by the 
preparation of the first volumes of the final report, and some of 
the material which otherwise would find place here, is more properly 
reserved for incorporation in the final report. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

N. H. WINCHELL, 
~tate Geologist and Curator of the General Museum. 





REPORT. 

1. 
SUMMARY STATEMENT. 

During the year, since the rendering of the last report, consid
erable time has been spent in laboratory, office and museum work. 
The crystalline rocks gathered during two seasons of field work in 
the northern part of the State, including the Cupriferous Series, 
the Huronian, and the light-colored granites presumed to belong 
to the Laurentian, have been provisionally arranged, labeled, regis
tered and prepared for final examination. Abont 300 thin sec
tions have been made for microscopic examination, and about one 
hundred, embracing the coast series along the north shore of Lake 
Superior, have been subjected to preliminary study. 

In Paheontology considerable progress has been made in the 
determination of the brachiopoda of the Trenton and Hudson river 
formations, resulting in the identification of~ 

Seven species of Lingula, of which two are supposed to be new; 
one species of Discinaj three speeies of Crania, of which one is 
new; fifteen species of Orthis, of which eight are probably new; 
three species of Strophomena, including one new species, and three 
of Hemipronites. Of these drawings have been made preparatory 
to final publication. . 

In the Museum important ehanges and improvements have been 
made. The eentral portion of the south room, devoted to geology 
and mineralogy, has been filled by the eonstruetion of a large up
right case in which are to be placed the minerals, rocks and fossils 
of Minnesota, as fast as they are turned over for exhibiton by the 
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8 ANNUAL REPORT. 

survey; and already a fair representatio~l of them has been placed 
on the shelves; and the contents of all the cases have bcen inven
toried. In the north room addit.ions· have been made to the stuffed 
mammals and birds, and to the fishes and invertebrates, from va
rious sources, and especially from the United States Fish Commi:'l
SlOIl. 

At the spring meeting of the Board of Regents a communica
tion from the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce, relating to the 
building stones, clays and limes of Minnesota, was referred to the 
State Geologist, with instructions to specially investigate and re
port as soon as possible on t.he same, respecting their quality, ex
tent and accessibility. Such an investigation ~-as at once begun, 
and is still going forward; but a preliminary report on the same, 
answering immediate demands, was made to the President of the 
Board of Regents some months ago, which by his direction has 
been printed as a separate and special document. At the s~me 
time a general circular was issued, addressed to builders and quar
ry-men, calling attention to the matter, and asking co-operation in 
procuring the necessary samples of rock for examination. 

Another circular to owners of lYlil1s and unimproved 'Water-Pow
ers, WitS issued, intended to facilitate the collection of information 
on the hydrology and water-powers of the State, for the purpose 
of fully presenting this important branch of the internal resources 
of Minnesota in a creditable form. with tables and descriptions, in 
some part of the final report. 

At the present time progress has been made on two volumes of 
a final report, and one of them will be offered to the Regents du
ring the present winter. Suitable legislation should be had con
cerning its publication, by the biennial session of 1881. 

In regard to the field-work of the survey, this has been prose
cuted constantly during the working season by Mr. Warren Up
ham, who has been engaged in the southwestern portion of the 
State mainly, and has resulted in many valuable and very interest
ing facts relating to the drift deposits and the economical geology 
of that part of the State. 

During the summer and autumn Mr. C. M. Terry has been en
gaged in an examination of the "Lake Region" in the north-cen
tral part of the State with special reference to the hydrology of 
the same and the distribution of forest trees, and later he has been 
engaged gathering information concerning the water-powers of 
the entire State, in accordance with the circular already men-
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tioned. During the fore-part of the year he was engaged in the 
preparation of microscopic thin-sections, and on work connected 
with the Museum. 

Some supplementary field-work has been done by the writer in 
the southern part of the State, with a view to settle some geologi
-cal doubts respecting localities that had already been examined; 
and at the same time large additions were made to the collections 
of fossils from the Hudson River and Trenton formations. 

Drawings have been made of maps and fossils in the laboratory 
-of the survey, by Mr. C. L. Herrick, who has also acted as general 
laboratory and museum assistant. 

Thanks are due to various individuals who have rendered aid in 
-carrying forward the field work, or have presented specimens to the 
museum, or have given information desired, among whom it is just 
that the following should be mentioned: Mr. O. E. Garrison, of 
St. Cloud. who has contributed various manuscripts and maps con
eerning the geology of Stearns county and the upper Mississippi; 
Nathan Butler, of Minneapolis, who has given information of 
various interesting wells sunk in the northwestern part of the 
State; C. E. Whelpley and W. E. Swan, for information of the 
:same character from artesian wells in the state; T. M. Young, for 
written accounts of glacial formations and morainic deposits in 
the upper portions of the Mississippi valley; Dr. D. F. Powell, B. 
A. Man, and others of Lanesboro, for relics and information 
-concerning the pre-historic mounds lately opened near that city; 
and to the old Winnebago chief Winnosheik of TrempeleHn. Wis
-consin, for an interesting tradition prevalent among the Winneba
goes concerning the mounds near Lanesboro; Mr. B . .Juni, of New 
Ulm, and Thomas S. Roberts and H. V. Winchell, of Minneapolis 
Tor specimens for the zoological department of the museum; the 
United States Pish Commission, per Prof. S. P. Baird, for a set 
(N o. 46) of the Atlantic coast and other fishes, and a set (No. 37) 
-of invertebrates, prepared by the commission; Henry Mayhew, of 
Grand Marais, for specimens from the northern part of the state. 

The survey is under obligations to the officers of the following 
railroad companies for free transportation for parties engaged in 
the field work during .the year, viz: The St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Manitoba, the St. Paul & Duluth, the Northern Pacific, the Minne
apolis & St. Louis, the Winona & St. Peter. 
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II. 
PRELIMINAY LIST OF ROCKS. 

The following field and preliminary descriptions of the rock 
samples of the crystalline formations in the northern part of the 
state, with their aceompanying localities, will not only furnish a 
running, brief commentary on the geology of the country, and 
show the progTeRs of the field work there, but will serve also as a 
reference guide in the future investigation of their mineral and 
chemical characters, as well as in the final description of the geol
ogy of the region. The descriptions pertain mainly to the mac
roscopical characters of the rock, as they appear in the field, al
though most of the crystalline parts of the Cupriferous series 
have also been subjected to a preliminiary mieroscopic examina
tion by means of polarized light in thin sections. In the field
notes made respecting these specimens, are full accounts, with 
sketches. showing their geological relationships, which are intend
ed for the final report on that part of the State, when the field
work shall have been completed. 

The specimens here described have been permanently numbered 
with a brush/with blue shellac and alcohol, to distinguish them from 
t.he serial numbers of the University Museum, which are in red 
shellac and alcohol; and as they will always remain at the Uni
versity for study and comparison, their value will be greatly en
hanced if they receive only this incomplete serial description. To 
this list will be added other numbers, as the work progresses, and 
finally a set representing the typical rocks will be chosen for 
exchange with other museums. 

The rock samples here numbered and described were collected 
in the field by t.he writer, in 1878, though ~ometimes accompanied 
and aided by other members of the survey The collec
tions of Messrs Hall and Upham, of -the crystalline rocks of the 
State, have not been tabulated nor examined sufficiently for re
port. 
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From Duluth to Pigeon River. 

L N wi sec. 34, near Duluth, "Rice Point Granite" and its varia
tions: gray, hard, appearing like massive labradorite, but also con
tains magnetite and augite, as essentials, with accidental quanti
ties of epidote and a chloritic mineral that probably results from 
.change. 

1. A. From the same rock, but further N. E., being from the 
hill in the suburbs of Duluth, (intersection of 5th Avenue E. and 
7th Street), taken because of a change there introduced in the 

formation. 
1. B. Red rock, associated with No.1, Duluth, consists es

sentally of orthoclase, hornblende and quartz. 
1. C. Magnetited condition of No.1, from the iron mine, 

Duluth. 
1. D. Globular-weathering masses, appearing like a conglom

.erate, from No.1, at a point about half way between the depot and 
Newson's quarry, Duluth. 

1. E. Nodule from 1 D., same as No.1. 
2. A finer-grained rock, of the same general character as No. 

1 A., and running in the form of a dyke, N. 30 0 W. and separat
ing No.1 A. from No.3. 

3. Compact, brown. or brownish red, heavy. with spots a,ncl 
specks of dark green. This spreads wider and is to be seen at 
o()ther points back of Duluth, yet appears rather to be in patches, 
o()r in veins in other rock. At Newson's quarry a similar red rock 
penetrates the gray rock in seams, and occupies a larger area in the 
lower part of the quarry.* 

4. A light colored, weathered, fine-grained rock, having specks 
o()f green and red, a cementing material for rounded masses of No. 
1, showing sometimes a stratification dipping S. E. at an angle of 
perhaps 10 degrees: near the depot. This rock where stratified, 
and nearly free from masses of No.1, has been quarried for rough 
walls. 

4. A. Rock like No.4, but coarser and more crystalline, that 
weathers out, in rounded masses, as if a conglomerate, from No.4. 

5. Occur~ at the St. Paul & Duluth depot, about 20 rods from 
No.4 A. It is a coarser form of No.1, with more.magnenite, and 
o()ccasional grains of quartz, and some that in thin section seem to 

*8ee the Annual Report for 1879. and the Proceedinp:s of the American Association for 
'the Advancement of Science tor 1880 for a diSCUSSion of the relations of these rocks. 
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be orthoclase. This rock probably resulted from the complete fu
sion of the sedimentary beds and this mixture with the molten 
rock passing over and "through them, as it contains some of the 
ingredients of both. 

6. Dark green, heavy, homogeneous rock, coarsely crystalline. 
near the Bav in front of the Clark House, Duluth; immediately 
adjoining No. 43, and apparantly overlain by it; a wide dyke';: 
west of Minnesota Point. Coarsely crystalline; consists essentially 
of a triclinic feldspar, augite, magnetite and chlorite (or viridite). 

6. A. A dark-green rock finer in texture than No.6. An ex
tensive outcrop occurs beside the R. R. at Duluth, probable equiva
lent of 43. 

6. B. Almost identical with 6 A, Duluth. 
6. C. ~Fine, dark-green rock, quite amygdaloidal and porphyr

itic, Duluth, foot of Lake avenue. The amygdules are probably 
zeolitic, appearing radiated like laumontite. The red spots are 
stained by ferrite, and seem to be in the form of imperfect felsite. 

7. Brownish-red rock, fine-grained, allied to the "red granite" of 
No.1 B, and No.3; belongs to the metamorphic series. Between 
2d and 3d, Avenues, close to the water; underlies immediately No. 
7 A: probably equivalent to No. 42, dip E. 18 0 . 

7. A. Nearly black, amygdaloidal, metamorphic, a short dis
tance from No.7; has green mineral in cavities. 

7. B. Brown, porous rock, filled with concretions and amyg
dules; wrought in the alley between 1st and Superior st,reets, and 
4th and 5th avenues, East. 

7. C. Coarse and dark-colored, separated from 7 A, by a joint; 
a dyke; equivalent of No.4 7; roughly in line of bearing with No. 
6. 

7. BC. Contact rock between 7 Band 7 C . 
. 7. D. From the dyke running toward Minnesota point; fine

grained; 6 ft. wide: has been reduced by quarrying. 
8. Dark-colored, fine-grained, ground-mass carrying indistinct 

feldspar crystals porphyritically; separated near the wall of eon
tact of No.6. 

8 A. Inclusion in No.8; very fine-grained, gray rock; in thin 
section shows very fine crystals of a red feldspar, probably ortho
clase, like the red feldspar in 8 Band 8 C; but mainly an amor
phous felsitic mass with many inclusions. 
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8 B. Shows the flesh-red colur of the feldspar crystals, which 
'have the outward character of orthoclase, the groundmass being 
made up of changed feldspar, magnetite, haematite, chlorite !l,nd 
other minute grains; plainly a rock resulting from metamorphism 
of sedimentary beds. 

8 C. From a dike in No.8, or what has the aspect of a 
dike, but having the characters of No.8, both apparent and micro
scopic. 

9. Amygdaloidal, porphyritic, metamorphic. 
10. Reddish amygdaloid, but has cavities lined with green 

crystals like epidote, lies over No. 11. 
11. Finely porphyritic and amygdaloidal; dark green, with 

flesh-red feldspar crystals; east of the elevator. 
11 A. From a vein running in 11; nearly epidotic; but some

times also with a little quartz. 
(No. 11 is mainly a massive homogeneous rock, but in som 

places finely jointed, so that under the weather it parts into 
numerous angular hlocks. In it are veins (near its eastern ex
tension) that seem to cause a greater abundance of the red feld
spar crystals in the mass of rock adjoining on either side; and also 
in the veins themselves are sometimes, besides the green rock ma
terial, a white quartz, and a red quartzyte or jasper that has some
what the appearance of the red feldspar crystals:) 

11 B. From No. 11. Taken from a geodic cluster of various 
minerals mainly laumontite. This cluster is 14 feet long and 7 
broad. There are others lar~er. No. 11 extendo; along the shore 
about 800 feet. 

12. Finely jointed, amygdaloidal, red, metamorphic shah~, con
taining various minera\s in nodules and lining cavities, extending 
!9 paces along the shore, east of No. 11. 

12, A. White nodule from No. 12. 
13. Semi-crystalline, hardened red shale, with a feldspathic 

base, breaking conchoidally. On weathering it shows a laminated 
or slaty structure dipping E. 15 0 • In other places it is a lumpy 
amygdaloid with epidotic spots and veinings; 54 paces. 

13 A. A more homogeneous layer of No. 13 overlying 13. It 
is slightly amygdaloidal and porphyritic; has a brown color and 
close tough texture. 

13 B. Is a still more aluminous layer of No. 13; has a fragile 
almost fissile structure, and a green color. It is also amygdaloidal. 

14. A dyke, breaking through No. 13, running W, 10 0 N. 
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15. From a dyke 15 feet wide, running N. 25° W. accompanied 
by some fine pyrite and some calcite. 

15 A. From the west side of this dyke. 
16. Modification of 13 and 13 A, extending, (next east of the 

brewery) 125 fe6t. 
17. Metamorphosed brown sandrock, having a dip 43° E; slaty 

when weathered; extends 20 feet. 
18. Firm, rusty-green rock, finely amygdaloidal and compact, 

in places appearing mar sive or with remote joints, and in others 
being weathered so as ';0 crumble coarsely like a hardened lamin
ated shale; over this comes down a little creek, extends nearly in
to the bite of the next little bay, perhaps 300 feet, and before it is 
discontinued it becomes more broken and am ygdaloidal, the change 
coming on imperceptibly. The dip at the last is 26 0 E. 

18. A. From laminatonis of lIght-green mineral in No. 18, 
embracing calcite and a waxy, honey-yellow, garnet. In the cal
cite are needles of apatite and in the garnet is actinolite. 

19. Rock similar to No. 13 A., fine-grained, light, reddish
brown rock, compact, scarc ely amygdaloidal, weathering out in 
small. angular. hlocks, as if it had been a shale. It has scattered 
green, amygdules and some red feldspar crystals. This suddenly 
replaces No. 18 on the east and extends about 200 feet. 

19. A. From a large concretion of green mineral and calcite 
in No. 19. 

20. A tongher condition of No. 19; harsh, porous and amyg
daloidal. Embraces angular masses of No. 21, and extends about 
40 feet. 

20. A. Fine, shaly 11HI88, embraced in No. 20. 
21. Laminated, fine-grained, jointed, metamorphic shale, ex

tends perhaps 15 feet, overlying No. 20. 
22. A fine. green amygdaloid, very much like No. 18, overlying 

No. 21. This extends to the prominent dyke thatrises about 12 ft. 
perpendicularly from the lake water, forming a small promontory 
-perhaps 300 feet. In this are crumbling spots of green rock 
containing hard lumps that are more silicious and crystalline. 
These lumps sometimes embrace chert, or light jasper, garnet and 
calcite. 

23. Is from the dyke above mentioned; fine doleryte, basaltic, 
15 feet wide, and has a direction N. S. 

24. Reddish-brown sandrock, metamorphosed, but having thin 
laminations of green. It is also coarser than No. 17, dip. E. 35 0_ 

40 o. Extends 50 feet. 
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25. Fragile, green amygdaloid, weathering and rusting to a 
brownish-red: seen about twenty feet to the east of No. 24, extend
ing 100 feet. Then comes a rocky point near the fishery, which 
1S-

26. Somewhat porphyritic, with flesh-red feldspar crystals, fine
grained, compact, weathering green, having seams of white quartz; 
running at angles wit.h each other. 

27. From a dyke in No. 26 which exhibits a curious change of 
direction. It leaves the lake in a direction E. and W., but on as
cending the rocky bluff it immediately changes to W. 15 0 S. It 
runs so about eIght feet and shifts again to nearly W. The rock 
on the east side of the dyke if; the same as No. 26, and extends to 
the point on which is a fishery. This is number 

28. Heavy bedded, bluish-gray, becoming brownish, compact, 
fine-grained, very firm, much like the rock of No. 27, extending 
with evident bedded dip about 300 feet, passing under No. 29. 

29. Crumbling. light-brown rock. containing much of the 
green mineral so common in t,hese beds, in the veinings and inter
laminations. Its upper portion is of a light-green color; a meta
morphic shale. about 3 feet thick dip 10° E. 

30. Red or brown, mebmorphic shale or sand:,;tone. dipping 
12t eN. 30 c E.: varying from a brownish siliceous sandrock to one 
that is greenish and aluminolls; uneonform,tble hedding; in thi:;; rock, 
probably shows difl'erent epochs sepcLnLted by igneous outflow itl 
other places: one part dips but little and the other dips E. 30 C 

S., and in amount about 15 or 20 degrees. Extends 400 feet to 
Mallman's dyke. 

31. Fine doleryte. from Mallman's dykE>. 
32. Hard, black, much like the rock or No. 31, but passes up

wardly but few feet (3 or 4), gradually losing its firm and hard na
ture. as well as its color, and becoming in the bluff (which is 25 
feet high) reddish brown, and breaking into angular blocks of a 
few inches under the action of the weather; taken near the water 
on the east side of a fault. 

32. A. Taken from 32, near the top of of the bluff, a weathered 
modification of No. 32. 

32. B. From green seams in No. 32. 
33. About 60 feet east of No. 32 is another fault, and this 

number is from the amygdaloid on the east of this fault near the 
lake level; massive and roughly concretionary. 
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33 A. No. 33 is less amygdaloidal, more dense and firm in the 
upper part, with patches of fragile, closely jointed rock, like an 
indurated shale, from which this is taken. 

33. B. Taken from the stratigraphical equivalent, in the exten
sion of No. 33 A, showing a changed condition, but one which is 
gradual in the nature of the metamorphism, dip remaining easterly 
13°--extent 30 feet. 

34:. Overlies No. 33 B, and is about 15 ft. thick, the two pass
ing gradually into each other accross the bedding. This is a beau
tifully specked and spotted amygdaloid, some of the concretions 
being white, (t to 1 in. across), some red (i to ~ in.) some green 
(i in.) and some with a red center enclosed in a green coating. 

34. A. Concretions from 34. 
35. Is about 12 ft. thick, a hard reddish, impedect amygdaloid, 

with numerous natural seams, which serve as joints and cause it 
to part under the hammer in small pieces without showing a fresh 
fracture, just west of the mouth of Kin-i-chi-ga-quag creek tor 
Chester creek, as it is generally named now). 

38. Like No. 18, is a hard gray, or brownish-gray, fine-grained, 
tough rock, very much like some igneous rock; yet its extent, dip 
and position mark it a sedimentary rock though it shows no sedi
mentary bedding: at the mouth of Kinichigaquag creek, on the 
west side. 

36. A. Amygdaloidal porous condition of No. 36, having an 
abundant green material, from the upper portion of the bluff im
mediately west of the creek. This porous condition occurs in lay
ers or belts in No. 36. 

37. Rock immediately east of the creek, standing up like a 
dyke, compact, fine, basaltiform with some large geodic concre
tions; continuing E. to a real dyke 18 feet wide; pyritiferous, ex
tending about 4 rods. 

37. A. Calcite from a concretion in No. 37. 
38. From the large dyke, 18 feet wide, running N. and S; 

greenish-black, finely crystalline: hangs to the E. 100. The rock 
to the west, of this dyke has assumed the character of a dyke-rock, . 
very much; but this is not the case on the east side. 

39. Rock next east of the above dyke; a breccia. with pyrites; 
extent 35 ft. dip E. 

40. Hard firm beds next east; like the dyke-like beds on the 
west of the dyke; having at first a general dip E., but showing no 
regularity of dip; having rather contorted and confused bedding as 
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if the layers of the sedimentary strata had been plastic and molded 
on themselves. These characters on the face of the rock are· 
brought out particularly on the smoothed and glaciated surraces. 
Sometimes there appears also a rude concretiou~lry structure per
vating the mass. The layers of contorted bedding are thin, or 
about t to 1 in. thick, and are Hometimes perpendicular and trans
verse, and sometimes project irregularly above each other as they 
are hard or soft. On freshly broken surraces this contorted bed
ding is evinced by bands or different color, some or them being 
greenish, and some brown, and some nearly black: but yet the 
whole is fine-grained, compact, and of a dark gray color, or bluish
gray color. This changes in its passage across a little bay, and be
comes like No. 35, when it is suddenly replaced by number 

41. A heavy-dark, green, or grayish-green, basaltiform rock; 
crystalline, neither porphyritic nor amygdaloidal, nor showing se
dimentary structure. The columns tip about ten degrees from 
perpendicular toward the N. E.; varies from a texture like that of 
No. 7 C. to a finer grain, much like 43; an igneous overflow; ad
joins No. 50 on the E. 

42. Reddish-brown, metamorphic rock, rising above the clay 
like a "sheeps' back," four blocks north of the depot at Duluth; 
imperfectly porphyritic with fine crystals of flesh-red feldspar, 
and or a dark green mineral; probably the same as No.7. There 
is a succession of such exposures on the hillslope running through 
Duluth northeastwardly. 

42. A. A concretion from No. 42. 
43. Compact, bluish, firm beds in outcrop on the hillslope 

back from the base of Minnesota Point, in front of the engine 
house. Width and form of this rock cannot be made out. Fine
ly porphyritic with red feldspar in some places and is coarsely 
jointed. Apparently has a dip E. 30 0 N. Surface rounded over 
by glaciation; the equivalent of 6 A. 

43. A. Porphyritic portion of 43. 
44. From top of the hill at the head of 1st Avenue E., very 

fine-grained, black, like diabase. 
44. 1 Hard, compact, fine-grained, from top of Kinichigaquag 

Falls; the extension of No. 43. 
45. From a ravine, between No. 44 and No. 1 B, on the hill; 

brownish-red, fine-grained rock; a form or No.3 and 1 B. 
45. 1 Foot of Chester Creek Falls, similar to No. 441, but having 

a little scattered mottling of red, as of feldspar. 
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46. Sedimentary rock metamorphosed to red porphyry; from 
Brewery Creek, Duluth. 

46. 1 From the Weller farm road, back of Duluth, south side 
of the hill, showing the contact between the "red granite" of No. 
1 B., of the metamorphic series, and No. 1 of the igneous rocks. 

47. From an outcrop of No.7 C,on Superior st. 
48. From 2nd st., cor. 4th Av. E., close-grained and firm, hard, 

bluish-gray to black, heavy, not visibly amygdaloidal, but finely 
porphyritic. This runs from in front of C. Markell's house, where 
it can be seen in outcrop, under the Hayes block. It is a large 
member, at least 150 feet thick, and falls in the unseen interval 
between Nos. 7 and 6 C. 

49. Igneous rock, which seems to consist principally of Labra
dorite, augite and magnetite, with chlorite and ferrite as products 
of change; from behind the M. E. Church, between 2nd and 3rd 
streets, and 3rd and 4th avenues west. Hand to hand samples 
show no outward difference between this and No.7 C, but there 
seems to be no way to stratigraghically correlate, or unite them, 
since 7 C cannot be a stratum running to No. 49, as it would go 
above Nos. 7 and 43, and others. Yet 49 appears to dip to No.6, 
which is roughly in line with No.7 C, though too far north. 

50. Next east of the igneous rock of No. 41; an amygdaloidal 
breccia, wi.th cavities, having in the main a redilish-brown color, 
but associated also with much green. This at first is so broken, 
and even columnar in some spots, with fine basaltiform columns, 
that it shows no dip, but further on, and just before reaching the 
next point, it has a marked dip E. 10 0 south, in amount about 18 
degrees; extent about 150 feet. 

51. From a point the next one beyond the breccia of No. 50; a 
brownish rock, resembling No.7, much firmer than No. 50, and 
lies directly over it: disintegrates in small, angular pieces. accord
ing to innumerable weather-joints. Sometimes rises 12 feet per
pendicularly from the water; extent about 200 feet. 

52. Is produced by a gradual transition from No. 51, which it 
overlies; of three heavy beds, the lower hermetically united to No. 
51, and passing into it,. This is fine-grained, almost black, heavy 
and firm. This number has an interesting aspect. Each bed is 
finely and closely basaltiform, the basaltic columns beino- rather 

<:> 
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la,yers running W. 10° N., and E. 10° S., from an inch to two 
inches in thickness, in a positon perpendicular to the bedding. 
They were doubtless produced by the baking effect of the next 
which comes on suddenly and in a position to immediately overlie 
52. 

53. Coarsely crystalline igneous rock, resembling Nos. 6 and 7 
C; basaltiform; an overflow, or intercalated bed in the Redimen tary 
rock; overlies No. 52. 

53. A. Decomposed rock of No. 52, of a dark green color 
and velvety feel; mainly chloritic: sometimes lining cavities or 
coating joints; has an imperfect fracture like that across botryoid
al h::ematite; hardness 2 or 2.5. 

53. B. A part of No. 53, containing some flesh-red crystals, 
making it resemble No.5: from the longest rocky point; N. W. 
1, Sec. 24, T. 50, R. 14. 

M. From a small dyke 3! feet wide. associated with 
others about 40 rods E. of 53 B., cutting No. 53 in a direction N. 
5°E. Some of these dykes are narrower, and change their direc
tion, and sometimes '"pinch out" entirely. Where theBe dykes 
cut 53 it has so much of the flesh-red mineral that its prevailing 
color is brownish-red, and has been wrought for constructing the 
break-water at Duluth. In the bite of another bay near E. Du
luth, S. E. -!, Sec. 13, is another finely basaltic narrow dyke, 4 feet 
wide, running across No. 53, the columns of basaltic structure run
ning directly across from side to side, perpendicularly to the walls. 
No. 53 has here a strong resemblance to No.5, and runs under 

55. Which is from a sedimentary member of the series broken, 
ciated and baked, dipping N. 60 0 E, in the bite of a little bay at 
E. Duluth. continuing! mile (by the coast), becoming more bro
ken, and slightly amygdaloidal. at the last, till the appearance of 
another bed of igneous rock. No. 55 is reddish, angularly and 
finely jointed, sometimes a jaspery rock. 

55 A. Small concretions or cavities lined with quartz in No. 55. 
56. Ferrugnious, brecC'iated, fine-grained, siliceous, fragile, al

most fissile; a condition of No. 55. 
57. Dark and heavy rock from a dyke, cutting No. 56; dyke 4 

ft. wide, running N. 50 E. 
57 A. From another dyke like No. 57, but ten feet wide, a few 

feet further E.; consistsng of a lump of calcite associated with a 
green mineral which is probably some form of chlorite, or deles
site, resembling the green mineral of No. 53 A, result of change 
from pyroxene or hornblende. 
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58. The red rock (No. 55) continues with slight changes, rising 
perpendicularly, sometimes 25 feet high, to and beyond the creek 
somewhat larger than Chester creek, and about 80 rods east of 
Tisher's farm house, where No. 58 appears a little west of the town 
line between ranges 13 and 14: on the lake shore. This is a com
pact brownish-red rock with crystals of flesh-red feldspar, 15 rods. 
At Tisher's creek the beds are conglomeritic, standing vertical, the 
adjoining portions being slightly granitized. 

59. An amygdaloid similar to No. 34~ small outcrop III the 
shingle of the beach, having an apparent dip W. 

60. Reddish-brown, finely crystalline, frequently jointed, hard
ly amydaloidal or porphyritic; from a little rocky point rising from 
the water, abreast of No. 59, with a straggling line of strike, and 
a sharp firm outline that runs nearly north inshore, having an ap
parent dip N. From this point as the rock composing it bears in
land, the shore becomes continuously rocky and high round the 
bay immediately west of London. Further east this rock becomes 
amygdaloidal in patches, and coarsely concretionary, and finally 
wholly amygdaloidallargely with whIte calcite. This rock further 
east where more finely broken furnishes 

60 A. Dog-tooth crystals of calcite which occur in a finely 
jointed or brecciated condition of 60 which occurs suddenly, like a 
dyke, extending up and down across the face o~ the bluff. This 
breccia is about twenty feet wide, and the characters of 60 return 
on the east of it. 

60 B. Amygdaloid just west of the breccia containing 60 A. 
61. Numbers ()O and 60 B continue to within six rods of where 

the bluff in an angular massive projection overhangs the water, 
where a change occurs, showing a dip in definite characters. This 
dipping rock is harsh, granular, resembling a grit, thinly bedded, 
grayish, weathering reddish; similar to No. 30; dip 24° N .. 60° E; 
two feet thick in one lot of thin beds; metamorphic. 

62. Returns after No. 61; like No. 60, but bedded like No. 61; 
metamorphic. 

63. Overhanging rock, which toward the east beeo mes 
brecciated; a fine purplish amygdaloid; metamorphic; overlain by 

64. A pyritiferous, green rock, in a heavy bed three feet thick 
which also shows calcite and fluor, and overlies ' 

65. Containing large calcite nodules, with chalcopyrite; evenly 
bedded; many jointed, brownish-red, forming bluffs of 18-20 feet. 

64. A. Calcite, fluorite, and bornite, from No. 64. 
65. A. Calcite, &c., from No. 65. 
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66. A fine amygdaloid; a modification of, though probably 
overlying No. 65. 

67. Confused, half-baked, pudding-stone-like rock, forming the 
point next west of the larger creek that comes through London; 
rather firm and of a reddish-brown color; amygdaloidal mainly; 
appearing as if a siliceous rock in masses had been embraced in it, and 
metamorphosed with it; also has lumps of shale; some of these 
weather dark-green and some purplish red, or a "fawn color," and 
some a spotted, dirty, light yellow; in it also are nests of calcite 
accompanied by fluorite. Across the point runs what has the form 
.and manner of a dyke, 6 feet wide. and the above characters, par
ticularly the calcite-fluor nests are found in it. This dyke is of 
the darker colors and runs N. 50° W, and is amygdaloid itself, 
as if of a different age from the others. It is perpendicularly 
bedded, the beds running in the direction of the dyke, but is less 
durable than the rock through which it passes. No. 67 continues 
for 35 or 40 rods, and is subjected to great upheaval and flexure. 

67. A. Lump of calcite and fluor from the dyke (?) just de
scribed. 

68. A modified condition of No. 67 where it has been upheaved 
and flexed; thin-bedded, red or pinkish, hard, with their inter
laminations of a translucent mineral like that in Nos. 129 and 140. 
From near London. This translucent mineral seems to be 
adularia. 

t>9. Harsh, rather fine-grained, crystalline brown rock, forming 
the point next east of the mouth of the creek, not more than 6 
rods from it; by its position appparantly overlying the last: cut by 
a dyke, N. 5° E., 3 feet wide. 

69. A. On east the of this dyke this rock immediately becomes 
coarsely amygdaloidal, with calcite and a dark red mineral that is 
not quite so frail as laumontite, nor so light colored, but resembles 
it. No. 69 returns, making the coast, cut by occasional dykes, or 
modified and interbedded with igneous rock, and extends half way 
to Lester river. Before reaching its termination it is cut by a dyke 
6 feet wide which forms a jutting high pomt but few rods west of 
the east boundary of New London. This causes no apparent 
change in the formation; but at the next high rocky point the 
beds are contorted and bent in all directions, as if the overlying 
rocks had been thrust against and upon them with great violence. 
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70. The rock that overlies No. 69, perhaps the equivalent of 
64, or of a bed like it. It is a firm heavy metamorphic conglom
erate, ancl causes a prominent point or break in the direction of 
the shore line. This contains quartzyte pebbles, with calcite and 
pyrite in the interstices, dip E. :woN.; on the W. of Lester river. 

71. One of the beds of the sedimentary formation; overlying 
No. 70; fine-grained, greenish rock having a reddish color along 
its seams. This continues but 6 or 8 rods and disappears under 
the beach, and nothing appears again till at Lester river. 

72. Brecciated granular sandrock, or quartzyte, of a light
brown, or reddish color, homogeneous and thinly bedded, (or was 
so), at the mouth of Lester (or Passabika) river. The amvgdaloi
dal structure does not pervade the sandrock, but it pervades the 
cement, or rock that fills the angular openings between the pieces 
of the breccia. 

72. A. Calcitic amygdaloid, the cementing material of 72. 
73. Rock from the east side, at the mouth of Passabika river. 

Fine-grained, similar to No. 71, crystalline, non-amygdaloidal, of a 
dark gray color, becoming brown along some of the joints, and in 
some large areas; Extent 1~ miles, with a low line of exposure; 
runs under No. 74. 

T 4. Red rock next east of No. 73, extending for some distance;. 
rather coarsely granular, changed from the sedimentary beds; cut 
by a dyke 25 feet wide running N. 10° E; afterwards a breccia, 
followed by a rock like No. 71 again. This last shades through 
various modifications into an amygdaloid, and thus continnes to a 
point where some mining has been done for copper S. E.! Sec. 34. 
T 51 N. R 13 W. 

75. Porous, almost spongy, with lanmontitic amygdules; from 
No. '74. At this locality there has been an un usual disturbance of 
the beds, all of them being converted into a breccia, yet with 
enough of the original lamination preserved to show the direction 
of the strike and dip. The layers stand nearly vertical, or dip at a 
high angle to the north, with flexures, the strike being nearly east 
and west. Colors vary from a light flesh-color to a brownish-red. 
The latter color is amygdaloidal, the former is more apt to be brec
ciated merely, or evenly bedded, or to be spongy likethe samples 
taken. 

76. Directly lying on No. 75; resembles No. 71; interbedded 
with No. 75; containing laumontite amygdules, and nodules of 
calcite and fluorite; having somewhat a trappous aspect; runs 
under-
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77. Which is the rock wrought for copper; a coarse amygda
loid with laumontite and calcite, containing some copper. 

78. Firm, brownish-red, crystalline, or sub-cryst,alline, like some 
other numbers, forms the bite of Crystal Bay, often bedded, much 
jointed, disintegrating and falling in large loose masses, weat,hering 
light red or pinkish; containing nests of calcite crystals, showing 
perfect, sometimes double, terminations; these nests are sometimes 
18 inches across, but generally less than 10. The crystals are 
impacted in a fine red clay which, with the crystals, are included in 
the cavities; bhe clay is laminated, and may have been infiltrate(l 
from above. 

78. A. Crystals from No. 78. 
79. Finely crystalline, of a brownish color, and basaHiform in 

jointing; but with this rock, which presents many characters of 
interbedded traprock, are seen also evidently metamorphosed sedi
mentary rocks, sometimes amygdaloidal and sometimes close and 
compact, sometimes highly tilted (generally to the east or south
east), and sometimes nearly horizontal; somet.imes also presenting 
a false cross stratification, or false bedding, like some sandrocks. 
Samples represent the prevailing variety of rock along the coast 
£rom No. 78 for a mile or more, the bluffs being generally low-
3 to 10 feet-with great confusion. With the various scenes of 
disturbance, upheaval and contortion along here it is impossible, 
with the various metamorphic effects, and the mingling of true 
igneous rock, to trace consecutively any format,ion but a few rods. 

80. Samples of prehnite and cupriferous prehnite from the 
shaft about one mile up French river. 

81. Trappous rock, dark, somewhat amygdaloidal; amygdules 
dark, or of the color of the rock. This rock decomposes 
into rounded grains or amygdules, becoming lighter colored. '1'his 
contiuues to form the bed and bluffs of the creek for t mile or 
more, when it begins to show light amygdules, of laumontite, of 
which 

82 is a sample, appearing much like No. 81, and is really 
only a variation of 81. The same rock (81) continues, with some 
variations, to the mine of the French River Mining Company, 
where the road from Duluth crosses the creek (sec. 18). At this 
mine the copper occurs native in the rock that seems to run 
in irregular veins and crevices in the rock No. 81, which has the 
appearance of being an igneous rock The ore (No. 80) consists of 
a gray-colored radiated prehnite, in cavities and veins in No. 81. 

3 
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83. Heavy gray rock with geodic cavities lined with prehnite, 
also having laumontite. 

84. Highly amygdaloidal rock from 1t miles up French River. 
(Hall.) 

85. A coarse loose roek easily crumbling under the hammer; 
yello'wish white concretions. (Hall.) 

86. Fine, hard, el'ystalline rock with chalcedony (?) concretions 
ahout two miles up French River. (Hall.) 

87. A fine dark rock with no bedded srructure, at three miles up 
French River. (Hall.) 

88. SW i Sec. 10, on the lake shore; from the round point 
which bounds Sucker Bay on the west. Rock similar to that at 
French River forms the coast for about i mile, having a low out
crop. It is gray, heavy, amygdaloidal, the amygdules being of 
nearly the same color as the body of the rock, but in some patches 
.amygclaloidal with a flesh-red mineral, harder and darker than lau
montite, as at points west of the creek crossing secs, 9 and 10, 
sometimes thinly bedded and disintegrating. 

89. Just east of this creek the exposed rock becomes heavily 
J)edded and darker. Norwood here calls it a dyke, but it seems to 
be rather one of the heavy massive beds of igneous overflow, simi
lar to those of Agate Bay; non-amygdaloidal, rather fine-grained, but 
having large geodic concretions or caleite, with an interior of lau
montite. The joints are lined with a minet'al Norwood styled 
heulandite. See Nos. 515 and 516. 

90. From the east point of Sucker Bay, a massive, heavy
bedded, dark rock, sloping up from the water's edge, similar to Nos. 
1 and 49; continues to Knife River; also forms Knife Islands. 

90. A. From a conspicuous white seam or vein in No. 90, 
which strings and splits out in ascendillg the face of the rock 
from the water; spongy and apparently siliceous, but too soft to be 
of quartz. 

90. B. Concretions from No. 90. 
9l. Rock from the ealSt side of Knife River, passing under the 

rock of the point (No. 90); with amygdules or white minerals, some 
of which appear to be quartz, but many of them are of an amor
phous white mineral which on weathering is slippery, This white 
mineral is also harder in seams and in some of the amygdules. 
(Same as No. 641.) 
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91. A. Represents the harder amorphous white mineral, but 
closely mixed with the soft. 

91. B. The soft white mineral which Dr. Owen named thalite, 
placed by Dana under saponite. 

91. C. Is from a spongy mass from near the center of a large 
concretion in No.9], at least 3 feet in diameter, the whole con
cretion being at least 6 :feet thi'ough; this spongy mass is largely 
made up of laumontite, and in some places it is rusty. There are 
spots in this rock (No. 91) which show clear quartz crystals, form
ing the nuclei of the amygdules, especially where t,he concretions 
are about it inch or an inch in diameter, with the amorphous white 
mineral surrounding them; cryst,allized in these concretions are 
also found calcite and laumontite. This passage from quartz (in 
the centre) through amorphous hard mineral (opal?) to saponite 
suggests a posible origin for agates; viz: the dissolution of sapon
ite and its losing A 21 0 3 and MgO, leaving the Si02 to crystalize in 
the centre. This 91 B (thalite of Owen) makes the main material 
in the amygdules of the amygdaloid i mile, east of Knife River, 
and as they are soft and weather out, the rock easily disintegrates. 
It is found ·also in veins and seams and in angular crevices. 

92. Laumontitic amygdules, from about half-way between Knife 
River and Agate Bay. The rock No. 91 becomes more and more 
charged with laumontite in passing toward the east. In patches, 
and in some of the irregular beds of the rock, which is tipped and 
twisted in opposite directions, but mainly dips toward the lake, 
this laumontite is so abundant that the rock easily weathers to 
pieces. It there also is thinner and more regularly bedded, and 
forms the re-entrant angles of the coast, the "points" being formed 
by the more firm heavy-bedded trappous-looking portions of the 
series; when near the water-line these soft patches cause purgato
ries. These two variations cause a jagged, though nearly straight, 
coast-line for three or four, or more, miles from Knife River, in 
some places the rock rising about 30 ft. perpendicularly from the 
water. This even-bedded rock, with much laumontite, seems to be 
that which Norwood styled "volcanic grit," and on the sout hem 
shore is styled "ash-beds" by the miners. The "dykes" which 
Norwood mentions must be the firmer, broad patches and' bedded 
sheets of more trap-like rock which occur in connection with the 
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amygdaloids just mentioned. There is no regularity, however, in 
the occurrence of these places. While this laumontite increases in 
quantity the thalite disappears. With the laumontite is crystal
lized calcite so that nearly half of the white masses that blotch 
the bluffs i8 often calcite. 

93. From the firm, heavy, trappous beds, non-laumontitic, oc
curring as above with No. 92. At ·the point at which tae samples 
are obtained (Sec. 10, T. 52, R. 11), the trappean bed, 7 ft. thick 
forms the height of the bluff, within a narrow bay, but overlies a 
bed of six feet of very laumontitic amygdaloid, which is also brec
ciated; under that (9 ft. to the water) is a rock that has an outward 
resemblance to No. 91, but has less of.thalite and more laumontite. 

93. A. The lower rock, last mentioned, with green (chloritic?) 
amygdules. 

Through section 11, where a number of creeks come in, the 
shore is made of red clay, with a stony beach. The last rock seen 
is a low exposure of No. 91. 

The west coast of Agate Bay is made up of a number of alterna
tions of agatiferous, heavy beds of igneous origin, rather fine
grained, and layers of soft laumontitic, thinly-bedded amygdaloid, 
styled volcanic grit by Norwood. For some distance after round
ing the point the coast-line is made, as noted, by a sloping rock
surface that rises directly from the water, the waves washing over 
a broad surface. This is taken for an igneous rock, but occasion
ally, before it breaks up, on entering the bay further, the overly
ing bed of laumontitic layers may be seen slightly under the soil, 
and tree-rootR, or forming a c~mtinuous line of outcrop. The dip 
slightly changes in rounding the west point of Agate Bay so that 
in passing along the beach, in either direction from the long 
smooth rock-beach, one steps on lower layers. Within the bay the 
dip is nearly east. On the point, where first exposed, the dip is 
nearly south. Further within the bay other beds of alternating 
trap and amygdaloid are found to enter the coast-line, there being 
no less than five alternations which are numbered from above, be
low as follows, in the samples collected. These beds vary from 
eight to fifteen feet thick. 

94. Trap, from the top of the bluff. Agate Bay. 
95. Amygdaloid, underlying No. 94. 
96. Trap, underlying No. 95. 
97. Amygdaloid, underlying No. 96. 
98. Trap, underlying No. 97. 
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99. Amygdaloid, underlying No. 98. 
100. Trap, underlying No. 99. 
101. Amygdaloid, underlying No. 100. 
102. Trap, underlying No. 101. 
103. Agates, veinstones, geodes, &c, rrom the layers at Agate 

Bay. 
The point betwe~n Agate and Burlington bays is made by a suc

cession of seven layers or traprock, alternating with loose, some
times brecciated, amygdaloidallayers, while five are seen in rounding 
the corresponding point On the west side or Agate Bay; the firmer 
beds forming shn,rp rocky points, and the 'amygdaloid occupying 
the inward angles. They are each 10-15 reet thick and dip east
wardly, as on the west or Agate Bay. These cannot be distin
guished rrom those already enumerated on the west side or Agate 
Bay. Burlington Bay is structurally a repetition or Agate Bay, 
whet,her by the same beds or not is uncertain, but quite possible; 
the general dip or the beds being toward the lake, about both bays, 
particularly on the westerly sides where, by the operation or high 
seas and winds, the rocks have suffered greatest degredation. The 
eastern shores or these bays are mostly made or pebbles and debris, 
and are low; yet it seems as if the rocky substructure were the 
governing cause or their westerly slopes. Hence these bays titre 
due to a sort or trough-like downward sweep of the layers or hap 
and amygdaloid, within the bays, and the points to a similar up
ward sweep, the greater rock exposure on their westerly coasts be
ing due to the greater erosion on eastward racing shores. The 
eastern shore or Burlington Bay, and the point, are constructed in 
the same way of alternating layers or soft and hard rock, the whole 
more or leRs igneous or ve3icular. Near the extremity or the point 
is a rem.arkable instance of a heavy trap bed supported on but
tresses of softer amygdaloid which separate deep and dark purga
tories to the number of thirteen. The trap bed, which lies like 
the superstructure or a bridge on pier", is about ten reet thick, and 
the whole rises 25 or thirty :feet towards the west, but descends 
gradually to the lake level towards the east. 

104:. Seems to be what N orwoocl styled heulandite, rrom the 
igneous layer that hes along the lake level at the great bridge, be
low the amygdaloid. 
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The bay next east of Burlington Bay is also made up along its 
western coast of a succession of heavy, dark, igneous beds, alter
nating with soft amygdaloids, the number of the former being four 
or five. 

105. Sec. 22, T. 53, R. 10. The point on the coast here just 
E. of Silver Cr. is high and rocky, with mixed dark heavy rock 
and amygdaloid, as if from a conglomerate, rising about thirty 
feet perpendicularly from the water, and particularly on the east
ern side. Along Sec. 21 the coast is low and rocky, with trap and 
amygdaloid, dipping generally into the lake, but through Sec. 2~ 
it is mainly a shingle beach. The hill on Sec. 15 is abruptly 
elevated, facing the lake, (See 639) and caused by mixed trap and 
amygdaloid. It rises perhaps 250 feet above the lake, 1tnd further 
back about 400 feet, the top being of heavy basaltic doleryte. 
The whole coast line of Sec. 15 is high and rocky with this num
ber-alternating or mixed amygdaloid and trap, with purgatories 
in the former. Sec. 11 is mainly a sand beach, with no rock, or 
only a single low rocky point, ~ mile west of Encampment River. 
This sandy beach continues to the middle of the coast line that is 
in Sec. 12, when trap and amygdaloid return, extending about ten 
rods after which appears the next. 

106. A heavy, coarsely-jointed, coarse-grained rock, of which 
o Encampment Island is composed, a truly igneous rock, in which 

the augite (?) shows metalloidal surfaces resembling bronzite. 
This also contains what is taken provisionally for the unindivid
ualized ma,c;ma, as well as plagioclose, magnetite, apatite and de
lessite, (same as 638). This rock also has concretionary or geodic 
nests of light-colored mineral resembling quartz or chalcedony. 

107. From the point directly opposite the island. It is heavy, 
dark-colored', massive, but basaltiform, overlying a red amygdaloid 
which lies on a rock like that of 'l'wo Harbors. This rock seems 
to be an extension of the rock of Encampment Island, and the 
equivalent of No. 639. 

108. Heavy trap, showing small grains or films of native cop
per, from the high bluff at the mouth of Gooseberry river. (See 
Nos. 517 and 518). 

109. Trap from the falls of the Gooseberry river. S. W.l 
Sec. 22, T. 54.9 

109. A. Thalite &c., Falls of the Gooseberry. 
110. Reddish, finely-jointed, and crumbling into many small 

angular pieces, that on the beach are firm, red, and abundantly strewr: 
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of Gooseberry river. This rock, which is seen about on Sec. 12, T. 
54.9, is like that at Crystal Bay, which furnishes the calcites. The 

for some miles west. even making the red beach at the mouth 
bluff here gradually rises from the level of the lake at its western 
end, with a dip (?) almost perpendicular, but toward the west. In 
passing along 20 rods it gets horizontal, and even runs the other 
way, at an angle of 25 degrees. The perpendicular bluff rises 40 
feet in its horizontal parts, and where the dip becomes 20° E. it is 
somewhat higher, continuing altogether about 40 rods. (V. 520.) 

N early opposite this bluff is a rocky t,rap island in which are nu
merous concretionary masses which themselves are mainly of the 
same rock, 3 and 4 feet in diameter, and also many nodules of quartz, 
some of them being a foot or more in diameter. They are geodic 
and sometimes amethystine or agate-like. This trap is finely amyg
daloidal in some places, but generally heavy, compact, and dark
colored; the two characters being disseminated so as to be irregu
larly mixed, one surrounding the other as if in concretions, or as if 
one had been cemented in the other as a matrix. This rook can be 
traced in the shallow water, directly under the rock of No. 110, up 
to the foot of the bluff on the mainland. There are here strictly 
two small islands separated by a narrow shallow channel. The 
rock of these islands, and the beds of the coast west of the rock 
of No. 110, rise toward the west so as to form the high land and 
bluff at Gooseberry River from which was ohtained No. lOS. 

111 A. Heavv compact trap. Sec. 7, T. 54, R. 8. 
111 B. Amygdaloidal trap. Sec. 7, T. 54, R. 8. 
These are from the west side of a little bay in Sec. 7, one show

ing 10 feet and the other 6 ft. They m'e both greenish. The 
strike is nearly northward ~and northeastward, but forms the coast
line for i mile, No. 111 B, gradually rising to a thickness of 
nearly 15 feet, when it passes inland as the coast-line, made of 
shingle, sweeps more eastwardly toward the mouth of Splitrock 
River. 

112. Dark basaltic trap, holding masses of No. 113, from Split
rock Point. (V. 524.) 

112 A. Vein rock, and calcite and stilbite (?) from a vein in 
No. 112. 

113. Feldspar rock, probably labradorite, from the masses in
eluded in dark trap at Splitrock Point. 
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The west side of Splitrock River, at its entrance to the lake, is 
low, but the ea.'lt side, or northeasterly, is high, and formed of a 
basaltic bluff of rock like No. 112, which appears on the immediate! 
coast at a short distance east of the river. It there embraces a 
large block of a whitish-looking rock, which at a distance appears 
to be granite, but which in reality is what has been described by 
Norwood as feldspar (No. 113), protruding through greenst.one. 
This does ~tall(l up like a dyke, but is in reality older than the trap, 
and occurs generally further inland, forming hills several hundred 
feet high. This bluff rises sheer from the water 136 feet, and has 
basaltic dark trap on each side of it, the rock it.self being massive. 
On the east of this high rock the trap shows included masses of the 
same rock, a fact which Norwood mentions, but yet. speaks of the 
feldspar as a protruded mass of later date than the trap. On the 
west of the large feldspar mass is a vein in No. 112 eighteen 
inches wide, mOiOtly now consisting of calcite (112 A), with coat
ing of stil bite next the walls. (V. 522, 523, 524.) 

114. Massive dark doleryte, occurring under the feldspar mass, 
and to the east of it. (Hall.) 

115. Mas,;i-ve dark rock holding feldspl1r blocks. (Hall.) 
11;5. A. Feldspar found in No. 115. (Hall.) 
115. B. Vein running through the rock No. 115. (Hall.) 
On east of Castle Danger (No. 113) there i'l a huge pudding 

stOlle of imp and feldspar for a short distance, and then under it is 
a short exposure of rock No. 110, just as the bay begins, which on 
the opposite side of the bay, east of Splitrock Point., appears again 
at the foot of a high bluff of feldspar rock which stands a little 
inland. Compare No. 's 522 and 523. 

116. Rock on next bluff below the feldspar rock, and resem
bling rock 115. Point rises high, and is basaltic in structure; 
about half way between Splitrock Point and Two Harbor Bay. 
There is a conspicuous basaltiform layering on the east side of 
this point which slopes eastwardly. 

117. The Two Harbor rock; a heavy fine-grained compact, 
brownish-black, bedded rock dipping eastwardly; in some places 
coarsely crystalline and reddish, containing small quartz geodes 
and crystals; these n::d parts sometimes cross the mass in the form 
Df veins. In order of stratification this underlies the rock of No. 
116, but is separated from it by Nos. 522 and 523, the. stratigraphi
cal equivalents of rock 520 and 110. It is one of the sedimen
taries. 
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118. Crystalline igneous rock, of coarse texture, from the coni
>cal hill at the head of Two Harbor Bay. 

The point that encloses the east side of Two Harbor Bay is a 
repetition of Castle Danger Point (or Splitrock Point), and is made 
up in the same way of a dark basaltic doleryte and blocks of gray 
feldspar; but here the rock N 0.117 can be seen lying below No. 112. 
A little east of the perpendicular part of this bluff, yet before the 
,detaGhed masses of feldspar cease, can be seen a large smoothed sur
face of one of the feldspar blocks, uncovered by the falling off of 
the basaltic columns, presenting the characters of glaciat.ion. The 
piece is 30 feet long and stands somewhat obliquely among the ba
saltic columns. On the main part of the striated surface the 
marks are large and wavy, and run obliquely upward at an angle 
-of about 45 0 , as the surface slopes. The whole contour of the 
wall which is exposed over 20Jeet of height, and ten or fifteen in 
width, is exactly that of the glaciated surfaces. being smoothed 
and mnrked transverse to the coarse jointing of the block, the face 
being toward the S. 'V. The striations and the whole smoothed 
surface run continuously directly under the basaltic columns of 
the trap that still stand in their places. If these be glacial marks, 
they furnish evidence of a post glacial, or an interglacial, igneous 
outflow. Still "the marks can be accounted for, perhaps, by refer
ing them to the slow action of the weather under the pressure of 
the slowly disintegrating basaltic trap. As the several columns 
became loose, but did not fall into the lake, their pressure, by 
gravitation, on a sloping hard surface, with alternate freezing and 
thawing, might so raise and lower them as to cause them to ope-
rate as slowly moving boulders frozen in a glacier. -

119. At the next high point, about half a mile, the rock is red
dish and basaltic, being like the red granite at Beaver Bay; with a 
couple of narrow dykes, closely resembling t,he red parts of No. 
117. The dykes are compact and green. Immediately east of 
ihis, which rises about 50 feet, the latter, green trap, more coarsely 
grained, returns, in the form of a dyke at first, but suon as heavy 
beds of basalt, forming high shores, for i mile; thence eastward to 
Beaver Bay the same rock forms the coast-line. This point (119) 
is composed of a sudden upheaval and met,amorphism of both the 
rock of No. 110 and No. 117, the latter being basaltic and making 
the promontory point. It is red. The cause of the upheaval is 
seen immediately on the east of the point in the outburst ()£ heavy 
drak trap which runs along and rises perpendicular about 30 feet 
-60 feet at the next point, and appears gray. This igneous rock 
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extends, in the form of a dyke, or overflow, toward the north and 
northeast, forming a range of lakeward sloping hills running back 
of Beaver Bay and supplies the iron-sand of Black Beach, three 
miles west of Beaver Bay. At Beaver Bay Point it embraces 
masses of feldspar rock again, and is suddenly replaced by a high 
and semi-basaltic promontory of red rock (No. 526.) 

120. Feldspar rock, Beaver Bay. Resembles No. 1. (See 627.) 
121. Coarsely crystalline rock from W. side of second small 

bay above Beaver Bay entrance. (Hall.) 
122. A "greenstone;" columnar, and on inside and east side of 

same bay as No. 121. (Hall.) 
123. Resembling No. 116 from bluff east of Castle Danger. 

(Hall.) 
123. A. Block lying within No. 123 (Hall.) See 637. 
124. Brownish rock forming the bluff at Beaver Bay entrance, 

on the west side (Hall); much jointed, semi-basaltic, supposed to be 
the equivalent of No. 119 (V. No. 526.) 

124. A. Dyke-rock, within 124. (Hall.) 
125. S. E. i Sec. 2, T. 55, R. 8. Soft, reddish, amygdaloidal; 

explored for copper. Several test-holes and surface trenches have 
been dug on various sides of a conical hill made np of alternating 
layers of reddish brown firm rock (trap?) and so'f't amygdaloid, 
very much like the layers that form the hill west of Agate Bay. 
This amyglaloid is so 80ft when wet, and so fragile when dry that 
it can be crushed in t.he hands. It has a soapy feel, and a dull red 
color. 

126. This rock, which furnishes by its disintegration the black 
sand at Black Beach, a few miles west of Beaver Bay, is found 
in places about ~ mile up the creek that enters the lake there, near 
the center of Sec. 22, T. 55, R. 8. It seems to con"lsist of plagio
clase (labradorite?) hypersthene and magnetite essentially, making 
the rock hyperyte, according to Dana's Mineralogy p. 210. The 
metalloidal surfaces of the crystals in this rock resemble tho.<;e of 
the rock of Encampment Island. 

127. From near the mouth of the river at Beaver Bay. A 
metamorphic rock presenting another condition of No. 124; fre
quently jointed, breaking so ea.<;ily along predetermined planes 
that it falls, under the hammer, into small fragments, making it 
difficult to get a fresh fracture. In the main it is slaty, but its 
texture is tough and its exterior is angular. It is ashen-gray, but 
has, between the laminations thinner lighter laminations of appar-
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ently siliceous matter; suddenly rises in a knob and disappears 
under the drift. In color, structure and texture this differs from: 
any rock before seen on the shore. It rises about 60 feet and ex
tends about 120 feet. Microscopically it appears to consist of 
quartz in fine grains, in a non-crystalline base. It extends more 
or less back from the mouth of the creek, toward the west, and 
appears slightly on the other side of the creek. (V. 528) 

128. Feldspar crystals, weathered out of masses embraced in a 
crumbling doleryte, just north of the mouth of Beaver Creek. 
These feldspar masses lie within 15 feet of another outcrop or 
upheaved rock like No. 127, viz: 

129. Similar to 127, but porphyritic with orthoclase, and translu
cent grains like adularia, thus resembling the rocks 68 and 140; an 
isolated buttress 55 feet wide and 25 feet high. This outcrop has no 
evenly laminated arrangement, but is frequently jointed and easily 
falls to pieces. It seems to be highly tilted in the form of a bed 
toward the south, and lies on the next, with an angle of 30 de
grees. Occurs a short distance northeast of the mouth of Beaver 
Creek. 

130. Finely siliceous, quartzyte. dark brown, a bed lying under 
No. 129, suddenly thrust upward, and presenting somewhat the 
outward form of a dyke. 

131. Finely crystalline, of a bluish gray color or nearly black;: 
from a point 6 rods further along (N. E.) in Beaver Bay, which 
embraces masses of feldspar; probably of the igneous series. This 
rock cannot here be said to embrace the feldspar, but the overlying 
trap is so mixed with feldspar pieces and is so nearly of the same 
color and rate of disintegration that they lie confusedly together;. 
and in some cases pebbles of feldspar, somewhat changed, are in 
the surface of No. 131. (See 532.) 

131. A. Stilbite incrustations from No. 131. 
132. The green igneous rock that holds the feldspar masses, as 

in 131; generally basaltic. This is apparently from the same as N o~ 
131, but at another point. (See 532.) 

132. A. Red patches, &c., in No. 132; apparently consisting 
largely of stilbite, of a flesh-red color, and pierced by needles of' 
light green mineral, which is probably actinolite. This occurs in 
nodules and patches, in veins and joints, going in different direc
tions .across the face of the rock. 
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133. The coast to the first island east of Beaver Bay is made up 
.of the coarse doleryte 132, and feldspar rock. The island in the 
hay is of red rock, resembling the rock in the bluff of the'west point 
-of the1bay, but approaching the rock of the high palisades. This 
number resembles the 2d island (large one). It is of the feldspar 
rock, or "Rice Point granite" entirely. 

134. Red granite, generally basaltic in structure, but in 
places amygdaloidal and crumbling; coarse grained, from the 
3d island from Beaver Bay. The 4th island appears to be of the 
same, but wai3 not visited. N early opposite the last, but a little 
west, is a 'high bluff of brecciated or amygdaloidal reddish rock 
with one narrow E. and W. dyke. Another dyke forms an isolated 
Tidge a few rods further east, rising a few feet above the water 
and running into the sand beach in the same direction. 

135. A reddish-brown breccia, sometimes amydaloidal, with 
traees of carbonate of cnpper (?) and numerous calcite seamings. 
From the last mentioned dyke the coast becomes jagged, rocky and 
preeipitous, with frequently joiiLted, reddish-brown rock, like the 
Two Harbor rock, which sometimes becomes grayish like the slaty 
quartzyte at Beaver Bay, and this becoming brecciated and amygdar
loidal, with purgatories, for nearly a mile. Opposite this precipitous 
line of co.ast is the 5th island, and No. 135 is obtained along this 
high bluff (20-60 feet). It is evident along this high bluff that the 
hard gray rock of Beaver Bay is a variation simply of the reddish
brownloselj jointed rock, since it shows in patches, and especially in 
'proximity to the E. and W. dykes; and that the fine grained, red
-dish-brown rock, resembling some trap, as that of Two Harbor 
Bay, is altered, hrecciated, and basaltified by the coarse-grained, 
igneous rock which is associated with it, the former being one of 
the sedimentay beds. Between Beaver Bay and the Great Palisades 
are numerous feldspar masses, in the coast series, and inland from 
the shore a very short distance is a range of low hills made up of 
feldspar, with traprock on their flanks. 

136. Comes from opposite the 5th island. It is a crystalline 
rock, with much green mineral; varies from dark-brown to green
ish and black. In close proximity to it, and at last forming the 
whole of the bluff mentioned, is a rock that is like No. 134. This 
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sometimes is bedded and slopes up from the water, at other times 
broken and basaltic, wit,h high bluffs. Further along the rock No. 
134 seems to be surrounded and embraced in masses in No. 136t 

very much as the "feldspar" is embraced in No. 112, but with 
much less contrast of color. This is due simply to variation in 
the same rock. 

137. Samples shows the alternations of color between bright 
green and bright red in the rock No. 136. The green tint is 
caused by abundant chlorite. (?) The red is apparently that of a 
dark, flesh-red feldspar but also due sometimes to iron rust. 
Through them both are coarse crystals of what often appears to be 
amphibole. In the chlorite (?) are small quartz crystals with 
two perfect terminations. This is opposite the island, or about 
the center of Sec. 28, T. 56, R.. 7, in a high bluff along the 
W. side of a little bay of which the east is of the same rock less 
high. The brightest colors and contrasts are near the water. 

138. Rock from the tip-top of the Great Palisades, 315 feet 
above the lake; a hard, reddish-brown, fine-grained rock, with 
translucent rectangular crystals; somet.imes porphyritic with a 
flesh-red feldspar. 

139. So taken as to express the character of the rock of the 
bulk of the Palisades; of the same character as No. 138. 

The Palisades begin after passing the little rock-bound bay of 
No. 137. Altitude of the perpendicular bluff near the mouth of 
the Palisade Creek, 125 feet; of the Palisades near the north line 
of Sec. 28, back from the bluff 145 feet, separated from the main 
Palisades by a slight depression. Highest point on the Palisades, 
315 feet; highest perpendicular over the lake, 210 feet. 

140. This number embraces a varied lithology, taken from the 
contorted concretionary and amygdaloidal parts that lie under the 
main basaltic portions of the Palisades. It is by the easier erosion 
of this that the face of the Palisade bluiI gradually recedes inland. 
As they become unsupported, eolumn after column of the bluff 
slides down perpendicularly and generally breaks into large blocks 
which remain and make a breakwater protecting the lower beds 
from the force of the waves and ice; but sometimes they remain 
standing partially erect and unbroken, after sliding down, leaning 
against the bluff. One can now be seen so standing, about 25 feet 
long. In this underlying portion there is apparent a degree of 
heat which was sufficient to fuse, or semi-fuse the material, and to 
allow of its being twisted and recurved so as to defy description. 
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Large, hardened masses or concretions occur in it; the whole of it 
contains the translucent crystals mentioned, as well as flesh-red 
feldspar. Some of it is red, some green, some brown, some dirty 
white or buff; some is laminated with thin laminae of the trans
lucent mineral, and some is massive with a conchoidal fracture; 
the matrix of the crystals, and the parts between the translucent· 
laminae are not crystalline but seem to have been perfectly molten 
once to allow for the crystals above; yet probahly cooled rather 
.suddenly; these laminated parts and other (brownish) streaked 
portions, appear to have been drawn out, at least the latter, in a 
streamed structure, containing less of the translucent grains and 
'more quartz, which latter is clouded, under the microscope, with 
inclusions. This streaked structure is judged to be due to stream
ing from the occurrence of a few crystalline forms in it, which 
perhaps would not be the case if the structure were due to a pre
served effect of original sedimentation. 

141. Dark green igneous rock, like 112 which holds the feld
spar masses. This seems to lie under the Palisades, as it comes in 
at once on the coast east of Palisade Creek, the rock of the Pali
sades suddenly disappearing with dip toward the lake j continues to 
near Baptism River, where a coarsely jointed, brecciated, grayish
red laminated and finely porphyritic fine rock comes in just before 
reaching the river, through which the river has cut a narrow pas
sage or gate as it enters the lake. 

142. From N. W. 1 of N. E. 1 Sec. 4, T. 56, R. 7, on Baptism 
River, 335 feet above Lake Superior; and about 30 rods above tha 
fourth falls of the river. About 1 mile above this the river, and 
the country generally, undergoes a marked change, the former be
coming slow and broad, and the latter level or undulating, without 
visible rock in either. The rocks here consist of alternations of 
trap, or basalt, with amygdaloid, similar to the layers of Agate 
Bay, dipping N. W. 20°. The lower beds of basalt form shelving 
points and bars across the river, but the upper ones are in the 
bluff on the west side, which is 35 or 50 feet high. Thel'e are at 
least 16 beds of basalt, more or less distinct, but they are not so 
thick as at Agate Bay. Here they are from 3 to 5 feet thick, and 
all dip in tIle same direction. The fourth fall is made by one of 
these, more coarsely crystalline than the others 

143. The doleryte that forms the fourth fall of Baptism River. 
The fall embraces the whole river in one narrow cleft and descends , 
nearly perpendicular. 
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14:4. The river bed is then filled with large boulders of No. 143 
for some distance, and all dip and strike are lost. The next that 
appears is a closely jointed dark rock, sometimes having red belts, 
;and calcite seams, but mainly black. In this kind of rock is an 
abandoned exploration for copper, some distance above the fourth 
fall. There is also in the river bed along this place, large detached 
masses of feldspar rock. 

145. The rock of th(~ third fall, which is the same as the Pali
sade rock, as it apppears on the shore below Baptism River. It is 
reddish and compact with slllall translucent crystals. It is some
what finely amygdaloidal, and weathers into rough slates, which 
are again cut by joints into lenticular pieces, that present their 
sharp corners as their neighbors fall out. These slates have a dip 
north. Indeed the rock No. 145, so far a it appears along the 
river here, has shown a dip northwardly, but only occasional ex
posures occur, generally low and water-covered. The rock here 
rises above the top of the falls about 30 feet, the whole height 
being 105 feet. Below this fall are large masses of feldspar rock 
loose. There is a series of amygdaloid and trap beds under the 
rock of the falls, that appear in the river about 25 rods below, 
.dipping N. W., as the rock of the falls dips. The thickness and 
number of these underlying beds cannot be seen. 

146. Forms the rock of the second fall, but the fall is in two 
parts. These are simply some of the layers of the trap that belong 
to the series, but are coarser and somewhat basaltiform. The 
blocks are coarser than they are generally between the second and 
third falls, though there is not much exposure along the river. 
'This fall is about 30 feet. The samples come from the top of the 
first part of the fall. The beds are more compact in the lower 
portion of the fall; but all maintain the same dip, though in less 
degree. 

About one-fourth mile below the second fall is a bluff along the 
right bank, rising about 80 feet, made up of layers of trap and 
amygdaloid, while the left bank is low, or gently ascending, and 
rises up as a trap layer rises in dip at an angle of 15°, the dip 
being toward the west, 15° N. This continues about i mile. The 
layer that forms the left bank, and slopes into the water is hard 
and fine-grained, but somewhat amygdaloidal in places with laumon 
tit.e. 
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147. Compact, bu't alllygdaloidal with laumontit,e! mile below 
the second falls of Baptism River; from the layer sloping into the 
river, as above described. 

148. At the first fall, the dip changes from N. W. to S. or S .. 
E. This number represents the lowest bed, over which all the 
other layers seem to fall in anticlinal. Although at the brink of 
the fall there is more or less basaltiform structure, there is no ap~ 
parent dyke. In spots the dip is in different directions, between 
N. W. and S. E. or S. passing through W. as if by a quaquaversal 
toss the whole had been twisted. The bluffs are about 100 feet 
high below the fall. 

149. About t mile below the 1st falls is a conglomerate out
crop on the east bank, dipping with a synclinal irend, 10° S. by 
10° E. This is isolated from all other outcrops seen above, and 
the dip of all seen would cause this to overlie them if there be no· 
other irregularity. The exposure runs about 12 rods along the 
shore, but its highest point is at the upper end where about IS 
feet can be seen. The whole of it is red, and some of it is almost 
wholly free from pebbles, so as to be a red sandstone, but the 
greater portion of it is full of pebbles. Above this point a few 
rods some sand rock pieces can be seen in the river. Some of the 
pebbles are six inches across, but generally they arf~ smaller. 

150. Basaltic rock nearly in contact with No. 149, but so 
separated from it, by debris of pebbles, etc., that its strategraphical 
relations to it cannot be seen. This is coarse doleryte. 

~51. A short distance further down, a rock appears which oc
cupies the bed of the river at first, but gradually rises so as to form 
high bl ufl's. It is reddish-brown, porphyritic, compact, and has trans
lucent crystals in form of rectangles as before mentioned, re
sembling the palisade rock. 

152. Finely jointed, compact, basaltic, forming a precipitous, 
high shore on either side of the river, letting the river down to 
the lake level. This is dyke-like in character of,rock, but confused 
and brecciated in outward aspect, forming irregular knobs anel 
and escarpments. This is found after an interval of non-exposure 
in the river bed, after the last. 

153. A contorted or brecciated, slaty, closely jointed and 
laminat,ed, reddish-brown rock, forming the "gate" by which the 
river enters the lake, rising in bluffs suddenly at the lake shore 
and shutting in a bayou in the river. This is also porphyritic, and 
haR translucent square crystals. There is an outcrop of the Beaver 
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. Bay gray, slaty, quartzyte on the right bank below No. 151. Hock 
like No. 141 is seen first above the bayou, jnst below No. 15:3, in a 
short exposure like a dyke. 

153. In the little bay first east of Baptism river. Bedb of red
dish-gray, slaty quartzyte, like those of No 127, cut by narrow, 
finely-jointed dykes, the upper portion being hardened and black
ened so as to resemble the second rock appearing up- Baptism 
river (153). 

The little bay next west of the red point of rock (Pali:-wl:· No. 
2), is occupied by high, rocky bluffs, consisting of ;tltHuating 
amygdaloid and basalt layers, dipping N. VV. The 1msalt heds are 
from 5 to 18 feet thick and the amygdaloid from almost nothing 
to 15 feet. The basalt beds make little points, and the arnygda
loids form bays with purgatories. These beds run under the rock 
of the Palisade No.2 (No. 154), which here rises perpendicularly 
in a high wall facing south. 

154. Rock from the Palisades No.2, a short distance er~'3t of the 
mouth of Baptism river; undistillguish;1ble from that of the Great 
Palisades. 

This Palisade rock continues easterly with irregular dip and 
bedding, and sometimes evident jointing, 18 to 80 feet high, for 
about half a mile from thi~ point, where a layer of clark green 
doleryte of basaltic struetnre, t.wellty feet thick, is seen crossing the 
face of the bluff in a clip 30" E. of N. of 18". The direction of 
the doleryte layer shows t.he prevailing direction of th," dip of 
the rock in general, in which it is imbedded, though otherwise it 
would be only conjecturally to the northeast. Hound the ll!~xt 
little point come in alternatiolls of t.mp and amygdaloid, a..S before 
described, dipping with the basalt Ja,;t de"crihed. These continue 
to an exposure of conglomerate similar t.o that seen ill Baptism 
river, dipping north at an angle of eight or ten degree:-:. The ex
posure of this conglomerate is ;}O feet. high. 

155. Conglomerate. This has caleite Ilorlules, and ::lome lau
montit.e. 'fhe stone8 are occasionally olle foot in diameter. The 
higher beds come clown to thr~ heach with a low outcrop toward 
the west, but to the east the eonglomerate is changed gradually 
into a reddish-brmvll or nearly black rock wholly metamorphosed 
and at a distance appearing firm and close-jointed like a fine dyke 
rock. Were it not for a continuance of the lines of stratification 
from the real conglomomte into this. it is hardly possible to recog
nize this as a conglomorate. 

4 . 
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lii5 A. The pebbles are changed and closely cemented in the 
metamorphic parts, and only appear as blotches of dark brown 
color. The whole takes more the aspect of a fine but firm breceia 
like others that have been seen. The cause of this hardening and 
changing of the conglomerate is a doleryte dyke 20 feet wide, im
mediately on the east, running a few degrees west of north. This, 
in conneetion with another but a few feet distant, seen after 
passing the little point, seems to have caused a fault, so that the 
conglomerate is not seen beyond them. A bold short point of 
Tock, like the palisade rock, llext comes in, but it seems to be cut 
off by an immense dyke that runs behind it, and perhaps is the 
main dyke, the former being branches. This is 75 or BO feet 
wide. Then follow successive layers of trap and amygdaloid, 
with a high dip about north, repeating the phenomena already 
noted. The dip here is about 40° N. 10° E. This makes a most 
beautiful nest of pinnacles and purgatories in quick succession, as 
the basalt beds project into the lake and break down by piece
meal, so as to leave sharp islands and belf'ries standing with the 
water on all sides. After this supervenes a heavy bedded coarse 
trap. crossed soon by a dyke; and after this a pebbly beach for 40 
rods, behind which seems to l'lm the strike of the conglomerate, 
judging from the fragments on the shore. 

156. Then comes a massive heavy rock, with a considerable in
gredient or red, with jointed and contorted lamination, or in heavy 
massive bed~. It has much amphibole and much magnetite. In 
other places it contains orthoclase and humontite, the latter min
eral cansing an easy, natural disintegration. This is terminated 
eastwardly by a c10leryte dyke 50 feet wide. It seems to be partly 
derived from the igneous rocks themselves, mixed in eruption with 
fused portion~ of the sedimentaries. 

157. On the east of this dyke, where several veins seem to radiate 
inland, appears a light reddish hard rock, consisting largely of 
orthoclase and quartz, the former being imperfectly crystalline. 
with magnetite and red ochre in smaller quantities. This forms 
a high bluff for 10 rods, and is terminated by another dyke of 35 
feet. Two other dykes also cross this red rock. (See No. 636.) 
Then, after a short pebbly beach, alternating beds of amygdaloid 
and basalt return, dipping S. W. This is near the western side of 
the broad shallow bay, on Sec. 30, T. 57, 6, where a hill rises near 
the Rhore. This bay is -§- mile or more across, has a pebbly beach 
except at one small point near its head, where a trap, coarse and 
rough, makes a small outcrop. The point on the east of this bay 
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is of trap and amygdaloid, in irregular alternation, rising 25 feet. 
It is long in the direction of the coast line, and precipitous. (See 
Nos. 630 and 631). Similar alternations of trap and amygdaloid 
(Nos. 631, 2, 3, 4,5), with irregular bedding but nearly constant 
outcrop, run along for a mile, when the beach becomes stony and 
low, with occasional exposures of dark, rough and vesicular trap, 
to Little Marais. (V. No. 158). This is a short sandy and pebbly 
beach, crossed by the entrance of two little creeks, guarded from 
the N. E. winds by a hard trap rock layer that runs out in the 
lake like a breakwater, some distance; but toward the S. and S. W. 
it is perfectly exposed to the lake. 

158. The rock first west of Little Marais; trap and amygdaloid, 
• the latter having saponite and stilbite filling cavities, with some 

thomsonite. 
158. A. Stilbite &c., from No. 158. 
159. From the extreme east end of Little Marais bay; amyg

,daloid that is derived from conglomerate; contains amygdules of stil
bite, mainly, but also saponite and calcite; having a general rusty
red color; underlies the next. 

160. Forms the point that protects Little Marais from the east, 
and occupying, in the form of basaltic trap, the coast for two and 
a half miles further east, rising in some places about 100 feet, the 
-conglomerate sometimes rising 50 feet above the lake, making a 
hold and dangerous strip of coast for small boats. The two in ter
lock, and blend in stratification, and the conglomeratic characters, . 
particularly, become confused, and even lost, apparently passing 
into amygdaloid. They dip toward the lake in the main, but there 
,are spots where the dip is invisible. These extend to and beyond 
the Manitou river (See Nos. 628 and 629). This river makes a per
pendicular plunge of about 20 feet just at the shore, but within a 
Ie-entrant angle and a narrow gorge. The river on entering the 
lake passes under an arch of confused and igneous conglomeriticrock; 
the latter characters being also mingled with amygdaloid, suggest
ing that perhaps other amygdaloids are changed conglomerates or 
other sedimentary rocks. This is a beautiful little niche in the 
-coast line, the roar of the falls being as loud as that of the beach, 
and not more than 50 or 60 feet distant from each other. There 
is a narrow, crooked gorge also above the falls, but the river is 
wholly invisible, a sudden jog to the west cutting off all vision 
above, so that the water seems to come directly from the rock 
bluff. The lake bluff is about 65 feet high, and perpendicular from 
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the water. The overlying trap; somewhat basaltic, is about 30 feet 
thick. [V. 628.J 

To the east of Manitou river the bluffs are not so precipitous. 
but the same rocks continue; and at the next river, where the wa
ter in a similar manner makeR a short plunge (4 feet), directly from 
the rock into the lake, the bluffs are about half as high as at Man
itou river. This is on the east of Pork Bay, which has a broad, 
sandy beach. 

161. Trap from the shore at the town line betwee): ranges 5 
and 6 (on sec. 36), one of the layers associated with altered con
glomerate in an amygdoloidal state; some having thalite and thom
sonite. Some has what appears like prehnite (Lintonite?) and 
some calcite. These are not easily disseminated, but often are 
found in patches or clnmpR closely aggregated, t.he rest of the rock 
having leOl:O;. 

161. A. Brown, aluminous vein-rock in No. 161. These veins 
are from two to fom inches wide. 

161. B. Pebbles of thomflonite, from the top of No. 161. 
162. Amygdoloid from the same place as No. 161. 
From the last place to Sugar Loaf Point the coast is low, with 

much stony und gravelly beach, the pointR only being of rock; this 
rock is coarse dark trap. 

163. From Sugar Loaf Point; a small point enclosing a little' 
bay and harbor on the northwest side with a sandy beach, and hav
ing a conspicuous tuft. of trees st.anding isolated from the low 
'shore lying next west of it.. The rock is rough trap consisting of 
two sorts and dipping south 10e east, at an angle of about 12 de
grees, The upper part appears to be :wmewhat more uniform and 
basaltic, or massive, and of a greenish color, 18 feet thick. The 
lower is harder and has many concretions and amygdaloidal spots. 
These spots are in nest.s, the amygdules being of thomsonite 
and stilbite (n There are perhaps of this 3 or 4 feet, but it is 
irregularly bedded, and contains pebbles as if conglomeritic. These 
pebbles and eneIosed masses seem to he 1'10 thoroughly .embraced in 
the rock thtLt they were more likely to have been in the molten 
mass-semi-fused-than to have been of marine origin. The 
greenish color of the upper portion seems to come from the 
weathering of the firm trap. The upper portion also becomes 
globuliferous in disintegrating under the weather, exhibiting the 
eharacters that have been ascribed to melaphyre. 
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East of Sugar Loaf Point, to Two Islands, the coast is rocky 
most of the way, particularly in the western portions, with several 
short pebbly beaches. The rock is of t,he same sort at; at the 
point, and along the beach are strewn white pebhles of thomson
ite, with stilbite. The coarse basalt of the point rises again im
mediately on the east of the bay, disclosing purgatories below it 
in the amygdaloid, the bluff rising 25 feet, and being cut by can
yon-like gorges, and crossed by two or three little streams before 
reaching Two Island river. 

164. Trap rock, like No. 163, dipping toward the lake at an 
angle of about 12 degrees, between Sugar Loaf Point and Two 
Island river. 

165. From the westerly of the Two Islands. The rock rises 
~tbout 40 feet. basaltiform, on the west side, dipping S. E., con
formably with the dip of the rock on the shore. The westerly is 
the larger island, 4:0 rods long, the other being about 20 feet high 
and 20 rods long. The rock is similar to that of No. 163. 

The Two Island river, like Ulany others, is closed during the 
summer months by a gravely spit that turns westerly from its 
point of starting from the shure, under the action of the wind and 
w.aves of the lake as opposed by the CLlrrent of the river. The 
drift of the beach seems always to be toward the west, and these 
spits that shut up the st,reams art' uniformly in that direction, the 
river being continued sometimes behind the spit for several rods 
before, by entering the gravel, it is finally lost altogether. The 
coast line is hardly broken by the river, especially in the existence 
of this spit, but the valley seems to be in the eroded plaee of one 
of the more amygclaloidal layer::; of the igneous formation that 
forms the coast line. There are several falls a short distance up 
this stream, as there are up all these streams, making the north 
shore more abundant in water-power than any other part of the 
State. -

The rock of Two Island river continues to form the coast to 
Cross ri.ver, the shore ascending from the water with the slightly 
varying drift, from three to fifteen feet, but rarely having perpen-

dicular walls. 
At Temperance river the same beds are cut through by the river, 

and the underlying amygdaloid allows of the sudden recession of 
the lowest rock-barrier within the line of coast, so as to form a 
small rock-bound amphitheater, rising suddenly and perpendicu
larly from the lake-level on all sides, forming a good harbor for 
small boats. This is entered through a liWe niche in the rocky 
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coast, in quiet water. The water of the river descends by a short 
plunge over the next lower layer of trap-l"ock directly into the 
water on a level with Lake Superior. Above the fall is a narrow 
gorge, only visible on ascending the rocks, crooked and filled with 
cascades, through which the river rushes with a rapid current, throw
ing a white spray on all sides. This gorge exhibits some large pot
holes, some also worn and broken, thus :;lhowing how the river has 
eaten into the rock and excavated this gorge. There is no larger 
stream between this and the St. Louis. 

Ascending the Temperance river the layers of the copper series 
can be seen constantly rising, the dip of the formation being 
gTeater than the descent of the river, so that by the time the falls 
are reached several hundred feet of thickness of beds have been 
passed over. They all have a general resemblance to themselves,. 
being a trap like Nos. 163, 4, 5, but in places, or rather in beds,. 
amygrlaloidal, these beds coming in with a rough alternation, but 
not with continued regularity. They may have been partly sedi
mentary, but they show no outward signs of it, except, perhapst 
this kind -of stratification-which still may be due to successive 
overflows of lava. Indeed the amygdaloid beds seem to alternate 
in a manner as if a flow of lava became amygdaloided by degrees 
toward the upper surface, the denser portions passing upwardly 
gradually into the more open, but the open parts passing upward
ly suddenly to compact, non-vesicular layers. There is also a 
marking on the uper surfaces of :;lome of the amygdaloidal beds,. 
which seems to show the effect of cooling from a molten condi
tion. These marks or wrinkles are transverse to the direction or 
the dip. They are in a finer grained rock, though on the upper sur
face of the amygdaloidal layers, and seem to be of the same kind of 
rock, though redder, &'3 the amygdaloid itself. They are seen at 
four different horizons, and overlie uniformly beds of a foot or a 
foot and a half up to three feet and a half of amygdaloidal trap. 
with which they are connected by slow changes into the same 
structure. They are themselves somewhat amygdaloidal, but with 
much finer and fewer amygdules. There is sometimes a thin belt, 
or interrupted stratum, of highly and coarsely vesicular and amyg
daloidal rock immediately under the wrinkles, which causes the· 
separation of sheets of the wrinkled finer rock from the rest of the 
bed. These wrinkled surfaces, which are transver:;le to the sup
posed flow of the molten rock toward the Lake Superior basin, 
may have been caused by the superficial cooling of a film of rock 
on the surface of the flowing lava. The lava continuing to flow-
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toward the lake valley-the film was wrinkled by being obstructed 
by its own stiffness, as cream is wrinkled transversely on the edge 
of a pan as the milk runs out below. As the liquid below moved 
on, the crust somewhat stiffened, could not so freely move, but yet 
was not hard enough to maintain its position. By friction it was 
carried on more slowly, but wrinkled transverse to the force moving 
it. The crumpled layCl's are about an inch thick, but sometimes 
two or three are infolded upon each other, making a crumpled lay
er of three or four inches. They are much finer and denser in 
grain and structure than the beds on which they lie, and are of a 
redder color. The convex sides of the wrinkles are upward. 
The trap here is all of a dark color, as difitinguished from the 
red trap and laumontitic amygclaloids, and overlies the red 
amygdaloids between here and PopLLr river. The amygdules 
are calcite, stilbite, thomsonite, with chlorite in its various stages 
of change. Sometimes embraced in these wrinkled layers are 
lenticular areas or patches, ~ inch to 1-~ inch thick, of a red grit, 
resembling the red sandrock with which these traps are associated; 
and within the amphitheater, near the water on tlw north siM, is 
an i.rregular triangular patch of ferruginous, thinhedded shale. it
self amygdaloidal, lying under a layer of dark trap and over the 
beds that show these wrinkled surfaces. Five layers of alterna
ting trap and amygdaloid are visible between the lake and the first 
fall, somewhat less than i mile up the river. 

166. Heavy, dark trap, forming the gate to the amphitheater 
at Temperance river, from the top of the bluff, 22-25 feet,_ 

167. Ochery, red, shaly beds of grit in a niche in the disturbed 
amygdaloid under the beds of No. 166, 0 to 3 feet; with fine ar
gillaceous films. 

168. Amygdaloid of calcite; same as the next, but taken higher 
in the beds. 

169. Upper surface of an amygdaloid layer, rising like a dome 
near the water, exposing 3 feet. 

170. Wrinkled upper surface of an amygdaloic1layer, from near 
the mouth of the river. 

171. From the lowest layer exposed at the falls, about one mile 
up Temperance river; outwardly a trap undistinguishable from all 
the rest at Temperance river. This fall is on N. W·l sec. 30 
where a little creek joins the river from the northwe'lt. 

The gorge of this river, and the falls, taken with the cascades, 
the potholes and the rapid descent, are altogether a most remarka
ble combination of picturesque river erosion. They are in the 
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midst of inaccessible and wild scenery. The gorge is so narrow it 
can be stepped across, the only danger being to secure footing on 
the other side, for a failure would precipitate a man down a gorge 
from 50 to 100 feet into a foaming river. In one part of this 
o·orO'e which is about 60 rods long, are several perpindicular falls 
b b . 

of the water, some of them being into large potholes, from whICh 
the water whirls and plunges downward obliquely into others. 
Some of the abandoned potholes are on the rock a hundred feet 
above the water, and some are even outside the river gorge, and 
show where the river has acted formerly. 

172. About ~ mile below the mouth of Temperance river; from 
a layer of trap that weathers green, is irregularly bedded and in 
spots is amygdaloidal. This is a little higher than No. 166, in the 
bedding, but at points fUl·the~ east, and particularly at a point about 
i mile east of Temperance river, seems to hold large globular 
masses, as if of boulders, and at other places seems to be conglom
eritic in the same way. Nos. 167 and 168 become a thinly bed
ded amygdaloid running along the shore between No. 166 and 
No. 169. 

172. A. Slickensided stilbite, from this. 
1 i3. N. E. Cor. Sec. 28, T. 59, 4. In it little stony bay facing 

N. E. This bay is partly shut in by it projecting trap point run
ning N. E., from which this numher is obtained. It is an amyg
dalOlc1al trap containing "White, thalite, caleite, with some laumon
tite in amygdule" and in ne"ts, Hnd joints. The stilhite occupies 
the larger cavities, or 1ine~ them, the thalite being as filling to 
amygdule:;; or in geodes of stilbite. The roek itself is roughly 
bedded, and dips toward the lake at an angle of about 10 degrees. 

173 A. Stilbite, taken rrom No, 173. 
173 B. 'iN eathered stilbite (?) from the beach in the bay on 

Sec. 28, near No. 173. 
174. At five miles rrom Temperance River (Sec. 12, R. 4. T. 

59.) the bluffs rise from 20 to 40 feet, and are made up or trap and 
amygdaloid, :>ometimes having the globuli£efous jointage noted 
near Temperance River; the amygdaloid also sometimes being con
glomeritic, containing harder masses of more compact rock; still 
somewhat amygdaloidal; and a rerruginous sandstone which seems 
rather to fill veins and irregular cavities. There is much calcite 
and laumontite in this amygdaloid. The samples with this num
ber are of the more compact rock in the amygdaloid, and of the 
sandstone. There are many deep purgatories and arched passages 
and buttre,,>;ed purches along here. The globuliferous jointage 
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noted is not due to the existence of boulders in the mass, but to a 
natural separation of the bed along conchoidal or curving surfaces, 
as it prepares to disintegrate. These all dip toward t,he lake about 
15 degrees. 

175. At six miles (about) eHst of Temperance River (the cml.'lt 
all the way from that river heing continuously rocky with the 
same as seen at Temp. R.), the conglomeritic beds appear on the 
<coast. Here they are more distinctly conglomeritic than at other 
points. Some of them contain angnlar f1nd Romewhat rounded 
masses of different texture, though not of much different color or 
eomposition from the Illass or the rock. Here there are also lumps 
of amygdaloid contained in a reel sandrock, the amygdules being 
largely or calcite and laumontite: but the sandstone, which, how
ever, is hardly gritty, but ferruginons cuul aluminom:, makes up 
less than one-half or the mass. These 1)eds (No. 175) are about 
'six feet thicR. They are overlain. in an obliqne upward strike 
TrOll the water, by a bed or trap undistingnishable from the trap 
that occurs frequently along 1lere. and are underlain by the next. 

176. A tough, thin-bedded rock. containing mnch iron, and 
having a red mineral (hp111andite ~) sep~Lr:thng its frequent joints. 
so as to appear blood-red on approach. or "potted blood-red. Its 
gent'ral color is dark-hrown or blnck. and it js .~pamed with calcite, 
heulaudite and laumontite. t.he seumd iUl'ln<1illg' tlw ot.ht'r two as 
between the walls of a vein, tht' veillS 1win;,' rn1"e1y more than i 
inch in thickness. It is finely <l1l1ygdaloitlnl with tIlt' ~ame min
erals; 22 feet thick; resemhles HlP Two Harbor roek. 

177. Is another bed of amygdaloid ftl1<l s<1mlstollt,. eight feet 
thick, underlying" No. 176. (See No. 626). 

178. Shows four ft'et, bn t beyond at another hI uit', rises so as 
to show ten feet. It i:;; a less amygdaloidal state of No. 177, and 
lies below No. 177. The last two number" are got about fifty rods 
east of Nos. 175 and 176. There is an isolated pillar of No. 176 
standing on a broad pedestal rising abont twelve feet high, about 
forty feet from the shore. 

Round the next little point, about 20 rods furtht'l", these beds are 
broken and confused, the dip changing to the southwest. There 
are here broken upward bends, or domes, of ROft amygdaloid that 
encroach on No. 176 so as by weathering to make deep purgatories 
with buttresses of No. 176 separating them. After a short inter
val the beds go back again, and retain their usual dip toward the 
lake. (Compare No. 626). 
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179. Comes in below these amaygdaloids, at about a mile west 
of Poplar river; a greenish heavily bedded doleryte; rising about 10 
feet and returning near the water, as the coast line crosses the 
strike of the beds. The coast between Temperance and Poplar 
rivers is very picturesque and interesting, but difficult for small 
boats. The trap and amygdaloids take a thousand fantastic shapes, 
as the line of the lake level cuts across the undulations of their 
bedding and change of dip. Sometimes the bridge of trap, as it 
runs down to the lake, is entirely eaten under, forming deep pur
gatories; or it sometimes breaks down, leaving islands of rock just 
off the line of coast. Sometimes island, bridge, and all are taken 
away, and the waves break on t.he base of a high bluff that often 
rises perpendicularly from the water, or is skirted by a little short 
pebbly beach, a rod or more inside the line 01 islands. 

180. From the middle island at the mouth of Poplar river. 
Here t,he strike of fI heavy layer of trap runs along the shore; but 
about six rods hLkeward it exists a,s islands and a reef left by the 
waves, thus enclosing a smHll and imperfect harbor for slllall boats; 
contains thomsonite. 

181. Underlies No. ISO allLl does not vary much from it, ex
cept in being more evenly anelmore thinly bedded; and in separat
ing into closer joints, ~o as to disintegrate, leaving No. 180 to 
stand alone, and really causing its more rapid demolition. Nos. 
180 and 181 form substantially one rock, and are both what has 
been st,yled trap along here. In weathering they become very 
rusty, when not under friction, anll brick-red, crumbling in little 
red globules. These beds are 24 ft. thick. 

182. Is directly under No. 181, and is a shaly, red, easily crumb
ling rock, apparentl'y of not uniform thickness, but in one place, 
is about 8 ft. thick; on the east of Poplar river associated with a. 
reel conglomerate. 

183. A highly amygddaloidal rock, exposed below No. 182, but 
aHceneling, at other places when exposed, so as to "pinch" out No. 
182, and almost uniting with No. 181. This crumbles and gets 
brick-red on weathering on the beach. Nos. 182 and 183 seem to 
be the equivalents of Nos. 175, 176 and 177, but there is here no 
la'yer like No. 176. 

184. A vein of breccia (?) about 18 or 20 inches wide crosses 
the face of a crumbling, greenish trap, running N.40° E.; sim
ilar to a rock that seems to have been embraced in the vein; k mile 
east of Poplar river. This vein is nearly white and is made up' of 
ealcite, thoIDHonite and laulllontite. 
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185. Laumontite and silbite; each associated with calcite, oc
cur in large nests in the rock, of about the same beds as 183, at 3 
miles east of Poplar river. 

186. A little further east can be seen a very interesting instance 
of the manner of weathering of the trap beds. This is similar to 
what has been mentioned before, and styled globuliferous. The 
rock seems to decay to a considerable depth. and to assume a glob
ular stmcture, the little globules being rough exteriorly, and gen
erally about -! inch across. This cannot be due wholly to any 
peculiarity of circumstance in exposure, since here we have an 
opportunity to see alternations of rough and globular weathering 
and or smooth weathering alternating in beds one above the other, 
the beds being otherwise outwardly undistinguishable. The rough 
and globular layers show these characters both near the water and 
also as they rise obliquely across the bluff, and the same is true of 
the smooth weathering layers. Samples show both. 

187. An amygdaloid containing amygdules of zeolitic miner
als, as stilbite and thomsonite, as well as delessite. Some of the 
crystalline nests are large, the thomsonite appearing agatelike. 
Some of the thol1lsonite is of the variety lintonite. This is at 
Eclipse Branch. [V. 625J. 

188. A greenish dolertye that weathers softer, slippery and 
smooth. It occurs suddenly at first, on a point running N. E. 
(Eclipse Beach), and enclosing a little bay, being a bed of over
flow of igneous rock. It embraces corrugated surfaces like t,hose 
seen at Tempera.nce river, especially at points a little further east 
where it becomes closely associated with No. 187, which it over
lies. It seems to embrace parts or No. 187,' and then to take its 
place. The corrugated areas are small, the wrinkles curving, and 
being in various directions, sometimes like an inverted basin. (The 
equivalent to No. 623). 

With various unimportant alterations between 187 and 18R, or 
rock undistinguishable rrom them, but with a dip toward the lake 
of 8° to 15°, the coast continues rocky from the last point to 
Cariboo Point, (sometimes styled Black Point), and generally low, 
with only occasionally a bluff rising 10 or 15 feet. At Spruce 
river a high bluff rises along the right bank near the mouth. 

189. Cariboo Point, S. Wi Sec. 11, T. 60. R. 2. The rock of the 
point is represented by this number, and is of the same horizon 
as No. 188. On the east side of the point this rock is basaltic 
radiatingly, and shows a thickness of 8 to 12 feet. Tht' basaltic 
columns gradually give way to a bedded stricture toward the 
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north. In some places it is fine-textured, especially near the top, 
and there shows the corrugations of surface that has been sup
posed to be old lava-crusts; but generally these are smoother than 
those seen at Temperance river. This dips toward the lake at an 
angle of about 10° and lies on the next. 

190. A brownish-red sandstone, or shale, so fragile as to fall to 
pieces by handling; within the bay inclosed by Cariboo Point. 
This has a cross-lamination. and toward its junction with No. 189 
is much less siliceous, and more aluminous for a thickness of about 
12 feet. Its dip causes it to disappear, and its fragile character to 
become covered, within four rods of its first appearance, under No. 
189. It re-appears slightly about 15 rods within the bay, having 
the same dip. Then for a little more than -l: mile the coa&t is low 
and only pebbly. Beyond that, however, the shore shows the same 
rock again as on the west of Cariboo Point, though at first appear
ing more brecciated or conglomeritic. This sandstone layer) No. 
190), is doubtless the :same, or very nearly on the same horizon as 
some of the laumontitic amygdaloids so frequently seen further 
west, the conditions of metamorphism ,1,t this place not having 
been such as to convert it to amygdaloid. It is plain that not much 
heat accompanied the overflow of No. 189, as it seems not, to have 
affected No. 190, the transition being abrupt from one to the other. 
(See after No. 293). 

191. The rock which fir3t appears on the east of Cariboo bay 
continues to Cascade river, forming a line of low coast. This 
number represents it at Cascade river. It there overlies the next. 

192. A reddish-brown amygdaloiclal, finer-grained rock than 
No. 191 ; forms a low outcrop on the right bank, near the mouth. 

Trap-rock, like No. 191, occupies the coast, without any inter
mixture of am'ygdaloid, forming a low, dark, coast-line, to the 
point half way between Cascade river and the point on the west of 
Good Harbor Bay. At this midway point No. 191 is broken into, 
allowing the formation of a deep bay (Lover's Bay), while its di
rection near the lake level can he seen in a small island east of the 
point. Under No. 191, within this bay, are beds of less firm rocks 
which by the erosion of the lake cause the destruction of the over
laying beds, which, as the dip rises, make the top of the bluff at 
the head of the bay, rising 50 or 60 feet. This bed is greenish
black and contains thomsonite; sometimes basaltic and sometimes 
bedded, with a few spots of enclosed reddish amygdaloid. In other 
places the doleryte itself more compact and of a reddish-brown 
eolor in patches, as if brecciated or irregularly cooled, showii 
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lava-crust,; and included angular and rounded masses. In these 
plapes the surfaces are firm, rough, and many-jointed. In other 
parts the dark green color returns, and the rock weathers smooth 
under friction, but in the weather only it crumbles. A lower bed 
of amygdaloidal trap, with purgatories, generally low, but rising 
near Terrace Point t,o 18 or 25 feet in height, extends from Lover's 
Bay to Good Harbor Bay. Near Terrace Point it presents much 
the character and confused composition as seen at Lover's Bay, be
ing reddish-brown and brecciated, the top being more dark and 
firm, like a true doleryte, and containing thomsonite. 

193. This is from the very point, which sharply encloses Good 
Harbor Bay; a green-weathering doleryte, containing thomsonite. 
(V. No. 535.) This dips con:;picuously, and overliefl a brown sand
stone, or shale, which also dips toward the lake and runs 14 hun
dred feet along t,he shore. 

194. Brown sandstone, from Good Harbor Bay; aluminous; by 
making measurement along the bpach the outcrop is found to ex
tend 1400 feet, wit,h an average dip of 8-.! degrees toward the lake; 
by trigonometrical calculation the thickness of the strata is ascer
tained t,o be 20H.9 feet, as exposed, but the thickness must be con
siderably more, owing to the nOll-exposure of rock in an interval 
of nearly 1000 feet before the underlying firm beds appear in the 
beach further north. This is probably the equivalent of the sand
rock at Cariboo Point, but may be another stratum. It is very 
frail and although sometimes a little slaty it will easily fall to 
pieces if taken in the ha11(l. 

195. Is a firm but porous amygdaloid, the pores and seams some
times being quartz-filled, and iron coated. From the north side of 
the first little creek in Good Harbor Bay, tmderl.ying No. 194, but 
not immediately. Very soon the shore hecomes rocky with 
a brown, rough rock, irregularly jointed and compact, appear
ing like that at Two Harbor Bay. This soon becomes irregu
larly mixed with the usual doleryte which extends to the second 
little creek, where there is a short pebbly beach. The same rocks 
soon return. The shore is rocky nearly all the way then to the 
point that encloses the bay in which Fall river empties. 

196. From the rocky island off the point that encloses Good 
Harbor bay; a doleryte containing stilbite; similar to, and in the 
line of bearing of No. 193. 
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197. A reddish brown rock, closely jointed, and also breaking 
sharply with a conchoidal fracture; very rough exteriorly, i., e. 
with sharp projecting angles that tear the boots, but not porous or 
open; forms the point and coast line first east of Good Harbor bay, 
east of No. 195. 

198. After passing a little point and a bay facing east, a green
weathering _~'ock, finely jointed, and having an interior brown 
color, appeal's along the shore, and finally shows a basaltic struc
ture and coarser grain near Fall river, where it stands out in the 
beach, and was illustrated in Norwood's report. Samples are from 
the basaltic partfl. At some places the rock along here, west of 
Fall river, is slaty, and has a green color. Rock No. 198 extends 
to Grand Marais, generally showing its basaltic columns; but 
along the beach at one point having an amygdaloidal red rock be
low it. 

199. The same as No. 198; from the basalt at Grand Marais, 
Contains plagioclase, diallage, magnetite, hffimatite, ferrite, apa
tite. 

200. Samples of copper-bearing green-stone (gabbro), from N. 
W. -i, Sec. 24, T. 61, R. 1 W., up Fall river. This heavy-bedded 
rock has slickensided seams, or thin filling between layers. These 
seams contain much chloritic mineral (delessite ?), some layers of 
it being ?z inch thick, with stilbite closely mixed with it, and also 
small quantities of calcite; the copper occurring in the massive, 
hard greenstone, or doleryte, in the form of thin spangling sheets 
once or twice the thickness of paper, or even -i inch thick. The 
sheets sometimes embrace three or four square inches in area. 
This location was wrought by Johnson & Maguire in the summer 
of 1876, and the face of the rock shows perpendicularly about 18 
feet. It probably exists as a dyke. 

200 A. Concretionary masses within No. 200, apparently hav
ing a large amount of diallage (?) with olivine, orthoclase and a 
white radiated zeolite, like prelinite. These concretions are per
haps produced by the inclusion of fragments of No. 201 in No. 
200, when the latter v,ras in a fluid state. 

201. This, which is cut by No. 200, is the palisade rock, but 
has fewer of the translucent crystals of adularia than the Pali
sades themselves. It is properly styled a porphyritic, orthoclastic 
felsite. It is from the mine on Fall river. 

202. Green. coarse doleryte, round the east point of Grand 
Marais; a low exposure in the coast line; with concretions or in
clusions of a finer grain. This terminates rather abruptly on the 
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east, somewhat like a dyke when in contact with No. 203; but it 
is not basaltic, nor is the contact abrupt. Number 202 and 203 
change colors gradually, and in fragments are mixed through a 
breccia of three or four feet wide. 

~03. Resembles No. 201, and is much like the Palisade rock. 
It furnishes pebbles for the beach which are strewn all along, 
making the beaches at Grand Marais. Dips 5 to 15 degrees 
toward the lake, or by the coincidence of the coast line it appears 
sometimes nearly horizontal. Sometimes it resembles the siliceous 
gray slates of Beaver Bay, No. 127. (v. 528). Under the micro
scope in a thin section this rock proves to be an orthoclastic red 
felsite. There are mono-clinic crystals of orth0clase in a trans
lucent material, as well as sometimes large areas of orthoclase 
which show a uniform clearage and direction, as if belonging to 
one erystal in the general felsitic mass; but in general the felsitic 
mass is clouded simply by ferrite, and not distinctly crystallized; 
or in the thinner portions of the section it is porphyritic with 
sections of fine tabular crystals. These very generally darken 
when about parallel with either spider liue, but not always. 

203. A. From a vein of laumontite in No. 203. 

~gg' / Transition rocks in the order numbered, between Nos. 
206: ~ 202 and 203. 

207. A doleryte like No. 202 which suddenly comes in crossing 
the beds of No. 203, forming a little point in the coast. This dyke 
is about 200 feet wide, and gives place to the beds of 203 again on 
the east. 

These run perhaps 500 feet when another similar dyke crosses 
them. There are six such within a mile along here, and some are 
basaltiform obliquely. They run E. 15° S. 

208. This rock occurs much like a dyke at first with perpen
dicular jointage, or basaltic structure in beds, but soon larger 
bedding crossing these, cut it, and cause the rock to all appear 
bedded. This is fine-grained and brown, and is about 25 rods from 
the last of the dykes already mentioned. This becomes a bedded 
rock, like similar beds seen before, having sometimes the appear
ance of the Two Harbor rock. It slopes toward the water. Just 
beyond the mquth of the third little ereek (on the Lake Survey 
Chart) these beds become disturbed and brecciated and even tipped 
in the other direction (S. W.) and are crossed by a dyke of doleryte 
like No. 207, about 18 feet wide. Previous to this (further west) 
they show patches amygdaloidal; but just on the east of this dyke 
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there is much amygdaloid with laumontite. Just before reaching the 
mouth of the fourth creek another dyke like 207 crosses these bedl> 
running in the same direction as those before seen, and throwing 
up the firm heavy beds of No. 208 at [t high angle. '1'his dyke is 
basaltic perpendicular to these beds by being cooled by them. 
Thi.s last larger dyke is only exposed near the water, and its exact 
contact with No. 208 is invisible. It is exposed about fifty feet. 

209. This is from still another similar dyke of doleryte cutting 
these beds, or interbedded in them; the columns sloping obliquely 
inland. '1'his is prominent and conspiciously basaltic perpendicu
larly to the highly tilted beds of No. 208. This dyke or bedded 
trap rock runs nearly E. and W., No. 208 dipping into the lake at 
an angle of about 45° in patches perhaps 20 rods, becoming less 
conspicuous toward the east, and at. last disappears a few rods west 
of the mouth of the Devil's Track river under a low, red, pebbly 
beach, the pebbles being from No. 203, which here appears again. 
'fhis beach continues for a mile or more, occasionally allowing the 
exposure of the rock in place, to the S. E. corner of Sec. 8, T. 61, 
R. 2, E., where appears in the midst of the shingle of the beach a 
different rock, vi7:: 

210. This is in a low exposure. It is a firm, smooth-weather
ing rode with a brown color and has an abundant green mineral; 
apparently one of the igneous beds. 

211. Is from the same beds as No. 210, butIrom the point next 
west of Kimball':.; creek, known as Cow's Tongue Point. These 
beds here rise about 18 feet" shutting in a bay that faces east. 
Thir:; point is on S. E. 1, Sec. 9. and the coast is rocky, with the 
same rock from No. 210 to t,his place. 

212. After a short red-pebbly beach, in this bay, this number 
appears in low outcrop, and is the same redrock as No. 203, show
ing here nearly a horizontal bedding, running below No. 211. 

213. From the extremity of Fish-hook Point, near the center of 
Sec. 16, T. 61, R. 3 E., eleven miles from Grand Marais. 

314. Similar to No. 21:3. From Sec. 1, T. 61. R.. 2 E., at the 
mouth of a little creek, west of No. 213. 

315. Half a mile west of Fish-hook Point. These three num
bers (213, 214, 215) all appear to be modified forms of No. 203. 
Fish-hook Point was formerly an island, but the lake has formed 
a continuous beach deposit running north, and enclosing triangu
larly a lagoon, as well as toward the S. W. The rock here resem
bles the rock No. 212 in mineral composition and asp ect, and is 
probably closely associated with it, but its structure is different. 
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It is fissile, but generally only horizontally so, or with an oblique
ness to the real bedding, which dips gently toward the lake. It is 
firm against the hammer and against the weather, but is filled 
with old cracks and joints that make it almost impossible to get a 
fresh break. It has a red color outwardly, like the rest near the 
water, except in the joints, which are blue-black with iron-shot 
(as Norwood dGscribessuch); but away from constant wave-action 
it is black. It is finely porphyritic, wit,h stellar spangles of felds
par, and with isolated crystals which weather nearly white. 

214. Is of similar rock, but more finn and crystalline, weather
ing red, and having some white amygdules. This has a low, in
conspicuous ontcrop, like others of No. 203, running along two or 
three hundred feet ancl clipping a little south of east. Number 
215 is from a little point within the broad bay, nearly on the west 
side of the same section, where it rises about 6 feet, and, running 
along the beach three or four hundred feet, weathers red, like the 
rest, furnishing some of the beach pebbles of that color, In the 
lake opposite Nos. 214 and 215 can be seen a basaltic rock off shore, 
which does not appear on the beaeh and may be the extension of 
Nos. 210 and 211 forming Cow's Tongue Point. 

216. Is a greenish-brown roek with curling internal strueture, 
containing quartz and amethystine nests, from the westerly of the 
two little points west of Brule river, and before reaehing either 
island, where a little stream enters the lake. It is a short outcrop 
rising about 5 feet in the midst of a red beach. This is an igneous 
roek; and the next point is of the same, also the little island off it, 
which is in the line of bearing. 

217. In the midst of a red beach, extending from the last point, 
is an occasional exposure of this red rock, which within is hrown
ish-red, fine-grained, and has the same purplish quartz (?), as noted 
in No. 216, in round amygdules, yet is plainly different from 
No. 216. It belongs to the modified sediment aries of the kind 
like the Good Harbor rock. This is a conspicuous outcrop within 
the bay between two streams. The strike of the trap (No. 216), 
can be seen under the water of the bay 

218. The rock of the point, near the Brule river, off which lie 
the principal islands. This is a brown, conchidally fracturing rock, 
fine-grained or crypto-crystalline, with small quartz-lined geodes, 
weathering rough-angular, and black when not under friction. 
Back from the line of friction, on the beach, old weathered surfa
ces are brick-red. This is very similar to No. 217. 

219. A little beyond the last locality, and just as the rock dis-
5 
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appears again, it suddenly becomes slaty or closely-jointed and 
laminated, dipping S. 10° E., and more enduring. In this condi-. 
tion it forms some of the islands near the beach, and also rises 50 
or more feet near the coast back from the water. This is nne
grained and nearly black, hard and tough. The rock of the main 
island, further out, containing a few stunted trees, is more like No. 
218. 

These beds seem to have been disturbed by some upheaval, and 
appear in all respects like those of No. 208, though not so con
spicuously exposed. The doleryte dyke that might here be sup
posed on the north of this disturbance cannot be seen. The point 
at the north of the little stream west of the Brule, and the little 
island there, are of the same rock as the last. 

220. Between these islands and the mouth of the Brule at a 
little dull point is a bluish-gray rock, weathering green, nne
grained and hard. The outcrop is rather closely jointed and in 
some spots it is reddish brown. This rises about 6 feet, but only 
runs 5 or 6 rods. The beach to the west of this is mainly of a red 
color, but has blue pebbles also from this rock. At this place the 
blue and red are about equally common, but the red gradually dis-
appear in going east. (V. 539). . 

221. A short distance east of the Brule (perhaps 20 rods) is a 
coarser rock resembling gabbro, which is heavy and crystalline. 
This is not certainly a dyke, but it may be, its form and extent not 
being visible. This rock makes a nne thin-section, showing coarse 
crystals of plagioclase and diallage, with magnetite. The diallage 
frequently shows a nnE' striation of four or five belts, crossing the 
body of a grain, generally near the center, having color like striated 
feldspar. But these strice are always in a single group. The 
halves of the grain have certainly different axes of elasticity, dark
ening at diff'erent places; hence it appears twined like plagioclaie. 
Similar striation appears in other sam pIes of rock containing dial
lage, and might be attributed to a grain of plagioclase lying under 
and showing through. 

222. The last seems to overlie, or to pass into this. This weath
ers into a green color, but sparkles all over with what at first ap
pears like mica, but in other respects it is like the last, becoming 
coarsely laminated when weathered. A little further east these 
two rocks (221 and 222) can be seen in a bluff' rising about 15 feet, 
the latter being under the former. This rock continues, with in
crease of the characters of No. 221, and forms two or three little 
points within a mile east of the Brule, rising sometimes 15 or 25 
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feet. The intervening bays are occupied by large rounded boul
ders of the same, with little rock exposure in them, or they are 
pebbly. 

223. The rock of the last continues to the high, round poin.t. 4 
miles east of t,he Brule, and then becomes basaltic on the side 
facing Sickle Bay, rising about 30 feet perpendicular from the 
water; the intervening coast being low, sometimes exhibiting the 
coarse dark beds of this rock, but not becoming basaltic. (V. No. 
540). 

224. Horseshoe Bay has a similar basaltic coast line on the Wilst, 

side, rising about 60 feet. West of it are short stony bf'aches, the 
strike of the exposed rock being a little further back. Double Bay, 
next east of Horseshoe Bay, has a rocky point, dividing it into two 
parts, and this rock is from this point. The western half of this 
bay is without rock on the beach, but the hills back rise several 
hundred feet, having the same rock as the last. This is a fine
grained, metamorphic, brown rock, which is somewhat basaltic lih 
trap, and also rudely bedded. 

225. On the most easterly point of Double Bay is a crystalline 
rock which seems to embrace the minerals derived from the secl
imentaries mingled with igneous rock material, all coarsely crys
talline. (V. No.5). 

226. Is from an isolated dyke-like exposure on the beach in the 
next shallow bay. It is a brown or reddish-brown compact rock. 
firmly prophyritic, closely jointed and basaltic, like No. 203. 

227. Along the west side of the ridge, or spur (No. 226), is a 
narrow bed or dyke of fine, blue-grey rock, sparingly porphyritic 
with red feldspar, less!enduring than the rock of No. 226. It is 
nearly invisible, It is narrow, and its line of bearing becomes 
confused, or blends with the rock of No. 226. being perhaps a 
modified form only of:N o. 226, due to different influence in up
heaval, or to unseen contact with the accompanyingigneous rock. 
This outcrop is between the 1st and 2d creeks in this broad bay. 

On the little point between the 2d and 3d creeks is a low ,"x
posure of rock that resembles No. 223, l1lainly broken into boul
ders. Also a small isolated outcrop is just east of the ad creek, 
otherwise this bay has a pebbly beach. But the broad point that 
separates it from Cannon Ball Bay, (similar to Horseshoe Bay) has 
a low, rocky beach of the same rock as the last lllentioned, viz: 

228. A heavy bedded coarse-grained doleryte. (V. No. 540). 
The east side of this hay is made of the sallle rock, also the east 
point, also the island east of it; the coast being rocky and low, or 
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rising rrom six to ten feet, basaltic. The next island, and the coast 
along, especially the points or' the roast, are of the same. It rises 
into basaltic coarse beds in a sharp point on the west side of Red
rock Bay, succeeded suddenly by a red pebbly beach within the bay, 
strongly contrasting with the dark green or black color which it 
suddenly replaces, (230). 

229. Doleryte like 228; from Red-rock Bay, west of the red 
rock, outcroppillg in the midst of a red pebbly beach; runs under 
the E. Palisades. 

230. Red rock from Red-rock Bay. This resembles, or is ex
actly the same as the Palisade rock. It is porphyritic with flesh
red feldspar, and with translucent crystals that at a glance appear 
like qua~·tz, but are seen to 1e quadrangular in section, sometimes 
square, and to hflve a perfect cleavage. The manner of exposure 
is considerably like that of No. 226 in a little bay west of this 
],;.l(;e. This ro(;k has an lmperfectly and finely basaltic structure, 
i \e joints being 2-4 inches apart. The relations of the doleryte to 
this cannot he distinctly seen, but that rock can he seen to ~he 
west in the beach, and probably passes below this. This is the rock 
known as the eastern Palisades. (V. No. (20). 

231. From a dyke of basaltic doleryte a short distance east of 
the muuth of the Redrock creek. This dyke runs E. and W., and 
is horizuntally columnar. It cuts the rock of No. 230, and varies 
from Ell to 60 feet wide. It is a fine-grained, blue-black, and 
weathers greenish. It embraces patches of the red rock. 

At Rt'cl Point, which encloses a (leep little bay facing east, and 
wllic:h is high and rocky, with No. 230, another dykA of the same 
kind flO, ~ o. 231 crosses No. 230. It is about 25 feet wide. No. 
230 llil" into the lake here at an angle of 6 to 10 degrees. It is 
suddenly Ji:wmtinuecl in the bite of this bay, the bluff running in
land about 20 feet high, the beach being of red pebbles. Just 
east of this bay are two or three other dykes of the same kind, and 
several islands formed by them, also some sharp, narrow points. 

232. The first rock that appears in the pebbly beach east of the 
ro~k (If Red Point, near a dyke; a brownish-red metamorphic COlli

pact ro!:k. sometimes with amygdules of a white mineral, coated 
with gTt'en; apparently underlies No. 230; resembles some of the 
compac-t brown rocks seen at Duluth and at many intermediate 
l)oints. 

233. From a dyke, near No. 232, 21 feet wide, horizontally 
colmlllHlr, running N. 15'" E. and projecting into the bay 75 to 90 
feet, of a blue-black color. 
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234. From a dyke 18 feet wide running E. and W. "hading" 
a little to the south, cross-columnar, cotemporary and hlending 
with the dyke 233, the structure of the two runniua too·ether· of 

b b , 

a brownish-black color. This rock is like a melaphyre, but No. 
233 is not. 

235. A rock similar to No. 232, cut by the dykes, having a slaty 
structure without any dykes; forms the beach next north of the 
dyke No. 234 which is out in the water. 

236. From a dyke 21 feet wide; a fine-grained, black hasalt., 
running out into the lake about 250 feet, but often in the form of 
islands that occur a little out of line. The basaltic structure of 
this is very irregular. In some places it is fine and in others it i~ 
coarse; runs No. 15° W., being intersected by the dyke No. 234, 
apparently in the same manner as No. 233. 

237. Is from a curiolls isolated mOllnd of metamorphic firm 
rock, standing between the beach and the lake, a short distance 
east of the dyke No. 236. It is curvingly bedd(~cl and laminated; 
rises 18 feet and extends 18 feet on the beach, shaped like a hay
stack. It has a reddish-brown color. Its manner of occurrence is 
like that of the rock No. 226. 

238. Is from a curving, slaty condition of the same rock, riR
ing 10 feet; there is much confusion and twisting of the slaty 
sedimentary beds, the whole formation being broken up. Nos. 
237 and 238 continue east about half a mile, and gradually becomp 
more dense, or non-slaty, yet fissile hard, and angular, crossed by 
several smaller dykes running E. and VV., or S. E. and N. VV. 

239. Shows the condition of the same beds in process or this 
change. Here also are slat,y spots, also compact firm spots, but in
stead of red the general color is brown, weathering faint-red in the 
old joints when freshly separated. 

240. A reddish-brown, fine-grained rock, breaking conchoidalljr, 
but a further metamorphic condition of No . .235. 

241. Still further changed, becoming black, and almost unc1ifi
tinguishable from fine basalt. 

242 .. Next appears a dyke about 100 feet wide, cutting these 
beds, running nearly E. andW. This seems to have spread large
ly, at least in its effects, on either side, and the adjoining rock ap
pears like basalt, but still seems to be only a changed condition of 
No. 235. " 

Nos. 232 and 235 and their modifications, run under No. 230. 
There are spots in No. 235 that appear like the aluminous lllud
spots seen in No. 194. 
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The alternating phases of Nos. 239, 240 and 241 continue, with 
occasional dykes, or overflows of rock like No. 242 to Deronda 
Bay, appearing like the 'rwo Harbor rock. 

243. From the west point of Deronda Bay: a fine-grained, 
hard, nearly black homogeneous rock, of doubtful origin; probably 
Ime of the forms of the rock 235, &c. It is rather bedded, but not 
basaltic, and lies on an amygdaloid, viz: 

24:1:. A reddish-brown amygdaloid, with green amygdules ir
regularly passing into 

245. Which is of the same color but has nests of a lighter 
mineral, and is mainly a non-amygdaloidal rock. Just west of the 
west point of Deronda Bay is an island of basalt, near the shore, 
mainly made up of rock like No. 242, in an arched position, the 
waves having eaten under the arch into the softer beds producing 
a natural bridge. The head of Deronda Bay has a pebbly beach, 
but the cast side is rocky, with a dyke that "hades" to the south 
and is thirty feet wide, running nearly east and west, and cutting 
rock like 244 and 245 (or 246 and 247), there weathering out as 
purgatories, and lying nearly horizontal. 

246. About ~ mile east of Deronda Bay at the mouth of 
another little creek is a bluff of rock made up of Nos. 246 and 
2H, but running hut a short distance. Number 246 is soft and 
green with considerable procholorite. (?) The lower ten feet of 
this are somewhat amygdaloidal with calcite and quartz, coated 
with green, hut the upper ten feet are massive or heavily bedded, 
but hreaking easily into sheets; overlies the next. 

247. Amygdaloid; rock like the last but having a more amyg
daloidal character. 

24:6. A. Calcite, saccharoiilal and flesh-colored from 246. 
These beds dip S. about 12 degrees. East of Deronda Bay the 
second little sharp point is caused by rock like No. 246 dipping S. 
rising 10 feet. The third little point, which occurs after a pebbly 
beach of half a mile, is produced by a wide doleryte dyke running 
E. 10° S. 

24:8. Is from this dyke, which has an indefinite width, at least 
200 feet. This rock is porphyritic, hard and massive. On the 
north side its contact is a fine ba'3alt, and the adjoining rock is an 
amygdaloid. but only about six feet of the amygdaloid is here. It 
lies along the dyke as if it belonged to it. 

249. Amygdaloid adjoining No. 248. 
250. The west point enclosing Grand Portage Bay is low, but 
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has a rocky beach consisting of alternate layers of basalt and 
amygdaloid rising but little above the water. 

251. Underlying No. 250; an amygdaloid of a greenish color. 
These beds (Nos. 250 and 251) dip south at a low angle and do not 
extend into the bay. They apparently form the coast line between 
Grand Portage Bay and Deronda Bay, there being but little out
crop with a low shore between these places. The west side of 
Grand Portage Bay shows no rock. It is low, the timber growing 
nearly down to the water. 

252. Slate from the west side of the village of Grand Portage. 
The outcrop is near the water and along the beach, rising also 
into hills a short dIstance inland. It is cut by a prominent dyke 
of doleryte, 39 feet wide, running E. 15 0 S. Some of it seems to 
be suitable for roofing, but some is too hard and brittle. It also 
has septaria several feet wide, round which the slates are dis
turbed and warped. They dip S. 5 degrees. They are not due to 
a superinduced slaty cleat'age, but are caused by the slatiness of 
the sedimentation with which they are coincident. 

253. From the dyke above mentioned, cutting the slates. The 
high range of hills that cull11in~te in M t. Josephine, back of Granel 
Portage, seem, from the lake, to rise from the point west of the E. 
Palisades, where the rock (540) strikes inland. Their outline and 
general character resemble the range back of Double bay, further 
west. 

254. Is a quartzose conglomerate, firm and hard, with frag
ments of slate and quartz pebbles, from the N. W. side of Portage 
Bay Island. This lies in large fallen pieces on the shore, the is
land rising perhaps 80 feet. These masses are finely stratified, and 
even show false bedding; a few rods beyond these fallen pieces, 
(E.) this conglomerate is in place, dipping S. 10° E., at an angle 
of 8 or 10 degrees. It shows at least 20 feet, and is cut by a dyke 
nine feet wide, which is apparently connected with the trap (?), 
No. 255, that there lies on the conglomerate, and which may have 
come from overflow from this dyke. 

255. This overflow comes down to the water at once and hides 
the conglomerate, and rises perpendicular about 12 feet. It weath
ers very rough and open-angular, from containing fragments, ap
parently, of rock from contiguous formations, that were not wholly 
molten. 

256. Sandstone; of even grain and bedding, lying between 
layers of trap-rock immediately over No. 255. 

257. Gray, thinly-bedded, hard, quartzyte, st,yIed s£liceo-argil-
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laceous shale, by Norwood; at a short distance having the aspect 
of a bedded slate, probably belonging to the slate formation of No. 
252; from the west side of Hat Point, near the extremity, over
lain by the next. On the east side of the point can be seen nu
merous dykes cutting this rock, which probably has a thickness of 
500 feet. 

258. Basaltic trap-rock, overlying No. 257, and rising at least 
150 feet; finally culminating ill the summit of Mt. Josephine fur
ther north. 

259. From layers underlying No. 258, on the east side of Hat 
Point; lower in the strata, than No. 257, but conformable with 
them apparently, and forming a part of the same terrane; a gray 
quartzyte, or hardened sandstone, with rounded, apparently con
cretionary spots (1 to ~ inch in diameter), of a reddish color; dark
ened by organic matter (?). Compare No. 270. 

260. Near the heael of Wauswaugoning Bay a dyke runs S. 
45 0 W., and forms. for a short distance, the shore-line, contain
ing a calcite vein in the center, about 4 inches wide. This is about 
20 inches wide, but it so affects the rock which it cuts that it also 
becomes closely jointed, and almost columnar. The width of the 
dyke cannot be cerkLinly determined, as another large ridge com
ing from the N. E., at an angle near oblique to the coast unites 
with it at its western end. Near this point another calcite vein, 
five to eight inches wide, crosses the former in a direction nearly 
E. and ,,yo Embraced in the calcite are small lumps, and almost 
perfect rhombohedrons of hffimatite. Samples are from the dyke 
running S. 45 0 W. The rock (No. 257) cut by this dyke dips S. 
at an angle of about 15 degrees, and is rather more like a quartzyte 
than in some other places. A pll,tch of thi" is included between 
these dykes thll,t intersect each other, forming a triangle. The 
long side of the triangle is formed by a dyke running along the 
shore, rising from two to eighteen feet, but continuing further 
east for at least i mile, horizontally columnar. The other sides 
are made by N. E. and N. W. dykes that unite a short distance 
inland. The first shifts its course a little east of a short pebbly 
beach, and also sends oft' an oblique spur which runs nearly south 
into the bay. In connection with this the slate also reappears, 
dipping about into the bay-though slate is hardly the word to 
apply to this rock. It is in some of its layers a pinkish quartzyte, 
but the greater part is black, or gray-black, sometimes with a 
shade of blue. It is more aluminous in its dark parts, and is fissile 
also, but its fissile parts are so strongly prot.ected by the firm and 
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quartzose beds, which are closely jointed, and often with beautiful 
symmetry, that they do not weather out much more easily than 
the rest. Sometimes a layer, however, separates from that below 
it, over a space of a few square feet, and the argillaceous parts 
thus exposed become finely, conchoidally jointed, and might be 
styled botryoidal, like some decaying shale beds. 

261. The hill on the N. E.:1 Sec. 25, T. 64, R. 7, E, rises by 
aneroid 520 feet above the lake. The Mt. Josephine ridge rises 
much higher, sweeping, in one of its spurs, toward the !northeast 
past the head of the Wauswaugoning Bay to this point. It is at 
the summit made of the rock of thiR number, which is a doleryte 
like No. 260, of a slightly greenish tint,. This fairly represents 
the rock of all these hills to Grand Portage. 

262. Below No. 161 can be seen slaty red quartzyte beds with 
slate, in the southern slope of the hill, dipping toward the north, 
or into the hill, at a low angle. The hill is largely made up of 
this kind of rock. Another smaller dyke, running E. & VV. rises 
into a low hill on the south side of the main hill, and cuts the 
same quartzyte. which here is more nearly horizonbl, yet dips 
some in the same direction. 

263. Is from an overflow of igneous rock, rising irreg
ularly, basaltic perpendicularly, that forms the straight high coast 
that makes a sharp angle in \1\[ auswaugoning Bay. .1 t is a mag
netited doleryte. -While it is basaltic on the N. W. side, it is bed
ded and dips to the 8. E. in following it toward Birch Island. 
This is on N. E. 1 Sec. 30, T. 64, R. 6 E. It finally becomes over
lain by layers of quartzyte-which layers are curved and twisted 
as if by heat £rom below. They could not have been deposited as 
a sediment on No. 263 when the latter was cold, but must have 
been previously deposited and then disturbed by an injection of the 
molton rock under them. Angular pieces of the quartzyte are en
closed in No. 263, changing the weathering color and the composi
tion in spots, reminding one of the "red rock" embraced in the 
"Rice Point Granite" at Duluth. 

264. These samples show this enclosure of quartzyte, and also 
changed quartzytej from the coast due N. (by compass) from Birch 
Island. In some spots are specks resembling graphite, with a few 
specks of pyrite. 

265. Is from the upper part of No. 263, where in contact with 
the quartzyte. The quartzyte is slaty. No. 265 is geoclic with 
fine crystals of quartz (?) surrounded by graphite or mingled with 
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it, (some of this soft mineral is light-colored, with reflecting sur
faces, like talc). 

Birch Island is caused by four hardened belts in the quartzyte 
and slates, from 5 to 10 feet wide, which run E. and lV. making 
the slates darker and in spots basaltic, and yet showing in other 
spots their bedded slatiness. 'rhese belts resemble dykes of igne
ous rock; and they run as a reef almost to the shore northwardly. 
The point east of Birch Island is mainly made of red quartzyte, 
which rises here about 35 feet above the lake, but yet dips south 
into the lake at an angle of about 8 degrees. It breaks off iu 
steps, back from the shore, from ten to fifteen feet high, and some 
of it rapidly breaks up into blocks of a few inches. This is espec
ially the case where the hardened belts (or dykes?) from Birch Is
land cross the point. 

265. B. Samples of this quartzyte, showing also glaciation (?) 
in curving fractures over the surface, like that described on the 
Rock county quartzyte. But these curves present their concavities 
toward the S. W. and their convexities N. E., requiring, under the 
theory of their glaciation applied to Rock county, a movement of 
ice toward the N. E. These curved fractures have penetrated 
several inches-some of the larger ones-though this may be due 
to the continuation of the checks begun by glaciation, by weather
ing and IrORt since the glacial epoch. The formation is in most 
respects very similar to the Rock county quartzyte. But in some 
places it is conspicuously basaltic, and often contains crystalline 
grains resembling flesh-red feldspar, as well as darker grains. 

275. A. Samples from the darker and firmer parts (as at Birch 
Island), that appear like dykes. 

The coast line for a mile east of Birch Island is formed by the 
same quartzyte, crossed by several dykes. They cut the quartzyte, 
running E. and W. or very nearly so. One which is about 25 feet 
wide has a narrow calcite center, 2-4 inches, and some pyrite. This 
'Sometimes becomes two or three veins. 

266. From a dyke-rock containing scattered pyrite. 
267. Basaltic rock from the main vein, containing a calcite 

{)enter, and which is about 25 feet wide. 
267. A. Calcite and ore from No. 267. 
268. Blackened quartzyte, with red (hrnmatitic) specks; from 

near the rlyke No. 267. This is of a dark color, but represents the 
prevailing color. 

269. From Island No.2, being the easterly of the first two is
lands near t,he coast; a porphyritic doleryte, the larger crystals be-
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ing of a triclinic feldspar. The whole rock is gray, and has small 
grains o~ pyrite. The whole island is formed by a dyke of No. 269, 
flanked by a little q uartzyte and slate near the water. rrhe dyke 
is about 50 feet wide, and the island is not much more. 

270. Graphitic rock; Pigeon Point, S. W. 1 Sec. 32, nearly on 
the axis of Pigeon Point. This rock it:> charged with graphite, in 
the form of nodules from the size of a pin-head to ~ or 1 inch in 
.size. Some pieces are two or three inches acrOSA, and in the work
ing for silver in a shaft some were found more than a foot in di
ameter. The rock also contains some native copper and pyrite. 
It embraces irregularly angular patches of quartzyte, and over the 
exposed surface are patches very rich in graphite. There is but 
little soil. The rock is chipped, and lenticnlarly and roughly 
jointed, or laminated. It is stained outwardly with iron rust. 
This is plainly a metamorphic rock. It can be traced two or three 
miles east and west. The graphite. while occurring more or less 
in the rock on either side, yet is found most abundant.ly in veins 
and joints in this quartzyte, (weI' a belt 20 to 40 feet wide. (See 
No. 552). 

271. Finely graphitic quartzyte; from the same place as the last. 
272. From the vein on S. vV. i Sec. 32. This vein is supposed 

by the parties owning it to be a branch from that wrought on the 
trail to Parkerville. No working has been done on it, but the 
croppings show heavy spar, carbonate of copper, and amethystine 
quartz, the bulk being heavy spar.· Runs N. 20 deg. W. 

Cro~sing the graphite belt nearly north and south is a wide vein 
near the trail to Parkerville, of calcite and quartz, the latter some
times being amethystine. This was wrought in 1874, by A. A. 
Parker, at points not far from the south shore of Pigeon Point, 
but without encouraging results, although the tests made were not 
sufficient to prove the vein. (See Report for 1878, p. 15.) 

273. S. W. i Sec. 32. From a dyke running N. 60° E., crossed 
by the vein No. 272. 

About an equal distance east of the main N. and S. vein 
(wrought by Parker) is another vein about 8 inches wide, seen 
near the water level, which widens out toward the north, involved 
with much quartzyte, and extends, presnmably, under the water to 
the south side of Susie Island, where other working has been 
done. 

The rock, generally, of the region, appears to he qllartzyte, but 
it is crossed by numerous dykes, generally E. and W., which tilt 
and modify it, rendering it nearly black in some places, and also 
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give it a basaltic form. The mining locations are on veins run
ning nearly N. and S., following joints and other openings in the 
quartzyte. 

274. Coarsely porphyritic form oHhe igneous rock of the coun
try; from near the trail to Parkerville, about i mile north of the 
lake shore. This rises in a low hill, and superficially disintegrates 
into gravel nnder the weather. This is just north of the point 
where the trail runs over a stony beach, which by aneroid is 52 
feet above Lake Superior. 

The large central vein mentioned as occurring on the south 
shore of Pigeon Point, formerly wrought, can be traced to the 
valley of Pigeon river, where it appears in a high bluff back of 
Parkerville. It is here about six or eight feet wide, and has 
quartzyte on the west side, and a rock similar to No. 274 on the 
other. It here contains considerable barite. It seens to extend 
beyond into Canada, to the first range of hills. 

The slates and quartzytes at Pigeon River Falls dip south at an 
angle of 15 degrees. 'fhe falls come down in a direction S. E. 
over a dyke running N. 50'" E. A short distance below the falls 
another dyke crosses the gorge, running nearly E. and W. (E. 10° 
N.) The falls have cut the former dyke more than half its width, 
and have 35 feet left. 

275. From the dyke at the brink of Pigeon Fiver Falls, run
ning N. 50'" E. 

276. From the dyke just below the falls running E. 10'" N. 
The falls descend 70 feet purpindicular. These two dykes seem to 
converge toward the hill where No. 261 was obtained. 

277. Porphyritic basalt, from a small Island west of Susie Is
land, sonth of the island which fL1rnishes No. 269. This island is 
caused by this dyke, but has the countrv quartzyte ~on the flanks. 
On the east end and north side it dips a little east of south, or as 
the slates at Pigeon River Falls. It rises about 25 feet. 

278. Is from the east end of the long isla,nd west of Susie Is
land, next south of No. 277; from the main dyke of the island. 
This island rises abont 25 feet and has slates and quartzytes on the 
flanks-at the west end of the island beautifully ripple-marked. 
At a small dyke near the west end of the island the slates are 
caused to dip more rapidly on the west than they do on the east of 
the dyke. This dyke is about 4 feet wide. 

279. From the dyke at the west end of Susie Island. 
280. Rock, like No. 269, and in its bearing: Forms the north 

point that enclo<;es the long bay on the east end of Susie Island, 
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cutting the quartzitic slates that dip south on each side. These 
massive dykes have generally the outward form of Roche mouton
ne, and near the water occasionally show glacial lines running in 
the direction of the islands. 

281. From about half a mile from the east end of Susie Island, 
on the south shore, the supposed continuation of one of the 
veins from the main-land of Pigeon Point. It shows heavy spar 
only near the water, but the vein itself is about three feet wiele, * 
the ore (bornite (?) and chalcopyrite, being distributed through the 
dark rock-mass of the vein, whicb seems to he a breccia of basalt of 
the region. There are a number of similar veins (four of them), 
but showing no spar, runniug in the same direction near this vein, 
some of them being as wide; and still fudher east are several 
more. 

282. Prophyritic greenstone, from the main d.yIre of the north 
part of Sllsie Island. This contains orthoclose and plagioclase as 
well as some quartz and hornblende. 

There is a spar veining running E. and \IV., or with t,he direc
tion of the island, visible under the water near the shore, about! 
mi.le west of the vein numbered 281. It is about 8 inches wide, 
and can be seen about 25 feet. It pinches out toward the east, 
and seems to also toward the west. There are several narrow spar' 
veins crossing Sllsie Island, and the little island next west, nearly 
at right angles. 

283. From the larger little island at the west end of Lucille Is
land. This rock outwardly appear:; to be exactly the same as the 
last, but it contains some pyroxene and no quartz. 

284. From the main dyke (?) of Lucille Island, on the south 
side. The dyke itself is horizontally basaltic toward the west end 
of the island; and a part of the height of the island is caused by 
a heavy overflow, but perhaps not from this dyke. This dyke 
"hades" to the south, and is a coarse porphyritic greenstone. The 
samples are from that part that is dyke-like. The surface slopes 
toward the lake. In other parts this island is certainly bedded, 
and embraces parts of the slates, all dipping south; hut the slates 
are nearly lost in fusion. 

Lucille is the highest of all these islands, rising about 100 feet. 
There is little or no slate on the outer islands, but more and more 
on those toward the shore, 

285. Reel rock, from the first island N. 1V. of Belle Rose 1s-

*Late wor]dng on this vein proves very promising, tile vein itself becoming more de
fined, and wider, a few feet below the surface. 
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land. The south side of this island is conspicuously red with this. 
rock, but the north side appears of the usual color. It is embraceCl 
between two or three narrow basaltic dykes. As the dykes crum
ble by reason of their more close jointage, the surfaces of this red
rock stand out in view. The island next further N. W. appears 
reddiah the same way on the south side. None are red on the. 
north side. 

The island south of Lucille Island is a bare rock, in form like 
the rest mentioned, but has no soil, rising but little above the. 
water. 

286. Black basaltic rock, from the narrow dyke adjoining No. 
285. 

These islands, with perhaps the exception of Lucille, are all 
built on the same plan. They are igneous at the center, and are. 
sometimes associated with some slate on the flanks. They are 
sometimes composed of two or more large dykes, and frequently 
show crossdykes radiating from the main line. The dykes are 
shaped and distributed a:l the slates broke on the upheaval of the 
land-ranges or hills, since the slates always dip toward the lake. 
These dykes have no effect on the dip of the slates-with perhaps 
one exception, which is visible on the south side of Lucille Island. 
near the west extremity, where there seems such irregularity as to 
suggest an independent fracture or outflow. 

Lucille Island consists mainly, so far as height is concerned, of 
successive beds of massive greenstone, which in their lower parts 
are somewhat slaty, as if the slates at first were embraced, and they 
all dip lakeward, but a wide dyke runs from one end to the other. 
The islands are scantily wooded, the slaty ones more so. 

The point that encloses Morrison's Bay is a quartzyte monoclinal, 
that dips to the lake. The bay has a pebbly beach, but with rocky 
outcrops of the same kind near the bite of the bay, and also on the 
coast about north from the point. The last runs east so as to en
close Clark's Bay in the Sl1me manner. The point, however, enclos
ing Clark's Bay terminates by a dyke about 20 feet wide, which 
runs also through the islands off this point. The islands and the 
point have the same structure-an immense dyke that" hades " to 
the south. In this dyke near the point are two crooked cores of 
calc and heavy spar carrying pyrites. 

The coast of Clark's Bay is wholly rocky, exceptashortinverval 
at the head of the bay, and the hills on the nort.h side rise perhaps 
125 feet, comp03ed of a huge dyke that forms, apparently, the axis 
and core of Pigeon Point peninsula. The points enclosing Clark's 
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and Morrison's Bays are nothing but repetitions of the off-lying 
islands further southwest-sudden outbursts of trap through fiss
ures in the quartzyte causing scattered islands, or sharp elevations. 
Back of these two points are traces of the lake-shore action, that 
once actually made an island of Clark's Bay point, and also ran far 
inland back of Morrison's Bay. The same phenomenon is repeated 
in Pigeon Point itself. It was formerly an island, and Pigeon Bay 
was ('onnected with Wauswaugoning Bay. Low flat land now oc
cupies the intervening space as a terrace of Pigeon river. Parker
ville is on this flat (or " cypress swamp "), which extends to W aus
waugoning Bay, being abuut a mile and a quarter in area. 

287. From the big dyke (like No. 274), the axis of Pigeon 
Point, near the location of Baker & Kendrid's barite vein. 

288. Fine green rock, from the shaft at the barite vein. 
288. A. Calcite, barite, &c., from the shaft. * 
288. B. Samples from vein (b) near the shaft. 
289. The country rock, at the barite vein. This is £ quartz. 
290. Fair samples of the guartzyte of the region-the chief 

roek of Pigeon Point peninsula, as exhibited on the south shore: 
obtained three miles west of the extremity. This is a dark-red or 
brownish quartzyte becoming black near the dykes, and in some 
places having red orthoclase mixed with the quart,z grains. 

Quarter of a mile east of Kindred &; Baker's shaft is a dyke 45 
feet wide that runs south 40"' E. It is unnecessary to mention 

. and sample all the dykes, some of which are narrow and run in 
different directions. A large dyke terminates, or runs under the 
lake, with a high hill at the shore, at the point where the section 
line between 26 and 27 strikes the 'louth shore. Three smaller 
dykes terminate in a similar way a few rods west. Other points 
are formed in the same way. At the canoe portage Canada can be 
seenwacross the point, and the point is very narrow. This high 
point is just west of this portage. Approaching the extremity of 
the peninsula, the igneous rock becomes more frequent in outcrop, 
by being interbedded, and by frequent branch dykes. The dykes 
rise like those in the islands and fall again soon. (See Nos. 604-
616. 

291. From the extremity of Pigeon Point Peninsula (compare 
No. 603). This seems to be the prineipal rock axis of the penin
sula, and probably in the line of bearing of Nos. 287 and 274. 
This rock is not evidently a dyke here, but a massively bedded, or 

*For a brief account of this location, and the ores fouDd, consult the Seventh Annual 
Report, p. 16. 
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coarsely jointed formation which extends west, and soon rises over 
50 feet from the water, and shows a basaltic, mountain-like struc
hue. It resembles the rock and structure of Rice Point, and may 
be parallelized with it in age, and here is associated, as there, with 
a red, metamorphosed rock. Here, however, it is a part of the 
Animikie beds, of Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, which would therefore 
seem to be only a downward extension of the Cupriferous Series. 
This rock hreaks down at the canoE' portage, ahout a mile west of 
the extremity of the peninsula, and only a pebbly beach forms the 
.continuation of the land, which is but few rods across. 

292. The next rock, just west of the canoe portage, on the north 
shore of the peninsula, forms a similar kind of coast; also is heav
ily jointed and bedded like No. 291; hut it is red with orthoclase. 
The microscope reveals also hornblende and quartz; occasionally, 
also, is a grain of a milk-white, foliated, soft mineral. This is a 
granular rock, derived from the fusion and crystallization of the 
associated sedimentary heels. It weathers and parts as if a con
glomerate near the water. This rock continues but a short dis
tance, making one blunt point, when the features and color of No. 
291 return again. (See the notes on Nos. 604--613). 

293. From the north shore of PigE'on Point, about a mile and 
a half from Pigeon river. This forms the coast line, and high 
hills, and fairly represents the north shore of the peninsula from 
the Point to this place. There is no quartzyte. Near this point 
is a high bluff of fine basalt, closely and irregularly jointed, crum
bling out in small angular pieces, continuing about 50 feet, form-
ing a round, broad point. . 

. At about half a mile from the river the coast-rock changes, be
coming quartzyte and slate, dipping to the south. Just here. or 
within a rod or two, appears the baryte vein that is shafted by 
Kindred and Baker on the south side, but it is in the "lates and 
quartzyte. It is about 25 inches wide. It here runs E. 25 0 S. 
The mass of the vein is haryte, but seems also to contain 
calcite, as the baryte is porous and cavernous, and is sepa:
rated from the walls by solution of some other minerals. The 
same ores in small quantities are visible in the veins and small in
cluded altered pieces of slate or quartzyte, especially the pyrite. 
The slates and quartzyte continue to the mouth of the river, but 
there a range of hills sets in immediately on the south side, which 
continues to the south of Parkerville, where they consist of coarse
ly porphyritic rock, like the rock No. 274. These hills are wooded 
down to the river. This range dies out before reaching Wauswau-
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goning Bay, and to the north runs a larger range from which was 
obtained No. 261. West of the last vein mentioned, about 400 
feet, ,is a two foot vein of calcspar, near the ~mouth of Pigeon 
river, running S. S. E, in the traprock of the country. It dips 
slightly to the east. No working has been done here. Superfi
cially it shows only calcite, sometimes saccharoidal. 

Mayhew's location, which is about 3 miles west of Cascade river, 
comprises a series of veins in a loose network, running in various 
directions, varying from -?J- inch to 6 inches in width. They appea~ 
under the water near the shore, and show white, embraced in the 
traprock of the country. They contain calcite, laumontite, stilbite 
and other minerals. The ore is what is styled" gray copper ore," 
but without the authority of any analysis by the survey. It ap
pears like that from the vein on Susie Island, south of Pigeon 
Point. The rock round about is frequently veined, and parts with 
red" heulanditic " coatings, so named by Norwood. It crumbles, 
on weathering, to a coarse gravel, of a dirty green color. It also 
has hrematitic red spots on the weathered surface. The main di
rection of the net-work of veins is W. 19° N., having a width of 
about four feet. But the lead that has been wrought by shafting 
produced masses of the ore from between wall rocks, indicating a 
width of ore of 4 inches. 

From Grand Portag.e to Squagmaw Bridge, along the International 
Boundary. 

From Grand Portage Bay the portage trail follows the main 
creek about a mile and a half, when it leaves the valley of the creek 
and continues more nearly in a right line, but to the east of the 
creek. At three miles on the trail it crosses a creek which runs 
northward into Pigeon river and is cut about 50 feet into the non
terraced deposits of the plain. The trail rises 537 feet above the 
lake at a point half a mile south of this crossing, the ascent being 
gradual all the way, and nearly in a right line, over a glacier de
posit that also gradually rises from the flat on which the church 
stands at Grand Portage. A glacier valley now filled partly with 
till extends thus northward from Grand Portage, and has by its 
smooth upper contour determined the location of the portage trail. • 
Before reaching the highest point there is a level tract of half a 
mile of glacier clay, good land, once timbered, now burned over. 
Passing the notch in the hill range, the trail soon descends about 
70 feet to this creek, and the main glacier plain, which is here a 

6 
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mile wide (No.5), and rises toward the northwest. The ice-move
ment was toward the east or southeast, sending a spur from the 
glacier through the notch where the trail goes, thl:tt finaJly reached 
Lake Superior. The principal glacier plain is bounded on the north 
by another range of hills resembling those along the south side, 
thus holding this ice-flow in a trough. This plain is a fine tract of 
clay land, suitable for all cultivation adapt.ed to this latitude. '1'he 
soil is not strong, but mostly a fine clay, or a pebbly clay. The 
hill immediately south of the creek crossing rises, by aneroid, 335 
feet above the creek, and 225 feet higher than the trail. 

29-!. A globuliferous weathering doleryte (perhaps a mela
phyre), from the hills next north of the glacier plain above de
scribed, near the point where the" Arrow river trail" crosses them. 

The' hill to the south of the creek-crossing, rising about 355 feet 
above t.he creek, is of igneous rock, dark colored, weathering grey, 
consisting of plagioclase and pyroxene exactly like the rocks of 
number 294, 293 and 291, and this rock seems to constitute the 
whole of the hill, and of the country about. Yet judging from 
the slate seen along the lake shore, forming the lower slopes of the 
hills, the sh"te and quartzyte formation is the real rock of the coun
try, and this igneous rock simply has been thrust through it. 
Being more firm, and afterwards glaciated, it has come to be near
ly the only rock visible. This is alpo fart.her indicated by the 
presence of much fragmentary slate in the drift clays of the val
ley, and even of some fragments of slaty quartzyte on the upper 
slopes of this hill. There are also some gneiss boulrlers on the 
very top of this hill. 

This hill is only one of a "hort series running about N. E. and 
S. W. overlapped en ('chelon by others further east. '1'here is here 
no evidence of any extensive dyke, or line of fracture in the strat
ified rocks continuous in one direction, but rather of several short 
fract.ures. 

From t,he creek crossing above mentioned the trail ascends 
gradually over a deposit of till, mainly smooth, to the summit of 
the port.age, 782 feet above Lake Superior, and five miles from 
Grand Portage village. This clay deposit was once wholly wooded 

. with pine, aspen, birch, spruce, tamarack and cedar; but in 1873-
it was devastated by fire accidentally set by an Indian. The hills 
also were timbered but now are charred and tref'less as far as the 
eye can discern. Toward the northweRt" this smooth clayey drift 
deposit continues to the summit near which i" a frequent stopping 
place for voyagems. A low cleft, among some trap roeks, near 
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the trail on the right, furnishes water and a half way stopping 
place. The whole eountry here, however, is high and clay-covered, 
nearly on a level with the top of the hill at the ercek crossing. 
The water found is all a lower level, and on the descent to Pigeon 
River. By Aneroid, Pigeon River at the end of the trail is 697 
feet above Lake Superior. 

There is but little rock exposure on the trail, after leaving the 
creek crossing mentioned, and t,he most of that is wear the llpper 
end of the trail, or within one-half mile of Pigeon Hi vel'. In one 
place the trail passes over a glaciated surface of rock No. 294, 
nearly in the line of the range from which 2£!4 was tahn, but 
further north, but the rock does not rise aboye the trail. In 
passing further, a few other similar exposures occm, but some of 
them are of a harsh non-igneous rock, somewhat slaty in places, viz: 

295. Bedded, of a greenish-gray color, fine grain and somewhat, 
slaty structure; near the upper end of Grand Portage trail; prob
ably from the slaty formation of Grand Portage. Just below the 
portage landing Pigeon River has a little rapid and then all the 
way below there is no possibility of canoeing till after passing 
Pigeon River Falls near Parkerville. The rock which first appears 
near the portage landing is No. 295, dipping S. 10" E. at an angle 
of about 10 degrees. The course of the river here is north; it 
continues about a mile northwestwardly (up stream) when a 
portage of i mile is made up an ascent of 67 feet. This is known 
as Partridge Portage. Except a st,rip of ahout two miles on the 
grand portage beginning at 4i miles from Grand Portage village, 
the whole country is burnt off. Immediately helow the upper end 
of Parhidge Portage is a fall in the river, nearly perpendicular, of 
about 40 feet. The rest of the descent is in the mpids. The 
brink of the fa'us is of slate, ripple-marked, dipping S. abQut 12 
degrees. 

296. The slate of the brink is immediately replaced in the 
gorg~ by a dyke (295) which at first is perpendicularly jointed; 
but after about 75 feet it becomes more globulireroLls-weathering, 
and crumbling. These two aspects together occupy a distance 
of 110 paces down stream, and are the axis of the uplift producing 
the hill mnge. This is supposed to be the same hill mnge as that 
from which was obtained No. 294. Below this axis comes a rock 
like No. 295. This dyke No. 296 is nearly cut through in the 
'recession of the ralls, there being but a few joints of it left stand
ing vertical toward the foot of the fall. These break the fall of 
the water. The slate will probably endure the erosion better than 
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the dyke, its position (dip up stream) affording greater protection 
from the current. The dyke here runs W. 5° N. About 25 feet 
below the foot of the fall, a narrow vein of pyrite and calcite 
crosses the gorge. In high water it is entirely covered. The per
pendicularly jointed part of this dyke which receives the impact of 
the falling water at present, has very much the aspect of being a 
metamorphic condit.ion of t.he slat.es themselves; basaltified by the 
Teal igneous rock which is seen to crumble with a globuliferous 
disint,egrat.ion. 

Canoeing about four miles the ascent is about 5 feet, when the 
Tiver hecomes shallow and the canoe is dragged slowly for nearly a 
mile, the a'3cent being 17 feet, to English Portage, when an as
cent '.If 15 feet ensuef', the portage being about ~ mile. At the 
Uppe'i' end, where t,he rapids occur, is a low exposure of 

2D7. Rock like No. 296. Toward the S. W., about a mile, is 
vi~ihle a hill rising about 300 feet aboye the river. This rapid is a 
part. of ',he effect of this hill-range. Anot.her hill, on the Canadi
an :,i<1('. is in range N. E. from this, the rapids being between 
them. 

Ahove English Portage canoeing one nule gives an ascent of 3 
feet, when the fourth portage is reached. This extends about! 
Df a mile, with an ascent of 26 reet. Adding for ascent to the 
foot of S. Fowl port,age (canoeing) 2 feet, and for the ascent of S. 
Fowl Portage (5th portage) to S. Fowl Lake, 102 feet., the hight of 
.s. Fowl Lake above L. Superior is found t.o be 9;)3 feet. 

The two portages below the S. Fowl portage affoTd no rock ex
posm'p. A hill range, however, can generally be seen off south of 
the river, one or two miles away, between the last portage and S. 
Fowl Portage. The drift clay is everywhere red. The S. Fowl 
Portage is one mile long. A trap hill rises to the hight of 1,260 
feet above Lake Superior, just at. the landing place at t.he head of 
S. Fowl Portage, near the foot of S. Fowl Lake, which is perpen
dicular from t.he lake shore, except a coarse and high talus. , This 
hill i~ 327 reet, high, by aneroid, but it is only one of a series of 
hills running west 25° N., two of which, about 100 feet higher 
than this, are on the United States side of the river, and also near 
the lake, but hearing away from it. West from this (or S. W.) is 
a high and large range of wooded hills running N. W. 

298. Is the basaltic rock composing the top of the hill at the 
foot of S. Fowl Lake. At the foot of this hill, on the west side is· 
a copious talus, which also lies in a shaded gorge which slopes N. 
and is protected from the warm sun of the summer. At the foot 
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of this talus. where this gorge approaches the lake, near the end 
of the trail, is a spring of ice-cold water, which is said to never 
dry up, nor to become warmer. It is probably fed by perpetual 
ice protected in this gorge by the coarse fallen pieces of the talus 
from the warmth of summer. The presence of this perpetual ice 
is further indicated by the rank mosses growing on the rocks 
about, sustained by the condensed moisture due to the coolness of 
the gorge. 

About one-third of the hight of this hill is composed of the 
black and quartzyte slates, dipping south at an angle of about 8 de
grees. This is visible and most accessible on the north face of the 
bluff. The rest above is an igneous overflow, in basaltic structure 
perpendicular to the slate beds. 

299. Fragment of the slate from below No. 298; ten feet below 
contact. 

At the outlet of S. Fowl Lake, which is between two bluffs of 
igneous rock, the west one being about 100 ft. high, there is a 
dyke of black basalt about 8ft. wide, passing through the doleryte 
(298) running E. and W. 

A short distance above N. Fowl Lake, is the foot of the 6th 
portage, going over Canadian soil, which, with a partial unloading 
of the canoe before reaching it, on account of shoal water, amounts 
to about ~ mile, and ascends 48 feet, to the level of Moose Lake, 
985 feet over L. Superior. Ascent over :)outh and North Fowl 
Lakes perhaps 4 feet. It is noticeable that more land is burnt over 
along here on the United States side of the boundary than on the 
other. Some tracts largely covered with pine at first have been 
devastated on the United States side, especially along North Fowl 
Lake and Moose Lake. The south side of Moose Lake is formed 
by slate hills, or a ridge of slate made by the strike, the clip being 
toward the south or a little west of south. The country is largely 
drift-covered; indeed has been everywhere glaciateu, but as yet it 
has been impossible to ascertain. by glacial marks in situ, the 
direction of the movement, though it was probably the diredion 
of the valleys, eastwardly or south-eastwardly. The forms of the 
hill-tops, and particularly that at the foot of S. Fowl Lake, are 
like that seen in ·the Saw Teeth Mountains, and generally along 
th!t shore of Lake Superior. They slope gently toward Lake Su
perior, but are precipitous or perpendicular toward the land. 
Hence, looked at obliquely from a distance, they occur in very much 
the successive outline as the teeth of a saw. It seems as if the 
prec~pitous sides facing the northwest are caused by the action of 
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glacial ice on t,he geological structure. If the hills are entirely OT 
igneous origin, and their axes are deep dykes running to the in
terior of the crust, then they are bald and basaltic on that side be
Cl1Use of the greater violence of glacial Torces Trom that direction. 
But if t.hE' hills are caused by overflows of igneous matter, with the 
strata bc-lovv dipping towards the lake, the saw teeth Torm has 
been wrought out more easily by the combination of glacial causes 
with a favorable direction of dip,-which is the case in the bluff's 
south of S. Fowl Lake, and east of N. Fowl Lake. 

300. Coarse, almost porphyritic, igneous rock. S. w. 1 Sec. 
BO, T. 6:'5, 3 E., £rom a hill composed partly of this and partly of 
shte. This hill rises 485 feet above Moose Lake, 1,470 Teet above 
Lake Superior, and 2,070 feet above the ocean, being one of the 
highest point.s yet measured ill the State. This is but one of a 
series of similar hills, some of which perhaps rise higher. 

\lVest 0 t Moose Lake is the seventh portage, on the Canada side 
of the boundary, about i mile long, rising 130 feet. This trail 
passes through a surveyed mining location. It goes over the slates 
of the CClHllt.ry, though the rock is oftener a gray quartzyte than 
a true slate. It is interstratifiecl with what appears like true roof
illg date, <lnd is often black with contained carbon. It is all apt 
to be in heds ll:'s~ than 3 inches thick, but the gray quartzyte also 
appeai's sometimE'S in beds of 6 or 8 inches or a foot. The Pigeon 
river here iK very insignificant. 

Passing a small lake the eighth portage begins, which is also on 
Canadian soil, and about 1-6 mile long, ascending 15 feet. 

Passing another small lake the canoe route has its ninth portage 
which leads to Monntain Lake. These two small lakes are styled 
Twin Lily lakes, named from the abundance of NymphIYa odorata 
which spreads its 1 eaves all over their surfaces. Mountain Lake is 
1.150 feet above 1. Superior. 

There is a hight of land on the section line between Secs. 21 and 
2':3. south of the" narrows" of Mountain Lake, which rises 353 
feet above Mountain Lake, or 2,103 feet above the ocean, being the 
highest land yet measured in the State. A few rods further west 
the ridge rises 15 feet higher, and in the distance (S.) is a ridge 
which is probably the real" Mesabi," which rises several hundred 
feet higher. 

These hills are all short mono-dinals of gray quartzyte, with 
beds of argillaceous and black slate, dipping uniformly in a south~ 
erly direction, and covered with a greater 0r less thickness of the 
traprock of the country (like No. 300), the trap sometimes being 
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over one hundred feet thick, but generally less than fifty feet, and 
often the only rock seen, the lower beds being hid by the copious 
talus. The slate in some places has a dip slightly S. W., and the 
inclination amounts usually to about 8 or ]0 degrees. The trap 
itself also dips with the slate, so that the hills have gradual slopes 
toward the south and steep slopes toward the north, or are perpen
dicular-indeed they most frequently are perpendicular for about 
25 feet from the top, or even 100 feet, the trap having a widely 
basaltic structure, which causes it to fall away in perpendicular 
columns; the slate and quartzyte also have frequent perpendicular 
jointage planes, which also facilitate the perpendicular breaking of 
these beds. The qllartzyte is evenly and conspicuously Ibedded 
without any confusion, but alternates both gradually and suddenly, 
with the black argillaceous slate. The most of it, so far as seen to 
this place, is gray quartzyte. This quartzyte must be an immense 
formation, as it is that seen at Grand Portage, and all over Pigeon 
Point and the ish,nds of the point. Still it cannot be estimated, 
fairly from what appears to this place along the boundary line" 
since that line nearly coincides with the line of strike. 

Several important questions, pertaining to the geognosy of 
this formation, arise in an attempt to describe it, which must 
for the present remain unanswered, but which perhaps future ex
aminations may solve. 

1st. Is t,his trap older than the uplift of the hills, or did it 
come over the country when the uplift occurred? 

2d. Are the dykes that are seen crossing this trap (as at the 
foot of S. Fowl Lake) of the same age as the trap, or are they sub
sequent to it? 

3d. How much of the topography here is due to glaciation? 
4th. Do the monoelinal hills rua under each other, or are they 

each separate and isolated uplifts? 
5th. Can these beds of supposed igneous rock be due to a 

change in the sedimentary rocks instead of igneous overflow? 
6th. Why is there an entire absence of amygdaloid? 
The portage from Mountain Lake to Rove Lake descends 3 feet, 

passing over a divide of perhaps 20 feet high between the two 
lakes. Hence the "dividing ridge" on the boundary line is 1170 
feet above Lake Superior, or 1770 feet above the sea level. 

301. Vein matter from Kindred and Baker's shaft on the 
White Rose vein, near Arrow Lake in Canada. This is about 11 
miles north of the east end of the first lake west of Mountain Lake. 
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For an account of this location the reader is referred to the 
Seventh Annual Report, p. 17. 

302. Vein matter from Baker's shaft on the White Rose vein. 
It seems a common thing to see quartz veins near the pm'pen

dicular walls of the mono-clinal hills, as if by a series of faults 
they had been located there on the upheaval and breaking of the 
rock. They are apt to be hid by talus on the north side of these 
hills, but are sometimes seen standing by the side of the bluff, or 
adherent to it, some distance above the talus. 

Daniel's Lake is 28 feet lower than Rove Lake or 1119 feet 
above Lake Superior. Some very high hills of slate and quartzyte, 
covered with the trap rock of the country, are along the south side 
of Rove Lake running westward to the south side of Daniel's Lake. 

The portage from Daniel's Lake to Birch Lake (Bearskin Lake 
on the plats, wrongly named by the surveyofi'l) ascends 24 feet; 
from Birch Lake to the lake south of Birch Lake the portage 
ascends 7 feet; thence to the lake on section 6, T. 64: N. 1 E. 51 
feet, making this lake 1201 feet above Lake Superior; thence to' 
Bearskin Lake, descent 23 feet; thence to large lake N. E. i Sec. 
9, T. 61, 1 E. descent 16 feet, 1162 feet above Lake Superior. 

There appears to be no change in the geology of the country, 
except that the mono-clinal hills of quartzyte covered by trap, are 
not so high as along the lakes further north. 

The portage from the last lake is on S. 'W. i Sec. 1, and descends 
6 feet to a lake on S. vV.! Sec. 1; thence a portage to Fanny Lake 
ascends 14 feet, making Fanny Lake 1170 feet above Lake Super
ior. For an account of mining operat.ions on Lake Miranda. by 
Mr. W m. P. Spalding, the reader is referred to the Seventh Annual 
Report, page 18. 

Lake Miranda is 61 feet higherbhall Lake Fanny, and Pine Lake 
is 279 feet lower than Lake Miranda. The highest lake level yet 
measured is Lake Miranda, 1231 feet over Lake Superior. 

Descent to McFarland's Lake, via Pine river, 1 foot; McFar
land's Lake over Lake Superior, 951 feet. .John Lake is about a 
foot lower than McFarland's Lake. The descent to S. Fowl Lake 
must be about 18 feet. according to the ascertained level of S. Fowl 
Lake. 

Consult the Seventh Annual Report for an account of McFar
land's mining location, page 20; also of .Johnson's on the S. E. i 
Sec. 32, T. 65, 3 E. 

About i mile east of .Johnson's shaft is a bare glaciated surface 
of trap, crossed by the trail from .John Lake. The whole surface 
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slopes south, toward the axis of the valley, ami the marks gener-
ally run N. and S. and some also E. of N. and W. of S. There is 
here also a superficial checking, or chipping comparable to that 
seen in Rock county, but less closely set. The checks appear by 
the shape of the pieces, that come out after burning, as well as by 
the freshly uncovered surface where no fire has loosened them. 
Their concave sides are generally toward the northwest. 

303. Apparently auriferous quartzyte from the large quartz vein 
near the south shore of Pine Lake, on S. E. i Sec. 31, T. 65 N.~ 
R. 1 E. (Consult the Seventh Annual Report, p 21). 

The small lake at the east end of Cariboo Lake is 90 feet higher 
than Pine Lake, and Cariboo Lake is 5 feet still higher, or 1047 
feet higher than Lake Superior. Clearwater Lake is 1159 feet over 
Lake Superior; thence to Mountain Lake is a descent of 5 feet, 
making Mountain Lake again, after a series of scattered aneroid 
observations since leaving it, 1154 feet above Lake Superior-or 4 
feet higher than by the former observation. This check on Moun
tain Lake, after an interval from Sept. 7th to the 15th, and through 
a line of elevations carried through Rove Lake, Daniel's Lake, Birch 
Lake, lake south of Birch Lake, lake in Sec. 6, T. 6·11, Bear-Skin 
Lake, lake N. E.l Sec. 9, T. 64, 1; lake S. W. i Sec. 1, Fanny 
Lake, Miranda Lake, Pine Lake, McFarland's Lake, Pine river, 
small lake east end of Cariboo Lake, Cariboo Lake, and Clearwater 
Lake, with intervening portages and various weather, is a proof of 
the usefulnesR and also the ccrrectness of the aneroid observa
tions. 

On the portage from Clearwater Lake to Mountain Lake the 
trail passes over an interval near the summit of the divide where 
the quartzyte dips N. W. Several short, low, sharp monoclinals 
occur, crossing the trml diagonally. They are inconspicuous com
pared with the mono-clinals dipping in the other direction. The 
high hill, however, facing on Mountain Lake, just east of where 
the trail strikes it, dips in the opposite direction. Another point 
where the slate dips northwardly may be seen along the east end 
of Caribo I,ake on the north side. 

In making the portage between Mountain and I{ove Lakes one 
is struck with the simplicity of the international boundary line. 
rt is the narrow, crooked Indian trail running between the lakesr 

and the United States land surveyors meandered up to it and set 
stakes, the same as to a lake shore. 

Mud Lake is 125 feet below Rove Lake. The trail, in passing: 
over this portage, runs on the top of a ridge which has the appear--
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ance of a kame, for the distance of fifteen or twenty toods. This 
is somewhat nearer Rove Lake than Mud Lake. The ridge is steep 
.on both sides, and over 50 feet high in some places. In others it 
is narrow and slightly deflected from its course.. It runs rudely 
parallel with the valley in which the trail lies. 

While the general explanation, already given, of the structure 
of the hills of this country is correct, yet there are exceptions and 
irregularities throwing the dip out of its southerly direction. 
Sometimes the crust seems to be faulted on both sides, or nearly all 
sides, of a hill, the trap rising basaltically above the talus nearly 
all round. 

High hills border Mud Lake, especially on the south and west 
sides. The drainage from Duncan's Lake into Mud Lake, and 
thence to Arrow Lake and Pigeon river. 

Rat Lake is 6 ft. higher than Mud Lake, via. Rat Portage; and 
South Lake is 29 ft. still higher, or 1057 feet above Lake Su
perior. The outlet of South Lake is into Rat Lake. North Lake 
has the same level as South Lake. 

Between North and South Lakes is a low divide, perhaps 40 feet 
higher than the lakes, which actually forms the divide between 
waters flowing to Lake Superior and to Lake of the Woods, and 
should be so designated on Minnesota maps, instead of the divide 
between Mountain and Rove Lakes. Mountain, Rove, Mud and 
South Lakes discharge into Lake Superior, but take the Arrow 
river channel through Canadian territory, to reach Pigeon river. 
This divide then is 1097 ft. above Lake Superior, and 1697 above 
the sea. North and South Lakes, being on the same level, probab
ly have a connection, but their overland visible outlets flow in op
posite directions. The divide between them is a low ridge of the 
usual trap of the country. The south shore of North Lake has a 
sandy beach at the portage landing, pl~ntifully intermingled with 
colored flint Rnd jasper. The "gunflint" beds are reported to be 
,exposed on the portage trail from North Lake to Northern Light 
Lake, and between North Lake and the next lake north. 

304. Guided by this, and the topography, the same beds were 
discovered in the long, low point separating North Lake into two 
&rms. These beds are confused, but yet a part, probably, of the 
quartzyte formation seen all the way from Pigeon tPoint to this 
place, and underlie it. They are nearly a red jasper, or jaspery 
bloodstone, in some places red, but varying also to blue and o-reen
~sh, and passing also to white quartz, the greater part bein; blue
ish-black. In the bloodstone the matrix of the red globules weath-
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ers away faster than the globules themselves, producing a reticula
tea. fine roughness on the surface. 

305. Near the head of the bay, just east of the first narrows, in 
the outlet to North Lake, is an outcrop of this rock on the north 
side of the boundary. This, 'Of course, underlies the gunflint beels. 
It is a granular rock, crystalline, rat,her coarse, firm and dark col
ored, containing much amphibole. Its other constituents are or:" 
thoclase and quartz, with a lit,t,le biotite. It is in low, irregular 
knolls, and is veined and blotched with irregularities of composi
tion, one vein being the next number. (Compare No. 718). 

306. Which is finer-grained, much lighter-colored and consists 
almost solely of grains of quartz and orthoclase, with scattered 
filDls of biotite. 

Passing through the" narrows" there is a descent of four feet, 
into a slow, broad stream or narrower portion of the bay, known 
as Gunflint river. These narrows are not represented on the sur
veyors' plats. 

There is, along this bay and stream, an 11nseen interval between 
Nos. 304 and 305, which may amount to two or three hundred feet, 
the space being occupied by water. 

307. From the Gunflint series, a mile further west, on the south 
side of the long arm, very irony and carbonaceous. The quartzyte 
formation seems to graduate downward into the, gunflint rocks. 
This rock is a carbonaceQus and pyritiferous shale, firm and heavy, 
with flinty nodules, not well exposed) but embracing perhaps two 
!feet. 

There is a considerable current, and a descent of about one foot 
into Gunflint Lake, which, therefore, is 1,052 feet above Lake Su
penor. 

A beach of coarse sand along t.he head of this lake, as well as 
that on the south shore of North Lake, prel'lents a novelty in the 
characters of the shores of the northern lakes, which are generally 
eith.er of bare rock in situ, or of pieces from the bluffs adjoining. 
This sand seems to imply a rock easily disintegrating in this series. 
The sand itself consists mostly of quartz and orthocl~se, some of 
it being of granular rock like No. 306. 

308. The trap of the country; south side of Gunflint Lake. 
Sec 24 T. 65, 3 W. (Compare Nos. 721-27). 

309. Hydromica slate (?); from the north side of Gunfiint Lake, 
about half way from the eastern extremity. This rock rises in 
knolls and hills one above the other irregularly disposed. The 
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slates stand nearly vertical, running E. 20° N. This passes in-
sensibly into the next. '. 

310. Rock, magnesian, yet harsh and firm, with grains of free 
quartz; of a light green color. Into this the slate graduates, back 
and forth. This resembles some forms of the slates at Thompson, 
on the St. Louis river. (See 469). 

311. Greenish porphyritic rock (with albite?) having an imper
fect,fschistose and fibrous structure, and some free quartz; em
braced much like veins in the slate No. 310. It is not vein matter, 
but gradually changes to the slate right or left, the slates standing 
nearly vertical and running E. 20° N. In this slate are also some 
large veins of milky quartz. 

This outcrop is snpposed to belong to what the Canadian Geolo
gists have styled the Huronian. It underlies the quartzyte and 
gunflint beds, apparently unconformably. At least it is another 
and distinct formation from the slates at Grand Portage. 

On the south side of Gunflint Lake, a little further west than 
the last, is a low outcrop of rock like No. 312, which occurs strewn 
in fragments along the beach more or less on the south side of the 
lake, and at the east end. When broken freshly it has the appear
ance of a gray quartzyte embracing fragments of flint, or finer 
quartzyte, somewhat like a conglomerate. The matrix is coated, 
on the weathered surfaces, with a film of iron-rust derived from 
the rock itself, but the siliceous fragments it embraces are not so 
coated. This appears again, in a low exposure, on the north side 
of the lake, about a mile still farther west, and here shows plainlY' 
a conglomeritic structure and composition. 

312. Quartzyte conglomerate; from N. shore of Gunflint Lake, 
west of the outcrop of Nos. 310 and 311, in a belt running to the 
south of these. At the exposures of the rocks 310 and 311 the 
north shore is bent northward abrubtly, bringing the water upon 
them, the strike of No. 312 forming E. and W. points on either 
side, enclosing a bay which breaks down and covers No. 3.12. 
This conglomerate, or breccia appears on both sides of the lake, 
nearly opposite. The fragments are of gray quartzyte and flint, 
all angular, not water-worn. Sometimes the flint seems to run 
through the rock as if in its sedimentary position. The matrix is 
coated with an iron rust, derived from the oxidation of siderite 
which constitutes a large per cent. of the rock, making a perma
nent film all over it. The flinty pieces embraced in it are not 
thus coated. The whole is contorted in bedding and broken; it 
pertains to near the base of the series. (See after No. 927). This 
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carbonate of iron probably derived the carbon from the associated 
slates, which are sometimes black with it. In other places the 
iron is a sesquioxide-or in some places it seems to be disseminated 
as a sulphuret, as in No. 307. 

313. Granite, from N. E.l- Sec. 24, T. 65, R. 4 W. 
313. Granite (with garnets?), from S. E. ! Sec. 13, T. 65, N. 

R. 4 W. Rock of this kine seems to compose the range of hills 
that run westwardly from here, and also eastwardly, in Canada. 
Where this range crosses the river, there is a narrow place, and 
rapids (2 ft. fall); but south of this the level is that of Gunflint 
Lake. But in about 40 rods further north are falls and cascades, 
over the same rock, t,he descent being 14 feet. 

315. Granite from the falls, next north of Gunflint Lake, (same 
as No. 800). 'rhis granite is similar to the rock 305, but has gen
erally less amphibole and more quartz. This and that, and the 
last belong to the same formation and class of rocks, and are III 

the same range of hills. 
After a descent by the river through rapids, about three feet, a 

small portage is necessary rounel a fall in the river amounting to 
33 feet. 

At the foot of this portage the level of the river was found, in 
1878, to be about four feet lower than usual, even for low water, 
and a wide, freshly drained tract round the shores, showed that 
there had been some channel lately acquired by the river at a low
er level, or that like Sunken Lake, in Presque Isle county, Michi
gan, some underground passage was at that time able to carry the 
whole stream, since the river wholly disappeared, having no visible 
{)verland flow. The last water seen at this place was 1030 ft. above 
L. Superior. 

Making a portage of about half a mile the trail strikes water 
again after a descent of 52 feet, at N. E. corner T, 65 4 W. in a 
lake. Through this portage the rock is the same as No. 313 and 
314. The country however is not so hilly as in the quartzyte and 
slate. 

Passing two short rapids, one of 4 ft. fall, and the other of 2 
feet, a portage is made on the U. S. side, to the level of a little 
lake, descending 18 feet, with the same granite all the way. 
Granite outcrops frequently through this town, along the bounda
ry line, and sometimes has a bedding, though indistinct, that dips 
to the s,outh. After striking the granite, the country loses white 
[line, and is supplied more abundantly with Banks pine. Norway 
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pine is also smaller, as well as all other trees. The knobs every
where are moutonne-ed. 

Below the last little lake a rapid descends 6- feet; then again by 
the same means" feet in two small rapids; and again 8 feet to 
Banks' Pine Lake, which is found to have a level of 930 feet 
above L. Superior. It is a long (4. or 5 miles) narrow lake, running 
N. N. VV., reaching within 1 mile of Saganaga Lake, its eastern 
extension swinging to the north and again east and southeast, with 
islands. Below this lake are two rapids, one of 8 feet and one of 
6 feet, bringing the river to Saganaga Lake, with a level of 916 
feet over Lake Superior. 

316. Granite, !rom the rock a few rods below these rapids; occa
casionally dipping S. (See No. 799). 

317. From an island in L. Saganaga, on Sec. 5, T. 66, R. 4 W. 
Lake Saganaga * has many islands, and all are of the same rock, 

scantily timbered with Banks' and Norway pine, with a sprinkling 
of aspen and birches, and of course spruce, tamarack and balsam in 
suitable situations. 

318. vVhite quartz, from a mass on the east side of an island 
in N. W. 1; Sec. 14. This has been Home drilled into and hlasted. 
but the quartz seems to be a barren mass. It is milky white, and 
has no ascertainable direction or form. It makes a conspicuous ap
pearance on the coast, and extends along about 3 rods, rising about 
12 feet. It does not appear inland far, nor on the other side of 
the island. It has an amethyst color sprinkled through it, and some 
fine galena scales. This rock falls down on the beach in blocks, 
and is scattered along like the granite. It has a jointing or im
pedect, coarse cleavage structure similar to that furnishing the 
quart.z chips at Little Falls. In hammering it breaks sometimes 
into angular small bits, and in the weather it parts in the same 
way. 

319. On the next island north, at the S. W. corner is an out
crop in form and disposition like the last, but this is not of so 
pure a quartz. The quartz is somewhat granular and porous, and 
contains cubes of pyrite, which by oxydation give a rusty stain to 
much of it. This also hao; a e.onspicuous exposure in the midst of 
the enclosing granite. . 
3~. From the peniusula dividing Saganaga Lake, near the ex

tremity on the N. W. side. There is quite an area here of the 
same; a variation in the rock of the country, being almost desti
tute of amphibole (a pegmatyte). 

·The word Saganaga signifies island._, 01' many 181ands and seems to be the plural of 
Sagma \v. ' ' 
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321. Prom the same peninsula about it miles furt.her west; 
consisting of quartz, orthoclase and chlorite, essentially being 
another variation in the rock or the country. The coast along is 
pebbly and stony, with occasional sand beaches in the bays. This 
rock, No. 321, appears to disintegrate more eltsily than the ror
mer numbers, and rarely appears on this CO<l:;t. At a point near 
the first narrows the same rock is found in more frequent, and 
bolder, exposure, on the Canada side. At this point a short por
tage is made toward the IV. into a small lake, over the rock next, 
with an ascent or two reet. 

322. A finer-grained rod:: like No. 320, but containing some 
pyrite, from the first portage going west from Saganaga Lake, on 
the international boundary. This is O"k Portage, from a little 
burr oak growing there, the first seen on the boundary line west of 
Grand Portage. 

323. The shores of the north side of this little lake are made 
of a chloritic quartz-schist, of a gray color, being much like one 
phase of that seen on Gunflint lake, passing to massive (310). 
This is laminated, seamed and disturbed, but the schistose struc
ture stands nearly vertical, like that on Gunflint Lake, and yet 
slopes t.o the south 50 0 E. in general. It also contains cubes or 
pyrite. 

From the tops of the hills at this place the country is seen to be 
very rough, presenting a forbidding, inhospitable aspect. It is 
rocky and burnt off on each ~ide of the boundary, as far as the eye 
can discern. 

The descent by portage into Otter-Track Lake is 40 reet, making 
Otter-Track Lake 874 feet above Lake Superior. 

324. Near the portage, on the U. S. side is a more compact and 
massive homogeneolls condition of No. 323. It is fine-grained, 
coarsely jointed, of a light green color, and in making this por
tage the trail passes over the same variation of this rock as that 
representeel by No. 311, on the north shore of Gunflint Lake. 
Hence this seems to be a recurrence of that formation. 

In passing along the south shore of Otter-Track Lake (which is 
narrow, and about 5 miles long, running S. W.), this formation is 
sometimes seen to be evenly bedded, and dips at a much less angle 
(say 10 degrees), toward the south. 

The rocks in general along the boundary are smoothed and round
ed, the marks of glaciation usually being indistinct. At the Otter
Track Lake the movement seems to have been toward the S. W. in 
the direction of the valley. The absence of real drift materials 
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is remarkable. Ther~· is no clay, and but little of any transported 
.drift O".t any kind visible. The moutonne-ed rocks rise in hillocks 
.everywhere, and are bare, or thinly covered by recent vegetable 
mold. Along the lake shore are some strange boulders, but even 
there the bare glaciated surfaces often run down into the water of 
the lake. This is particularly true along the south shore of Otter
Track Lake, while the Canadian side is strewn with fallen rock, or 
is roughly broken according to the joints. The rock bluffs here 
rise from 10 to 100 feet on each side, the Canadian side being the 
lee side in the period of glaciation. The U. S. side received the 
gTeater friction. The formation dil)S about south, but different 
systems of joints cause it to separate in angular blocks, and almost 
to appear basaUic. No trap was seen between the west end of 
Gunflint Lake and Otter-Track Lake. 

From Otter-'l'rack Lake there is a de'lcent of 4 feet to Knife 
Lake; the latter being 870 feet above Lake Superior. 

325. A light-green, tough magnesian rock, perhaps can be des
ignated a chloritic or serpentinous quartzyte. From the Huronian 
slate series at the E. end of Knife Lake. This series extends from 
where first noted, on the Oak Portage (from Saganaga Lake west
ward), to this place, at least. This number is an important one in 
the series, as it continues a good part of the distance from the east 
end of Knife Lake at least to the narrows of the same lake, (bet. 
Sec. 11 and 12). The rocks all have a greenish color, but are not 
always slaty. No. 325 is not slaty, and is essentially the same rock 
as No. 324. 

326. Pyritiferous clay slate; 3 miles we·st of the narrows, on 
the north shore of Knife Lake, and about! mile east of the por
tage to the next lake N. W. The pyrite cubes are generally about 
i inch across. 

There is a descent to the next or Maple-leaf Lake, of three feet 
by a portage going N. W. from Knife Lake; the portage being 
about 1: mile. 

327. At the beginning of the last portage the rock of the slates 
varies to a blue-black, fine-grained siliceous rock, approaching flint 
in hardness and compactness, with conchiodal fracture, and sharp 
edges; sometimes it is nearly black. It is this sharp-edged rock 
that gave name to Knife Lake. It is only local, or in beds, or 
sometimes in ridges. 

From Maple Leaf Lake the next portage ascends six feet to 
.another lake, being a portage of about 15 rods. 

328. At the beginning of the last portage; a clay slate; sometimes 
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argillyte; sta:nCling vertical and rnnning W :-)00 8. ;rhe river 
from the last lake (near the portage), runs on t over this rock in a 
sort of ca~cade or fall, t,he descent being:34 feet, t,o Sllckt'r Lake., 
(or Carp). 

The size of these lakes is often a I'urprise to tIlE' traveler. They' 
expand unexpectedly; where the prospect is entirely "hut off. They 
are shaped by the geologic-al featuref'. They lie betweE'll ridg'E'1' of 
the Huronian, and t,hese ridge:,; rtm approximately K and \iIl. 
Sometimes a narrow opening in one ridge allows the lake to ~pread. 
'Then it enters another narrow valley, and nms in it visihly a nmple 
of miles, when it may jog back "gain into the fonner Hiley by 
another opeiling·. Only one aC(luainted could follow the boundary 
lin~ canoe-route. Sometimes entering a lake it apprar,.; 8111;,11, bnt 
on reaching its visible westerll extremity it turns lJ'y a narrow 
channel and spreads out, a con pIe of miles f\11'ther west. The por
tages are short. 

The roofing slates (like No. 8~6), seems to nm westwcmlly, as the 
last portage goes, to Sucker Lake, and appear again at the Sucker 
Lake landing. The glaciation along here was to the S. W. 

From Sucker Lake the portage to BasRwoorl Lake descends -!5 
feet, making Ba~sw()od Lake 792 feet ahove Lake Superior. A 
river of considerable volume reaches Basswood Lake from the south 
near the point where the portage strikes it, :>aid to come from 
Sucker Lake. A considerable river from the south enters Sucker 
Lake about a mile east of Bas.;;wood Lake. The beach, at the por
tage landing from Sucker Lake, is of granite pebbles and sand, but 
the rock of the country is yet of the Hnron;an, viz: 

329. Dark green massive serpentinons roek, mlSt. end of Bass
wood Lake. 

330. Three quarters of a mile N. W. of the point where the 
portage trail reaches the lake, on the United St,ates side, is an ex
posure of choloritic gneiss, consisting of quartz, feldspar and clor
ite, and having a granulated texture, varying to a syenite. The 
gneissic Btructnre dips about ;30'" to the west, 20" north. The' 
most of the valley of the lake, to this point, is probably in this 
rock. The shores of the lake and of the islands are of stones of 
this gneiss, and are not generally rocky; thus being in great con
trast with the shores of t.he lakes in the Huronian belt farther 
east, which are almost constantly rocky. 

About i mile further, after turning S. W., several points on the' 
south shore show similar rock, but the schistose structure dips, in 
one case N. W., and in the next nearly south. Again, perhaps a 

7 
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mile further, on an island it dips N. Thissc,histose structure is 
really a bedding, the beds being about 3-4 inches thick. 

331. The rock of the country at Basswood Lake, taken from 
an island two miles N. W. of the eastern extremity. It is whi~e 
syenite or "granite". .At 2~ miles further it is seen dipping N. 
W. A.gain about 2 miles further, after passing the narrows, it 
still dips N. W. This is at an abandoned post of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, and opposite a similar station on the U. S. side, 
the passage between, where the boundary line runs, being only 
about thirty rods across. The same dip may be seen at other 
points along here, and in the vicinity of other abandoned posts. 
The construction of the "Dawson route", and the destructiop. of 
fur animals, mainly by forest fires, have diverted and diminished 
such trading. Before passing all the jtrading posts the gneissic 
syenite becomes nearly level, and there shows a slight dip to the 
S. E. This gneissic structure is very regular, the layers being 
from two to four inches thick. 

Making a portage on this trail to Pipestone l-tapids the route 
crosses an arm of the north shore, which in low water is generally 
passed by following the lake round by the south. This portage is 
about 1~ mile S. W. from the trading posts, there being several 
islands intervening. The portage is short, and at its western end 
.is an interesting series of exposures of rock, exhibiting the inter
.stratification of mica schist (335) with gniess and syenite (336 and. 
:337)-the concordant dip continues from one to the other, show
ing they are all of one formation and conformable, or that, if of 
,different ages, the Huronian is conformable with the Laurentian. 
'The shore line runs N. 30° E., and S. 30° W., and there is a high 
dip to the beds towards the south, about 80 or 85 degrees. 

332. Near the portage landing, west end, in a low exposure; a 
fine chloritic. (?) gneiss, the bedded structure sloping S. at a high 
angle. 

333. Hornblendic schist, overlying No. 332, an interval hid, 
being between them; containing also chlorite. 

334. Chloritic hornblende schist, conformable with No. 333. 
335. Biotite mica schist, separated from No. 334 by a recur

rence of rock like No. 332, conformable in dip with the last. This 
includes irregularly shaped masses or agglomerations of Nos. 336 
and 33'7; also has thin, irregular, interrupted and contorted inter
laminations of the same. They are c.ertainly interstratified. 

336. Biotite (?) hornblendic gneiss, of a light gray color, al-
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ternating along the beach two or three times conformably with 
No. 335. 

337. Similar to No. 336, probably one of its modifications, hav
ing more hornblende. 

338. Compact, similar to the last, but darker colored; hao: bf'ds 
or belts of No. 335, and finally is wholly replaced at the r;hore line 
by No. 335 for a short interval, while No. 338 is still visible inland 
a few rods, in the bearing of the strike, showing a change from 
one to the other in the direction of the bedding, as well as trans
verse to it. But a short distance further south the shore is wholly 
made by No. 338, rising higher, in coarsely jointed and firm, low 
hills. 

339. Hornblendic schist, from the shore or the same lagoon, on 
the north side, where the same interstrntified condition of the same 
kinds of rocks appears again. 

339. B. From the shore near No. 337 and 338, not in plaee, 
but supposed to be from these beds. 

340. A little further west from No. 339, on the north ,side or 
this little water, the rock appears as a micaeeous quartzyte, which 
:also varies to 

341. A blackish quartzyte (r). somewhat mieaeeous iu;some of 
the interlaminations; which varies, a little further along, in some of 
its interlaminations to 

342. A gneissoid quartzyte, and makes a high bluff, the beds 
in all cases dipping to the south. Then the rock is hid to the next 
portage (going to another bay of Basswood Lake, westward). 

343. But just where this portage begins the rock forms a con
~spicuous outcrop of fine syenite, represented by this number. 

These numbers (335, 336, 337, 339,340 and 341) make up the 
islands and occasional exposures aeross this bay, but the most is of 
No. 335*. The portage from this lagoon, in which the above 
.numbers occur, is across an arm or the mainland from the south 
·shore, which is sometimes avoided by passing by water farther to 
the north. 

344. At the other end of this portage, and at one or two spots 
·on the trail, the rock is a tough mica schist. This here algo em
braces strips of syenite and of quartz. These appear mainly as in
terlaminations, but also as veins crossing the laminations. 

345. The rock along the shore. passing up this long bay, is 8Y
,enite, but the sample of this number is taken from the place where 

r * A similar interstratification of mica schist and granite is described in Ludlow's 
::Reconnoissance of the Black Hills, in 1874 p. 44-45 
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the first view is presented up the long bay S. W. Hereit is even
ly bedded, dipping W. and is of pinkish or flesh color. This con
tinues past one or two small points, when it is seen to dip in the 
opposite direction. Then on the next it dips again southwe!;.1;. 
The surfaces weathered have when smoothed a pink tint. 

Further on the bedding i8 contorted, (along the south coast of 
of this bay,) and confused, appearing alm08t perpendicular in short 
intervlLls, then dipping again one way or the other. .Just beyond 
this confused place the mica schists, &c., come in again, the beds be
ing almost vertical (i. e. the schistose structure) yet sloping a little 
to the S. W. Thi8 is perhaps a mile from where the route en
ters this bay. This then continues, presenting the. variations 
already described, to micaceous quartzyte &c.. and having at least 
two syHtemH of joints, one perpendicular to the schistose structure, 
and one cutting it obliquely, flloping N. VV. 

346. Passing to the north side of this bay, within a half mile, 
or perhaps more, the whole changes to a tine, tough gneiss, which 
has a coarse schistose structure that makes it resemble· the schists, 
being probably only a variation of the schists. 

347. A little further along, across the bay, the i'lyenite returns; 
hut here a Rchistose structure can be seen on weathering, parallel 
to that seen all along. This forms the coast for some distance om. 
the N. side, at. least to within ~ mile of the next portage. . 

Before reaching t.he portage a ridge of schist8 and fine grained 
chloritic rock appears along the south side, as the bay narrows up, 
presenting a columnar. or finely-jointed structure, somewhat re-· 
sembling the hasaltic. 

348. This is mainly a tough, greenish schist, crushing under 
the hammer like a chloritic schist, apparently having a dip toward! 
the south, nearly perpendicular, but so broken by jointage planes: 
in different directions, and confused by the schistose structure, that 
it is exceedingly uncertain. This rock forms the lower rapids at 
the mouth of Pipestone R. where the water comes down to the 
level of Basswood Lake, the fall being 10 feet from where the 
rapids begin, to the level of the lake* .. 

Near the foot of the rapids a white quartz vein crosses the river 
diagonally, running about east and west, but somewhat zigzag. 
It dips at an angle of about 45 degrees from the horizon toward 
the south, and is about 5 feet wide. No gold or other mineral 
can be seen in it, except some pyrites in the grayish rock adjacent 

·Mr. Robert Bell questions the existence of Basswood about this lake, and suggests 
'f"h1l£toopd as a more proper name; but the real Basswood grows at the mouth of this. 
rm"". lJemg the most northern known limit of that species in the state. 
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to it on the south side. The formation above the rapids is about 
the same as below, but here it becomes the pipestone of this local
ity. It is simply a schistose, greenish, chloritic (?) rock, being a 
chloritic (?) slate at a short distance further up the river. 

349. Pipestone, from Pipestone Rapids, a chloritic rock; not 
much worked nQr used. 

350. Chloritic (?) slate, from Pipestone Rapids, just above the 
pipestone rock. This slate f>tands nearly vertical but dips to the 
south. 

351. About 1 mile above the rapids the slates dip northwest. 
This country contains much pine, hut not generally very large. 

Indeed, the forest is all pine. The same is true along the south 
. shore of the lake before. reaching the river. Between the first and 
second rapids the river expands so as to be more like a lake, with
out current, and embracing several islands. 'file lake above the 
second rapids is known lis Kawasachong Lake, and is 8 feet above 
the ~ater below, or 810 feet over Lake Superior. 

852. At the upper end of the second rapids, or a little distance 
:above, near the portage landing, is a white quartz vein in this 
chloritic rock that makes the rapids. 'l'his l"Uns S. 30° W., and 
coincides with the slate in dip, which is toward the N. W. This 
quartz emhraces rusted pyrite, and has an auriferous aspect. 

353. Slate, soft, greenish (taleose or chloritic), from about two 
miles further up the -In,ke, on the south side. There is not, much 
exposure, but sufficient to show the formation extends to here. at 
least. 

354.' A less slaty chloritic ~late. from the ::lame place. The 
slates here run S. 30= W., standing nearly vertical, sloping south. 
Indeed this direction it' ahout that of the narrow long lake in 
which the route lies. 

The forest along here is not. excluRively one 'of pine, but much 
white pine of good size is scattered all through it. The country 
is generally slightly undulating. but not hilly, being much in con
trast with that east of Baswoocl lake. There are low ridges of 
this' slate that cross the country, but they hardly produce a percep
tible change in the general surface features. 

355. At about a mile further, OI~ the same side, a more massive 
and siliceous slate appears, showing, also, some whit,e quartz veins. 
This is probably a variation of the slate, and is exposed but a short 
distance. The beaches are sandy along here. 

A short clistance f~rther west the Kawasachong river enters 
Kawasachong Lake. This river comes from Birch Lake, and 
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along it is a canoe route to Beaver Bay, on Lake Superior. Birch 
Lake is the~third lake south of Kawasachong Lake by this route. 
The maps generally represent this river as entering several miles 
too far east. 

The Kawasochong falls are visible from the lake. They descend 
about 4:0 feet-split and straggling in low water .. Here is a large 
exposure of the same rock as No. 355, but less siliceous, which 
really appears to be the same as the "pipestone" at Pipestone 
Rapids. It also contains here narrow white quartz veins and de
posits, and some two or three feet wide. One such appears in the 
river, just below the falls. The falls are within 30 rods of the 
lake, and the river is one of good size. This rock is neither bed
ded, jointed nor schistose, but it breaks with a very coarsely schis- . 
tose lll<1nner, and each piece runs to bhint points lenticularly. 
Chlorite permeates and colors it. It seems to be closely seamed 
in all directions, but not with any regularity, if we except the gen
eral schistoid fracture, which coincides with the slates in being 
nearly perpendicular, and yet in sloping to the south. It abounds 
in (taleose? or) chloritic and hffimatitir slickensides. It is every
wh!'r!' rough, superficially, and mashes under the hammer before 
breaking, and then breaks toughly. 

356. Rock from the Kawasachong Falls oil Kawasachong 
River. The same rock appears on the lake shore at points further 
west. 

At the next point, !i: mile from the mouth of the river, it ap
pean~ again more like No. 355. 

At the next, Ii miles from the river, it is the same. 
At the next, nearly 1~ mile from the mouth of the river, it is 

more like No. 356. 
The same or similar rock, at least the Hmonian slates, etc., 

continue to the end of this lake, when a portage is made to another 
lake, avoiding the river on account of very low water, ;following 
the "winter trail," which sets out from another arm of the lake 
further toward the north. 

357. Occurs just at the point .of the beginning of the" winter 
trail" from Kawasachong Lake westward; a chloritic slate, running 
nearly S. VV. and sloping to the S. E. This portage ascends 80 feet 
and descends 17 feet leading to Long Lake, which is thus 873 feet 
above Lake Superior. On this portage, in its eastern half, are sev
eral outcrops of slate like that already noted at Kawasachong Lake. 
but mainly the country is drift-covered with less rock exposure. 
Along north of this portage (which is about Ii miles long) is a. 
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hilly range running nearly parallel with Long Lake and also with 
Kawasachong Lake, which appears to be of the Huronian, judged 
by exposures that are seen along the lake shores. There is still 
considerable pine in the forest, especially on the south side, the 
north side being more burnt. 

358. Chloritic or serpentinous rock from an island near the 
west end of Long Lake; continuation of the same formation as at 
Kawasachong Falls. 

The country at the west and northwest end of Long Lake is 
more rough and has more exposures of rock. It is likewise more 
burnt. 

From Long Lake the course of travel by canoe is up a river 
toward the west, perhaps a mile (in a right line), then up a tribu
tary, turning to the right; then after i mile further, a portage (~ 
mile) is made to Burnside Lake, 904 feet above Lake Superior. 
This portage in general goes N. of W. and over a part of the ridge 
of hills mentioned as running along the north side or Long Lake. 
The rock in thesE' hills where crossed by the portage trail is a 
tough, chloritic rock, viz: 

359. Firm, tough, chloritic rock; perhaps a fine-grained Pl'()to
gine from the hill-range running on the north side of Long and 
Kawasachong Lakes, on the portage from Long Lake to Burnside 
Lake. This rock at a rlistance appears gn,y and granite-like under 
the weather. 

Near the west end of the portage trail, on Burnside Lake,'" 
within an area of 30 reE't square, the following numbers, from 360 
to 367, both inclusive, were obt,ained, Nos. 360 and 361 compris
ing the bulk of the rock. 

360. Greenish-gray fibrous hornblende rock, somewhat serpen-
tinous or chloritic. 

361. Dark-gray hornblendic rock, chloritic. 
362, Glistening chloritic schist. 
363. Hornblende schist, chloritic. 
364. Granular rock, consisting of hornblende and imperfectly 

crystalline orthoclase. 
"365. The same, with quartz and chlorite. The disintegration 

of this orthoclase produces sandy beaches sometimes about these 
lakes. 

366. The same, with less hornblende, and a reddish color in 
the orthoclase (?). 

367. White, glassy quartz, becoming colored red by hlBmatite. 

*This name iR a corrupt translation of the Indian word signifying Burnt-side. 
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The::;e numbers are all arranged in a crooked lamination or 
coarse schistose structure, parallel with the same seen in the slates 
about here. The hornblende schist (No. 363), and the hornblende 
and feldspar rock (No. 3M) gradually interchange, or pass onward 
to Nos. 365 and 066. Large masses in knolls and hills lie in the 
immediate neighborhood, made up of the same rocks. 

But further west, on the same side of the lake, the hills are 
more of the nature of No. 365, yet are in the s~me way associated 
with hornblende rock and schist, viz: 

368. 'Chloritic syenite. North side of Burnside Lake. 
369. Flesh-colored chloritic gneiss. A vein or layer III No. 

370. 
370. Chloritic gray quartzyte, compact and hard. 
The foregoing are all (359-370) conformable, when they show 

any stratification at all, which is always the caise except when there 
is a fnll transition from No. 363 or 364, or even from 360, to No. 
368. In that case, when No. 868 is fairly set in the parallel struc
ture. always dipping at a high angle to the south (or a little east), 
hecomes more und more indistinct, or is lost, and in its place a 
joint,age running in different directions, hardly ever parallel with 
the schists, is substituter!. Yet even then. in some weathered sit
uation", a natural parting of the rock brings out a rude schistose 
strnttme parallel vvith that in the i'-lates. It is impossihle here to 
state wheUwr these alternations of rock indicate a coming on of 
the Laurentian. confoJ'lnal)ly intel'stratified with the Huronian, or 
that the ~yenitl' i" all in the Huronian. The line of havel through 
here i~ nearly in tlw strike of the Hnronicul, but has been (since 
leaving Long Lake) a little to the north, 80 that if this be a begin
ning of the L,mrelltialJ it comes 01L in aecordauee with t,he dip, 
eonformably. This :';e1'ie8 of roeks apparently rum, along the 
north ~ide of Lung Lake, some distance from the shore. 

The islands and the aspeet of the coast Hnd the eountry about 
Burnside Lake, trayeling 011 a line a little west of south, appear 
like thoiie of Sagal1uga Lake. The islands are nearly as numerous. 
The rock however is of thi;; transition series of hornblende schists 
and syenitef'. The vein::; of syenite are sometimes white and some
timeii reddish., and are often eontorted in the Rehists. They project 
above the surface, reminding one of the ehain eoral in the Lower 
Silurian limestone. The syenit,e weathers reddish along the lake 
shore, but the Nchists do not. 

Through Long Lake the glaeiation runs S. W., or in the same 
direetioll as in Ot.ter-rrraek Lake. About Burnside Lake, although 
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the rocks are all domed, there is little evidence of the direction of 
movement. The islands are of bare rock, especially at the west 
end. 

There are places along Burnside Lake, toward the west end, 
where no bedding nor dip can be discerned, even in the horn
blendic rocks, but the whole is disturbed and confused by jointing. 
But near the river where the route leaves the lake westward. the 
beddi~g appears running more south and dipping at" a high ~ngle 
N.W. 

371. At the mouth of this river leaving Burnside Lake. 
372. At the same place. 
These are almost an exact repetition of Nos. 369 and 370, exce.pt 

that No. 372 is more syenitic. Hidges and knolls or this rock here 
rise fifty reet or more above the lake. Ascending this river about 
a mile, a portage is then made of another mile to Mud Lake, the 
whole ascent being 14 feet, or to 918 feet, above Lake SUIJerior. 

Along Mud Lake the same series of rock continues. 
373. Clay slate. From the N. E. end of Mud Lake. 
374. Clayey quartzyte (?). From the N. E. end of Mud Lake. 
These are from the N. W. side of Mud Lake, in close apl)roxi-

mation. The I'lchisto'3e or slaty structure is apparent here, and 
runs south 30= W., nearly vertical. 

375. A quartz or ehloritic schist. Mud Lake, at a point a little 
further S. W. from No. 874, when the Jake turns more to the 
south. 

About half a mile further S. ''''T. an old minillg location ean he 
seen. 

376. From the old mining loeation on Mud Lake. The rock 
here is like that of No. 375, hut perhaps more compact. It is py
ritiferous. It has a gray· color, with mottlings or light green and 
glassy grains of quartz. It is firm and hard, the greenish parts 
being apparently amorphous with a hardness about 4. 

'l'he·vein matter here was apparently wholly exhausted by the 
mining operations. It was a lenticular mass about 20 feet long, 
and not probably over 12 inches thick. tapering up and down in 
conformability with the rock ellCJosing it, and running also in 
the same dire~tion. The white quartz here mined is apparently 
the same as that disseminated through the rock, but in larger local 
abundance. 

377. Vein matter, quartz and ore, from Mud Lake. 
contains plainly chalcopyrite, pyrite and galenite, and 
gold. 

This ore 
probably 
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378. Quartzitic slate, with talcose partings; from about hal£ a
mile further after descending a shallow river-lagoon. 

This river is thence followed S. W. to Vermilion Lake, the fall . 
being about 9 feet, making Vermilion Lake about 909 feet above 
Lake Superior. 

379. Chloritic ~hist from the N. E. end of ,Vermilion Lake, 
where the stream from Mud Lake enters it. This rock is like that 
in n, range of hills which continues all the way to Mud Lake, along 
the north side of this stream. apparently confining the stream on 
that side, the slates running W. S. W. at Vermilion Lake. 

Round Burnside and Mud Lakes, and at the N. E. end of Ver
milion Lake the Huronian is rougher, and considerably more de
nuded, the ridges being higher. At the same time there is no 
diminution in the drift. 

380. Vermilion Lake, at one mile S. W. from the mouth ofthe 
stream from Mud Lake; a massive chloritic syenite. 

381. The next point S. W. along the S. E. shore of Vermilion 
Lake. shows a gray horn blendic (?) rock, jointed and with white 
quartz veim, or deposits in the joints. 

382. 'White quartz. from a vein on S. E. side of Vermilion 
Lake, running in No. 381. This is a conspicuous white quartz belt, 
running up from near the water level, a little S. W. from the last 
point, being a local and irregular deposit, not having much depth. 
It splits. It stands above the surface nearly a foot. It holds 
chalcopyrite, which superficially has colors like bornite. It is 
abont 3 ft. thick, and has been dug through by some "prospector." 

The schistose structure along here rnns hut little S. of W. It 
is indistinct, on account of the rock becoming massive, or only 
jointed. 

Passillg a long arm or bay, running a little N. of E. the rock on 
the first point south of this bay is 

383. A gneissic and feldspathic chloritic, gray q,uartzyte. The 
schistose strncture runs a little S. of W. and is hardly discern
ible. There is a close jointage that appears here, and at other 
points, that closely resembles the schistose structure when it be
comes slaty, transver~e, (nearly at right angles) to the schistose 
structure. This is plainly a jointage simply, and not anything 
that affects the tissue, as when a soecimen be broken it breaks 
with the schistose structure, parallei with it; and if it b~ :hom be
tween two planes, or has a joint on two sides, it will persistently 
remain triangular although it be broken till reduced to too small 
a size for preservation. 
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384. Hftl£ ~l, mile rurther along, the schistose structure plainly 
returns and is W. S. W. ftnd also the chloritic or ta1cose eharacter. 
This number is a talcose (?) and at the same timt' a schistose 
quartzyte, with considerable greenish-gray, amorphous, reldspathic 
(?) mineral, and seems to be allied to the rock No. :311, on the 
north side or Gunflint Lake. 

This part or Vermilion Lake is filled with roeky i:olands. 
:385. About a mile a little west or south rrom the la:st, on a 

point; a dark colored siliceous, slate, or horn~tnne, mainly in regu
lar and thin sheets, but in some places confused, the slates run
ning W. S. W. and sloping to the south, hut nearly perpenclicu
lar. 

:386. On a small island near the S. E. shore; rock like No. 384. 
Here the sehistose structure, sloping S. E. runs S. 50° vV. by com
pass,* and is sometimes a little wavy. In these descriptions slaty 
and schistose express variations only, or the same structure. 

:387. About a mile S. W. of the last the rock varieR to a schis
tose, chloritic "yenite, or a light gray color. This is apparently 
only a variation in the ingrt'dients of No. 386. It is a firm rock, 
and at a distance appears like massive granite or syenite; yet along 
the lake shOrE' it parts in a gneissoid m.lllner. It rises hight'r than 
the adjacent hills, and is coarsely jointed, so that its rhomboidal 
parts rise like whitened sheeps' backs. It extends perhaps 20 rods. 

:388. Half a mile rurther west the rock is a gray quartzyte, wi.th 
much white qu:trtz in veins and joints. 

389. A mile llll'ther west, and near the entrance to tht' bay 
that leads to the portage going south hom Vermilion Lake to 
Squagemaw Lakes, the roek of this number which is a gray chlo
ritic schist, is seen to have a nearly east, and west slaty strueture, 
varying to a little S. or W. This slaty structure is intersected di
agonally by alternations in the rock due to sedimentation, running 
nearly N. W. anel S. E. The kinds of rock exhibited by this al
ternation are as follows. from No. 389 to No. 394 both in elusive , 
the rormer being on the N. E. side and the latter on the S. W. 
side. 

390. Chloritic slate, greenish, soft. 
391. Pyritiferous, gray, quartzyte, chloritic. 
392. Argillyte, or clay slate. 
393. Chloritic gneiss. 
394. Siliceous, chloritic slate. 
Glaciation across these beds runs N. and S. 

"Magnetic directions in this report are all lJy compasR. 
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At the Government Station, where the Indians are taught to do 
some farming, which is a little N. of W. from the last point, the 
New York Mining Company formerly sought gold in the quartz 
and taIeose (?) rock of the country. 

395. Fine, soH, hydro-mica slate. This rock has generally 
been denominated talcose slate. and it may be correctly. This will 
have to be determined by laboratory examinations. This is from 
the N. Y. Company's location, at the. Government's Station, and 
the slates run 15° S. of W., and glacial marks 10° W. of S. The 
strike of the stratification, as mentioned under No. 389, is E. and 
W., the slates crossing the strata diagonally. 

396. "Gold" quartr., from the above mining location. This is 
white. It is scattered in the joints and irregular veinings in No. 
395, similar to what may be seen in many places about Vermilion 
Lake. (See Report for 1878, p: 23.) 

397. The Minnesota Company's locat.ion was about three miles 
north of the Government's Station, on the west coast of a lake, 
opposite the long point projecting from the N. shore. Here the 
rock is a coarse chloritic slate. having a close relationship with 
that of No. 395. The slaty struct.ure runs about E. and W., and 
glaciation about N. and S .. or a trifle east of south. 

398. The qmutz from this mining location, occurs in the joints 
of the rock, in irregular deposits, hut generally coincident "rith 
the slatiness. It carries cOllsiderable pyrite. whidl is also scattered 
through the slates. 

3H9. Taleuse (:") slate, from Simonc1's location. This is far
thest N. W. (or W.) aud about four miles from the outlet of the 
lake; and between this and the Minnesota Company's location 
wa~ that of N nble~. nn111e1'on8 if',lanrls OCCUlTing all along. '1'hi8 
numher Tepresellts the country l"Ock It is siliceous, and contains 
scattered nestR, or broken layers of white quartz, bo·th coincident 
wit,h the slates and in the diagonal jointage. Pyrite it; scattered 
through the quartz, and through the slates, and particularly in a 
line of contact where they 1.1llit,e, the quartz becoming gray. 

400. Cj l1artz from the same poin t. 
401. Near the western extremity of a point or peninsula that 

(,Gmes near the sC)1.1th shore from t,he north. A little island here 
shows rock like that on the north side or Bumside Lake; a mica 
schist.. This if; arranged in laminations that run S. 55 c W., 
sloping S., and embraces luminat.ions and wide belts. also con
formable with tll e rest (except where large areas come i~l) of 

402. Syemtic gneiss (and or quartzyte); also 
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j 403. 
ite. 

Micaceous hornblende rock, apparently hornblendic syen-

vVhere No. 402 occurs in large areas i tR boundary is not always' 
parallel with the schistl'l, bllt jogs HCrOSI'; a foot 01' two of them 
and then runs again parallel, sometimes also crowding th em con
fusedly. This is on the island nearest the point at the narrow 
passage for canoes bound west. The extremity of the point is of 
the same character of rock, but the change from the talcose (?) to 
mica slate or schist is very gradual and imperceptible, the colors 
and characters blending and· mixing apparently in the same rock. 
At the same time tJle ([uartz interlaminat.ions and deposits of the 
talcose (?) slates, mined for goM, bt'come KyPnitt' in tlle mica 
schists {with fewer quartz veins). 

Further north. perhaps a mile, the:;yenite runs both obliquely 
across the :-lchists, in sharply defined veins, and also nearly coinci
dent with them. In one case a belt curves round from one system 
to the other. '1'here is also in the schists a net work of harder, 
more quartzo,;e rock, which crosses itself both finely and coarsely, 
and becomes evident on the weathering of the formation along 
the water line. The schists here also contain fine crystals of 
pyrite. 

404. A bout a mile and a half further north west, up a deep bay, 
is n, ridge of granite. massive and jointed; not laminated or 
schistose. This is on a point of the N. shore. 

405. A few rods further a ridge of this rock appears. This is 
firm mica schist, with reticulation::; and interlaminations of gray 
quartzite and quartz, and also cross layers and interlaminations of 
syenite. In the main the syenite is coincident with the schistose 
structure. In this locality are many islands, made up apparantly of 
rock like No. 405, north of which is a large bay running far west. 
North from the last point on the north side of this bay, the mica 
schists again are seen, of the same kind as the last, but the struc
ture and laminations all dip to the north (a trifle east) at an angle 
of about 30° from the horizon. . • 

406. Mica schist from the north side of this long bay (as above 
noted) with included gneiss, on the north shore of Vermilion 
lake. 

407. A micaceous quartz, from near the same point. 
This coast is bold and more rocky, running NE. The dip and 

character of the last continue northeastward past several points, 
the rock becoming more granitoid. 
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408. Fairly represents the whole of the exposure, a confused 
granitoid rock, with patches of mica schist. 

409. Granite. On the next little point, which encloses (on t.he 
E.) a deep, narrow bay running N. to the outlet OT Vermilion L. is 
an exposure of gneiss which passes confusedly to granite and to 
mica schi.st, but has no schistose structure. It appears as if a very 
coarse conglomerate might have been brecciated and then meta
morphosed. There are small patches of mica schist surrounded by 
gneiss, and bands of coarse granite running through the whole 
varying to a fine granite, and so to a: micaceous quartzyte. It is 
smooth, massive and bare. 

410. Granite j same place as No. 409-pinki8h. 
411. Granit.e j same place as No. 409-pinkish. 
412. Mica schist; same place as No. 409. 
413. Mica schist, from the Vermilion rapids, l:Lt the outlet of 

Vermilion Lake northward. 
At the outlet, which leaves the lake northwardly, and which 

seems to be in the northwestern part of the lake, the water goes 
down about 50 feet, with considerable tumult, over large boulders 
of coarse granite, without much exposing the underlying rock in 
situ along the river. But by the freshness of ~labs of mica schist, 
and their size, it may be inferred that the rock under the rapids is 
No. 413, and on the east side of the bay from which the river goes 
the same rock as No. 413 can be seen in situ . 

. Eastward from the Outlet bay the rock soon appears, and is a 
coarse granite, viz: 

414. Granite, with a little mica schist in spots. 
415. Mica schist, embraced in No. 414; north shore of Ver

milion Lake. The same (granite and mica schist) continue round 
the deep bay running east, and along the south shore of the same, 
so far as the few exposures allow a judgment to be formed, and on 
the point where the shore finally turns south again, the rock is 
also mica schist, enclosing patches of coarsely crystalline granite, 
the whole dipping N. 

416. Mica schist, from long point on the N. shore of Vermil
ion Lake, ea<st of the outlet; varying to 

417. Micaceous quartzyte. 
This ~ong broad point, which extends southwardly, leads to the 

location of No. 404 and No. 405. The mica schist, with associa
ted granite (or No. 404) occupies the N. shore all the way round. 
It is not yet possi.ble to say whether :these granite and syenite 
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areas are embraced in the Huronian or indicate a conformable ap-
proach to the Laurentian. • 

418. At about a mile S. E. from the location of No. 404 and 
No. 405, on the north shore of the lake, but on the south shore of 
this long broad point, on the N. side of a bay, is seen this fine 
granite, and 

419. Micaceous quartzyte. These are about equally divided in 
making a rocky point, and have a schistose structure running S. 
15° W., nearly vertical. The point is high, firm and ba,re, the 
schist being knit by reticulations of harder quartzyte, and by bands 
{)f granite, so as to resist disintegration. 

There are several other outcrops of similar rocks on this long 
point, as far as to and beyond a long bay running S. W. This 
bay along the south coast is rocky, and is made up of mica schist 
with reticulations; but it is softer, finer and apparently approxi
mating a talcose (?) character. Glaciation here runs S. 30° W. 
and the slates run in about the same direction; represented by 

420. Soft mica schist. 
421. As this "north shore"· begins to turn east, the coast is 

high and rocky. This is after passing the narrow canoe passage 
mentioned under No. 403, and S. E. from Simond's location about 
a mile. There is a prominent system of joints dipping N. and not 
an evident schistose structure. The veins and joints are either 
white quartz (some has been worked slightly) or are quartzitic. 
The reticulations mentioned as seen in the mica schist are much 
less distinct, or are wanting. The rock is 

422. A talcose (?) quartzyte. 
Three-fourths of a mile further east this rock, No. 422, shows a 

schistose structure running W. S. W. and sl~ping to the south (or 
S. E.) The slabs, sliding off according to the joints, hide from 
first view this structure, and also make the immediate shore pre
cipitous. 

423. Ore from Nobles' mining location; Vermilion Lake. This 
is about a mile N. W. from the Minnesota Company's location, 
and on the south side of a long point extending S. E. from the west 
.shore, and on the north side of the included bay. The rock is a 
chloritic (or talcose) (?) slate, varying to a greenish schistose 
quartzyte. It has pyrite crystals scattered through one or two 
narrow quartz veins (each 1 to 4 inches) and also through much of 
the siliceous rock itself. The frame of their mill still stands, and 
-two large reverberatory furnaces, amid the ruins of other ma-
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chinery. The stamps were five, made in Chicago. In this mill 
much of the country rock' was crushed as well as the qnartz. 

424. Chloritic schist; from a little west of the Minnesota: 
Co.'s location. The structure here runs W. S. W. and slopes a 
little llorth. Also at other points between this point and Nobles' 
the structure slopes N. This number is only a local variation in 
the prevailing slates of the region, extending only about 6 feet. 

425. Pyritifernus gmnulyte, (quartz and feldspar) and blue 
scales frum some of its joints. This rock forms a low island in a. 
large bay weRt of the Government's Station, or that principal part. 
of Vermilion Lake which is next west of the Station, and is shut 
in on the north by ,L long promontory-like point with drift boulders 
and sand on the immediate coast, along the S. E. side. The island 
is near the head of this bay, about two miles from the station. 
The rock is jointed and somewhat schistose coarsely, in about the 
same direction as the slates here, and slopes N. It seems to be 
a part of the foilate formation; but there is not iolufficient exposure 
south and eaf;t of thi" point to make it certain. 

426. The rock of Ely I:;land 0r its variations. Much of it is 
like No. 311 and No. :175, perhaps the greater part. It is mostly 
of a light color, often with a light green tint, having free quartz 
in a matrix generally <Llnorphous but yet presenting a fibrous or 
broken schistose texture; passing to a porphyritic rock (with albite 
crystals) (?) and to a pyritiferouf; syenite. On the north side of 
Ely Island is ~to be seen a conspicuous white quartz lead, or vein, 
about thirty inehes thick, sloping about 55 0 from the horizon to 
the north, distant from the west end of the island about a mile. 
It rises so as to make one of the highest parts of the island. Some 
working for gold has heen done on this quartz, near the lake. The 
quartz itself is barren, but the adjoining rock is pyritiferous, like 
nearly all the rock about. It has a structure dipping north, the 
same as the lead of quartz, and is jointed in all directions. 

On the north slope of Ely Island glaciation shows S. 8 0 W., and 
on the top of the island it is very co~rse and in the same direction. 

In traveling over the island, where much of the rock is bare,. 
occ·asionally may be noticed bright red pieces of jasper superficially 
embraced in the formation, some of them three or four inches 
across. The position and structure of these pieces is at vari
ance with the schistose structure of the rock in which they are em
braced. They at once recall the H gunflint beds," which at Gun
flint Lake first overlie a similar greenish and magnesian formation, 
having a slaty and a schistose structure like that seen here. These 
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pieces seem here to be relics of that formation. which Ollce must 
have extended over Ely Islaml, but now is llnknown about the 
immediate shores of Vermilion Lake. The quartzyte (and g"tlll

flint series) underlying the lowest ig'llt·ous overflow of t.lmt -,we 
• <-' '-' e , 

was probably so thin that t.he heat so ~oftened the underlying 
(Huronian?) schists t.hat sOJUe of t.lw more siliceous and le:-;s fusi
ble parts of the gunflint beds were eemtmted into HlP Nchi"tose, 
and aIter the erOf'liOll'; of the glacial ('poeh they still an' Reen so 
embraeec( This heat prodn.eell it :;eeond metamorphoism of the 
magnesian formation ·aIRo. changing it locally, apparently, to. a 
phonolitic, or porphyrit.ic, partially crystalline rock. Some of 
the~e relies. still attached, are eonglomel'itic; a11(1 on" ,\1"f',[, which 
is embraced in a depression in the upper surface of the ~chists. is 
over two feet long alHI eight illcheR wille. Loosp piece8, pertain
ing to the drift, may Iw seen on the top of the island. being of 
black quartr.yt.e. "howing that tl1f' quartzyte formation must have 
extended once to El.Y Island at least. since the movement of the 
drift was from the N. and E. of K. It may also hnve extended 
further north, and probably did. at sump pre-glacial time. These 
jaspery pieces, generally smaller than a hutternnt, but sometimes 
as large as one '8 fi;;t, are nenrly al ways angular. or but littIp round
ed, and are in f;Ollle portions thickly ~prinkler1 ow'r the ~llrfnc" "f 
the schist.s. 

There is a high hill-range to the south of Yennilioll Lake. about 
a mile and a half from the ~hore. which may be the beginning of 
the trap and quartzyt.e range again. That would he in conformity 
with the foregoing hypothesit'o InclelCd these hill:;: appem' to he of 
some rock different from tlw roek alOllg" thl" south "hure of V er
milion Lake, as they do not appear white at a distance. like the im
mediate shore of th,c' lake, t.hollgh the timber ic; wholly hurnt from 
hoth. 

427. Rock of Ely I~land, eontailling jaspery pieees. 
428. Pyritiferom quartzyte. from Rison's place, Ely Tsland. 
Passing ahout. a mile up a river running' into the south part of 

Vermilion Lake from the east, about two mileii from the entrance 
of Pike river, being the easterly of two riverR that enter the lake 
near together, and then traveling by a blind trail about ~ mile 
toward Vermilion Lake, we reach an old iron-working, said to 
have heen done bv Stunt.z and Mallmcmn, under the direction of 
Prof. A. N. Ohest'~r in 1872. This iron is in what has been de
nominated in these notes the (}u1~jfinf beds. It. is in conformahle 
arrangement with the magnesian schists and slates. Indeed t.he 

8 
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Gunflint series here presents a good exposure. It stands in lami
nations and schistose bands nearly vertical, and is only a modified 
superficial condition of the underlying schists. These heds pass 
downward into the schists, 'and in places the sch~sts and the schis
tose structure penetrate upward into the jasper and iron. The 
jasper and iron are in some places replaced by bands of white 
quartz. Here are all the beautiful variations between jasper and 
hrematite. banded together, and quartz, which can be seen at Mar
quette.* Although the structure of these beds here seems to 
make them conformable with the underlying slates and schists, 
yet it may be this structure is only that superinduced on them at 
the same time that the schistose structure was formed in the 
schists, the original bedding (which may have been nearly hori
zontal) having been obliterated by the change. In the same man
ner, or in a similar manner, the bedding of the same formation 
has been seen to be destroyed by contact with metamorphosing 
agencies, as at places on Pigeon Point, and a very different aspect 
given to the formation. Further observation of this horizon is 
necessary to settle this quest.ion of conform ability between these 
two formations. There are several knolls of the schists in this 
vicinit,y. capped with this iron and jasper. They run in t,he usual 
direction, a little south of west, and seem to be very persistentun-' 
del' glaciation, as they would naturally be. The belt must run 
northeastward toward Gunflint Lake, and is here, apparently, about 
.a mile wide. The greatest thickness seen here is about 25 feet. 
'There are gradations in the coloring of the qnartz nodules in this 
rock, some being gray, and some uncolored, while others are near
ly black, and some vermilion red and jasper red. The name of the 
lake is supposed to have been derived from these colored pebbles. 

429. Hrematite from Vermilion Lake, as above. 
430. Conditions of the silica from the same place. 
About the southwest shores of Vermilion Lake, which expands 

right and left in broad sheets of water and in bays, that have a di
rection according to the trend of the geological structure, much 
more than is shown on any maps yet published; there is much 
drift, some of the points and narrow land-lines being of stratified 
sand, while along the coast in general can be seen only boulders. 

Opposite Winston, the town site laid out by Maj. T. M. New
son, t,here is a firm gray quartzyte in outcrop. Several other 
small exposures of a laminated quartzyte, with a structure par-

*Boulders of the greenish schi~ts occur on the south shore of Vermilion Lake, with 
bands of jasper running through them at least three feet from any outer surface. 
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aIlel with the slates of the country, occur before reaching the en
trance to Pike river. 

431. Rock that forms the first rapids of Pike river; three feet 
of gray, firm fine-grained, heavy crystalline rock, similar to some 
.()f the beds of the quartzyte and slate formation. 

At the main rapids of Pike river, where the first portage occurs, 
there is a tumbling fall of six or eight feet, making a good water
power. This is about! mile from the bay where the river enters, 
.and here is a considerable exposure of rock, on each side of the 
river. 

432. In general a gray quartzyte, but varying to a syenitic 
rock, and to a siliceous slate, and to white quartz, as well as to a 
tremolitic (?) mica schist, which is dark gray. It exhibits small 
faults, in which the ot.herwise parallel and regular strata, or lami
nations, are jagged or twisted, the west end moving southwardly 
about 5 incheR or less. This rock, except in its perpendicular ar
r.angement, and the absence of trap, resembles the gray quartzyte 
formation of Pigeon Point. It is more highly tilted, and gener
ally metamorphic. The beds are nearly perpendicular. l~ut dip to 
the south. If this be in the strike of the gray quartzyte and slate, 
the Vermilion iron-ore belt DJust pass north of bere, running be
low the south arm of Vermilion Lake, or perhaps crossing Pike 
river north of the rapids. The structure of these beds is parallel 
with that seen at the iron' beds at the location southeast of Ver
milion Lake. Glaciation above the rapids is N. and S. 

The river above the falls and rapids is 923 feet above Vermilion 
Lake, by aneroid, and above the third rapids is 938 feet, where the 
glaciation was S. 10° W. The rock at these third rapids is of the 
same gray quartzyte formation, the strata running E. and W., and 
dipping S. at an angle of about 60°. On another knoll the struc
ture runs W. 25° N. This is also true just at the upper landing; 
in other places it is lost, the rock becoming massive, but having' 
then a coarser grain. Where the structure is W. 25 ° N. the beds 
stand more nearly vertical. At a point on the left side, about a 
mile above the last portage, and before reaching the fourth rapids, 
there is an outcrop and a covered ridge of quartzyte, the beds of 
which are about 10° out of perpendicular, and dip to the north. 
Their edges run W. 5° N. 

Two other rapids in Pike river, passed without portage, show no 
. rock in situ, the water rolling over boulders, but at the first there 
is no doubt that the quartzyte from t.he ridge and outcrop last de-
2cribed closely underlies. A short portage is then sQon made, at 
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the crmlsing of the "Vermilion road," the rapids here bein.g styled 
"Devils gate rapids." Rere also are only boulders, but frbm the 
SIze and frequeney of large quartzyte masses, that rock is judged 
to be still underneath. 

At a point judged to be about five miles from Vermilion Lake 
oceur:; a low irregular outcrop on the right bank of the river, r~p
resented by 

433. A fine.:.grailled reddish gneiss. This does not show cer
tainly the direetion of "bearing," but by its generally up and down 
fractnre it seems to be allied to the quartzyte formation, as well as 
by its composition, the quartzyte formation I:!ometimes passing in
to gneiss. This is highly inclined. 

About :i miles further hegins a portage across It cranberry' marsh 
about a mile over. The trail is covered with about two incheR of 
water, and the river is but little lower. 

The summit portage whieh It:'ads to a stream flowing south (the 
Embarras) is over three miles long. It is a difficult portage, go
ing over alternating sanrly plains of Norway pine and wet tama
rack or erieaeeous hogs. In the swamps are laid small poles and 
stiek" whieh, if 11 perflon does not slip from, keep his feet out of 
the water and mud, but which from theil' insecurity to booted feet 
prove a great aggravation. It is mainly a flat country with a 
gl'adual descent to the south and oecasional steps downward from 
plain t.o plain, the steps being bould'er-strewn. There are also 
kameR of gravel and sand. From the abundance of granite boul
ders, it is probable that the entire distance, from where the trail 
leave!> Pike river to the Embarras, is occupied by one of the Lau
rentian belts, indicated also by the reverse dip seen at' several 
points on t.he Pike river. It, is really the Mesabi, or divide be
tween streamr-: flowing N. and S. though the great range is about 
two miles further south. At about a mile from the north end of 
this long portage, (which is drift-covered and generally dry to this. 
point) occurfl a dome of moutonne-ed syenite, viz.: 

434. Syenite, with flome of the feldspar flesh-colored. and some 
of it white. rrhis ii-\ on the right. of the trail, and spreads several 
rods round. rising 6 or 10 feet. This is about i mile north of 
where the famed "Mesabi Rights" first appear in traveling south.' 
From the north the "Rights" have an irregular contour, not like 
the quartzyte and trap range along the Boundary and Mountain and 
Rove lakes, but more like a great drift moraine. They rise several 

"In p3:,sing this summit portage the shfllll Sweet J:!'ern. is seen growing abundantly ~n a 
gravel l'ldge or Hl{amr,-". ' 
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llUudred feet above the surrounding country. They may be :m
perficially of drift, but probably their location, hight and compo
sition are largely made by rocky harriers. * 

The Embarras river is lake-like, for !t mile; then rapids, and ~ 
mile portage, the descent being 64 feet, to a "lake. Throughout 
this portage there is no rock in situ-only Laurentian boulders 
can be seen, and they are very numerous. The same is true along 
the river, except at one point where .there is a visible barE' rock, 
on the right bank of the same sort a8 the boulders, which is prob
ably in place, viz: 

435. A Laurentian syenite, like the rock No. 305, at the eust 
end of Gunflint Lake, lying near the line of strike of the quartz
yte and slate formation. This forms here the lower reaches of 
the Mesabi. The range seems to be of drift. 

Along the east side of the next lake is high land, but no rock 
-can be seen. About a mile from the north end of t,his lake is a 
high knoll on the west side of the lake, but there is no sign of 
rock: The whole country i8 deeply drifted. This feature Rteadily 
increases in going south after leaving the south end of Vermilion 
Lake. The course of travel seellls t.o be mainly in the line of the 
'great central glacier of this part of the State. The Embarras riv
er here passes through one of its lateral moraines. This lake is 
about 5 miles long and averages i mile wide. At the foot of this 
lake is the "::3quagemaw Bridge" where the Vermilion road from 
Duluth crosses the river.* This bridge is about on section 5, T. 
58,15. 

FrOiN 8'1u((!lemall' Bridge to Little Falk 

High land extends indefinitely, in the form of hills, along the 
west side of the Embarras river, southwestwardly from the Squage
maw bridge (Sec. 8, T. 58, 15). These hills 8eem to be made of 
drift, lying here on the Laurentian (No. 435), without apparent 
conformity or paralleli'3m with any rock-range. the river crossing 
the drift-range about a mile ahove the bridge. 

The road to the Mesabi iron location passes eastwardly from the 
bridge, through the northern tier of sections of T. 58, 15, reveal
ing a very fine, level (burnt) tract of farming land, underlain hy a 
coppercolored drift-clay. In section 31, of T. 59,14, the drift clay 
is seen to contain a great many pieces of jaspery and quartzitic 

*Squagemaw means "last hl,l<e," and the word aJ)plies to the ser.oll(llake below thi,. 
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rock from the gunflint beds. On Sec. 28, of the same town, near 
the center of the section, some surface work has been done to de~ 
velop the iron of this region. Some shallow pits have been sunk 
and one east and west trench dug, but none of these works seem 
to have reached the bed-rock. The drift here consists almost en
tirely of debris of the quartzyte and gunflint beds. Some pieces 
of pretty good hrnmatite are also mixed with this debris. Near 
the section line between 15-l1nd 14 is another pit, sunk alongside 
the faulted rock of the gunflint beds, the face of the bluff appear
ing above the ground and looking S. E. (A). The face then 
swings round so as to look south. The compass is exactly reversed 
by the proximity of magnetic oxide, glaciation being estimated at 
20° W. of S. The ore here is closely associated with the rock, 
and they run together, and blend. 

Almost due west from the foregoing, distant about half a mile, 
are several other trial pits, intended to show the trend and surface 
characters of the layers containing the iron, (B). Here. the 

. face of the break looks north, and the beds dip a little toward the 
south. The rock rises to the surface, and the needle is useless .. 
The layers are about 3 or 4 inches thick, differing from (A), where· 
the rock is massive or in heavy layers. Here seems to be a large' 
amount of good iron, but it cannot be stated how far these char-· 
acters extend without elabontte magnetic observations. The for
mation is the great quartzyte, probably near the bottom. 

Along the road further northwest is another working (0), which 
is near the road, and marked by a high ridge of the iron-bearing 
rock running E. and W., and dipping nearly N. The upper part 
of this exposure is hardened and massive, and black. This is 
about 5 feet thick, as seen in the pit, and under it is a thickness of . 
about 5 feet more of a loose limonitic mass. This is a conspicu
ous irony ridge, but its effect on the needle is not so great as at 
(A) and (B). 

436. Ore from the Mesabi iron range, shaft (A.) 
437. Associated rock at (A.) This is charged with siderite, and 

even becomes changed to siderite, as at Gunflint Lake. 
438. Ore from the Mesabi iron range; shaft (B). 
439,. Rock associated; similar to No. 437. 
440. Ore from the Mesabi iron range, shaft (0), near the bot

tom; somewhat limonitic and carbonated. 
441. From the same shaft near the top. 
A bout half a mile south of the last is a shallow pit dug for sil-
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vel'. This is in the gray quartzyte. The country rock is some
what banded with iron. 

442. Rock of the country: from the Mesabi iron range, from 
a shaft sunk for silver. 

On this range of high land are considerable tracts of hard wood, 
with only scattering pines. The large trees are gray birch, elm, 
sugar maple, white birch, black ash. The white pine and white 
cedar creep in slowly along damp spots or slopes, and some large 
tracts are principally covered with pine, the trees being some of 
the largest seen in the State. 

Other trial pits for iron were sunk in 1874 in T. 60 N. said to 
have promised even better than the foregoing in town 59. 

Between the second and third lakes of Embarras River there is a. 
rapid, and a descent vf about 15 feet, making it necessary to 
portage about 20 rods. This makes a fine water-power, and is well 
situated for a lumber mill. No bed-rock is visible-only boulders. 

The country has but little grown timber, what there is being 
scattered Norway pine. The whole surface for many miles ill all 
directions appears to have been devastated several times by fire 
during the last 15 yean,. Hence there is a small growth of aSllcn 
almost everywhere, varying in age from one to a dOilen ye;lr~. 

This lake is small, and the river goes by a similar rapid into the 
4th lake of Embarms River, with a descent of about 8 feet in 10 
rods. This lake i" separat,ed by narrows like a river into two parts, 
and finally passes into the real Squagemaw Lake (last lake) ntthe 
head of which is a tlandy beach, the portage to which is about 30 
rods. This lake is larger than either of the la::;t two. Below this 
l~ke the river has a considerable volume and current, and often 
sandy banks, the country also being fiat and sandy, with generally 
small timber, mixed pine and hardwood, but many aspens and 
birches. 

White oak was first seen at Squagemaw Lake. There is no bur 
oak in this country, so far as can be seen in traveling this route, 
but various maples, ash and elm are common, also bass. The 
balm of gilead is not a common tree. It seems to prefer the lake 
shores. The land is generally dry (to town 56, 17), at least so far 
as can be seen from the river, with occasionally an exposure of 
drift-clay, affording small stones. The rapids along the stream 
show only bowlders, there being apparently a heavy deposit of cop
per-colored drift-clay over which the .river runs. 

Passing down the St. Louis river to the mouth of the Big White
·face river, the drift, which everywhere is thick and hides the rock 
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from sight, can be summarized, so far as seen along the river, in 
three parts: 1. Red gravelly clay, or "pebbly clay." 2. Lami
nated gray clay. 3. Red stony clay, the last being at the bottom. 

There is but little change in the features of the country, from 
Squagemaw bridge to the mouth of the Savannah river. It is all 
arable and habitable land, and is destined to be filled with an agri
cultural population. There are vast tracts on the St. Louis, above 
the mouth of Big ·Whiteface that are burnt, but seem to have 
been generally more sandy than clayey, and are fiat, the level be
ing about 30 feet above the river. At some points above there is 
a heavy red-clay drift, and the banks are about 40 feet above the 
river. At the Big ·Whiteface the banks are about 20 feet above 
the river, and the adjacent country is flat. The Savannah river 
drains a flat country, underlain by clay (which at its mouth is red 
and horizontally stratified), and each tributary is skirted by a grassy 
border on each side, which, further up, becomes a tamerack swamp, 
but nearer the main river is enclosed by aspen, on flat ground but 
little above the river. The region of the Savannah river is gen
erally timbered, mainly with aspen, somewhat with white oak and 
white pine and spruce, and an occasional tree of balm of Gilead. 
The old portage trail hom the St. Louis to the Mississippi river, 
by way of the Savannah river, i.s now abandoned and obliterated. 
It is superseded by another "[ miles long', which leaves the S~. Louis 
about on Sec. 27, T. 51, 20. about 1 mile below the large island 
represented on the surveyor·::: township plats. Thi:=; leads to Prai
rie Lake, and thence through Prairie river (whrn not too low), 
reaches Sandy Lake and the MissisOlippi. The country through 
which the portage passes is generally dry, but it, passes through one 
cranberry "wamp at about six miles from the St. Louis. The por
tage trail also lies on a glacial kame for some distance, at about 
3~ miles from St. Lonis river. The country is not generally flat, 
but often undulating or even hilly, especially between three and 
four miles hOI1l the St. Louis. The kame mentioned runs some 
south of we~t, and has swampy tracts on t,he north and south 
side". At 5 miles the Grift was seen to be red clay, with pebbles. 

The treeK t.o be seen on this portage consist of the ~following, 
about in the order named for frequency: Aspen, white pine, 
white birch, halsam, t'<lmarack white spruce, Norway pine, soft 
maple. sugar maple, white cedar, ironwood, elm, ash (white and 
black), blue berch, hlack and bur oak, small red cherry (sometimes 
six or eight inches in diameter), bass, gray birch (small trees). 
Tlwre is much doubt whether the true black spruce grows in this' 
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State, or in the northwest-such as seen in Maine and used there 
for lumber. O~rs seems to be all white spruce, and rarely be
comes large enough for boards, although it does sometimes. Mr. 
Lapham names hemlock as one of the trees of Minnesota, but it 
has never been seen by this survey, nor can anyone be found who 
can name a locality where it grows in the State. 

The level of Prairie Lake is about 135 feet above that of the 
St. Louis River where the portage leaves it, according to a Heries 
of Aneroid observations in an unfavorable state of the weather: 

Prairie River heing too low for canoes, a portage of 16 miles is 
still necessary to the shore of Sandy Lake. This portage discloses 
no rock, but passes through a good drift-covered, agricultural 
country, flat to undulating, all timbered, formerly with much good 
pine. The western part of tllP portage, however, passes through 
considerable tamarack swamp. The swamp occurs before crossing 
the W. Savannah River. On the west sicle of that river (which is 
a tributary of the Prairie River) the land is dry and sandy, with 
small Norway pines. The shores of Sandy Lake are of sand, with 
only occasional points of gravel, or HDlall b~ulders. On reaching 
the Mississippi River, the drift if.: seen to be gray l/(/rdpnll, thus 
contrasting with the drift ::leen on the St. Louis, and on the port
age trail to Prairie Lake. At four miles above Aitkin it is also 
gray and of the later drift epoch. The flood plain iR 14 ft. above the 
river generally, but occasionally new flood plaim;, now making, are 
from 5 feet (or from zero) to 14 feet high. The new plains gen
erally rise to the level of the old plain at their up-:;;tream ends, where 
the tW{) unite in one, the former gradually taking the place of the 
latter with an imperceptible diminution of height. This new 
plain ROlnetimes extend!>, 011 one or both sides. for half a mile, 
or a mile, making it appear as if the real flood plain were but six 
or eight feet above the river. Suddenly a higher plain strikes !in 
from the country in traveling down the river, and by a single step 
the level is as before about 14 feet. Of course the river has all 
stages between the level of very low water and some feet ahove 
this 14 feet flood plain, since there al'e water marln: on 
the trees considerably higher than 14 feet. At a point a short 
distance below Sandy Lake is a saudy and tim he red hluff about 25 
feet high, having Norway pines, but with that exception there is 
no land hetween Sandy Lake and Aitkin visihle along the river 
higher than this 14 ft. flood plain. The material OT the flood 
plain is generally a horizontally stratified fine clay, varying to a fine 
sand, but the laminations are sometimes oblique near the water 

'< 
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level, and on the top sometimes the material is rather sand than 
clay. This flood plain is heavily timbered with ~lm, white oak, 
soft maple. These three make up more than i of all the trees; 
but there are also white birch, aspen, bass, black ash, white ash, 
gray birch, sugar maple, willow and among the conifers a sprinkling 
of white pine, balsam. spruce, tamarack (and one tree of white 
cedar.) 

Between the river and the village of Aitken, a distance of one 
mile, the country generally is not much higher than the above-men
tioned flood-plain, and rises imperceptibly from the river to the 
railroad, about five feet, the alluvium being replaced superficially 
by a gray hardpan, with boulders on the surface, the timber being 
also much the same. 

At about 15 miles below Aitkin appear unmistakable traces of 
a permanent higher flat, where it approaches the river and has 
been cut off like a terrace-step by the action of the current. & It is 
two to four feet higher than the flood-plain, but even then still 
appears to taper down s~ream to the level of the real flood-plain. 
In descending further this higher flat becomes more and more 
marked and persistent, the river itself also having apparently a 
lower flood-plain than before, so that the rPltl difference in hight be
tween the two plains is about 14 feet. This upper flat where it 
tLpproaches the river, is markedly different from the lower flat 
which aecompanies the river nearly all the way. It has small tim
ber, t\nd a rew :,:cattering pines, with oceasionally a clump of bal
r::am or sprucp, or is n devastated burnt plain, while the lower flat 
is timhered heavily with large trees of elm, oak, ash, and basswood, 
and is rarely invaded by fire. The upper flat is also very different 
from the lower in composition. For the most part it is a stony or 
pebbly drift ChLY, from the river upward (in one case seen to be a 
"pebbly clay" for 20 feet) with a rusty or yellowish sand on the 
top, though ill some spots the sand is almost wanting-but the 
lower flat is a fine alluvium, generally a laminated clay. 

Further down the river, as at the mouth of Pin~ river, this up
per flat is unusually elevated, being about 80 feet above the Hood
plain; while at points above it is seen to gradually increase in 
hight in descending the river, the most common elevation being 
40 or 50 feet above the flood-plain. The Rame change is to be seen 
at and above Pine river as already noted. A lower flood-plain is 
seen to rise within the real flood-plain, at its upper end being nea.r
ly of the hight of the 14 ft. flat, and at its lower to gradually be
('ome less and less till it sinks to the level of the water. The 
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highest'flat has Bank's pine at Pin:e river, and at some distance 
above. The high banks, where favorably exposed by slides, are 
seen to be composed of gray clay, generally pebbly, but usually 
with boulders in the river adjacent. This clay is covered with a 
varying thickness of yellow stratified band. The clay has .'lome 
limestone, as from Winnipeg. 

But below the mouth of Pine river, about one mile and a half, 
a red clay is exposed in a number of places, in cuts in the high 
banks of the river. This is stony and sandy, and is the probable 
source of the rusty sand seen to be lying over the gray clay already 
mentioned. Still further down, this red clay is seen overlain by 
much rusty sand. As a rolling or undulating surface gradually 
comes on, the cuts are generally of this sand, or stones and sand_ 
with little clay, the river running faster and having a flood-plain 
of only six or eight feet hight. The gray color is still seen in low 
plains or flats lying between the red knolls, but, generally speak
ing, a change from gray drift clay to red takes place at the mouth 
of Pine river. 

At the French Rapids, a short dirtance above Brainard, is a high 
and rolling tract of red drift which furnishes the boulders of the 
rapids. These hills rise 100 feet above the river just above the 
rapids. 

Below Brainerd the country is very sandy and undulating, and 
the flood-plain seems to be almost wanting. The timber is mostly 
of Bank's pine. About Crow Wing there is less sand, but abund
ance of little stones and of gravel, and the banks are only 8-10 feet 
high, with rapid current and almost no floodp-lain. Higher drift 
banks are visible in the distance, east and west. Below the French 
Rapids the real "red clay" is not seen for some distance, at least to 
Fort Ripley, but in its place can be seen yellow sand and red sand, 
and almost clean sand, and below this a stony gray clay, or only 
stony slopes to the water. But as red clay the drift appears only 
where mentioned, at and below the mouth of Pine river to the 
French Rapids. 

Olmstead's Bar is a long shoal, about two miles below Fort Rip
ley, and the flood plain is low. No bedrock is visible-only stones 
from the drift. Prairie Rapids are near Belle Prairie, and are sim
ilar to Olmstead's Bar. At Belle Prairie the flat sets in on which 
is Little Falls, though it really begins some miles above, although 
further north it is undulating, and can hardly be styled a continu
ous flat to Brainerd. It still seems to have been once the flood
plain of the river, in the same manner as at Little Falls. It is 
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probable that then, as now, the river had a swifter current above 
Belle Prairie, and left on this plain a sandy sediment, and a sur
face more susceptible to change by wind, and less adapted to veg
etation, circumstances which have tended to bring about a moder
ately broken surface. It is probable that an ancient morainic 
belt is crossed by the Mississippi between Pine river and French 
rapids. 
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III. 
P ALJEONTOLOGY. 

New Brachipoda /r-om the Trenton and Hndson River formations in 
Minnesota, 

By N. H. WINCHELL. 

ORTHIS WHITFIELDI (N. sp.) 

Shell semi-ovaL the hinge-line being a little less than, or equal to 
the greatest tra:p.sverse diameter, the cardinal angles being a little 
greater than 90 degrees, the edge passing in a regular semi-oval 
curve through the antero-lateral angles, but sometimes with a very 
slight inclination in front toward the side of the receiving valve .. 
Size varying from 9t to 14 lines in transverse diameter, and from 
8 to 11~ lines in perpendicular diameter, in the large size the con
vexity being, between the umboes, 6~ lines. 

The receiving yalve has a distinct and full beak and umbo, from 
which the surface slopes evenly to the margin all round, but hav
ing a little flat,ness at the cardin,.l angles. The cardinal area is 
arched, and at its union with the cardinal area of the entering valve 
forms an angle with it of nearly 90 degrees; its hight is about 1-6 
its length; its foramen is triangular and reaches the beak, the 
width across the base being somewhat less than the hight; plica
tions of the surface are strong, direct and simple, but double their 
number on the umho hy implantation, fLnd again in the same way* 
before reaching th~ margin, where they number from 36 to 48. 
Between the pll:cae are fine cross-ridges whieh sometimes rise to 
the tops of the plicae, hut do not cross them so <1.8 to be preserved 

*By implantation is meant that method of i)ncrease which is seen in the rise of inter
mediate folds in the surface of the shell between the olller pUcae, whether tIle new fold 
be in the middle between the others. or is seen first to be nearer one than the otIler of 
the older folds, there being no change in the size nor direction of the largl"r folds. Bifur
cation signifies a nearly eqnal rtlvision of the larger folds whi~h at first. lessens their size; 
and changes their direction. 
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in our specimens. A cast of the interior of this valve shows a dis
tinct general muscular impression, reaching a little more than one
third the perpendicular diameter of the valve from th~ bealr, and 
divided longitudinally into shallow furrows and. ridg6s converging 
within the beak, four of the former and five of the latter, with a 
cross-striation visible on that portion between the teeth and near 
the for~men. The central ridge in the general muscular impres
sion on the cast, does not reach the front margin of the scar, but 
gradually dies ont, giving place to the adjoining parallel furrows 
which widen and coalesce, and show a longitudinal finer furrow
ing or striation. The next ridges, on either side, are marked and 
prominent, extending to the anterior angles of the scar, giving it a 
nearly straight, elevated front and angular corners, somewhat as 
in O. subquadrata. The two outermost ridges are fain~er, but ex
tend to the lateral margins of the scar. Still outside of all these 
ridges are traces of a similar furrowing within' the beak, embrac
ing that portion between the teeth which has the fine cross-stria
tion. The outward plicatio:p.s of the valve are strongly marked on 
the cast for about 2-?t lines from the margin, and some of them run 
faintly even to the edge of the muscular scar. 

The entering valve is much less convex, but cannot be said to be 
fiat, though it has a faint fiattelling along the center, which wid.
ens to the £ront margin where it is changed, in the large specimen, 
to a slight concavity and produces a straightening, and also a very 
slight fiexure, of the margin. In front of the cardinal angles also, 
on either side, is a fiat or depressed area; cardinal angle parallel 
with the posterior margins of the valve, and a little more than one 
half the hight of that of the receiving valve; beak indistinct; for
amen triangular and about as wide as high, with a small central, 
smooth tooth which does not rise above the plain of the area, and 
only becomes visible on being cleaned and excavated. A cast of 
the interior of this valve shows marked internal characters. While 
the impressions of the individual divirlcator and adductor muscles 
on the same side are not separable with certainty, owing to the 
faintness of the lines between them, the pairs of each are divided, 
on the ca.<;t, by a deep, sharp furrow that extends from the beak 
where it divides the divaricately striated cardinal process into two 
equal lobes, toward the front between the depressions of the hinge
teeth, to a point somewhat more than! the diameter from the 
beak, when it dies away, or runs into a broad, abrupt, medial de
pression which produces the flatness in the valve extending to the 
front margin. The external costae are deeply impressed on the 
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cast about the margin, some of the lines running faintly within 
the vascular area. The exterior of this valve is also marked by 
concentric fine striations, especially between the costae. 

This spec.ies resemb~es Meek's description of O. fissicosta, H. 
more than any other, but in that the valves are nearly equally 
convex, the receiving valve has an abruptly pointed beak and a 
narrow foramen, and the external costae are 19 or 20; the interior of 
the dorsal valve has no "defined muscular scars so far as known" 
(Meek), the muscular scar of the receiving valve has an oval-sub
trigonal outline, with two linear ridges that do not continue round 
the front; and the size of the shell is mueh less than this, our 
smallest specimen being two lines wider than the largest ever 
mentioned of that species. 

Named in honor of R. P. Whitfield of New York. 
Formation "and Locality. In the Galenu beds of the Hudson 

river formation, at Spring Valley in Fillmore county. 
Museum Register Numbers 277 and 429. 
Collector, N. H. Winchell. 

ORTHIS SWEENEYI (N. sp.) 

Shell suborbicular, with a straightening along the hinge-line, 
:and having the general aspect of Orthis pectin.ella, but with a 
shorter hinge-line. 

The receiving valve is convex, with flattened lateral marginal 
areas and cardinal angles; costae coarse and simple, numbering 
about 22, all of which continue to the beak except two or three on 
each side, which in passing from the margins in front of the 
eardinal angles, rather terminate on the hinge-area. The costae 
and the furrows, which have about the same width, are crossed by 
fine, crowded, concentric striae j beak [distinct, but not much 
elevated above the margin of the area; area slightly arched, but 
-directed in the plane of the edges of the valves; area triangular, 
equilateral, containing a simple tooth which rises to the apex but 
is not developed so as to appear in the plane of the cardinal area, 
but is horizontally ribbed on either side. Interior unknown. 

The entering valve is flat, with a little elevation at the beak and 
umbo, and a broad slight concavity between the umhonal region 
.and the front margin; costae the same as on the convex valve; 
beak small and more ahrubt than that of the other valve; area low 
.and flat, but of nearly the same hight as that of the other valve, 
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with which it forms an angle of about 45 degrees; foramen 
partially closed, but open below, broadly triangular. 

The transverse diameter is seven lines in the single specimen 
belonging to the f.:urvey. and the perpendicular is six. 

This species in general aspect greatly resembles O. p'ictinella of 
Conrad, but is ei;sentially different, in that the foramen and area 
are on the flat valve insteacl of the convex one, the perpendicular 
diameter compares to the transverse as 9 to 12 instead of 6 to 7, 
the cardinal line is extended so as to equal, or nearly equal, the 
tran8verse diameter, and no mention has been made of the ex
istence in that of a cardinal tooth in the foramen of the convex 
valve. 

Named from Dr. H. O. Sweeney. of St. Paul. 
Formation and LOl'((lity, in the lower part of t~e Hudson river 

Shades, at St. Paul. 
Collector, N. H. Winchell. 
Museum Rer;ister Nllmber, :3,52·0. 

'~El\TS STROPHOMENA (Rajinrsljue, 18:!5.) 

(Mannel de Malat:ologjp, of Bla.inville.) 

Under Urthi" ida I Mr. McCoy hat; illcluded (1855, Bret. Pal. 
Foss.) 1. Porambonite,q, 2, Orth1:8, 3 Orthisina, 4 Leptcena, )) 
Stropholllenrt, ti Leptayoniu, and '7 Chonetes, but under Leptcena he 
places Leptam(/, "restrided," Strophomena, Ro£. Leptagonia, 
McCoy, and Chonetes, Fiscll, as subgenera, with the following dis
tinctions. viz.: 

1, Leptr£tw of Dalman, restricted to the type of his last species 
( L. transversulis ), in which the valves "re almost equally curved in 
the same direction. the receiving, or foramina-ted one, convex, the 
other concave outwardly. . 

2. 8trophomena, in which the valves are flat or very slightly 
convex when young, the margin in a few species becoming, by age, 
deflected, u~nally toward the receiving vahe, as in i)'. rugosa (Ro£') 
--resupinate species. 

3. Lrptaqonia (McCoy), with both valveR abruptly bent at right 
angles toward the entering valve, and the rosteal portion concen
trical1y wrinkled. 

4. Cholletes (Fi::;her), only different from Lept&na (as restricted) 
by having a row of spines on the hinge-line, thus approaching 
Productus. 

By this classification most of his species fall nnder Leptcena. 
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Mr. Billings, in 1860,* makes two grunp£ of the Genus Sq'()jp/~'(r
-mena, taking S. (t.lternata, of Conrad, a.<; the type of one., !md S, 
.filitexta, of Hall, as the type of the other. Of these the former 
has the entering (dorsal) valve concave, or sometimes nearly flat~ 
and includes the species alternato (Con.), deltoidect (Con.), camerata 
(Con.), tenuistriata (Sow.), incrassatn. (Hall), nitens (Bill.), Oeres 
(Bill.), JAda (Bill.), Philom.ela (Bill.), i'l'ltbre.r (Pan.), and rhomJJoi" 
dalis (Wilck), and perhaps others. 'rhe latter gronp contains tht:! 
resupinate forms which have a. conCave receiving valve, viz: jili
texta, (Hall), .j/netl/osa (Bill.), recta (Con.), plmw!:olll'e.f'(f (Hall), 
antiqttata (Sow.), planulltbonct (Hall), and subtenta (COll.) 

At the same time Mr. Billings rE'tain:o; under LeptrP1lU, the spe
cies decipiens (Bill.), and sordida (Bill.), as well as serice(( (Sow.), 
without specifying what difference he relies Oll to distinguish 
Leptcpua from 8tophomena. 

Mr. Meek has maintained t.he gellu,; Lept!"II" by (le,.;cribillg and 
figuring L. sericea (Sow.) ill the First. Volume of the Palaeontology 
of Ohio, and divides the genus Stl'opho1lle1la int.o t.wo part ... one of 
which rep~esellted by S. rhomboidal is. vVilckens, if; taken ar; the 
t.ype of the genus, and is thE' equivalent of the oltel'1lata group of 
Billings, and includes both the re"tl'ietE'tl Lpptrl'1w anel the Lepta
yoniet groups of McCoy. The resupinatE' ,;peeies he distinguisllf's 
by placing thew together under the ~nb-genn" Hemipi'Ouites. 

The conflict which exists between these two generic names 
(Strophomena and Leptwna) seems to have arisen trom two causes. 
1st,' their nearly synchronous adoption and llse in dIfferent coun
tries, and 2nd. the yery general and incomplete definitions by 
which they were made known. Dalman's genus, Lept(l'na, was 
erected in 1827 ( KongI. Vet. Acad. Hanel!.) and embraced not only 
the (ype form rhomboidalis (under other specific names), and spe
cies of Prodnctus, but also other types of 8trophomena and Leptce
net, as those genera are now usually understood (Meek), while Rafin
esque's genus, Strophomena, though used by him and Defrance, in 
brief and unsatisfactory allu,;ions, for 8everal years before, was fairly 
published as early as 1825, when Blainville figured and published 
a brief description (Man. de M"alacol.) But in this description Mr, 
Meek says that doubtless an American resupinate specimen, later 
named planumbona by Hall, was described under one of Rafines
que's names (t'ugOSet, adopted from Dalman, applied by him to a 
non-resl1mpinate form). Hence it is evident, not only that each 

"CanallUIH Naturalist alld GC£Il(;(fi#, VoJ, n, 1860; lInel Pal. Foss., YoJ. 1, p. 115. 

9 
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author included all the forms under his own designation, but that 
they had not noted the distinctions that were subsequently brought 
out. The names must therefore be regarded as ·perfectly synony
mous, and the earlier published, under the recognized law of pri
ority, should take precedence. 

The remarkable differences that divide these brachiopods into re
supinate and non-resupinate groups, seem to call for a generic 
designation for the resupinate species. Provisionally therefore 
we shall follow the lmggestion of .Mr. Meek and range these spe
cies under Pander's genus Hemipronites, proposed in 1838 but not 
defined. For the present the Permian and Carboniferous name of 
8treptorhynclllls, proposed by Pro£. King in 1850*, though perhaps 
covering some of our species according to the discrimination of 
Prof. James Hall in the 4th volume of the Palaeontology of New 
York, (p. 64) may be restricted perhaps to the rocks of that later 
geological horizon, when its characters are fully exemplified. 

Gen. Chal'. Shell semi-circular, or semi-oval, with a hinge-line 
about equal to the transverse. diameter, a convex receiving valve 
when adult, and a flat or concave entering valve, narrow cardinal 
area, inconspicnOlls or small and abrupt beaks, and radiately and con
centrically striated exterior; receiving valve with a minute perfor
ation in the beak, its foramen nearly or quite closed by the divided 
cardinal process of the other valve which is more or less covered by 
:a deltidium rising from one or both val vest; viseeral disc of the re
ceiving valve frequently rugo<;e eoncentrically. 

STROPHOMENA MINNESOTENl:IS (N. sp.) 

Synonymy and Riference.-Leptaena deltoidea, Owen, Geol. Rep. 
Wisc. Iowa and Minn. p. 629, Tab. II, b. fig. 10. Winchell, GeoL 
& Nat. Hist. Survey, Minn. Rep. for 1872, p. 101. Ibid for 1876 
p. 148 and 212, Ibid for 1879 p. 62. 

Shell semi-oblong or semi-oval, with the cardinal angle about 90 
degrees, or less than 90 degrees; diameter from six to nine lines 
transversely, and from lOur and a half to eight lines perpendicular
ly; the receiving valve convex, sometimes more suddenly deflected 
after passing the visceral area; entering valve gently concave, but 
flexed more rapidly about the margin; the exterior of the convex 
valve marked by fine radiating stri<e, every third, fourth or :fifth 
one being larger than the intervening ones; interior of the convex 

*Monograph of Permian Fossils, 1850, p. 107. 
tProf. James Hall says (16th Reg. Rep, p. 63) that S.TlIgosa (1'/lomboidaUs) and S. alter

nata have a deltidium on the dorsal (concave) valve. S. aspera, Jams, has also. 
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valve, which is best known from its frequent casts, shows a large 
muscular impression much resembling that of S. alternata as fig
ured by M~ek in Vol. r. Pal. Ohio, plate VII. fig. 3c. but somewhat 
bilobate in front, and larger in proportion to the size of the valve; 
scars of the abductor muscles closely approximate, small and in 
many casts of this valve undistinguishablej behind they are sep
arated (on the casts) by a short me rial ridge, which between them 
becomes at first a narrow mesial furrow and then a deep furrow, 
terminating at the sinus between the outer, larger, scars; the outer 
larger scars (cardinal muscles) are radiately striated from the beak; 
their margins are strongly marked (on the cast) along their pos
terior sides by distinct grooves formed by the dental plates, which 
diverge at once from the foramen at an angle of 100-120 degrees, 
running nearly straight to the outer margins of the muscular scar, 
when they curve slightly toward the front; the anterior and lateral 
margins of the general muscular impression are slightly marked 
on the casts; outside of the muscular scar is a shallow marginal 
impressed line which is most evident at the cardinal angles a3 it 
converges toward the beak; interior edge of the cardinal line is 
carinate, from the teeth to the cardinal angles; the details of the 
markings in the apex of the beak are Sin on the valve itself to 
consist of two short, distinct, diverging ridges extending not much 
beyond the hinge-teeth, between the anterior ends of which rises a 
short mesial ridge of about the same size and length, with faint 
linuar ridges parallel with it on each side, which extend a little 
further forward than the mesial ridge. The mesial ridge first 
gives place to a flat unmarked interval, when it again rises more 
conspicuously, but narrower and sharper, extending nearly to the 
sinus separating the lobes of the outer muscular scar. The car
dinal area of the convex valve slopes from the hinge-line obliquely 
backward, instead of being in plane with the lateral edges, thus 
differing from S. alternata. From three to five short undulations 
of the shell transverse to the cardinal line, are seen often between 
the umbo and the cardinal angles the heavier ones being near the 
c~rdinal angles. The cardinal process is bifid and prominent, but 
not spreading or fan-shaped, the two parts being short, smooth, 
dantate protuberances that stand prominently exposed about paral
lel with the plane of the cardinal area. 

The interior of the entering valve is very different from that of 
the entering valve of S. alternata. The general visceral disc is 
nearly flat, surrounded by a suddenly flexed margin, inside of which 
is a shallow impressed broad line, most evident round the front: 
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inside the cardinal angle are a few scattered,radiately-interrupted, 
short ridges or elevations, but these do not prevail along the side 
nor in front, the surface there being smooth or finely' granulated 
instead; in the center of the valve are five smooth, abrupt, digitate
ly spreading ridges, the middle one of which is a little larger and 
longer than the others; these rise more abruptly at their anterior 
extremities than behind, but none of them reach the beak, or even 
the nmbonal region, though the exterior pair of lateral. ones are 
placed further back than the others, converging at an angle of 
about 70°. Socket ridges very short and widely divergent; behind 
them are small, don bly groved sockets. 

Formation and Locality: This species occurs in the sub-crys_ 
talline dolomytic layers of the upper part or the Trenton, at Min
neapolis. It exists most numerously as casts, or which hundreds 
are obtainable. Sometimes they nearly cover slabs when split 
open in quarrying, associated with Hemipronite,~ jilite,x'tus (Hall), 
Grill is tricenaJ'ia, and species of lvlurchesonia and Edmondia. 
They do not. vary much in size. They have been referred to in 
describing the rock at the falls of St. Anthony, by Dr. D. D. Owen, 
as S. deltoidea, and, following his identification, by the writer in 
reports of progress of th/3fUl'vey. vVithout seeing t.he interior of 
the fiat valve, it is nearly impossible to distinguish this species 
from S. alternata of Conrad, except that it is much smaller than 
that species generally is. 

Collectors. N. H. and H. V. Winchell and C. L. Herrick. 
Museum Register Numbe'J's. 3521 (=180), 681, =3522 (199), 

2192 and 3523. 
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IV . 
/ 

• 
THE MUSEUM. 

REPORT FOR 1880. 

The south room of the Museum has been rendered more attrac
tive and useful by the erection of a large, single, central ease in the 
middle of the room, designed to contain distinctively the rocks, fos
:sils, minerals and soils of Minnesota. Into this have been placed 
:such IPortions of the survey collections as are ready to be put on 
.exhibition, or that could be spared from the laboratories. In the 
lower portions of the other cases in the same room have been placed 
.additional shelving, which nearly doubles the former capacity of 
those cases. Here have been arranged rock-samples from various 
parts of the United States, and from Europe, as well as large spec
imens of ores and minerals that could not be contained in the tops 
.of the same cases. One of these has been set aside for archreolog

ical specimens. 
The zoological collections in the north room have been increased 

hy the contribution of two series of specimens by the Smithsonian 
Institution, constituting Set 37 of Invertebrata, containing 155 
:species, and Set 46 of Fishes, containing 73 species, on behalf of 
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the United States National Museum, from collections of the Uni-\ 
ted States Fish Commission, through the courtesy of Prot S. F. 
Baird. 

Specimens presented to the Museum will be found enumerated 
and acknowledged in the following catalogue: 



SPECIMENS REGISTERED IN THE GENERAL MUSEUM IN 1880. 

[GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL.] 
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Locality. Formation 

3364 May/1879 Geol. SurvQy •..... Shakopee Umestonc.(fossiliferous) ................ Ind Sec. 5, Stanton Good. Co LowMag .. IN. 
3365' ... ..... St. Lawrence Limestone........................... .. Frontenac, Goodhue Co .. .. 
3366" " ...... St. Lawrence Limestone.......................... 4 Red Wing, Goodhue Co " .. 
3367 ...... Fossilifel'ous chert......................... ........ 2 " •• St. I.awr .. 
3368 ...... Dendrites.......................................... 1 " .. 
3369 .••••• Drusy geodes and nodules ............................. lI'Iazeppa, Wab. Co ................. . 
3370 ...... Green 8androck ................... ............ .... 4 Central Point ........... St. Croix .. 
3371 ...... Greenish dolomitic Sandrock Ixl ft ............... Ind ............... " 
3372 ...... Whltc Sandrock................................... .... . .......... . 
3373 ...... Tufa (calcareons).................................. 6 .. . ...............•..•.... 
3374 ...... Shale (containing trilobite remains) .............. Ind Barn Bluff, Red Wing .. St. Croix .. 
3375 ...... Green Sandrock ....................................... Hay Creek, Goodhue Co .. .. 
3376 ...... Stalactitic calcareous coatings.................... 3 Barn Bluff, Red Wing .. St. Lawr .. 
3377 ...... Organic forms (orthoerata ?)...................... 2 .. ". . " .. 
3378 ...... Receptaculites. Sp.?............................ 1 Sec. 12 Holden Good. Co Hnd. R ... . 
3379 ...... Fossiliferous slabs............. .................... 2 Kenyon, Good. Co...... .. 
3380 ...... Trenton Limestone................................ 4 Rtanton, Go~d. Co ...... Low Trent. 
3381 ...... (Upper) Trenton Limestone ........................ Ind Kenyon, Good. Co ...... Up. Trent. 
3382 ...... Red Wmg stone-ware clay ........................ i 2 Gootllme Co ........................ . 
3383 ...... "Slip Clay" (Albany, N. Y.) ....................... 11 Albany:, N. Y ...................... . 
3384 ...... Stone ·Ware ............................................ Red \Vmg .......................... . 
3~~ ...... Conglomerate <ferruginous) ...... :.... ............ 3 Chc!ry Gr~ve, Yood. Co :pakota (?) 
3366 ...... St. Peter Sandstunc ................................ ,Ind White Rotk, Good. Co .. tit. Peter .. 
3387 ...... Combustible Shale ........................... : .... '11 Izumbrota, Good. Co .... Trenton .. 
3388 ...... Combustible Shale................................. 7 Sec. 25 Stauton Good. Co " .. 
3389 ...... Lingula Cobnrgens\s, Bill............ .... .......... 1 Kenyon ... Good. Co ...... Up. 1rent. 
3390 ...... (Upper) Trenton LImestone....................... ~ (,herry urove, Good. Co 
3392 ...... Trenton Limestone ................................ 1 4 Icanllon Falls, Good. Co Low Trent. 
3393 U Tr t L· t 2 I Sec. 8. Wanamingo, U Tr t ...... pper en on lmes one.... .... ................ ·1 Good. Co. .... ... .... p. en. 

Collector and Remarks. 

H. ~inCllell ............... . 

Bergiilii~;fi '(juirry 

(used itt'Red '\Vi,ig) 
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Lor-ality. Formation. Collector a.nd Remarl,s. 

3401 May, 1879 Gpol. Survey ...... Trent.on Lin10st.one ................................ 1 Zumbrota, Good. Co .... Low Trent. N. H. Win~llell ............... .. 
340!" " ...... Fossilifprous slabs ................................. lull Sec. 2il Sta.nton Gooo. Co Hud R.... .. .............. .. 
3403 ...... Shakopee IJlmest.olle...............................:3 .. .. II Shak ...... " ............... . 
3404 ...... t:>t. Lawrence Limest.one........................... 3 Mazeppa, ,'lab. Co ...... St. Law... .. ............ .. 
3406 ...... Magnesian Limest.0I1P............................. 2 Cherry Grove, Good. Co Gafena.. .. " ..... [blue clay 
3407 ...... ·Wood...... ........................................ ~ Scc. 25 !toscoe, Good. Co Drift ...... N. H. W. 33 feet under loam III 
3411 ...... "Frontenac Stoue" ................................ Iml Sec. 19 Cllester'pWab. Co St. Law .... N. H. Wine-hell ................ . 

"I<' t .. St ,. 1 \ Sec. 4, Mt. leasant,,, " 3412 .. .. .. ron enao, ·one .............. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ) Wab Co .. .. .. ............ .. 
3413 ...... Sandstone witl! Graptulites ............................ Wabaslui, Wai:i: c';::::: St .. Croix .. .. ............ .. 
3414 ...... Boulder of felSIte WIth rell orthocla;;e el'ystals.... 1 Zumbrota, Good. Co .... DrIft...... . ............. .. 
3415 ...... From the llig bonl(\pr of granitp ................. .. 
3416 Apr. 18RO R. J. Baldwin .... Hallite ............................................ . 
3418 187~ Gpo] Snrvey ...... H,·irk ............................................. .. 
3.t19 " (\ " .•.•..•.•..•.•..............•...••.•••...•...• 
3420 ............................................. . 

3421 

3422 
3423 

3424 
3425 

3426 

3427 

3428 
3429 
1*30 

.I Sec. 29 Belle Cr. Good. .. ............ .. 
I Co ................. . 

2lNevada, Col. Valley ................ Presented by R. J. Baldwin .. .. 
1 Le Sueur, Le Sueur Co .............. W. Upham H. Kruse's yard ... . 
1 Jordan, Scott Co........ ............ "C. Rodell's yard ... .. 
1 Shakopee, Scott Co..... ............ "Shroeder Bro's yard. 

I Otsego, Wright Co. y. 
) mLw.OfDayton .... I·· ........ .. 

2IKokat.0, Wright Co ................ .. 
1 Litchfield, Meeker Co ............. . 

2 1 N~~lr~~~~~l:.~~~~~l~~ .......... .. 
2 IGienwood, Pope Co ..... 1 ........... . 

I Redwood Falls, Red-1 wood Co , .......... .. 
\ Sec. 2 Lake' 'Mary', 
I Dough>; co ........ "I" ......... . 
Alexandria, Douglas Co ............ . 
Evansville, " ........... . 
\ Parker's Prairie, Ot-
) terTaii Co .......... .. 

Medorre Arseno yd . 
James Rnnion's yd .. 
Henry Ames' yard .. 
Peter La.rsen Jr.,yd .. 
John Aiton'S yard ... 

I W. Upham, Bohn & Lamber-
I ton's yard .......... . 

Mark Bundy's yard .. 
J. A. Mcl\:ay's yard. 
Partridge Bro's yd .. 
Henry Asselus' yard. 
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3432 
3433 
3434 

3435 
3436 
3437 
3438 
3439 
3440 

3441 

3442 

3443 
3444 
3445 

3446 

3447 

3448 

3449 

341\0 
3451 
3452 
3453 
3454 
3455 
3456 
34.'.7 
3458 
3459 

3460 

3461 

3462 
3463 
3464 

3465 

~466 

GeoL Survey ...... .......................................... .... 1 {1!'¥:fiYSoo~~~~~' .. ~~~:~ ............ Nelson Bro's yard ..• 
.............................................. 1 Detroit, Becker 00..... ............ Martin & Shaw's yd. 

...... I .............................................. 1 Moorhead, Clay 00..... ............ Lamo Bro's yard .. .. 

...... Brick clay .............................................. New London, Ran. Co.. ............ Peter Larson's yard. 
.......................................... .: F~{fiysooFalls, Otter ....... ..... Nelson Bro's yard ... 

...... , .............................................. Detroit, Becker Co:::::: ............ Shaw & Martin's yd. 

...... Granite (red)....................................... 2 2mi. S. of Ortonville... ............ ,From aR R. cut .. .. 

...... Granite (red) ...................................... 3';; mi. S. of Ortonville.. ............ " " .. .[00 

...... Grauite (red)...................................... 3 S.-E. ',;, Sec. 32, T. 121,4.5 ............ W U Yel'w-banks,. Lacqui Parle 

...... Gramte (eoars" red 1 ............................... S. E. '4, Sec. 31, T. 121, H ............ W U RR cnt 3 mt. w.of Correll 
G . , \ ' I I'l, TIlL S. E. of 1\1onte- W U 1 a R R Cllt ...... neISS (re( quartzosf"I............................ " 'rideo .......................... , . P 1" m .. ' ........... . 

G · ! t I 1"~ mL S. E. of Monte- near R R ]'lllligll\V'V ...... neIss "ret qun.l' .zo:-;(~},............................ 'I video ................ ············ . . .J 

...... Gneiss (red)....................................... IGramte Falls.. ......... .. .......... "n'r WWPinney'smill 

...... Hornblende sehist . .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. . . . . .. .. ... I .. ....... .... ............ E. end of 

...... Gneiss ,quartzose) .. ....................... Minnesota FalLs........ ............ .. N. end of bridge ... .. 

...... Gneiss (flesh re(ll.. .. .............. .. : S'~ve~1~;s l)~~~~~:.~.e.~: ............ 1 ................................. . 

Gne'ss 1 Opp. ltcdwood Falls, " 1. N f f d 
. • • ... j.. ..... .... .. .. • ... • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . '/ Sec. 20, Beaver Falls ............ I /4 m . 0 or .... .. 

KanJi (f . f ld' ' .. " " . 's) I S. W. "4i See. 21 Reav- \ W. Upham foot of hill de-...... ,n rom a e 'P'U \ em III gnp IS. ........... '/ er Fal s ......................... i seen ding to Red. Falls ferry 
Kaolin (frO]ll \'''()l',l' ]'za(\ n'na"S'1 ,I S. W. 1", Ree. 21, Reav- I W. Upham, foot of hill de-

...... '" ] A ",'C .,S ................... '/ PI' Falls ............... · ........ ··1 ,cending to Red. Falls ferrv 

...... Gneiss..... ........................................ jBeavcr Falls villa(\e .... I ............ W. Upham dam of Champ. mifI 

...... Gneiss.............................................. .. Rel1ville COl............ " ..................... . 

: ::::: ~f:k:~~·~t~~~fIJ~~~~t;)i~e:::::::::::::::·::::::::::: .. ~. :fg~g;i:~~'~igir8ti~:~~~~ :::::::::::: " :::::::::::::::: :::::: 
... iSlutl~,Oll{le Liln~rO('k.:::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::: ::: ~llt!~K,et'l:'sEfri!~lrC3;):::: :::::::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::::::: 

.... IH'llniiton, Scott. Co..... ...... ...... . .................... . 

.... Ottawa, Le Sueur 00.... ............ .. .................. .. 
" mi. S. of Ottawa Sta. ............ .. .................. .. 
\ N. E. ~4 Sec. 10, Sacred 

'1 Heart, Renville Co ............ . 

:::::: IW,hitP Clay \from ve',:ii;:,i( sea]ii i i]' sii;,i,'(iil(:e)':::: 
...... Ret! Clay \palllt. day) ............................ .. 
...... Yellow upper part of till. ........................ .. 

BIlllSh lower I)"rl (111'11 11 liN. E. '"4 Sec. 10, Sacred ...... " ) ................ i Heart, Renville Co ........... .. 
...... Ior,'g \SamB as "507) ........ ... ...... ..... ........ 3 1)3 mL E. of St. Michael Drift? .... . 

... Shell marl ("white earth") ............................ S. E. )4 Sec. 28. T. 141,41 Drift ..... .. 
...... Calea.reolls Tufa........ . .............. _ Ind 2 wi. w. of (Henwood... " 

\ N.W. '4, Sec. 2'2, Hawk 
'1 Co ................. .. 

.................................... , .. Il;imL8.E.oflllIont.evideo 
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Specilliellii Rfyiiitcl'ed in the UeueJ'{/l JJlniieuln in 1880-Continued. 
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When. 

34671 1879 

3468 

3469 
a,no 
3471 
3472 

3473 

3474 
3475 

3476 

3477 

3478 
3479 
3180 
3481 
3482 

3494 
3499 1877 
3500 1879 
3501 Sept. 1875 
3502 Aug. 1875 
3503 lIiay 1879 
3564 " 
3507 Aug. 1879 
3508 H 

NAME. 

Whence. 

'" 
"'" if.! 

'0 
o z 

Locality, Forrnation Cull ector and Remarks, 

, I" ". In. I" "I' I' I11(1 J N. E. !1, Sec 26, Fano- Drift Ueu.~.)lU\(y ...... ,-,a.e(l.reuu.s U£l...................................... I bll.rg,Chi,P.Co...... ' ..... . 

.. .,' "1' l' "'I'f -) " \ 2', lUi. N.", of Orton- " (i-iparlllg:\ (}S:-:;I I erous ...... ,-,. ., ville ......... [See. H 
., .... ,crag (fossiliferous) cOll1pare 3462, 3311 ami 3385 .. , 12 Hawk Creek, S, E," l,~, Drift·! ., ... 

B Id t f "'l'f' 'S" d 'k 2 \ 3 m!. N, W. of lIiontl- Drift ...... ou er 0 OSS! I eIOus an roc .......... '...... ., cello 'Vright Co.... .. .... 
Limestone".............. 1 See. 34 Willmar, Kan. Co " 

" ." ...... "...... 1 IDayton, Hennepin Co .. 
. ' ' , ",' , ' 2 mi. S, W, of Camp-...... ,Pynt!ferOllS clay, mdeseent shells and selelll\( ....... 1 bell, Wilk, Co .. , ... . 

2 Near Campbell Wilk Co 
N ear Campbell Wilk Co 
I % mile S. W. from 

...... I~ilicifi.ed wood .................................. .. . ........ ,[Champion 

...... FOSSiliferous pebble ............................. .. 

...... ,From a granite boulder, 20 ft, long ...... " ........ 

...... ,From a heavy doleritic boulder .. , .. , .. , ... , ..... . 

...... IFrom a boulder of granite 12 i!~~h.es in diameter. 

...... From a bOUlder of hornblende Sclllst ............. . 

...... Kidney Iron Pebble (oxidized in layers) ......... . 

...... Glaciated Pebble ................................ .. 

...... Glaciated Limestone Pebl)le ...... , ............. .. 

...... ,Strophemena,aspera (James) ...... , ............. .. 
• ••••• I liingula EMleri,. whit • ......... , . , ... , ... , ......... . 
· ..... Lingula eMmgata (Hall), .......................... . 
...... L;ingnla Elder·i. 'vhit ..... .......... , ............. .. 
...... Lingu/a Elderi. whit ........................... ... . 
· ..... Lingula Elderi. whit.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. 
...... Li'ngnla Pen'Y'i (Bill) ............................. .. 
...... Crania Trentone=is (H) .......................... . 
...... Crania granulosa (Wmch) ....................... .. 

1 Castle Rock ........ . 
\ 3 mi. N. 'V. of Monte-
i video .............. ,. 

3 I N, W. part of Sec. 13, 
'I Hoff. Pope Co, ..... . 

Presented by H. 

I W. Upham, (resembles the 
'I Duluth rock. N. H. W,) .. 

. .... [leet all angular 

2 Oscar, Otter Tail cO .... 1 " ...... I .; ~ome fl'a~mellts 3~ 
1 Gre,en Lake P ~ 0..... .... , ...... (from the Cretaceolls) 
1 3m!.N.W,01l'tRulgely , ...... .. .................. .. 
1 Musl{o(la... ............ " . ..... " ..................... . 
o J Oxfonl Mills near Can- H dR' 
" I non Falls.""....... u,'" .. N. H. '''mchell" .............. . 

Wanamingo, Good. Co .. Trenton ... N. H. Winchell ................. . 
lIiilln~apolis ........ .... " ... Presented by W. D. Hllrlburt 
Olmsted Co............. •.. same as No 291 
Fountain, Fill. Co...... ... Taylor's quarry, N. H. W ....... 
Minneapolis............ " ... (same as 645) 
lIiillneal)OIiS ............ " ... H. V. Winchell. ......... [shale) 
St. Pau ................. Hud. R .... N. H. Winchell from 2578 (green 
Minneapolis ............ Trenton ... C. L. Herrick, from 691 •.•..••.• 
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3509/Mar. 1879 Geol. .~urvey ...... U,:th'!' tnccnaria (Oon.) ............................ InodlVIllln~al)OlIS ............ jTrenton .... Horace ~. WInchell ........... . 
3510 Aug. 1877 ...... ththtspltcale/1,a(R) ............................... "St. Pan ................ IHud.R .... N. H. Wmcllell ................ . 
3511 Apr. 1879 .. .. .... Ortll1.8 tcstudi,,,,,-ia (Dal)........................... 1 Oxford lIiills, Goo<1. Co. .. .... .. ................. . 
3512" " ...... Orthis testndtnaria (Dal.) .......................... Illtl}(envoll, Gooe!. 00...... .. .... .. ................ .. 
~i~ AUq .. 1817 :: ...... ?,·th(~ 1Jerueta (C~lll.) (?) ........................... 2 lVI!nll~~POI!~............ :: .... O. L. ~1errick (larger than type) " I ...... Clrt/!lS media (Wll1ch.) ............................. 12 Mlllncapolis ............ .... . ................... . 
3515 Apr. 1879 .. .. .... Orillis circn/(tr"' (Winch.) ......... ............... 2 Oxford J'vl111s, Good. 00. •. .. .. N. H, Wmcllell .............. .. 
3518 Oct. 1815 " ...... Ortliis "'/Jq1wdrata (H.) ('I) ........................ 15 S ring Valley ........... Galena..... .. . .. ............ .. 
3519 July 1880 ...... Orthi.' MinneapOlis (Wmch.l...................... 2 lVHnnea\JOliS ............ Hue!. R!v .. C. L. Hernck .................. .. 
3520 Aug. 1817 ...... Urtltis SWeenel/i (Wincll.).......................... St. Pau ................. Hue!. RIV .. N. H. Wmcllell ............... . 
3521 1872 ...... Stl'opiIomella lYnn"e""tcII8i" (Winch.) ............. 1 MilllH'apolis ............ Trentoll.... .. (same as 180) .. . 
3522.......... .. .... Siroplwmelia lYIinllcsotcnsi., \ Wincll.) ............. TntllVIinnellalla..... ........ .. ... (sallie ~h~ No H)~) 
3523 Aug, 1880 ...... Stmplwmflw ,lHunesotc,"gis (Winch.) ..... .... .... 1 Minneapolis.... .... .... •. . .. C. L. Herrick (the entering 
3524 lVIay.1879 ...... Sft'O}J1ICmena aspe.ra. (Ja,llles) ...................... 3 Sec. 12 HohlclI Good. Co Hud. It. ... N. H. Willr.hell ........ [valve.) 
3525 Apr., 1879 " ...... Strophcmcna aspem (Jallle,'\ ...................... 13 Kenyon, Good. Co...... ".... .. ..... [Honolulu 
3526 Apr., 1880 H. 1'. Vancleve ... Volcanic Roel, (basie)............................. Sandwich Islands ...... Igneous ... FrOlllljUarry S. of Punchbowl at 
3527" \I ••• Volcanic Tufa...................................... 1 H " •••• FrOlll quarr\yS. of H H 

3528 ... VOIC~Hlic Rock (gray) .............................. 1 .... From rock . of 
3529 ... Basaltic Column................................... 1 .... Pali, head of Nuuani V'y,Oaliee 
3530 ... Rock Sltlll\'les...................................... 4 .... ".. " 
3531 ... Volcanic Tufa...... ...... ................. ......... .. .. 15,000 feet above the oceall .... . 
3532 ... Volcanic Scoria............ ................ ........ .. ................... lvrobleU\aticus 
3533 1873 I' Cleo!. Survey.·· ... INiObrara. , calcareous shale........................ Nea .. r.SiouxOity, Inwa .. Niobrara .. N. H. ""V. show., Inoceramus 
3534 lVTay 1880" ""t, IP'I" '11 (B ·t) 11VIazon Creek, GrundY C '1 lIi'as 

., OJ • ..:J.lJ rOllb" ....... ecop.cru~1n·()Sa rug .,.......................... 'I Cu. Ill .............. : ,ua, l' e .................................. . 

3535" .... ..... Pecopteris hirm,ia (Lesgr.)......................... 21'\ MCaZOlIl IICreel{, Grulldy ................................ .. 
, rOo •.••••••..•.•.• 

3536 . ..' . \ Mazon Creek, Grundy ....... PClOptetlS Unlta CBrugt.\o.......... ................ '1 C III ................................. . o. '" ........... . 
3537 Nov. 18791>f. Pettengill. ..... Petrifietl Wood.................................... .: ""~r~)i~i~~l'~{~~~tp?~.k ............ Through Regcnt Chute ........ .. 
3538 1875 Asb. Stune Cll ..... Asbestine St,one.................................... 1 1Iinne:tpulis ........................ Manufact.ured at Minneapolis .. 

~~ i~~g :::::::::::::::::::: ~~g~~~: {,i'):;,~~(~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ii :::::::::::::::::::::::::: Cretilceuus No resords::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
3541 1876 Centennial Expo.. Coal................................................ Oran~e Free State .................. N. H. Winchell ............... .. 
3542 1873 .................... Barite.............................................. Ma,ssaellUsetts ...................... Records doubtful ........... o. .. 
3543 1879 Geol. Survey ...... Building Stone 1 ft. square........................ Red ""Ving; ............... St. Law .... N. H. 'V. (Berglund's quarry) .. 
3544 1875" ""........................ ilIantorYille ............. Galena.... " (Vtilson's quarry) .... .. 
3545 1879 .... ................... Frontenac .............. St. I,aw.... " (F.ontenac StOlle Co.) 
3546 1875 .... .. .. .... . ... .. . . .. .. Austin. ..... .... ........ ............ .. .................... .. 
3547 1879 ...... ........................ Fond dn Lac. ............ Potsdam.. .. .................... .. 
3548 Apr. 1876 .. . ..... Barite and Galenite........... .................... Potosj Mines, 110 ................... Hon. 'Vill. R Marshall ........ . 
3549 Apr. 1880 A. R. Mc!'air ..... Stromatopora (Sp. '1)........... .................... Sara!o.'!;a, New \'ork .... Trenton .... Capt. A. It McNair ............ . 
3/l5O 1873 Heol. Su.lVey ...... St. Cloue! red granite..................... .......... 1 St. Cloud ............................ N. H. WincheU ............... .. 
3551 May, 1880 " ...... Drillings from artesian well at 310 feet ................ Mankato ............................ 'Varren Upham ............... .. 
3552 I. "H 330feet............ "................ ............ " ................ . = .! 3~gf~~L::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
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Specimens Registered in the Geneml Muse1lm in 1880-Continued. 
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Lorality .Format.ion Collector and Remarks. 

3555 May, 1880 Geo!. Survey ...... Drilling' from artl'sian \I'pll at. 450 feet ................ Mankato ............................ Warren Upham ............... .. 
3556 '" ,,' ......" .. 495 fe.et.. .. ... ... .. ".. .. ........ .... ............ " ................ . 
3557" 560 feet............. ................ ............ .. .............. . 
3558 DOO feet.... .. .. .... . ..................... ".... .. .............. . 
3559 640 feet............ ................ ............ .. .............. . 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ] i ~HiiL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
3564 1110feet............ ................ ............ .. ........ , .... .. 
3565 1130 feet... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ............ .. ............. .. 
3666 1150 feet............ ................ ............ .. .............. . 
3567 1270 feet............ ................ ............ .. .............. . 
3W8 1280 feet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ............ .. ............. .. 
3669 1320 feet.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ............ .. .............. . 
3570 1:l27 feet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... '" ............ .. ............. .. 
3671 1332 feet............ ................ ............ .. ............. .. 
3572 1342 feet.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . ... ............ .. ............. .. 
3.';13 1450 feet............ .... ................ ............ .. ............. .. 

~~g mm~L::::::::: ::::1 :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
3677 2000 feet.. ...... .... ... ... .. ........ ............ .. .............. . 
3678 2150 feet............ ................ ............ .. ............. .. 
3679 ...... 2204 feet............ ................ ............ .. .............. . 
3580 " Mus. of Tecllllol'g) Halite ............................................. 1 Wieliezka, Galicia .................. Liquid cavit.ies with gas bubbles 
3681 May, 1879 Geo!. Snrvey ...... Trap-rock showing corrngated coole(1 surface.... 1 Temperance River ...... Cuprifero's N. H. Winchell (No. 170 of sur.) 
3582 Sep., 1878 " ...... Basalt columns..................................... 3 Grand MarhL~........... .. N. H. Winchell (No. 536 of sur.) 
3683 May,t880 ...... Building stoue.,>.,1 foot square....... ................ 1 Minneapolis ............. Trenton .... N H. Winchell ................. . 
358t Dec. 1879 . . ..... Fool's gold. llmsty mira and sand ............... Ind Western Minnesota ..... Drift ....... Presented ...................... . 
35851VIay/I880 Prof. P. H. Mell,Jr Natiea st.'-in/a..... ......................... ......... Claibourne, Ala ......... Tertiary ... P. H. Mell, Jr., (by exchange) .. 

:~:I :::: :I~~i~~ ~~~~~.~1}~::~1·~l~~~,~.~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::: '" "": ::::: :::::::::::: 
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3588 Apr., 1881> Prof. P. H. Mell,Jr OUva COllstl'ieta .................................... .. 
3589" " •.. OUtla dub·ia . ....................................... . 

gg~~" "::: ~~~t~rI~~~/~it;iel:i::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
3592 •.. Uo"tellaria Lamcwlr.fi ............................. . 
3593 ... Vo/uta Pal'lmlSonii ................................ . 
3594 ... "Wa·I'U·ineUnsemcll ...... ...................... , ..... . 
3595 ... • 'faro·iuella cras:<itabcn. ............. .............. .. 
3596 ... bJgc,"in subll·i{jvn'ia .......... ..................... .. 
3597 ... Eger",a mt.ltllcla .................................... . 
3598 ... Egena PCnerifonnis .............................. .. 
3599 •.• PYlon/a. conce.ilala .. ................................ . 
3600 • .• Cor Imla M t1r" h;.,oll if .............................. . 
3601 .. , COl'lntkt Allllw'Jll.icn.<i" ..................... ....... . 
3602 " ... Yenel';carclia panw .............................. .. 
3603 B •• trans'l'er,'l(L .......................... . 
3604 mUltlld" .. ........................... .. 
3605 ... j)lani<'osta iCon.!. .................. .. 
3606 ... PecluncuZ"" mh,Ol· . ................................ . 
3607 u d.(.lt(~hk(l. . ............................ . 
3608 cn':p";,, .............................. .. 
3609 o/Jli'tllll ............................. .. 
~1610 ... iJrotlerijlii ........................... .. 
3611 ... N ll"."t W'IIccnntn .. ................................ .. 
3612 ... BnccLnnl'H SowerhU .. ............................... . 
3613 ... Tnr/Jil/nUa pl>l11·etm . ............................. .. 
3614 1\ (Uscou1i'(( ... ...................... ....... . 
3615 lIiad",';; .............................. .. 
3616 . .. Sto/rG..'U . ............................... .. 
3617 ... J)cntaUwJI a/tcTlw.t:WII ............................. . 
3618 ... .. tnritHm ............................... .. 
3610 ... A8tarte minuti8.<ima .............................. .. 
3620 . .. "N,it'7r7.insii. ... ............................... . 
3621 ... Taec/u simple.r ................................... .. 
3622 ... Tnrritella. I.inca/a .. ................................ . 
3623 '; C(t.1'1,110·ta •.•...•.............•............ 
3624 ". ll,mi>tJiwto. (Lam.) ...................... .. 
3625 illUrn Jusoides .. .................................. .. 
3626 ... .. lincoln .. ................................... .. 
3627 ... Ostrw 'Uvar;wtl"' ................................. . 
3628 ... Turbo natacoitlc.s ................................. .. 
36~9 ... CerUlli",,, >;t'l'la.(({"' ............................... .. 
3630 ... Lncinn impressa ... .............................. .. 
3631 .. hmata .................................... .. 
3632/·lIlpY'·acco ................................ .. 
3633 ... comp·rc.'s(/ ................................. .. 
3634 '" BOlle of a fish ('n ................................. .. 
3635 •.• Bulla. St. HilIai.,.ia ..... ............................ . 

1 ICiaiborne, Ala .......... 'I'Te.rtiary .. 'IP' H. Mell, Jr., (by exchange) .. 1 . if ., • u 1 ........... ................ .. 
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Specimens Registet'ed in the General ~fuseulil in 1880-Continued. 
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·Whence. 

NAlIiE. 

When./ 

3636 May. 1880 Prof. P. H. lIfell,Jr FUSILS IJicarillutlls ................................. . 
3637" " ... SlJark's tootb ...................................... . 
3638" " ... PHwtula M al1tclH ....... ......................... . 
3639 ... Cytheria Hydii. . .................................. . 
3640 " Itu/JCrassa . ................................ . 
3641 • . . cornis .................................... . 
3642 •.. OrlJ.to/;ites ·interstitia ............... ............... . 
3643 •.• L'imuutes Douglassi .. ............................. . 
3644 . .. " BOllCi ...... ............................. . 
3643 •.• Crepidu/a cornu-arietis .......................... . 
3646 ... UnlJ!sa.tella protexta (Con.) ........................ . 
3647 ... " aUa (COIL) ....•..•.•.•......••.•......•• 
3648 •.. Siliqnaria Ctoibornen.<is . ......................... . 
3649 •.. Solarium g·ranuZatltl1l .... ......................... . 
3650 ... Egeria injlata ....... ............................... . 
3651 . .. VoZuta cooperi. . ................................... . 
3652 •.. MItra HllmIJoldtii ..................... : ........... . 
3653 •.• Oliva GreenougH .................................. . 
3654 '" Mitra Flemingii ................................... . 
3655 ... Egena injlata ..................................... . 
3656 •..• '11 arginella ovata· . ................................. . 
3657 • •• N w:u!a media ..................................... . 
3858 " Sedgewicif.ii ................................ . 
3659 July, 1880 G6ol. Survey ...... Fossil marble ...................................... . 

3660 

3661 

3662 

3663 

...... Calico marble ..................................... . 

. . . . .. French gray marble ............................... . 

. . . . .. Hard marble -used for tiles ...................... . 

_ .. _ .. Dove lllarble ..................... ................. . 
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LowIit.y. Formation. Collector and Remarks. 

i IClaihol:~llP, Ala:::::::::ITert~~ry.:y. H. ~ell, .Jr.,.~~:.:~.~J~~~~:~~:: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3 
\ Isle Lamatte, G'Xisie "Is F Heath ................. . 

"/ Co., Vt.............. ............ . . . .................... .. 
4 ) Swan tOll, Franklin Co, 

I Vt.. ............................ .. 
5 i Isle Lamatte, G'd Isle 
. '1. Co., Vt ........................ .. 
3 J S.'utherland Falls,Rut-

1 landCo Vt .......... .. 
3 \ Sw;tnton, "Fralikiin ·CO: ........... . 

1 ,·t ................. .. 

,.... 
C>:l 
tv 

~ 
Z 
Z 
L1 
~ 
t< 
i;d 
t>;I 

'" o 
i;d 

~ 



3664IJuly, 18801 Geol. Survey ...... I Greeu slate ........................................ . 

3665 
3666 
3667 
3668 
3669 

3670 

3671 

3672 

3673 

3674 

3675 

3676 
3667 

3678 

3679 

3680 

3681 

3682 

3683 

3684 

3685 

3686 

3687 

3688 
3689 
3690 
3691 
3692 
3693 

...... Brandon marble ................................... . 

...... Sutherland Falls marble .. - ....................... . 

...... llutland statuary marble ......................... . 

.... .. (ioverneur marble .... ...... , ...................... . 

...... Middleburry marble .............................. . 

...... lled marble. c •.•..•••.•.•••••..•...•..••.•..•...••.. 

.... .. Black marble ...................................... . 

...... Sutherland Falls marble, grade No.!. ........... . 

grade Nu. 2 ............ . 

grade NO.3 ........... .. 

best gradp NO.3 ........... .. 
...... [Rutland marble (averages) ........................ . 
...... Columbian marble ............................... .. 
...... Sutherlanc\ Falls nmrble .......................... . 

...... Marble ............................................ .. 

.. .. .. Columbian marble ............................... .. 

:':::: :~:~: ::,~E~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::.::::::::::: I 
...... Red slate ......................................... .. 

...... Green slate ........................................ . 

...... Green slate ....................................... .. 

;:::; :I;i~;~;:;~~~~;~~;;;;::;·;;; :;;; .::.;:::;; ... :.;::.'. 
:::: ::IGraiiite::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~ F~~~~?~:.~:~t.l~~~.?~.: ............ S.F.Heath .................... .. 
!WheatonQuarry, " " Branc\on Vt ............ .. ................... . 

1 Sutherland Falls; vi:::: ............ Average grade ..... . 
2 llutland, llutlana Co .. Vt ............ .. .................. .. 
1 Govel'lleur, New York.. ............ . .................... . 1 ~n~~~~~~~l~: F~~ni<iin·co·, ............ .. ................... . 
3 I Vt ............ .. .................. .. 
4 \ Isle Liiriatt'e: G;d 'isie .......... .. 

I Co .. Vt" ........... .. 
I Sutl,l€rland Falls, Rut-
1 land Co Vt .......... .. 
I Sutlterlmi(l Faii,;: :R'-lt~ 
, laud Co., Vt .................... . 
\ Sutherland Falls, llnt-
" land Co., Vt ................... .. 
I Sutherland Falls, Rut-

11 land Co Vt .......... .. 
1 IllUtl~nc\, Rlihan~i Co:,Vt ........... . 
2 llutlanc\, llutlalld Co"Vt ........... . 

i tlntherland Falls, llut-
" landCo Vt .. , ....... .. 
J Pit~sford,'ilutlalld 60:, .......... .. 
I ,to ................ .. 
J llu!lancl, Rutland Co., ........... . 
, \t .................. .. 

':' FIW:~~il:e?~~l~ia~l:(~ :~~:':::::::::::: 
.I ,Falrfielcl, Rutland Co., ........... . 
, \t.. ................. . 

,I Falrfield. Hutland Co., ........... . 
, ,t.. ................. . 

\Yt. Union 00.) ..... . 

J Fa~rfiel(\. Rutland Co., ........... . 
I \t. ................... . 
) Hydeville,Hutland Co . 
, Vt.. ............................ .. 
j Omnbridgep,ort., West-
I z;e~t:.r.' '~l.l:~~.l~~ ~.(:,.' ........... . (Rmith quarry) ..... . 

Dorsant, Rutlanll CO,Vt ............ . 
Hudson. N. Y ..................... .. 

6i:'es~\::,l:Vt~::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Fitz William, N. H ................ .. 
Rlayt.oll. N. Y ............ , ......... . 

w. ,.., 
i» ,.., 
t;j 

Q 
t;j 
o 
t< o 
Q 
H 
iT. 

~ 

,..... 
C;:) 
C;:) 
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OBTAINED. 

Where. I When . 

Specimens ReljisteJ'ed in tlie General Museum in 1880-Continuecl. 

NAIHE. 

u; 

'" '" S 
'f) 

'" $ -o 

~ 

Localit.y. Formation Gollector «nel Uem«rks. 

36M July, 18801 Geol. Survey...... ..... ............. .... ........................ ........ Fitz WillIam, N. H ...... 1............ F. Heatil ...................... . 
:3695" ,.. ..... C{raillte............................................. ~ (llllllt'y. N. 1-1. .......... ........... " ..................... . 
3696 .. I .. . ..... Irou ore (lllagnetit.e)............................... 2 POlt Henry, N. Y....... ............ . .................... . 
;l697" " ..........•..•..•.........•.................................... Sut.herland F'llls, Yt. ... ,............ from marble quarry 
3698 .• I " ....... Maria.marble ....................................... 3 (irandHaven.N. 1' .. · .. 1· .. ·· .. ··.. .. .................. .. 
:36W ...... Building stone..................................... {Burlingt.on, yt........... ............ .. ................... .. 
:3700 ...... Black lIla.rble....................................... Wen Falls, N. Y......... ............ . ................... .. 
3701 I ...... Brandon marble.................................... Branrlon,R.utl:turi Co.,yt ............ (Guodell quarry) .. .. 
3702 1 ...... lI-Iarble.............................................. 3 .. " .... .. .. .. .... Trojan lIiarble Co .. . 
3703 I ...... Brandon statuary marble........... ~ ............ Goodell quarry ... .. 
3704 ...... Laponto ............................ ............ ....j L1~1~ ~:~~:'Z\t.e.'. ~:~a~,.(~ ............ . .................... . 
3705 . ..... ................. .................. .................. i:lrallllon.R.utlandCo.,Vt ............ (Goodell quarry) ... . 

mr : ~ ~::: ~~~\\~ {tfl~~~~.;:<:::: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ".." :::~:::::: ~: :: ~: ::::::~: :::: :::::: 
3710 ...... Gypsum (used as land dressing)................... . .. Nova Scot.ia............. ............ . ................... .. 
3711 ...... Grapilite.. ......................................... 1 Caledonia Co .. yt....... ............ .. .................... . 
3712 ...... Scythe stone. ....................................... .: N~~;ll~~ld'vr"Slting- ............ . ................... .. 

~~! :::::: ~;::~:!::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~ i:~r::~:~~~tl~~~~~~ :::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
3715 ...... Gra.nite .... :........................................ 1 Cabot, CaleeloniaCo.,Vt. ............ . . [State house is b'lt 
3716 ...... Barre Gramte...................................... 3lBarre, Wash. Co., Vt.. .............. 1 Stone from which Vt 
3717 ...... Woodbury granite...... ............................ 2 i Wt~~d8~lr\Tt Washing- .......... .. 

2lcalaiS, Wash. ·Co.:·vt::: .......... .. 371B 
1:t719 
3720 
3721 
3732 

t Northfield, Wash.Co.,Vt .......... .. 
2 Calais, WasIl. Co., Vt", ............. .. 
4 Roxbury WasIl. Co., vt ........... .. 

.................................. 8 Plainfield,Wash.Co.,Vt ........... .. 

:::: ::I~l'it~~~~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
::::::IVerde·intiqi.ie:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

From a boulder ..... 

, ,. ~. t •••••••••• ~ ••• 'f 

...... 
~ 
~ 

:... 
Z z 
q 
:... 
t-< 
l:d 

~ o 
l:d ..., 



a723 .. /,JuiY/1880IGeoi. ~.::; \ ··f··· . .. 1 ................................................... .. 

. ~~~. .:. :::::::: ~~~l.~~~~. ~~~~~.::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
3726 
3727 

~3728 
3729IAUg.,1888 

3730 

3731 

3732 Oct., 1880 

3733 Mch, 1880 

3734 

3735 .l\.pr., 1880 

.... "Icastoroides Ohioensis (Foster) .................... . 

...... Granular quartzyte pebble ........................ . 

...... Pressed brick (red) ................................ . 

...... Resemble:4 . .,t"ophomena inC1'aS8ata (H.) ......... . 

...... St.rophomcna (fU",.,tata (Con.) ..................... . 

...... Hemipru·.;tc' filile.xtu8 (H.) ........................ . 

...... Hemip1'oni(e" /i.Ut· ·ttl" ........................ . 

...... Hemip1YJntt.,· ."". 'tmbon1£.< {H.) .................. . 

2lEimoxe, Lamolie 00., Vtl .... " .... "IS' }'. Heath ...................... , 
1 Isle Lamotte. Vt........ ............ " .................... .. 
1 WoodburY,Wash.Co.,Vt ............ ". From top of Wood-
~ " " H. • • • • • • • • • • • _ " ••••••••• , •• [bury Mt. 

M· l' ID'" :f·t···· .. ·1 i N. H. wiriciieiC Lower' ieri mneap? IS ........... :. rl ....... r.alffils and'incisor .......... . 
J Ten-mile Lake, BIg Drift....... From~.~. Harkness (band-
I Stone Co.... ........ 1 ed with Iron) .............. .. 

1 1St. Louis, Mo ........................ N. H. W. (Tabernacle Church) 
1 St P I H 1 R' J N. H, W. Interior of dorsal . .au .................. uc. IV .. 1 valve ....................... . 
3 Spring Valley ........... Galena .... N. H. W. (~275) ................ . 
5 M' r Tr 1 H. V. Winchell (casts of inte-

Lllneapo IS............. enton .... I rior of entering valve ...... . 
3 1\1 ' . l' T' t J H. V. W. (perfect casts of in-

mncapo IS............. ren on .... I terior of both valves) ..... .. 
Kenyon, Hoodhne Cu ... Hnd. Riv .. N. H. Winchell (ventral valve) m 

~ 
H 
t<j 

gj 
o 
t"' o 
Q 
H 
m 
!"l 

..... 
~ 
<:.n 



ZOOLOGICAL ACCESSIONS '1'0 'fHE MUSEUM. 

/

..: 
'" . a 

o '" z a 

~. ~ / 

I 
sexl 

, 
'0) 
Q) 

A 
W 

Wllell 
Collected. 

OBTAINED. 1.11 
NAME. Locality. 

o '" 
-c 
c;;oo ... ", 

Cullected by. 

'"@ 'S1 

J 5 I I 
E~ 
-':'5:::: 

I 
Wilell. I Whence. 

Z 

~11(~f\ U~~I:{~:~:~~X .............. lIf./maCk Hills, Da .... lWtd ... IN. H. WinchelL I Aug., 1814 
2 I .... {Trsus horribili~. Ord ............... F. .. ....., ... " .. II 

3/ .... AntHorapra americana, Ord ....... lII. " ...." ... " .. " 
~ .... Ant!locapra amcri.calla, Ord ........ N,I.I" " "'1" " 
" .... Antllocapra americana. Ord ....... F. .. . 
h I .... Ceryus lcucurus, Dong.............. M," .. . 
, .... Cervlls Ieucnrul-l, Dong ... _ .......... F. . .. 
~ .... Cer\'lls macrotis, Ray ................ 1V1. I 
9 .... Taxldeaamericana, Hd ............ ''''1' ".... .. 

10 .... Ake Hlnf'ricanll~, ~Tnrl1ilH' ........... M. Ottt'~ Tal1.('0.,1\111. H ••• Peter YOl~1l~ .... IJt-'t'.,18'4 ........... . 
11 I .... Lepu,q calotls, Wagler ('!) ..... , .......... Cnrrle, lIilllll...... , .. C, L, HerrICK.... Oct,,1877 Oct., 1~77 
12 .... Aretom),s lllonax, (L.l Gm .... , ........ , ........ ,........... '" ........... : ............. , ........... , ................... . 
13 .... Proeyon lotor, (L.l Storr ........ "" .... ILlIl<c Mmne;tonka, " .. , C. L. Her,rlCk .... July. 1875 JulY,18,U !Geul. & N, N. SUI'. 
14 , .... Erethizon dorsatns,(I,.)F,l'uv ......... iLake8uperlOr .... " ... IN. H, WIllCltell. 1879 1879 " 
15 .... Rangifer caril>un, Aud, & Bach ......... ILake Superior.... ".. .......... ........ 137U .......... . 
16 "" I,ynxrufus,(Gnld.)Raf ............. " .... Ne"'('llll .......... Skill .. , B.Jnni.......... 1879 lS7!) 
l;i .... Putorins vison, Gapper ................. 'iLake Superior .... M·t,l. .. N, H. Wineltell. 1878 1878 
18 .... Mustela america.na, Turton......... ...." " " 1878 1878 
19 .... Lutra canadensis, Sabine.: ... "., ...... 1 " .... 1878 1878 
20 .... J\l[ustela pennantii, En......... .... .... .. .... .. 1878 1878 
21 .... Blarina brevictLu(]ata, (Say,) Bd. '? .•... Minneapolis....... " ... H, V, Wimhell. 18,8 1878 
22 ............................................... 'IBlaCk HIlls, Da. . . . ....................... ,........ 1877 
23 .... Geomys bnrsarius, (Shaw) Rich ........ MinneapoliH .. ,.... " ... H. V, Winchell. 1878 1878 
24 .... SpermoplliluH franklini, (Sal>.) Rich.... " ...... ... " .. 1878 1878 2" .... Castor filler, I, .... , , ......... , ....... lIf. Lalw SU]l0rior .... " ... N H. Winehell . 1879 1879 
26 .... Ca.~tor fiber, L ....................... F." ....'.. 1879 1879 
27 .... Sciurus lludsonicus, Pallas .......... M. Devils Track }, .... l{in ... T. 8. Robcrts .... Aug. 1ti, '79 Aug. 16, '79 
28 .... Tamias quadrivittatns, (Say.) Wag ..... Devil's Track L... "... " .... Aug. 21, '79 Aug. 21, '79 
29 .... Tam!as quadrjvjttatus, (Say.) Wag ..... Duluth ..... ,......" " .... Sep. 1,1879 Sep. 1,1879 

.
30 \ .... Tam!as qUadr!.V!ttatns, (say.~ Wag. I' ... Gram1 Marais ..... I .... Aug. 21, '79IAUg. 21, '79 
31 .... Tam!as quaclr!v!ttatus, (Say, Wag. .... " ..... .. .. Aug. 10, '79 Aug. 10, '79 
32 .... Talmas quaclrlvlttalus, (Say.) Wag ..... I "..... .. .. Aug. 10, '79 Aug. 10, '79 
~ .. ,.Tamias quaclrivittatus, (Sa¥.) Wae-. , ... Duluth, ... , ... ,... .. .. Sep. 1,1879 Sep. 1,1879 

Aug" 1874IGeo!. & N. H. Sur. I 
"I " " H 

" " 

N, Butler ........ .. 
B. .lulli. ......... .. 
Geo!. &~: H. Sur. 

H, V. Winc.llell .. .. 
Mr, Howling ..... . 
H. V. :yinchell .. .. 

Geol. & ~i II. si.;~: 

'" !]; -o 
o z 

RCU1H·rk:;. 

1 Custer Exp .... 
I " 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I " YOliili 
1 
I ................ 
1 . ............... 
1 . ............... 
1 ................ 
I 

Pre~~il'te'(i: :: : : 1 
1 

hir~Fase(\ : : : : 1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 c'liil;cii i'lia::::: 
1 ................ 
1 

Plii'f;i1ase(\ : : : : I 
1 

Var!it.bJe :::::: 

YOY"~ 

f-L 
~ 
0. 

>-
Z 
Z 
0 
>-
t-< 

~ 
"" 0 
p:l .., 



1M ..•. Tam1as-S.triat118 .• (L.) Bd .............. , .... , ............... ·• .. ·lskill. .. 'T. s. Roberts .... I"" ........ I ............ I .... "&i'N" ii"s'" 
35 .... lIesperomys Cl1COPUS (?~ ............ M. Poplar R. amI SOo' " .•. T. S. Roberts .... AUV.6, 1879 AUN' 6,18711 GeoJ. ,; . 111'. 
~~ .... SSC!Ur11S Imdsonjc11s, Pa ................ Miml~t1'PolisOo ..... M:~d ... C. I,. :t;I;errick .... Ju ~" ler6 Ju 1(/1876 .. 
38 .. .. ClIll;1U! hl~dsOIllCUSl P~I .......... .. 
39 .... Ta:m1a8 strla~us, q •. ) ral. .......... . 

.. " SClImls carOlmensls, 1\.nct.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 

~O ~ SPl\~lI~g~~I~~~I~. ~~~~~~.~~~~l.i~~~~~~: ... . 
41 .... Sciurus carolinensis, Auct .............. . 
42 .... Tamias striatus, (L.) Bd ............... .. 

...... rS~!n ... 1876 
1876 
1877 

1877 
1877 
1877 

C. L. I~errlck ...... 

11 .............. .. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Presellte(l. .... 
" 

43 .... Geomys bursarius, (Shaw.) Rich ....... . 

44 .... pI~W;gl~\~~~~~c~~~.~~~~~~i~: .~.~~: ...... M'td... JulY,1876 July,1876 (leol. &; K. H. Sur. ! ............... . 

45 .... J Can~ !~tmllmrls gra.Ju8 luberlll- lVI. .. '" E. S. WiIIl:uns.. 1879 1879 Mr. Williams .......... GreyholUid of 

4~ .... ires~~~tiTI~:illijliiaills::";'l)': :::: :::::: .... Beaver B,ty ....... Alc'ltol N. H. Winchell. 187U 1879 (JeoJ. & N. H. Sur ....... [Gen. Custer 
4, .... Mus ('.') ............................................................................................................................................. . 
48 .... Vespertilio subulatus, Say .............. (,ranrl Marais..... , .... C. W. Hall...... 1879 1879 W.'oJ. & N. H. Sur. 1 ............... . 
49 .... Vespertilio 8ubulatus, Say.......... .... ;0 ......... .. ...... 1879 1879 ". 1 .............. .. 
50 ..... Tnrdus migratorius, }... ....... ....... MinneapoliH ....... Skill. .. C L. Herriek .... May, 1875 1876 C. L. HetTick...... 1 Presented .... . 
51 .... Harporhyncltus rufus, Ca.b ............ ·.. ..... .... Aug., 1876 Aug. ~O, '76 Hen!. & N. H. Sur. 1 .............. .. 
52 .... Hylocichlaswainsoni. ............... .... .. .. lVlal' 14, '75 1876 O. L. HerrIck...... 1 Pl'es~.nted ... .. 
53 .... G.al"08c,op~es carolinenisis, tL.) Cab. !VI. •.•• May 14, '75 1876 ;' 1 
54 .... Siaha SJaIIS, (L.) ..................... 111:. 1877 lRii G-eol. &; N. H. Sur. 1 .............. .. 
55 .... l}egUlus s!ltral?a, Licht.. ............. F. S. W.lI:lilluesuta.. Oet.,1877 Ort.,18Ti' " 1 .............. .. 
56 .... I arus atrwaplllus, L .................... Minneapulis....... ............ ............ 1 .............. .. 
57 .... ~!tta c~uol!nens!s, (tm ............... M. " Aug. 12, '76 Aug. 12, '76 1 ............... . 
58 .... i:I!tta carolmensls, Gill............... .... Feh .. 1877 Feb .. 1877 1 ............... . 
59 .... S~tta carolinen.'is, Hm.. ............. .... .. .. July 24, '76 .July 24, '76 1 ............... -
60 .... Sitta canadenSIS, Btl ................ 'lit. .. .. Aug. 16, ',6 Aug. 16, '76 . 1 ............... . 
61 .... Troglodytes llecJon,. var:! .Colles ..... 111. .. .. May 22, '75 1876 C. L. Herrlek...... 1 Presented ..... . 
62 .... Oestothorus stella.rls, Oab.. ......... .. . "1 .... June 21, '71 JUlie 21.' 77 Geol. &; N. H. Sur. 1 ................ . 
63 .... Erenophi!a alpestri~, Boie........... .... ... lIi'ell 31, '75 1876 C. L. HetTick...... 1 Pres~,ntetl .... . 
64 .... Ere.mqplllla !l:lpest.rI~, BOle .......... M. ..... .. Feb. 26, ',8 Jo'eb. 26, '78 " ...... 1 
65 .... Mmotilla varia, Vlelll ............... M. ..... .. Aug. 16, '76 Aug. 16, '76 Geo!. &; N. H. Sur. 1 ............... . 
66 .... lIJniotilia varia, Vieill. .............. ... .... " 1 .............. .. 
67 .... Mlliotilla varia, Vieill............... .... .... 1 .............. .. 
68 .... Se!urus anr~cap'HluN,. Sw.. ...... .... lVl. .... Aug. 20. '76 Aug. 2U, 'Tf; . ". 1 .... : .......•... 
6f) .... SelUrus aurwapIllus, Sw ............. M. .. .. May 15, '75 1876 C. 1 •. HerrIck...... 1 Presented .... . 
~o ... , Seiurus nov~nll?ora('ensiR, Sw. ...... .... . ... Aug. 14, '76 Aug. 14, '76 Get,l .... '\": N. H. Sur. 1 ............... . 
!1 .... Dendrmca aest!va, Bd ............... M. . ... Aug. 16, 'w Aug. 16, '76 ". 1 ............... .. 
!.2 .... Dentlrmca aest!va, Brl............... .... .. .. ;VIay 7,1873 1876 O. L. JIerrwk...... 1 Presented .... . 
!3 .... Dendrmca aestlva, B,I.. ............. M. .. .. Aug. H '76 Aug. 14, '76 ({e()1. Surv.I'Y.. .... 1 .............. .. 
• 4 .... Del\(.lrmca coronata., Gray........... .... Apr .. 1878 Apr.,1878 O. I, . .I1.errlt'k ...... 

1 
1 PrI'Sf~lted .... . 

75 .... Den<lrceca coronata, Gray........... .... . ... Ma.y 15, "if) 1876 i\ ~ •••• , 1 
76 .... Denllrmca coronata, Gray ............... I .... '1876 1876 Genl. S·urv!'y ...... , 1 ......... _ ..... -
77 .... Dendrceca p~nnsylval1ica, (I •. ) Bcl.. M. .. ... Tuly~, 187·7 July 4, 1877 Geol. & .N. H. Sur. 1 ............... . 
78 .... DendrO'c,IYlrens, (Gill.) Bd ......... F. I .... May 24, '7711iay 24, '77 C. L. H~~lc!< .. "" 'fregell~~~ .... · 
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79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
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86 
87 
88 
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Zoolog£caZ Accessions to the 1\IIuseum-Continued. 
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v 

'" S 

" Z 
<e Sex Locality. NAME. 

" 's, 
.~ 

0 
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if!. -o 
",00 
~'" ~v 

~S 
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Coliectelj by Wilen 
Collected. 

OBTAINFD. 

When. I Whence. 

... . jMillneapOliS .... · ... Skin ... O. L. Herrick .... May 4, 187S\MaY 4, 1878 C. L. Herrick ...... 
1\1. " .......1... .. .... Aug. 20, '7li Aug. 20, '76 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
.... .. ......"... .. .... Aug. 15, '7G Aug. 15, '76 " 

Ii " " AtIO' <)U '-t' A g 20 '7i! H -,.. •••••• ,.. •••• h ...... ' j .'1 u. , u 

I 
.... IDeudrCBca palmarum, CGm.) Bd ... . 
.... Setopllaga rutJeIlla, \L.) Sw ........ . 
.... Setophaga ruticilla,' (L.) Sw ....... . 
.... Setopbaga ruticilla, '(L.) S\\' ........ . 
.... Pyranga rubra, (L.) Vieill .......... . 
.... Tacbycineta bicolor, (Vieill) Cones. 

1\1. " ..... . .,. .. " .... Aug. 19, )76 Aug. 19, '76 " 
M. L. Minnetonka.... "... .. .... Aug. 4, 187H Aug. 4,1876 .. 

.... Progne sub is, Bd ................... .. 

.... Ampelb'cc,lrormu, (Vieill) Bd .... .. 
M. Minneapolis....... .. ... " .... ,June 1, 1875 1876 C. L. HerrIck ...... 
M." .. .. .... ,July, 18,6 JulY,1876 Geo!. & N. II. Sur. 

.... Ampelis cedrorum, (Vieill) Bd ..... . 

.... Ampelis cedrorulll, \V.) Bd ........ . 
F. .... Apr., 1£77 1877 C. L. Herrick ...... 

.... Ampelis cedrorum, \ V.) BeL ...... .. 

.... Vireo olivacea, L .................... . 

.... Vireo olivaeea, L ................... . 

.... Vireo gilou8, Vieill .................. . 

.... Vireo fiavifrons, Vieill .............. . 

.... Vireo pililadelphicus, Cas .......... . 

M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 

.... Vireo philadell?hicus, Cas ............. "1 ... .. .. 

.... ColillrlO boreails, Bcl.. ............... M. S. W. Mlllnesota .. 

.... Coliurio borealis, Bll................. M. .. .. 

.... Collurio ludovieianus, L ................. Minneapolis ..... .. 

.... Colillrio ludovicianus, L..... .... .... 11'1. .. 

.... Collurio ludovicianus, L ................ . 

.... Pinecola enucleator, (L.) Vieill ..... M. 

.... qilrysolllitris tristis, \L.) Bon........ lI'L 'ClJalllplin ......... . 

.... Cilrysonutrls trl~tls\.\L.) Bon........ M ... : ................ .. 

.... Plectropilanes IlIva IS, Meyer....... j\'1. Ml1lneapoiIs ..... .. 

.... Plectropilanes nivalis, Meyer ....... F. ..... '.':' 

.... Plectropllanes lappon)cns,(L.) Selby .... S .. W. 11'1111., prall'le 

.... Plectrophanes lappomcus.(L.) Selby .... M1I1ueapoiIs ...... . 

.... A .. egiothus linaria, CL.) Cab .......... \.... " .... .. 

.... Porecetes gramineus, (Gm.~ Bd..... M. .. .... .. 

.... Pocecetes iramineus, (Gm. Bd..... .... .. .... .. 

.... Fooocetes granlinens, (Grn. Bd..... .... " ..... . 

" :::1 .. 
.. :::1 

. ... Apr. 18, '77 1877 " 

.... 1875 1876 ...... 

. ... July 19, '76 July 19, '76 Geo!. & N. II. Sur. 

.... June. 20, '78 June 20, '78 " 

. ... Aug. 11, '76 Aug. 11, '76 

. ... Aug.}6, '.6 Aug.}6, '76 

. ... Aug. 20, '76 Aug. 20, '76 

.... Oct.;11877 Oct;1 1877 

1875 1875 IC. L. Herrick ...... 
....• Aug., 1876 Aug., 1876 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 
.... July 20, '76 July 20, '761 .. 
.. .. JVI 'cil6. '75 1876 IC' L. Herrick ...... 
.... J tme 18, '75 1876 .. 
.... Nov. 26, '75 1876 
.... Nov',,30, '76 NO,:_, 1876 

Oct.,1877 Oct.,1877 Geo!. & N.H:Stir: 
1879 1879 C. L. Herrick .... .. 

... '1 1875 1876 .... .. .. 

.... Aug.,1876 Aug., ]876 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 

.... Aug. 16, '76 Aug. 16, '76 " 

.... Apr .• 1877 Apr.,1877 C. L Herrick ...... 
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112 .... IAmmodromus passerinus,(WUs.)Bd M.IMinneapoHS ....... Skin ..• C. L. Herrick .... May,1875 1876 C. L. Herrick .•.... 
118 .... Ammodromus passerinus,(Wils.)Bd F. " ......" ... •• . ... July 16, '77 July 16, '77 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 
114 .... Passerculus savanna, (WIls.) Bon... .... .. ........... " .... June 21, '77 June 21, '77 " 
115 ..•• Ammodromus lecontel, (And.) Bd .. M. .. ......"... " ...... " .. 
116 •... Amll1odroll1us lecontei, (And.) Bd .. M." .. .. .. " .. 
117 .... Chondestes grammaca, SSay.) Bon.. M. 1875 1876 C. L. Herrick .••... 
118 .... Chondestesgrammaca, }Say.) Bon.. .... .... 1875 1876 .. 
119 .... Cllondestes grammaca, ,Say.) Bon.. M. . ... May 5, 1877 1877 
120 .... Cllondester grall1maca, (Say.) Bon.. .... " 1877 
121 .... Spizella monticola, (Gm.) Bd........ .... ........•... 1877 
122 .... Spizella 1110nticola, (Gm.) Bd........ . .......................... . 
123 .... Spizella monticola, (Gm.) Bd........ . .......................... . 
124 .... Spizella lllonticola, (Gm.) Be\. ....... M. . ... Oct. 9,1878 1878 
125 .... Spizella pal\ida, (Sw.) Bon... ... .... .... . ... May 7,1875 1876 ..... . 
126 .... Spizella pallida, (Sw.) Bon.......... .... . ...... : .................... Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
127 .... Spizelht pallida, (Sw.) Bon.......... .... . ... Aug.,1876 Aug.,1876 ." 
128 .... SpizeIlI,t socialisa' (Wils.) Bon ........ M. . ... Aug. 14 ,'76 Aug. 14, '76 . . .... . 
129 .... Melosl)lZa melD ea, (Wils.) Bd ...... M. .... 1875 1876 C. L. HerrICk ..... . 
130 .... Melospiza melodea, ~WilS.) BeL..... . ... Aug. 12, '76 Aug. 12, '76 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 
131 .... Melospiza palustris, Wils.) Bd...... . ... ...... . .. A r. 31, '77 .1877 C. L. Herrick ..... . 
132 .... Melospiza pall)stris, Wils.) BeL ........ I' . .'lVIilluet,u~lka.... . ... ~c~., 1877 Oct., 18771Geo!. & N .. H. Sur. 
133 .... ,Junco hyemalls,.(L.) ScI.. .......... M. Mlllneapolis....... .. .. April, 1877 1877 C. L. Herrick ..... . 
134 .... Junco hyemalis, (L.lScl............. ,. .. .. Oct. 9,1876 Oct.,1876 " 
135 .... Passerella lliaca, Sw................ 1875 1878 
136 .... l'asserella iliaca, Sw................ .. ........................ .. 
137 .... Passerellailiaca, Sw................ .... .. .. Sept. 17, '77 1877 / ...... 
138 .... Euspiza americalHt, Bon ............ 1\1.! ...... .... 1877 1877 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 
13,9 .... HoniaPllea, ludoviciana, Bowd...... .... . ..... 1 " .... June 5, 1875 1876 IC' L. HerricIL .... . 
140 .... Goniaphea ludoviciana, Bowd ...... M. ...... "1876" .... .. 
141 .... Goniaphea ludovicilma, Bowd ...... F. ...... 1876 1876 Geo!. & N. H. Sm. 
142 .... Cyanospiztt cyanea, (L.) Bd ......... M. " 
143 .... Uyanospiza cyanea, (L.) Bd ......... M. .... ,·juIY: iST!; l·ji.iIY:iS76· 
144 .... CyanospiZlteyanea, (1,.) Bd ......... M. 
145 .... Plpilo erythrophthalmus, (L.)Vieill. M. 
146 .... Pipilo eryt.hrophthalmu8, (L.) Vieill ..... 
147 .... Dolichonyx oryzviorus, Sw.......... M. 
148 .... A>:gelreus phreniceus, (L.) V ......... F. 
149 .... }Egelreus phU'niceus, (L.) V ......... M. 

150 .... {X(~~I~~)c1fcI~~I.'~~ ... i~.t:.~~:~~!~~~~: ........... . 
151 .... Sternellamagmt, (L.) Sw ............ M. lVIiuneapolis ..... .. 
152 .... Icterus baltimore, (L.)Boll .......... M. .. .... .. 
153 .... Icterus s]llUius, (L.J Bon ............. M. 
154 .... Icterus spnrius, (L.) Bon, ............ M. .. .... .. 
155! .... Icterns "plUius, (L.) BOll ............. IF. .. .... .. 
156 .... Corvus mnericallus, And ................ Green Isle ....... .. 
157 .... Cyallurus cristatus, (L.) SW .......... I.... .. .... .. 
158 .... Tyrannus carolinensis, (L.) Bd ...... M. .. ..... . 

.. .. July 8,1878 July, 18781C' L. Herrick ...... 

.... Aug. 3,1876 Aug. 3, 1876 Geol, & ~. H. Sur. 

::: :lji.iIY·20: ;76Iji.ilY '20: ;76 
.... Jnne, 1875 . 1876 C. L. Herrick ...... 
.. .. Aug. 4, 1876 Aug. 4, '76/Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 

.. .. July, 18761 July,1876 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 

.. .. lVlay 22, '75 1876 C. L. Herrick ... .. 

.. .. May 15, '75 1876 .... .. .. 

:::: JUI;', 1876/ JUl::~876 Geo!.·~ N. H:Slir:! 
.... Oct., 1877 Oct., 1877 .. 
.. .. July 20, '77 July 20, '77 .. 
• ... May 14, '75 1876 C. L. Herrick ...... 
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OBTAINED. 
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159 .... Icontopus virens, ,1,,) Call ............ 11'£. l\Iinneapolis ....... Skill. .. iC. I" Herrick .... Aug. 11, '76 Aug. 11, '761Geol. & N. H. sur.[ 
160 .... Contopu" virens, (1..) Cab,........... .... " ......"... " .... Aug. 15, '76 Aug. 15, '76 " 
161 .... Con to pUR virens, (1..) Call............ .... " ......., ... " .... JulY,1876 JulY,1876 .. 
162 .... Contojlus virellR, (L.) Cab........ .... lV1. .. . ..... ..... .. .... Aug, 5, 1876 Aug. 5, 1876 " 
163 .... Empidonax minillllls, Bel.. ...... .... M." .. .. .... June 13, '78 June 13, '78 
164 .... Antrostoll1u~ vociferus. (Wils.) BOll. .... .. .. July, 1876 July, 1876 
165 .... Chol'eleile,' virginianus, BOll ......... M. . ... Aug. 16, '76 Aug. 16, '76 
166 .... Clw:tura jlelagica, BtL .............. M. .. .. July 10, '76 July 10, '76 
167 .... Trochilu" colubl'is, L................ .... 1877 1877 C. L. Herrick ..... 
]68 .... Ceryle alcyoll, Boie. ............. .... .. .. Aug. 1, 1876 Aug. 1,1876 Geol. &,N. H. Sur. 
169 .... Coccygus erythophthalmns, Bel ..... M. .. .. July 17, '78 July 17, '78 " 
170 .... Coccygus erythophtllalmus, Bel ..... F. .. .. June 5,1875 1876 C. L. Herrick ...... 
171 .... Picus pubescens, L, .................. lIL .... Aug. 14, '76 Aug. 14, '76 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
172 .... Picus pubescens, L .................. M. . ... Aug. 18, '76 Aug. 18, '76 " 
173 .... Picm plibescells, L.................. .... ...... . .............................................. . 
174 .... SphyrapicllS val'ius (1,./ Bd .......... M. Champlin......... .. .. July 5,1875 1876 C. L. Herrick .... .. 
175 .... Melanerpes erythrocep lalus,(L.) Sw M Minneapolis....... .. .. Aug. 28, '76 Aug. 28. '76 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
176 .... Melanerpcs erythrocepllalus,(L.) Sw M. .. . ,.... ".,. " 
177 .... Colaptes auratus, (I,.) Sw.... ........ .... .. ...... .. .. Apr. 29, '75 1876 C. L. Herrick ...... 
178 .... Colajlte~ a~lr~tus, (L.) Sw........ .... 1IL .. . ... Aug. 28, '76 Aug, 28, '76 Geol. & N .. H. Sur. 
179 .... Bubo vlrgUJlallUS, ',Gm.) BOll....... .. .. Nov.,1876 Nov.,1876 C. L. HerrICk ...... 
180 .... Falco sparverills, 1................... . ... Aug, 2,1876 Aug. 2,187.6 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
181 .... Falco sparverius, 1..... .. ............ . ... Aug. 13, '75 1876 C. L. Herrick ..... . 
182 .... Buteo borealis, (Gm.) Vieil (?) .......... S. W. lVIiJUlesota.. . ... Oct., 1877 Oct.,1877 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
183 .... Buteo pennsylvanicus, (Wils.) Bon. M. 1I1illllf'apolis.. ..... .. .. July 8,1878 July 8,1878 " 
184 .... Ectopistes migratorius, Sw .......... I.... " .... July 11, '76 July 11, '76 
185 .... Ectopistes lIligratorius,.Sw .......... M. . ... July, 1876 JulYz1876 
186 .... Bonasa umbellus, (L.) titeph. ...... .... ...... ....'" 
187 .... BOllMa umbellns, (L.J Steph ........... S. W. Minnesota.. .... Oct., 1877 Oct., 1877 
1 .. 88 \ ..... Aegiall.·tiS vociferus, 1,. .............. \ .... Minneapolis. ....... .. .. July 22, '76 JUlY 22, '76 
189 .... Aegialitis vocifer11s, J................ .... . .. . ...... .. .. July 19, '78 Ju Y 19, '78 
190 .... Macrochampus grlseus, (Gm.)Leach .... CurrIe; MUlll...... .. .. Oct., 1877 Oct., 1877 
1'91 .... Totanus sOlitarins, Wlls............. M. Minneapolis....... . ... Aug. 12, '76 Aug. 12, '76 
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228 
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230 
231 
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.... 'totallu~ solitarins, Wils ................ 'IMinnea. polls ...... . 

.... Totanus solitarius, Wils......... .... M. .. ..... . 

.. " Trillgoides rnacularius, (1,. 1 Gray... lIl. .. 

.... Trillgoidcs rnacularius, (L.) Gray ...... . 

.... Actiturus bartrarnius, )Wils.) Bon .. F. 

.... Actiturus bartrarnil1s, ,Wils.) Bon ...... 1 .... .. 

.... Ardea llerdodias, (Bt.) Cones ........... L. Minnetonka ... . 

.... Botaurns mugitans, (Bt.) Coues ......... Minneapolis ...... . 

.... Porzana carolina, (L,) V.... ........ .... " .... .. 

.... Ful~ca alner~cana, qm .................. Currie, ¥.lIrray Co. 

.... Fulica amerICana, Gnl. ........... .. 

. . .. Anser llypel'boreus Pallas.. . . . .. . . .. . ... 

.... Aix sponsa, (T,.) Boie................ lIi. 

.... Ql1crquedula dlscors, (L.l Stepll. .... 
{Fnllgula ferina, var. americana, 
'/ Eyton ............................ I M. 

i F]l~l~~~. ~:~~l:~:. ~~~' .. ~:I.I:.r.i:.~I:~: .... 

1 F]l~l:~:la. ~:~~:l~, .. ~:l~:. ~l:~~~i.~~n~: F. 
.\ Fullgllla ferina, var. americana, 
I Eyt.on ............................ F. 

.... Spatula cIYJle.a.~a,. (L) Boie; ......... J<~. 

.... Mareca amerHana, (Gm.) Stepll .... !F. 

.... Cllaulelasmus strepcrns, (I,.) Gray .. F. 

.... Anas bOBcllas, L ..................... M. 

.... Lopllodytes cucullatus, (L.) lticlt ....... Minneapolis ...... . 

.... Graculus dilopllus, (Rw.) Gray .......... Currie ............ . 

.... Thalasseus Clispius, Boie ............ M. LOllll Lake ...... .. 

.... Larus delewlil'Clisis. Ord ................ Curne ........... .. 

.... Hydrocllelidon lariformis, L ........ M. Minnc.apoHs ...... . 

.... Hydrochelidon lariformis, L........ .... .. 

.... Podilymbus podiceps, (L.) Law ......... Currie ............ . 

.... Bubo virginianus, Bon ................... L. Minnet.onka ... . 
1 Ampelis cedrorum, Vieill ........... :tVI. Grant! Milrai' .... . 
2 Totilnus solitarius, Wilson .......... F. ,. 
3 Melospiza melodia, (Wils.) Bd ...... lIi. 
4 Tringa minutilla, Vieill ............. M. 
,5 Tringa minutilla, Vieill ............. F. 
6 Totanus f1avipes, Gm........ .... .... M. 
7 Dendrceca virens, (Gm.) Be\. ........ F. 
8 Totanus solitarius, Wils ............. M. 
91Totanus tlavipes, Gill ................ F. 

10 Totanus f1avipes, Gm........ .... .... M. 
lllchrYSOmitriS pinus, (Wils.) Bon ..... M. 
12 Ampelis cedrorulll, (Vieill.) Bd.... .. M. 
13 Ampelis ceelrorulll, (Vieill.) Bel ..... F .. 
14 Alllpelis ep<lrornlll, (Yieil!.) B(l ..... :M. I 

Skin ... IC, t.lIerrick ... IAug. 20, 76 Aug. 20, '76IGeo!. & N. it. Snr . 
" " .... Aug. 12, '76 Aug. 12, '76 u 

.. . ... July 14, '76 July 14, '76 
. . . . Oct. 4, '76 Oct. 4, 1876 
.... June 12, '76 June 12, '76 
.... Aug. 6, 1875 1876 C. L. Herrick ...... 
. .... Aug.,1878 Aug .. 1878 Geo!. & N .. H. Sur • 
.... 1875 1876 C. L. HerrIck ...... 
.... Aug. 20, ',76 Aug. 2U, '76 Geo!. & N. H. Rur. 
.... Oct'\,1877 Oct.,'. 1877 :: 

"'1 .... Nov.,1877 Nov., 1877 
.. ... .. .... Oct., 1877 Oct., 1877 .. 

.. 'IWill. Secolll~.... Nov.,1877 NOV.,1877 'Yill. t";colllb ..... 

... C. L. ~,errlcl, .... Oct.., 18\! ,Oc~ .. 18\! hen!. &~. H. Sur. 

c, 

... .. .. Julv 19, .6 Jul~ 19, .6 .. ~ " " .. 
::: .. :::: Oct., 1877 Oct., 1877 .. 
... 1 .. .. .. Aug.,187S Aug.,1878 .. 
... T. S. Roberts .... Jnly 28, '79 July 28, '79 .. 

H • " ., ,. 

:::: IJulY 29. '79IJUIY 29, '79 
....• Tuly 30. '79 July 30, '79 
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When, Whence. 

15 Zonotrielli:, ~.'lbieollis, (Gm.) Bon ... M.[Grand Marais ..... [Skin ... IT. S. Roberts .... \Jul y 30, '7~\JUlY 30, '79\Geol. & N. R. Sur. 
16 ]:licu:-) IHlbl;l'eens L................... I·i'." " " " " " 
17 Amp" is cedrorum, (Vicill) Bd ........ .. 
18 Ectopistcs Illigratorius, (L.) Sw ..... M. 
19 Moillthrus "ter,'(l3o(\d.) ({ray ......... .. 
20 Spize\la s0ci"lis, (Wils.) Bon.. .. .... M. 
21 Denclrooca maculosa, (Gm.) Bd ......... I · .. ·1· .. 
22 Trnchilus ('olubris, J,................ .... " "" Alc'hol 
23 Loxia eurvirostra, 1, ................. \\'1. Poplar River ...... SkilL .. 
25lVlyiotlioetes c<:Llludent-ds, (L.~ And ... F. " . ..... H ••• 

26 Myiodiocteseanarlensi;"" (L.) Aucl •...... 
27 Porzana carolina, (Ll v............. lIi. 
28 Zonotricllia albicollis, (Gm.) Bon ... M. 
W Dendrooca cerulescens, '/1,.) Bel .... M. 
30 Dendrmca coruleseens, L.) Bel .... l'iI. 
31 Empidonax tlavivclltris, ·13(l. ........ F. 
32 Empidonax tlaviventris, Bu ........ . 
34 lIlyiodioctes canadensIs, (L.) Anel .. 1 M. 
33IDenelrceca maculosa, (Gm.) Bel ..... . 

35 Parus atriCa\,i!1us I, ................ . 
36 Dendrooca b acl<bnrnia', (GnU Bd .. 
371Setopllaga ruticilla, (L.) Sw .. : ...... 
38 Denc\rceca blackburnhe, (Gm.) Bd. 

. ~,: 'IGrand Marttis::::: 
M.I " 
j<', 

3~ Zonotricllia alcicollis, (Gm,) Bon .. . 
40 Ectopistes migratorius, (Ll Sw ..... F. 
41 Loxht curvirostra, L. ...........••..• M, 
42 Loxia curvirostra, L..... .. .......... M. 
43 J,oxia curvirostm, L ................. M. 
44 Loxia curvirostra, L •............ , ... F, 
45 Cllrysometris pinus, (~ils.) BOll .... F. 
46 Larus argentatus, (Wlls.) Bon ....... M. 
47 Loxia curvirostra, L ............... ,. M. 
iIJ FalCO columbarius, L ........ , ...... . 

:::: IA ng. 8, 18791AUg. 8, 1879 
.... Aug"t, 1877 Aug.}, 1879 

:::: IAug. 5, 18791Aug, 5, 1879 

" I " :::: Aug. 6, 187~ Aug. 6,1879 
" " 

:::: IAUg. 5, 187~IAUg. 5, 1879 
.. ,. Aug. 9,1870 Aug. 9, 1879 
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288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 

294 

2!J5 
2n6 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
303 
3!J.l 
305 
306 
307 
308 
399 

49'Coceyg~ls eryti.lroPhtltaim~ll!(Wil)~d M'IGralld Marais •... ·ISkill .. 'IT. S. Roberts .. "IAug. 13, '79IAUg. 13, '79IQeoi. & N. H. Sur. 
50 { Helmmtilopilaga peregrma (WIis) 

" " " " " " Bon, ............................. M. ...... . 
51 Myiodioctes canadensis (L.) And... .... " ...." ..." " " " 
52 Perissoglossa tigl'ina, (Gen.) Bd..... .... " ...." ..." " " .. 

53 ~ H~li~l~t.~~~.i~~~.~. ~~:.~~~~~~ .. (~i.l~ ... . 
541)endrreca virens, (Gill.) Bd .......... .. 
55 Spizella socialis (Wils.) Bon......... M. 
56 Spizell~ sociaHs .. (Wils.) Bon ....... , M. 
57 Meiosplza melodla, (Wlis.) B(\...... M. 
58 Meiospiza meiodia, (Wils.) Bd ...... M' I .... 
59 Seiurus mevills (Oolles) .............. M. Devils Track Lake 
60 Dendroeca castanea, (Wils.) Hd .... F. " 
61 Dendroeca coronata, (L.) Gray..... F. 
62 j Helmintiloplmga peregrina (WH.) 

I Bd .............................. . 
63 Bonasa umbellus (L.) Steph.... .... M. 
64 Senrus nrevins, Oones ............... F. 
65 Senrns nrevius, Cones........... .... M. 
66 Dendrreca biackburnire (Gen.) B(\.. M. 

67 i H~cT!~I.t.~~~.I~~~.~ .r:~~~~~~I.I~.(~i.I~~ J!'. 
68 Helmintbophaga perigrina (Wils) 

Bd ................................. .. 
69 Loxia curvirostra, L. ................ F. IGrand Marais .... . 
70 Loxia curvirostra, L ................. F. " 
71 Loxia curvirostra, J,... .............. M. 
72 Trogloelytes redon, Vieill .............. .. 
73 Aegeleus pbreniceus (L.) V.......... 1'. 
74 I Helminthophaga peregrina (Wils) 

-I Bel ................................. .. 
75 Aegeleus pllrenicells (L.) V ............. . 
76 Spizella socialis, (Wils.) Bon ........ F. 
77 Falco sparverius, L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. F. 
78 I Coccygus erytllropbthalmus (Wil) 

79lar~sd deiawareiisis":Ord:: :::::::::: .~'. 
80 Buteo pennsylvanicus, (Wils.) Bon ... .. 
81 Falco sparverius, J... .. .. . . .. . .. . .... lIi. 
82 Falco sparverius, L.................. M. 
83 Contopus borealis, (Sw.) B(\. .......... .. 
84 '£yrannus carolinensis (L.) Bd ...... M. 
85 Contopus borealis (Sw.) Bd .......... M. 
86 Sayornis {usens, (Gen.) Bd .......... F. 
87 Empidcnax mininlUs,Bd ........... F. 
88 Tyrannns earolinensis, (L.) Bd ...... F. 
89 Oontopus borealis, (Sw.) Bd......... M. 

Aug. 12, '79IAug. 12, '79 
Aug. 13, '79 Aug. 13, '79 
Aug. 10, '79IAUg. 10, '79 
Aug. 11, '79 Aug. 11, '79 
Aug. 16, '79 Aug. 16, '79 

Aug:,18, '79IAug"lS, '79 

Aug j ,19, '79IAug~i19, '79 

Aug~l20, '79IAug~,29, '79 

., 

................ 
••••••••••• '1 •••• 

................. 

. ............... 

................ 

................ 

................. 
............. 
............. 

................ 

................ 

................ 

................ 

................ 

................ 
UJ ................ >"':l ................ l>-. ................ >"':l 
l?;I 

................ 
~ 
l?;I 
0 
t"I ................ 0 
~ ................ .... ................ UJ 

~ 
................ 
................ 

1 I:::: :::::::::::: 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ 
1 ................ ~ 1 ................ H>-
1 ................ ~ 



Zoolo.gical Accessions to the Museum-Continued. 
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310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 

91!contoPlls borealis, (S,·,'.) Bd, ........ F.IGralld lVIarais ..... ISkill ... IT. S, Roberts .... IAug. 20, '791Aug. 20, '791Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
92 Contopns boreaJis, (8w.) Bd......... ...." " B " H " 

93 Chrysomitris pinus, (\>Viis.) Bon .... JH. 
94 Picus villosus, L .. ' ................... F. 
95 Pi coules arcticHS, (Sw,l Gray ....... F. 
9G Bubo virginianus, (Gm.) BOll ........ F. 

316 [ 97 J Helminthophaga perigrina, (Wils) 
I Cab .............................. F. 

317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 

98 \ Helminthopaga perigrina, (Wils) 
'~. Cab ............................. . 

99 llcus pubescens, L ................ .. 
100 Contopus borealis, (SW.) Bd ........ . 
101 Picus pubescens, L ................. . 
102 Falco sparverius, J, ................ .. 
103 Anas b,!schas, L .................... . 
104 Trigan semipalmata ................ . 
105 Alllpelis cedrorum, CVieill.) Ed .... . 
106 Tringa bairdii, (?) ................. .. 
107 Tringa baird ii, (?) ................. .. 
108 Loxia cUl'vil'ostra, L ................ . 
109 Loxia curvirostra1 L ................ . 

F. 
M. 
1\'1. 
M. 

1"1 .... .. F. De\'il'~ Track R .. . 
F. " 
F. H •••••• 

.... Grand Marais ..... 
11', " 
1\1. 

III Myiodioctes pnsi Ins, (Wils.) llon .. 
112 Empidonax traillii, (And.) Bd ........ .. 
113 Dendrooila striata, (Forst.) Bd ...... F. 

t.iBeaver Bay .. :::::: 

332 114 I Helil)linthophaga r n Ii cap i II a, 
aSs I 1 (Wlls.) Bd ........................... . 

115 Dendrooca palmarum, (Gm. Bd .... F. 
334 116 Dendrreca macnlosa, (Gm.) kd ......... . 
333 117 j Helimiuthopaga peregrina, (\>vils) 

\ 
I Cab ................................ .. 

336 118 Porzanacarolina,.L ................... .. 
337. 119 A~tor ... alumbarius L .. val'. atri- . . 

, . { caPllfus, (Wils.) Coues ............... [Little Marais ..... . 

:::: IAug. 21, '79IAng. 21, '79 
.... Aug. 20, '79 Aug, 20, '79 

:::: IAug}l, '79IAng.,~1, '79 

:::: [Ang.}2, '79IAng.}2, '79 

:::: IAug.,~3, '79IAug.}3, '79 

:::: IAug',?7, '79IAug.}7, '79 

.... ,Aug. 26, '79iAug. 26, '79 

u5 

" '" S 
·S 

'" A 
if.l ..... 
o 
<5 
Z 

Remarl(s. 

. .............. . 
ryear 

YOllng of the 

f-J. 
fI'" 
~ 

I>
Z 
Z 
C1 
l>
t< 

~ 
'tl 
o 

~ 



388 
339 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
349 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
357 
358 
3.59 
360 
361 
362 
363 
364 
365 
366 
367 
368 
369 
310 
:Hl 
372 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 
378 
319 
380 
381 
382 
383 
384 

{ Helminthophaga rUficapilla (Wil.) 
120· Bd ..................................... Beaver Bay ....... Sltln ... T. S. Hoberts .... Aug. 28. '79 Aug. 28. '791Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
121 Vireosv}via olivacea, (L.) Bon...... .... " ......"... " .... U H U 

122 Lobipes hyperboreus (L.) Cur ....... F. Near Beaver.Bay. " ... N. H. Winchell. Aug. 29, '79 Aug, 29, '79 '~ 
123 Aegeleus phceniceus (L.) V ......... M. Bea\'er Bay....... " ... T. S. Roberts...." " " 
124 Colaptes auratus, (L.) Sw ........... :1<'. Duluth. Mlnn..... "... " .... Sept. 1.1879 Sept. 1.1879 
125 Tringordes macularius. (L.) Gray... ...... " " " " 
126 Choreleiles virginianus. (Gm.) Bon. F. 
127 Corvus americanus .................. M. 
128 Falco sparverms .. L .................. . 
129 Melosplza melodm. (WIls.) Bd ......... . 
.... HaliaetusleucocePl.la.IUS(L.)Savigny ····I·······.······· .. ····I'M.td···I .. ······.····· .. ···I······ .. ····1 .. · ........ · .... Buteo borealis (Gm.) Vieill ............. Hovldn's 8tation.. " ... C. 1,. Herrick .... July 1876 .. July. 1876 .. 
.... Falco sparvel'ius, I~ .................. .... :i\'IinneapoliR ...... " " U 10 

.. .. COrVl-IS corax, L.......... ............ .... h " :::IN. Herric\Z .. :::: 
•.. B. L. ~errlck· ... .... Dolichonyx oryzivorus, (1,.) Sw ..... M. 

.... Dolichonyx oryzivorns ............. F. 

.... Botarus mugiLaus. (Bart.) Coues ....... . 

.... Tringoides macnlarins. (1,.) Grlty ... 1 ... . 

.... Totanns solita,rius. Wils •................ 

.... Scolopax rnstlcolrl" 1, .................. .. 

.... Sturnella magna, (L.) SIV .............. . 

.... ~Ielothrus ater, (Boeld.) Gray ....... M. 

.... S.~iurus fU!rical.'l\lus. (L.) Sw ....... . 

.... ~ Ireosylvm ollvacea. (L.) Bon .... .. 

.... Helminthopltaga ruficapilla (?) .... . 

.... Cotyle riparia, (L.l Boie ........... .. 

.... Melospiza melo(\ia. (Wils.) BcI ...... \ .. .. 

.... Melanerpes erythro. cePhaIU .. S (1,.) Sw .. .. 

.... Colaptes auratus. (1,.) Sw .............. . 

.... Clueturapelagica. \L.) 8w ............. .. 

.... Hyelrochelidon lariformis (L) Cones ... . 

.... Spize\la pallida. (SIV.) Bon ........ .. 

.... 8einrus aurocapillus.(L.) SIV ....... . 

.... Vireosylvia olivacea, (L. l Bon ..... . 

.... Eremophila alpestris, Boie ......... . 

.... Pocetes graminens. (Gray) Bd ...... . 

.... HarjlOl'llync!lUs rufus .............. . 

.... IcterllR spurms, (1,.) Bon ............. \ .. .. 

.... Cyanosl'iza cyanea, (L.) 13(\......... M. 

.... Tyrannus carolinensis (L.) Bd ......... . 

.... Goniapllea ludoviciana (1,.) Board .... .. 

.... Cllordeiles virginian"s. (Gill.) Bon ... .. 

.... Icterus baltimore, (L.) Dandin ... .. 

.... Hylocicllla swainsoni (Cab) Bd .... . 

.... Ectopistes rnigratorin8 ............. . 

.... SiaJia siali" (1,.) Haldeman ........ . 

.... Haleoseoptes carolilwn,siR, (1,.) Cab. 

" 

1876 
1876 
1876 
1276 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1879 
1876 
1816 

1876 
1876 
1816 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 

1 I ............... . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

iii 'rtisif~' c'a~e 

,< 
~ . 

a; 
J-! 
P> 
J-! 
t>;1 

Q 
t>;1 
0 
t" 
0 
Q 
H 
CJ1 

~ 

...... .... 
Q< 



Zoological Accessions to the NluseuJ/t-Uontinued. 
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386 .... Goniaphea luduviciallc:t. (L.) Row(l.. 1\1. u ,_...." •.. " .... 

387 .... GOllhl..plH~<:l' ludovici::uHt, (1...) Bowel. F. .. ._...."... " . ,_. 
388 .... Euspiza. americana, (Um.) B(l. .. _ ...... t" _" I OJ \ 

1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 

385' .... I).CUdrm"." fl'st.iva, (GU.l,) B(l.. ....... ' .... llIJillneapOlis ...... ·IM.td .. ·Ic' L. Herrick· .. ·1 
389 .... Pyranl':" rubra, (L.) Vieill........... M. 

" I" I 1876 1 

1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 
1876 

Geol. & N. H. Sur. 

390 .... Collurio ludovieianus, L ........... . 
39') ,I Ammo drolllus passerinus, (Wils) 

~ .... I Bd.................................... .. ... . 
392 .... Aquila cluysfl'tus, L. .................... Grand Marais ... .. 
393 .... Podilymbus potliceps ................ F. .. ................ .. 
394 .... Pelec"nus trachyrhyncnus, Lath ... M ................... .. 
395 .... Pelecanns trachyrllynchlls, Lath ... F. .. ... , ............ .. 
396 .... Rlliuogryphlis aura, (L.) Ridg ...... F. GralltlllJar"is .... . 
367 .... Grus canadensis, (L.) Temrn ........ M. lIJQdicine J,ake ... . 
398, .... Grus calHtdensis, (L.) Temm ........ F. Lake Mmnetonl,a. 
399 .... Larus argentatus. Briinn ................ Grand Marais .... . 
400 .... Ampelis g"rrlllus, L... .. .... .... .... M. Minneapolis ...... . 
401 .... Alllpelis g"rrulus, L ................. F. .. .... .. 
402 .... ACCIpiter fuscns, (Gill.) B<lIl ......... 1I1:. Lake lVlinnetollk". 
403 .... Accipiter fuscus, (Gm.) Bon ......... F. Minne~lpolis ...... . 
404 .... Falcc sj'Urverius, L ...................... Grand Marais ... .. 
405 .... Harpor lync]lUs rufus .................... Minne"polis ..... .. 
406 .... Chordeilps virgineanus,-!Gm.) Bon. F. 
407 .... Coccygus american us, (L.) Bon .... '1" .. 
408 .... Icterus S\JUrins, (L.) Bon ............ M. 
409 .... Sco]ecop lagus ferrugineus,(GmJ Sw M. 
410 .... Ceryle ,,]cyon, (L.) Boie ................ . 

411 .... {X(~~~~)ifc{~~~~~ ... i.C.t.~~~~~~.I~~~:l~:1 M. 
412 .' ... Aegelaeus pllooniceus, (L.) V ....... M. 
413 .... Col"ptes "nr"tns, (L.) Sw ......... .. 
414 .... jPoootes graminens, (Gray) Bd ..... . 
415 .... PO(lltes gramillens, (Gray) Bd ...... . 

.. · .. ·1' ...... 

1876 
.. ·IH . Mayhew ..... 1 1877 
. .. C. W. Hall. ...... 'Sept 1878 

" ::: C::w:'ii:;,iC::: 
.. '" E. Moulton ...... 
" ... P. M. Babcock .. 
" ... S. F. Peckham .. 
" ... T. S. ¥.oberts .... 

............ 
1878 
1878 
J879 
1879 

Feb;: 1880 

1876 
1879 
1878 ~e~~a&l~~vH: Sur. 

.... isis .... Geoi:&;N.'ii.'Sl,r: 
1880 Wm. Howling .... . 
1880 " .... . 
1879 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
1880 T. S. Roberts .... .. 
1880 " .... .. 

" ·"IWIlI. HOwling,··!· .... · ...... IMlIy ' 3,1880 Mr. HOWling ..... .. 
'" J. W. Pomeroy ... Jan., 1880 1880 .J. W. Pomeroy .. .. 
'" C. W. Hall ...... , Sept., 1878 1878 Geol. & N. II. Sur. 
... C. L. #errick.... Jul~11879 .Jul~1 1879 C. L. #errick ...... 

,,; 

'" '" E 
'0 
'" fj; 
'<j 
<5 
Z 

1 

Remarks. 

In rusti,? case, 

1 IPresentetl. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

By ·litIT,?has;; ... 

Prese~ted:j" .. 

Bi:litlrc'hase:' . 
.......... 

y~ung ........ . 

" ., 

'"""' ~ 
0;, 

~ 
Z 
q 
> 
t:-< 

:d 
t>;j 
>oj 

o 

~ 



416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 
436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
441 
442 
443 
444 
445 
446 
447 
448 
449 
450 
451 
452 
453 
454 
455 
456 
457 
458 
459 
460 
,161 
462 

· ... TOn,gUe of dog ....................... ' .... jMinneapoIis ....... IAIC'hoiIO' W. Ball ..... . 
· .•• Larynx and hyoid bone of dog. . . . .. ..•. " . . . . • ." " 
.••• Heart and connecting vessels of dog ..•. " • 
.... Lungs and trache.a of dog .........•...•. 
.••. Heart of duck- -bIlled cat fish .•..•...... 

1879 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1880 
1879 ...• Gizzard of Bonasa umbellus ...•.... 

...• Gizzard of owl.. ..........•.......... 
· .•• Heart of I ake trout ................. . 
.... Heart of Bouasa umbellus .......... . 
· ... §gg of turtle ........................ . 
.... woodpecker's tongue .............. . 

1879 
1879 

N. H. Winchell. 1879 (?) 
0. W. Hall....... 1879 

" ...... 1879 

1879 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1880 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1879 (?) 
1879 
1879 

Geol. &:ts;; B. Sur. 

.... Tongue of mallard duck. .... ........ .... " ... . 

.... Pelican'S sternl1 l1nd tracilel1 ........... New Ulm ........ .. 

.... Humcri uime and tibhe of pelican.. .. ... . 
'80IApr.,¥0, ·80IWm. ~pWlil1g ..... 

...... I 1879 

Mr. Howling .... Apr. 20, 
u " 

.... Skull of Canis ............................ Minneapolis ....... Mt'd •.. C. L. Herrick ... . 

...• Simll of Felis............ ............ .... .. .... .. ". .. .. .. .. 
j Pseuc1opleuronectes americ:mus, 

.... I Gill ................................... Manchester, Mass. Alc'hol 0. W. Hall .... .. 

.... Eutamia sirtalis, Bd. & G'rd ......... F. MiuneYiolis....... .. 0. L. Herrick .. .. 

.... Crotalus. horrid liS, L. ";;" .............. Black .. ills, Da.... :: N. H. Vi;,pleheil.. 

...• PltyoplllS SaYlj Bd. & G rd ........ .. 

.... Eutaeniasirta is, Bd. & G·rd........ .. .. 

.... Eutaellia sirtalis, Bel. & G 'rei ............ Minneapolis ...... . 

...• Ophibolus doliatus. val'. triangulus. .. 

.... Aspidenectes spinifer, (Le S.) Ag .. . 

.... Tropidonotus, s. p. ? ............... .. 

.... Tropidonotus, (?) .................. .. 

.... Liopellis vernalis, .Jar .............. . 

.... Chrysemys picta. Ag .............. .. 

.... Tropidontlls sipedon ................ . 

.... ILakO Minnetonka. 

.. .. MinnoaT!0lis ...... . 

.... Black Hills. Da ... . 
F. Minn~,apolis ...... . 

:::: Etiiffilii itsirt'ails',' B·c'.' & G;riC:::::: :::: Bl'ack'iiiils; 'Da::: 
.... Eut::enia sirtalis, Bd. & G'rd......... " ... . 
.... Eutamia sirtalis, Bd. &[G'rd ............. Minneapolis ...... . 
.... Eut31nia. S. p. '?...................... " ..... . 
.... PlatlIDdon eryt.hronotns, (Gref'n) Bd .... Grand Marais .... . 
.... Eutrenia, s. p. ? ......................... Black Hills, Da .. . 
.... Bufo lentinginoslls, Sha,w ................................... . 

H. Y. Winchell.. 
T. S. Roberts .... 
W. H. Shenton .. 
C. L. Herrick .... 
N. H. Winchell.. 
C. L. Herrick .... 

N.' ii:: . iiiiiicl;;,ii: 

c. L. I-Ierricl" ... 
H. Y. Windwll. 
C. W.Hall ...... 
N. H. Wincilell. 

1879 1879 C. L. ¥.errick .. :::: 
1879 1879 

July. 1880 1880 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 
.July, 1879 July, 1879 C. L. Herrick ...... 

1874 1874 Geol. &N. H. Sur. 
1814 1814 
I8H 1874 

............ .... is79 .... 1879 
1879 1879 
1880 1880 IW' H. Shentoll .... 1877 1877 Geol. &~; H. Sur. 
1874 1874 
1879 1879 C. L. Herrick ...... 

July, 1877 1877 Geol. & N. II. Sur. 
............ , ............ , .................... 

187U 
1874 

~Jnly, 1~7(i 
Aug., H~8U 
Aug., 1879 

18H 

.... iS74'" ·Ii}eoi.' &·N'.'ii.' Stii': 
1874 

.Tuly, 1876 
Aug., 1880 IH. Y. Winchell. .. 
Aug.,1879 Cleol. & N. H. Sur . 

1874 .. 

.... Bufo lentinginosus, Shaw ................................... . 

.... Ramt clatmtans, Merr ................... Lake Mmnetonka. 

.... Rana halecina, Kalnl ........ ............................... . 
c·:i.: 'Herri';l,:::: I' Ai,;,..; i87S·I·Atig.;; iS7s·Ib'.· J~.' 'Herric'j{::::: 

.... NectllrllS, s. 1) ? ............................................ . 

.... Necturus maculatus ..................... Minneapolis ...... . 

.... Rana clamitans, l\:lerr............... .. 
N.'·H: 'Wiiicile'li: 
c. L. Herrick .. .. 

.... Ranahale.eina, KalIn ............... . H. Nachtrieb .. . 

.... Bufo lentiginosus, Shaw ............ . 

.... Necturus !ateratis. Say ............. . 
C. L. Herrick ... . 
N. H. Wincilell. 

1876 
187l-: 
1877 

:::: iii~::: :Iiieoi.' ~";':N;)i.' Stir: 
1878 N. Nachtrieb ...... 
1877 Geol. & N. H. Sur. 

1 I ................ .. 

1 
1 
l' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
1 
1 

Pres~ilt·ed: :: : : 
2

1 

............... . 
1 ............... . 
1 Custer Exp ... . 
1 .. 
1 
1 ............... . 
1 .............. .. 
1 ............... . 
1 ............. _ .. 
1 ............... . 
2 Custer Exp .. .. 
1 Viscera expos-
1 ............ [ed 

.... Turtle ........ . 

.... Turtle ........ . 
~ Cust~,r Exp .. .. 
2 ... . 
1 ............... . 

"4' :::::::::::::::: 
1 Ouster Exp .. .. 
1 ............... . 
1 .............. .. 
1 ............... . 
1 .............. .. 
1 ............... . 
1 .............. .. 
1 .............. .. 
1 ............... . 
1 .............. .. 
1 .............. .. 

OJ 
l-l 

~ 
I>;j 

Q 
I>;j 
o 
t'< 
o 
S w 
~ 

~ 
~ 
-~ 



Zoological Accessions tu the llIllseul/t-Colltiuuetl. 
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en 

'" " S 
'2 
'" !}; 
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o z 

Rel1lark~. 

4133 .... Iualla haleeilla, )('Lllll .................... llIIillneapolis ....... Ale'hollc. L. Herrick ... . 
·164 .... Phrynosoma dougla$i, Bell?....... . 'IDakota Ter........ " N. H. Winchell. 

1879 
1874 

,July, IS7G 

18m C. L. Herric.k. ..... 1 1 Alilllentaryea· 
1874 Geol. "" N. H. Sur. 4 .. [nal exposed 

465 .... Ambl)stoma, (S. p. ?)................ ... lIIinneapolis....... " C. L. Herrick .... 
466 .... Alllbl,stoma punctatulll.............. " ...... ., N. H. "mcllel!. 

JulY,1876 ,. 1 Immature .... . 
............ Ind ............... . 

467 ............................................... Icaliforllia......... " R. n. "weenv .. .. 
468 .............................................. New l\Iexico...... " N. H. Wmchell. 
46~J ............................... ........... .... I. ......" " 

470 ................ : .......................... I .... lII!lllletonka .... . Ie. 1,. Her,rirk ... . m .... ~a~l.~ .1~~~:C~~H:,. ~{~~~~l .. :::.:::::::::: I···· l\Imll~,apohs....... H. V. ~mCllell. 

1880 
1872 
1872 

Aug., 1878 
Auq",1880 

1880 R. O. Sweeney..... 1 Horned toad 
............ N. H. Winchell... 1 " [presentd 
.. .......... " .... 1 " ......... . 
Aug.,1878 Geol. & N. II. Sur. 1 Frog .......... . 
Aug.,1880 H V, Winchell... 1 ............... . 

" ,. 1 Frog ......... .. 
473 
474 
47.5 .......................................... . 
4Z6 ..•• Pimepll;1~e.: promela~,. Raf .. ; ...... . 

.... Amblystomu, sp. '? .............. :::: J:: :Imack HiI.IS ... :::::: .... I.................................. .. .. Califorllla ........ .. 
.... Minn~,apolm ...... . 

417 ••.• Eupomotls aureus, (tV .lIb.) CT. &.J .. 
478 .... Pimephales promelas, Rar ......... . 
479 .... Calostomistre ...................... .. 
480 .... Salvelinns frontim1lis, (Mitch) G.&J 
481 .... Pimepllales promelas, Raf ......... , 
182 .... Boleichtllys eos .................... .. 
483 .... HylJorllynchus notatus ............. . 

:::: IGrandMarais •.... 
.... N. shore L. Sup .. . 
.... Minn~,apolis ...... . 

484 ............................................ .. 
485 .... Ceraticllthys biguttatus, (Kirl{) Grd ... . 
486 .... Boleiclltllys cos ..... ' .. .............. .... .. ... . 
487 .... Potamocottus alvordii, (Hrd) Gill (.?) .... Grauel Marais .... . 
488 .... Pimephales.promel~s, Raf. ............. Minll~,apolis ..... .. 
489 .... Canutus IUXIIIlS, (MItch.) Jor........ .... .. .. .. 
490 .... Fundulus diaphanes... .. ..... ....... .... " ..... . 
491 .... Bolesoma maclllata, Ag ................. Basset's Cr.,Minne 
492 i Pygostells occidelltalIs, var. nebu- . 

.... I losus, (Ag.) J or .. ;.. .. . .. . .. . .... . ... G:.;and Ma~aIs ... .. 
493 I .... Hyodon terglsus, Le Sueur .............. MmneapolIs ... r . . ·1 
494 .... Percina maniton, Jor ................... Ramsey Co ...... .. 

1876 IU80l. & N. H. sllr:I"j·lclisiei.·Ex."p:::: 
1877 Tl!. Croswell .......... Horned toad .. 

.JulY,I879 T. S. Roberts ......................... . 
" I • 

N. H. Winchell. 1874 
Th. CroswelL... '1877 
T. S. Roberts ..... July 10, '79 

" .... ,Tuly 6, 1879 
.... ,July 10, '79 " 'I " ...... 

.. ..... : .................... Cleol. "" N. H. Sur. 
C. W. Hall ....... July, 1878 1878 I " 
T. S. Roberts .... July 10, '7H JUlY. I. 1879 T. S. Roberts ..... . 

" .... Apr. 24,79' " .... .. 
.. .... May 9, 1879" " 

:::: IVollng::::::::: 

.., . Apr. 24, '79' " ......... . 
:::: ·hiie:.187ii I' .:riiIY; i879'li"i;: 'Reiberts:::::: 
.. .. Aug.,1879 Aug., lR79 Geol. & N. H. Sur. I .. .. 
. ... July 10, '79 July/1B79 T. S. Roberts ..... . 
. . .. Apr. 24, '79' n 

. ... May 1, 1879 

.... July 4, 1879 
2 I •••••••• 

6 

" .... I,JUl y 29,'791" IGeoJ.&N.H.Sur. j .................... . W. H. Chambers lIiay 15, '80 1880 W. H. Chambers.. 2 ... [Long Lake 
T. S. ROberts .... IAPr. 28, '79 Apr. ~, '79 T. S. ~obe"t.s, .. ,.. 2/From ~ trib, Of 

,..... 
H'
a: 

... 
Z 
Z 
q ... 
t-< 

~ 
"d 
o 

~ 



:: I:::: it¥W1g~~~~l~~~?~l~~~~~~~t:~~e~~I::::IMedicl.~e Lalre:::: AIC~lOIIT. 8. ~1l0deS :::: JUne,,30, '79 ~::: T. S. ROberts:::::: :::: ::'::.::.:::::::.::: 

497 .... Cycleptu8 elongatus ..................... IMiuneapolis....... " W. H. Chambers May 15, '80 1880 W. H. Chambers ..................... . 
498 .... ACil?enser rubicundus, Le S......... .... .. ......" " May, 1878 1878 .. . ... '.' .............. .. 
499 .••• LeplOpomus palliduSi (Mitch) G. &.J .... L. Minnetonka.... T. 8. Hoberts .... July 8, 1879 1879 T. S. Roberts ... , .................... .. 
500 .... Ceratichthys bigutta lL~. (l(irt) Gird ..... Minneapolis....... .. ....• Tune 1, 1879 1879" ............... . 
501 •••• SemotilllR corporalis, Mit.eh......... .... " .... June 28, '79 1379 I .............. .. 
502 .... Amiurus l1lelas. (Raf.) .T. & C....... .... "1879 .............. .. 
503, .... AmiuruR melas (Rat) T. & C........ .... ...... .... 1879 ............... . 
504 .... Perca mnericana, Sebl' .................. lVledicineLake.... .. .. June 30, '79 1879. .. ....................... . 
51)5 .... AmblophiliteRrupestris (Raf.) Gill. .... Minneapolis....... .. ... Tune, 1879 1879 I " ........................ .. 
506 .... Silurus aminl'ns Pall us. (?l.......... .... .. ...... C. } •. Herrick.... 1876 1876 Geo!. & N. H. Snr ................... .. 
507 .... BatraclHls tau, I.inll ..................... Yirlfillia........... Gov. Austin..... 1876 1876 Gov. AustilL ......................... . 
506 .... OtoHtllensregalis.................... '.. ......... "..... 1876 1876 I " ........................ .. 
~n :::: ~~~~~i~Ns,~i;:;C::::::::::::::::::: .... ::::::::::: :: :::::1 m~ m~. :: :::::: :::: :::: 
511 .... Lep\op.omns.l'allidus, (Mitch.) .T. &G .... L~ke I\Iinn.etonlut. T. !:l. ROb.(:rts .... IJuly 8, 1~7~ 1879 ' __ I~' S. Roberts .......... I ............... . 
512 .... POUJOtls atll'ltus, I •. ·t ............ .... : .... Mll1neapolls....... C. L. Herrick .... Ang. 12, 7, Aug. 12, ,,(Yeo!. & N. H. Sur ....... ,' ............ . 
513 ............................................... Baptism R., Minn. C. Vf, Hd!....... 1878 1878 .... .. FISh ......... .. 
514 ............................................... Gooseberry R, I •. S. ......... 1878 1878 I' •. .. ................. . 

515 .... Stizostithiul1l vitreum (Mitcll)p. &C .... Minneapoiis.. ..... " ....... May, 1880 1880 4 ................ . 
516 ............................................... Granclll'larais..... . .• ....... Apr .. I879 Aug .. 1877 ! 2 1<'isl1 .......... . 
517 ............................................... Out. Bass L, Minne C. } •. Herrick .... June 13, '78 .June 13, '781 I .... Fish .......... . 
518 ............................................... IBeav. BayC'k, L.8 C. '.1. Han ...... ·IAug. 20, '79 Aug. 29, '79. I 8 Fish ........ : .. 
519 .... Percina manitolL, Jor. ? ................ N. shore 1.. Supe.. ......... 1878 1878 i 1 ............... . 
520 .... Salmo frontinalis, Mitch............ .... .................... C M. Terry ...... Aug., 1879 1879 , 1 .............. .. 
521 .1 Scapilirhynchops platyrhynchus, . I i 
. .... I (Raf.) Gill.. .......................... lI'Iinneapolis ....... 1 .. ...... ......... . 1880 1880! 
522 .... Cycleptus, sp. ·t...... ................ .... " ...... .................. 1880 1880! 
523 .... J.epidostens osseus, lL.) Ag.......... .... " ...... .................. 1880 1880 
524 .... Eggs of troltt ............................. St. Paul........... R. O. Sweeny.... 1879 1879 
525 .... Eggs of trout.. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. 1819 1879 
52~ .... Eg!!is of ~rout.. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 1879 1879 
521 .... CalIforma salmoll............. ...... .... ....... 1879 1879 
528 .... California salmon... .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .... . .. .. .. .. .. 1879 1879 
529 .... California salmon ................... I.... " ........... 1879 1879 
530 .... C~tlifornia salmon................... .... .................... lSZ0 1879 
.561 .... Lake trout ........................... 1 .................... · .. ·1 18,9 1870 
532 .... Brool, tront.. ...... .................. .... .................... 1879 1879 
533 .... Lalw trout. .... .... .. ........ ........ .... .................... .... 1879 1879 
53! .... Hyotlon tergisu". I.e S ................... I\fiuneapolis ....... 1 C. W. Hall....... 1880 1880 
ORO; .... Stizostethiulll vitreulll, Mitch ....... I.... " ...... I " 1880 1880 
536 .... ACipenser rubicunclus............... .... ...... 1879 1870 
f!37 .... Polyo.clon folium, Lac................ .... ...... W. H. Holden... May,1880 1880 
038 .... \Angmll,trostrata ........................ I ...... I .................. l\fay 20, '80 1880 
539 .............................................. , ...... R. O. Sweeny.... 1879 1879 

1 I Purchase(l .... 
1 " 
3 .... 

" • .. " Imp. 6 dy's olll 
State Fish com"'IInd UnimpreW.l't'll 

.. ... " 20 llays old ... . 
" ... .. 2 weeks old .. .. 

" 3 weeks olll .. . 
2 Young frog ... . 
I yearling .... .. 
2 young-fry ... .. 

.... 1 Yearlmg .... .. 
'" Iucl 1 week olll ... . 

Geol. &~: H. tiur. ~ Viscar~.exp'sd 

" I/Heart ....... .. 
W. H. Holden..... 1 .............. .. 
Will. H!'wling..... 1 .............. .. 
State Fish com ... Ind 3 weeks old .. . 
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Zoological Accessions to the Museum-Continued. 
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540 ..... /Amiurus vulgaris, var. relurus, / I I I I I (G'rd.) Jor ............................. Lake Minnetonka. Alc'hol T. S, Roberts .... July 8, 1879 Jul ,1879 T. S. Roberts...... 1 ............... . 
54114828 Tetrodo~ turgidl!~, Mitch ............... Noan~, Con....... :: u. S. ~~ish Com .............. sep~ .. 1880 U. S. ~at. Museum .................. .. 
54216567 Alutera schoepf II, (Wall.) G. & B ....... Wood sHoll, Mass I .... .... ........ I ......................... . 
543 18946 MonRcanthus sether, Bennett ....... 0.. H "".... ............" " ....... •••••••••••••••••••• 

544 23162 Gasterosteus aculeatns, L........... ...." "...... ............ " I .. .. ...................... .. 
545 13404 Apeltes quadracus, (Mitch) Brevoort .... " [Glouc. M's" .. .... .............. " ........................ .. 
546 22691 LlInanda ferru inea, (Storer) G. & B .... Minh. Id. Trap," " .... ............" " ........................ .. 
547 20903 Pleuronectes graber, (StorE<r) Gill.,' ..... Wash. Market.... "I" ............" " ........................ .. 
548 22759 Lopbopsetta maculata, (MItch.) GIll .... Wood's Holl, Mass .... ............ . ....................... .. 
54924611 Hippoglossoides pIa t e s s 0 ide s , 

(Fabr.) Gill ............................ Halifax, N. S ..... . 

55024619Hl~~~~~fs~~W~~ .. ~~.~:.~~.~?~~.~.~:.... " ... .. 
55122690 Pollachius carbonarius, (Linn.) ;Bon .... Gloucester, Mass .. 
562 20595 Microgadl1~ tomcodus, (Walb.) Oill ..... Wood's Hoil, Mass 
56322631 Phycis tenuis, (Mitch.) Dekay ........... Gloucester, Mass .. 
554 23760 Zoarces angmllaris, (Peck.) Storer ...... Provincetown, " 
556 18668 Dactylopterus volitans, (Linn.) Lac ..... Wood's Holl, Ma.~s 
55618679 Dactytopterus volitans, (Linn.) Lac. .... " 
567 22754 Prionotus evolalls, (L,) Gill.......... .... " 
558 23531 Prionotus carolinus, (L.) C. & V ......... CriSfield, Maryla'd 
56924336 Aspidophoroides monophlerygius 

(Bloch.) Storer ......................... Provincetowll, M's 
56022266 Bottus octodecemspinosns, Mitch ....... Gloucester, Mass .. 
56113525 Coitus reneus, Mitc1l ..................... Wood's HOlI, Mass 
56224340 Centridermichtllys n n c ina t us, 

(Rhdt.) Gunth ......................... E. Coast, U. S .... . 
563 22839 Hemitripterus americanus, (Gm.) 

I Storer .................................. Gloucester, Mass,. 
liM 22651 Sebastes marinus, Linn............. .... " 
56.51363. o Tangota: onitis, (Linn.) Gilntll ............................. .. 
·D66l7629 '1,'a.ntogolabrlls adsperslls,(Walb)GiIl .... Noank, Maas .... .. 

. 
f. 

...... , .... , ...... , ......... 

........................... 
. .................. . . ............ ,. ...... . 
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o 
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116720341J Holconotus rhodot~rllStAg ........ '1'" ·Icalifornia ........ 'IAlc'hollu, S. Fish. Com. 
5681622~Secombersccombrus, inn ............. Wood'sHoll......." .. . ... , ........... . 
56918964 Decapterus l)llllctlLtUS, (Ag.) Gill ... " "" 
67U 2278-1 T'rae h uro p S crumenollnthallllus, 

(Bloch.) Hill ....•.................. 
..... 571 24022 CarlLnglis hippos, (L.) Gill. ......... . 
..... 57222768 Traohynotlls carolinus, (I..) Hill .... . 

57310402' Seriola zonata, (Mitch.) C. & V...... .... . ..... 
5H 15082 Prollotus tricanthns, (Pech.) Gill ........ TompldnsYillc, N. 
57522757 Menticirrns 1Il'huloSlIS, (Mitch.) Hill .... E. Cpast U. 8 ... [Y. 
57622158 Stenotolllus IIrgyrops, (I..) Hill .......... Wood's Holl, lIIass 
577 23507 Pristipoma fuIYomaculatllm,(l-1itch) 

Gnnth .................................. Norfolk, Va ...... . 
57H 2~12 Micropterus palli<ius, (Raf.) Hill & . 

Jordan ................................. North Ca.rolma ... . 
570 767~ Ambloplitesp,pestris.dRaf.) Gill ....... ¥ellO\'! Creek, 0 .. 
580 GUo Leponlls aUrltlls, (I..) trill ................ 8mg SlIIg, N. Y .. . 
581 9266 Xenotis peitast.es, (Cope.) ,Jordan ....... Michigan ......... . 
58224877 Eupomotis aurclIs,(Walb.) Gill I!! Jor .... WasIl. lII'kt, from 
583 24766 CentrtLrchus irideus, (Bosc.) C. & V. .... ., [N. C. 
58~ 2~767 Promoxys nlgromacnlatlls, (Le S.) 

GiranL ................................ WasIl. Market ... . 
585 22800 Centropri~tis atrarills, (L.) Barn ....•.... Wood's Holl, Mass 
586 7~[ Perca tlnYhLlitis ......................... Ohio .............. . 
587 2J925 Morone americana, (Gille!.) Gill ........ Wood's Holl, !llass 
588 ~{8!6 Hoccus lineat.us, (In. Schu.) Gill ........ Wash. Market ... . 
58922762 Pomatomlls saltatrix, (Linn.) Gill ....... Wood's Holl,lIIass 
5flO 13095 Amodytes american US, De Kay..... .... .. 
59122858 Chirostoma menidium, (L.) Gill. ........ Orland, lIiltine ... . 
50221451 Belone longirostris ...................... Wood's Holl, Mcss 
593 2!896 Esox reticulatus, Le S ................... WasIl. Marl,et ... . 
59! 2-1581 Cyprinodoll Yariegatus, L'LC, ............ Wood's Holl, Mass 
59513001 Fundulus pisculentus, (MiLch.) Val ..... Casco Bay, Me ... . 
5962!883 Fundulus parYipinnis ................... San Diego, Cal. .. . 
597 8746 Percopsis guttatus, Ag .................. Lake Superior ... . 
59813936 Osmerus mortlax, (Mitch.) Gill .......... Noank. Conn ..... . 
599 2318! Osmerus pacificus ....................... Naas Riyer, Ore .. . 
600 22!05 S'tlmo irideus, Gibbons .................. California ........ . 
601 2H3o! Brevoortia tyrannus, (Latrobe) G'de .... Yorktown, Va .... . 
60220172 Alosa sapidissima, (Wils.) Linsly ........ S. Hadley F'ls, l\l's 
603 21687 Clupea harengu.Ri.Linn ................... Ipswich Bay, Mass 
flO! 2!975 Dorosoma crep\( larum, (Lac.) Gill. .... Wasil. lllarket .... 
6052!897 Erimyzon sucetta, (Lac.) Jor ............ Potonmc Rivar., .. 
606 6853 Calostomus rommersonii, (Lac.) Jor .... Port Huron. Mich. 
607 2!893 Amiurus albitlus, (Le S.) Gill ............ Wasil. )l;Iarket ... . 
60823189 Amiurus ca.tus, (L.) Gill ................. Potomac Itiver ... . 
609 2!852 Amiurus catus, (L.) Gill ................. WasIl. Market .. .. 
610 180[2 Naturus insignis, (lticil.) Gill. & Jor ..... Bainbridge, rcnn. 

Sep~ .• , 1880 IU. S. ~at.Ml1~~'~~I·::: 
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Zoolo,c;ical Accessions to the Museum--Continued. 
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Obtained by. 

6111135891AngUilla rostrata, (Le S.) De Kay .. 
612[22660 Squalus acal}tllltls, L. .............. . 

.... I""ood's Holl, MassIAlc'hOII ................. . 

.... Gloucester, Mass.. .. ................. . 
613 ..... Larva of SplllllX moth .............. . 

~ig ::::: ~~~~'. ~~:.: ::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
616 ..... Lachnostirna quercina, Koch ...... . 
617 ..... Torrubra elongata, Riley ........... . 
61& ........................................... . 
619 ........................................... . 
620 ..... Carambyx .................................................. . 
621 ..... Corydalis ................................ Minneapolis ...... . 
622 ..... Corydalis larva...................... .. 
623 ................................................................... . 
624 ..... Julus, sp. ? .............................. Black Hills, Da .. . 
625 ..... Caddislly larva .......................... Grand Marais .... . 
626 ........ , ............................... _... .... " .... . 

.... ,'V.inneapolis ...... . 

... 'I" ngnlla .......... . 

.... Minneapulis ...... . 

.... /Alabama ......... . 

.... Alabama ......... . 

.... :Mallkato ......... . 

.... Grand Marais .... . 

Gov: . Alistil;: : : : : 
P:i(¥eli: Jr.::: 
D. Richards.:::: 
H. Mayhew ...... 

ii: Na:~l;irieb:::: 
Fred Reynolds:: 
N. H. Wlllchell .. 
C. ·W"Hall ...... . 

628 •...• Parasite of lake trout ................... Grand Marais .... . 
529 ..... Gelasimus vacans ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... Virginia .......... . 
630 ............................................ F. :Minneapolis ...... . 
631 ................................................ Minnehaha Creek 

Gov. Austili::::: 
H. V. Winchell .. 
H. Naeiltrieb ... . 

632 ..... Echinus, sp. ? ........................... Vir~iui::L .......... . 

i~L::: t!i~~i:~:L::::::::::::::::::::: .... .: ::::::::::: ..... 
636 ..... Nepa apiculata? etc .•.................. Black Hills. Da... .. IN. H. Winchell.. 

Gov"f--llstin .... . 

i~ ::i:: ~;~~~~~~i~i~I~;··~~~~::::::::::::: :::: ~:;:~~:~~:~.::~: .. ::;;:~~;~:~;:: 
640 2 a Llmn~us polyphemus. J;.atr .............. Cape Cd Bay,shore Dry.... .. 
64.1 2. c .... G. elas. 1m. us. p. ugnax. Smith ............... New Haven. COnn\In Alch 
642, 3a Callinectes hastatus, Ordway....... .... " [shor~. " 
643 3 b Platyonichus ocellatns, Latr ........ j ..•. Cape C'd B,surface " 
64<1 4 P1atyonichus ocellatus, Latr ............ Vineyard S'd, M'ss Dry ... . 

When 
Collected. 

OBTAINED. 

\Vhen. Whence. 

00 

" OJ 

S .;;; 
:g, Remarks . 
w .... 
o 
o 
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:::::::::::: I~SCJlt .... 1880 U. S. ~'.'t. Muse'~~~l:::: :::::::::::::::: 

.. .. iS76 ........ iS7i; .... GOV:'Alisiil;::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::: 

............ ............ .................... 1 Crayfish ..... .. 
1888 1880 P. H. Mell, Jr..... 1 .............. .. 
1880 1880 " ............. [presentee! 
1880 1880 D. Richards....... 1 Trap'dl' spider 
1879 1879 H. Mayhew....... 1 Wat. beetle, pr 

.... .... .... ............ .................... 1 PresentNl. .. .. 
1880 1880 H. Nachtrieb...... 1 " 
1880 1880 " ...... 1 

1m. locnst: iire 
Pre~,ellted ..... 

1880 1880 Fl't'd. Reynolds... 2 
1874 1874 Geo!. & N. H. Sur. 
1879 ]879 H 

Aug., 1879 1879 
1879 1879 
1876 1876 Gov. Austin ..... .. 
1880 1880 H. V. Winchell .. . 
1879 1879 H. Naciltrieh ..... . 
1876 1876 
1876 187G 

GOV·1ustin ...... . 

1876 1876 
187G 1876 
1874 1874 Geol. & N. ii:Stii-: 
1879 1879 H. Nachtrieb ...... 

.... i~77 .... 
1879 'Ma~:' i880'/IU: S:i::sii: con~::: 

" " H II 

" " 

: : :: Leeches,l;iedi: 
............... [cal. 

1 Presented ..... 
1 Crayfish with 
1 Crayfish. [eggs 
1 Presented ..... 
1 I " 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

Custer Exp:::: 
Cr:;lfish ....... 

1/ ............... . 
1 .............. .. 
1 ............... . 
6 young ....... .. 
1 ............... . 
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645 
641 
647 

5 Cancerirroratus, Say ...•................ VlneyardS'd,M:'SS\In Alchltr. S. Fish com .. \· ........... . 
5 a Cancer irroratus, Say., .................. Glouc. Mass, shore" " ............... . 
6 Hyas coarctatus, Leach ....•............ Gulf of lIfallle, 22 

648 
649 
450 
651 

652 
653 
654 
655 
656 
657 

658 
659 
660 
661 

to 30 fath ....... . 
7 Llbinia emarginata, I,each .............. Vineyard S'd, lIl'ss 
9 Eupagllrus pollicaris, Stimp ............ Oll' Nautucket 1. .. 
g al·Eupagurus polJicaris, Stimp ............ Off Noauk, Conn .. 

10 Eupagurus pubescens, Brandt .......... Coast of Maine, 22 
to 34 fath ....... . 

11 Eupagllxus bernhardus, Brandt ......... Gloucester, Mass .. 
11 a Homarus americauus, Edw ............. New Haven, Conn 
12 Crangoll vUlgaris, Fab ................... Mass. Coast ...... . 
13 Pandalus borealis, Kroyer .............. Mass. B., 41 to 50 fa 
14 Pandalus montagui, Leach.......... .... " 42 to 50 fa 
15 Hyppolyte spina, Leach ................. Bay of Fundy, 10 

to 20 lath ....... . 
15 a Thysanopoda inermis, Kroyer .......... Cape Cod ......... . 
16 Thysanopoda n~rvegica, M. Sars ........ B. of J<'undy, surf'c 
17 MYSIS nuxta, Llllyeborg ................. Mass. n., 40 to50fa 
18 Diastylis quadrispinosus, G. O. Sars .... Off Grand Menan 

I., ~ to \0 fath ... 
6621 19 Ptilocheirns pinguis, Stimp ............. Lang I. Sound,oll' 

Noanl,. Conn .... 
.... • Cape Cod, shore .. 
....• Gloucester H'rb.Ct 
.. "IVineyar::t S'd, M'ss 

663 
664 
665 
666 
667 
668 
669 

19 a Talorcl1est.ia longicornis, Smith .... . 
20 Gammarlls locusta, Fab ............ . 
21 Idotea robusta, Kroyer ............. . 
22 Iclotea irrorata, Eclw .............. .. 
22 a }Ega psora, Kroyer.... : .......... .. 
23 Lepas facicnlaris, Ellis & SoL ...... . 
23 a Balanus balanoides, Stimp ......... . 

:::: George's Banks ... 
.... Viney'~rd S'd, lVI'ss 
.... New Haven, Cunn 

shore .......... .. 
670 24 Lepidonotns squamatns, Deach •........ Bay of Fundal', 10 

to 25 fath ........ 
671 25 Harmothoe imbricata, MaL.g ......... Bay of Fnnday,10 

to 25 fatll. ....... 
Nephthys incisa, Malmgren ............. Oll' Vineyard S'd. 

10 to 20 fath ..... 
672 27 

673 28 Nereis pelagica, Linn ................... Vineyard Sound, 6 
to 12 fnth ..... : .. 

Nereis virens, Mahllgren ................ Gloucester, 1\.fass .. 
shore .......... .. 

674 29 

Nothria conchylega, Malmgren ......... Gulf of Me .• 85 fath 
Nothria opalina, Verril. ................ Gulf of lVIe., 97 to 

175 fath .......... 

675 30 
676 31 

Arebellaopalina, Verril ................. Vineyard Sound, 8 
to 12 fltth ........ 

677 32 

SternaSj)iS fossor, Stimp ................ Mass. B, 25to 45fa. 
Clymne la torquata, Verri!.. ............ Glouc., lvlas.,shore 

678 34 
679 35 

1879 

Ma~: 1880 Itr. S. f.ish Com .... ! IYoung::::::::: 
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Zoolo,c;ical Accessions to the Museum-Continued. 
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'" Z NAME. Sex Locality. - Collected by 
" OJ 

0 
OJ) ",00 
0 ,::: ~liil OJ 'M 
~ .~ ~S 
<;;> 0 z 

6801 36 Thelepus cincinnatus, :Malmgren ....... Bay of Fundy, 10 
. . '. .' .. ~.03? ~ath ........ IAIC:!lOIIU. S. ~~ish Com .. 

681 
682 
683 
68. 
685 
686 
687 

37 a· ~ll1rorblS luc!du~, Morch ................ I~"I1I,'x,.N. S ..... . 

688 
689 
690 
691 

38 tiplrorills borealls. Dund ................ Glouc., nss., shore 
39 Clitcllio irrorata'vVerril............. .... .. 
41 Sagitta elegans, erril. ................. Vincy'clS's,surface 
43 Cerebrantnlus ingells, VerriL .......... Gloue., M'ss, .11Ore 
44 Cerebrantullls roseus, Verril........ .... .. 
45 Pentacta frondosa, Jaeg ................ Bay of Fundy, 10 

to.O lath ........ 
45 a LopllOthuria fabricil, Verril ............ Grand llenau,X. 13 
46 Thyone briareus, Seleulea .............. Vineyard S'd, M'ss 
47 Echinal'a. chincuspa,rma, Gri:ty.. .... .... " IDry ... 
49 Strongylocentrotus drobacliiensis, . . I 

A. Ag .................................. Wood's Holl, Mass Alc'hol 
6921 49 a Strongylocentrotus driibaeliiensis, 

A. Ag ........................... ., ... ., Off Cape Cod, 20 to 

693 
694 
695 
696 
697 
698 

40 lath ......... ., 
50 alArhacia punctulata, Gray., ............. Wood's Holl, MassI Dry . ., 
01 Asteria~ vulgarls, Stimp ... ., ............ Halifax, N. S ...... Alc'hol 
52 ARterias forbesii, Verril. ................ Vineya.rd S'd, lWss " 
53 Asteria,~ forbesii, Verdl............. .... .. Dry ... 
53 a Asteria~ frobesii, Verril.... ..... .... .... " Alc'hol 
54 J.eplasterias COlnpta, Verril. ............ Off Watch Hill, R. 

1.,22 latn ........ 
G991 55 Oribrella sanguinolenta, Lutlwu ........ l\I;k~5. Bay, Gull of 

Maine ......... .. 
700 
701 
70'2 

56 a Ct.enodiscus crispatus, D. & Ror.... .... " .. Dry ... 
57 Ophiopholis aculeata, Gray ............. Bay of Fundy, 10 

to 100 4ath ....... Alc'hol 

56 C. tenodiscus crispat.us, D. & Kor ........ Mass. B, 40 to 50 fal .. 

7031 58 Ophiopholis aculeata, Gray ............. }'less.Bay and Gulf 
of Haine ....•..• 

I' 

OBTAlNFD. 

When 

II 
.~ I Remar]ts. 
00 

When. 
Collected. I. I 

Whence. '0 
o z I 

............ [ May, 1880 
" ............ 

U. S'uF. 

" 

1879 

0 ........ 1 3[ .............. .. 
.. .... Il!,d ............... . 
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2 
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2 I •••••••••••••••• 
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1 
1 
2 
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2, ............... . 
9 
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704 59 Ophioglypha sarsil, Lyman ............. Ml':fgi:a~~~' .. ~? .. ~~IAIC'hOIIU. S. FIsh Com .. 
705 59 a Ophioglypha sarsii, Lyman ............. Mass. Bay, 20 to 

125 fath .......... Dry ... 
. 706 60 Ophioglypha r()bu~ta, Lynu1ll ........... Bay of Fundy ..... Alc'hol 

707 60 C Astrophytoll agasslZll Stemp ............ Oft' Cape Cod, 25 to 
35 btl! .......... . 

70S 
709 
710 
711 
712 
713 

61 a Urticina llodosa, VerriI ................. Oft' Xov~ ::lcolla .. . 
64 Alcyuniulll carneum, Ag ................ ICasco B. ,20ta 60ta 
65 Obelia gelliculata, Hincks ............... !VinCynrd S'd, M'ss 
66 Obelia llichotomft, I-Iincks .............. Casco Bay, Maine. 
68 Sertulal'!,l, cupr~~sin~, Linn ............. ~a.l1tu4cket Sh.o~tls 
70 Sertularll1 punlll,1, Llllll ................. Glollcl.ster, M,tos., 

714 71 Hydmllmanitt falcata, Hincks ..... . 
715 72 8ertuh1rella tricllspidata, Hillcks .. . 
716 73 Oiphasia fallax, A~gasiz ........... . 
717 Z~ a jJijJhasi)a}~llax, Ag~asiz .......... .. 
718 ,6 Lo\tgo I e,lln, Le Sueur ............ .. 
719 79 Bucciniulll undatum, Linn ......... . 
720 ~o Tritia trivittata, H. & A. Ad. . ... . 
721 81 Ilyan<lSStl oosoleta, StillljJ .......... . 
722 Sl a. llyanas~:-L ohsoh't,a, Stimp .......... . 
723 82 Urusa.lplllx eitll-'re:l" Stimp .......... . 
724 83 PUl'lHUn h1pillllS, .~ ... n,]lla.r~k ......... . 
725 83 a Purpul':'1ia.pillus, Lam,11'ek ......... . 
72G ~c! Alltwhis "vara. Perkms ............ . 

low w<lter ....... 
.... ,B.ofFdy,10t060fa 

H GO to55 fa 
•••• 1 2U to 55 fa. 
.... I,rincyay~ S'd, 1\1'88 

:::: : Glollcester, Mass .. AIc'li':'i 
... 'IVineyard S'd, M'ss Dry! .... 
.... (lloncester, Mass. Ale'hol 
... 'lcn"C() Bay, Me .... Dry ... . 
.... Vineva~;lS'Ll,:Mass :: .. . 

7:17 85 Astyris lumlt,,; Dali. ............... . 
728 8li Lunu.tia heros, H. & A. Ad ............. . 
729 ~7 Lnna.tia heros, n. & A. Ad .............. Gloucester, Mass .. Alc'hol 
no 88 LittoriuOl !ittOl'l'a, rvieukc........... " .. 
731 88 a Littorin:1 I.Hllliata, GouILl ................ Ca.qco Bay, Mc .... Dry .. .. 
732 80 LittorilHl jJalliab, GouILl ................ lilouceskr, Mass .. Alc'hul 
733 89 a Littorina rudis, Gonltl. .................. Casco Ba.y, :Mc'.... " 
734 90 Lacuna vinctc1, Turton .................. (i-lonce8ter. ?\-la&~ .. 
73G 91 Bittilll1l nigl'Ulll, Stilnpson .............. VineyaTllS'd,Mass Dry ... . 
730 92 CrepiLlul<1 fornieata. Ll1ln............ .... " II ••• 

737 95 1fargcLrlta. llelieina, l\iijll. ............... Grand :Mcnan..... H ••• 

738 m; Acme"a tt'stlldinalis, Han ............... Caseo BtLY, Me .... Alc'hol 
739 9G a Tl'acltyLlermon ruller, Carp .............. Eastport, Maine.. " 
740 97 MelalllJlus Imeatus, Say ................. Barnstable, Mass. Dry .. .. 
741 98 Enta.lis striolata, Stimllsoll .............. Eastport, Me...... U 

74~ 99 qlidop.l!ora, triI~ne~tai Carp .............. Yineya~,d S'd, M'ss 
74.:" 100 Splsula SOlICllS;;llU,\, {,.ray .......... . 
144100 a Spisultt sulidissima, Umy .......... . 
7-15 10~ MaeOlml Sublllosa, Morell. ......... . :::: ;:Mass BtlY and Gulf' " 

oiMe .......... .. 
HG i103 Venus mcrcenaria, Linn ............ i .... INew Haven, ct .. . 

............ ,May,1880 .. IU, S. F. C ....... 5, .............. .. 
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Zoological Accessions to the ]fuseum-Continued. 

, 

I '" '" "" 0Ci 
When Sexl - Collected by. Locality. 0 

COllected., ",. «" 
When. =,,,, 

~S 
Z 

OBTAINED. 

Whence. 

§ 
S 
'B 

<1) 

~ -o 
o z 

Remarlcs. 

74711M ICyprina i$landica, Lam ............. 1 .... IMas8 Bay and Gulf 
of Mail.Ie ........ IDry .... 1u.lI. Fish Com .. 

7481105 
HD 106 

Astarte nndata, Goulrl ............. . .... Ea,~tport, l\Iaine.. " U 

............ ,JV[a>:zI880 .. IU. S. F. C ....... ~ I:::::::::::::::: 
750107 

Toldia lilllatnla, vVoocla ........... .. 
Tolclia thmciformis, Stimp ......... . 

.... Vineyard S'd, M'ss " 

.... Mas" Bay and Gulf 
of Maine ........ 

751 lOS .ISeap.11~rca tr,ansy.ers~, A~ ........... 1 .... v;illeyard ~'d, lI1's8 
952 108 a l\iocliol,t plueatul,t, LamL .............. }i CW H>1\ en, Ct. ,. 

Shore ............ Alc'hol 
753 ]091JV[O(UOht mocliolus, Turton ............... ,.TillC) .. a.rcl S'.d, lIf',s Dry ... .. 
754109 b My til us edulls, J~lllll ..................... New Haven, Ct., 

shore ............ Ale'hol 
755110 Pecten irmclius, Lall1K ................... Vineya,rclS'cl,M'ss Dry ... . 
756111 Pecten teU!1lcostatus, l\ilgh ............. Gft' Watch HilI. R. 

758 112 a Ostrea virginiana, Lister ........... . 
7571112 IAllomia aculeata, Gmelin .......... . 

759 113 Venencartlla borealis, Carp ...... .. 
760 114 Nucula proxima, Say .............. .. 

1.,22 fatll........ " 
.. "Icaseo Bay, Me .. .. 
.... New Haven, Ct .. . 
.... Off Noank, Conn .. 
.... Buzzarcl's B. and 

Vineyard S'd .... 
1 

... 
7611115 My~ ~renar!::>, Linn.: .................... Gilford, COI)n ..... Alc'hol 
762120 ASCl(ha mollls, Verrl!. ................... Gulf of Mame, 50 

to 175 fath ...... . 
763121 Ascidiopsls complanata, Verri!. ........ B. of Fundy, shore 

to 50 fath ........ 
764122 Molgula retoriformis, Verrll. ........... Bay of Fundy, 10 

to 25 fath ...... .. 
765123 b Molgula manhattensls, Verrll ........... Cape Cod, shore .. . 
766124 Glandula arenicola, Verril. ............. Vineyucl S'd, 10 to 

20fath ......... .. 
767125 Halocynthla partlta, Verril ............. Vineyard S'd, 3 to 

12fath ......... .. 

2 I •••• 
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4 I .............. .. 
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1 I .............. .. 
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.... I:::: ~~~~:::: I 
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2
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768126 

769127 

770128 

771 129 

Haiocynthia echlnata.. Verril ........... G~~~~t*~I~~~:~. ~~I A I C'hnIIU' S. Fish Com .. , ........... . 
Halocynthia pyriformis. Verril ......... nay of Fundy. I In 

.... 45f>1til .... :··· .. ·'I.." Boltenia bolteni, LinD .................. Eastport, Me., 1 to 
20fath .......... . 

Perophoraveridis, VerriI ............... V\'~Pi~tW;,.I .. ~'.~,. ~.~~ 
772130 
773131 
774132 
775133 
776134 
777135 

Botryllus gouldii. Verr/I ........... .. 
Amoroocilim pelllwidulll. Yerrit. .. . 
Amoroocium stelhttlllll. Vcrril ..... . 
Amoroociulll constell:ttlllll. Verdl. .. 
Leptochinulll albiclum. Verri! ....... 
I,evtochinllm aibirlu1l1, var. luteo-

lum.Verrit. ...................... .. 
7781136 Isa.lva eaboti, Desor ................. . 
779 137 TerelJratulina scptcmtriOlUtlis. tlr .. 
780137 a TcrelJratuIimt septemtrlOllltlis, Or .. 

7811138 Isrisia ehllrl~~:t, I~:tn~o:l.oUX ........ . 
782 142 f lllstrella IllSPlll,t, hr,\y ........... . 
783143 a Gme:larialoricltta, Bush ........... . 

7841146 

785147 

Bugnla nmrraymm, Bush .......... . 

Hugula turrita, VerrH .............. . 

7861148 Mucronel1a Ilitida. Verril ......... .. 

.. .. ,YiHe~:(l ~'d, :-;horo 

:::: :011' Nltl1illCI(et).·i.~.~ 
VinCYltrtl S'd.lIi'ss 

.... I shore 

.... Ga.qcn Bay. Me .... 

.... l~llstport .• Me., 1 to 
60 fath ......... .. 

.. .. ,Gloncpster, l\I:lss .. 

.... \ u shore 

.... Off Ca.pe Co,l, 20 to 
40 f>ttll ......... .. 

.... ,Nantncket shoa.ls, 
8 to 12 {at.h ...... 

.... ,Yineyar,1 R',\ and 
off Nantucket ... 

787 149 Jliembranopora piloSlt, Farre ....... . 
788 149 a Membr:mopora lJUosa. Farn· ........... . 
789151. Hi!)~o~holt h!allJla, Smith .............. 'Y.ineyar~ S'd, 1I1'8S DrX ... . 

.... ,Vineyard S'd, M·ssIDry .... 

.... ,Glourester, l\lass .. Alc'hol 
U H 

790 1M a Ch.tlin,t oculata, Bowprb ................ LIMO H,ty, Me ... . 
791155 1,llberitesc01l1pactl', Verri! .............. Oil' Nantllcket.M·s " 
792 15G a Lul)erJt.es comp:~ct:t, Verri! ............ Cltpe Cod B., 15 fa Alc'hol 
793156" Luberites compact.a, Verrlt. ................................ Dry .... , .. .. 
794157 Cliona sulplmrea, VerI'il ................. Vineyard S'd, M'ss " " .. .. 
795 ..... Skull of Gen. Custer's hounll ........ ,1I'I. 1\,[jnneapo1is ...... Mt.·d ... E. S. Williams .. . 
796 ..... Rkull of lynx ............................. (lmlld Marais..... " C. W. HaJJ ...... . 
797 ..... Skull of lynx......................... " " " 
798 ..... Skull of -- ..................... .. 
799 ..... Skull of fisher (?) ................... . 

801 ..... Skull of bear......... ................ .... • .. .. 

1879 

............ , 

. ....... . 

. .......... . 

............ 

............ 
1~0 

800 ..... Skull of rat .......................... ~ .. . 

802 ............................................ ' M. jEUgland ........ .. 
803 ............................................ 1I'I. ., 
804 ............................................ '·F. 
805 ..... Pinecola cll,naclensis ................. F, 
806 .............................................. .. 

.. ........ 1 .......... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~! 

May, 1880 IU. S. Fish Com .... 1 3 

18ffO 

'f 

2 .............. .. 

.... lInd ............... . 

.... Iud .. 
1 
4 ............... . 
2 .............. .. 
2 .............. .. 
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.... ,Ind .............. .. 
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4 ............... . 

::::II;d :::::::::::::::: 

E. S. Williams:::: 
Mayhe":.Bros •.... 
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2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

:: [bl: purciiase 
Gold. pheasant 
starling ....... 
Europ'an quail 
Pure grosbeak 
Sky lark ...... 
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807 ........................................... . 
808 ..... Florida, eerulcn ..................... . 
809 ..... liareca anle;ric~11HL .•.....•••...•...• 
810 ... ,", JVIere-ca a.lnerlc::tna .................. . 
811 ..... Anas bosel1<1S ....................... . 
812 ..... AlH1S ])oschas ....................... . 
813 ..... Encepllala albeola .................. . 
814 ..... 13ncepnala albeola .................. . 
815 ..... Erisnmtum rubula .................. . 
BIG ..... Erismatura rubula .................. . 
817 ..... Lopllodytes cucnlh~tus •.............. 
818 ..... Lophodytes euculhltus ............. . 
819 ..... D,~iila lLeuta ........................ . 
820 ..... Dalila acuta ....................... .. 
821 ..... Aix sponsa ......................... .. 
822 ........................................... . 
823 ..... Cllrysomitris tristis, (L.) BOll ....... . 
82~ .•..• Euspiza ameriemUl, (Gm.) BOll ..... . 
825 ..... Icterus baltimore ................... . 
82G ..... Molothrus ater (Bocld.) Gray .. • .... .. 
827 ..... Dolichonyx oryzivorns, (L.) Sw .... . 
828 ..... 8.ialia slalis, L ..................... .. 
829 ..... Contopus borealis, (Sw.) Bcl. ...... .. 
830 ..... M imus carolinensis, L. ............ .. 
831 ..... Melospiza melodia, Bcl. ............ . 
832 ..... Goniapl1ea ludoviciana, Bond ..... .. 
833 ..... Goniapl1ea lllclovicia.na., Bond ...... . 
834 ..... Quiscalus pnrpnreus,(Barber) Licht. 
835 ..... Agelums, '1 .......................... . 
836 ..... Turdus lnigratorins, L .............. . 
837 ..... CaUinectus hastatlts ................ . 
838 ..... Sard,~ pelamys ... !':' ................ .. 
839 ..... Tautogolabrus adspersus, Gill. ..... . 

Zoological Acressions to the 1\IIuseum-Continued. 

S~X Loc~lity, 
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Collected by. 

'Ji( 
F. 
iiI. 
M. 
F. 
M. 
F. 
F. 

.................... IMi'd···I ................ .. 

.... .... ........ .... :: ... E. l\'Ioulton .... .. 

.................... . ................... . 

rviiilili:;:ii)·(Xis·.-:::: : 
8a.IHly I;, l\l'polis .. 

l\1illllC'haha. ..... :: 
i\I[j8sis~.ilJpi It .... . . 

M. .. .. .. 
11. Millneapolis ..... .. 
~--... " 
]VI. Minnetonlm ..... . 
F. " 
U. Minneapolis ..... . 
.... EI~ghHld .......... . 
III. Mmne'lpoIIS ..... . 
IIi. " 

.. ::: I "ilri: i:io\~'iiilg':: 

" :::IC'.L~~~·rl;iCk:::: 
ill. 
ill. 
M. 
M. 

''Ai: 
'Ji( 
F. 
III. 

...... ...... I " 

::::\S<tlem, M. a.ss.::::::\AIC'l;oi\c. W. Hall .. :::: 
. . .. Manchestjr, l\ittss." U 

"When 
Collected. 

1880 
1880 
1876 
1876 
]877 

Junc, 1880 
1879 

June, 1880 
1877 
1877 

May, 1880 
Junc, 1879 
June, 1880 

'jiine; iS1ii 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1878 
1879 
1879 
1379 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1879 
1876 
1879 

Ang;1 1880 

OBTAINED. 

'Yhen. Whence. 

'V"kelin ......... .. 
'Ym. yowling .... . 

Wakelin ..... :::::: 
C. L. ~}errick ..... 

C. W. Hall .. : : :: : : 

~ 
.5 
" Q) 

"" (/J 
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o 
o 
Z 

Remarks. 

1 IHoney eater .. . 
1 Purchased ... . 
1 .. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2!Eng. partridge 

.... Ptn~hased .... 

3 

1880 
1880 
1886 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 
1880 ::::::::18;;vl:::::::::::::::: 
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840.>-••• !.sterias vulgaris ........................ Salem, Mass ....... Alc'hol C. W. Hall .•.... Aug. 1880 .. 
,*1 .......... Loligo pealH, Le.s ............................................ Manchester, Mass." " ............ " .. .. 
842 ...•. Homarus amedcanus, Dekay ........... Salem, Mass.. . . . . ." " .. . . . . " .. 
84S ..••• Bucepilalaislandica ............•.... F. Minneapolis ....... lI-l'td ... C. L. Herrick .... Jan. 1877 .. 
844 .•••• Ampelis cedrornm, L ....••.••..•... M. Owatonna......... .. .. M. 13. Duunell ... Mar. 28, '81 
845 ..... Ampelis cedrorum, L ................ F. Owat.onna......... .. .. •.. .. 
846 ...•. Secomber secombrus, L ................. Manchester. Mass. Alc'hol C. W. Hall ...... Ang. 1880 .. 
848 ..... Merlucius bilinearis, Gill ................ Salem, Mass.......... .. 
848 ..... Clupea lJareugus~ L ...................... Manchester, Mass. 
849 ..... Pomolobus pseuaoharengus, Gill... .... .. 
850 ..... Rana pipens, L .......................... Salem. Mass ...... . 
85127284 Gasterosteus (aculeatus, var.) cata-

phractus, (Pallas) J. & G .............. Puget Souud ..... . 
85227115 Pleuronichthys decurrensl J. & G ....... San Francisco, Ual 
85327273 Pleuronectell stellatus, Pa las ........... l'uget Sonud ..... . 
854 27121 Parophrys isolepis, (Lock.) J. & G.. .... .. ..... . 
855 ~7057 Par0l;lhrys vetulus, Grd .................. Mouterey. CaL .. .. 
85627325 CitarlChtlws sordidus, (olrd.) Gthr ...... Puget SOllnd .... .. 
85727121 Hippoglossoides exilis, J. & G .......... San Frallci3eo, Cal 
858 27263 Hidpoglossoides elassodon. J. & G ...... Puget Sound ..... . 
85924874 Paralichthys maculosus, (hd ........... San Diego, Cal.. .. 
860 272581LIIIllpenus anguillaris, (Pallas) Gill ..... Puget SOllnd ..... . 
861 273271XiPhister rupestris, Jor. & Gill .......... Cape 1'1 at t cry, 

Wasil. Territury 
86227001 Xiphister rupestris, Jor. & Gill ......... Monterey, Cal...:. 
86326999 Xiphtster mucoslls, (Grd.) Jor....... .... .. .... 
864 27328 Xiphister lllllCOSUS, (Grd.) Jo.r .......... Cape FJ attery, 

'Vasil. Territory 
86526998 Cebedichtbys violaeeus, Grd ............ Monterey, Cal.. .. . 
86627339 Anopharchlls alectroloph1l8,(Pallas) Cape FilL 1 t. cor y. 

J. & G.............................. .... Wasil. Territory 
867 2699{ Apodichthys fllcornm, Jor. Gill.. ....... Monterey. Cal.. ... 
86827330 ){unenoides ornatus, \Grd.) Gill ........ Cape F I at t. e r y, 

. Wasil. Territory 
86927277 Porichthys porosissimus, (Ouv. & ... . 

Val.) Gtbr .............................. Puget Sound .... .. 

U. A. f.ish Com .. 

87027329 Gobiesox reiiclllatus, Grd ............... Cape F I at t f' r y, 
Wasil. Territory 

871 27331 Ascelichtllys rhoclorus, J. & G .......... Cape F I at t e r y , 
Wasil. Territnry 

87227133 Art.edins quadriseriatus, Lock .......... San Francisco Cal 
87327261 AspicottllS bison, Grd ................... Puget Sound ..... . 
874 27267 Leptocot.tus arlllatus, Grd........... .• 
87527333 Oligocot.tns lllaculusns, Gr<l ........ . :::: Cape F I at t'e i:y', 

Wash. Tenitory 
87612705110ligocottus anoAis. Grd .............. 1 .... Monterey. Cal.. .. . 
877 25076 Sebast.ichtllys chrysomelas,J. & Gilb .... t:\auta Baruara Cal 
87826908 Sebasticllthys rastreJliger, J. & Giib .... SalltlL Barlmra Cal 
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Collected by. 

879 27293 Seba.~tichthys aurieulatus, (Grd.) I I 
Gill (vl\r.) .............................. Puget Sound ...... Ale'!lOIIU, S. Fish Com .. 

88026961 Sebastichthys f()saccus, (GrrL) Uch ..... Monterey, Cal....." ... ... 
88127278 Hexa.gramus dica.gramus, (1""lIas) 

,J &; G .............................. M. PUl'ct Sound ..... . 
882 27027 Zanolipis latipinnis, Grd ................ Pomt Reges, near 

Sa.n Franeisco .. . 
88327282 Anoplopoma fimbria, (Pallas) Gill ...... Puget Sound ..... . 
884 26794 GWichtllYS mirabilis, Cooper ........... San Diego, Cal ... . 
88527376 Pseudojuhs modcstus,(Grd.) Gthr ...... Sant" Barb"ra Cal 
88627078 Abeon" minima, (Gibbons) Gill ......... Monterey, Cal. ... . 
88726996 Abeona aurur", Jor. & Gilll......... .... " ... . 
88827296 Cymatogaster a.ggregatus, Gibbons ..... Puget Sound ..... . 
88926990 Br"chyistus frenatuB, Gill.. ............. Monterey, Cal. ... . 
89027075 Holconotus allalis, (A. Ga.).J. & G.. .... .. ... . 
89125065 Holcono\us argenteus, (Gibll.) J & G .... Santa Barb"ra Cal 
892

1
25077 AmphisticlmB argentens, Ag........ . ... " 

89326885 Amphlstichns argenteus, Ag........ .... " 
894 27017,Hypsurus c"rYj, (I,. Ag.) A. Ag .......... Monterey, C"I ... . 
895 2707DIHypsurus caryl, (I,. Ag.) A. Ag ...... ' .. 
89G 27014 Dit.rema. j"c.k~Jlli, (Ag.) Gtr ....... . 
891 26987 Ditrema atripes, Jor. & Gilb ....... . 
89826988 Ditrem" furcatum, (Grd,) Gtr .......... . 
899 27018 Damaliclitbys argyrosomns, (Gd.) ... . 

J.&;G.............................. ...• . .. . 

z: 

90026972 Gellyollemus iineatns, (Ayres) Gill. .... " ... . 
90126873 Umbrina. xanti, Gill ..................•.. ~ant" B"rba.ra Cal 
902 26753 Cynoseion parvipinnis, (Ayres) ........ San Diego, C"I. .. . 
90326754 Serranus nebulifer, CGrd.) Steind... .... " ... . 
904 26910 Stromaleus Silllillil~lUS, (Ayres) Gill ..... Santa Barlmra Cal 
90526838 Trachurus plUllllerl, (Lac.) J. & G ....... San PedrObGal. .. . 
9.06 25035 Atherinops affinis, (Ayres) Stelnd ...•... Sant" Bar ar" .... 1 
90726766 Leurestlles tennis, (Ayres) J. & G ..••... San Dielo, Cal. ..• 
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When. Whence. 
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908 26907 Exocretu~ californicus, Cooper .......... Santa Barbara ca1IAlC'holIU' S. Fish Com .. 
90927136 Osmerus thaleichthys, Ayres ........•.. San Francisco Cal" ... ... 
91027259 Salmo purpuratus, Pallas, (Salmo 

clarki, Rich ............................ Puget Sound ..... . 

911 26786 StJ~~~~~~ .. ~~?:~~:.i~~~~~~: .. (~~~:: .... Sau Diego, CaL .. . 
01226785 Stolephorns compressus,(Grd.)J & G .... " ... . 
91324886 Clnpea sagax, Jenyns............... .... " ... . 
914 27283 Mylochilus caurinus, (Rlcn.) Ag ........ Cilolumbia River .. . 
915\27226 Chimmra collirei, B.ennett ............... San Francisco, Cal 
916 ..... Colosoma, sp. ?, etc ...................... Minnetonka ..... . 
917 ..... Coccygus erythrophthalmus, Wils ...... Minneapolis ..... . 

C. L. Herricl{. ... r···· iS77···· 
. ... June 17, '78 

"From the gizzard ot swallow-tailed kite. tNestiing, half grown. 
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CATALOGUE OF ARCHAWLOGICAL SPECIMENS IN THE 
GENERAL MUSEUM. 

1. Flint arrow point from near Bismarck. Presented by Col. C. A. Lounsbury. 

2. Chert implement, unfinished; from near Bismarck. Presented by C. A. 
Lounsbury. 

3. Quartz chippings (fine), Little Falls, Minn. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

4. Quartz chippings (coarser), Little Falls, Minn. Collected by N. H. Win
chell. 

5. Quartz chippings (coarse), Little Falls, Minn. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

6. Chert implement, "finished." Mouth of the Little Elk River, near Little 
Falls. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

7. Quartz implements, Little Falls, Minn. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

8. Copper spear·point. Medicine Lake, near Minneapolis. Presented by 
Henry W. Howling. 

9. Stone hammers, from the ancient mines of Isle Royale. Collected by N· 
H. Wmchell. 

10. Charred wood, from the ancient mines of Isle Royale. Collected by N. H. 
Wmchell. 

11. Pounded copper flakes from the ancient mines of Isle Royale. Collected 
by N. H. Winchell. 

12. Three human skulls from the mounds at Big Stone Lake. Collected by 
N. H. Winchell. 

13. Blue-glass bead, from the mounds at Big Stone Lake. Collected by N. H. 
Winchell. 

14. Perforated bone disk (bead ?), taken from the mounds at Big Stone Lake 
by N. H. Winchell. 

15. Red Catlinite pipe, from the upper Minnesota River, formerly ownedby 
l\1ireall and Roberts. Presented by N. H. Winchell. 

16. Indian pipe, of the "pipestone" at Fort Francis. Collected by N. H. Win
chell. 

17. Burnt clay'pipe, from the mounds opened near Lanesboro. Presented by 
B. A. Man, Esq. 

18. Photograph of clay image of the human face, found in the Lanesboro 
mounds. Presented by G. K. Day, Esq. 

19. Flint chips and shells, from the Atlantic coast near Salem, Mass. Collect
ed by C. W. Hall. 

'20. Stone hammer, withed, from near the Lower Agency on the Minnesota 
River. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

21. Collection of arm and leg bones, including one perforated htlmenls, from 
the mounds at Big Stone Lake. Collected by N. H. Winchell.~ 
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2'~. Lot of human teeth taken from the mounds at Big Stone Lflke. Collected 
by N. H. Winchell. 

23. Miscellaneous bones and fragments of bones, mostly human, from the 
mounds at Big Stone Lake. Collected by N. H. Winch<Jll. 

24. Pottery fragments, from near Bismarck. Presented by Col. C. A. Louns
bury. 

25. Arrow heads, from Spring Valley, presented by John Kleckler. 

26. Chippewa bark canoe and two paddles made at Grand Portage, Lake 
Superior; used by the Geological survey. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

27. Human femur from a mound, Sec. 6, Rutland, Martin county. Collected 
by Warren Upham. 

2S. Portion of a skull and jaw frem a mound, Sec. 6, Rutland, Martin county. 
Collected by Warren Upham. 

29. Left ramus of jaw, from a mound, Sec. 6., Rutlflnd, Martin county. Col
lected by IVarren Upham. 

30. Pottery, probably by recent Indians, E. side of Talcott Lake, 1-2 ft. below 
the surface. Land of Wm. Crapey, ne M sec. 30, i:3outhbrook, Cotton
wood county. Collected by Warren Upham. 

31. Human skull, from a mound, Green Lake, Kandiyohi county. Collected 
by C. M. Terry. 

32. Fragments of two human skulls, Green Lake, Kandiyohi county. Found 
in a mound. Collected by C. M. Terry. 

33. Fragments of leg bones, Green Lake, Kandiyohi county. Collected by 
C. M. Terry. 

34. Water-worn pebble (supposed to be wrought by man), Green Lake, Kandi-
yohi county. Collected by C. M. Terry. 

35. Teeth and bones of (buffalo 'f), Green Lake. Collected by C. ~I. Terry. 

36. Arrow-head of flint, Rochester, Minn. Pl'esented by W. D. Hurlbut. 

37. Quartz arrow-head chippings, (unassorted), Pike Rapids. Collected by N. 
H. Winchell. 

3S. Quartz fragments and chippings (also two pieces of gneiss), dug from the 
alluvium at Little Falls. Collected by N. H. Winchell. 

39. Flint anow-head, :Medicine Lake, Hennepin county'? 

40. Pottery, bones, piece of skull, etc. In black soil 1Yz-2Yz feet below the 
surface, Green Lake, Kandiyohi county. Collected by Warren Upham. 

41. Bones, pottery, chipped flints, Green Lake. Warren Upham. 

42. Hatchet (recent) made of Catlinite. 

48. Gunflints, (2 spns.) Found at Gunflint Lake in 1878. by N. H. Winchp.ll. 

44. Gunflinte, Oxford Mills, Canon Falls, Goodhuecounty. Collected by N. H. 
Winchell. 

45. Bones, pottery, etc., Green La.ke. Warren Upham. 

46. Human 1tlna, from mounds near St. Peter. Deposited in the museum by 
J. Blackiston. 

47. Foot bone (great toe), from mounds near St. Peter. Deposited in the mu
seum by J. Blackiston. 
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48. Finger bone (bad a ring on) from mounds near St. Peter. Deposited 111. 
the museum by J. Blackiston. 

49. Fragment of radi'u8, from mounds near St. Pilter. Deposited in the mu_ 
seum by J. Blackiston. 

50. Silver wristlet, stamped "Montreal" and "B C," from mounds near St. 
Peter. Deposited in the musem by J. Blaclriston. 

51. Two copper ear pendants (tubular, one has hair in it), from mounds near 
St. Peter. Deposited in the museum by J. Blackiston. 

52. String of thirty, small, white china beads, from mounds near St. Peter. 
Deposited in the museum by J. Blackiston. 

53. One large, brown, glass bead, from mounds near St. Peter. Deposited 
in the museum by J. Blackiston. 

54. Four common pins, from monnds near St. Peter. Deposited in the rou 
seum by J. Blackiston. 

55. One sewing needle, from mounds near St. Peter. Deposited in the mu
seum by J. Blackiston. 

,56. Pearl ornament, somewhat heart-shaped, from mounds near St. Peter. 
Deposited in the museum by J. Blackiston. 

[,7. Quartz, arrow point (opaque white), from mounds near St. Peter. De
posited in the museum by J. Blackiston. 
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v. 
LIST OF BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY OF THE GEOLOGICAL AND 

NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY. 

Journal of the Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia. 1817 to 1840. 
Eight volumes. 

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 1841 to 1878. 
Thirty volumes. 

Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. New series, 4to. 
1847 to 1881. Eight volumes. 

British Palreozoic Rocks, and Fossils. Seclgwick & McCoy. 4to. 1855. 

Memoir& of the Geological Survey of Great Britain, and of the Museum of 
Practical Geology. 1846 to 1872. Four volumes. 

Transactions of the Geological Society of Glasgow. Palreontological serieti. 
Part 1. 

The Silurian Brachiopoda of the Pentland Hills. Thomas Davidson . 
.owen's Odontography. Text and Atlas. Two volumes. 1840-1845. 

The Geological Survey of New York. Annual Reports for the years 1837, 
1838 and 1840. Two volumes. 

'Transactions of the Geological Society of Glasgow. Vol. 1, Part II. On the 
phenomena of the glacial drift of Scotland. By Archibald Geikie. 

Transactions of tho Academy of Science, St. Louis. Vol. IV, No.1, 1880. 

Owen's Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota. One volume 4to. 

'The Canadian Naturalist and Geologist. Vols. I to VIII. 1853 to 1863. Mon-
treal. 

The Canadian Naturalist and J ourual of Science. V ols. I to VIII. 1864 to 
1875. Montreal. [Vol. 4 has only Nos. 1, 2 and 4. Vol. 6 has only 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 

Traite de Palreontologie. Pictet. 2d Edition. Paris 1853. Four volumes, 8vo 
and 4to Atlas. 

Publications of the Palreontographical Society. London. Thirty volumes, 4to. 
From 1848 to 1876. (31 vols. as issued.) 

Murchison's Silurian System, 4to; and case with large map. 
RJssia and the Ural Mountains, 4to. Vol. 1, Geology. Vol. II, Palreontologie 
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VI· 
THE WATER SUPPLY OF THE RED RIVER VALLEY. 

Since the examination of this important subject in 1877, and 
the discussion in the report of that year, very general attention 
has been given to the ways and means of obviating the difficulties. 
In a great many instances the same methods of curbing wells with 
pine planks, attended by the same serious consequences, have been 
followed, but the more enlightened well-diggers, and the proprie
tors of large farms have generally abandoned that manner of curb
ing wells, and haye resorted to tiling or brick, or to iron tubing; 
and in numerous cases deep wells haye penetrated the drift to that 
depth where~a:supply of non-alkaline water has been reached, hav
ing an artesian overflow, 

At South Crookston, Mr. E. S. Corser bored to the depth of 190 
feet, penetrating through the blue clay into coarse sand, or fine 
grayel, affording sweet, cool water, quite soft, which rises ten feet 
above the surface, through a three inch pipe at the rate of three 
pailfuls per minute. 

At Lockhart, Polk county, Mr. O. E. Spear has sunk four wells 
which supply artesian water. That on the Lockhart farm is 140 
feet deep; it has a great pressure upward, the water rising, when 
unconfined, in a four-inch tube to the height of five feet above the 
surface of the ground. 

The artesian "salt well" at St. Vincent was sunk by the St. 
Paul and Pacific railroad company, the· work being done 
by Mr. O. E. Spear, of Minneapolis. Respecting the strata 
passed through, and the position of the well, the following com
municat,ion from Capt. Edward Collins, of Fort Pembina, gives full 
particulars. A sample of the water of this well is being analyzed 
by the survey, and will be reported in a general report on the 
Hydroloqy oj the State. 
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FORT PEMBINA, D. T., Janum'y 20, 1881. 

N. H. Winchell, State Geologist, jllilliteapolis, jIlin/!. 

SIR.; In response to your communication ofthe 8th inst., r have the honor to en
close herewith a trace of a drawipg, showing' the section passed throngh in boring 
the artesIan well at St. Vincent, Minn. 

The well has been stopped to prevent tIle flow of ~aJt water, and a "peClmen 
cannot be sent as ·desired. Some idea of its chamcter nmy be int(~rred from 
the fact that a dish holding one inch in depth, measlll'ing five mches across the 
top an_d three inches acros~ the bottom left upon evaporation about ~.il of an inch 
in thickness of a deposit, perfectly dear and reportpd by the as~istant surgeon at 
the Post (Dr. H. O. Perley, U. S. A.) a~ chiefly made lip of COUlmOn ~alt with a 
mixture of lime and magnesia. The altitude to which it would rise was not as
certained. It flowed over the pipe at about the rate of a common water hucket 
in something less than a minute as nearly aR can be recollected. The water was 
clear; temperature judged not faT from 50° and effervMced slightly upon ':oming to 
the air. 

The stratum of limestone concrete W,tS eaKily drilled awl the. pip~ wa~ torced 
after it with great difficulty, injuring it at the bottom in 80 doing. A smaller 

(JiliJ>e should have been inserted and carried through this deposit. The stratum 
of gravel underneath was very loose and dry, tlw pebbles identical with 
those found in connection with the Cretaceous deposits on the Missouri river. 

The sand in whieh the wn,ter was found appeared th .. same aH tha,t on each 
side of the v<tlley where it meet, the table land. 

The nearest salt wat.er is in a small tribntary of the Red River frolll t.he west 
a few miles south of this point. This stream cmning into the valley fH,irly fresh, 
though somewhat alkaline, emerges from a small lagoon, very salt, having had 
apparently, at this point, SOllle communication with the salt deposit, which ap
pears to underlie the valley. 

No trace of any organic body eould be seen in ,tny'of tlw "trata penetrated. 
They are considered as of the Cretaceous period. 

Water is found by the settlers generally by digging <1, few feet in the marly 
subsoil. It is nothing but surface water, though it ean be, and is used for all 
domestic purposes. The best water in t.he valley is from the Red River itself, 
and this is really good water, nor is there likj)lihood of finding any other source 
of supply exc.ept by boring very cleep artesian wells or storulg min water in cis
tems. 

It is hoped the experiment of ~il1kil1g a well fm' enough to ~trike a supply of 
pure water wiil be undertaken. 

Please acknowledge receipt. 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
EDWIN COLLINS, 

Captam 17th Infantry. 
Commanding Post. 

12 
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Section showing deposits in the Red River Valley, near Fort 
Pembina, D. T. as found in boring for water at St. Vincent bv St. 
P. & Pacific R. R. Co., Jan. and Feb., 1879. 

Scale-one inch to 30 feet. 

Road Bed of St. P. & P. R. R. 

Filling. 
Alluvium. 

Pale, drab-colored, clayey marl, very compact and uniform 
throughout its whole thiclmess until near surface of under
lying rock when a few lime pebbles were noticed. No 
water in any part. 

5 

1-------------------------------------112 

Limestone concrete, containing water-worn pebbles
soft, easily drilled. 

11--------------------------------------------15 
Made up of hard and soft pebbles and sand, ~ome ftint interspersed. 

Olay, compact, blne. 10 
4 

Sand, :very loose; m,ixed with pebbles; containing water 
flowmg to top of pIpe, very salt and nnfit for use. 

--------------------------------------------16 
165 
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This water seems not, according to Dr. H. O. Perley, U. S. A. at 
Fort Pembina, to be a pure brine of chloride of sodium, but con
tains, along with sodium, a considerable quantity of magnesium 
and calcium. In other words it is one of the alkaline waters of the 
valley. 

At Audubon station two wells have a depth of sixty feet. One 
is the town well and the other is that of W m. H. Iri"h. In these 
the water rose nearly to the top, but does not overflow. 

On sec. 28, Hamden Becker county, the well of John Croll, 75 ft. 
deep, supplies water that rises 14 ft. above the surface. Another 
three miles further north, owned by E. N. J ellum, has a depth of 
100~110 feet, and is also a flowing well 
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At Gl;\tdon, on the farm of G. S. Barnes, is a well 112 feet deep\ 
in which the water ros~ 102 feet. 

In Wilkin county, Campbell village, the well at the Pacific 
House is 47 feet deep and the water stands at 6 ft. below the top; 
and another on sec. 10, T. 130, R. 46, owned by Robert Glover has 
a depth of 53 feet, and the water rose to within four feet of the 
top. 

The railroad well at Tintah, in Traverse county, is 55 feet deep 
and is a flowing well, and another 4 miles S. E. of this was form
erly flowing. The water of the Tintah well was chemically exam
ined and reported in 1877. 

It seems probable that this method of obtaining water will be
come common in the valley of the Red river of the North. The 
conformation of the drift deposits is such as to warrant the ex
pectation that over a large area, on both sides of the river, artesian 
water can be obtained. It is similar to that in northwestern Ohio. 
The continuity of the till from the Leaf Hills across the valley 
westward, is like that of the drift sheet in the Maumee valley. 
The artesian wells at Toledo. and in Defiance county, are exactly 
duplicated by those at Glyndon and Crookston. The rolling and 
more gravelly drift of the Leaf Hills furnishes the supply and res
ervoir for these wells. When the water has once entered below 
the clay sheet it finds no exit through it, upward, and remains un
der hydrostatic pressure, which forces it upward with great vio
lence when it is released by sinking these wells. While several or 
these wells have given a non-alkaline water, that cannot be ex
pected of all such wells in the valley. 

Simple Tests of the Qualities of Water. 

'file detection and determination of the mineral and especeially 
organic or the impurities of water, when carried to ultimate results, 
is one of the difficult opperations of chemical manipulation; but 
a few directions can be given to enable anyone to make some 
general distinctions, by means of such reagents as are accessible 
either at home or at the nearest drug store. These would be of 
use to those who desire to know something about the nature of the 
impurities found in the water of their wells, but do not wish to 
incur the expense of a full quantitative analysis. • 

'These test.s have been selected as the most easily"available . with the co-operation and 
assistance of Prof. Dodge. ., 
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1. Solid; in Solution. 

Lime. This is mostly in solution as bicarbonate. or as slIlphate. 
and is fou'nd in nearly all common well:-:; it is known by the fa
miliar quality which is described as "hard," i. e., with common 
soap it produces a second soap which is precipitated, or floats in 
flocks in the water. It also becomes evident, when the water is 
boiled, by the formation of a ernst of lime on the interior of the 
kettle. A chemical test consists in adding a few drops of hydro
ChlOl'ic acid. then' a few drops or oxalic acid (2 drms. in 2 oz. water, 
cost 10 cents,) and then aqua ammonia, when a white precipitate 
is formed. 

Iron. If a well contain chalybeate water, which is also common
ly the case in gravelly districts. it has an "irony" taste. and on 
repeated evaporation on a plat.e will leave a rust,y sediment. The 
evaporation is best performed in a teacup placed in a tin cup of 
boiling water on a hot. stove. The brown re8idue is mostly oxide 
of iron. To confirm this, add to t.he residue' a drop or two of pme 
liydrochloric acid, than a drop of fcrrocyanide of potassiun; a blue 
color and a precipitate is produced. (for solution of ferrocyanide of 
potassium, 2 drams. in 2 01,. distilled water; cost about 12 cents). 
Water may contain as much as two-t.enths grain of iron per gal
lOll, without being injurious as a drinking water. 

A delicat.e test for iron in water. consists in stirring a quantity 
of the water. in a porcelain dish, with a glass rod previously moist
ened with sulphide of ammonium If the water becomes colored 
or turbid, it contains either lead, copper or iron. If a few drops of 
hydrochloric acid then be added. and t,he color disappears or is sen
sibly redu~ed, the water contains iron; hut if not, the coloration 
was produced either by lead or copper. 

Lead and copper. The above test for iron will determine the 
presence or absence of theie metals. If lead, copper aud iron are 
all present. the coloration will be reduced somewhat, but wi1l not 
wholly disappear. [Sulphide of ammonium solution 2 drams. with 
bottle should cost about 20 cents. The bottle should have a dark 
paper pasted all around it.] 

Alkalies and Alkaline Earths. In most of the surface and well
waters of the western part of the State, particularly in those parts 
where the "blue clay" exists, the product of the glacial epoch, is 
found a greater or less amount of either soda or potassa, as well as 
of the alkaline eart.hs, lime and magnesia. These are derived from 
the clay, or glacial-drift deposit that covers that part of the State, 
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as well as much of Iowa, Nebraska and Dakota. To the drift 
tl'ley were supplied by the Cretaceous clays and shales which by their 
disintegration have so largely augmented the impervious drift
sheet in those States. They came originally from the waters or 
the alkaline ocean, which deposited the Cretaceous rocks These 
alkalies (soda and potassa) if present in observable or objectionable 
quantities, can be detected by the taste. They cause a soapy, or 
alkaline, or somewhat nauseating taste in the water. Persons, who 
are addicted to the use of such water soon lose the ability to dis
tinguish these alkalies, and they may experience little or no injur
ious effects; but a novice is at once struck with the peculiar taste, 
and perhaps suffers a derangement of the disgestive system if he 
persists in drinking the water. Such waters are not odorous. 
Water containing these impurities only is clear, and to the sight 
and smell is very inoffensive. It is when they come into contact 
with vegetation, or any organic substance, that they become the 
cause of rapid chemical reactions that result in foul odors. The 
organic acids replcae the acids in combination with the alkalies, and 
sulphuretted hydrogen, and perhaps other gases, are set free to per
meate the water or to pass away in the ail'. The special chemical 
tests for proving the presence of soda or potassa are rather too 
complicated to be of service to the non-professional well-owner. 
If a more delicate examination is desired several gallons of the wa
ter must be sent to some practical chemist. If the water has a 
bitter taste, like epsom salt, it shows the presence of sulphate of 
magneSIa. 

2. Organic Impurities. 

The presence of organic impurities in the wells of the prall'le 
portion of the State is very COllllllon. These do not come from 
the clay in which the wells are dug, but from the pine curbing or 
some other local, and generally removable, cause in the surround
ings of the well. Sometimes a long wooden tube, serving for a 
pump, is the source. The supply of these organic impurities is 
provoked and hastened by the prevailing alkaline qualities of the 
waters. (See the sixth annual report for (t full discussion of the 
({'ateT supply lor domestic uses in the western part of the State). 
These organic impurities are the chief source of danger to the 
farmer, as they have been the cause of hundreds of cases of typhoid 
fever. If the organic impurities are odorous and very offensive, or 
if the water contain sul ph uretted hydrogen, the fact may be shown. 
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by throwing into a tumblerful a pinch or sugar or lead, when 
the water will become black.* If the organic impurities are not 
odorous, so as to attract attention, still their presence may be 
detected by what is known as the "ammonia process." This method 
is in general use among water analysts, though the "pennallgallate 
process" is also employed, the latter being the more simple, hut the 
rormer the more delicate and conect. For the pmpose or the wel1-
owner it is best to state here only the permanganate process. A dilute 
solution of per mangan ate of potash is to be added to a tumbler nearly 
filled with the water to be tested. If the water is free from organic 
impurities, the coloration of the IVltter by this adclit,ion, will be pe1'
manen~; but the clarification of the water, in a moment, indicates 
the presence of organic poison. The greater the amount of the 
permanganate necessary to produce continued coloration the greater 
the impurity of the water. 

Another test for organic matter, hut which is not fully reliable, 
is to heat on a teaspoon some of the matter obtained by evapora
tion in a tea-cup; if it blackens and then whitens again, orgl,uic 
matter is shown. 

3. Gaseous Substances. 

8ltll;httretted Hydrogen. As already stated ror the detection of 
odorous organic impurities, as they generally occur in wells in the 
western part of Minnesota, in connection with alkaline mineral in
gredients, this gas can be shown, not only by the smell, but also by 
the sugar-of-lead test. But there are some wells that are genuine 
sulphur wells, or sulphur springs, that derive free sulphureUed 
hydrogen from the rocks underlying, and contain no noxious or
ganic matters. The test here may be the same. Further, such 
waters will cause a blackening or the metallic dippers and pails in 
which it is handled. Such waters are not noxious, but constitute 
some of the famed mineral water:'] of the country. 

Oarbonic acid. (Most common] y with lime). Add clear lime 
WOlter. There will be a white precipitate which will dissolve on 
adding a little hydrochloric acid. 

Oarburetted Hydrogm. Besides the odors that arise from wells 
contaminated by organic decay, the principal gas from which is 
sulphul'etted hydrogen, there are some wells in western Minnesota 
that have an odor somewhat different, resulting from the distilla-

*To make this test more reliable, dissolve the sugar of lead first with a J ittle carbonate 
of soda in distilled water, and pour the solution in the water to be tested. The effect. WIll 
be the same. 
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tion of gas from the lignites of the Cretaceous, with which they 
come in contact. The gas can be distinguished from sulphuretted 
hydrogen by the fact that the addition of sugar of lead will not 
cause the water to become inky black. 

Chlorine. In the case of wells suspected of contamination by 
sewerage, the organic matter present is fOlasily shown by the de
tection of chlorine, which is in state of combination with sodium, 
forming common salt. Still the presence of chlorine in wen wat
ers from the western part of the state, cannot be taken as evi
dence of the presence of sewage contamination, since some of the 
mineral, alkaline ingredients are in combination with it in a nat
ural state, sometimes even forming common salt. Add a few 
drops of purE' nitric acid, then nitrate of silver; a white, cloudy 
precipitate or turbility will result. [For solution of nitrate of sil
ver, obtain 1 dram in 1 ounce of distilled water; cost, with bot
tle, about 25 cts; pure nitric acid 20 cts.] 

Sulphuric Acid, [most commonly with lime or magnesia.] Add 
a few drops of pure hydrochloric acid; then chloride of barium; a 
white, heavy precipitate will form. [For solution of chloride of 
barium. get two drams, in two ounces of distilled water; post 
about 10 cts; pure hydrochloric acid, 15 cts.] 
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VII. 

THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI REGION. 

A REPORT BY O. E. GARRISON. 

Prof N. H. Winchell, State Oeologist: 

SIR; In the following report I will give a succinct narrative of 
the journey taken by me during the past summer to explore the 
head waters of the Mississippi R. in the interest of the tenth census 
of the United States, Dept. of Forestry. 

This paper is compiled from notes made in pursuance of instruc
tions given in your letter of t.he 23d of .J Ul1f' 1880. In the accom
panying map I have included th,,' cOl1ntry traversed and have en
deavored to repre,3ent the surface geology or the region as observed 
at various times during the last, 20 or 23 years. 

With one assistant as canoe man and man of all work. I left St. 
Cloud via N orthem Pacific R. R.. .J nIle 28. 1880, arriving at 

Camp No.1, Verndale. Wadena Count!!, 

on the same day, at which place we remained two days, taking 
notes of the forests, etc. Your own published observations render 
any of mine superfluous. Leaving Verndale we put canoe in the 
Wing R. at about 011e mile from the station near where a mill was 

. in process of erection. The dam gives about 10 feet head and the 
excavation for the foundation exposes the stony clay so often de
scribed at about 10 feet below the surface which here consists of 
a sandy and gravelly clay. 

Ca.mp No.2, TYednesday, June 30, 

was pitched on a spot of gravelly clay 10 feet above the flood plain 
thrown up in digging a mill-race, near where the line of Tps. 134 
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135 crosses the river. The dam having been carried away, the 
site is now abandoned. In the race the boulder clay appears near 
the surface which is a rolling sandy and clayey loam. The timber 
consists of scattering black pine, Pimts banksiana, small Norway 
pine, P. resinosa, with a new growth, chiefly of deciduous varieties, 
as black and burr o.aks aspens and birches. 

Camp No.8, Thursday, July 1. 

Entered Leaf R. at 9i A. ~f. and the Crow Wing at 4 P. M. The 
Leaf R. seems to be, approximately at least, a dividing line between 
fine stratified sand on the north, and sandy or gravelly clay on the 
south. I took occasion to examine an old fortification which I 
discovered and surveyed in 1869 of which I enclose a sketch show
ing plan and elevation (Fig. 1, Plate 1). Some three or four miles 
north of this place I discovered what appears to be evidence of a 
former settlement. I think these are the sites of a winter camp 
of one of the early explorers of this region. 

The flood plain of the Leaf R. has an average width of 60 rods 
and is thickly covered by a growth of deciduous trees. while the 
conifers occupy almost exclusively the upland. The timber on the 
bottoms is chiefly elm, oak, soft maple, ash, and ironwood, while 
by far the most abundant among the conifers is the black pine, 
Pinlls banksiana. The river at its present stage is from two to four 
feet below the surface or the flood plain. Camped on a bluff 15 or 
18 feet above the Crow Wing R. in sec. 1, T. 134, R. 33. 

Camp No.4, Friday, Jnly 2. 

About a mile above the Farnham Brook is a bluff 42 feet high, 
,,,here a recent laud slide reveals the character of the drift. The 
top consists of a layer, 3 or 4 feet thick, of sand with no large peb
bles mixed with vegetable mould; below is a layer of white sand 2 
ft. thick followed by a layer of 6 feet of coarse sand and gravel 
with rounded pebblef'. A layer of quicksand 6 or 7 feet thick rests 
upon the boulder clay which extends below the river bed. 

The surface is rolling with few large boulders. Camped in sec. 
2, T. 135 N., R. 33 W. 

Camp No.5, Saturday, July 3. 

Soon after leaving camp No.4 the river changes radically in the 
nature of the channel and bluffs. The former is obstructed by 
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bowlders while the current becomes quite strong. The bluffs are 
sloping, and closely wooded and strewn with bowlders of granite, 
horblende and occasionally of limestone. The conntry retains the 
same general aspect as below. Groves or Norway and occasional 
white pine ~re interspersed among the characteristic black pine. 
There are also a few burl' and black oaks. On the bottoms are the 
ash, elm, oak, aspen, spruce, balsam, fir, soft maple etc. In sec. 3. 
T. 136 N., R. 33 W. on the Jeft bank of the river near the head of 
a rapids are two ancient mounds. I landed and made the follow
ing rough measurements: The one nearest the river is 56 paces 
from the top of the river bank, here about 12 ft. high; its longer:;t 
diameter is nearly parallel with tllf~ course of the stream; the shape 
is oval, the longel' diameter being -15 ft. and the height 4 ft. The 
second mound is 33 paces farther west, having about the sallle size 
and direction as the first, but is somewhat higher. North of both 
is a depression as if the earth had been excavated in making them. 
The soil is sandy with no boulders except in the river channel 
where they are large and numerous. Camped in sec. 5. T. 136, R. 
33. 

('UMP Xo. I). S'lInd((y, .J1Ily 4th. 

Lay in camp all day. 'rhebluffs have continued to decrease in 
height since leaving Camp No.4, where they were frolll 30 to 50 
feet high, while here they are only 5 or 6 feet high, with sloping 
banks, overgrown with grass and hazel. Very few boulden,. Many 
red oak trees 20 to 30 feet high, 12 to 18 inches in diameter with 
an occasional black oak. A few rods back from the river, tha 
characteristic black pine and sandy rolling surface. 

Camp No.7, lvlonclay, July 6th. 

The river retains the same general character as on Saturday, the 
stoney clay approaching ncarer the surface. The oaks, aspens, el.m 
ash are oftener seen on the uplands but the country a short dIS-
tance from the river is the same a'l lower down the stream. At 
about the middle of the afternoon, however, after passing through 
a tamarac swamp and meadow in the northwest corner of sec. 3:7 
·R. 33, we found the bluffs higher, 10 or 20 feet above the flood 
plain. The flood plain is 40 to 60 rods wide, covered with willow 
thickets. About 80 rods east of camp, is a sink hole similar to 
those found in limestone countries, 30 feet deep with water at the 
bottom, fringed with a dense growth of willow and alder. 
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Camp No.8, Tuesday. July 6. 

Camp on a narrow neck of land between two lakes in Sec. 6, T. 
138, R. 34. The country passed through to-day was similar to . 
that already described until we reached the junction of the Shell 
and Crow Wing rivers, the former coming in from the west, the 
later from the north. The country lying north of the one and 
west of the other is radically:difierent. The surface is quite level 
or gently rolling with rich, black gravelly loam. The characteristic 
tree is still the black pine, but there are also many small bur oaks 
with aspen, birch and ironwood, with small prairiesl and openings. 
These openings have a character peculiar to themselves. As 
throughout the west the bur oak openings were considered choice 
locations by the early immigrant, so here the . black pine openings 
with the small prairies are the choice places. and are fought for 
by the different factions of Homestead Protection Societies. 

This peculiar tract of COUl~tl·y commences near the west bank of 
the Crow Wing river where it runs south through towns 139 and 
140, R. 33, and extends northwest to the range of hills dividing 
the head of the Otter Tailor Red river from the Shell. The Shell 
river forming its southern boundary it extends.north to a line of 
hills bearing N. 80 C W. and crossing the 10th, standard parallel to 
the north of Fishhook lake. 

Camp No.9, lYednesday, July '7. 

At 8.30 A. M .. we arrived at a settlement known as Manters
burg on section 20, T. 139, N. R. 34 W. Mr. J aris Howard gives 
the following data concerning a well sunk by him~depth 36 feet, 
3 feet sandy or gravelly loam, 28 feet sand and gravel followed by 
quicksand bearing water. Other wells reach the bowlder clay at 
;from 32 to 42 feet. _ 

Camp No. 10, Tlwl"sdcty, .July 8. 

Went by team to Fishhook lake, distance of 9 miles. Eastward 
from Ftshhook R., is a heavy growth of black and Norway pine, 
but after crossing the river not far from its confluence with the· 
Shell, and ascending a bluff 66 feet high, we entered Fishhook 
prairie, one of the largest prairies in this belt of openings. The 
shore of the lake near camp, is sandy with a few water-worn peb
bles rarely two inches in diameter. Among the stones I noticed 
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colored slate of a schistose and sandy nature, sandstone, granite, a 
few quartz pebbles and perhaps 25 pel' cent. of limestone pieces. 

The following trees and shrubs were noted: 
Piml~ banksia,na, Lamb. Quercns llU1crocarpa Michx. 
P. resinosa, Ait. Q.IJicolor, Willd. 
P. strobm, L. ~l. l'occinel1, VVfLllg. val'. tillctoriu. 
P. mitis, Michx. llhnu~ clmeric<,lla, L. 
FraxulUs americana, lVI. Salix, :3 01' 4 species. 
F. sambucifolia, La.nl. l{ibes hirtellul11, lVhchx. 
F. viridis. R. ruhrum. L. 
Ostrya virgini('a, Willd Alnus incana, Willd. 
Prunu;; pennsylvanica, L. Rhus toxicodendron, L. 
P. serotma, Ehr. }{. typhina, L. 
P. virginiana, Marsh. Amelanchier canadensis, T. &: U. 
Virburnum lentago. L. ZRnthoxylum americanum, Willd. 
V. opulus, L. Cmt:£gus crus-galli, L. 
Cory Ius rostrata, Ait. C. americana, IValt. 
Betula papyracea, Ait. R. nigra, L. 
Populus tremuloides, Michx. Populus balsRmifera, L. 

('rOl1p No. 11, Pridoy, Jill!) .9. 

vVe loaded the canoe and crossed the lake to the inlet, which has 
an average width of about four rodf:l, and a rapid current, while the 
water is of a whitish color. Many large bowlders covered with a 
white incrustation, obstruct the channel. 

The country north of the lake radically changes in character, 
instead of a level or gently rolling surface, it is a hilly and broken 
region, many of the hill;;; are abrupt and 100 to 150 feet high, the 
hollows occasionally havillg pOllds in them, but generally having a 
grassy or bushy bottom, mostly of willow and alder. The timber 
changes to correspond with the surface, the diciduous varieties 
being in excess of the pines. The conifers are principally Norway 
and white pines, spruce, bal'3am fir, &c. About one mile from Fish
hook lake we reach the "falls." Here the ,vater passes over a 
compact ledge of bowlders and in about ten rods llas a fall 0:1' 10 
feet, necessitating unloading the canoe to carry around. Both 
above and below the falls are rapids, so that within forty or fifty 
rods there ~s a descent of 18 or 20 feet. Hight of a hill near the 
falls on the left bank, 116 feet by barometer measurement. The 
rocks in the falls and above, are thickly coated with the whitish 
incrustation. Entering the lake in T. 141, of R. 34 and 35, we 
passed neal' ohe shore, which is thickly strewn with granite bowl
ders, and camped on a sandy point in section 26, T. 141, R. 35. 
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Camp No. 12. Saturday, July 10. 

Passing up the inlet about 6 rods we reached a second lake and. 
after passing through this we entered another inlet, and after 
rowing 80 rods and passing a rapids, entered a third lake, on the 
north shore of which is some good pine, though the decidiuous 
trees are larger and in greater variety. 

Rowing up the western arm of the lake we landed, and guiding 
our course by compass, undertook a portage to a small lake Ii 
miles to the northwest, camping in an opening a little south of 
the lake. 

Camp No. 18, Sunday, July 11. 

Remained in camp all day. Blue berries and winterberries are 
abundant. 

Camp No. 14, ll!onday, July 12. 

Much of the day was consumed in portages and searching for 
Indian trails. The country traversed today was diversified with 
hills 100 to 150 feet high, among which were occasional pools of 
water. The trees were chiefly of the different varieties of pine 
with dense undergrowth of hazel, willow, alder and an occasional 
black oak shrub. 

The soil is a coarse sandy loam with occasional boulders. 

Camp No. 15, Tuesday, July 13. 

Making our way through several small ponds and inlets with an 
occasional "carry" through a dense growth of oaks, elm, bass
wood, aspen, black haw, shadberry, ironwood, hazel, etc., we reach
ed a lake crossed by the line of ranges 35 and 36 of Tp. 142. 

From the north end of the lake I was informed a trail is to be 
found leading to Haska L., but aft'er diligent search, no trail was 
discovered, and it was deemed prudent to retrace our steps and 
make the journey by the wagon road. To the north and north
east is a fine growth of pine, but to the westward the land was 
burnt over and 1e::.s '.:hickly wooded. The surface is hilly and 
rocky, large boulders often covering the ground. Taking a short 
trip inland, found the timber dense. chiefly white and Norway 
pine with aspen and a few oaks and maples, the latter only a 
shrub, 12 to 18 feet high, growing in clumps as if from the 
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stumps of old trees now wholly disappeared. The surface soil is 
stony clay. 

Camp No 1'7, ThuJ'sday, July Hi. 

Arrived at It p. m., at Camp No. 10, and waited for one of my 
men to secure a team to transport our luggage to White Eal'til 
Agency. 

Friday, July la. 

The whole day consumed in waiting for the promised team, but 
at evening we engaged a team and dri verso as to start to-morrow. 

Camp No. 18, Saturday, July 17. 

Passed numerous settler's cabins. Of several wells noted, the 
following description of one sunk by Mr. Samuel Churchill on 
Sec. 26, T. 140, N. R. 35, IS typical-12 ft., sandy loam, about 4 
in. sandy clay, 1 It. gravel and salldillterspersed with small, round
ed stones, coarse sand to water which was 3 feet deep. Passing 
the eastern boundary of the White Earth Reservation we enter a 
level country with rich, sandy loam and no stones. The black 
pine becomes less abundant, good size bur oak with small aspen 
and birch and an occasional Norway or white pine taking it." 
place. Five or six miles further on we entered a hilly, sandy tract 
covered by a thick growth of small black pine, where we cam,Ped. 

Camp No. 19, Sunday July 18. 

Resuming our journey we ascended a hill higher than that on 
which we camped, and found ourselves upon a level table land, 
where the soil was less sandy and supported an undergrowth of 
hazel and alder, while the open spaces were gay with the scarlet 
and yellow leaves of the painted cup. We there found about two 
miles of rolling ground where the black pines almost wholly dis
appear and young dense growth of aspen, birch, oak, ironwood, 
red, black and choke cherry, shadberry, alden and willow with 
some Norway pines supply their place. Soon afterwards we passed 
a rocky ridge with many white pines among the Norway and 
black varieties. 
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South of the road was a lake in a steep valley about 75 feet be
low the road. Hills surround the lake on all sides but the north
west. Descending these hills to the west we entered a rocky roll
ing country where the timber was more of it of the deciduous kinds 
with some medium sized white and Norway pines, which increased 
in size and number till they formed a fine grove of good market
able pine timber. There' were also seen some sugar maples and 
oaks. As we passed on west the maples inc·,reased in size and fre
quency while the oaks, birches and elms, many of them reached 
a large size. vVe passed several lakes, on the shore of one of which 
and in t,he road near it many small pebbles of limestone were seen 
quite half of the pebbles being limestone. This lake is in a deep 
valley; after passing it and crossing its outlet we passed over a 
high. rocky ridge, where were boulders of a large size, many of 
them being ± to 6 feet across on the exposed top. These boulders 
are mostly granite. No limestone was seen. This hilly rocky 
tract continued about five miles when the pines gradually thinned 
out and disappeared, and large oaks, sugar maples, birch, aspen, 
coUonwoods, balm of Gilead, elm, ash, ironwood, etc., formed a 
splendid forest. The hilh-: were twenty to forty above the hollows 
where were occasional ponds or lakes. The soil is a clayey loam, 
in the level spots, free from stones and wet and muddy, but bould
ers nearly cover the surface on the sides and tops or the hills. This 
continues until within one or two miles of the Agency when the 
tall timber begins to thin ont and the most of the trees are bur 
oak. The hills are less high and steep, the hollows covered with a 
thick, tall growth of grass fonning fine natural meadows. Indian 
farms were passed, and we soon entered a well cultivated region, 
the surrace gently rolling" with hut a few stones; soil, a rich black 
clayey loam. 

Camp No. 20, Monday, .JUly 19. 

After procuring the needed supplieii and directions at the Agency 
began onr return to the Junction of the Hasca road with that up
on which we had come. We entered camp at the crossing of what 
I take to he the principal branch of the Otter Tail R. The follow
ing is a list of such trees and scrubs as I have been able to iden-

.. tify during our hasty journey from here to the Agency and back: 
Quercus, alba. 
Quercus macrocarpa. 
Quercus tinctorea. 

Fraxinus americana. 
~~raxinus pubescens. 
Fraxinus viridis. 
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Quercus bicolol'. 
Quercus mnbiqna,. 
Ulmus fulva. 
Ulmu'l americamt. 
Betula papyracea. 
Betula nigra. 
Populus tremuloic1e~. 
Populus monilifera. 
Populus balsamifpnL, V~tr. 
Populus c<1nelicans. 
Viburnum prunifolium. 
Viburnum nudum. 
Viburnum c1entatul11. 
Viburnum acerifolium. 
Viburnum opulus. 
Rubus strigosus. 
Rubus oeciflentali". 
Rubus villosus. 
Rubus canadensis. 
Rubus cuneifolius. 
Prunus americana. 
Prunus pumila. 
Prunns pennsylvania. 
PrunUR virginiana. 
Prunm serotina. 
Alnus incana. 
Alnus serrulata. 
Abies nign1. 
Abies alba. 
Vaccinium pennsylvanicmn. 

At!"'!" sltctlmrinulll. 
Acer thl~ycrtrpnm. 
Ace1' rUbllll1. 
Pinns ,4]"01)118. 

Pinns l'e~illosa. 
Larix anl('l'icctl1Cl.. 

O~tl'Y(\' virginie[l. 
Oa1'pil1n8 ~1l11eric'1,lm. 

Vibll1"l1l.llll lel1higo. 
San) hue Ils C8.1H1.llellsjH. 

LOl1ict'l'a gl'u tao 
Lonic.em, pa.rvifiora. 
Diervilb trifida. 
Hosa lucida. 
Ro;;" bla,mla. 
Cmtaeg us cnh;-gaIii . 
Al11elanchier canadensis. 
AlIlchll1t"hie1' val' alnifolia. 
Spiraea, salieifolia. 
Spin"lea tomento,a. 
Direa l,alw;t1'is. 
8a1ixl thl'ef-) 01" foul' . ..:pecies. 
Corylu,; americana. 
Corylu8 rosh-ata. 
Tilla ctllll-:'l'leaUlL. 

Hhus glalml. 
Zanthoxy 11l11Jal1lpricanulIl. 
Arctostapb}lu,; ma-Ul"8i. 
-V'1.C'cj)lill111 C()])7nlho~nlnl. 

Camp No. <!1, Tllesr/II!/. Jllty :!O. 

183 

After ascending the divide between the waters flowing east to 
the Shell and Crow Wing rivers and those flowing west to the 
Otter Tail we reached an Indian villagp consisting of temporary 
huts and lodges where the Indians nre collecting Senaca snake
root (Polygala seneqa). Many hundred pounds of which are stored 
in the warehouses of the traders. This camp is situated in Sec. 33 
T. 141, R. 37, and the black pine openings extend to the west and 
north as far as the eye ca,n see. 

We were here informed by the trader that 110 such road as we 
were told of exists toward Itasca but offered to take our load to a 
lake about 8 miles north of the camp to which the Indians go with 
wagon to fish. 

I have noticed the lead plant-A.molplw ranescens for the first 
time since leaving St. Cloud. 

13 
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Camp No. 22, JVed7lesday, Jul!} 21. 

Started by 10 a. m., after crossing the prairie towards the north 
and disovering a valley about 20 feet deep, we climbed a line of 
hills bearing about N. 800 W, and about 50 feet above the prairie 
level. The southern aspect is quite steep and full of boulders. 
The top is gently rolling sand with a few boulders and timbered 
with small black pine, which forms quite open woods with under
growth of hazel, aspen, willow etc, By It p. m. we reached the 
lake crossed by the line between Towns 141 and 142, section 5 
32, the south end of which is over 9 miles from the nearest point 
on Haska Lake. The outlet of [the lake is a branch of Fishhook 
river. The bottom of the lake is in many places of the whiteish 
color noted when crossing the first lake north of FiRhhook Lake. 
Camped at the north end of the lake in a tall dense growth of 
sprube, bin;:h, aspen, elm, basswood etc., with a dense undergrowth 
of hazel, plum, willow and alder. A grassy pond fenced in by 
an old beaver dam on which our tent is pitched, lies a few rods 
from the lake. 

Tlwl'sday ((lid Frida!}, Jill!} :l2 and 23, 

were spent in making the portage from the lake mentioned above 
to a pond through which the main branch of Fish Hook R. flows, 
in T. 142, Sec. 17 and 20. This pond is in a valley diversified by 
:such ridges as are known in "Wisconsin as "hog backs." Loading 
canoe a little to the west of the pond, in the brook, we crossed the 
pond to its outlet, a comparatively large lagoon-like, sluggish 
stream filled and overgrown with rushes and lily pads, course 
nearlv northeast for about t of a mi., when the brook takes a sud
den bend to the south, cutting its way through hills 75 feet high, 
while the valley continues northeast, and a small brook comes 
from it, joining the larger part at the bend. Here we again pack
ed and carried to a high pine ridge north of the valley. 

Camp No. 24, Monday, Jllly 26. 

The accidental destruction of part of the stores and equipag€ 
having necessitated a delay for repairs we were only able to re
sume our journey this morning, putting the canoe afloat in th€ 
pond north of the ridge, after crossing to the north side of whicl 
we began the portage to a lake in Sec. 3, T. 142, R. 36, about tW( 
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miles distant. Our journey was t,hrough dense woods of black and 
Norway pine with hazel, alder, willow and aspen undergrowth. 

Camp No. 25, 'l'uesday, July 27. 

Completing the carryover a gently rolling country, with gravelly 
'snrface with now and then a bowlder of granite. we ascended a rise 
of about 30 feet and descended about 88 ft. to the shore of the 
lake mentioned. The lake has several islands whose shores like its 
,own are gravelly. This series of lakes is marked on the old maps 
as having an outlet to the north and thus flowing into L. Haska 
being therefore the ultimate source of the Mississippi. Crossing 
this lake we encamped at the east end of a trail leading to a lab> 
due west about 30 rods. 

Camp No. 26, TVedllesday, JUly 28. 

We carried over to the other lake, then paddled slowly neal' t,he 
~hore. soon coming to a landing and trail leading north; going on 
in search of the outlet of these lakes, we passed several low spots 
in the hills surrounding the lakes (20 to 30 feet high). Failing to 
find an outlet we returned to the place where the trail leading 
north was found. Here we had a carry, ahout forty rods, over a 
low hill, then a pond 60 or 70 rods, then a carryover another low 
hill 40 or 50 rods, then a pond 50 or 60 rods, aining among some 
large Norway and white pines, with oaks, hasswood, maple &c.; af
ter dinner a carry of 60 or 70 rods to a pond crossed hy the line of 
government survey hetween sees. 27 and 34. N ear the north end 
of the pond 50 or 60 rods over the floating bog, northeast of the 
pond, found the usual marked trees at the he ginning or ending of a 
carry. The trail was easily followed through the swamp, hut after 
leaving the swamp and beginning to ascend a low hill we entered a 
dense tall growth of birch, aspen, oak, pllle. &c., the ground thickly 
strewn with the remains of a large growth of pinea, many of them 
still pretty sound, showing there was, hut a few years ago, a large 
pine forest here. To the north about half a mile was seen a grove 
of Norway pines, still alive, through which it seemed that it would 
he easier to cut our trail. We therefore went into camp. On the 
northwest end, among tall tamaracks and the end of the swamp, 
was an old beaver dam on which was growing a dense thicket of 
ll.lders and willows. In this dam was an opening about two feet 
'Wide, through which was running water about two inches deep. I 
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followed this brook about twenty rods down a rapid descent, with· 
numerous bowlders where the channel was choked with fallen 
timber, to a mossy pond, or rather to the mossy bottom of a small 
pond now dry, which stopped my fllrther progress. I consider this 
the largest feeder to Itaska Lake worthy to be considerd as the ut-. 
most source of the Mississippi River. Our route to-day has been 
oyer a gently rolling country, with some large pine trees and an 
occasional oak, elm, basswood, &c., many bowlders on the hills 

Camp No.~7, rVeclnesday, Jnl!} 29. 

Started to make a trail to Elk Lake. Pound the way very brushy 
and crossed a large swamp, surface gently rolling until within 
about OlJe quarter of a mile of the lake, when we ascended a hill 
50 or 60 feet high, on the top of which I climbed a tree to view 
the surrounding country. For many miles in all directions but 
the north the surface was gently rolling-, none of the hills appear
ing to be more than twenty or twenty-five feet high; they were 
chiefly covered with a young growth of birch, aspen and a few oak. 
1'owering above t.hem were seen the black pines, not killed 1y 
fires, and an occasional single tree or small groves of Norway pine, 
towering still above these. These fires which so devastate and ut
terly ruin so many thousand acres of large pine forests are said to 
b~ set hy the Indians, pl1l'posely, and assisted to spread, to kill the 
timber, and so give better feeding ground for the moose and deer 
which abound in this viciuity. The swamps are covered by a large 
growth or tamarack, spruce and balsam fir. Saw several mountain 
ash, and there were large tract" covered by the juniper, Juniperw5 
8((bina, now with ripe fruit. Very few boulders were seen on our 
route. Directly north of the tree on which I was then was a low 
spot concealed hy a grove of N orways, where was Elk Lake and to 
the north of thifl, Itai'ika. By 1 P. M. we had cut a trail back to 
camp and, after dinner, carried our first load over to Elk Lake, 
where we arrived just, in time to put llptent and keep dry during 
a smart shower. 

SERIES 2. 

Camp No.1, Friday, July 30. 

Completing the portage, by 3 P. M. we were on Elk Lake, steer
ing for Itaska, about one mile distant, as indicated by an opeD 
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space in the line of low hills. The outlet was soon found; the wa
ter was low and a few rods down from Elk Lake the canoe strcLlld
ed on the pebbly bottom of the brook; landing- and ascending- a low 
hill on the left, Itaska Lake was seen for the first time, about forty 
rods north. The hill or mound-like elevation is of an oval shape 
about twenty feet above the lake, and is near the center of an open 
space, between Elk and Itaska Lakes, of about twenty-five or thir
ty acres. Several pits on the sides or top had the appearance of 
<lId cellars and probably indicated where houses once stood, but all 
traces of timber if any was used ill such houses have disappeared 
and the numerous boles of large oaks strewn over the ground indi
.cates that there could not have been much cultivation. Still many 
patches free fro111 standing or fallen trees and a thick mat o'f 
grass or wild strawberries, covering from one to four or five acres 
were quite evidence enough to show that there 'were once Indian 
gardens here. Between this open space and the lake shore was a 
line of trees still standing. Carried over to the lake about 40 roc1.>, 
and embarking on the lake, pitched camp on a point on the west 
shore. 

CII/ttl' .:Yo'!, Sutl(rdilij . .I111!! .'u. 

vVe paddled slowly along the west. shore of the northeast arm, 
stopping- occasionally to i:lentify tree,;. The arm of the lake to
wards its southern extremity is surrounded by comparatively high 
hills, the highest probably 73 £t. above the lake. The western 
shore is badly burned, with but fe,,·- pine trees standing, and the dense 
11ew growth of birches and aspens among the fallen trees makes 
it a very difficult tract to traverse. The eastern is much less de
vastated by fire. There is some good pine on the sides of the hills 
which, near the southern extremity may reach 100 £to above the 
lake. The shores of the southwestern arm are low, 10~15 feet 
high, and closely fringed with spruce, cedar, balsam fir anel tamar
ack. Some boulders were seen, while the east 8ide of the south
east arm is lined with rocks, and the side hills quite covered with 
fair sized white and Norway pine. At our camp the soil is a 
sandy or gravelly clay. The shallows entirely round the lake are 
grown up with rushes, reeds, wild rice, lily and flag leaves to a 
distance of 10~60 rods from shore. 

Camp No.3, Sunday, August 1. 

Starting about 8 a. m., we reached the outlet of the lake where 
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the Mississippi first takes its name, by 9~ A. M. It is here an in
significant stream of less width than the length of my canoe. There
is a perceptible current and 18 or 20 inches of water with a soft, 
muddy bottom and sh01:e; the banks are low and level and brushy, 
bordered with prairie country with a few black pines. Continu
ing on, we soon came to where the stream was too shallow to float. 
the canoe and to a width of less than half the length of the canoe,. 
in several places. vVe had to lift the canoe over sand bars; we 
also had to cut away several recently fallen trees that obstructed 
the channel. Numerous olel cuttings showed long use of the river 
for boating, though no fresh cuttings were seen. About two 
miles from the lake the river enters a tamarack swamp where 
it has a deep, broad and sluggish channel, frequently nearly 
closed by a large growth of wild rice of which many hundred 
bushels could be gathered. In mallY places the banks were lined 
with sweet flag, Acorns calamus, L., and good meadows of blue· 
joint and red top, Calamagl'ostis Canactensis and Ag}'ostis vul.gar·is, 
·With., where thousands of tons of hay could be made. This 
swamp continues for about three miles, but the river meandering 
through it is more than twice t.hat distance. A short distance 
after leaving this swamp we came upon a jam of drift-wood which 
proved to be the head of a falls or rapids, where the river by a series 
of short leaps over compact ledges of boulders, has a descent of 
abont twelve feet in as many rods. 

This was a surprise as I had th" impression from all the infor
mation I had, that from the Falls of Pokegama up to Itaska Lake, 
there was no obstruction to the free passage of canoes. 

Following clown the bank of the river, I found a series of rapids. 
over boulders for nearly half of a mile, when the river enters an
other swamp of tamarack and spruce, but without the usual mead
ow on the bank. The trees which had fallen across the river had 
been cut away, proving its use, for the passage of boats. 

The country is rolling, the hills of gentle ascent, except the 
bluff., on the river where they are steep and, at our camp, forty-six 
feet high by barometer measurement. The general level is about. 
tllat height above the river, the highest hill seen would not ex
ceed 25 feet higher. The country is open, low and brushy, with a. 
few clumps of Norway and black pine; boulders of granite are 
quite plenty on the hill sides; the surface soil is a gravelly clay. 
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Camp No.4, llIonday, August 2. 

"Carried" down to the landing found yesterday and loaded canoe. 
We soon came to fallen timber obstnwting' the channel and had to 
cut our way through many jams of drift wood in many places; also, 
boulders so obstructed the channel that we had to O'et out of the 

t:> 

canoe and, wade, lifting over the rocks. In this way we made slow 
progress, and by noon, from the appearance of the country we had 
not made much more than two miles northing. While cook was 
getting dinner I went back from the river abou t h al£ a mile; found 
the surface quite level. The black pine timber was burned and fallen; 
the new growth principally birch and aspen, and a few black oaks. 
The soil is a sandy or gravelly clay. No rocks seen except in the 
river; the bluff, about 20 feet high. The flood plain is twenty to 
forty rods wide; the channel of the river two to four feet below 
the flood plain. 

Soon after starting in the P. M. the bluffs increased in hight; 
the river seems to have cut its way in a narrow gorge, through 
hills seventy to eighty feet high. Camped on a terrace or old 
flood plain about fifteen feet above the present channel. 

The timber on the narrow flood plain is a tall growth of sprnce, 
balsam, apsen, balm of Gilead, a few oaks, elms, and ash; on the 
upland are the usual burnt and fallen black pines; on the left is a 
tamarack swamp about half a mile £rom the river, while on the 
right bank there is less burnt land and some good white and N 01'

way pines. 

Camp No.6, Tuesday, August 3. 

The stream was found much obstructed by fallen trees and rocks 
until we entered a narrow tamarack swamp where the water is deep 
enough to float the canoe. The swamp soon widens to about eighty 
or ninety rods with meadow near the channel of the river. We took 
dinner on a point of hard land projecting into the swamp from the 
left, where there was an old, much used camping place and a trail 
leading to the northwest. This trail I suppose to be the one lead
ing from the Mississippi to the upper Rice Lake, the outlet of 
which is Rice river, a feeder of the Red river and about four miles 
distant. The swamp was wide at this point and below, but in about 
it mile the bluffs on each side were seen to be ten to twenty feet 
high and clothecl with tall Norway and black pine, leaving a flood-
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ed plain about 60 to 80 rods wide. The river has cut a channel in 
the soft, mucky bottoms from four to six feet deep. 

Camp No.6, JVednesday, August 4. 

The river enters a wide meadow and has cut its way in a very 
crooked channel from four to eight reet deep. I noticed in many 
places below the black mucky soil, a white clay, of which I have 
a sample marked No.1; it was taken from a depth of about 6 feet 
below the surface Ot the flood plain in the river channel. The 
outer bhlffs were about 10 to 12 feet high, with many groves of 
tall Norway pine torming open woods. The soil a sandy loam; 
and when the river infringes on them shows a stratifieation. Soon 
a line of hills appeared ill the north, two or three miles distant, 
the river gradually approaching them and by 9.30 A. M. we reach
ed them. The river has cut its way in a deep narrow valley, the 
bluffs rising fifty to seventy-five feet above the river, which has a 
rapid cnrrent obstructed with bowlders. The timber on the bluffs, 
black and Norway, with a tew white pines and bur oaks. After 
passing through these hills about one mile, we entered another 
broac1meadow or savanna, through which the river meanders in a 
very tortuollS way, prevented trom reaching the outer bluffs by a 
tamarack Rwamp of unknown width. Took dinner on a low proJec
tion of dry land in the meadow, in section 28, T. 146, N. R. 35, 
W. :5th M. From here another line ot hills is seen north of east. 
By ;5 P. M. came to the first low bluff on the right bank, in section 
~4. T. 146, R. 35: here the almost boundless meadow was narrow
ed; the bluffs, twenty to twenty-nve feet high, lined the flood plain 
to an average width or 60 to 80 rods. Camped on a bluff nearly 
opposite a small brook. entering the Mississippi from the south, in 
section 35, T. 146, R. 35. A few oaks were seen on some of the 
low points of dry land projecting into the meadow through the 
tamarack, and the river bank was often lined with tall willows, 
while, in other places, tall reed grass completely closed in the 
channel. 

Camp No.7, Thursday. August 5. 

Soon after starting we entered another broad savannah. This 
continupd until near noon, when another range of hills was enter
ed. Took dinner on a bluff!9 feet above the river, by barometer 
measurement-the highest seen. In passing these hills there was 
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:an occasional rapid with large bowlders in the channel; deciduous 
trees are more frequent and of large growth. '1'he flood plain af
ter passing through a narrow valley of about three-fourths mile, 
again widened and was bounded by bluffs fifteen to twenty 
feet high. The country is gen tly rolling with open bushy plains, 
bearing some small black pines. The soil is a sandy loam, the river 
'Often exposes the stratified sand on the banks; for about two miles 
before camping the flood plains become narrow-4()! to 60~rods 
wide-and in many places are covered with a thick growth of sort 
maple, elm, ash, oak and aspen. Camped on a bluff' of a very reg
ular crescent shape, 49 feet high by the barrometer, section 17. 
T. 146, R. 33. 

The country south of camp is quite level and free rrom brush, 
while the manv fallen trees, and the tall stumps of many more 
blackened by fire tell that not very many years a~;o there was here 
quite a dense rorest of pines: I went back to a couple of rounded 
hills about half a mile from the river. From the top of these the 
country for en to twenty mile~ was mapper1. To the Routh and 
west was a gently rolling table land bounded on the south by a 
range of hills of fifteen or twenty mile:,; distant. To the east and 
north the land seems tu de~celld with a gentle "lope, awl is lPlitp 
level, clothed with a greener foliagt' of trees than spen :-:illce tht' 
forests of the Part,ridge and ,Villg river~ were passed. To the 
south and east was a deep valley in ~which were Rt'en bvo large 
lakes. The soil is sandy with a small young growth of hirch, 
aspen, and a few hur Hnd black oaks. while the black, red. ~ancl 

and choke cherry are plenty. and are now loaded with ripenerl 
fruit. Blackberries, strawherrie:-<. reel and black raspherries were 
also in abundance. 

Cump ~yo. 8, Fn·dCl!/. A"c/usf Ii. 

Soon after starting this morning, we passed the junction or a 
river nearly as large as the Mississippi. At their junction the 
Mississppi turns at a right angle and takE's the course of its tribu
tary. At 9.30 A. M., we entered the first lake through which the 
Mississppi runs after leavingjItaska. The next lake, the Pa-ma-jig
er-mug of the Indians, and Cross lake of Nicollet, is a larger lake. 
and the first one seen since leaving Fishhook lake whose shore 
has not been grown over with rushes, reeds and wild rice, &c. At 
the inlet of this lake there was also an Indian's farm or garden, 
where were corn, potatoes, pumpkins, squashes, &c.; his squaw who 
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came down the lake and landed here, was the first hu:r;nan beill;~ 
we had seen since the Indian left us and canoe with his pony on 
the 21st day of July last. After crossing this lake, the river is rapid 
and full of rocks, making at the present low water a difficult matter 
to run the c.moe down without striking rocks. The shores of the 
river here are sloping, with a flood plain little or no wider than the 
river channel; the bluffs are from ten to thirty feet high. There 
are some bur and white oaks, with many elms, ash, balm 04ileadt 
aspen, &c. 'Ve here passed a cedar swamp on the left bank. The 
c0l111try is quite level or gently rolling; the soil is a gravelly clay;. 
the sand bluffs of landslide make, have not been seen since the 
junction of the large stream before mentioned, and the timber is. 
more of it white and Norway pine, with many deciduous varieties. 
In the P. M. there were fewer bowlders seen in the river, but 
the water was deeper and the current rapid. For about two hours 
before camping, the flood plain widened out and formed large 
meadows with willow and alder. Camped at 7.30 P. M. on a kind 
of terrace about six feet above the river as it is at this time, where 
there are many bur and white oaks, and some large Norway and 
white pines. 

Camp No.9. Satnrday, AIt.rllt.st 7. 

The river here soon runs through the north end of a lake. The 
western line of the great Indian Reservation of the Leech lake, 
the Winnebigosi8 and Mississippi bands of Chippeways commences 
here; and soon after passing the lake we came to an Indian village 
of bark lodges, at the entrance of a small lake; on the other side 
of which was seen another Indian village while far to the north 
was another still. The soil around these lakes appears to be of an 
excellent quality, producing corn, potatoes, beans, squashes, &c., in 
good measure, considering the Indian mode of cultivation. Beyond 
this lake we crossed another that we at first took to be Cass lake, 
but after about two and a half miles to what we supposed to be the 
outlet of Cass lake, we passed a narrow point, and the l;>road sur
face of Cass lake lay before us. This is the largest lake but one, 
through which the Mississippi flows until it reaches Lake Pepin, 
the Winnebigosis being the larger. The banks of lake Cass are 
low; no hills that I should judge to be over thirty feet high, border 
th e lake; the water was shallow for a long distance from the inlet, 
Camped about ten miles below the lake. The river here is very 
much larger than above Cass lake. The bluffs are sloping alld 
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bowlders are often seen 011 their sides. There are some fair sized 
oaks, elms and ashes, many large Norway and a few white pines. 
The black pines are less common, and the shrubs in much greater 
variety. The phamogamoufl plants, aHd grasses are of a ranker 
growth than seen elsewhere since leaving the black pine openings 
and woods of the White earth Reservation. 

Camp No. 1(), SlInda!!, All:!. :.::;. 

Starting the usual hour, we came in sight of WinnibegoOlis by 10 a. 
m. The flood plain widens out to about. :\ a mile for near two 
miles before reaching the lake. We took an early dinner where 
the river comes to the bluff for the last time before reaching the 
lake. Soon after entering the lake, we saw to the northeast 
a number of white specks on the shore; these indicated an Indian 
village. Steering our course as near as possible for the outlet 
or the lake and aided by a stiff west wind we crossed the widest 
part of the lake by 3 p. m., and by 4 p. m. entered the river at its 
outlet. We found some difficulty in finding the river in the 
large space filled and overgrown by tall reed grass at the foot of 
the lake. On the left bank near the outlet 011 a spot of flat or 
bottom lands, separated from the river by a marshy strip, fifteen 
or twenty rods wide, was an Indian village of about a dozen bark 
lodges with two or three log buildings, one of which had the ap
pearance of being a church. On the right bank opposite the vil
lage was seen for the first time since passing the large tributary 
to the Mississippi on the morning of the 7th. one of the sand 
slide bluffs revealing stratified sand, with the boulder clay twelve 
or fifteen feet below the surface. The timber around the lake as 
seen from the canoe while passing was the usual black with many 
white and Norway pines, mixed with which were many deciduous 
trees. On the northeast shore there was a large tract of hard 
woods which I was de"irious to explore, but as the time and ex
pense have already exceeded my estimates, I did not stop. The riv
er after passing the Indian village has a wide bottom 01' flood 
plain {)n which is a tall and dense growth of reed grass, and the 
channel divides, forming many islands on which is seen nothing 
growing but that grass. The outer bluffs are sloping, and many 
boulders were seen 011 their sides, while thE' oaks and other decid
u.0us trees are of larger gTowth than seen above Lake Winnibego
SIS. 
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Calnp No. 11, Monday, Aug. 9. 

The river below our camp of last night, for three or four miles 
meanders among tall reed grass, the bluffs about half a mile apart; 
then the flood plain contracts to 60 or 80 rods wide with boulders 
on the sloping bluffs and in the channel. 'fhe flood plain again 
widens to one half or three miles, and the river winds from side 
to side through the tall reed grass. The channel is full and over
flowing. At the junction of the Leech-lake river, the Mississippi 
turns at a nearly right angle and takes the course of its tributary. 
The timber after the Leech-lake river joins, consists more largely 
of the hard woods; birch, oaks and aspens prevailing. Camped on a 
bluff about 30 feet high. From t.he top of the bluff is seen to the 
north and northeast the low lands surrounding Ball Club Lake, a 
tamarack swamp concealing the lake from view, while to the east 
and southeast stretches a large marRhy meadow of many miles in 
extent, over which a line of hills, blue in the distance, indicates 
the hilly region in which is situated Deer and Bass lakes, where is 
said to be many millions of feet of peculiarly fine white pine. Far to 
the north of our Ball Club Lake the low lands extend to Bow
string Lake through which the Big Fork river runs in its course 
north to the Rainy Lake and River. Mr. J. P. Hinchelwood, a 
former U. S. Deputy Surveyor inform, me that from a point near 
the southern most part of the latter lake, there is low ground ex
tending sonth, where during high water there is a water connec
tion with a river t.hat rnns west and north entering Lake Winni
begosis at its northern extremity. 

Camp 1YO. 12, Tuesday, Aug. 10. 

Soon after stsrting we ent,ered the great morass and meadow on 
the north and we3t of White Oak point; passed the point at 10 
a, m., stopping a few minutes to examine the surface and timber. 
There was here, a few 'Iears ago, a prosperous Indian settlement. 

When .J as. Whitehead was the Indian Agent he had his resi
dence here. Leaving the savanna ahout 12~ p. m., found the first 
accessible landing on hard ground, except at the Whit~ Oak 
point, since leaving the camp in the morning. Hundreds of tons
of hay are now being put up by the Indians and half bloods, for 
lumbermen. Took dinner at an old log landing, where I gathered 
a rich harvest of specimens. There were more deciduous trees 
and of a thrifty growth than seen at any place on the river hith-
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erto. At 4. p. m. passed a lumberman's camp and farm, where was 
a white man seen for the first time since leaving the trader's camp 
in the southeast corner of the White Earth reservation. 

The banks of the river passed after dinner were of an average of 
80 or 100 rods apart. In some places the flood plain widens to 
half a mile or a little more. Only in two or three places during 
the day were boulders visible in the river channel or 011 the bluffs. 
The bluffs were mostly low, six to fifteen or twenty feet high, 
clothed with live thrifty trees, the principal kinds being white and 
N:orway pines, birch, aspen, white llnd burr oaks and a few black 
oaks, most of the timber b~ing a new growth of fifty to :;;eventy
five years. 

Camp No. 13, TVednesday, Aug/1st 11. 

Arrived at Pokegama Falls at 10! P. M. taking notes, collecting, 
&c. Not having an instrument with which to measure the width 
of the river or accurately take the levels, contented myself per 
force with barometric hights. According to them the de
scent from the upper to the lower landing was 31 feet. On the 
right bank about 80 rods above the place where the rapids com
mences, sandstone in situ is seell. It is coarse, friable and of a 
reddish cast. The dip appears to be about 20° S. 75° E., and 
where the chute is most perpendicular, appears to have been eroded 
so as to allow the harder rock immediately superimposed to sink 
at a crack or fault, crossing the channel at nearly right angle, 
forming the smooth~r apron-like chute, where the fall is steepest. 
At its lower end it is broken and loose, where the water meeting 
with the obstruction rises in wa,ves three or four feet, and then 
rushes in a boiling current over the loose rocks broken from the 
strata. 

The pen and ink sketch in plan and section will convey it toler
ably correct idea of the Falls and the strata of which the rock is 
composed. The numbers corresponding with the same on the 
paper, in which the specimen is enclosed. (Plate 1, Fig. 2.) 

In about half an hour, paddling down the stream, we arrived at 
Grand Rapids, the head of steamboat navigation above Aitken on 
the Northern Pacific Railroad. 

Above Pokegama Falls, steamboats could readily run to a point 
some miles above Lake Winnibegosis, also up Leech Lake River 
to Leech Lake agency. Indeed, in 1875, when Mr. J. B. Bassett 
wasChippeway Agent he built a small steamboat on Leech 
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Lake and used it to transport snpplies to points above Pokegama 
Falls. Steamboats were run from Aitkin to this place, making 
trips as often as a load is obtainahle, the lumbermen being the 
principal freighters. The bluff here is above fifteen feet above the 
river. The first bench or terrace, on which is built the store and 
most of the buildings is rocky, while back about twelve or four
teen rods, the land rises perhaps twelve or fifteen feet higher with 
fewer boulders. The soil is a clayey, sandy loam. The timber is 
principally pine, of that species or variety which I have often men
tioned as P. mitis, the "N orthem pitch pine." The oldest and most 
experienced lumhermen note the difference between this and P. re
sinosa; one is called by them Hard Norway, the other the Red
barked Norway. 

Camp l\To. 14, Thursday, AU!Jllst 12. 

Spent all of the forenoon collecting and mailing such conifers 
found in the vicinity not yet sent to professor Sargent. Then in 
the P. 1.f. ran dOWl~ to the mouth of Prairie River and up that to 
the first fall or rapid in 'rown 56. N. R. 25, W. 4th Mer. In 
ascending this river after leaving the Mississippi, the current is 
slow and the water deep, the channel taking a wide bend to the 
west then sweeps around to the east. On the present point formed 
by this bend there are some white and bur oaks, ash, elms, aspen, 
etc. Just at the base of this point the river has a north and south 
course, and a rapid over a boulder clay exposure. These rapids ex
tend up stream about half a mile, when the river expands in a 
broad lake-like channel with wide borders of wild rice. For about 
four miles to near the foot of the lower falls the banks are low 
and bordered by cedar, aspen, balm of Gilead, oaks, pines, etc. As 
we approach the rapids helow the falls the lake-like channel has 
many boulders and two or three small islands on which is some 
grass and shrubs. Owen in the descriptlOn of Pokegama falls in 
his report of the geological survey of Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Iowa, says that the continuation of the ridge which forms these 
falls, to the northeast constitutes the divide of the waters flowing 
north to H,ainy Lake from the waters running south to the Mississ
ippi and St. Louis. It appears that neither he nor his assistants 
were aware of the existence of these falls of Prairie river. The 
exposure of this rock which occasions the Pokegama falls appears 
to me to be a part of the same ridge forming the two falls of Prai~ 
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rie river. The rock exposure forming the upper falls, I have 
traced in a northeast direction over one mile, the upper falls and 
the lake between it and the lower fall being the result of igneous 
forces. The sketch of the two falls and lake between them is 
copied from one made by me from actual survey ill August 1869. 
(Plate II, Fig. 1.) 

These exposures of rock have been greatly disturbed and so altered 
by igneous forces that their dip is very difficult to determine. The on
ly point where the dip is apparent is at the lower fall near the point 
marked 3 on the plot, where the water glides over the smooth sur
face at an angle of about 35° toward the south for about six rods; 
near the foot of this slope was taken No. 102 from the top. 
which, during high water is beneath the surface. 'l'hesurface of 
the water in the upper lake above the rapids is about 10 feet higher 
than the lower lake. The lower lake is about 15 feet above t,he 
surface of the water in the river below the rapids at, the landing at 
the beginning of the carry, making a total fall of some twent,y
five feet. The trail £rom the landing to the lower lake is full of 
loose rock of alterecl.-metamorphosed-sanc1 stone. Specimen 
No. was from near the middle of the carry where the surface 
of the rock in situ was exposed; it was about 8 ieet above the water 
in the lower lake. Near the foot of the lower fall there .is a seam 
or vein of ironstone, Nos. 112, 113 and 114. The eour,3e of the vein 
is about N. 40° E. S, 40° W. and where exposed in the channel of 
the river lies nearly horizontal, while the dip of the rock is about 
15° S. W. At about the middle of the channel where the ironstone 
is the most plainly revealed there seems to be a fault, over the 
edge of which the water has a perpendicnlar fall of about 18 inches 
while the containing rock retains its dip of about 15 0 ; but both 
soon after disappear beneath loose boulders to again reappear on 
the left bank a little below the landing. The width, (10 ft.,) of this 
vein of iron is quite uniform as far as it is traceable. In the 
drift on the right bank some parties in prospecting have dng pits 
in a course in which this vein if extended would be found; the pits 
are 5 or 6 feet deep, from the bottom of which a specimen was 
taken. 

At the ~'pper fall the rock has been subject to a more energetic 
disturbance and is broken and dislocated in all directions so that 
the dip or course of any particular seam is difficult to determine. 
Many of these cracks are filled with a quartzyte comglomerate 
(N os. 109 and 110.) At one point I thought that I saw an injection of 
trap when surveying in 1869, but after diligent search at this time 
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failed to find it. I might have been n;'istaken then but my im
pression is that snch a seam of trap was seen and specimens taken. 
The river here is contracted to a width of 18 01' 20 feet, between 
perpendicular walls of rock 15 or 20 feet high. To the east of the 
river and "carry" the rock rises to a hight of about 50 feet above 
the surface of the water in the lower lake, and the ridge continues 
in a northeasterly direction, with frequent out-crops of the rock 
above the drift and soil covering it and then sinks beneath the 
swamp in section 26. Friday and Saturday were employed in col
lecting samples in the vicinity of the falls and lakes. 

CamjJ No. 15, Sunday, August 15. 

Started from Prairie river fall::; at 9:30 A. M. Aftere~teringthe 
Mississippi, frequently landed on the points formed by. the bends. 
of the river in meandering through the wide flood-plain which are 
densely covered by a large growth of hard woods. On one of these 
points in town 54, N. R. 24 W. was rewarded in my search by 
finding a single tree of hack berry, Celtis 111ississippiensis, Bose 
or C. integl'ifoll(l Nutt.; being withont fruit could not decide 
wbich variety. . 

This is the most northerly point where I have seen this species. 
M1'. J. P. Hinehellwood tells me that when he was U. S. Deputy 
Surveyor, f'lll'veying T. 149, N. R. 26, W. 5th Mer., he saw several 
of the trees on the flood plains of the Big Fork, a tributary to 
H,ainy Lake. Camped on a blnff 65 feet high by barometer meas
urement. The country west is a gently rolling, open brushy tract. 
About half a mile we'St is seen the remains of a large growth of 
pine in the shape of tall blackened trunks with a few live trees. 
'rhe new growth is principally birch and aspen, a few oaks, with 
cherry, willow, alder, hazel, ete. Very little of it exceeds ten feet 
in hight while fern:;; and blueberries dispute for room with the 
grasses. The following .rough sketch will give an idea of the form
ations as seen on the steep blnff revealed by land slides. (Plate II, 
Fig. 2). 

('amp NO.lli, .Monda!), August 16. 

A dense growth of young aspen, birch, alder and willow sur
rounds our camp, which is on a kind of a terrace, the bluff in about 
eight ro~s rising about 15 f~et. On our way to-day we saw bluffs 
from tlurty to sIxty feet hIgh where the stratification was well 
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shown which did not vary much from the sketch and description 
given above. In one place where the river swept around in a very 
regular curve of nearly half a mile periphyry and quite or more 

. than a semi-circle, the bluff was about thirty-five feet high, and 
when near the middle of the curve there appeared above the water 
a bed of very compact day, which had a dip np stream, the top
most layer continually rising above the water and appearing like a 
wall of irregular sized brick in regular courses, the coursf'S being 
very regular. This layer seemed to end on the bluff ascendiug to 
a kind of terrace above the flood-plain, the second bluff' also ter
minating some of the upper courses. (Plate IT, Fig. :3). 

The rough sketch will convey to the mind an idea of the ap
pearance better than any description. The courses as represented 
are too thick and the dip too great; otherwise it is nearly as it ap
pears frol11 the river. The timber on the higher bluff' is principally 
black and Norway pine and on the flood plain soft maple, oak, ash, 
elm, 'aspen, and willow, of which last I saw some large specimens. 
I also saw butternuts, the first seen on this trip. 

Camp No. 17. Tllesday, Allyl/st 17. 

Began our journey at 'Ii A.)1. The river is very crooked. The 
timber on the floodplain increases in size as we descend the river. 
Passed the mouth of Swan river at 4 p, M. There has been a steam 
mill in operation here since I passed here the last time, but it has 
been removed with a.1l the machinery, and no residents are here now. 
Camped on a bluff perhaps fifty feet above the river. There was 
a crew of hay makers camped there in charge of Mr. Libby, from 
whom I received much valuable information as to the standing 
timber in the vicinity. The soil on the left or west bank of the 
river is more clayey and boulders come to the surface. Cedar, 
spruce, balsam-fir, etc., are seen in dense woods, and crews 

. of Indians and half-bloods are at work getting out cedar telegraph 
poles. 

Camp No. 18, 'Wednesday, August 18. 

The timber on the flood plain continues to increase in size; saw 
many large old oaks, ash, elm and aspens, many four to five feet in 
diameter. The yellow birch aud soft maples are many of them 
three to four feet in diameter. 

14 
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Camp No. 1.9, Thursday, August 19. 

Passed the mouth of Sandy river at 8! A. M. Landed to take a 
look at the place famous in the history of the early explorers and 
voyagers. Nicolet, Schoolcraft, Owen, Pike and other scientific 
explorers of the upper Mississippi in the past one or two hundred 
years have made this one of the noted places. Here is where they 
came to or left the MisRissippi on their way to or from Lake Su
penOl". 

The trail fro111 the West Savanna, a branch of the Prairie river, 
which at last flows into Sandy Lake, to the East Savanna, a tribu
tary to the St. Louis river, had been used fro111 the time tradition 
tells not of. A long narrow ridge in a northerly and southerly 
direction separates the Mississippi flood plain fro111 that of the 
Sandy, and for1several rods above its southerly end both rivers wash 
the base of the ridge. The Mississippi, where the Sandy joins it 
takes a bend-as in many other places noticed--and follows the course 
the Sandy where their waters mingle. The ridge is quite regular 
in out-line,'ahout fifteen feet above the Mississippi and sixty or 
eighty rods long, as the north of it expands and rises perhaps fif
teen feet higher; and on the southerly declivity are a number of 
Indian graves.. The spot has probably been used as a burial place 
for centuries. On the ridge are many pits which were once cellars 
under timber houses, but now there is not a house on the ridge, 
and only a pit and one or two hal£-cut-up logs indicate where in 
1864:-68 Mr. Libby had his house and store. 

A few granite boulders are seen on the ridge and where the 
Mississippi washes the base of the bluff are pebbles of granite, 
quartz, slatestone, etc., forming a shingle beach. 

This region had long been in dispute for possession by the Sioux 
and Chippeways. Schoolcraft tells of sanguinary battles between 
them and how the fierce Chippeway warriors of the north finally 
drove the Sioux fro111 this favored region and took possession; 
retained it until the pale-face subdued them and finally purchased 
of them the graves of their ancestors as well as the rich pine 
forests. 

About two miles below the mouth of Sandy river there is a short 
rapid where the water breaks over large boulders and the shore is 
rocky. 

We camped on one of the few sanely bluffs to be found between 
the Sandy river and Pine Bluff below Aitken. 
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Camp No. 20, Friday, Aug. 20. 

This morning we felled an oak. Quer-cus bicoZor, Willel. Pin oak, 
or swamp white oak, by both the common names, I have heard it 
called. This kind of oak is common on the flood plains of the 
Mississippi above Crow Wing, and flourishes as far north as Lake 
Winnibegosis also in the woods of Ben ton, MilleLacs and Morrison 
counties. Passed the mouth of ·Willow river at 3 p. m. About 
two miles below the mouth of "Willow river by section line", hut 
three times that distance by the meanderings of the Mississippi, 
there is the worst rapids to he found hetween Pine Bluff below 
Aitken, and Grand Rapids about four miles below the Falls of 
Pokegama. Camped on the highest bluff to be found for many 
miles, in Sec. 28. T. 48. R. 26. 

Camp No. 21, 8atnrrlay, Aliff. 21. 

Did not get started until past S a. m., when after a hard pull, at 
12l p. m., we entered Mud river. After dinner I went up to Ait
kin station, about one mile from the Mississippi, where the N orth
ern Pacific crosses Mud River. This is now quite a village. 
Made such arrangements as relieved me of the necessity of con
tinuing the journey in the canoe to Brainerd. 

Here ends one of the most instructive and interesting canoe 
journeys of the many that I have heretofore made in the interest 
of pind land owners or as U. S. Deputy Surveyor surveying public 
lands. In the following pages I will give a list of all the forest 
trees and shrubs that I have been able to identify in the region 
traversed. A map of the country also accompanies the pa
per on which I have endeavored to mark the limits where some 
of the most important trees form the characteristic forests. 

I wish here to record my obligations to Mr. ThOR. C. McClure of 
this city St. Cloud for his pecuniary assistance without which the 
journey would not have been made. Also to Mr. Geo. A. Morrison of 
White Earth, Mr. Wakefield of Grand Rapids, and Mr. C. H. 
Douglass of Aitkin, all these gentlemen having assisted to the full 
eJ\tent of Illy needs in the prosecution of the work. 

The following is a list of the forest trees identified in the region 
traversed: 

Tiliacece. 

1. Tilia americana, L, Basswood, abundant ........................... 14 
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Rlttactw. 

2. Zanthoxylum americanmn, Mill, Prickly Ash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00 

Sap-indacece. 

3. Acer dasy carpum, Ehrh, Silver maple.. . . . .. . .................... 47 
4. Acer p'ennsylvanicum, L., Striped maple ........................... 50 
5. Acer rubrum, L., Red maple .................................... " 51 
6. Acer sacchalinum, Wang, Sugar maplf'., .. , ...................... 52 
7. Acer nigrum, Michx, Sugar maple ... ' . , , .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00 
8. Negundo aceroides, Torr & Gray, Box Elder .......... '" .. : ........ 53 
9. Rhus typhina, L; Staghorn Sumach. , .............................. 56 

10. Rhus glabra, L, Smooth Sumach ........ '" , ...................... 00 
21. Rhus venenata, D. C .. POiRon Sumacll, , ......... , ................. 00 

Rosacea<. 

12. PlUnus amelicana, Marshall, Wild Plum .......................... 76 
13. Pnlllus pennsylvanica, L., Wild red Chen·)' ......................... 80 
14. Prunus serotina, Ehrh .. Wild black Cherry ......................... 81 
15. virginiana, L., Choke Cherry ........................... : ... 00 
16. Pyrus sambucifolia, Chern & Schlect, Mount,ain ash ................. 89 
17. Crata-gus coccinea, L. 8carlet fruit Thorn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 94 
18. crus-galli, L., Cock-spur ThOl'n ........................... 96 
19. tomentosa, L., Pear Thorn ............................... 102 
20. Amelanchier canadensis, Torr & Gray, .1uneberry .................. 10& 

Cornacece. 

21. Cornus florida, L., Flowery Dogwood .............................. 115 

Capl'ij'oUacece . 

22. Sambucus glauca, Nutt, Elder .......... ,' ......................... 122-
23. Virbumum lentago, L., Sheepberr) ............................... 123 
24. Viburnum prunifolia, L. Black Haw ............................... 194 
25. opulus. L., Highbush Cranberry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00 
26. nudum, L., White-rod ..........................•...... 00 
27. dentatum, L., Arrow-wood ................... ' ........ 00 

Thymeleacece. 

28. Dnca palustris, L., Moose wood, leather wood. . .. ................. 00 

Oleacece. 

29. Fraxinus americana, L., White Ash ............................. 148 
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30. 
31. 
32. 

sambucifolia, Lam., Black Ash .................... '" '" .155 
quadrangulata, Michx, Blue Ash .......... " .......... " .. [56 

" vIridis, Michx ......................................... 157 

33. Ulmus alata, Michx, Small leaved Elm( 'r) . ........•............... 176 
34. americana, Willd, White Elm '" ......................... 177 
35. fnlva, Michx, Slippery Elm. . . . . .................... 179 
36. racemosa, Thomas, Rock Elm.. . . . ................ '" .180 
37. Celtis occidentalis, L., Hackberry... . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .184 

JUrI/a /Ida ceil' . 

38. Juglans cinera, L., Butternut, .. . 
39. Carya amara, Nutt, Bitternut .. . 

40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44'~ 

45. 
46. 
47. 

. 48. 

Cuplllif"el·w. 

Quercus alba, L., White- Oak .... . 
bicolor, Willd, Pin Oak ... . 
coccinea, Wang, Scarlet Oak ... . 
macro carp a, Michx, Burr Oak .. . 

palnstris U). Du. Roi, Pin Oak .. 
rubra, L., Red Oak. ........... . 
tinctoria, Burtram, Black Oak ... . 

Ostrya virginica, Willd, Hop horn beam, Ironwood ... 
Carpinus caroliniana, Walt, Blue Beech .... 

Betnlacere. 

49. Betula alba, L. ('() White Birch ... 
.so, lutea, Michx, f. Yellow Birch .. 
.51. "papyracea, Ait, Canoe Birch .. . 
.52. Alnus incana, Willd, Black Alder .. . 
5:3. serrulata, Ait, Smooth Alel' .. . 

SalicacelR. 

54-60. Salix, six or seven species. 
~1. Populus balsamifera, L., Balm of Gilead ..... 
62. canadensis, Ait ............. . 
63. grandidentata, Michx .. . 
64. monilifera, Ait. ...... . 

.195 

.199 

'::01 
· . ~09 

. .. ~13 

. .:!27 
. . _. :231 

~:)1 

.. ~S6 
:214 

. :':15 

..%6 
.~48 

..%1 
· .152 

00 

· .263 
. 00 

. ........... ~65 
. ........ ~67· 

~5. tremuloides, Michx ... . .. ................. :!68 

ConijerC13, 

66. Juniperus virginiana. Red Cedar... . . .. . ......................... 277 
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67. JChama3cyparis sphreroidea, Spach. White Cedar ~. . . ....... 283 
68. Thuja occldentaJis, L., White Cedar..... . ... 285 
69. Abies balsamifera, Marshall, Balsam Fir. .. ..... . .. " .290 
70. Picea alba, Link, WJllte Spruce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .302 
71. "nigrv, Link, black Cpruee.. . ... - .304 
72. Larix americana, Michx, Tamarack. . ............ 307 
73. Pinus banksiana, Lamb. Black Pin' ... - .313 
74. mitis, Michx, Hard Norway .. _ . . .... 324 . 
75. resmosa Ait, Red-barked Norwa, . . .... 330 
76. 0' • strobus, L., White Pine .. __ . _ ... _ ..... __ . . - . - - ...... 335 

The following I have heard of, as growing near Pokeganla lake, but I have 
not seen the trees. 

77. Abies canadpnsis, Hemlock. . . . . . ........ 299 
78. Pyrus coronaria. L. Crab Apple ... _ . _ ... _ . . . - . - ... - - . - . - .. 0 - •• !l7 
The figures on the right of the names are the numbers in Prof. Sargent's. 

pamphlet of the forest trees of North America. 

The Forest Distribution. 

In the accompanying map of the upper MS!Jsissippi country, I 
have endeavored to show the region where there is a decided prev
alence of one particular tree characteristic of the tract. The 
dotted line will very nearly represent the southern and western 
limits of the tract where the white pine, Pinus st1'obus, is the char
acteristic tree. It is from the region north and east of this line that 
the largest quantity of pine lumber manufactured in Minnesota at 
and above Minneapolis, comes. Besides this characteristic tree I have 
identified sixty-four species of trees, not counting the shrubs found 
growing in more or less abundance. in the region of country 
indicated. In the following table, the numbers in the first column 
are the numbers in the preceding list; the second column will rep
resent the comparative abundance of the trees, taking 10, the 
white pine as being in the greatest abundance. 

-

1 :3 15 :3 29 4 43 4 64 3 
2 ') 

oj 16 1 30 5 44 2 65 5 
3 3 17 2 31 2 45 1 66 1 
4 1 18 1 32 1 46 4 67 6 
5 4 19 1 33 1 47 4 68 5 
6 a 20 8 34 ') 

oj 48 2 69 3 
7 2 21 2 R5 1 49 2 • 70 3 
8 2 22 4 36 1 50 4 71 3 
9 8 23 3 37 4 51 6 72 6 

10 :3 24 2 38 3 52 7 73 6 
11 2 25 4 39 1 53 3 74 :3 
12 :3 26 2 40 6 61 4 75 3 
13 5 27 1 41 1 62 8 76 10 
14 II 28 2 42 3 63 4 
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On the map within the region covered by the dotted line I have 
marked, by a line of alternate dots and dashes, a tract of land on both 
sides of the Mississippi, commencing a little to the east of the 
third guide line on the Mississippi thence in a northeasterly direc
tion, thirty or thirty-five miles, having an average width of about 
twelve miles. This region is quite level and flat, so much so that 
the drainage is imperfect, forming extensive swamps of cedar, 
tamarack, spruce and balsam fir. Here the characteristic tree is 
the white cedar. It is from this region that the largest number 
of cedar telegraph poles are procured. 

On the flood plain of the Mississippi where the drainage is 
greatest--the river having a channel in the soft spongy soil, to a 
depth of 6 to 14 01' 16 feet, and pursuing a very torturous COUl'se
there is a thrifty growth of oaks, elms, bass, maple, ash, &c. 

The plain line will very nearly ap-proxlmate to the western and 
southern limits of the pines. There are occasionally pines seen in 
small groves or single trees south and west of this line, but they 
are exceptions. The characteristic tree between this line and the 
plain line, is the black pine, Pinus banksi(lu(t; the number 
of species is about the same as in the first region, but their rela
tive abundance as well as their developement, total amonnts 
and thriftiness of growth are different, the geology of the country is 
less favorable to them. The soil, except in a few limited areas, is 
sandy, the growth of trees, as well as of .. the phamogamons plants 
and grasses, less rank. 

There are several tracts of limited extent in this belt that 
partake of the same geological features found in the first region, 
and the characteristic trees, the relative abundance and develope
ment agree correspondingly. The largest areas of this character 
arp found about the source of the Otter Tail River. The other 
and larger, south of the Crow Wing River and west of the Mississ
ippi, includes the Little Elk River and a part of the Long Prairie 
River. 

The following table will very nearly represent the relative dis
tribution of trees in the second region: 
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-~- ~ g. § ~§--iT-~§T~l -!i~-I-i~l~ r ~~ ~ 
:3 2 1:3 8 23 4 :33 3 43 2 53 2 70 3 
4 1 14 2 24 2 34 3 44 7 61 6 71 3 
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6 2 16 1 26 2 36 3 46 8 63 2 73 10 
7 1 17 3 27 4 37 3 47 4 64 2 74 4 

J I ~ II ~~ I ~ II ~~ I ~ ~~ ~ 481 2 65 5§ I 75 1 4 49 5 66 76 3 
50 3 67 

West and south of the plain line commences the belt of de
ciduous hard woods, mostly covered by dense heavy timber, with 
some small prairies interspersed. The western and southwestern 
limits of this tract I have indicated by a line of dashes separated 
by two dots, and it may be taken the commencement of the great 
prairie regions, the prairies prevailing with small groves of timber 
interspersed on its eastern borders. 

The following is a list of the trees noted in this belt on the 
road east of the White Earth Agency: 
===~-~----=--~---=-:...-~--~-~--=::.::-=--=--=-=--=--=--=-=--~~ -~-,------ . ---- --- ----------~ 
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10 9 19 2 28 311 3"387 8 . i 46 1 

11 2 20 3 29 42. II 3 ,47 8 
~ 5 TI 3 00 W 8 1 ~ 2 
13 2 22 2 31 51 II 40 4 49 2 

17 4 26 2 8;)::: 2.53 8 

62

1

' 2 
63 2 
64 1 
65 4 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

31 
2 

~g ~'~1 i ~~ 1 II 1§ 1 ~~ ~ 
16 1 2.5 3 34 *2: I' 4443 6 .52 3 

J.8 _~r~. _2~7 __ 4 __ :l6-=--___ 4_5_~2 __ ~1_:'l ____ ~-

SHHUBS IDEN'l'IFED. 

1. Zllnthorhizll llpiifolia. L 'Her. 

VitacelP. 

2. Vitis cordifolia, Michx. 
3. Ampelopsis quinquefolill, Michx. 

Rhatnnacece. 

4. Ceanothus americllnus, L. 

Celastracece . 

6. Celastrus scandens, L. 

Legutnil1osce. 

7. Amorpha fructicosa, L. 
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" canescens, N utt. 

Rosacea!. 

9. Spirrea salicifolia. 

Sax~fmgacea!. 

10. Ribes cynosbati. L. 
11. "lurtellum, Michx. 
12. "rotundifolium, Michx. 
13. prostratum, L 'Her. 
14. "ftoridum, L. 
15. "rubl'um, L. 

Cornacea!. 

16. Cornus canadensis, L. 
17. circinata, L'Her. 
18. sericea, L. 
19. " stolonifem, Michx. 
20. alternifolia, L. 

CajJriloliacU' . 

21 Symphoriearpu8 racemosns, Michx. 
22. vulgaris, Michx. 
23. Louicem grata, Ait. 
24. parviflora, Lam. 
25. Diervilla trifida, Mcench. 

Ericaceae. 

26. GaylusBtLcitL dUlllosa, Torr & Gray. 
27. resinosa, Torr & Gray. 
28. Vacciniul1l oXYCOCCUS, L. 
29. macrocarpa, Ait. 
30. pennsylvanicum, Lam. 
31. Arctostaphylos uva·ursi, Spreng. 
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This short and imperfect list IS given in the hope that tLnother BetLSOn I shall 
have both time and means to extend the list. 

PH,ENOGAMOUS PLANTS IDENTIF'IED. 

Rannuc1.Ilacece. 

1. Anemone patens, L. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 

parviflora, Michx. 
cylindrica, Gray. 
virginiana, 1. 
pennsylvanica, L. 
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7. nelllorosa, L. 
8. Hepatica triloba, Chaix. 
9. Ranuneulus rhomboideus, Goldie. 

10. recuurvatus. Poir. 
11. pennsylvanicus, L. 
12. repens, L. 
13. acris, L. 
14. Caltha palustris, L. 
15. Aquilegia canadensis, L. 
16. Delphinium exaltatum, Ait. 
17. azureum, Michx. 
18. Act::ea spicata, L. 
19 . alba, Bigel, 

Berbericlacew. 

20. Caulophyllum thalidroides. Michx. 

Nymphacece. 

21. Nymph::ea, odorata, Ait. 
22. Nuphar advena, Ait. 

Sru'v[(ceniacece. 

23. Sarracellia purpurea, L. 

Fwnari aeece. 

24, Corydalis flavula, Pmsh. 

Ol'ucifej<ce. 

2.'i. Nasturtium Sillu>,tUI1l, N utt. 
26. Arabis canaclemis. L. 
27. perfoliata, Lam. 
28. dnullmondi, Gray. 
29. Ba,rbarea vulgaris, R. Br. 
30. Erysinulll cheiranthoides, L. 
31. Lepidium intermedium, Gray. 

Resedacece . 

32. Viola rotulldifola, Michx. 
33. blanda, Willd. 
34. selkirkii, Pursh. 
35. cucullata, Ait. 
36. pubescens, Ait. 
37. tricolor, L. 
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Cistacere. 

38. Helianthemum canadense, Michx. 

H IJpel'iwcere. 

39. Hypericum ellipticllm, Hook. 

Crwyophyll (tCNe, 

40. Silene nivea, D C. 
40. Arenaria laterifiora, L. 
42. CerastiuID nutans, L. 
43, arvense, L. 

po}·tlt/aCCtcele. 

44. Portulaca retusa, englm. 

Liuacea!. 

45. Linum sulcatulll, Riddell. 

Ge}'uniaceIR. 

46. Geranium maculatum, L. 
47. " pusillull1, L. 
48. Impatiens fnlva, Nutt. 
49. Oxalis violacea, L. 
50. ~tricta. 

Po/yga/acea. 

51. Polygala Ranguinea, L. 
52. senega, L. 

Legnminosae. 

53. Lupinus perenuis, L. 
54. Trifolium repens, L. 
55. Psoralea argophylla, Pursh. 
56. Petalostemon violaceus, Michx. 
57. " eanclidus, Michx. 
58. Astragalus caryocarpus, Ker. 
59 " canadensi s, L. 
~O. cooped, Gray. 
61. Desmodium acuminatum, DC. 
62. rotundifolium, D C. 
63' cuspidatum, Torr and Gray. 
64. paniculatum, DC. 

209 
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65. Vicia americana, Muhl. 
66. caroliniana, WaJt. 
67. Lathyrus venosus, Muhl. 
68. ochroleucus, Hook. 
69. palustris, L. 
70. Apiosa tuberosa" Mcench. 
71. Phaseolus perennis, Walt. 
72. paucflorus, Benth. 
73. Baptisia leucantha, Torr and Gray. 

Agrimonia eupatoria, L. 
Geum strictum, Ait. 

" rivale~ L. 
G. triflourm, PUl'sh. 
Potel1tilla l1orvegica, L. 

arguta, Pursh. 
anserina, L. 
tridentata, Ait. 

Rosaceae 

74, 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
SO. 
8!. 
82. 
83. 
840. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
9!. 
92. 
93. 
94. 

Fragaria virgininia Ehrhart. 
" veSCfl, L. 

Rubus, triflorus,Richardson. 
strigosus, Michx. 
occidelltalis, L. 
villosus, Ait. 

" . canadensi~, L. 
hispiclus, L. 
cUl1eifolius. 

Rosa lucida Ehrhart. 
blanda, Ait. 

Parnassia nftrolina, Michx. 
Heuchera, hispida, Pursh. 

Ct·as8ulaceete. 

95. Pel1thorulll sedoicle!, L. 
96. Tilhea simplex, N utt. 

Hulorageae. 

97. Hippuris,'~ 

Onagm.ceae. 

98. Epilobiulll angustifolum. 
99. Oenothera biennis, L. 

100. fruticosa. L. 
101. riparia, Nutt. 
102. pumila, L. 
103. serrulata. Null. 
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LJjt7waeeae. 

104. Lythnun alatuUl, Pursh. 

Cue ul"b·itacece. 

105. Echinoeystis lobata, Torr and Gra,y. 

Umbell(flene. 

106. Sanicula marilandica, L. 
107. Heracleum lanatuID, Michx. 
108. Archemora rigida, D C. 
109. Conioselinum caml,dense, Torr and Gray. 
110. Thaspiul11 barbinode, Nutt. 
111. aureUl11, Nutt. 
112. trifoliatu111. 
113. Cicuta maculata, L. 
114. Cryptatami~ canadensis, D C. 

A raliacece. 

115. Aralia rat e111osa, L. 
116. nudicaulis, L. 
117. quinquefoli,l,. 

Rubictcell!. 

118. Galiulll asprellulll, lVl ichx. 
119. trifidul11. L. 
120. boreale, L. 
121. Mitchella repens, L. 

122 .. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
129% 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133, 
134. 
135. 

Compositce. 

Liatris elegans, Willd. 
squarosa, Willd. 
cylindracea, Michx. 

Eupatorium perpureum, L. 
perfohatu111, L. 
ageratoides, L. 

Aster macrophyllu8, L. 
sericeus, Vent. 
.patens, Ait. 
simplex. 
novre-belgae. 
ptarmicoides, Torr and Gray. 

Erigeron philadelphicum, L. 
" strigosuID, Mulll. 
" val' integrifoliulll, Brgel. 

211 
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135% Solidago sel'otina, Ait. 
136. Chrysopsis villosa, N utt. 
137. Pluchea fretida, D C. 
138. Heliopsls lIevis. 
139. Echinacea (i') 
140. Rudbeckia hirta, L. 
141. Helianthus tracheliifolius, Willd. 
142. doroneeoides, Lam. 
143. Coreopsis palmata. Nutt. 
144. Hclenium antunnale, L. 
145. Maruta cotula, D C. 
146. Achillea millefQlium, L. 
147. Leucanthemum vulgare, Lam. 
148. Tanacetull1 huronense, Nutt. 
14\!. Artemisla canadensis, Michx. 
150. borealis Pallas. 
152. Senecio lobatus Pel's. 
153. aureus, L. 
154. Circium, two or thrf'e species. 
155. Krigia virginica, Willd. 
156. Cynthia virginica, Don. 

Lobeliaceae. 

1.~7. Lobelia syphilitiea, L. 
158. Kalmii, L. 

Campa-nulacere. 

159. Campanula rotunclifolia, L. 
160. Campanula aparinoides Pursh. 
161. Gaultheria procumbens, L. 
162. Pyrola rotundifolia, L. 2 val'. 
163. elliptica, N utt. 
164. chlorantha, ~wartz. 
165. Chimaphilla umbellata, N utt. 

Primulacere 

166. Lysimachia thyrsifiora, L. 
167. stricta, Ait. 
168. ciliata, L. 
169. lanceolata, Walt. 
170 longifolia, Pursh. 

S crop httlal'iacere. 

171. Verbascum thapsus, L. 
172. Linaria -vulgaris, Speng. 
173. " canadensis, M1IL 
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174. Scrophularia nodosa, L. 
175. Pentstemon pubescel1s, Solande. 
176. grandiflorus, 1<'raser. 
177.. Mimulus ringens, L. 
178. jamesii, Tow. 
179. Micral1thenulll nuttallii. Nut. 
180. Veronica virgil1ica, L. 
181. Gerardia aspera, Dongi. 
182. tenuifolia. Vahi. 
183, setacea, Walt. 
184. Castilleia eoccinea, ·Spreng. 
185. sessilifiora, Pursh. 
186. Pedicularis camLdensis, L. 

Verbel1a.tNI'. 

187. Verbena hastata, L. 
188. urticifolia, L. 
189. V. bmcteosa, Michx. 
190. Phryma leptostachia, L. 

Labiata'. 

191. .i\tlentha canadensis, L. 
192. Lycopus europS2us, L. 
193. Hedeoma pulegioides Pel's. 
194. hispicla Pursh. 
195. Monardafistulosa, L. 
196. Lophanthus anisatus, Benth. 
197. Brunella vulgaris, L. 
198. Scutellaria parvula, Milchx. 
199. galericulata, L. 
200. laterifiora, L. 
201. Stachys cordata, Rid. 

202. Lithospermum canescens, Lehm. 
203 longifiorum, Spreng. 
204. Cynoglossum morisoni D C. 

Polemoniacea'. 

205. Phlox glaberrima, L. 
206. pilosa, L. 

ConvolvuZacea' • 

207. Ipomcea lacunosa, L." 
208. pandurata, Meyer. 

213 
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SolanaceaJ. 

209. Physalis grandiflora, Hook. 
210. viscosa, L. 

GentianaceaJ. 

211. Gentiana crinita, L. 
212. detonsa Fries. 
:J13. quinqueflora, Lam. 
214. anc1rewsii Grisb. 

Apocynaceae. 

215. Apocynum ~tndroslJ2miftolium, L. 
216. canabinum, L. 

Asclepiadaceat. 

217. Asclepias cornuti Decains. 
218. purpurascens, L. 
219. variegata, L. 
220. perennis, Walt. 
221. tuberosa, L. 
222. Acerates longifolia, Ell. 

Nyctag'i1zaceae. 

223. Oxybaphus nyctagineous Swet. 

P h;lJtol acea ceae. 

224. Phytolacca decanc1ra, L. 

Chenopodiaceae. 

225. Chenopodium albul11, L. 

Polygonaceae. 

226. Polygonum persicaria, L. 
227. hydropiper, L. 
228. aviculare, L. 
2211. convolvulus, L. 
230. cilinode, Michx. 
231. Rumex britanica, L. 
232. vertieellatus, L. 
233. ,< aceto8ella. L. 

Urf'icaceae. 

234. Urtica gracilis, Ait. 
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~85. " dioica. 
236. Laportea cana,densis Gaud. 
237. Humulus lupuJus, L. 

Araceae. 

238. Arisffima triphyllulDll. .. 
239. Acorus calamus, L. 

Typhaceae. 

:240. Typha latifolia. 

A lismctcecte. 

:241. Sagittaria variabilis., Englm. 

Orchidaceae. 

'242. Cypripedium candidum, M uhI. 
243. parviflorum Salest. 
244. spectabile Swartz. 

A tnctt'!J llid(1 ceae. 

:245. Hypoxys erecta, L. 

Iridctceae. 

:246. Iris versicolor, L. 
:247. Sisyrinchium bermudianum, L. 

Liliaceae. 

248. Trillium granc1iflorum Salest. 
'249. " cernuum, L. 
'250. Zygadenus glaucus N utt. 
:251. Smilacina bifolia Ker. 
:252. Polygonatum biflorum. 
'253. giganteum. 
'254. Lilium philac1elphicum, L. 
255. " canadense, L. 
'2~6. superbum, L. 
257. Allium tricoccum, ait. 
:258. " schcenoprasum, L. 

Juncaceae. 

Three or four species. 
15 

215 
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Commelynaceae. 

259. Tradescantia virgilllca, L. 

Besides the foregoing list of phamogamous plants, I have partly 
identified about eighty species of others; also collected and num
bered fifteen or twenty species of ferns, sixty or seventy of grasses 
and forty or fifty of sedges, but I am not yet prepared to affirm 
that the identifications can be relied upon as correct. The limited 
time and means at my disposal have not permitted a satisfactory 
study of them. One or two seasons' residence at !taska lake, and. 
the time wholly devoted to collecting and identifying, would 
hardly give a satisfact0ry list of all the different classes, to say. 
nothing of the entomology and ornithology of the region. 

Very respectfully, 
O. E. GARRISON. 

Topography. 

The area comprehended in the examination is embraced between. 
townships 130 and 141, inclusive, of ranges 25 to 40, inclusive. 
west of the 5th meridian, and townships 41 to 58, inclusive, of 
ranges 22 to 27, inclusive, west of the 4th meridian, or approxi
mately between latitudes 46° and 47° 42 min. north, and longi
tude 93° 10 min. and 95° 15 min. west from Greenwich, or one 
hundred and twenty-six by one hundred and eight miles. In this 
rectangle, covering an area not far from thirteen thousand six 
hundred square miles, barely one thousand five hundred square 
miles were visited by me during the two months occupied in the 
explorations of the past snmmer, the limited time and means at 
my disposal not allowing of a more extended and satisfactory ex
amination. However, excepting a strip or about 40, miles wide, on 
the west side, south of the line between towns 139 and 140, com
prising the country of Ottertail lake and river, and that :part of 
the west side north of the line between towns 141 and 142, about 
30 miles wide, together with two small areas on the northern and 
eastern portions represented on the map, viz: the Bigfork river and 
Bowstring lake, with the three or four townships adjacent, and the 
Swan river region, there is but a small part of the whole area 
which I have not visited and taken notes on some time subsequent 
to the A. D. 1856, either as U. S. deputy surveyor or in exploring 
for pine land in the interest of lumber dealers. 

The district here brought under our notice includes portions of 
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the great drainag~ areas, where the chief rivers of the continent 
find their sources. These are the Mississippi. the Red river of the 
North, with a main branch of the Rainy Lake river. The first is 
east and south of the great water shed, whose waters flow into the· 
Gulf of Mexico, while the other two are portions of the widely ex
tended area whose waters are drained into Hudson's bay; while the 
eastern boundary very nearly follows the divide from which the 
waters flow east into the St. Louis river and finally into the Atlan
tic, through the great lakes and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

The area of the Big fork of the Rainy Lake river is of compar
atively limited extent, on the northern part of the rectangle, aml 
near its eastern end. The Red river area is quite regular in out
line, though the streams flow in widely different directions, it" 
upper or northern portion is the broadest, its waters draining north 
and west, while the middle and southern portion drain to the south 
and west. 

Of the great Mississippi area, which takes up more than thrLe
fourths of the rectangle, the waters flow in every conceivable 
direction. The outline of this area may be roughly stated as a cir
cle with an irregular or crooked circumference, having a radius of 
fifty miles, t:'lking that part of the Mississippi below the mouth of 
Crow Wing river, thence to the mouth of the Little Elk, as a sec
tion of this radius, protract this line nearly due north, and it will 
cross Leech lake passing a little to the west of Lake Winnebigosis 
Bisect this line and from the point thus found, draw a line at 
right angles both east and west, extend each fifty miles, and we 
have the two diameters of the circle. The Mississippi river will 
then be comprehended in this circle with nearly all its feeders above 
Little Falls; while the channel of the Mississippi with a radius of 
about forty miles, will form nearly three-fourths of its circum
ference. Within this great circle are found several smaller cir
cles within which the rivers and brooks converge to a point of 
outlet. Each 8mall circle contains a cluster of lalces, some having 
a few large lakes, as that one in which is found Leech lake, and the 
one containing Gull, Pelican and Long lakes; the others have many 
small lakes. In the rectangle represented on the plate are seen 
seven large clusters, in all of which the water converges to one 
outlet, and two large and one smaller cluster from which the wa
ters flow in opposite directions. These last will be found in Gull 
lake, whose waters drain south, and Pelican Lake whose waters run 
north, and the cluster northwest of Mille Lacs lake, where the 
waters drain north and northeast through Mud river and southwest 
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by the N oaka river. The small cluster is seen to the. west of the 
southern part of Mille Lacs, where the water drains east to that 
large lake and west by the Platte river. A study of this area gives 
the impression of one large basin enclosing many smaller ones. 

The Divides. 

The main divide coming on this sheet, is the one separating 
the waters or· the Mississippi from those of the Red river of the 
N (Jrth. Beginning at the northern limits of the State near the 
line of ranges 36 and 37 of the 5th mer., township 147 N., the 
trend is a little to the east of south to the head of upper Red lake; 
thence it hends to the west of south-nearly southwest, but with 
an irregular line, to a point to the east about two miles from the 
north end of Many Point lake, whence its course is nearly due 
south 12 or 15 miles, to neal' Toad lake, whence it bears off a little 
to the east. A high hill is visible for many miles, and the divide 
assumes a broad table-like expanse. From here the divide has a 
general south trend for ~:vent! er t,:enty-fiv~ ~~les, and is cross
ed by the Northern PaClilc rallrpad m the vlclmty of New York 
mills; here it takes a bend to the southwest, and passes between 
the Leaf lakes and Otter Tail lakes where it is about eighty feet 
above thc surface of the fourth lake of the series in the old route 
from the Crow Wing river by way of Leaf lakes and river. This 
hight of land is as mentioned by Prof. D. D. Owen in his narra
tive. The only place whem I have had an opportunity to meas
ure the hight of this line of divide, was where the Leech lake and 
White Earth road crosses near the soutbern part of township 141, 
N. R. 38, W. 5th mer., where I found it to be 1470 feet above the 
sea and 75 feet above the surface of the water in a small lake south 
of the road. Within the hills forming the divide is the outlet of 
the lake flowing" to the west into the Otter Tail. or Red river. 
Only small portions of the other main divides come within t.he 
limits of this sheet. That part of the northern range of hills that 
separates Lake Winneblgosis from Bowstring lake and Big Fork 
river comes within our limits near the northeast corner of towh 
147 N. range 27 west, 5th mer. and bears nearly southeast, pass
ing a short distance from the Bowstring lake to near the range 
line between ranges 25 and 26 of town 1'46, N. 5th mer., where. it 
bends to the east and the Third guide meridian crosse~ it a little 
north of the northwest corner in township 57, nortn 4th mer., 
whence it bears a little to the south of east for about six miles 
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- when the trend takes a suddden bend at nearly a right angle and 
leaves the limits of the map. near the middle of the north boundary 
of town 58, N. R. 25, west of the 4th mer. This portion of the 
great water shed dividing the waters flowing into Hudson's bay 
from those flowing into the Gulf of Mexico is "aid to be low, sel
dom rising in the form of a ridge, and at the trenclllear the south
east end of Bowstring lake in a swamp only a foot or two above 
the surface of the lake. It is also saicl that by building a clam at 
a favorable place at t.he outlet of Bowstring lake. the waters could 
readily be made to flow to the south into a tributary of the Win
nebigosis lake. I am not prepared to affirm this from pe;sollal 
inspection, but Mr. J. P. Hinchell wood, the U. S. deputy who survey
ed the townships around the lake so reports. The divide on the east 
I have not seen, but it is reported to be high and broken, some of 
the hills on the trail or carry, from the head of West Savanna 
to the East Savanna river, by barrometer measurement, being 
over 139 feet above the waters of Sandy lake. In all this region 
there is no hill approaching to a mountain. The recorded high
est point I have seen being only 1960 feet. 

Subordimate dirides. The area comprised within the circle 
where streams are all feeders to the Mississippi; may with propriety 
be described as a large basin within which are many small basins. 
Most of these subordinate basins have a drainage of their own, and 
are readily distinguished by the clusters of lakes seen on the maps. 

Having never seen any records of the hights of these, and no 
opportunity to measure any of them save in a few localities having 
presented, I must perforce content myself by calling attention to 
this pec1.1liarity in the hopes that some time hereafter an oppor
tunity may occur to study it in the field. 

The Streams. 

The streams are so numerous that only a few can be noticed' 
here. 

The Mississippi. The most important of all, having its source 
within this district, merits a far more extended notice than I am 
able to give from the hasty and short time expended in its exami
nation. It takes the name ;Mississippi only after its debouch 
from Itasca lake. There are 'Hlweral streams entering the lake 
which have disputed the right to be the extreme source. The one 
adopted by Nicollet and in the preceding narrative is the largest 
feeder to the lake and should have the name. The lake is a little over 
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three miles long. north and south, shaped some like a letter U 
with a projection on the northwesterly side of the curve. The 
widest part is a little over ha1£ a mile. To continue the de
scription would only be repeating what has been said in the narra-
tive of the journey down the river. . 

Crow TVing Rirer. Of the tributaries to the Mississippi, the Crow 
Wing is the most considerable within the limits of the district. 
Taking its rise in some of its branches only a few miles south of 
Itasca lake it pursues a general southeast course, making a southing 
of al;)Qut sixty miles and an easting of nearly the same. Its prin
cipal feeders are the Shell, the Leaf and the Long Prairie, all of 
them considerable streams. Throughout its whole course and 
that of all of its wide spread branches, excepting those coming 
Trom the south and entering the Leaf on the Crow Wing itself, 
the country is of a sandy character, bearing a small growth of 
pines, the black pine, Pinus banksiana being the characteristic tree, 
with here and there a grove of fair sized Norway pine mixed with 
which is a few white pines. Yet in this area there are some large 
and many small tracts where the prevailing light sandy soil gives 
place to a rich, black sandy or gravelly loam. 

Pine River is next in size and first in importance of the tribu
taries to the Mississippi; taking its rise south of Leech lake and 
east of a broad stretch of sandy plain, it has a general southeaster
ly course, making about 25 miles southing and 26 or 27 miles east
ing from its ext,reme branches. In nearly its whole length it 
appears to form the dividing line between the sandy black pine 
planes and the rolling or hilly country to the e,ast and north, where 
the surface soil is of a heavier or clayed nature with more boulders 
and the characteristic tree the white pine. Its principal tribu
taries are the Dagget brook and the Little Pine, both important 
streams from which many million feet of pine saw logs are annu~ 
ally floated to the mills of Minneapolis and St. Cloud. 

Leech Lake River is apparently larger than the Pine, but I do 
not think that it carries more water. The channel is deep, broad 
and sluggish. The general dip or inclination of the surface 
throughout this whole region being about southeast the course 
{)f the river is at nearly a right angle to the dip, giving to the 
river this sluggish character. 

Willow River has its source to the southeast of _ Leech lake and 
has a general course easterly for about twenty-four miles when by 
a long curve it bears to the south, east, south, and then finally 
southwest for ahout 28 miles; the whole of this distance nearly par-
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-aile! with the Mississippi a gradually narrowing strip lying between. 
[n the first part of its course the country is hilly or rolling and 
holds some of the best pine timbered lands within the circle of 
which the Mississippi forms nearly two-thirds of the periphery; and 
-:from its tributaries, the Moose and Hill rivers, as many or more 
.good saw logs have been floated to the mills than from any similar 
area on the upper Mississippi. Below where the bend towards 
the south commences the river flows through broad plains with ex-

. tensive meadows and swamps of cedar; the immediate river bot
toms being covered by a growth very similar to the Mississippi bot
toms. 

These four rivers are the principal tributaries to the Mississippi 
within the rectangle, and are wholly, with the exception of 
some of the upper parts of the smaller branches of the Crow 
Wing, within the circular area of which the Mississippi is the ap
proximate periphery, and enter it from the right bank. Besides 
these there may be mentibned the Little Willow, and the Pokegama, 
tributaries direct to the Mississippi; the Shell, the Leaf, the Long
prairie, Gull and Swan Rivers, tributaries to the Crow Wing; all 
important streams carrying much water and floating many pine 
saw logs each spring. 

The Little Elk, entering the Mississippi from the right, was 
noted by Nicollet and Owen on account of the proximity of its 
mouth to some important geological features, and is an imporrant 
stream to lumbermen. 

The tribl'ltaries to the Mississippi coming in on the left bank 
are generally smaller than those on the right, which is owing to 
the fact that the great water shed of the continent is more nearly 
followed in its curves by the Mississippi, as if in: the great upheav
ing which formed the divide, a wrinkle was formed following near 
the summit through which the Mississippi naturally found its 
bed. I will mention the names of the largest beginning with the 
upper. Turtle, Deer, Prairie, Swan, Sandy, Rice, Mud, Rabbit 
1tIld Anoka. The Platt, Rum and Snake Rivers having their 

"source within the rectangle, are tributaries to the Mississippi, 
-directly or indirectly. 

The Red River qf the North receives its principal water from 
within our area. Much perplexity has been occasioned by this 
br.anch as;well as the Red Lake River, being indiscriminately called 
the Red River. Owen gives the width of the east branch, by 
which I suppose he means the Reel Lake River, as one hundred 
a.nd twenty feet and the other as one hundred feet. "The former 
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is the s~eam to which the name of Red River properly belongs."*' 
Taking its rise about twelve miles to the west of Itasca Lake, the 
latter has a general south course, making many detours to the east 
and west, passing through many lakes and receiving several tribu
taries in a C011rse of about fifty miles to Rush Lake; thence it 
flows about southwest to Otter Tail; leaving Otter Tail Lake it. 
has a general north of west tourse and leaves the district in town. 
134 N. 

Wild Rice River has its rise in township 145 N., R. 36 W., 5th 
mer., and about twelve miles north of Itasca Lake, whence its; 
course is a little south of west, seventy miles, emptying into Red 
River in township 144, R. 49. Having seen no part of this river. 
I am not able to give an account of its character or the country 
adjoining. A branch of the Red I,ake River takes its rise in a 
small lake in the northwest corner ot!: town 146, R. 39, and has a 
north course to the north line of our rectangle. 

The Big Fork River rises to the north of our area and east of I' 
the fifth guide meridian, and has a southwest course to Bowstringl 

Lake in township 147 N., R. 25 and 26 W., ith meridian. I have 
heretofore at several times referred to this river, and no more in
formation can be given. Owen's report gives a very minute ac
count of this river and its rock exposures. * 

The East Savanna River, a branch of the St. Louis, rises in a. 
small lake in T. 52 N., R. 22 W., 4th mer., and is described as a. 
stream having a width of one hundred and fifty to two hundred. 
yards, overgrown with rushes, except a channel fifteen or twenty 
feet wide in the middle. The river has only eight or ten miles 
length within our area. 

Lumbering Resources. 

In the estimate of the amount of pine timber suitable for manu
facturing, standing at this date, I take it that there is an equivalent 
to forty townships, on each forty acre tract of which there are 
250,000 feet of pine standing. This is taken after a careful exam
ination of all the data I have been able to collect, and if correct, 
then we shall have 5,760,000,000 feet. This includes about one 
township out of every nine within our district, all of which ~are 
within the area where drainage goes into the Mississippi rivel. It 
also includes the several Indian reservations, on which are many 
millions of feet of excellent pine, and a tract on the Big ForkriT-

·Owen's Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and MInnesota. 1852, page 176. ( 
I 
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er, whose waters are 1WW drained into the Rainy Lake river; but, it 
seems from the facts obtained, the two hundred and fifty or three 
hundred million feet on that stream, Bowstring lake and the tribu
taries thereto, may be floated down the Mississippi. Many of the 
Indians and half breeds interested in the various reservations O,re 
beginning to realize the fact that in this pine timber on the re~el'
vations they have a mine of wealth, and all will be made available 
to manufacturers. 

How long the timber now standing and available will last is a 
question often asked, and it is a question of interest, not to the 
rising generation only, but to the present, as in a few years-at 
most within twenty-five-at the present rate of destruction, with 
no more effort than is now used to arrest useless waste or to re
new the growth, will see an end of lumbering on the upper Mis
SISSIppi. To demonstrate this will require only a little reflection 
and a few figures. There was manufactured at and above Minne
apolis during the years 1875 to 1879, inclusive, 867,087,685 feet of 
lumber, being a mean of 173,407,737 feet per year. It is but a 
fair estimate that there is as much more destroyed by fires, storms,. 
natural decay and useless waste in the forest by careless handling. 
On the other hand there is an increase by the annual growth of 
trees now too small for saw logs. Prom a great many measure
ments of the growth, I have found that a tree that in, say 1865, 
measured twelve inches in diameter, in 1879 measured twenty 
inches in diameter, an increase of eight inches in fourteen years. 
This may be considered as a fair average of the growt,h of pine in 
the upper Mississippi region, and an estimate of 58,000,000 as the 
annual increase by natural growth. Now if we add the excess of 
loss by causes above mentioned, amounting to 115,000,000 feet, to 
the annual consumption, we have a total of over 288,000,000 feet 
as the annual consumption and loss. Then divide the five hun
dred and seventy-six millions by the two hundred and eighty-eight 
millions and it gives an even 20 years as the time within which 
lumbering will cease to be a profitable business from the pineries 
on the upper Misl'issippi, unless some means are provided to 
prevent the annual consumption and waste. 

1i!:,11 ,. 
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VIII. 

THE HYDROLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

A REPORT OF PROGll\ESS BY C. M. TERRY. 

Any attempt to discuss the hydrographical system of any por
'bon of the earth's surface should begin with the rainfall, because 
as has been said by a distinguished scientist, the true sources of 
our rivers is in the air. 

The condensation of watery vapor in the atmosphere causes 
rain and the rain supplies our lakes and streams and springs and 
wells with all the water they contain. 

Every drop of water even in the deepest well once floated as in
'Visible vapor in the sunlit air and falling from thence onto the 
earth's surface with other drops, it percolated down through the 
soil, through loam, and sand, and gravel; through rock crevices and 
subterranean channels, until, at last the necessities of man found 
it in its prison, and raised once more to the light. 

Every particle of water which the Mississippi bears to the sea 
has come from the clouds. 

Every lake which mirrors t.he sky and reflects its light is like a 
.<;hild looking up into the face of its mother, for no lake could ex
ist but for the clouds and the rain. 

The average annual rainfall of a place is therefore a matter of 
the utmost practical importance. If it should be cut off or mate
rially diminished the most serious consequences would ensue. Riv
·ers would shrink to mere brooks or cease to flow, water powers 
would become valueless, mills would be idle, crops would fail, and 
the country would bEcome an uninhabitable desert. 

But the 26 inches of water which annually falls over the great
-er part of Minnesota makes it anything but a desert. A glance at 
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-the hydrographical map shows what a vast and complicated 
net..work of lakes and rivers is required to carry off even a part of 
this preciptation. 

Few persons stop .to consider or attempt to realize the vast 
amount of water represented by an annual rainfall of 26 inches. 

It may help the imagination to obtain a more distillct concep
tion of this fact if I quote right here a few words from a lecture 
by Prof. Huxley, on Rain and Dew. 

"What dot's a meteorologist mean when he says that the annual 
rainfall is about 26 inches? By such a statement he means sim
ply that if all the rain which falls on any level peice of ground 
.during an average year could be collected, none being lost by dry
ing up, none running off the soil, and none soaking into it, then 
.at the end of the year it would form a layer covering the ground, 
to the depth of 26 inches. The year's accumulation of rain would 
thus form a vastness o£ water. Remembering that an inch of 
rain represents about 100 tons of water to the acre, it will be 
found that every acre receives during the year not less than 2,600 
tons of water." 

Rainfall at Minneapolis from records of Mr. W m. Cheney 
showing the annual deposit of rain for ten years: .~ 

) ) 

Annual 
Year. Amount. 
1871. ...................... 30.904 
1872 ....................... 24.946 
1873 ....................... 31.902 
1874.. ..................... 29.043 
1871; ....................... 30.042 

Annual 
Year. Amount. 
1876 ...................... 28.749 
1877 ...................... 25.208 
1878 ...................... 22.153 
1879 ...................... 27.180 
1880 .... "'_' ............ . 

The average annual rainfall for 14 years according to Mr. Che
ney's observation is 29.318. 

The annual rain-fall of eastern Dakota from data furnished by 
the war department: 

Name of place. Length of time. 

Fort Pembina ................... Average of 8 years .... . 
Fort Wadsworth................. " ".5" ... . 
Fort Abercrombie................ I~ 17 " 
Fort Randall... ...... . ... .. . ... . " 810-12 years 
Fort Pierce...................... .. 110-12 years 

Amount. 

16.91 inches. 
18.95 " 
18.44 
16 .. 51 
13.51 

The Rev. Dr. A. B. Patterson of St. Paul kept a meteorolgical 
record from 1860 to 1876, the year of his death. 
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The subjoined table gives the total rainfall for each month du
ring a period of 16 years and also the monthly and annual means: 

Totals. 

January ......... 15.17 
February ........ 17.61 
March ........... 23.58 
April. ........... 31.04 
May ............ 56.14 
June ............ 74.53 
July ............ 46.47 
August. :.. ..... 73.23 

Monthly 
mean. 

0.95 
1.10 
1.47 
2.06 
3.51 
4.66 
2.90 
4.57 

Totals. 

September ....... 55.79 
October .......... 34.63 
November ....... 22.08 
December. . . . . . .. 14.33 

TotaL ....... 

The average annual rainfall is 29.08 inches. 

Monthly 
mean. 

3.46 
2.15 
1.31 
0.90 

29.08 

Annual and monthly means of rainfall III Dakota from data 
of the War Department up to 1878. 

MONTH. 

January ............. . 
February ............ . 
March ............... . 
April ................ . 
May ................. . 
June ................ . 
July ................. . 
August .............. . 
September . . . . .. . .... . 
October ............. . 
November ........... .. 
December ............ . 

Mean ............ . 

Fort Fort 
Abercrombie Pembina. Totals. Grand Mean. 
1860 to 1877 1871 to 1878 . 

0.52 
0.55 
1.01 
1..54 
2.16 
3.20 
2.2:3 
2.6:3 
1.66 
0.96 
0.64 
0.70 

18.44 

0.18 
0.34 
0.70 
1.17 
2.65 
3.91 
2.81 
2.64 
1.24 
1.24 
0 .. 52 
0.77 

16.91 

0.70 
0.89 
1.71 
2.71 
4.81 
7.15 
5.04 
5.27 
2.90 
2.20 
1.01 
1.51 

35.25 

0.35 
0.44 
0.85 
1.35 
2.40 
3.51 
2.52 
2.63 
1.45 
1.10 
0.50 
0.75 

17.67 

Annual and monthly means of rain fall in Minnesota from data 
furnished by the War Department up to 1878. 
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Fort Snelling Fort Ripley Fort Ridgely St. Paul, 
MONTH. 1836 to 1878. 1849 to 1877. 11:155 to 1867. 1859 to 1866. Grand 

1871 to 1878. Mean. 

------------------
January ...... 0.97 0.85 1.51 0.88 1.07 
February ...... 0.76 0.92 1.36 0.97 1.00 
March ........ 1.31 1.55 1.61 1.78 1.56 
April ....... : . 2.13 1.62 1.60 2.20 1.89 
May .......... 3,40 3.08 2.88 3.75 3.28 
June ......... 3.80 4.33 2.59 5.82 4.13 
July •......... 3.01 4.14 2.67 2.68 3.07 
August ........ 3.24 3.11 4.02 3.96 3.58 
September .... 3,42 3.28 3.22 3.09 3.25 
Gotober ....... 1.39 1.60 1.65 2.08 1.68 
November .... 1.49 1.73 1.18 1.17 1.39 
December ..... 0.94 0.91 1.12 0.72 0.92 

--- -
Mean ..... 25.89 27.31 25.31 25.09 26.41 

29.05 

The River System. 

All of the. southern and central portions and a large area of the 
northern part of Minnesota are drained by the Mississippi river 
and its tributaries. 

In the northwestern part of the State the Red river valley which 
is drained by the Red river and its affluents comprises in Minne
nesota an area of over 13,176 square miles. 

The drainage is toward. the north. The Red River flows into 
Lake Winnipeg, the outlet of which is the Nelson river, which 
nnds the ocean through Hudson's bay. 

All of the most northern streams tributary to the Rainy Lake 
river and the system of lakes on the boundary line between the 
United States and Canada belong also to the Red river system and 
finds the ocean level at Hudson's Bay. 

This portion of the State has not yet been fully surveyed and 
the courses of the streams as well as the size and shape of the 
lakes are not accurately laid down on the maps. 

In the northeastern part of the State a large area estimated at 
about 9,000 square miles is drained by tributaries of Lake Superior. 
The principal river of this region is the St. Louis, which enters 
the Lake at Duluth. 

As Lake Superior in common with other great lakes finds its 
outlet to the sea through the river St. Lawrence, the whole vast 
,sYlltem of lakes and rivers affluent to the St. Lawrence have re
<leived the the name of the St. Lawrence system. 
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The area drained by the Mississippi and its branches comprises; 
all the remaining portion of the State except a small tract in the 
southwestern corner including Rock and Pipestone countres whose 
streams flow into the Missouri. But as these in common with the 
Mississippi waters find the ocean level in the Gulf of Mexico they 
may be considered in the same hydrographic basin. Thus it ap
pears that the river system in our State is threefold: 1. The~ 
Mississippi river system. 2. The St. Lawrence river system. 3. 
The Red river and Rainy Lake system. 

Among the great rivers of the world the Mississippi takes the' 
first rank. Its position and offices are continental as those of no. 
other river are. . 

Its branches! stretch from the forty.ninth parallel of latitude
-the northern boundary of the United States-to the Gulf of' 
Mexico and from the summit and crown of the Rocky Mountains, 
in northern Montana to the western slope of the Appalachian range' 
in Virginia. This magnificent ba~in is the seat of an empire 
whose resources have only begun to be developed. About midway 
between the eastern aud western limits of this great valley are the 
sources of the mighty river whose arms grasp the continent .. 
Among the clear, bright lakes of Minnesota, on the highest lands. 
between the Arctic ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, the Mississippi 
begins its course. 

Within the limits of our State the Mississippi grows from a rill 
sixten feet wide and fouteen inches deep, to a great river, half a, 
mile wide and from 5 to 20 feet deep. It assumes within our bor-· 
ders its well-known character of the "Father of waters." 

Let us now proceed to Lake Itasca and observe the physical as-· 
pects of the river as it appears to a voyager who descends its cur
rent from its ultimate source to the point where it passes beyond 
the southern boundary of our State. 

When we consider the influence the Misflissippi had, not only 011 

the imagination of early explorers but also at a later date on the' 
development of the cities and 8tates adjacent, we cannot wonder 
at the enthusiasm evinced to discover and describe its utmost 
source and to explore the impenetrable and trackless wilderness. 
which shrouded in its mysterious silence the origin of the great 
river. It was the same sort of enthusiasm which has prompted so' 
may expeditions in search of the sources of the Nile. The discov
ery of the source of the Mississippi, although attended by some 
difficulties and hardships, was a comparatively easy task. 

1'he first white man who is known to have visited Lake Itasel);. 
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was W. Morrisson, an Indian trader and explorer. He first saw the· 
lake in 1804. 

In 1820 Mr. H. R. Schoolcraft made a memoriable expedition to 
the head waters of the Mississippi and proceeded as far as Cass 
Lake which he named for Lewis Cass then Governor of Michigan. 
From this point Schoolcraft turned back, but in 1832 in a second 
journey he pushed on to Lake Itasca and camped on the little 
Island in the lake which bears his name. 

The next visitor who has left any public record of his expedi
tion was Nicollet the French scientist whose name is a household. 
word in Minnesota, since a county, aJownship, a lake, a railroad 
station, a hotel, a street in Minneapolis and an island are· 
named for him. 

Nicollet explored Lake Itasca in 1836. His description is so 
vigorous and charming that I transcribe a portion of it: 

"The Mississippi h:~lds its own from its very origin; for it is not 
necessary to suppose as has been done, that Lake Itasca may be 
supplied with lin visible sources to justify the character of a re
markable stream which it assumes at its issue from this lake. 

There are five creeks that fall into it, formed by innumerable 
streamlets oozing from the clay-beds at the bases of the hills that 
consist of an accumulation of sand gravel and clay intermixefl 
with erratic fragments; being a more prominent portion of the 
great erratic deposit previously described, and which here is known 
by the name of "Hautes des Terres" heights of land. Now of 
the five creeks that empty into Itasca Lake, one empties into the 
east bay of the lake, the four others into the west bay. I visited 
the whole of them; and among the latter there is one remarkable 
above the others inasmuch as its course is longer, and its waters 
more abundant: so that in obedience to the geographical rule 
"that the sources of a river are those which are most distant from 
its mouth" this creek is truly the infant Mississippi, all others be
low its feeders and tributaries. 

"The (lay on which I explored this principal creek (August 28', 
1836) I judged that at its entrance into Itasca Lake ~its bed was 
15 to 20 feet wide and the depth of watflr from 2 to 3 feet. We 
stemmed its pretty brisk current during ten or twenty minutes, 
but the obstructions occasioned by the fall of trees compelled us 
to abandon the canoe and seek its springs on foot along the hills. 
After a walk of three miles during which we took care not to lose 
sight of the Mississippi my guides informed me that it was better 
to descend into the trough of the valley; when, accordingly, we-
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found numberless streamlets oozing from the basis of· the hills 
The temperature obtained at a great number of places by the ther
mometer in the mud whence these springs arose, was always be
tween 43 0 5 min. and 44 0 2 min. Fah., that of the air being be
tween 63 0 and 70 . 

Having taken great pains in determining the temperature, I 
have a right to believe that it represents pretty accurately the 
mean annual temperatures of the country under examination. 

As a further description of these head-waters I may add that 
thev unite at a small distance from the hills whence they originate 
ana' form a small lake from which the Mississippi flows with a 
breadth of a foot and a half and a depth or one root. At no great 
distance, however, this outlet nniting itself with other streamlets. 
coming from other directions supplies;a second minor lake, the 
waters of which have already acquired a temperature of 48 0 Fah. 
From this lake issues a rivulet necessarily increases importance
a:cradles Hercules giving promise of the strength of his maturity, 
for its velocity has increased; it transport the smaller branches of 
trees; it begins to form sand-bars; its bends are more decided un
til it subsides again into the basin of a third lake somewhat larger 
than the two preceding. Having here acquired renewed vigor and 
tried its consequence upon an additional length of two or three 
miles it finally empties into Itasca Lake, which is the principal 
reservoir of all the sources to which it owes all its subsequent 
majesty." 

Lake Itasca. 

The lake which is the acknowledged source of the Mississippi 
river, is in no way remarkble. Not unlike some historical move
ments, whose beginnings are obscure, this~river which becomes a 
marked feature of the continent, has a humble origin. 

Itasca lake lies on the northeast corner of T. 143, N. range 36, 
W. 5th meridian. 

It is quite small. Its total length does not exceed five miles. 
It is from a quarter to half a mile wide. The lake consists of two 
arms of unequal length uniting in a third arm which, however, is 
no larger or longer than the others.[]The longest arm extends to 
the southeast about two and a half miles. The shorter arm ex
tends to the: southwest and is about a mile long. The third 
a:'m extends north from the point where the two arms already 
mentioned unite, and is about two miles Hong. 
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The inlets or the lake are on the shorter or southwest arlll, 
There are five of them. 'I'hey are small stream::> draining the 
swamps and springs in the vicinity. LAss than a quarter of a mile 
south of the southwest ann is a little lake ealled Elk lake. It has 
an area of about 200 acres. It i~ a mile long and half a mile wide. 
It is a tributary of Itasca lake through a small creek which eon
nects them. Elk lake has two or three small streams flowing into 
it from the south. The prineipal "tream tributary to Hasea lake 
directly, also Hows from the south and is three or fonr miles ill 
length. It is rather it refinement of exactness t() call Elk lake, 
as some explorers have, the ultimate 'iOUl'ce of the Mi,~"is:-;ippi. 

Itasca lake ha::; been in possession of the honor so long, that its 
claim ought. not to be disputed. and certainly it is snfiiciently mi
nute, remote and sylvan to answer all the requirements of an ideal 
" source." The area of Itasca lake is about 1125 aeres, or not quite 
two square miles of water. rts depth \'ariel' £rom ten to twenty
five feet. 

The temperature of the water ill August wa:,; 62 = Fah., at the 
same time the air was 56= Fah. III .July Mr. Siegfried found wa
ter 74 0 Fah., ail' 76 F, There are probably no springs ill the 
lake itself. The water, however, iH clear anrl wholesome. A 
dense forest of mixed hard wood and pine trees surrol1ncl:-; t.he lake. 
The immediate shore~ are not high, although back a 1lhort distance 
the sand ridges and hills rise in some places 120 feet. from the lake. 
Issuing from Lake Itasca in a stream 14 inches deep and 16 feet. 
wide, the infant Mississippi flows nearly due north for twenty or 
twenty-five miles. Its banks are low, and for some distance Ion 
either side adjacent lands are swamps. Fallen trees and floodwood 
at first somewhat obstruct the channel. There are several slllall 
tributaries in the first fifty miles, and the river gradually becomes 
broader and deeper. 

About twenty-five miles (fourteen miles in a straight line) north 
of Lake Itasca, the river makes a bend to the east and continues to 
flow in a general easterly course as far as the outlet of Lake Win
nebigosis, a distance of fifty-four miles in it straight line and 
nearly twice as far by water. 

Lake Pemidji 01' ·'La!.: Travers." 

Just before entering Lake Pemidji the river passes through a 
small lake, the first on its course, named Lake Marquette. Pem
idji, or "Lac Travers" of the early fur traders, is a beautiful 

16 
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large sheet of water about seven miles long by two or three miles 
wide. Its waters are clear and pure. It has no islands. Its depths 
range from 12 to 40 feet. 

On issuing from Lake Pemidji the river is 150 feet wide and it 
continues to maintain a breadth of 110 to 150 feet till it reaches 
Lake Casso Its depth varies from two to six fee. For the firl5t 15 
or 20 miles below Lake Pemidji the river flows over numerous 
granitic boulders causing rapids. The current is quite swift and 
strong. 

Cass Lake. 

The river enters Cass Lake on the west side about midway be
tween its northern and southern limits. The lake is a large one 
,and has many bays and islands. It covers an area of about 31 6-10 
square miles. It is longest from north to south. Including Pike 
Bay its length is not less than twelve miles. 

The surrounding country is a forest of elm, maple and pine. 
This was the furthest point reached by Mr. Schoolcraft in the 

expedition of 1810. The lake was then named Lake "Cassina" and 
it was regarded for a time as the source of the Mississippi. 

The river where it leaves Cass Lake in township 146, range 30, 
has a width of 172 feet and is 8 feet deep. Its banks are 10 to 12 
feet high. Between Cass Lake and Lake Winnebigoshish the river 
has a narrow flood plain. A short distance back from the water 
there is a bench of higher land supporting a fine growth of pines. 
The distance between these two lakes in a direct line is only ten 
miles. Following the course of the river it is about 20 miles. 
The most <ittractive country near the head waters of the Missis
sippi is between and around these lakes. 

Lake Winnebigoshish. 

'l'his lake-the second in size in this region-has an area of sev
enty-eight and a half square miles. It is eight miles wide by 
about twelve miles long from north to south. The river enters on 
the southwestern side and leaves it at the northeast corner. 

Unlike most or the lakes in this part of the State, the waters of 
Winnebigoshish are not clear and translucent. The Indian name, 
it is said, signifies "turbid water". For some distance out from 
the shores the lake is very shallow and this fact taken in connec
tion with the clay bottom accounts for the yellowish white aspect 
of the water. The ~,ti{r blue clay called "till" underlies, at the 
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depth of a few feet, the sand and other superficial deposits which 
.cover the surface of the country. Aside from the Mississippi it 
has three inlets called Turtle river, Round Lake river and Thorn
berry river. By natives and traders in the vicinity, this lake is 
·called Winnepeg. On leaving Lake Winnebigoshish the river 
bends to the southwest. After passmg through a small lake called 
Little Winnebigoshish the river is very tortuous; the hanks are 
low and marshy. The distance from Lake Winnebigoshish to 
Pokegama Falls is about 65 miles. About 20 miles below the lake 
the Leech Lake river enters from the west. The river continues 
to wind through a vast marsh where there is a dense growth of 
;grass, reeds and wild rice. This marsh is about three miles wide 
beyond which are sandy ridges with a sparing growth of pines. 
The current of the river is sluggish. The fall from Winne
ibigoshish to Pokegama falls is but 23 feet. This whole country 
;above Pokegama falls is a great watery plateau, lakes abound in 
,every direction. The difference in level is very slight. Immense 
swamps adjoin these lakes and retain the rainfall so that sudden 
rise and fall in the lakes and streams is impossible. 

Leech Lake and Leech Lake River. 

The principal tributary to the Mississippi ahove Pokegama falls 
18 the Leech Lake river, which is the outlet of Leech Lake. It is 35 
miles long. It is situated in the northern part of Cass county. 
Its northern limit is only five 01' six miles south of Lake Winne
bigoshish. It drains a large extent of country; four large streams 
.and eight smaller ones flow into it; the water is pure and 
wholesome; its greatest depths are in the southwest bay, varying 
from 50 to 100 feet. The bays generally are shallow, varying 
from 6 to 10 feet in depth. The main body of the lake is from 
10 to 13 feet deep. The extreme range between high and low 
water is 1. 7 feet. 

The western and southern shores are high and bold. On the 
northern side there are more marshes and the shores are lower. 
Evidences of a former higher stage of water are abundant. The 
old shore line incloses marshes which, owing to the growth and 
decay of wild rice, rushes and other acquatic plants are constantly 
encroaching on the lake and diminishing the area of water. 
Along the bold shores, and all points where the action of ice 
and waves has not been impeded, there are walls of bowlders, 
These are mainly crystallized rocks. either granite or gneiss. 
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Forest Trees. 

The forest about Leech lake consists chiefly of pine. The Rpe
cies Pinus strobus, white pine. and P. resinosa, Red or Norway 
pine, predominate. The balsam fir, Abies balsamea, the tamarack 
Lftrix Americanft, the white cedar, Thuja occidentalis, occupy the· 
swamp and low lands. The birch, poplar and maple among' 
deciduous trees are fonnd in places on the uplands among the pines~ 

Leech lake has three or four islands. The largest is Bear island 
and is about three miles long. There is a great variety of shore. 
There are deep bays, and long wooded points, producing a pictur
esque intermingling of land and water. (Leech lake might be rais
ed two feet without injury to any adjacent shore.) 

Pokegama Falls. 

From the mouth of Leech Lake river to Pokegama Falls, a dis-· 
tance of 45 miles, the Mississippi continues to wind through a 
great morass. The current is slow, owing to the tortuous course· 
of the river and the very slight slope; the fall is only 13i feet in 
the 45 miles. At Pokegama Falls the river plunges over the 
first exposure of rock seen in descpnc1ing its course. It is a. 
quartzyte or metamorphic sandstone formation bearing N. E. and 
S. W. There is no perpendicular fall of the river here, but
through a narrow chute the river rushes with great velocity, 
falling 14 feet in a distance of 880 feet. The altitude of Poke-· 
gama falls-head of falls-above the sea is 1266.71 feet. 

The exposure of quartzyte seen at Pokegama falls is more finely 
displayed on the Prairie river, a tributary which enters the Missis-· 
sippi from the east, two or three miles below the falls. 

Below Poke gam a falls are the Grand Rapids. There is no rock 
in place here, but the channel is obstructed by bowlders, over' 
which the water rushes, falling five feet in a distance of 1750 feet. 
Grand Rapids is the head of navigation on the upper Mississippi. 

A notable change in the aspect of the river and the adjacent-. 
country occurs below the falls. Some outlines of a valley appear;' 
there are bottom lands covered with elm, ash, birch, basswood and 
spruce trees, while beyond are higher ridges and levels on which 
the pine finds a congenial habitat. 

The banks of the river are generally higher than above the falls, 
and the slope averages six inches to the mile as far down as tl:\e
mouth of the Mud river, near Aitken, on N. P. R. R. The river 
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is very crooked, but its general direction below the falls is first 
southeast, then south and southwest to Aitken. It is 150 miles 
by river from the falls to Aitken. The area of the water-shed of 
the river in this distance is 2,500 sq. miles. 

The principal tributaries between Pokegama falls and Aitken 
are: 

On the east bank, in descending order: Prairie, Wild Swan, 
Sandy Lake, Rice and Mud rivers. 

On the west side are: Split-Hand? and Willow. 
A brief notice of these rivers is all that can be allowed in this 

oehapter. 

Pra£rie RilleI'. 

The Prairie river has its sources in the innumerable small lakes 
and marshes north of Pokegama Falls. It has a swift, strong cur
rent, and in time of high water brings down a large volume to 
:swell the Mississippi, which it enters about three miles below 
Pokegama falls. 

The Wild Swan River. 

The Swan river rises in Swan Lake or rather in the tributaries 
'Of that lake, and flowing in a southerly direction parallel with 
-the Mississippi for 25 or 30 miles, finally bends to the west near its 
mouth and enters the Mississippi about midway between Grand 
Rapids and the outlet of Sandy lake, in Tp. 52, R. 13. 

Sandy Lake River. 

Sandy Lake river is the outlet of Sandy lake, 86 miles below 
Grand rapids. The lake has several important afRuents. The 
'Sandy river flows into the lake from the south. The N. P. R. R. 
passes on its head-waters between Kimberly and Island lake sta
tions. In the early history of the northwest this lake had consid
.erable celebrity as a trading post. 

Rice River. 

Rice river rises in Rice Lake, and the watershed east of MiUe
Lac which divides the waters flowing into St. Crois from those of 
the Mississippi. It enters the river north of Aitken. 
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llfud River. 

The Mud River has its head-waters in the region near the
northern end of Mille Lac. Its general course is north. 

Willow River. 

Willow River is the largest of these affiuents. Its sources are
southwest of Pokegama Falls. It drains a large territory covered 
with a dense growth of pine;;;: Its general course is south and 
parallel with the Mississippi which it enters about 125 miles below 
Grand Rapids. 

In connection with this description of the physical features of 
the upper Mississippi, some account of the proposed "reservoir 
system" seems appropriate. 

According to the "Report of the Chief of Engineers" for 1819 
it is proposed to construct drains for the purpose of restraining: 
and storing the waters of the Mississippi at the following named 
points: outlet of Lake Winnebigoshish; outlet of Leech Lake; Miss-· 
issippi river below Vermillion river; Mississippi river at the head 
of Pokegama Falls. 

In addition to these dams are proposed on Pine river and at 
Gull Lake. In estimating the effect of the reservoirs on the river 
the last two are not taken into account. 

The area and storage capacity of the four reservoirs above
Pokegama Falls is stated as follows: 

1. The dam at the outlet of Lake Winnebigoshish is to be 14: 
feet high and 1,114 feet long. This would pond the water Up' 

through the Mississippi river into Cass Lake. 
Reservoir capacity, 45,754,204,380 cu. ft. 
Area of reservoir surface, 4, 312,701,360 sq. ft. 
Aree of the basin of supply, 527,459,328,800 sq. ft. 
2, The dam at the outlet of Leech Lake is to be 4 feet high. 

and 3,300 feet long. 
Reservoir capacity, 22,567,564,800 cu. ft. 
Area or reservoir surface, 6,091,430,400 sq. ft. 
Area of basin of supply, 27,906,278,400 sq. ft. 
3. The dam on Leech Lake River below Mud Lake is to be 6-

feet high and 1000 feet long, 
Reservoir capacity, ~,885,414,400 cu. ft. 
Area of reservoir surface, 480,902,400 sq. ft, 
Area of basin of supply, 4,460,544,000 sq. ft. 
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4. The dam on the MississIppi river below the mouth of the 
Vermillion river is to be 10 feet high and 2,300 feet long. 

Reservoir capacity, 5,770,823,800 cu. ft. 
Area of reservoir surface, 961,804,800 sq. ft. 
Area of supply basin, 12,071,346,800 sq. ft. 
5. The dam at Pokegama Falls is to be 7 feet high and 400 

feet long. 
The total available supply of water from these five reservoirs is 

computed in round numbers to be 70,000,000,000 cubic feet. This 
would furnish for a period of 120 days, between the first of July 
and the first of November, a supply of 6,750 cubic feet per second, 
in the river below the falls. The low water flow at St. Paul, 
where a continuous record of gauge-readings has been kept since 
1872, is 5,800 cubic feet per second. In October 1878 the measured 
discharge at St. Paul was 6,150 cubic feet per second. Adding 
the reservoir supply to the low water discharge, we get as a result 
a steady flow of 12 to 13,000 cubic feet per second, past St. Paul 
during the low water season between July and November. 

It is proposed to shut off the entire Mississippi between Deeem
bel' first and July first and store the low water discharge as Wt'll as 
rainfall during that period. It is believed that early spring navi
gation between Aitken and Grand Rapids would not be injuriously 
affected by this retention of the water above Pokegama Falls, 
inasmuch as the area of the Mississippi basin between Pokegama 
and Aitken is 2,500 square miles, and there are several important 
affiuents, already described in this distance. It is thought there
fore that previous to July first the Mississippi below Pokegama 
will have sufficient water for navigation without the flow that 
naturally comes over the falls. 

The data for computing the amount of surplus water in the res
ervoirs on the first of July, may require modification. It is as
sumed that the mean annual rainfall for the upper Missi>'sippi 
basin is 25 inches and that about one-third of this, or 0.7 ft .. finds 
its way into the streams and rivers. The amount lost by evapora
tion is at present unknown. The amount which will be absorbed 
by the overflowed lands can only be determined by experiment. 

Notwithstanding these and other obscure and doubtful elements 
. in the problem, it appears reasonable that a sufficient amount of 
water can be stored to give the Mississippi at St. Paul a steady 
flow during the dry season of 10 to 13,000 cubic feet per second. 
This would be a great gain both to commerce and manufactures in 
our state. 
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Pine River. 

'fhe only other important affluent of the Mississippi above 
Brainerd is the Pine river which forms the outlet of a chain of 
lakes of which Whitefish and Cross lakes are the largest. Pine 
river drains an area of about 600 sq. miles. Its general direction 
is east and south; it enters the river about midway between Aitken 
and Brainerd. The general course of the Mississippi between 
these points is west. The pine river, therefore, enters from the 
north. It is a rapid stream. Its measured low water volume was 
782 cu. ft. per second. 

In this stretch of the river there three notable rapids. 
1. Big Eddy Rapids, where the fall is 5.15 ft. per mile for half 

a mile. 
2. Island Rapids, which are 3000 feet long and the slope 4.62 

ft. per mile for the first 800 feet. 
3. French Rapids, about 400 feet long and the slope averages 

about 6 ft. per mile. 
SOllle conception of the volume of the river in this upper rigion 

may be derived from noting the discharge in cubic feet per second 
at various points of observation on the river. The following table 
is from report of chief of engineers U. S. A., 1879. 

DISCHARGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

DATE. STATION. 

1874. 
Sept. 8 ........ Above Cass I~al,e ........................... . 
Aug. 22 ........ Below Cass Lal<e .......................... .. 
se~t. 26 ........ Below ,iunction of Leach Lake River ...... . 
Oc. 12 ........ Above Pakegama Falls ................... .. 
Oct. 15 ........ Below Grand Rapids ...................... .. 
Oct. 20 ........ Below Swan River ........................ .. 
Oct. 27 ........ Below Sand Lake RiAer .................. .. 
Nov. 3 ........ Below Willow River ...................... .. 

1878. 
Oet. 14 ........ Below ~ake Winnebigosllisll .............. . 
Oct. 21. ....... Below Junction Leach Lake River ....... .. 

1875. 

i~re ~L:::::: i~~mi~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1875. 

May 13 ........ Sank Rapids .............................. .. 
May 15 ........ Sauk Rapids .............................. .. 
May 20 ........ Sank Rapids .............................. .. 
.June 7 ........ Sauk Rapids ............................... . 
June 15 ........ /Sauk Rapids ............................... . 
Jusy 16 ........ Sauk Itapids ............................... . 
.July 19 ........ Saul{ Rapids ............................... . 

I H . ht b Discharge in 
elg a ave cubic feet per 
low water. second. 

MeanH.W. 517 
1.855 891 
3.931 1,958 
2.569 2,474 

MeanH. W. 2,525 
MeanH.W. 2,969 
MeanH. W. 2,946 
Mean H. W. 3,784 

Mean L. W. 5401 
Mean L.W, 909 

8.50 13,084 
8.46 13,082 
9.05 13,444 

6.36 22,084 
6.24 22,700 
6.17 21,199 
8.00 30,936 
6.50 34,668 
2.38 8,336 
2.15 7,537 
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The Minnesota Rirel'. 

A small stream about twenty feet wide and from one to two 
feet deep, enters Brown's Valley one mile below Lake 'l'l'averse 
from the northwest, and after making several bends, empties its 
waters into Big Stone Lake. This stream is the Minnesota river 
at its beginning. It drains the uplands that stretch away to the 
conteau northwestward from Big Stone Lake. It has several 
affiuents, and drains an area of 310 square miles. 

Brown's Valley is about five miles long, and from one two miles 
wide. The valley is nearly level and is elevated, in general, from 
15 to 20 feet above the lakes on either side. Iti> soil, gravel-ridges 
and sloughs give evidence' that it was once the bed of a great 
river. At present it is dry. except times of VE'ry high water, when 
the infant Minnesota overflows its banks, and the lakes are raised 
to the highwater levE'l. In thes!" circumstances the sloughs and 
marshes are filled, and there is a water connection through them 
between Lac Travers and Big Stone. 

This connection is, however, only temporary and incidental. The 
outlet of Lac Traverse is through the Bois de Sioux into the Red 
River of the North. TIlE' elevation abovE' the Rea is 1000 feet. 
while that of Big Stone it! 992, making a difference of 8 feet. 
But the filling up of Brown'~ Valley with alluvium and silt of the 
old river has constituted here a "divide" or water-parting, so that 
Lac Travers has become a part of the Hudson's Bay system, while 
Big Stone remains loyal to the Mississippi. 

Big Stone Lake (Inyan Tonka) is so named on account of the 
exposure of granite about one and a half miles below the outlet of 
the lake, where the rock outcrops in large round and glaciated 
masses, which rise, in some instances, from 40 to 60 £eet:above the 
river. The lake is about 26 miles long, and from a mile to a mile 
and a half wide. Its greatest depth is abovt 30 feet. Its basin is the 
trough excavated by a glacial river which formerly drained the 
Red River valley. Gen. Warren and others have suggested t,hat 
the silting up of the valley just below the lake, at the mouth of 
the Whetstone, by the sediment brought down by that tributary 
may account for the existence of Big Stone Lake. 

The bluffs which enclose the whole valley on both sides are here 
from 125 to 150 feet high. The descent is gradual at some points, 
abrupt at others; or they rise from the lake shore almost perpen
dicular to it, for 40 or 50 feet, and then slope away to the summit, 
The shores are wooded, and walled with boulders. There are sev-
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eral small stream~ entering the lake through deep ravines. At the 
lower end are several wooded islands; the largest (Chamberline's) 
contains about 125 acres. Another, called "Paradise Island" 
contains about 70 acres. Ortonville and Big Stone City are situated 
at tllP foot of the lake. At the outlet of the lake, the Minnesota 
is about 20 feet wide and flows through a marsh which extends 
between the bluffs for a distance of two miles. 

The general cour~e of the river is southeast, until at Mankato it 
hends to the northeast and continues in that course till it reaches 
its junction with the Mississippi at Fort Snelling. The first tribu
tary to the Minnesota below the lake is the Whetstone (IzU'zu) 
which enters the valley through a deep ravine on the west or right
hand side. It has its sources near the Dakota Coteau and is about 
25 feet wide at its mouth. In low water its depth is 2 to 3 feet 
rising, in freshets, to 8 and 10 feet. Itf! area of watershed is 110 
sq. mi. Below the Whetstone the valley is about a mile and a 
half wide while the river is less than 50 feet wide. Ledges of 
granite and granite boulders are numerous in the hollow lands. 

The Yello'll' Earth River (JYlankareoza,) 

is sometimes called the Yellow Bank. The Indians also called it 
Chra Walton spirit mound on account of a hill near its source. 
At its confluence with the Minnesota it is about 25 feet wide. 
It has its source near the coteau and its course is among gravelly 
hills and ridged in the western townships of Lac qui Parle county. 
Its waters comprises about 340 square miles. 

Proceeding down the river some three or four miles below the 
Yellow Earth, we come to a broad marsh about one mile wide and 
four miles long. The valley of the Minnesota at this point is 3i
miles wide, whilethe river is from 150 to 60 feet wide. 

The Pomme de Terre (Tipsiua) 

river has its sources in Turtle Lakes,W all lakes and Eagle lake in 
Otter Tail county. 

Its course is almost directly south and it drains an area of about 
1000 square miles. It enters the Minnesota valley on the left 
through a deep ravine, and has brought into it a vast amount of 
sediment, which has probably caused the existence or the marshy 
lake before described, above its mouth. At its confluence with the 
Minnesota the Pomme de Terre is 35 feet wide. At thispomt 
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twenty miles below the outlet of the lake the Minnesota has a 
volume of 42 cubic feet per second in low water. 

Lac qui Parle, or the Lake that Talks. 

The name is said to be a translation or a Dakota word, signifying 
echoes. Others hold that the name was given by French, traders 
on accou:tlt or the resounding of waves on a rocky point of the 
shore. 

The lake is an expansion of the Mmnesota River, caused by the 
barrier of sand and silt which has been brought into the valley 
by the Lac qui Parle River. It is eight miles long. Its width va
ries from one-half to three-fourths of a mile. Its greatest depth 
is about 12 feet. At the upper end of the lake are extensive marsh
es and there is considerable low, wet land about the lake, which 
is flooded in seasons of high water. Granite exposures occur on 
the south Ride and near the foot of the lake there is a low outcrop 
on both sides which is submerged except during the dry season. 

Lac qui Parle (Intpa/t) Ricel·. 

It is said that the Indians gave this river the name Cha IntpaJz, 
signifying the last wooded stream. It is the last in ascending the 
river which had timber on its banks in any considerable amount. 
The river enters the Minnesota Valley on the right bank just 
below the foot of the lake. 

The Lac qui Parle Biller is an important affluent. It drains an 
area of 830 square miles in Lac qui Parle and the western part of 
Yellow Medicine countie8. Its sources are among the hills and 
ridges on the western boundary of the State in Canby and Lincoln 
counties. 

Its general' course is north and northeast. Its valley varies 
from an eighth to a fourth of a mile wide, and it has a fall of six 
to eight feet per mile. In the season of high water it pours a 
large quantity of gravel and silt into the Minnesota which has 
probably occasioned the existence of the lake by filling up the 
valley and thus causing a barrier opposite the mouth of the Lac 
qui Parle River. The valley of the Minnesota is only one and a 
half miles wide, and there is an island dividing the ancient channel. 
1'he Minnesota flows through the right channel; the Chippewa 
comes into the left channel and joins the Minnesota at the foot of 
the island 12 miles below the lake. 
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The Chippewa River 

has its headwaters in the small lakes in the northern part of 
Douglas county. The sources of the Chippewa are 80 miles in a 
direct line from its mouth. It drains an area of 2,000 square 
miles, comprising some of the most fertile and prodnctive lands in 
the state. Its watershed includes the western part of Douglas, all 
of Pope and a large share of i:3wift and Chippewa counties. 

Two branches unite near Benson to form the main river. The 
west branch is the larger and has its source in the north part of 
Douglas county. The east branch has its sources in the eastern 
part of Pope county. The country drained by these branches is 
rolling and hilly. It is the morainic deposit described elsewhere. 
The river descends mOl'ethan 400 feet from its source to its con
fluence with the Minnesota. In the western part of Douglas county, 
St. P., M. & M. R. R. crossing, the elevation of the river is 1339 
feet above the sea. At Benson the elevation is 1021 feet. At its 
junction with the Minnesota 939 feet, showing a fall of 400 feet. 

The valley of the Chippewa, like that of the Minnesota, appears 
to have been the course along which a glacial river, issuing from 
the retreating ice-fields, poured its floods of water. The valley is 
often from a fourth of a mile to a mile wide, and could not have 
been eroded by the river as it now is. 

Ten miles below the Chippewa the Minnesota valley become 
much narrower. The river itself is about 100 feet wide and there 
are numerous outcrops of granite, a succession of reefs over which 
the water flows with rapid current. This is one of the :r;nost 
interesting points in the valley. The granite masses rise from 30 
to 75 feet in height and are a picturesque relief to the eye. The 
head of the rapids is in T. 116, R. 30, sec. 20. The distance from 
this point to the foot of Minnesota Falls is 5.38 miles and the 
total fall in the distance is 49.78 feet. Here are located the 
thriving towns of Granite Falls and Minnesota Falls with their 
valuable water-power,;. The river makes several sharp bends 
within the valley, but the general southeast course remains un
altered. 

The Yellow Medicine 

Enters the Minnesota 20 miles below the Chippewa. Its sources 
are among the hills and basins of Lincoln county. It drains parts 
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of Lincoln, Lyon and Yellow Medicine, an area altogether of 650 
square miles. Its general course is north of east. 

At the junction of the Yellow Medicine and Minnesota on the 
bluffs overlooking the valley, was located the upper Sioux agency, 
famous in the earlier history of the state, and the scene of a tern
ble tragedy in the Indian outbreak in 1862. 

The volume of water in this river is variable. The high water 
marks indicate that it rises 10 or 12 feet above its low water level. 

Hawk Creek (ChetolHba). 

Half a mile below the mouth of' the Yellow Medicine Hawk 
Creek enters the Minnesota from the north. Its sources are in 
the southwestern part of Kandiyohi and it drains also parts of 
Chippewa and Renville counties, an area of' about 470 square 
miles. It has eroded a deep channel through the bluffs. 

From the foot of Minnesota falls to the mouth of the Yellow 
Medicine river. the distance is about 4~ miles, and to the mouth of 
the Redwood it is 25 miles. There are two sets of rapids where 
ledges of' gneiss occur. The first is called Patterson's rapids, and 
four miles below these are Brown's rapids. The average slope of 
the river along this part of its course is a little over 2 feet to the 
mile. Several small streams from the river below Hawk creek, 
Rice creek, Boiling Springs creek and Sacred Heart creek. '1'he 
high water mark of the Minnesota above the J{edwood is 24 feet 
above the low water level. The measured discharge of the river 
in low water, was 217 cu. ft., per second. 

The Redwood RiDeI'. 

The Redwood has its sources hi the western part of Lyon COUll

ty, in the same hilly region from which the Cottonwood and Yel
low Medicine descend. Its general course is east, and parallel 
with the rivers first named. It drains an area of 770 square miles, 
lying in Lyon and Redwood counties. 

The gorge at Redwood Falls is two miles long. The river has 
worn its way down into the granite, and falls a hundred feet in 
half a mile. The total fall from the top of Cook's milldam to the 
Minnesota river is 125 feet. The water powers here are valuable, 
and the place is unsurpassed by anything in the State for its wild 

• and picturesque beauty. 
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Beave1' Creek 

Enters the Minnesota three miles below the Redwood, from the 
north. It is 30 feet wide at its mouth. It drains an area of 240 
square miles in Renville county. From the Redwood to the Big 
Cottonwood the distance is about 40 miles, and the fall of the river 
35.75 feet. 

The river averages 150 feet in width, while the valley varies 
from a mile to a mile and a half wide. The low water discharge 
of the river at Ft. Ridgely which is situated about half way be
tween the affiuents above named, was found to be 253 cubic feet 
per second, and just above the Cottonwood, 307 cu. ft. per second. 
As the granites and gneisses of this valley are described and 
classified in another chapter, no attempt is made to recount their 
appearance, and characteristics here, although they constantly 
form a very striking and picturesque feature of the scenery. The 
la~t exposures of these rocks seen in descending the river, is about 
four miles below Ft. Ridgley. 

The Cottonwood Rive1'. (W amju) 

Its numerous sources are chiefly in Lyon county. Its general 
course is east. It drains an area of 980 square miles in Lyon, 
Redwood, Brown and Cottonwood counties. Its confluence with 
the Minnesota is three mile below New Ulm, where it is 120 feet 
wide. The volume of water varies with the season. In times of 
freshet it rises 10 feet or more above low-water, and pours a rapid 
flood into the main river. 

The Blue Earth Ri'ver, 

is the largest tributary to the Minnesota. It has many branches; 
somtl of them nearly or quite as large as the main stream. There 
is here a remarkable confluence of several rivers flowing from the 
west, south and east, to a common center where they combine and 
discarge their united volume into the Minnesota. The drainage 
basin of this system comprises Watonwan, Martin, Blue Earth, 
Fairbault and Waseca counties. The total area of the watershed 
is 3350 square miles. 

The stream which bears the name of the Blue Earth rises near 
the Iowa boundary line. and its general course is nearly north. 
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Its principal affiuents on the west bank named in descending 
order, are the West Fork of the Blue Earth, Badger Creek, South 
Creek, Centre Creek, Elm or Chain Creek, and the Watonwan 
River. These drain Martin and Watonwan counties. The tribu
taries of the Blue Earth on the east bank named in descending 
-orner, are Coon creek, East Fork and Le Sueur river. Of these 
the most important is the Le Sueur, which joins the Blue Earth 
three miles above its mouth, and and at their confluence is the 
largest stream. 

The Le Sueur has its source in the southern part of Waseca 
{lounty. Its course is north, then west. It makes a rather large 
bend in Blue Earth county, and is joined first by the Cobb river 
then by the Maple river, at a point about six miles south of Man
kato. 

The Cobb and Maple rivers have their sources in the northern 
part of Faribault, and flow nearly parallel, in a northerly course, 
till they join the Le Sueur. 

At the mouth or the Blue Earth the Minnesota bends to the 
north, and takes a general northeast course to its junction with 
the Mississippi. The cause of this deflection of its course is ex
plained by the geological formations here, a..'l set forth in another 
-chapter. Below Mankato the Minnesota has few important tribu
taries. Its drainage area is now much more limited. 

The principal affiuents, in their order descending the river, are 
the fonowing~ The Shanaska, a small stream entering the Minne
.sota, from the east, at Kasota, in Le Sueur county. It is the out
let of Lake Washington. It has two water powers. 

Cherry Creek enters the Minnesota from the east at Ottawa. It 
rises in the small lakes in Cleveland and drains an area of about 
flO square miles. 

Little LeSueur creek drains the northern part of LeSueur coun
ty, an area of 114 square miles and finds the river at LeSueur. It 
has two small water powers. 

Rush river drains the northeast part of Sibley county, an area 
·of 102 square miles and enters the river from the west. 

High Island Creek has its source at High Island Lake or Auburn 
Lake. It drains an area of 75 square miles in northeastern part of 
Sibley county and joins the Minnesota from the west. 

Sand Creek drains an area of 234 square miles in Scott county 
and enters the Minnesota from the east near the Little Rapids 
above Chaska. It has three water powers. Carver Creek drains 
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160 square miles in Carver county. Its sources are the lakes of 
Waconia. There are two small water powers. 

Credit river flows north and joins the Minneflota. It drains 140, 
square miles in the eastern part of Scott county. It has one water 
power at Hamilton where it unites with the Minnesota. 

Nine Mile creek drains 42 square miles of Hennepin countyahd 
finds the Minnesota from the west, being the last affluent. 

The Red Rirel' 0/ the North and its Tributaries Above its Jttnction 
With the Bois de Sioux at Brecken1'id,c;e. 

This is considered by SOllle authorities as a distinct river and is 
called the Otter Tail river. In various reports of the War De
partment by engineers and others, the Red River is said to have 
its souree in Lake Traverse and the Otter Tail river is regarded as 
a tributary. Dr. Owen, in his geological report of Wisconsin, 
Iowa, and Minnesota makes Otter Tail lake the ;;ource of thee Red 
River. H makes no mention whatever of t,he section of the river 
above OtterTail luke, and remarks of the Red River whieh he de
scended from Otter Tail lake to Pembina that it was called by the 
Indians "The Otter Tail." 

The ultimate sonrees of this tltream are not more than ten or 
twelve miles weRt of the headwaters of the Mis~issippi in T. 143, 
R. 38. There is in this part uf the State a rolling, undulating tract, 
generally elevated between 1,500 and 1,600 feet above the sea. 
The hills and ridges rise variously from 25 to 100 feet above the 
intervening lakes. There are numerous swamps and marshes and 
lakelets, and the whole region is nearly forest-covered. Here, 
within a radius of a do~en miles, the Mississippi river, the Red 
river, the vVild Rice river, the Shell river and t,he Buffalo river 
have their sources. 

There is a small, nameless lake about six miles north of Elbow 
Lake, where the river has its ultimate source. The stream flows
south and passes through Elbow lake, Many-point lake and Round 
lake in the order named. Its course then trends southwest; it 
passes through Height of Land lake and continues in the same 
general direction some 15 or 18 miles further till it is crossed by 
the N. P. R. R. at Frazee. The course of the river is thence 
southeast as far as Pine lake, and thence south to Otter Tail lake. 
The elevation of the river bed above the sea near Perham is 
1,327 feet. The elevation of Otter Tail lake is 1,325 feet. 

Thus far the river has no clearly marked valley. It flows in a 
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channel eroded by its own agency in the drift. The banks vary 
Irom 6 to 20 feet high. Sometimes there are swamp-like expan
sions at one side or the other of the stream. At other points the 
banks are perpendicular or abrupt and the river has eroded the side 
lC»f a blufl'. But in general the characteristics of the river are those 
:sillllply of a drainage channel, carrying ofr the surplus waters of the 
region. It is eommonly termed the Otter Tail creek above the la1;:e. 
Below Otter Tail lake the Red river assumes a somewhat difler
,ent eharaeter. Having reeeived in the lake itself two important 
.affiuents, it flows out at the southern extremity a swift, strong 
current between moderately high bluffs. 

The country through whieh the river winds is exeeedingly hilly 
and rough. The morainic depoRits are eomposec1 of clay, sand and 
gravel, and the river eroding the sides of these hills and hluffs, be
comes colored by the earthy matter held iil suspension, so that it 

. is milky or whitish-yellow in appearance. It passes through three 
or four lakes which are little m(we than expansions of the river 
where the conformation of the surface favored the spreading out 
«i)f the water. Owen finds ten of these lakes, but some of them 
must have disappeared, for at present there are only three or four 
places that ean claim that distinction. The descent is quite ap
preciable and the eurrent generally rapid. In fairly high water 
the river rushes along with great power, and a ride in a batteau is 
;an exhilarating pleasure. The fall from Otter Tail lake to Fergus 
Falls is 144 feet, the elevation at Fergus being 1,181 feet above 
the sea. The general course of the river, as may be seen by a 
glance at the map, is generally southwest, but meantime the wind
ings of the channel direet its current toward nearly every point 
'Of the compass. Its flood-plain as a rule is coextensive with its 
valley, which has been entirely eroded apparently by the present 
nver. 

The Lakes. 

The lakes of Minnesota form a very conspicuous feature of our 
lIlatural scenery. The traveller from his car window enjoys 
glimpses of their quiet beauty as they lie nestled among the trees 
,or shimmering in the sunlight on the broad prairie. Hundreds of 
'Visitors annually make a pilgrimage to their shady shores to find 
rest and health and recreation. The multitude and variety of 
these fresh water deposits, and the influenee they have on the life 
and health of the people call for a more minute description and 
.extended notice of them than is usual in works of this kind. 

17 
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Number of Lakes. 

The number of lakes in Minnesota is variously estimated at 
from seven to ten thousand. The latter number is not too high if . 
all the lakes in the unsurveyed northern portion of t.he State are 
reckoned in. In ascertaining the number ofllakes in a given 
county, one must decide first what shall be included under the
term "lake." There are broad shallow areas of water some eight 
feet deep, nearly filled with reeds and rushes. There are small 
round or oval depressions in the prairie, having no inlet or outlet. 
which in this State are included under the general term lake. 

II we embrace everything which land'surveyors and map-makers 
have considered of sufficient importance to be delineated on their 
maps, we have a total number of 3159 lakes of all sizes. But the 
region where lakes are most numerous, the northern and north
eastern portions of the State, has been only partially surveyed, 
and there are no accurate maps of tIle country published. But 
from such information and data as we have, we have no hesi
tation in saying that there are within the limits of the State 
more than double the number of lakes already counted. 
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THE LAKES OF MINNESOTA AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING 

TO ANDREAS' ATLAS, By W. UPHAM. 

No. of No. of 
COUNTY. 

Lakes y, Lakes less 
mL long or than Yz mi. 

longer. long. 
--------- --------
Ramsey. . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 60 
Hennepin... . . . . . . . . . 66 32 
Washington......... 39 28 
Dakota ...... :..... .. 11 1 
Scott................ 20 4 
Carver............. .. 49 25 
Nicollet ... , . . . . . . . . . 21 6 
Brown............... 23 3 
Blue Earth.... ...... 33 14 
Le Suenr........ . . . . 50 18 
Cottonwood.. . . . . . . . 33 11 
Mllr.ray.............. 36 11 
Pipestone .............................. . 
Rock ................................... . 
Nobles............... . 16 5 
Jackson............. 24 1 
Rice................. 21 10 
Goodhue. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 * 2 
Wabasha.... ........ 2mi. ....... . 
Winona. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 mi. 2 
Olmsted .................... . 

~~i~1~:::::::::::::::: ·······s 
Waseca. ............. 20 
McLeod........ ...... 38 
Sibley................ 32 
Freeborn. . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Watonwan.......... 21 
Martin......... ...... 60 
Faribault.... .. .. . . . . 17 
Mower ...................... . 
Fillmore .................... . 
Houston............. 1 
Stearns....... ........ 81 
Benton.............. 3 
Sherburue........... 20 
Mille Lacs........... 6 
Anoka............... 43 
Pine................. 34 
Kanabec ............ 19 

2 
2 

16 
31 

7 
11 
12 
6 
6 
9 
It 

126 
2 
3 

40 
7 
2 

Total of all sizes on Andreas' Atlas, 3759. 

UOUN~'Y. 

No. of No. of 
I.Jakes Yz La,l{es less 

lUi. long or than V:! mL 
longer. long. 

Isanti................ 27 1 

¥~-~1i~t~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 10 
Morrison. . .. ....... . 18 1~ 
Crowt\Yillg.. .. ...... 38 r, 
Aitkin............... 37 ........... . 
Wri:plt.............. 99 160 
MeeKer...... ........ 109 62 
Kandiyohi ...... " .. 104 182 
Swift .......... ...... 16 .......... .. 
Chippewa...... ...... G .......... .. 
Lac qui Parle. ...... 4 .......... .. 
Canby............... ........ .. ........ .. 
Yellow Medicine.... 7 .......... .. 
Lincoln...... ........ 39 9 
Lyon...... .......... 17 3 
Redwood............ 18 1 
Renville............. 15 1 
Grttnt.... .. .......... 43 34 
Stevens.............. 36 11 
'Traverse............. 2 5 
Big Stone............ 43 15 
Clay.................. 16 8 
Wilkin .............. 1 ........... . 
Beeker.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 113 59 
Otter Tail .. .. .. .. .. . 175 98 
Kittson. . . . . . .. . .. . . . It ........... . 
Marshall ................................... . 
Polk. ................ 5 .......... .. 
Beltrami.... .... .... 7 ........... . 
Itasea................ 43 6 
Cass.................. 181 25 
St. Louis......... .. .. 36 .......... .. 
Carlton.............. 8 .......... .. 
Lake ................ 5 .......... .. 
Cook ................ 13 .......... .. 
Douglas..... ......... 122 34 
Pope................. 61 29 

Total. ........... . 2-167 12n 

Including the lakes crossed by S. and E. county boundaries; but not those crossed on 
N. and W. 

"Lake Pepin, &c. tBesicles a mill pond. tL. of Woods. 

Our lakes may be classified according to the character of their 
basins and the causes which have produced them, as follows: 

A. The glacial or drift lakes, which occupy depressions, chiefly 
within the morainic area, between the hills of drift material 
Many of these lakes are very small and have no outlets. This 
class comprises the great majority of our lakes. 

B. The fluviatile or river lakes which occupy basins on the 
course of rivers or within their valleys. Sometimes they are la
goons, marking the site of an ancient river-bed j sometimes they 
are enlargements of the river channel. Their number in this 
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State is quite limited. Not infrequently a lake seems to belong to 
both these classes. 

C. Lakes having rock basins, which have been formed (1), by 
erosion, the glacier scooping out the softer rocks and leaving a 
channel or trough which has subsequently been filled by water, or 
(2), by the geological relations of different formations, which are 
tilted or otherwise disposed so as to leave a rocky basin. 

The drift or glacial lakes are distinguished from each other in 
respect to the quality of the water. In some, especially those 
without drainage, lying in a clay soil and receiving their supplies 
from the adjacent wa,teri3hed, the water is alkaline. 

In those lakes, the shores of which are composed chiefly of sand 
and gravel, and which have free drainage, receiving their supplies 
by several creeks or inlets, the wa,ter is comparatively free from 
alkaline properties. It is the character of the soil which consti
tutes the water-sheds of a lake or river that determines the quality 
of the water. In the northeastern portion of the state, which is 
crowded with lakes and no inlets, the water is comparatively free 
from mineral impurities. Sometimes, as in that of the St. Louis 
river, the water is a dark wine color, caused by the leeching of the 
rainfall through spruce and tamarack swamps which the river 
drains. The soil in this region is mainly silicious. As quartz is 
soluble in rainwater, the rainfall comes to the creeks and lakes not 
nearly pure, or colored only by some vegetable extracts. 

The great lacllstrine areas of our globe are north of the 45°of 
latitude. Comparatively few important lakes lie south of this par
allel in either hemisphere. By reference to the atlas, it may be 
seen that the lake regions of the earth are coextensive with the 
drift regions; that the countries which were once covered by the 
glaciers are the ones which now abound in Jakes. Sweden and 
Switzerland, and Scotland and Ireland are examples in Europe. 

In North America, the lacustrine area extends in a broad belt 
from MacKenzie's River southeastward to the Newfoundland. It 
includes the St. Lawrence system and the vast inland seas of Brit
ish America, of which so little is known. Although these lakes 
belong to different river-systems, and vary widely in their geologi
cal relations, they have, I think, a unity of origin, and serve a sim
ilar purpose in the economy of nature. 

Our Minnesota lakes lie on the southern margin of this area. 
There is a fixed relation between them and the morainic deposit in 
which the'y lie. They are most numerous where the evidences of 
glacial action are most abundaut. The position of the great 
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moraine might be traced from the northern bounkary of the state, 
south and southeastward through Beltrami, Becker, Ottertail, 
Douglas, Pope, Kandiyohi, Stearns, W righ t, Hennepin, Carver and 
LeSueur, and south into Iowa, by the number of lakes which 
adorn the surface of these counties. It should be carefully noted 
that outside the limits of the morainic area, lakes are few, while 
within those liinits, they are numerous. The northeastern part of 
the state also contains a vast number and variety of inland waters, 
some of them tributary to the St. Lawrence, and others to the 
Mississippi. These lakes are, mary of them, of a different charac
ter, having rock basins, occupying clefts and troughs between differ 
entgeological formations. 

ORIGIN OF THE LAKES. 

The most uninstructed observer can see that large areas of the 
State now utilized as meadow-land, or under cultivation, were at 
no very distant day under water. The process of converting shal
low lakes into swamps or sloughs, and these into solid, dry land, 
has been going on for ages, and is constantly taking place under 
our eyes. It is still more evident to the '3cientific observer that 
nearly the whole State was covered by an ice-sheet or :glacier. 
The evidence on which this theory is founded, will be found III 

another-chapter. 
It is only necessary to remark here, that the surface features of 

our State with which we are all familiar, hill and valley, river 
courses, lakes and prairie undulations, were determined either dur
ing or subsequent to the glacial epoch. The lakes especially, are 
intimately relatecl in a geological sense, to the glacial deposits. 
They were formed and their positions determined, by the same 
causes which produced the drift hills. One is as old as the other. 
They are. both the children of the glacier. The principal hills of 
this State lip. within the morainic area which marks the retreat 
and melting of the ice-sheet. Here also in great numbers aTIll 
beauty, the lakes are found, nestled in the intervening valleys, 
occupying the hollows and depressions. Whence arises this COlll

panionship, which gives so much variety and loveliness to the 
scenery. 

Let us try to imagine the condition of affairs during the clof'ing 
of the glacial period in this State. The great ice mantle is slowly 
dissolving before the gentle assaults of a milder climate. Its re
treat is not rapid, and is frequently interupted for a time by the 
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return of winter. Some portions of the glacier are more heavily 
loaded with the material of which our hills are composed, than 
others. These parts melt faster than the purer ice. The result is 
that cakes of comparativly clear ice lie between the great dark ac
cumulations of gravel, boulders, sand and clay. Torrents of water, 
caused by the melting, flow from the foot of the gbcier which fill 
up every depression and nook of every sort. These are constantly 
at work modifying and rearranging the materials which the ice 
has deposited. Only superficial portions of this material are sub
ject to this modification by water. The deeper deposits, the mo
raine profonde is undisturbed. The coarser gravels and boulders are 
only slightly stirred, and arranged in a rude stratification or thrown 
pell-mell into some cavity in the clay. The finer gravels and 
coarse sand are carried further and spread out in thin layers on 
some old flood plain, while the lighter and finer sands are carried 
by the great flow of water far down into the river valleys. Over 
all hung clouds and mist, while descending rains and fierce winds 
swept over the wild and dismal scene. But at last all this comes 
to an end. The glacier is melted. The surplus water is carried 
away. The hills with their softly rounded outlines and steep 
slopes, stand forth clothed in verdure, while around their bases, 
and filling the deeper depressions, the lakes, somewhat in their 
present form, though deeper and larger, are all that remain of the 
glacial flood. 

CAUSE OF PERMANENCY. 

Our lakes have remained a fixed feature of the landscape since 
glacial times, for the reason that the slope of the watershed is so 
slight and the erosion by rivers and outlets so little. When a de
pression in the earth's surface is once filled with water, it remains 
a permanent lake so long as the drainage and evaporation do not 
exceed the amount of water received from the rainfall and other 
supply sources. 

The character of the basins of the glacial lakes of Minnesota 
also tends to secure permanency. The slope of the bottom from 
the shore toward the center of the lake is usually very gradual. 
The deepest water is generally found about the center. Many 
lakes lie in separate basins connected by a narrow channel. The 
clay which constitut,es the bottom of a large number of lakes is 
v~ry hard and compact. The blue clay especially is almost imper
VIOUS. These conditions combine to hold the supply of water se-
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curely. It follows from these considerations that the lakes, when 
once formed, must remain, since the agencies tending to destroy 
them are not equal to the sources of supply and stability. 

Moreover, it is evident from a careful consideration of a multi
tude of lake basins, that the annual mean rainfall has been for a 
long period about what it now is; that the lakes received more of 
that rainfall than they now do. The loss by evaporation and 
drainage together did greatly exceed the supply. The lakes very 
generally held their own or receded very slowly from their ancient 
levels. 

Our lake shores are rude meteorological registers. They show 
that the same conditions of climate, of cold and heat, of moisture 
and dryness, that exist now, have prevailed for centuries. A lake 
once formed, remains at a constant mean height, so long as the 
agencies tending to destroy it are counterbalanced by steady sources 
of supply. 

CAUSES WHICH OPERATE TO DIMINISH THE NUMBER AND SIZE 

OF OUR LAKES. 

It is, however, beyond question that the present tendency of 
our lakes is to retreat within narrower compass. A very wet sea
son brings them up for a short time to the vicinity of the old high 
water mark, but they never reach it, and they quickly recede again 
to their usual low levels. The shallow lakes which have no visible 
inlet or outlet are slowly drying up. Those which form a part of 
some river system, which receive the drainage of some lakes or have 
other regular sources of supply will maintain their present level 
indefinitely. But there are a large number of shallow lakes which 
are rapidly being transformed into marshes. In a few generations, 
probably, they will become excellent meadows. 

Among the causes which co-operate to produce this change, the 
agency of man is perhaps the most powerful. Before the settle
ment of the country the lakes and streams received a larger share 
of rain fall directly. The undisturbed prairie sod sheds water al
most as well as the roof of a house. Anyone who has driven over 
the unbroken rolling prairie in a wet June and on a rainy day 
when the pools are lfull has seen the water rushing along over 
grassy hollows and in gentle depressions where no water-course 
would be suspected in a dry season. Thus, when na)mre operated 
without interference, the rainfall speedily found its way over the 
grassy prairie sod into the lakes. But when then the farmer came 
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with his plow and tore up the sod and cultivated the fields the 
water remained nearlY where it fell and the lakes also "fell" cor..: 
respondingly. Their 'supplies were cut off in every direction by 
the O'rowinO' crops which formerly found their way directly into the 

'" '" " lakes and streams. 
The growth of water-plants and reeds also tends to fill up the 

lakes. The bottom of nearly all the shallow lakes is covered by a 
thick matting of t,railing plants) some of which are interesting and 
beautiful. Nothing can be more graceful than this sub-aqueolls 
vegetation. Leaning from the side of a boat on a calm day in 
summer one may feast his eyes on little and delicate forms of 
beauty growing in minature forests and jungles, where the larger 
bass and walleyed pike love to lie in cool and shady seclusion. 
But all this luxuriance of vegetation tends to transform the 
lake which covers and protects it into an unlovely morass. 

There is no evidence, and we have not the data on which to base 
a conclusion, that the rainfall a century ago in Minnesota was 
greater than it is now. But the lakes are certainly drying lIlp. 
The rate of the recession of the water is greatf'r since the advent of 
civilization than it was before. The rainfall continues about the 
same since 1836 when observations were first taken at Ft. Snelling. 

The inference is that a smaller share of the rainfall reaches the 
lakes now than formerly. It is absorbed by the growing crops. 
It has been ascertained by careful measurements and repeated 
experiments in France that it requires the expenditure of from 
800 to 2,400 pounds of water to produce one pound of wheat. 
When the ground is rich in the chemical constituents of the grain 
less water is required. This may account for the fact that the 
lands in the Red River Valley, where the mean annual rainfall i~ 
only 17 inches, produces 30 to 30 bushels per acre. Where the 
soil is inferior, as much as 15 inches is requirecl between seed 
time and harvest by a crop of wheat or oats. 

ACTION OF ICE ON LAKE SHORES. 

One of the constantly recurring features of the shores of mos 
lakes is a low ridge or embankment of sand, gravel and boulders. 
running parallel with the water line, and distant from it from te] 
to sixty feet. Sometimes there are three or four of these ridges 
at various distances from the water. The outer one, if und~s· 
turbec1, is the highest and not nncommonly snpports trees of lllillg: 
size. These" embankments," or "walls" as they have been Cil~" 

,t 
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have excited the curiosity of people a good deal and there has been 
much lively speculation as to their origin. Some have supposed 
.thev were thrown up by the primitive inhabitants of these lands 
-whoever they were~for roads. But a very little attention to 
facts is sufficient to convince anyone that these ridges are due to 
the action of ice, aided, in some cases, by the high winds and waves, 
of early spring. When the lake freezes in winter, the shallow 
parts about the shore freeze first. The ice takes up in its frigid 
grasp all loose stones, pebbles, grains of sand and dirt lying at the 
bottom and around the margin of the water. But this shore-ice is 
not permitted to remain in the position where it was formed. A 
mechanical pressure is brought to bear on it by the further freez
ing of the surface of the lake. It is lifted and pushed up on to 
the beach by expansive force of freezing water. 

The phenomena of the formation and effectR of lake-ice are so 
interesting that a brief account of them is given with a view not 
only of explaining the walls and ridges about our lake-shores, but 
with the hope of inducing those whose good fortune it is to reside 
near a lake, to observe more closely the facts and phenomena for 
themselves. 

PHENOMENA OF FREEZING. 

To take a special case, Lake Minnetonka froze over in N ovem
bel', 1880, earlier and more suddenly than is usual. The first ice 
formed around the edges of bays on November 7th. Several days 
of stormy weather, rain, snow and northwest wind, followed, and 
the lake was very rough, nevertheless the ice continued forming 
more and more in the bays. The temperature of water at the sur
face was continually falling. On the first of November it was 
45° F., and on the 16th it was 37°. Then came a storm and 

. very cold weather. The thermometer registered 7° below zero on 
the morning of the 17th. Excelsior bay and Gideon's bay froze 
over, and on the 19th the entire lake was covered with ice, the 
thickness being six inches about the shores and two inches further 
out. During the night on the 20th illst., the ice cracked in 

. many places with a loud report. Exquisite ice-flowers, sometimes 
an inch broad, appearing like a miniature forest, were very 
numerous. These are all modifications of the typical, six-rayed 
ice-star. 

j I have given this brief account of the sudden freezing over of 
Qne of the largest of our lakes in the middle of November because-
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it is an illustration of what took place on all the 10,000 lakes at 
the same time. 

It is a well known principle that frozen water requires more 
space than the same amount did in the liquid form. Water in 
freezing expands. 

Water attains its maximum density at 39° Fah. Below this 
point it expands. At 32° fah. it begins to turn into crystals of 
ice, which float on the surface because comparatively lighter than 
the water. At 32° the expansion by cold terminates, but in the 
final act of solidification the expansion or increase of bulk is sud
den and irresistible. Conceive of a large lake like Minnetollka 
freezing over to a depth of two to six inches in twenty-four hours. 
A vast quantity of water is turned into ice every hour. The ex
pansive force of the crystalizing water is exerted in every direc
tion at once. The strain is tremendous. The ice cracks and loud 
reports are the accompaniment and evidence of this action. 

As the cold of winter continues and increases, the ice becomes 
thicker and the increase of bulk continues to demand room. The 
ice in the borders of the lake is now pushed by inherent force or 
the great mass up on to the shores, carrying with it rocks, pebbles, 
and whatever it may have caught in its grasp. The broken ice on 
the edges of the lakes is a familiar sight. The causes which pro
duce these phenomena are here indicated. 

In these low embankments or ridges of gravel and sand about 
the shores of lakes, we see the effects of years, perhaps of centuries, 
of ice action. When the lake stood at a higher level than it now 
has, the ridge most remote from the present shore, was slowly 
formed by causes identical with those now at work. Year a£teF 
year the ice crowds upon the shore with its weight of sand :lind 
gravel, here from the bed of the lake. Winds and high waves as
sist in -the process and thus, in the course of successive seasons, 
11 very large accumulation of material is formed. 

The line of boulders along the shores of some lakes, deposited 
with an apparent regularity that makes them resemble, at a little 
distance, a low stone wall, is due to the action of ice. These Boul
ders are scattered throug'h the drift formation, which constitB'tas 
usually both the shores and the bed of the lake. Where the shores 
are high and abrupt, the boulders sometimes fall from ab0),lle into 
the lake. Whenever a loose stone comes within reach or ice iiIi is; 
taken and moved about, lifted up and shoved upon its fellows. 
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Value and Utility oj Lakes. 

The value and utility of our lakes are not to be computed ac
<cording to the market price of the land adjoining. They consti
tute together a natural feature of the state which, like the salu
brious and invigorating climate, the fertile soil and vast forests, 
:is:a part of the common wealth. No matter who owns the adja
,cent acres, the lakes themselves are public property, and we are all 
richer and happier became they are here. They have however a 
,definite utility in two or three respects that demand mention. 

1. The sanitary or hygienic value of our lakes should be recog
nized. Whatever contributes to promote the health and happiness 
of the people, is important. The lakes furnish a constant oppor
tunity and temptation to the residents both of city and country 
to take hours of healthful exercise and recreation. They are usu
ally well stocked with fish, and haunted during the autumn months 
by myriads of wild fowls. Aside from their attractions for the 
sportsmen, there is, for all classes of people, a relaxation from 
mental and phYiilical strain, a wholesome pleasure, a recuperation 
and invigorating effect produced by spending a few weeks or even 
a. few days on and about these lak/:)s. Health is capital; and be
yond question, our people derive from these crystal waters a fund 
()£ enjoyment and vitality which materially augments the prosper
ity of the State. 

But the charms and benefits o£ the lakes of Minnesota are re
.cognized and appreciated quite as much by the citizens o£ other 
States as by our own people. Every summer, in very increasing 
numbers, they come from all parts of the Mississippi valley, from 
New Orleans, from Memphis, from St. Louis and elsewhere to find a 
stimUlating climate and healthful recreation at our lakeside resorts. 
And what an immense number of such resorts there are which 
are unoccupied. The capacity of Minnesota to set forth enter
tainment in this line, is inexhaustible. Thousands of heautifullakes 
scattered over the whole lake district invite the tourist, tha sports
men and visitor to their shores. There is room for all. We 
might almost say that there is a lake for each one. When the re
SOurces and beauties of our inland lakes become more widely known, 
their practical value as a source of income to our citizens will be 
better appreciated. To make these lakes more accessible to pro

I,,~'vide boats and comfortable houses of entertainment, is one of 
I~( the natural and legitimate industries open to our people . 

. 2. The climate is modified to some extent, by the lakes. Dur-
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ing the summer these small bodies of water become reservoirs of 
heat. The temperature of the lakes during the summer months, 
as determined by repeated observation, is about 75 0 Fah. The 
whole mass of water is heated alike; the temperature of most lakes 
at the bottom is the same, nearly, as the top. The capacity of 
water for absorbing and retaining heat is well-known. 

During the summer, heat is absorbed from the direct rays of the 
sun. During the fall, up to the hour when the lake freezes over, 
this heat is slowly given off and exerts a sensible influence on the 
surrounding atmosphere. Gardens and vines favorably situated on 
a lake side escape the frosts of autumn longer than others. 
No doubt the transition from summer to winter would be more 
abrupt and severe but for the large amount of heat latent in water 
which is given off in freezing. "Every ton of water converted 
into ice gives out and diffuses in the surrounding atmosphere as 
much heat as would be required to raise a ton of water from 32° 
to 1740 F." 

3. In many instances lakes have been utilized as reservoirs 
from which to draw supplies for mills and factories as necessity 
reqmres. 

By constructing dams at the outlets a vast amollnt of water may 
be stored during the spring and early summer in these natural 
reservoirs. The value of water powers may thus be greatly in
creased. Among the plans contemplated by our national govern
ment for the improvement of navigation on the Mississippi river is 
that known as the "reservoir system." It is nothing more than 
the utilization of the lakes and marshes of the upper Mississippi 
above Pokegama Falls, for the purpose of storing water during the 
winter and spring, up to JUly 1st, so as to maintain during the 
season of low water from J'uly to November a steady stage of 
water at St. Paul and below, sufficient for all purposes of navigation. 
A further account of this proposed system of reservoirs is given 
on another page in the section describing the headwaters of the 
Mississippi. 

Although with few exceptions lakes are distributed in all parts 
of our State they are far more numerous and interesting in the 
central and northern counties. The belt of country, which byrea
son of the great number and beauty of its lakes deserves the name 
of the L(t1(e District, begins with lake Minnetonka, in Hennepin 
county, and extends northwest to the northern line of Becker 
county. The district is from 30 to 50 miles wide. It is bounded 
on the south by the Breckinriclge division of the St. P. M., & M. 
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R. R., while the Fergus Falls division of the same road passes 
directly through it. The Northern Pacific R. R. passes through 
the northern limits of the district. 

Another lake district exceeding in extent of territory and in the 
number of lakes the one described above, begins in Becker county 
and extends east and northeast through Cass, Itasca, St. Loui,;, Lake 
and Cook p.ounties to the chain of lakes which constitutes the 
boundary line between the U. S. and Canada. In this district lie 
the head waters of the Mississippi, the Red River ot the North 
and the St. Louis river. These lakes will be described when we 
'Come to consider the hydrographical basins of the rivers in which 
they are situa~ed. 

At,present we will give an account ot the lakes in the first di~
trict mentioned, which lie partly in the water-shed ot the Missis
sippi and partly in that of the Reel HiveI'. For the purpose of 
assisting those who are not familial' with the geographical l,osition 
.of the lakes to locate them readily on the map) I shall descrihe 
the lakes in the several counties of the district. 

Lake Minnetonka is one of the largest, as it certainly is the 
most widely known and celebrated, ot our lakes. On account of 
its accessibility it monopolizes the admiration which would he 
.shared by other lakes equally charming, hut for their remoteness 
from railro!tds and large cities. There is, however, no lake in the 
State that excels Minnetonka in that general attractiveness, which 
is a happy combination of clear, wholesome waters, hard, pebbly 
.and sandy beaches, 8hady, wooded shores with irregular outlines 
.lll1d unequal heights, points. promontories, islands, bays, in short, 
a delightful interlocking of land and water. 

The lake occupies a series of depressions in the great moraine, 
which at this point bends south, and extends down into Iowa. 
Minnetonka is a name which includes a cluster of bays and lakes 
more 01' less connected together by shallow straits. The upper 
and lower lakes are quite distinct, only a narrow and crooked chan
nel uniting them, which has now, however, been straightened and 
deepened to allow the passage of steamboats. 

A little attention to ancient water marks and ice action about 
the shores, will convince the close observer that the level of the 
bke was formerly much higher than it is now. There was once 
a broad, though probably rather shallow, belt of water between the 
upper and lower lakes, which is now so filled with rushes and ret'ds 
and grasses that it has become a morass. All about the shores are 
swampy places, some of which have become almost dry land, where 
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the lake once held undisputed possession. Many lakelets whicp, 
now have no connection with the main body of the lake, except 
perhaps in time of very high water, were at one time arms or 
branches with clearly marked water communications. The former' 
level of the lake was probably five or six feet above the high water 
mark of the presentl time. A remarkably fine lake, however, re
mains, and one which is, in no immediate danger of drying up,. 
although a constant diminution in tJie area of water surface is. 
going on. The depth of water varies greatly in different localities .. 
The bottom of the lake is very irregular. There are valleys and 
ridges beneath the surface of the lake corresponding to those above. 
A great number of soundings have been taken and registered, 
some of which are given on the maps whICh accompany this. 
report. * In the lower lake the deepest parts are in the centre.or the 
largest basin, that is, the area included between the lower end of' 
Big Island, Starvation Point, Lookout Point and Gibson's Point. 
The depth in this basin varies from 40 to 70 feet. 

Brightwood or Gale's Island is the summit of a little hill which 
rises rrom 50 to 75 reet above the bottom of the valleys that. 
surround it on three sides. 

Crystal Bay is deep; both above and below Cedar point, the water 
fills a basin the bottom of which is from 40 to 70 feet below the 
shore line. 

The upper lake is deepest between Halsted's place and Enchant
ed island. The water in the basin is from 50 to 70 feet deep. 
The bays generally are shallower, showing not more than 25 or 
30 feet of water usually, in the deeper parts. On the bars and 
ridges there are from 4: to 10' feet of water. 

Wright County 

adjoins Hennepin on the northwest. It is drained chiefly by the 
Crow river. In the northern part of the county, the Clearwater 
river, with the lakes of which it is the outlet, drains a considerable 
area. There are 160 lakes within the limits of the county, of' 
which Clearwater lake is one of the largest and most celebrated 
and attractive as a summer resort. It is the lowest of a chain or 
lakes on the Clearwater river. Its position makes it the reservoir 
of the watershed or the river above it aITd keeps it supplied with 
the drainage of an extensive region. Tlle quantity or volume of 
water in the lake therefore varies out little. It differs from a large 

'This map is reserved for futme publication .. 
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number of lakes which we shall have occasion to describe, in main
taining a more equal and constant height from year to year. 
A lake through which a river flows, has the conditions of a more 
permanent and stable existence than one which depends for supply 
only on its own water-shed. 

The northern part of the lake is generally shallower than the 
southern. There are large areas where the water is not more than 
four to six feet deep and aquatic plants flourish. In the deeper 

. parts trom 25 to 40 feet of water were found, and in one place 54 
feet, but these deeper areas were quite limited in extent. In the 
northern basin are two islands, covered with trees andshrubs. They 

. are the summits of little hills whose bases are covered by the lake. 
The surrounding country is rolling and uneven. Around the 

southeast part of the lake the shores rise abruptly from 10 to 40 
feet. At other points the shore is low and level. There is com
paratively little marsh except where former lakelets have suc
cumbed to the influences which are silently yet surely drying and 
filling up every lake in the State. The inequalities or the lake 
basins, as revealed by the sounding line, are only a part of the"gen
eral contour of the surface of the country. 

The lake is divided by a bar into two nearly equal parts. The 
bar is a low ridge of gravel, rising but few inches above the lake 
level. The water on either side for some distance is shallow, and 
then suddenly falls off to a depth of 30 to 50 feet, showing that 
the bar is the crest of a hill or ridge. The channel at the end of 
the bar, connecting the two parts of the lake, is from 28 to 38 feet 
deep and about 30 to 4:0 feet wide. Thus there are two distinct 
basins. The southern basin varies in Idepth from 4: to 60 feet. 
The bottom is very irregular, in some places, as at Longworth's 
house, sloping gradually down and at other points falling off 
abruptly. Some of the deepest water is across the lake from 
Longworth's and four or five rods off shore. The greatest depth 
measured was 60 feet, and from 30 to 50 feet were found repeatedly. 

Meeker County 

lies west of Wright, and south of Stearns. It is drained by 
the Crow river, the north branch of which flows through 
the northern half of the county, while the south fork drains 
the southern townships. Between these streams, and gen
erally connected with them, are a great number of small lakes; 
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about 110 in tke e1'1tire county, and as many as 170 if we include 
the smallest. 

One of the largest is Lake Ripley near Litchfield. It is about 
two miles long and a mile wide. The country around the lake is 
Bither level or gently Tolling. The Litchfield prairie is nearly 
level. There is only a difference of two feet in elevation between 
Darwin and Litchfield. 

Lake Ripley 

,{)ccnpies a very shallow depression in this prame. The bottom 
of the basin is level and slopes very gradually down from the 
water's edge, to a depth of 20 feet. 

There is evidence about the shores that the lake formerly stood 
at a higher level than it now reaches, even at high water. The 
ancient shore-line is clearly marked. There is an accumulation of 
gravel and boulders at several points, which must have been de
posited by the action of ice and water, that is from 3 to 5 feet 
above the present level, and from 20 to 50 feet distant from the 
present water line. 

The outlet of lake Ripley in time of high water is into the Crow 
:river. It depends for supply, on its own water shed and the drain
,age of an extensive slough adjacent. 

Lake Minnabelle 

is about six HI.iles south of Lake Ripley. It has no apparent 
outlet. It lies in a deep basin of considerable depth, and sur- I 

rounded by a rolling prairie country. The greatest depth 
found was 43 feet, in the central part of the lake. There 
seemed to be quite a uniform depth of 25 to 40 feet. The bottom 
of this basin must be in the clay, as borings for wells near the lake 
indicate that the clay extends down for at least 90 feet. This clay 
at the depth of 90 feet, became RO hard that the attempt to get 
water, was abandoned. 

The basin of Minnabelle may be regarded as "water-tight." 
The evaporation from the surrace is small in proportion to the 
whole amount of water in the basin, and the annual rainfall keeps 
the supply constant. 

Washin,qton Lake. 

is near Darwin on the west side of the belt of timber known as 
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the ~~big woods." It is entirely surrounded by forest. It has an 
area of about 4 square miles, and is supplied by the drainage of 
two small lakes lying west of it and constituting the headwaters 
of a creek, which enters the Crow river bt'low Kingston. 

The shores are unequal and irregular in height, varying from 6 
to 30 feet. The depths of the lake, so far as they could be ascer
tained, also vary from 6 to 18 feet. Large areas of t,he lake are 
quite shallow, with a luxuriance of water plants. 

Kandiyohi County. 

For convenience in description the lakes in the southern part of 
this county may be grouped together. They possess in COlllmon 
thf( characteristics which are noteworthy. The surrounding coun
try is a gently rolling prairie which slopes very slightly sonth to
ward the Minnesota valley. There are no high hills or deep val
leys. The shores of the lakes i'llope very gradually to the water 
line or are entirely flat and featureless. The lakes are Lillian, Big 
Kandiyohi, Elizabeth, Little Kandiyohi. 

They are all shallow, varying in depth from seven to twelve feet 
in the deepest parts. The water is slightly yellowish in color and 
alkaline. They lie on clay bottoms, over which is a thin dE-posit 
of sand. The temperature of the water was 74 0 F. on the 28th of 
June, when the temperature of the ail' was 67° to 70 0 F. They 
have no large inlets from perennial streams. They receive the 
drainage of contiguous sloughs, and in very high water they form 
a temporary outlet into the south fork of the Crow river, which 
has its ultimate sources in these lakes. There is a difference of 
only about one foot between the levels of these lakes. Kandiyohi 
and Elizabeth are a trifle higher than La"ke Lillian. 

There are no forests in this part of the county. There is a fringe 
of trees about the shores of the lakes and some valuable groves of 
oak, ash, elm, box elder, basswood, poplar and a few hickory trees. 
I also observed the wahoo growing here. In Lake Elizabeth are 
i(wo islands, and on the western side the prairie slopes down rather 
abruptly, giving a picturesque and pleasing effect. 

The lakes in the northern part of Kandiyohi county are of a 
different character. The country, as a whole, is more hilly and 
uneven. The moraine, traced by Mr. Upham, enters the county 
from the northwest, and extends entirely through the northern 
part. This morainic tract is in some places, very rough and 
broken. The hills aTe from 100 to 150 feet above the lake levels. 

18 
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Dover hills are about half way between Willmar and Norway lake. 
The summit of the highest commands a fine view, and is about 150 
feet above Foot lake. :Several other hill-tops north and west of 
Green lake were measured for altitude by me, and found to be 
from 1200 to 1350 feet above the sea. One of the highest of 
these summits IS on the north side of Green lake, and commands 
a very extensive and magnificent view. It is 200 feet above the 
lake level. . 

In this par>!; of the county there IS considerable timber and 
woodland. Hundreds of acres are covered with valuable forest 
trees. The principal varieties are oak, basswood, elm, ash, iron
wood, poplar, cottonwood, hackbell"Y and box-elder. Around _ 
Eagle lake there are some butternut trees. The principal shrubs 
and small trees observed were plum and cherry trees, prickly ash, 
gooseberry, wild currant, juneberry, red-raspberry, black-rasp
berry, cornus, elder, snowberry and wild grape. 

Although a good deal of attention has been given to the subject 
of tree-planting in this county, and some fine young groves are to 
be seen, yet the farmers as a whole are painfully short sighted 
:in this respect. So long as there is wood enough for present 
necessities, no earnest effort will be made. 

Men care little for the future. They seem contellt to live on 
the bare, bleak prairie without a tree or shrub about them, rather 
than mHke the necessary effort to have a thrifty grove of forest 
trees growing up about them. 

The old forests at preserit are disappearing much faster than the 
new ones are growing. Indeed, nothing that can ever be called· a 
forest is attempted. Only a, few acres of cuttings are set out here 
and there. These are in many cases neglected and destroyed by 
drought or fire. 

Some more vigorous effort must be made, either by legisla
tion or by town and county action, before this matter of tree cul
ture will receive the earnest attention which its importance de
mands. 

The largest body of water in the county is Green lake. It is 
about four miles long-east and west-by three miles and a half 
wide. It derived its name from the color of the water, which at 
times is intensely green, changing to blue, purple and darker hues. 
The unceasing play of color in the water is one of the great charms 
of this very beautiful lake. The principal inlet is at the northwest 
corner, where there is a flour mill. The outlet is at the north
east corner. It discharges into the north fork of Crow river. 
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There is a bar about the middle of the lake ruuning nearly across. 
I did not sound the lake in all its parts, but found in the western 

half 40 to 50 feet of water of the purest quality. The temperature, 
July 1, 1880,was: Air 78° F,water74° F. Ididllotdiscoverany 
appreciable difference in temperature between the water at the top 
and at the bottom of the lake. 

Fluctuations in the water level appeal' to depend ou the amount 
of rain-fall. Within the last ten years it has been from 10 to 12 
inches lower than now, and also from 6 to 8 inches higher, accord
ing to the season. 

Green Lake lies 111 a depression at the foot of the moraine which 
sweep' away on the north side toward the east [md on the west 
side toward the south. Its position with reference to these hills 
and the country north is such that it must remain a permanent 
reserVOIr. 

Its shores are bold and abrupt on the north and west sides-more 
level on the east and south sides. Near Mr. Aspenwaf'l's the bluff 
is forty to fifty feet above the water. 

ACTION OF ICE ON THE SHORES. 

Beautiful illustrations of the action of ice in piling up sand and 
gravel are also to be seen here. The ancient ridge is now a road
way and has large trees growing on it. It is 40 to 60 ft. from the 
water. The most recent ridge is close to the water's edge. It is 
TOur or five feet high and five to eight feet wide at the base. It is 
composed of fresh gravel and has been thrown up within the past 
:rour years. 

Between Green lake and Willmar there is a chain of lakes. 

Eagle Lake. 

Of these 1 shall only describe Eagle lake, which is about four 
miles north of Willmar. It lies in a depression at the foot of a 
spur of the great moraine. Its waters are clear and sparkling. Its 
northern shores high and picturesque and well wooded. Some of 
the hills are from 75 to 100 feet above the lake. Its outlet in high 
water is at the south end, and it drains into Swan and Foot Lakes. 

There are springs about the northern shores and a small inlet 
from a slough or drained lake, ou the east. 

Its altitude above the sea is about 1125 feet. 
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Foot lake, at Willmar, is very shallow, and the waters in sum-, 
mer very impure, full of decaying vegetable matter. It is partly 
filled with a vigorous growth of reeds, and its days as a lake are 
nearly numbered. I sounded it in several places, and found a depth 
of 6 to 12 feet. It has receded from its former limits very per
ceptibly:since the town was started. It is now at least five feet. 
lower than it was in 1857. 

DiantOnd Lake. 

Diamond lake is a clear and beautiful sheet of water abTt five 
miles southeast of Green lake. The prairie around is massive, roll
ing, with no abrupt hills. The lake is tWl) to three miles long and 
a mile or more wide. The greatest depth found was 26 feet. 
The temperature of the water on July 2, was 74 0 F., air 71 0 F. 
at sunset. Its outlet joins that of Green lake. The shores slope 
gently to the water's edge and bear a fringe of native forest trees. 
Evidences of a former higher lake-level are abundant. 

In the northwestern part of the county is a chain of very charm
ing lakes. These are Norway lake, James lake, Swan lake and 
Lake Andrew. 

The moraine trends along the north side of these lakes. They 
lie in a series of depressions at the southern base. All the country 
south and west is massive, 'rolling prairie. 

Norway Lake. 

Between the lakes and to the eastward th~re is considerable 
hard-wood forest. Norway lake is not deep, and at the time I 
visited it, October, 1880, there was a minimum stage of water. 
There is a depth of 30 feet in some places. It is well cut up with 
bars and points. One of these, belonging to Mr. Even Railson, is 
a mile long and covered with fine hardwood timber. The margin 
of the lake supports a thiek growth of reeds and rushes. The 
water is clear and translucent. In the fall it is the abode of thou
sands of water-fowl, and is a sportsman's paradise. Evidences of 
former higher water are very abundant. The old beaches~ are 
clearly defined. I am told that in 1871 the lake was six feet l;igh
er than it is now, and also in 1860 there was a very high stage or 
water. At such times these lakes have an outlet southwest into 
the Chippewa river: but in a dry season and low water there is no 
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outlet. These lakes usually freeze over between the 1st and 15th 
of December, and open in the spring between the 1st and 15th of 
April. The temperature of the water, October 10th, was 6soF. 
Lake Andrew is deeper than Norway, and there is a great variety 
of shore line. Together these lakes constitl)te one of the most de
lightful groups in this region. 

The natural drainage of Kandiyohi conuty is chiefly into the 
-Crow river. The northeastern townships are drained by branches 
of the north fork, while the southeastern towns, south of the rail
road, are drained by the south fork. The western tier of towns are 
drained by ~branches of the Minnesota river, the Chippewa and the 
-Chetomba. There is not an exposure of rocks in the whole coun
ty. The drift, which is very heavy, undoubtedly overlies t,he 
archrnan terrace, which extends across the State from Lake Superi
or southwest. The" summit" near Atwater, where the railroad 
grade reaches an elevation of 1,264 feet above the ocean, is proba
bly due to the greater uplift of the underlying rock rather than to 
any greater thickness of the drift. The drift pebbles on the shores 
,of lakes are granitic or gneissic and limestone, about 65 per 
,cent. of the former to 35 of the latter. 

The principal lake of Pope county is Lake Whipple. It has an 
.average length of seven miles, and width of two miles. Its area 
is about 15 square miles. It is situated in the northern central 
part of Pope county. It lies very picturesquely at the foot of the 
great moraine, at an angle where its development is most typical. 
,On the north and eastern sides the morainic hills rise irregularly 
,above the lake to a height of from 50 to 200 feet. At the nor
thern extremity of the lake the quiet little village of Glenwood 
consists of a few houses at the foot of the bluff. Going up to the 
top of this bluff", which is more than 200 feet above the lake, one 
may enjoy as delightful a bit of natural scenery as there is in 
-central Minnesota. From this summit the prairie stretches back 
to the north and west quite flat and featureless. Lake Whipple 
seems to occupy the bottom of a great basin around which the 
morainic hills of unusual boldness and height gather on every side, 
-except the west, where is the outlet of the lake into the Chippewa 
river. The depth of Lake Whipple, at the northeastern end, near 
Glenwood, varies from 12 to 30 feet. It is quite o;hallow along the 
western shores, and there are a number of sloughs andlakelets which 
drain into the larger lake. There are numerous springs about the 
northeast shore, and water is found in the wells of the village at 
depths of 14 to 40 feet. The water stratum is of sand underlying 
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a bed of blue clay. The temperature of the water, on the 13th of 
July, was 77° F. 

Lake Reno. 

Lake Reno, on the northern boundary of Pope county, is a prai
rie lake about four miles long and two miles wide. Its northeast
ern extremity is much narrower. It has an area of about six 
square miles. It is separated by a sand-bar, from Maple Lake on 
the north. The surrounding country is rolling prairie nearly level. 
The banks of the lake show a subsoil of light yellowish clay. 
They are not more than 10 t.o 15 feet above the water, and usually 
slope gently back, without any abrupt or precipitous shores at any 
point. The lake has an even clay bottom, and in the central part, 
has an average depth of about 20 feet. There are very few reeds 
or rushes and no islands. At the northeastern end there is consid
erable timber, the principal forest trees being the oak, maple 
and basswood. The larger portion of the sLlrrounding country is 
prmne. The water is slightly alkaline and of a yellowish hue, 
characteristic of L)road and rather shallow lakes which are easily 
stirred to the bottom, by the winds. The temperature of the 
water, on the 28th of Aug., was 72°Fah. The outlet of this lake 
in high water. is into the Chippewa river. Its inlets are temporary 
streams from the adjoining prairies and sloughs. 

Douglas County. 

The lakes of Douglas county, are unsurpassed for the purity of 
their waters, the beauty of their scenery and general attractive
ness. A glance at the map will show that there is a large number 
of them. But it is not their number so much as it is their beauty 
and variety which impresses anyone who studies them in detail. 

NATURAL DRAINAGE. 

The western half of Douglas county is drained by the Chippewa 
River and its tributaries, while the eastern half is drained through 
the Long Prairie Chain of lakes into the river of that name which. 
beginning at Lake Carlos, of which it is the outlet, flows east and 
then north through Todd county, and discharges into the Crow 
Wing river near Motley. 
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TOPOGRAPHY. 

The "leaf hIlls," whose greate~t developement is in the south
east part of Ottter Tail County, are represented in the northern 
townships of Douglas. There are some conspicuous eminences on 
the north and west shores of Lake Christina. These hills rise 
from 75 to 150 feet above the lake. The highest point reached by 
the railroad near the southern boundary of the town of Lund, is 
1378 feet above the sea. 

Lake Christina is about 1215 feet above the sea. The general 
average of hill and valley is between 1230 and 1350 feet above the 
ocean.). Evansville station which if; one mile south of the 'town 
line, has an elevation of 1354 feet, and the Chippewa river near 
Stowe's Lake, is 1339 feet above the sea. Some of the highest 
points in the town are on sections 23, 25 and 36. The northern 
sections of the adjoining town of Millerville, are high and hilly. 
The township of Leaf Valley as its name implies, is a broad basin. 

In Miltona a range of morainic hills extend southwestward past 
Lake Miltona and west of Lake Ida, through the town of Mol:r to 
lake Oscar and beYDnd. At lake Oscar are some very promi],ent 
and massive hills, rising from 100 to 200 feet above the Like. 
This central ridge of the country is the "divide" separating the 
waters which find their way into Long Prairie river from those 
which flow westerly into the Chippewa. Alexandria which is situ
ated on a high prairie a little east of this central ridge, has an 
elevation of 1392 feet. Lake Ida is a little more than 1400 feet 
above the sea. 

The Long Prairie Chain of Lakes. 

In the eastern half of Douglas county there is a chain of lakes 
remarkable for their purity, depth and beauty. They are all con
nected and lie within a radius of a dozen miles of Alexandria. 
Beginning with the most northern and the highest of the chain, 
they are Irene, Miltona, Ida. Louise, Mill, Andrew, Mary, Lobster, 
Hish, Latoka, Cowdrey, Darling, Union, Bergan, Childs, Victoria, 
Geneva, Le Homme Dieu, Carlos. Only the largest and most im
portant of th-ese can be mentioned. 

Lake JvIiltona 

is the largest of I the chain. It has an area of about lilne square 
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miles. It is SIX or seven miles long from east to west, and about 
two miles wide. It has two inlets, one at the eastern extremity 
and another at the northwestern. Its outlet on the southwestern 
side discharges into Lake Ida. The lake has an elevation above 
the sea of a trifle over 1400 feet. Its shores in many pIaces are 
bold and rise abruptly 20 to 40 feet above the water. They are 
covered with forests except in a few places. The leaf hills to the 
north, dun and hazy in the distance, are seen from centre of 
the lake. There are large areas of the lake which are shallow and 
the bottom is covered with a dense growth of aquatic plants. 
Although a number of soundings were taken in different parts of 
the lake, only one place of considerable depth was found where 
the line showed 80 feet of water; this was a little south of the cen
tre. Other parts showed 30 to 50 feet, but the majority of sound
ings gave 14: to 25 feet. Owing to the amount of vegetation grow
ing, the water is not as free from foreign matter as some lakes. 
It is. however, clear, sparkling with no tinge of yellow. There 
are some fine springs on the shores of this lake, and some stately 
forest trees, sugar maple, elm and basswood are flourishing. The 
temperature of the water on the 10th day of August was 75° F. 
011 the surface, 73.5" F. at the bottom. Air 80" F. 

Lake Ida. 

N ext in size and order is Lake Ida. It is four and a half miles 
long and one to one and a half miles wide. It h:..8 an area of about 
five square miles. It lies east of the central drift ridge, which 
diyides the waters of the county. The surrounding country is 
massive rolling drift, and on the eastern side is well timbered. The 
water is very pure and crystalline. The shores are strewn with 
pebbles and small sub-angular boulders. There are very few reeds 
and rushes. I found the temperature of the water on the 16th of 
August to be 73 0 F., air 81 0 F. The inlet of Lake Ida is at the 
northern end, where it receives the surplus water of Lake Miltona. 
The outlet is at the southeast corner, at Alden's flour and saw 
mills, whence it flows south. 

Lake Latoka. 

This charming little lake is only two miles from Alexandria. 
It is about one and a half miles long, and half a mile wide. It 
lies in a deep and quite uniform basin. It has an average depth of 
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iiity feet, the greatest being eighty feet. The bluffs around the 
north end at the outlet are from two to thirty feet high. The 
soil is sand and gravel, including some boulders. The water is 
remarkably pure and of a deep bottle green color. The surround
ing country is covered with forest. 

Lake Cowdrey, 

A few rods north of Latoka is smaller in area but a very pretty 
lake. Here the surplus water from some twelve or fourteen other 
lakes combine and send a deep strong current north to Lake 
Darling. 

Lake Darling. 

A sheet of water two miles long and a mile wide, surrounded by 
forests of stately trees, dry and bold shores, divided by a bar ileal' 
the northern end into two basins. almost two lakes, this is Lake 
Darling. The inlet at the southern extremity is a deep, strong 
current pouring continually int,o this lake the surplus waters of a 
dozen others. The depth varies from sixteen to fifty feet. The 
water is clear and pure. 

Lake Victoria receives the drainage from half a dozen smaller 
lakes at the south. There are two arms, an eastern and western, 
both have inlets and comlJine to form the main hody of the lake. 
The western arm is much the larger. In this ba~in the great mass 
of the water lies. Its depth, near the center, vanes from 40 to 50 
feet. The east arm is 30 to 40 feet deep. Near the outlet the water 
becomes shallow and reeds are numerous. In the center of the 
lower part of the lake the depths vary from 22 to 38. The water 
is not very pure; it contains a considerable amount of decaying vege
table matter, brought down from swamps and shallow lakes above. 
The shores of the Victoria are generally high and wooded. The 
banks where exposed, are clay. A very l'ihort outlet, erossed by the 
St. P. M. & M. R. R. brings us to the next link in the chain. 

Lake Geneva is nearly two miles long and half a mile wide. It;; 
waters are clearer than those of Victoria. In some parts it is also 
considerable deeper. Soundings varying from 30 to 60 feet were 
made in the south half of the lake. There is clay in tlHl surround:
ing bluffs which arise 10-20 feet above the water. The R. R: has 
made a long, high "fill" at the inlet. In consequence of these 
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facts the water holds in suspension considerable earthy matter, giv-
ing it at times a faint yellowish tinge. . 

One of the charms of this chain of lake and the country adjacent 
is the presence of fine, large, forest trees which the ravages of the 
"woodman" have not laid low. For this reason the shores of these 
lakes are particularly attractive as places of resort in summer and 
are capable of such improvement at small expense, as would make 
them delightful places of residence. 

Lake Le Homme Dieu. 

This lake has a quite irregular shape and lies in two distinct de
pressions of unequal depth. The long point that runs out from 
the west side is continued under water by a bar extending more 
than half way across the lake. In the southern basin, not far 
from the inlet, the water is from 60 to 75 feet deep. In various 
parts of this basin depths varying from 25 to 57 feet were found. 
The lower basin at the north end<of the lake is larger and includes 
a deep bay on the west side, but on the whole this portion of the 
lake is shallower than the other. 

As a whole it is one of the mose beautiful sheets of water in 
Minnesota. The shores are moderately high and well-wooded. It 
is separated only by a narrow bar trom Lake Carlos. The water is 
clear and pure. In this respect there is a gradual improvement as 
we proceed down the chain. Geneva is purer than Victoria. Le 
Homme Dieu is purer than Geneva, and Carlos is the purest of them 
all. Temperature of Lake Le Homme Dieu July 13th was 78° F. 
air 84°. 

Lake Carlos 

is the gem of this group of lakes. It is the last and lowest of the 
series. It is the immediate source of Long Prairie river, which 
forms its outlet at the northeast corner. It has two inlets, one 
from Lake Darling at the southern extremity, and the other from 
Lake L'Homme-Dieu. It thus receives the surplus waters of all 
the other lakes north and south and the drainage of six townships. 
The lake in some places is 150 feet deep, and there is a channel av
eraging about 50 feet deep, extending the entire length ot the lake. 
The"deepest area is not far from the L'Homme-Dieu inlet. There 
are shallow areas where the water is only 5 to 10 feet deep, further 
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down the lake. It is about five miles long and a mile wide. The 
water is almost perfectly pure, of a deep bottle-green color. The 
color however varies with the sky and weather, and is sometimes a 
deep i'ndigo and sometimes a light delicate blue. In this lake, as in 
many others which have been explored with the sounding line and 
other appliances for discovering what lies at the bottom, it was 
found that there are, under the level surface of the water, a variety 
of hill and dale, plateaus, ravines, abrupt declivities and gradual 
slopes very similar to the irregularities of the country around. 
Vegetation too flourishes beneath the waves as vigorously as on the 
main land, while the waters are thronged with fish of many species 
and of delicious flavor. 

There are many indications about the shores of these lakes of 
former higher levels of water. There are old beaches and haH-ob
scured terraces which show that the lakes were connected at no 
very remote date. The whole of "Alexandria prairie," which lies 
between the two chains of lakes, is modified drift. The gravels, 
sands and clays are finely stratified and record the fact that at the 
close of the ice age some ancient river with gentle current flowed 
here, rearranging and depositing in .their present positions the ma
terials which the glacier had brought clown. 

Lake Osakis. 

On the eastern boundary of Douglas county, but lying chiefly 
in Todd county, is Lake Osakis. It is about seven miles long. 
The southern part is a mile and a half to two miles wide. The 
northern part is narrow and deep. The depths at the upper end 
of the lake varied from ,40 to 70 feet. Near Battle pomt 50 feet 
of water were found repeatedly. In the broader part of the lake 
there are large areas of shallow water, varying from five to fifteen 
feet, the average depth being about twenty-five feet. Around the 
southern part of the lake. the prairie slopes down gradually to the 
water's edge. Some of the shores are low and wet. At other 
points they are from ten to twenty feet above the water. The 
water varies in purity. In the deep parts at the north end it was 
quite pure. In shallower places and where the mud stirs the whole 
volume to the bottom, it has the yellowish hue characteristic of 
the more alkaline lakes. 
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Lake Oscar. 

Among the hills in the southwestern part of the county ar~ a 
multitude of small lakes, the largest of which is Lake Oscar. The 
surrounding country is rolling, and there are some abrupt declivi.
ties and massive hills of drift, whose summits are from 50 to 150 
feet above the lakes. There is a fringe of oaks about the lake, 
and a forest on the northeast stretches away to Alexandria and 
beyond. Toward the west and south lies a prairie country. The 
outlet of Lake Oscar, in high water, is into the Chippewa river. 
Its only tributaries are other and smaller lakes. The basin is sub
divided by various points and bars. The outlet is very irregular. 
This interlocking of land and water gives the most charming 
scenery. 'fhe shores are bold, heing in several places 30 to 40 
feet above the water. The lake is ahout 30 feet deep in its largest 
basin, growing shallower, of course, about the shore's points. The' 
temperature of water 75° F., and the air 58° F. to 80° F. 

In the extreme northwestern part of the county is Lake Chris
tina, which has an area of about six square miles, hut is very shal
low. The water is a deeidedly yellow and muddy .... It is full of 
reeds and rushes. Its shallow depths and the rills and runlets 
pouring down from clay deposits keep it looking very much like 
Missouri river water. It is rather exceptional in this respect 
among the lakes of this region. Pelican lake, which joins it on 
the southwest, is clear, although the lake also is shallow and the 
water clouded and alkaline. Neither of these lakes are attractive, 
although to one passing by on the railroad, which runs between 
them, they may appear so. 

Otter Tail is the banner county of the State for lakes. It is 
said hy those who have given their minds to counting them, ·that 
there are 430 lakes in the county. This number of lakes is not· 
represented on any maps that I have seen. Still the numher is 
sufficiently large, as anyone will admit who has traveled over the 
<:ounty. 

The relation of these lakes to the great moraine, that gigantic 
relic of the glacial age, which Mr. Upham has traced through the 
State, is both intimate and interesting. A glance at the map 
shows that the lakes occupy the central townships of the county. 
·The eastern and western tiers of towns have none, or a few small 
lakes. This distribution of the lakes corresponds with the posi
tion and hearing of the moraines. Entering the county at the 
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north, in the town of Hobart, the general direction of the' drift 
deposit is southeast until, in the vicinity of Fergus Falls, it tends 
southeast and east, and then swings northeast, where its greatest 
development is seen in the "leaf nets," as they are popularly 
called. This hilly area is gemmed with lakes. Every depression 
in the rough and rolling ground holds a mirror to the sky and 
clouds. They are of all sizes, shapes and depths. Some have out
lets, the largest ones especially; others have none, except in very 
high water; others have no outlet whatever at any time. Of some 
the water is whitish or clouded, holding in solution mineral sub
stances derived from the clays and gravels of the shores. Others 
are apparently perfectly pure, colorless and sparkling. 

It is manifestly impossible to E'xamine all these lakes in a single 
season. Only those were selected which are typical or in some 
respects remarkable. Of the smaller lakes Lake Sewell in St. Olaf 
is as good a representative as any other. 

Lake Sewell. 

It is about two miles long and half a mile wide. The shores are 
not vei'y high and generall.y slope gently to the water's edge. There 
is a fringe of trees and shrubs of the common species about the 
lake, but most of the country is massive rolling prairie with fre
quent lakelets and sloughs. 

It was ascertained by sounding that the lake is 35 to 40 feet 
deep in the central or deeper parts. As there is no erosion of the 
banks the waters are quite pure and free from mineral substances. 
The bottom or floor of the lake is clay covered by gravel stones 
and the beaches are deposits of sand and pebbles. 

In all these smaller lakes the same feature are repeated over and 
over. A large number of these lakes have no visible outlet except 
in very high water. The channel-of the outlet-is grass grown 
and dry, except a weeks or perhaps a few days in the year. 

Lake Clitherall. 

This beautiful sheet of water is nearly four miles rong and one 
mile wide. It has a deep bay extending toward the south, a dis
tance of two miles. The south shore is densely wooded and pre
sents to the observer on the north side a very picturesque appear
ance. The shores at various points are bold and high, and there 
is a fringe of forest trees on the north side also, where the village 
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of Clitherall, a Mormon settlement, stands. There are one or two 
bars extending nearly across the lake so that the water does not 
lie in one continuous basin. Our soundings gave for the east part 
of the lake a depth varying from 15 to 44 feet, and for the west 
part from 10 to 32 feet. The water is clear and had at the date of 
our visit, August 1, a temperature of 17° F. This lake li8R at an 
elevation of 1332 feet above the sea. Its outlet is at the north
west side and discharges into West Battle Lake. 

}Vest Battle Lake. 

This lake lies in two basins. The western half is nearly twice 
as wide as the eastern. The shores are in some places bold and 
abrupt, rising 40 to 60 feet above the lake. At other points the 
prairie slopes gently down to the water. There is not much for
est. Nearly all the surrounding country, especially at the western 
extremity is cultivated prairie. The lake is over six miles long. 
The western part is about two miles wide; the eastern division 
about one mile wide. A high, wooded hill or promontory on the 
north side marks the line of division. Our soundings were made 
in the western part of the lake. The bottom of the lake is un
even. There are ridges and shallow places outsOl);18 distance from 
th8 shore. We found repeatedly about 50 feet of water. The 
depths vary rapidly within short distances. The mass of the drift 
about these lakes is siliceous; some of these bluffs are almost pure 
sand; these crumble under the action of frost and weather and are 
distributed over the bottom or the lake by the waves. All the 
beaches are sand and pebbles. There is very little vegetation in 
the waters of this lake. 

Owing to the purity of its water and the inequalities of depth, 
this lake presents the most rapid and beautiful play of colors. 
There is :p.ot a more charming or attractive spot in Minnesota than 
the vicinity of Battle lakes. They lie in midst of the famous 
Park Jiegion, groves, lakes, cultivated farms, unoccupied wood
land conspire to give variety and beauty to the scenery. 

West Battle lake has two outlets, one from Lake Clitherall, t~e 
other from East Battle lake. Its outlet is on the north side and 
after passing through several smaller lakes, discharges into Otter 
Tail lake at Balm oral mills. ' 
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East Battle Lake. 

The eountry around East Battle lake is very broken and hilly. 
The Leaf mountains lie a few miles to the southwest. Several 
small streams convey the drainage of these hills to the lakes. The 
basin of this lake is very irregular. There are numerous proruon
tories, points and bays. The depth varies from twenty to forty 
Teet. Only a small part of the lake was sounded, as no safe boat 
eould be obtained. The hills and shores of the lake are eovered 
with trees and shrubs. '1'he outlet into West Battle lake has evi
dently run mueh wider and larger than now. It flows through a 
low meadow or swamp, and is still a considerable stream about ten 
Teet wides. 

On a high bluff between these lakes are a series of mounds 
which have the appearance of having been a fortified camp. Some 
of them are long and four to six feet wide. Others are nearly 
round. The largest round mound is about six feet high, 25 feet 
across the top, and 130 feet in circumference. There are about a 
dozen of the mounds together. 

Otter Tail Lake. 

This is the largest body of water in the county. Indeed in this 
whole lake district which embraces parts of Becker, Otter Tail, 
Douglass, Pope and Kandiyohi counties, there is no lake which can 
compare with this in size. It is about ten miles long and three 
miles wide. Its longest direction is from northeast to southwest. 
It has three inlets, one from the south and two from the north. 
The largest of these is known as Otter Tail creek and is the outlet 
of Rush lake. A large inlet also flows down from Dead lake on 
the north. At Balmoral lliills on the south side it receives the 
surplus waters of the Battle lake chain. The soundings were 
in the southern central part of the lake going out from Balmoral 
mills. For distance of half a mile or more from the shore the 
water is quite shallow, only six to eighteen feet of water. Toward 
the centre of the lake it deepens to forty, fifty and sixty feet. 
This deeper area was followed for some distance toward the head 
of the lake, when the high wind prevented further measurements. 
The temperature of the water on the 30th of July was 74° F., 
air 78° F. Prof. Owen took the temperature of this lake on the 
18th of June, and found it 65° F., air 64° F. The water is not 
perfectly pure. It has the yellowish or clouded color characteris-
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tic or shallow lakes with clay bottoms and shores. The soil on 
the southern side is sandy; at other points, however, the clay is 
exposed and the reeders are colored by the clay deposits through 
which they flow. 

The lake is without islands or any bold and prominent indenta
tions or the shore. It is thererore less picturesque and attractive 
than some other and smaller sheets or water. The outlet or Otter 
Tail lake is the Red River or the North, rormerly known as the 
Otter Tail river. It is here 30 to 40 reet wide. 

The southeastern shores or the lake are rringed with trees. Fur
ther north the prairie comes to the water's edge. On the western 
and northern shmes are rorests, interspersed with some rertile 
prairies or openings. 

Dead Lake. 

Northwest or Otter Tail, are several lakes of ir'regular shape, sur
rounded by rorests and morainic hills and deposits or clay. Ap
proaching Dead lake from the south, near its outlet, a, fine growth 
or nati ve rorest trees is encountered. The sugar maple, basswood, 
oak, elm, ash and ironwood are especially noticeable. The lake it
self is divided by bars and points, into several distinct basins ana 
bays. The bottom is as irregular in shape as the shore line. The 
main body or the lake is shallow. Our soundings gave rrom 10 to, 
25 feet of water. There is a good growth or reeds, wild rice and 
other vegetation in the lake. There are a~ rew small, islands. 
The shores are full or boulders, both' granite and limestone rock. 
It is indeed a lake or the woods, difficult or access, but wild and I 

picturesque, a favorite haunt or water roul and other game. The 
principal tributary is a small stream which connects it with Star 
lake. 

The country to the east is rough and hilly. One hill near the 
outlet rises abruptly 98 reet above the water. On the north side 
the shores slope more gently and smoothly to the water. Further 
still to the northwest is a chain or very beautirul lakes, lying on 
the west side or the great moraine and tributary to Pelican river. 
These are Lakes Lida and Lizzie and Pelican lake. Between these 
lakes and on the east side, there 'is a fine rorest or hard-wood trees, 
or species a,lready men tioned. On the west side the prairie stretches 
away toward the Red river. All the surrounding country is rolling 
and uneven. The largest or the three lakes is Lake Lida. It is 
about seven miles long and two miles wide. A narrower arm, about 
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tOne mile wide, extends south from the main body or the lake for 
two miles. The eastern shore is wooded and hilly. The western 
shore is more level and the rorest soon gives place to the prairie. 

Between Lakes Lida and Lizzie, which formerly constituted one 
, lake, there are several old beaches, now covered with forest trees, 
imlicating that the rormer level of the lake was from seven to ten 
feet higher :than it is at present. 

The outlet ,of Lake Lida is at the n,wth end. It is a strong cur
Tent of water, three feet deep and fourteen feet wide. The tem
perature of the lake on the 13th of ::September was 63° F., air 70°. 
The lake varies in depth from 10 to 40 feet. About the shores it 
lis shallow.. The water is very pure and clear. There are several 
fine springs about the shores. There are, in the vicinity of these 
lakes, a nUlililber of cranbelT,Y marshes from which, without any 
,effort at cultivation, a good many bushels of cranberries are gath
,oreel every year. 

Lake Lizzw. 

The southern part is quite shallow and narrow and filled with 
Teeds and rushes for SOllne distance out from the shore. The nor
thern part is broader and deeper. The eastern shore is covered by 
forest, while on the western side the prairie, in some places, comes 
nearly to the lake. The country is massively rolling, and as a gen
,eral rule sandy, but there are also huge deposits of clay .. One well, 
on the west side of this lake, was dug 78 feet, through sand and 
gravel, and another, a quarter of a mile away, 60 feet, ,through 
day. The outlet of Lake Lizzie is the Pelican river, at this point 
40 feet wide and 3 to 4 feet deep. About a mile west of the out
let the river spreads out into Prairie lake, which has an area of 
;about two square miles. The quality and temperature of the water 
,did not differ materially from that of Lake Lida. There are two 
,small islands of about two acres each in this lake. 

Pelican Lake. 

This is a very picturesql{,le and beautiful lake with high bold, 
11igh shores wooded on the eastern and prairie at the western end 
The water is very pure and splilxkling. The depth varies from 8 to 
40 feet. On the south side are some excellent springs. 'fhe ex 
posures of soil oitllake shores are sandy; no clay was seen. The 
bottom is uery u;neven, espe~ially in the south ann, which is some-

19 
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times called Fish lake. From this arm the outlet discharges its 
waters into Lake Lizzie. 

'l'his country is not thickly settled. A large amount of land is 
still unclaimed. The tide of emigration has swept into the more 
fertile and better advertised Red River Valley. 

These three lakes with seven or eight others in Becker county, 
which lie above them, constitute the Pelican chain and are a grand 
reservoir of water feeding that river with perpetually fresh sup
plies. 
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IX. 

REPORT OF PROGRESS 

r~ EXPLORA'l'WN OF THE 

GLACIAL DRIFT AND ITS TERMINAL MORAINES. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

The work of exploration d~Hing 1880, of which the following 
is a partial report, was begun on the 19th day of April and closed 
on the 3d of December, the distance traveled by horse and wagon 
in this time being about 4,500 miles. Excepting a trip of six 
weeks between the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers and through 
the south part of Stearns county, to a north limit in Pine, Kana
bec, Mille Lacs and Crow Wing counties, the remainder of this 
year was spent in the examination or the region lying south of 
the Minnesota river, to an east limit in Dakota, Rice, Steele and 
Freeborn counties. Thesf' districts have been explored in respect 
to their topography, economic geology, glacial drift, and their few 
exposures or the older rocks. Information has also been gathered 
concernin g the flora, areas of forest and prairie, and water-powers. 

New observations of rocks underlying the drift include a Creta
ceous sandstone seen in Altavista, the northeast township of Lin
coln county, at a few points in northwestern Lyon county, and at 
one place in Martin county; an area or the red Potsdam quartzyte, 
extending 22 miles rrom east to west in northern Cottonwood 
county, and reaching into the edge of Adrian, the northwest town
ship or vVatonwan county, and or Stately, the southwest township 
of Brown county; and several outcrops of granite, gneiss and 
schists, occurring 10 to 20 miles southwest of the Minnesota river, 
in Yellow Medicine and Redwood counties. Records have been 
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secured of the strata passed through by deep wells at Hastings, 
Mendota, Owatonna and Mankato, the last being 2,204 feet deep, 
not penetrating the Potsdam formation; and of several wells 
which go through the drift and a small depth into the bed-rock, 
in Waseca, Freeborn and Faribault counties, which have no out
{:rops of rocks on the surface. 

Additions have also been made to our knowledge of the Lower 
Silurian rocks exposed on the Blue Earth river and its tributaries; 
of the Potsdam quartzyte in Pipestone and Rock counties, and in 
Minnehaha county, lying at the WAst side of the latter, in Dakota; 
of the St. Croix sandstone and copper-bearing rocks at the east 
side of the State; and of the outcrops of syenite, granite and gneiss 
in Benton and Steams counties; most of which Professor Win
chell has examined and in part described in the earlier reports of 
this survey. 

Four counties, namely, Steele, Freeborn, Pipestone and Rock, 
which had been previously reported on, were again explored with 
special reference to the glacial drift; and notes were gathered for 
the general description of the following seventeen counties: Chi
sago, Isanti, \Vaseca, Faribault, Blue Earth, Brown, Watonwan. 
Martin, Jackson, Cottonwood, Redwood, Lyoll, Murray, Nobles, 
I,incoln, Yellow Medicine and Lac qui Parle. 

Nine or these twenty-one counties have no exposure of the bed
rocks, and the greater part of each of the others is without such 
out.crop8. Our ohservations therefore relate chiefly to the superfi
cial deposits of drift, and of these the portions which have added 
most to our knowledge of the succession of events in geological 
history, are the ranges of drift hills denominated terminal moraines. 
A remarkable formation of this class has been traced in an irregu
lar, looped course through Minnesota. Our exploration has also 
been extellded southward into Iowa, in order to learn whether the 
two parts of t,bis series which reach beyond the south line of the 
State are connected by a continllous, curving belt, being thus 
shown to have been formed at the same epoch. The present report 
treats principally of this formation, which is believed to have been 
accumulated at the margin of a vast ice-sheet that overspread the 
northern half of North America in the latest completed period of 
geological time, as the Antarctic continent and the interior of 
Greenland are now buried beneath ice thousands of feet deep. 
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THE GLACIAL DRIFT. 

The region covered by this exploration, like that lying next to 
the nort~ traversed by the writer in 1879, and described in that 
year's report, is thickly overspread by the glacial drift, with very 
rare exposures of the bed-rocks, except in deeply-excavated valleys, 
as or. the Minnesota river. Along this river the drift-sheet is from 
100 to 200 feet thick, and it extends with a similar depth over the
western two-thirds of Minnesota and over large areas in Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Dakota and the region farther northwest drained 
by the A~siniboine and Saskate:hewan rivers. 

Within the portion of Minnesota explored during these two 
years, the material of this thick sheet of drift nearly every
where is the unmodified deposit of the ice-sheet, composed of clay? 
sand, gravel and boulders, mixed indiscriminately in an unstratified 
mass. Very finely pulverized rock, forming a stiff, compact, unc
tuous clay, is its principal ingredient, whether at great depths or 
at the surface. This formation is denominated till, boulder-clay 
or hardpan. Layers of stratified gravel and sand are enclosed in 
this deposit, and are the source of the sudden inflow and rise of 
water frequently found in digging wells. 

The till upon the western two-thirds of this State has a dark 
blueish color, except in its upper portion, which is yellowish to a 
depth that varies from 5 to 50 feet, but is most commonly between 
15 and 30 feet. This difference of color is due to the influence of 
air and water upon the iron contained in this deposit, changing it, 
in the upper part of the till from the protoxide state to hydrated 
sesquioxide. Another important difference in this till is that its 
upper portion is more commonly softer and easily dug, while be
low there is a sudden change to a hard and compact deposit, which 
must be picked, and is often three times as expensive for exca
vating. There is frequently a thin layer of sand or gravel be
tween these kinds of till, which have their division line at a depth 
that varies from 5 to 30 or very rarely 40 feet. Owing to the 
more· compact and impervious character of, the lower till, the
change to a yellow color is usually limited to the upper till. The
probable cause of this difference in hardness was the pressure of 
the vast weight of the ice-sheet upon the lower till, while the up
per till was contained in the ice and dropped loosely at its melting. 

The motion of the ice-sheet upon this part of the State was 
frOl'll the north to the south or southeast, as is shown by the di
rection in which the boulders of the drift in this region have been 
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carried, and by the courses of glacial strire, or the scratches and 
groove~ worn on the surface of the bed-rock by stones and boul
ders pushed along in the ice. Most of the limestone boulders and 
blocks that occur frequently in the drift throughout western Minne
sota, are like limestone strata which are found in Manitoba; theRe 
are their nearest outcrops, but they may underlie the drift in por
tions of western and north western Minnesota. The boulders of gran
ite, syenite, gneiss and schist, which abound here and southward 
through Iowa to the limit of the drift in Missouri, have been de
rived from the Laurentian highlands north of Lake Superior, and 
from the broad area of these rocks which reaches southwestward 
across Minnesota to the Coteau des Prairies. The masses of cop
per that are found rarely in the drift of southern Minnesota and 
Iowa, west of the driftless area, were almost certainly brought 
from the vicinity of Lake Superior. and demonstrate that the cur
rent of the ice-sheet hy which they were carried was first south
west and then south. Outcrops of the red Potsdam quartzyte are 
fonnd at various places from New Ulm west-southwest to the 
J ames river. North from this district the drift contains no boul
ders of this rock, but southward they are common; and though 
this formation extends into Iowa only at it.s northwest corner, its 
fragments have been spread by the ice-current through the till of 
that State west of the Des Moines river and its east branch, but 
not farther east. 

Everywhere a great part of the material of the drift has been 
supplied by the rocks which form the region adjoining, in the 
direction from which the ice-current came. Boulders and pebbles 
of any peculiar kind of rock which can be referred to a particular 
source, are most abundant within the first ten or twenty miles 
from their parent ledges; and they diminish in numbers and aver
age size as the distance from their source increases. While 
the drift is alway~ made up largely in this manner from the forma
tions of its vicinity, some parts of its mass, including both fine detri
tus and boulders, were gathered at great distances. Fragments of 
Laurentian rocks in the till south and west of Minnesota, appear 
to have been carried by the ice-sheet from 500 to 700 miles. 

Upon the district lying between the St. Croix and Mississippi 
rivers, along the St. Louis river to its bend in T. 51, R. 20, and on 
both sides of Lake Superior, the till is reddish, its color some
times being nearly like that of red brick. Generally, also, the 
stratified gravel, sand and clay of this region are similarly colored. 
Eastward these red drift deposits extend through northern vViscon-
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sin and the upper peninsula of Michigan and southward into cen
tral and southern Wisconsin at the east side of the driftless area. 
The color of this drift is caused, as Col. Charles Wllittlesey has 
suggested*, by the presence of a considerable portion of hematite, 
the anhydrous sesquioxide of iron, derived from the large areas 
north and south of Lake Superior, which are occupied by rocks 
bearing this ore. Boulders within this region have been trans
ported from the northeast to the southwest and south; and the 
courseR of glacial striffi are in these directions. The red till in 
eastern Minnesota was thus deposited by a part of the ice-sheet 
which came from Lake Superior, and extended southwestward to a 
limit that coincides approximately with the course of the Missis
sippi from Brainerd to Hastings; while in other parts of the State, 
blue till, colored yellowish near the surface, was formed by a part 
of the ice-sheet which moved from the northwest and north. 

The terminal moraines which form the principal subject of this 
report, show that the southern portion of the continental ice-sheet 
was divided into great Jobes, each having a central current in the 
direction of its longer axis, with diverging currents bending from 
this and becoming perpendicular to its border. The red and hlue 
tills were the deposits of two such ice-lobes which overspread Min
nesota from the northeast and northwest. During the most severe 
epoch of the ice age, before that in which the terminal moraines 
of Minnesota were accumulated. an ice-sheet reached mueh farther 
south. to a limit 20 to 100 miles southwest and south of the Mis
sourL river and within a less distance north of the Ohio river. Por
tions of this glacial sheet, moving from the northeast, north, and 
northwest, enclosed an area about 150 miles long from north to 
south and 100 miles wide, lying principally in southwestern Wis
consin, but extending into Illinois, Iowa and southeastern Min
nesota, which was not covered by ice and has no till nor shiffi. 
This driftless area has a less average height than the adjoining re
gions which were glaciated. Climatic conditions of greater snow
fall and lower temperature seem to have produced the ice-fields, 
which lay at each side of this tract and were confluent farther 
south.t The wedge-shaped area of highland that reaches south
west from Keweenaw Point, at the south side of Lake Superior, 
and the depressions of Lake Michigan and Lake Superior, have 
also been regarded as the causes of this division of the continental 
glacier·t . 

*On the Fresh-water Glacial Drift of the Northwestern States, in;Smithsonian Con
tributions, 1864, pp. 8 and 9. 

tProf. J. D. Dana, in Am. Jour. Sci., April, 1878; Third series, vol. xv., pp. 250-255 
tProI. N, H. Winchell, in fiftll An. Rep. on Geol. Sur. of Minn., 187G, pp. 36 ancl37 ; and 

P:rof, R. D. Irving, in Geology of Wisconsin, vol. ii, 1877. 
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The occurrence of this driftless tract shows that the ice-shed 
which reaches farthest sout~ was divided in portions that moved 
independently, with diverging and converging currents; and that 
in respect to the districts over which they extended, these glacial 
movements corresponded to the lobes that formed the southern 
part of the ice-sheet at the later time when the looped moraines o£ 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Dakota were pushed out at its 
margUl. 

The red and blue tills were being deposited during each of these 
epochs, and where the blue overlaps the red, as in Hennepin 
county, both may have been formed while the ice-sheet reached to 
its farthest limit, ('overing all this region excepting the driftless 
area at the southeast. Differences in climate, intervening between 
the early and late portions of this epoch, would then appear to 
have extended the ice-fields on the west, pushing back the glacial 
current which came from the northeast, by which the red drift 
was brought. The later ice-sheet which formed our terminal mo
raines was here divided into lobes that similarly advanced from 
the northwest and northeast, approaching near each other at the west 
and east borders of Minneapolis, and meeting in northern Dakota 
county, a few miles farther south. At this time the ice-fields mov
ing from the northwest extended here at least several miles east
ward over the edge of the earlier sheet of reel till; and it may be 
found, by more full and detailed study of the terminal moraines 
through this part of the State, that all the blue till overlying!the 
edge of the red till was brought during this last glacial epoch, in 
which a new deposit of reel drift was also spread over eastern Min
nesota to the moraine that, was then formed by the ice-fields 
moving from the northeast. 

TERMINAL MORAINES. 

Within the last five years a very important contribution to our 
knowledge of the ice age has been made in the discovery of dis
tinct series of drift-hills which appear to have been accumulated at 
the margin of the continental ice-sheet, corresponding to the ter
minal moraines of alpine glaciers. The most notable of these 
deposits which have been found at the extreme limit of glacial 
action is the series of drift-hills which has been explored by Pro
fessors Cook and Smock across northern New Jersey, * and by the 
writer through the entire length of Long Island, and on Block 

* Annual Report of tne State Geolo,,;,,;t for the yea1' 1877, pp. 9-22, with map. 
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Island, Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket. * Five to thirty miles 
north of this line a second morainic series extends £rom Port J 8£
ferson eastwmrd along the north shore of Long Island, through 
Plum and Fisher's islands, along the south shore of Rhode Island, 
forms the chain of the Elizabeth islands, and reaches along Cape 
Cod to its ea,-;t shore.t In Pennsylvania the continuation of these 
moraines westwiml is now being traced by the second geological 
survey of that State. The extreme limit of the gJacial drift has 
not yet been fOUl~d to be marked by extraordinary deposits in tb e 
interior of the United States; but a most notable series of termi
nal moraines, north of this line and probably contemporaneous 
with that of Cape Cod, is found, as shown by Professor Cham~)el'
lin,! stretching across Ohio, and represented in northern Indiana" 
southern Michigan, northeastern Illinois, and very remarkahly in 
the Kettle Moraine of Wisconsin.§ 

Plate Vr., at the end of this report, shows the course of this 
formation from central Wisconsin to the Coteau du Missouri, the 
direction of glacial movements, and the driftless area. In Wiscon
sin this follows the descriptions and maps of the geological survey 
by Professors Chamberlin and Irving. The terminal mmaine 
marking the limit of the ice-fields which pushed southwestward 
from Lake Superior in our last glacial epoch, continuous with the 
Kettle Moraine of Wisconsin, enters Minnesota at the west sideo! 
St. Croix lake, is crossed twice by the Mississippi, 7 to 10 miles 
south of St. Paul, and again between this city and Fort Snelling, 
and reaches thence northward between Saint Paul and Minneapo
lis, to the hills or Manomin and Mound View. Its course thence 
north and northwest to the Leaf hills has not yet beeil fully ex
plored. The plan for the field-work of 1881 covers this district 
.ind the valley of the Red river, which was occupied by the glacial 
Lake Agassiz during the recession of the ice-sheet, as partially de
scribed in my preliminary report for 1879. That report also de
scribed this terminal moraine in its course from the Leaf hills in 
southern Otter Tail county, southward through Douglas and Pope 
counties, eastward through Kandiyohi, Meeker and Wright coun
ties, and again southward through Hennepin, Scott, Rice and Le 
Sueur counties; showing that this series of drift hills, extending 
250 miles, if we include also the medial moraine that continues 5() 
miles north from the Leaf hills to White Earth Agency, was accu-

*AmericanJournal of Science and Arts, Aug. and Sept., 1879; Third series, vol. xviii. 
tAmerican Naturali8t, Aug. and Sept., 1879 . vol. xiii. .. . 
~"On the Extent and Significance of the Wisconsin Kettle Morame," m Tnt);sactwHS· 

of the W·l.sco"".in Academy of Science, 1878, with maps. 
§Geology of Wisconsin, vol. ii., 1877 ; and va], iii., 1880. 
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mu lated at the northeast side of a prolongefl lobe of the ice-sheet 
which reached from the Leaf hills southward into Iowa, having its 
west side at the Coteau des Prairies. 

The exploration of this terminal moraine in 1880; as detailE'd in 
the following pagE'S, continues from the limit of the preceding 
year, at the south side of Rice and Le Sueur counties, through 
Steele, Waseca and Freeborn counties, and into Iowa to Mineral 
Ridge in northern Boone county, a distance south"rard of 140 miles; 
and reaches along the west side of the U-shaped course of this 
formation from the north part of Guthrie county, in Iowa, to 
Spirit lake and northeastern Osceola county at the north line of 
the State, across southwestern Minnesota upon the Coteau des 
Prairies, and into Dakota to t. 119, r. 50, in Grant county, 20 
miles southwest of Big Stone lake, a distance of 260 miles; making, 
upon both sides of this morainic loop, a total of 400 miles. The 
ml)l'aine described by Dr. C. A. White,* in Hancock and Kossuth 
counties, Iowa, at first supposed to mark the southern end of the 
ice-lobe at the border of which this curved series of hilly and 
lmolly drift was accumulated, appears instead to be a medial mo-. 
raine, connected with the east side of this loop which reaches 
southward beyond the center of Iowa. 

Beyond the western limit of this exploration in Dakota, our 
map is based on the various authorities which are cited in the de
scription of the apparently medial moraine which reaches from the 
Heac1 of the Coteau des Prairies, west of Lake Traverse, 275 miles 
northwesterly to the Devil's lake and Turtle mountain, and of the 
~oopec1 terminal moraine which extends south at the west side of 
the Big Sioux river, then west across the lower part of the James 
river and northwest upon the Coteau du Missouri. The features 
of these moraines upon our national boundary at Turtle mountain 
an(l at the northwest corner of Dakota, the latter being outside 
the area of this map, are from Mr. George M. Dawson, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada. Still farther north the continuation 
of the moraine of the Coteau du Missouri is briefly described from 
the writings of the same author, and from the report of Prof. H. 
Y. Hind on explorations in the region of the Assiniboine and the 
South and North Saskatchewan rivers. 

Professor Hind also gives an account of channels that have been 
,deeply excavated in the glacial drift, and have since become par
tially filled, so that the present streams flow tllrough long lakes. 
The most remarkable of these channels or valleys is that which 

'Geology of Iowa, 1870, vol. i., pp. 98 and 99. 
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reaches from the elbow of the South Saskatchewan to t.he Assini
boine river, being occupied by the River that Turns and the Qu 'Ap
pe1l6 or Calling river. Gen. G. K. Warren has called attention* 
to the similarity of these valleys with that which was t,he outlet of 
Lake Agassiz and now contains Lakes Traverse and Big Stone and 
the Minnesota river. The formation of the valleys described hy 
Professor Hind may be well referred to canses like that which is 
believed by the writer to have formed the Minnesota valley, name
ly, the existence of lakes within basins which slope to the north 
or northeast, held by the barrier of the ice-sheet during its reces
sion northward at the close of the glacial period, and outflowing 
over the present lines of watershed until the departure of the ice 
permitted drainage to take place as now. By applying thi8 expla
nation to the ancient channels which evidently have carried large 
rivers southeastward over the watersheds of the basins of the South 
Saskatchewan and Souris rivers, we are enabled to note the suc
cessive steps by which the ice-sheet retreated. After it had been 
melted away upon Dakota and nearly to the north line of Minne
sota, it appears to have re-advanced, forming the apparently con
temporaneous termlnal moraines of the Blue hills and the Me
sabi range, the Iormer reaching 75 miles east from t,he lmver part 
Qf the Souris or Mou8e river, and the latter extending through 
northern Minnesota eastward from the sources of the Mississippi. 
Lake Agassiz filled the depression which lies between the~e mo
rainic series, concealing the coarser drift beneath its stratified sand 
and clay. 

The material of the terminal and medial moraines which have 
been explored during 1879 and 1880, extending 650 miles, is nearly 
everywhere till, or chiefly till with scanty deposits of modified 
drift. The latter consists of obliquely and irregularly stratified 
gravel and sand, the gravel often being very coarse, with pehhles 
and rounded stones of all sizes up to a foot or more in diameter. 
It either occurs enclosed in the till, forming beds and masses of 
variable shapes from a few inches to several feet in thickness, or 
rarely it is spread upon the slJrfaee and forms knolls and ridges. 
No considerable area or large portion OI the entire mass of this 
formation is found to consist of this modified drift, assorted and 
deposited in layers by currents of water, within thiR region; but 
n some parts of the course OI these series of terminal drift depos
its, as notably on Long Island, they are made up wholly, so far as 
can be seen on the surface and in excavations, of such stratified 

'An Essay concerning Important Physical Feature" exhibited in the VaHey of the Min
nesota River and upon their SignificatIOn. Engr, Dept., U. S. Army: 18H. 
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beds. The till of the moraines differs very noticeably from the 
lllore level areas ot till which generally lie at each side;.in that 
the former has many more boulders, and a much larger intermix
ture of gravel and sand than the latter. On an average, probably 
twenty times as many rock-fragments, both large and small, occur 
in t,he morainic hills and knolls as on the smoother tracts, and 
sometimes the ratio is a hundredfold. The smaller pebbles and 
stones have angular and unworn forms, or more frequently are 
rounded, probably by water-wearing before the glacial period, or 
show planed and striated surfac~s, due to grinding under the mov
ing ice-sheet. The large boulders are mostly less than five feet, 
but rarely are ten feet or more in diameter. In form they are 
subangular and of irregular shape, rarely showing any distinctly 
water-worn or glaciated surrace. 

In contour these deposits are very uneven, consisting usually of 
many hillocks, mounds and ridges of rough outlines and broken 
slopes with enclosed hollows, which are sometimes nearly round, 
but more generally have some irregular form. otten holding 

sloughs and lakelets. The only indication of system appears in 
the frequently noticeable trends of the elevations and depressions 
in a direction approximately parallel with the course of the series. 
It should be added that the ridges which occur as part of this for
mation differ from the ridges of interbedded gravel and sand called 
kames, in their material, which is boulder-clay or till; in their 
trend, at right angles with the course in which the ice moved, 
while series of kames extend nearly in the direction taken by 
glacial currents; rmd in their length, single ridges of the moraines 
being only from a few rods to a quarter of a mile or very rarely 
perhaps a half mile long, while a single ridge in a series ot kames 
is generally longer, and is sometimes dist.inctly traceable ten or 
twenty miles. In this State, however, prolonged kames, compara
ble with those of Sweden and Scotland, and those recently de
scribed in Maine by Prof. George H. Stone, in Massachusetts by 
Rev. G. P. Wright, and in New Hampshire by the writer, have not 
been found. Besides the very rough, knolly and ridgy portions of 
moraines, in some other districts within the extent of these explo
rations they have only a prominently rolling surrace, moulded in 
smooth swells of moderately steep and gracefully curved slopes, 
also trending, wherever any uniformity is noticeable in the direc
tion of the series. Neither these nor any other drift accumula
tions observed in this region have the smoothly oval contour of 
the remarlmhle lenticular hills of till described by Prof. U. H. 
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Hitchcock and other writers in New England; and the trends of 
these two classes of drift hills differ ninety degrees in their relation 
to the course of motion of the ice-sheet. 

The height of the moraine elevation ahove the intervening hol
lows is generally from 25 to 75 or 100 feet. The only diRtrict 
where they are higher for any Gonsiderable part of the series is the 
Leaf hills, which through a distance of 20 miles rise from 100 to 
350 feet ahove the adjoining country. Upon the Coteau of the 
Prairies and the Coteau of the Missouri moraines lie on areas of 
highland, to the altitude of which they appear to add 75 or 100 
and rarely 11)0 or 200 feet. 

For agriculture the value of these terminal and medial moraines 
is much less than that of the gently undulating till which gener
ally covers other parts of this region. Among the hills of this for
mation, however, are found considerable areas which have a smooth 
surface, nearly free from boulder,.;, and possess a highly productive 
soil. In other districts the entire morainic helt is in smooth 
swells, being all good fanning land. The portions which are too 
knollyand stony for desirable cultivation afford excellent. pasturage; 
for the greater part of this formation like the region through which 
it extends, is prairie, or natural grass lands, without tree or bush. 
Its rough and hilly belts occupy at t,he most, only a width of a few 
miles, and nowhere merit the description which Owen, usually a 
very accurate observer, gave of them in northern Iowa, where he 
reported that "a desolate, barren, knohby country. . ....... pre-
vails for about three quarters of a degree of latitude, and hetween 
three and four degrees of longitude, embracing the watershed 
where the northern branches of the Red Cedar and Iowa, and the 
eastern branches of the Des Moines, take their ri8e."* The south
ward continuation of the Minnesota moraines has been tl:aced .by 
the writer, as hereafter described, through this district, which is 
found with the exception of narrow belts, to be like nearly all the 
region explored during these two years, very productive and easily' 
cultivated land. 

Among the principal additions to our knowledge of the glacial 
period afforded by the explorations :here reported, we may place, 
first, the occurrence of two well marked morainic series, composed 
of hilly and lmolly drift, each a few miles in width, divided by a 
belt of smoother surface, from two or three to twenty-five miles 

'Report of a Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and :Minnesota, 1852 ; Introduction, 
pp. xxxv and xxxvi. 
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wide, extending through nearly this entire distance of 400 miles. 
This is found to be the character of the deposits accumulated both 
at the east and west borders of the ice-lobe, which reached south
ward from Minnesota to cent.ral Iowa. In Yellow Medicine and 
Lac qui Parle counties a third morainic range extends through It 
distance of forty miles, and is continued beyond in Dakota. As 
the course of the formation makes a loop like the letter IT, having 
been accul11ulaterl by ice-fields covering the district enclosed, the 
outer moraine on each side is known to have been first made; then,. 
after a retreat of the ice-sheet, probably followed by are-advance, 
the inller moraine was formed; and, lastly, the third range, which 
lies still farther within this area; for the inner series would have 
lost their roughly knolly and hilly contour, if they had been cov
ered by a moving ice-sheet, forming terminal deposits beyond them. 
Since the observation of this twofold, and in part threefold char
acter of this formation, the writer finds that Professor Chamber
lin records it as similarly exhibiting three distinct morainic belts, 
divided by smoother tracts, in a f;ectioll between Black Brook (1'. 
32, R. 16) and tlt. Croix Falls, at the west side of Wisconsin. * 

A second observation of much importance is that the abundance 
of lake:.; which dot the lllap of Minnesota and northern Iowa. ex
tends only to the outer line of the moraine here descrihed, which 
appears to have been accumulated at the border of the ice-shert ill 
our last glacial epoch. In southeastern Minnesota the glacial drift 
reaches fifty miles farther east to the driftless area, and in south
western Minnesota coven; Piprstone and Rock counties, beyond 
this moraine; but within these districts, and upon the large area in 
eastern and southern Iowa. anJ in northel'll Minnesota, which are
covered by drift, lakes are very rare, and none of any considerahlli' 
size exist. Professor Chamberlin has also noted the same pres
ence or many lakes along' the belt or the K etHe Moraine and north
ward in VVisconsin, and their absence from the region south ward. 
As to what this remarkable difference teaches concerning the rela
tive age of the drift upon these areas, or the conditions attending 
the earlier epoch, when an ice-sheet extended much farther south. 
we are not yet prepared to express an opinion. 

Another point to which we wish to call the attention of glacial
ist" is the great length, in proportion to the width, of the ice-lobe 
which accumulated at its east and west sides the looped moraine 
that reaches, in nearly parallel belts, from the Lear hills 400 miles, 
and from the Head of the Coteau des Prairie's 300 miles, south-

'Geology of Wiscollsill, Vol. iii., 188@; jJjJ. 384 lind ~85. 
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southeast to central Iowa. The distance between the exterior lim
its of these belts, which measures the width of this ice-lobe at its 
greatest extent, is from 85 to 125 miles. If we com pan' this with 
its length, and consider the approximating local and uniform char
acter of the district covered by the ice, and the areas at each side 
which it did not COV8r, it seems to be a necessary conclusion that 
this prolongation of the ice-sheet beyond the great expanse which 
it wholly covered farther north. was due principally to greater 
snowfall and colder temperature upon the district occupied by this 
ice-lobe, than on the adjoining areas at the east and west. Some 
portion of these ice-fields was doubtless supplied by a glacial cur
rent from the north, but the greater part was apparently the re
sult of local climatic conditions. '1'he maps accompanying Pro
fessor Dana's article on the c·auses of the driftles8 area, already re
ferred to, indicate that, the present aqueous precipitation upon 
these districts continuing unchanged, a very cold climate would be 
likely to produce an ice-sheet lobed like that of our last glacial ep
och; and that, with increased cold, it might extend farther south, 
enclosing an area not covered by ice. 

I The origin of the series of drift hills here described is confident
ly referred to the action of the continental ice~~heet, accumul~ 
ting then at its margin and in medial lines within the ice-covered 
areas where converging glacial currents were pushed together. 
This conclusion is required by the partly near and partly remote 
sources of their material; b:v its generally unstratified condition; by 
its transportation next to these hill-ranges in courses nearly at 
right angles toward them, and by the variable elevation of the se
ries, conforming to all the irregularities in altitude of the region 
across which it extends. Tables of heights, determined by railroad 
surveys within this region, and. a list of elevations of these mo
raines, are placed at the close ot this essay. 

Directions in which glacial currents moved. are shown on the 
map by arrows and dotted lines, which in thiR i::ltate represent the 
observations recorded in the following table. 

Courses of Glac'ial Strire in .AfinJ1esota, 

Referred to the true' me'ridian. 

North shore of Lake SJlperior (Norwood and Whittlesey) ..... S. 25°--45° W. 
Vermilion lake (WhIttlesey) ..................................... S. 15° W. 
Rainy lake (Whittlesey) ................................... S. 40°-60° W. 
Lake of the Woods (G. M. Da,wson) .... , ...................... mostly S. W. 
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Dulut.h ............................................ " .... '" .•.. W. S. W. 
Hinckley, Pine county ................................. " ....... S. 5' W. 
Watab, Benton county ......................................... S. '15' W. 
St. Croix Falls (Chamberlin) ..................................... S. 35° E. 
Minneapolis, Nicollet island ................... _ ... __ .............. S. 5' E. 
Minneapolis, Hennepin island .......... _ ... _ ................... " i:l. 22° E. 
Minneapolis, quarry opp. University .. __ " . _ ...... _ ...... __ ....... S. 12° E. 
Big Stone lake .. _ .......... _ .. _ . _ .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. E; 
'Granite Falls ............. _ .. _ .... _. __ . _ ..... _ ............. S. 45°-50° E. 
Beaver Falls ... _ ........ __ ......... _ ... _ ......... _ . _ ... _ ........ S.60° E. 
Fort Ridgely _ ..... _ .. _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ .. _ ....... _ ..... _ .......... S. 60° E. 
Redstone, near New Ulm. _ ........... _ ... _ ......... _ ............ S. 25° E. 
Jordan .............. _ ...... _ ........................................ S. E. 
Posen, Yellow :ilfedicine county ...................... _ ............ S. 50° E. 
Echo, Yellow Medicine county .. _ ........................... S. 50°-55° E. 
T. 111, R. :38, Redwood county ...... _ ....................... S. 50°-60° E. 
Stately, Brown count.y .... _ ..... _ ........ _ ................. S. 50°-55° E. 
Germantown, Cottonwood county. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. 30° E. and S. 70° E. 
Dale, Cottonwood county. . . . . . ... . ... . .................... S. 20°-35° F.:. 
Amboy, Cottonwood count.y ................................. S. 35°-70° E. 
Delton, Cottonwooc1county ................................. S. 15°-80° E. 
Sehm"l, Cottonwood c~nty ............ _'" .................. S. 18°-22' E. 
Adrian, Watonwan county ............... _ .................. S. 20°-30° E. 
Pipestone quarry ..... !. _ ......... _ ............... , ........ S. 20°-30° W. 
Mound, Rock county ......... _ ........................ _ .. , S. 25°-35° W. 
IH miles N. W. from last. ............................... S. and S. 35° W. 
Northwest corner ofIowa(White) ............ _ ............... S. -S. 8° E. 

THE TERM IN AI, MORAINE IN STEELE, WASECA AND FREEBORN COUNTIES. 

South from Faribault to the Iowa line this formation consists of 
two belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles in 
width, extending from north to south, divided by a tract of gently 
undulating till, £rom six to fifteen miles wide. In SteeJe county 
the eastern or outer morainic belt extends through Merton, Ha
Yana, Aurora and Blooming Prairie, its eastern range of townships. 
It occupies the greater part of Merton, at the northeast corner of 
t,his county; but, its hillocks, mounds or swells are only from 20 to 
30 and rarely 40 feet high. Most of them consist of till, or drift 
clay, endosing boulders; but here and there are mounds of irregu
larly stratified fine gravel and sanel. The east third of Havana has 
a similar rolling surface, bordering the west part of Rice lake. 
Through Aurora this moraine is well exhibited in scattered mounds 
and hilloch, 15 to 40 feet high. On the road' from Owatonna to 
Blooming Prairie and Austin, it is crossed in sections 9,15 and 22, 
being here about three miles wide. At Aurora station, and for l~ 
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miles south, this formation is finely seen at the east side of tIle' 
railroad, by which it is crossed in section 28. The boundaries of the 
moraine are very definite in this township. Its na.rrowest place in 
the county is found in section 28, north of which it is indented on 
its northwest side by a tract of lowla,nd and marsh, which lies next 
west of the railroad, reducing the width of the hilly tract to Olle 

mile. At the west and southwest thi" quickly widem; again to two 
or three miles, covering sections 29, 30,31 and 32, of Aurora, and 
sections 25 and 36 of Somerset, with a profm;ion of knolls and 
hills, 20 to 50 feet high, Rprinkled with boulders, principally gran
ite and gneiss, mostly less tha.n two feet in diameter, with occa
sional blocks or slabs of limestone, sometimes 6 or 8 feet long. 
These elevations are seldon prolonged more than a few hundred 
feet. The trend or their large axis is more frequently from east 
to west than otherwi~e, but this is not very noticeable. From the 
southeast corner or Somerset the moraine turns southward, and 
extends in typical hills n.nd short, ridges through the west two ranges 
or sections in Blooming Prairie. Here the trend or its separate 
elevation is most. frequently from north to south, being parallel, as 
berore, in its east to west trends, with the cour~e or the whole se
ries. In the west part of sections 8 and 17, Blooming Prairie 
these rough hillocks are well exhibit.ed, being:30 to 50 feet above 
the depressions, and 75 or 100 feet above the neigh boring creek. 

Thi~ eastern belt of drift. hills flnd knolls in Freehorn county is 
rrom a half mile to Ol1e and a half miles wiele. It extends south, 
through Newry, Moscow and Oakland, in the east, range of townships 
of this county, and next passes southwest through the southeast cor
ner or Ha.yward Hnd the center of Shell Rock, the two southern 
townships of the range next, west. More exactly, its course in 
Newry is through sections 5, ~, 16, 21, 28 and 33, and in Moscow 
through sections 4, 9, 16, 20, 30 and 31. The roughest of this se
ries in Freeborn county is in the school section 16, in Newry, 
where it presents the typical morainic contour in abundant small 
hills, short ridges, mounds and hollows t.hrough and over which 
a road extends from north to south. In Oakland and Shell 
Rock this morainic belt rorms the water shed between the Cedar 
and Shell Rock ri.fers. Its course is through sections 6, 7, 17, and 
the east part of 18, 19 and 30, Shell Rock. This range is gener
ally 25 to 50 reet above the smooth and nearly level or gently un
dulating till on each side. 

ThE;' western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county, and 
20 
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in the southwest edge of Steele county, and extends from north to 
south in Freeborn county by Albert Lea. The width of this mor
ainic belt varies from three to ten or twelve miles. Its hills are 
almost universally till or unmodified glacial drift, rising in smoothed 
but variable slopes, and exhibiting no parallelism or system in 
their trends. From Okaman, at the north line of Waseca county, 
southeat1tward through the northeast part of Iosca and in the 
southwest corner of Blooming Grove, two miles north of Waseca, 
thesA elevations are 30 to 50 feet high. Through Woodsville, with
in two to four miles east and southeast from Waseca, inconspicuous 
scattered drift hills "nd mounds, constituting a generally rolling 
.surface, represent the morainic series. In Otisco, the next tOWll
ship south, it rises to its usual prominence in section 5, one and a 
haH miles east of Wilton, where we find numerous steep ridges 
and round or irregular hills, more strewn with boulders than the 
other portions of this township, which are moderately rolling and 
occasion;ctlly hilly. The east two ranges of sections in New Rich
land are mainly covered by morainic mounds, swells and hills, 30 
to 50 feet above the intervening hollows. In Steele county this 
formation occupies the northwest part of Meriden and t.he western 
two-thirds of Lemond and Berlin townships, being here made up 
of massive "wells of smooth contour, 20 to 40 feet above the fre
eluent depressions, many of which contain sloughs. The east por
tion of this rolling land is three or four miles west of Straight 
river. The greater part of the basin of the Shell Rock river in 
Freeborn county is included in this morainic belt, which expands 
to a breadth of 8 to 12 miles. In range 21, this includes Bath, 
Bancroft and Albert Lea townships, and the northwest half of 
Freeman, in range 22, the sout,heast t,hird of Hartland, Manches
ter, except its west, margin, Pickerel lake, exepting sections 6, 7, 
and part of 13, and N ullda, and in range 23, the southeast corner 
of Alden, and Mansfield, the southwest township of the county. 
In Mansfield these drift hills enclose a large plain of modified drift 
which extends five miles west from Bear lake. The hills of this 
belt are mostly rat,her smooth swellR "f gracefully rounded out
lines, bnt often wit.h steeply sloping f'ide::;. No prevailing trend is 
noticeable. Their most conspicuous df'velvpement is found about 
three miles west-northwest £r0111 Albert Lea, being within a mile 
westward from White lake in sections 1 and 2 of Pickerel lake 
township. Here their crests are fro111 75 to 100 feet above the 
hollows; and in other parts of this county they are generally from 
40 to 60 feet high. 
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Prominent drift hills which oecur in Kiester, the southeastern 
township of Faribault county, are so closely connected with this 
moraine in southwestern Freeborn county, that they appear to be 
2, part of the same belt, and are probably a terminal deposit. ot the 
ice-sheet. 1£ so, these hills show that near the close of this glacial 
epoch the ice-margin here became indented by a re-entmnt angle, 
between the two confluent iee-currents by which the medialmor
aine that reaches northwest across this county was tormed. The 
most hilly portions ot Kiester are its south side for a width of one 
IDile, and a belt through its northeast portion trom sec. 13 to secs . 
.3 and 4. The last mentioned hills are the most conspicuous of 
this region, and are visible fifteen miles to the north and west. 
'Their height is from 100 to 200 teet above the lowland in these 
directions and above Bear lake in Freeborn county; the highest 
points, which-are in the southwest quarter of section three, being 
,about 1400 feet above the sea. These are massive hills of till, of 
irregular outlines, but trending somewhat more from east to west 
than in other directions. 

Northwest from the Kiester hills, a belt of hilly or more or le"8 
rolling land, believed to be contemporaneous in origin with the fore
going, and formed as a medial moraine by conveying ice-currents 
reaches twenty miles to the southwest part of Lura; and ten miles 
beyond appears to be represented by a hilly and rolling tract in 
the northwest part of Sterling, in Blue Earth county. In Foster, 
the township next north of Kiester, it is boldly rolling in hills of 
till 50 to 75 feet high, from section 28 north and northwest by 
Rice Lake, where it extends with a width from one-half mile to 
one mile at each side of the lake. Still farther northwest the 
same contour and material border the east, north and ,,,est sides ot 
Walnut lake, including the most of sections 25 to 28 and 33 to 36, 
Df Walnut lake township. In sections 16 and 8, 2~- to 5 miles 
northw~st f. om this lake, is an area ot swells, knolls, and north
west to southeast ridges, 30 to 40 feet high, of very gentle slopes, 
composed mainly of stratified sand and fine gravel, as shown by 
wells, which do not penetrate these deposits of mollified drift at the 
depth of 50 feet. In' Barber, the township next west, a promi
nently rolling tract is found about the little lakes in sections 14, 
15, 22 and 25. The material here is till, and its swells or hills are 
30 to 50 feet above the hollows. Through six miles thence north
west a more or less rolling surface of the unmodified glacial drift 
continues in a belt about two miles wide, to the south-west part of 
Lura and the east edge of Delavan. This morainic belt divides two 
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extensive areas of t.ill, which are characterIzed by a very smooth. 
flat surface. 

EXPLORATION OF THE TERMINAL MORAINE IN IOWA. 

The course and general character of this formation in its con
tinuation from Freeborn county southward into Iowa, have been 
explored through portions of vV orth and Winnebago counties, 
Cerro Gordo and Hancock, Franklin and Wright, Hardin and Ham
ilton, Story and Boone counties, to Mineral Ridge in northern 
Boone county, 90 miles south of the Minnesota line. Through 
the north half of this distance it continues in two belts of hilly 
and knolly or rolling till, from one to five miles in width extend
ing approximately from north to south, nearly parallel witll each 
other, and divided by a tract of slightly or moderately undulating 
till, 5 to 15 miles wide. At the northeast corner of· Hancock 
county, these belts are united by a notably morainic area, three or 
four miles in wicHh, lying at the north side of Lime creek, and 
culminating in Pilot Mound, which is about 200 feet high, being 
the most promment hill found in the whole extent of this moraine 
in Iowa. Westward from Pilot Mound, a typically morainic belt, 
varying from one half mile to three miles in width, extends in 
northern Hancock count,y along the north side of Lime and Silver 
creeks, passing about a mile south of Forest City, and by Lake 
Edward, Crystal lake. and Buffalo Grove, to Lake George, terminat
ing ten miles west of the principal nort.h to south moraine, of 
which it appears to be a medial branch, produced by convergent. 
ice-currents. Forest City and Lake Edward are respectively five 
and ten miles west of Pilot Mound, and from them another tract. 
which has frequent moraine accumulations of similar medial origin, 
varying in width from three to six miles or more, reaches north
westward forty miles through western Winnebago county and 
northeastern Kossuth county, to East Chain and Fairmont., in 
Minnesota. ---

South from Pilot Mound in Hancock county, this terminal line 
of drift hills has no branch like the foregoing for the next seventy 
miles, to Mineral Ridge, which may have had a similar origin, but 
is believed to be more probably an inner belt of the terminal mor
aine, though the cause of its' outer series, supposed to continue 
southward, has not been explored. Conspicuous portions of this 
formation are found in eastern Wright county, and in the south
west part of .Franklin county; and its entire extent has a promi-
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nently undulating, rolling, or hilly contour, in notable contra.'3t 
with the smooth, slightly undulating and often nearly level areas 
at each side. The material of these tracts is chiefly till, with the 
()ccasional exception of plams of stratified gravel and sand, which 
extend a few miles east or southeast from the moraine. These 
deposits of modified drift are believed to have been brought by riv
ers that flowed down froni the surface of the ice-sheet at the west. 
Irregularly bedded gravel and sand occur frequently in the hillocks 
()f the moraine, sometimes forming their entire mass, but quite as 
often in pockets or beds of small extent and varying from less 
than one foot to ten feet or more in thickness, included in the till 
which almost universally makes up the greater part of this forma
tion. Aside from such enclosed layers of modified drift, this till 
rarely shows any marks of stratification, and contains more boul
ders than upon its nearly level tracts. 

In Worth county the eastern belt of this moraine enters Iowaill 
sectioml8 and 9, Northwood, and extends four miles southwest, 
with a width of about It miles, tv section 24, Hartland; and thell 
three miles south to the northeast corner of Brookfield. It con
sists of uneven swells and hills, 30 to 40. feet above the interveu
ing hollows, and 50 feet above Northwood, which is situated It 
miles southeast, on a plain of valley drift about 20 feet above the 
Shell Rock river. Next this belt appears to be broken and re
moved by an offset six miles to the west; and thence its course i~ 
south through the east part of Bristol, and through sections 2, 11, 
14,23,27 and 33, Fertile, its southeast border, being about ~ mile 
northwest of Rhode's Mill, in section 34. In these townships the 
formation is in knolls, hillocks and short ridges, trending to the 
south or southwest, and 30 to 60 feet high. At the southwest cor
ner of this county these morainic hills become more abundant and 
abrupt, and form a very rough wooded belt two or three miles 
wide, for a distance of six miles west from Rhode's Mills to Pilot 
Mound. This tract includes parts of four counties, and is bounded 
()n the north by Lime creek. 

In Cerro Gordo county the eastern morainic series is represented 
by a rolling, partly wooded tract, south of Lime creek and 75 feet 
above it, extending about two miles southeast from Rhodes' Mill, 
and then turning south. Its next eight miles to Clear lake are a 
moderately rolling belt from one to two miles wide, and 50 feet 
higher than the smooth expanse, which reaches thence eastward as 
:far as the ey~ can see. At the south side of the east part of Clear 
lake, this moraine occupies a width of about one mile, and is crossed 
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by the road to Belmond; it here consists of many mounds and hil
locks, not rising above the general level of the smooth land at each 
side. Its farther course has not been traced; but the east side of 
the southwest township of this county, 9 to 15 miles south of Clear 
lake, reported to have a rolling and knolly surface, probably be
longs to this morainic series, and suggests that it will be found to< 
extend approximately south through the east part of range 22 in 
southwestern Cerro Gordo and northwestern Franklin counties, 
joining the western belt of this moraine at the southeast corl!-er of 
Morgan, 10 miles north of Alden. 

About a third part of Winnebago county is covered by these 
hilly drift deposits. Their principal belt, which is the continua
tion of the range seen at Albert Lea and east of Bear lake in 
Freeborn county, fnters Iowa at the northeast corner of Winneba
go county and extends south with a width of from two to four miles, 
through the town,3hips of range 23, between Lime creek and the 
east line of the county, to Pilot Mound. • The southeast border of 
this belt is quite definite at a point two miles north and again at 
one mile west of Lake Mills. Here and southward it consists of 
massive hills of till 40 to 75 feet high. A branch of this moraine, 
consisting of rough hills, strown with many boulders, and occuPy
ing a width of about two miles, crosses Lime creek a few miles 
south of the State line, and extends northwest into Kiester, the 
southeast township of Faribault county. Northeast from this. 
tract is a plain of modified drift, reaching five miles to Bear lake. 

The medial moraine which extends llorthwest from Forest City 
and Lake Edward attains its greatest height in the north part of 
T. 98, R. 25, where it is 100 feet above the general level. In 
northeastern Kossuth county this tract expands to a width of ten 
miles and reaches from Ramsey, at the eaRt side of Union Slough. 
north and northwest to the State line, lying on both sides of the 
head stream of the Blue Earth river. Its northeast border reaches. ' 
l~ miles into the south edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove in south
western Faribault county, forming hillocks and short east-to-west 
ridges of till, 30 to 50 feet high. Thence these accumulations of 
till occur scatteringly in southeastern Martin county to East Chain 
and less prominently to Fairmont. Their COIl tour in these town
ships is seldom rough, but rises in swells 25 to 50 feet above in
tervening depressions, with trends more frequently from north
west to sout,heast than in other directions. 

In Hancock county the western and principal belt of the ter
minal moraine extends from Pilot Mound six miles southwest and 
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then nearly due south through range 24. Pilot Mound in the 
north part of section three, Ellington, rises about 250 feet above 
Lime creek, which is two miles farther south. A multitude of 
rough drift hills, meunds and short ridges, 50 to 100 feet lower 
than this, reaches six miles eastward and two or three miles to the 
west and northwest. All these accumulations are till, trending 
more frequently from east to west than otherwis~, of all heights 
from 25 to 100 feet above the intervening depressions, which are 
often bowl-shaped or irregular hollows, containing sloughs. The 
top of Pilot Mound is some 200 feet above the average of the coun
try to the north and south, and from 100 to 150 feet above the 
sloughs in its vicinity. The hills of Kiester, in Minnesota, 22 
miles distant, are visible but not prominent, bearing N. 10° W.* 
The highest hills seen in Winnebago county are those in the north 
part of T. 98, R. 25, bearing N. 65° W.* and twelve miles distant. 
South from Pilot Mound the morainic contour reaches Ii miles, 
and is succeeded by a plain of stratified sand and gravel, one-third 
mile wide, on the north side of Lime creek and 15 to 25 feet ahove 
it. These tracts are mainly wooded, but south of this creek the 
surface soon rises 40 or 50 feet to a broad prairie of moderately un
dulating till. From Forest City and Silver creek the terminal 
moraine passes south in a rolling and knolly tract which is from 
two to three miles wide, through the center of Madison; six miles 
wide in the north part cf Garfield, reaching from the east fork of 
the Iowa river to Eagle lake; and about three miles wide through 
t.he west half of German and of T. 94, R. 24, bordering and cross
ing the west fork of the Iowa river, and including the Twin lakes. 

The hillocks and swells of this tract consist principally of till. 
They are from 30 to 60 feet high, and average about 40 feet above 
the comparatively level areas on the east and west. Their pre
vailing trend, like that of the frequent sloughs of this region, is 
approximately from north to south. A plain of modified drift is 
found east of this moraine, reaching five miles from Concord and 
Garner northeastward. At Garner thi~ is stratified clayey sand 
and fine gravel, underlain by till, which forms the gently undulat
ing surface at Concord and thence south through Ell and Avery. 
In this drift sheet the east fork of the Iowa river has cut a chan
nel or valley, which increases in size till at the south line of the 
county it is one-third mile wide and 75 feet bf>low the gellerallevel 
to which the ascent is by steep bluff's. 

A conspicuously rolling, hilly and knolly tract hranches from the 

*Refen-ed to the true meridian. 
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terminal moraine in the north edge of Hancock county, and ex
tends ten miles westward to Lake George, beyond which the con
tour on all sides is smooth and only slightly undulating. Many of 
the hillocks and ridges of this tract trend nearly from east to west. 
Their material is till, often containing an abundance of boulders. 
Their height along the north side of Silver creek, in sections 9, 10 
and 11, Madison, is 20 to 50 feet, and nearly the same about the 
lakelets in sections foul' and five of this township. Lake Edward, 
Crystal Lake, Lake George, and the series of sloughs and lakelets 
which reaches three miles southeast from the last, are bordered by 
very rough, morainic bluffs, which rise steeply 50 to 75 feet at the 
north side of these lakes. Their top is the edge of a plateau of 
till, which extends four to eight miles north with a nearly level 
but slightly undulating' surface. Prominent hill ranges of equal 
height occupy a width of two miles south of Lake Orystal, and of 
oOne mile southwest from Buffalo Grove and Lake George. Toward 
this tract, if it is a medial moraine, currents of the ice sheet and 
descending slopes Df its surface cDnverged from the northwest 
and southwest. Rivers produced by glacial melting would accord
ingly flow upon the surface of the ice to this lowest portion of' its 
border; and we find modified drift which was apparently brought 
by such streams, forming plains that extend several miles south
east frDm Lake Edward and cover it width of four miles half way 
between Olear lake and Britt. The only kames observed are at the 
southeast sides of Orystallake and Lake Edward, and cDnsist of a 
few mDunds and ridges ten to fifteen feet high, composed of irregu
larly bedded gravel and sand. 

In Wright and Franklin counties the terminal moraine extends 
south four miles to Gertrude or Twin Sisters lakes, four miles 
west of Belmond; thence south, southeast eighteen miles, by the 
east sides of Oornelia (or Little Wall) and Elm lakes, into Vernon, 
the southeast township of Wright county; and next east, and 
southeast nine miles, and then Routh six miles, crossing the Iowa 
river at the east side of Wright county, and lying on the north 
and east boundaries of Oakland, the sout.hwest township of Frank
lin county. Its width along this distance is from one and one-haH 
to three miles; the material is till, often enclosing and strown 
with many boulders of granites, schists and limestone ; in heigM 
its knolls, ridges and hills vary from ten to one hundred feet above 
the intervening hollows; and their trends, wherever any system 
is noticeable, are parallel with the course of the moraine. The 
elevation of this hilly belt above the smoDth expanses of till on 
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-each side is mostly from forty to seventy-five feet, but due east 
from Clarion, it does not rise above the general level. This 
moraine is crossed by the road from Belmond to Clarion, and is 
there One and one-half miles wide, and consists of many small hilh 
and ridges ten to forty feet above its enclosed hollows of irregular 
form, which contain frequent, lakelets and small sloughs. Its 
height above the Iowa river gradually rises from fifty feet at its 
east side to one hundred and twenty-five or one hundred and fifty 
feet at the west; and it is succeeded by gently undulating till, 
which maintains about the same height as the upper portion of 
the moraine and extends indefinitely westward. One to two miles 
farther north, in the vicinity of Gertrude lake, these morainic hills 
rise fifty feet higher: and thence a medial branch of t,his forma
tion reaches tlll"ef~ miles westward in the north part of sections L 
2 and 3, Lake (T. 92, R. 25), culminating in the" Big Mound," 
which appears to be the highest land in Wright eounty. The 
most broken portion of the lnoraine in this county is ten miles 
southeast of Clarion, in sections 32 and 33, Blaine, and 4, Vernon, 
consisting of many mounds and short ridges, hventy-five to 
seventy-five feet above the intervening hollows, fifty feet abovp 
the smooth land westward, am1 about one hundred and twenty-fiv!" 
feet above the Iowa river. Southeastward this moraine reaches in 
low knolls to the east half of "echon 26, V emOll: but its most 
conspicuous deposits are found on the 0ppo8ite side of the Iowa 
river, in southwestern Franklin county. extending east and then 
south at the nort,h and east sides of Oakland, averaging two miles 
in width, abou t haH of which is in Morgan and Lee townships. 
next on the north and eaRt. This belt is very rough with many 
hillocks and short ridgeR, generally trending in the same direction 
with the series, composed of till with abundant boulders, and 
divided by depressions which often contain sloughs or lakelets. Its 
height is fifty to sevel1ty-five feet above the smooth areas of till on 
each side, and about one hundred feet above the Iowa river. The 
south part of this formation in Franklin county, lying a few miles 
north of Alden, is commonly called the "Blue Mounds." 

Between Alden and Story City the course of the moraine coin
cides approximately with the line which divides Hardin and 
Hamilton counties, but scarcely enters the latter, excepting for a 
distance of eight miles at its southeast corner. In northern Hardin 
county the line of this formation is again crossed by the Iowa 
river, southwest of which it reappears in a knolly belt of gravelly 
till, fifty feet above the general level both to the eaRt and west. 
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This lies between one-half mile and two miles west of Alden, ahd 
thence extends twelve miles south, southwest and south along the 
west border of Hardin county, reaching one-fourth or one-half 
mile west of the county line and one to two miles from it, eastward. 
Here and in southeastern Hamilton county it is moderately undu
lating till, often containing many boulders. Its crests are twenty 
to thirty feet above the depressions, and twenty-five to fifty feet 
above the adjoining countr.y. Six to eight miles north of the 
~onth line of these counties, the width of this rolling tract is 
increased to three miles, lying mostly in Hardin county. Thence 
its Cl)lHSe is deflected southwestward and its width narrows to one 
mile in the south part of Scott, the southeast township of Ham
ilton county. Its last mounds and knolls seen east of Story City 
are in sections 28 and 33, Scott, rising forty to sixty feet above the 
Hat area of till, which reaches thence one and one-half miles west 
and south west and indefinitely toward the south and southeast, 
heing about thirty-five feet above the Skunk river and twenty to 
twenty-five feet above its bottomland. Beyond the valley eroded 
by this river, the same plain of till extends two miles to the south
west and indefinitely to the northwest from Story City. At its 
southwestern limit a prominently rolling and hilly tract of till 
rises fifty to seventy-five feet higher and extends thence twenty
five miles west through the northern tier of townships in Boone 
county. 

The Des Moines river intersects this range eight to ten miles 
north of Boone and Ogden. East of the river it is widely known 
as Mineral Ridge; and a kame-like hill 1t miles west of the Des
Moines, and two miles south of the main series of this moraine, 
hut doubtless accumulated at nearly the same time, is called Pilot 
Mound. The width of this belt averages about three miles. It 
extends westward through the center and northwest quarter of 
Harrison, the northeast township of Boone count.y, where its 
height is 125 to 160 feet above Squaw creek; but this elevation is 
Ilue, at. least in some portions, to underlying bed-rock, which was 
encountered at a depth of 35 feet, by wells upon this range in Sec. 
16, Harrison. Its material here and westward is till, in which 
houlders often abound, being of all sizes to 5 and rarely 10 feet in di
ameter. This belt occupies the north part of Dodge, the township to 
the west., in which its height contains nearly the Elame, being about 
50 feet above the smooth areas of till that stretch as far as the 
view reaches to the north and south, and about 250 feet above the 
Des Moines river, which has here cut a valley 200 feet (leep. The 
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largest hills and ridges of this district are in Sec. 6, Harrison, and 
Sec. 1, Dodge, where they trend nearly from east to west, and rise 
75 or 100 feet above adjoining depressions; but because of their 
comparatively low position they do not overtop other portion" 
which have a less broken surface. The contour of the moraine at 
the village of Ridgeport or Mineral Ridge, three miles eftst of the 
Des Moines river, and for the next six miles east, as also along the 
north edge of the county for six miles west of the Des Moines 
river, has been well described by Dr. C. A. White, who writes; 
"It consists, to a considerable extent, of a collection of slightly 
raised ridges and knolls, sometimes interspersed with small shallow 
ponds; the whole having an elevation probably nowhere exceeding 
fifty feet above the general surface, but being in an open prairie, 
it attracts attention at considerable distance. *" 

Pilot Mound gives its name to the township in whIch it is situ
ated. This is nearly n, round hill about 75 feet above the smooth 
expanse of till which reaches north two miles to the moraine, east 
one mile to 'the bluff's of the Des Moines valley, and southwn.nl 
beyond the horizon. Its base covers a diameter of .~ mile, and it 
rises by steep slopes to a rounded top which has its highest point 
in the southwest corner of Sec. 21, about three rods east of its 
west line. This mound is wholly composed of gravel and sand, 
obliquely stratified, with no till or boulders. Clear sand, in bed8 
3 or 4 feet thick. occurs at the top of the mound; but it is mainly 
coarse gravel with pebbles up to six inches in diameter. About 
half of the pebbles under tw(') inches are limestone. but those of 
larger sizes are mostly granites and schists. Potsdam quartzite is 
rare; it may be that one pebble in five hundred is from this forma
tion. West and southwest from Pilot Mound. a moderately roll
ing surface 50 to 75 feet lower, composed principally of till, extend" 
two or three miles, terminating in Sec. 30, which has mounds 20, 
to 30 feet high. 

A belt of knolly till, similar to Mineral Ridge, extends we:-1t 
from section nine Pilot Mound, into the northeast corner of Grant, 
the northwest township of Boone county, beyond which its farther 
course has not been explored; but it is supposed to turn nodh
northwest, lying within five miles west of the Des Moines river, 
and to be continuous to a typically morainic tract which was found 
twenty miles farther north, between 2 and 3~ miles west of Fort 
Dodge. 'rhis tract has many rough hillocks of till, fifteen to thir
ty feet high, with abundant metamorphic and some limestone 

"Geologyof iowa, 1870, vol. 1, pp, 98 and 99, 
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boulders, but few or none of potsdam quartzite. It may be that 
similar accumulations are traceable onward in the same course 30 
miles to the branch which extends from the terminal moraine at 
the west side of Palo Alto county east and 'southeast to the edge 
of Pocahontas county at the south line of T. 94, R. 32. In that 
case it would appear that the series of drift-hills explored in north
ern Boone county, and their tract west of Fort Dodge, are por
tions of a terminal moraine reaching £rom northwestern Story 
county to western Palo Alto county. They must then be contem
poraneous with the inner belt of this looped moraine, which ex
tends through eastern Waseca county and by Albert Lea on the 
east side of Spirit lake, Heron lake and Lake Shetek to Gary on 
the west. 

The outer belt of the terminal moraine at the west side of its 
loop is found 35 miles southwest from Mineral Ridge, in northern 
Guthrie county, where its course is from southeast to northwest 
and it has been traced continuously thence to the north line of 
Iowa and across southwestern Minnesota into Dakota. From the 
vicinity of Pilot Mound t,he next thirty miles to the south and 
southwest are smooth and only gently undulating till, with few 
boulders. This tract intervening between Mineral Ridge and the 
terminal moraine in Guthrie county shows that these ,cannot be 
portions of one continuous belt; and if they were formed at 
the Rame time, Mineral Ridge must be a medial moraine like those 
which extend from Kiester north west across Faribault county, and 
from Forest City to Fairmont and Lake George. 

The exploration of these belts of hilly and knolly drift, reaching 
from the south line of Minnesota to the center of Iowa, leaves no 
doubt to the writer that they are opposite portions of a continuous 
terminal moraine which has its conrse in a curve like the letter 
U. Professor Chamberlin has shown that this moraine crosses 
V{ isconsin in a series of loops of this kind; and the large driftless 
area in southwestern Wisconsin and portions of the adjoining 
states, surrounded on all sides by glacial deposits, proves that at 
the time when the ice-sheet reached farthest, its southern por
tion was similarly divided into vast lobes, which, through a part of 
this epoch, became confluent at the south side of the driftless area. 
The lines of moraine here described in Minnesota and Iowa are 
about midway between this region, which has escaped glacial action 
on the east, and the limits of glacial drift on the west which ex
tends southward and south-southeastward from about 40 miles west 
,of Bismarck through Dakota and across Nebraska into northeastern 
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Kansas. These lines of hilly drift are thus more parallel with the 
boundaries of glacial action at its time of greatest extent, and are 
supposed to mark the similar limit attained by the ice-sheet of the 
last glacial epoch. A very significant feature is the frequent 
occurence of lakes upon the area enclosed by this looped moraine;. 
while in the regions beyond it to the southeast and southwest, 
though they also are in large part till, lakes and rivers are rare or 
entirely absent. The connection between the moraine that reaches 
from the south line of Minnesota in Freeborn county to the north
west part of Story county and Mineral Ridge, and that which is 
next to be described, is believed to extend southwestward through 
Story and Polk conntips, probably crossing the Des Moines river 
within a few miles southeast of Des Moines; t,hen wesbvard along 
the south side of Raccoon river, through the north edge Ot Madi
son county; and northwestward along the ea8t side of Middle 
Raccoon river, through southwesterll Dallas connty and northeast
ern Guthrie county. 

This western line of the terminal moraine was eneounterecl in 
the south part of T. 81, R. 31, in northern Guthrie county, after 
traveling thirty-five miles southwest from Mineral Ridge and Pilot 
Mound. Its course thence is to the northwest and north through 
Carroll, Sac, Buena Vista, Clay and Palo Alto, Emmett, Dickinson 
and Osceola counties, into Minnesota, reaching in Iowa 120 miles 
to the north and 60 miles to the west. The width of this bplt 
along the greater part of this distance is from two to four miles; 
but in Clay, Palo Alto and Dickinson counties it is from eight to 
twelve miles. Its contour is nearly as in other portions of this 
formation, presenting many hillocks and short ridges which vary 
in height from 20 to 50 feet· above the intervening hollows, and 
usually rise 30 to 50 feet and rarely 75 or 100 feet above the adjoin
ing country. Eastward a smooth and nearly level expanse of till 
with few boulders stretches 50 to 75 miles to the eastern line of 
this moraine. Westward the land next to this belt from Storm 
lake to the Minnesota line, is nearly the same as on the east; but 
south of Storm lake the till on the west is buried beneath the 
loess, which in somes portions has a smooth and gently undulat
ing. surface, but generally it has been sculptured by rains, rills, 
creeks and rivers, to a prominently rolling contour, rising to crests, 
ridges and plateaus, 100 to 150 feet or more above the streams. 
N ear the moraine this erosion has cut through the loess, and from 
50 to 75 feet into the underlying till. The surface of the loess 
throughout this distance of 75 miles, averages as high as the tops 
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or the moraiuic hills which lie next to it on the east, and at their 
lower portions, surpasses them by 25 or 50 reet, while its elevation 
a,bove the expanse or till eastward is £rom 50 to 75 ffet. The 
material or the moraine is chiefly till, with boulders everywhere 
frequent, and occasionally very abundant, probably averaging ten or 
twenty times more numerous than on the smooth areas or till. 
'These are granites, schists and limestone, as in the eastern line or 
this formation, with the addition or a considerable proportion 
from the red Potsdam quartzite which has extensive exposures in 
southwestern Minuesota rrom New DIm to Pipestone City and 
Luverne. In this moraint;l on the east rrom Albert Lea south to 
Mineral Ridge, these quartzyte rragments are very rare; but along 
its entire coast on the west, rrom Guthri6 county into southwest
ern Minnesota, they are common, and make up rrom one-twentieth 
to one-third part or all its boulders. The only exposures or bed
rock seen in the regions traversed by this moraine, are in Guthrie 
{;ounty, where the Nishnabotany sandstone or Cretaceous age out
cropR along the Middle Raccoon river, at Rock Bluff mills, situated 
in the N. E. t or Sec. 27, Highland (T. 81, R. 32), and at other 
points. The hills of the abjoining moraine, covered at the surface 
by knolly till with many boulders, are found by wells to consist in 
some cases for their lower portion or this sandstone, showing 
that the contour here partly conrorms with the unequally eroded 
surface or rock beneath the drift. 

In northern Guthrie county the morainic belt covers a widt,h of 
about two miles next northeast from the Middle Raccoon river, 
reaching to Swan lake in the southeast quarter T. 81, R. 31. Its 
elevations mostly trending north-westward, are rrom 30 to 75 reet 
above the hollows. Boulders abound and include many or Pots
dam quartzyte, which occurs in rragments or all sizes up to five 
feet in diameter. They are most plentirul where the surrace is 
most broken. as in section 18, of Highland, and sections 13 and 
12, of Grange, the northwest township or this county. The' 
hills, knolls, and ridges of these sections appear to be composed 
wholly of till. In a well near top of one or them, this was yellow
ish to a depth or 25 reet, then dark bluish and harder ror 22 reet 
below, to water which arose 16 feet. 

In Carroll county this belt. rrom It to three or rour miles wide, 
continues northwestward by Coon Rapids, Carrollton, Carroll and 
Maple J unction to Breda. From the southeast corner or the coun
ty to Gustine Grove, two miles beyond Carrollton, it consists of 
swelling hills of till, not s~ rough as to be typically morainic,which 
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occupy a width of 1t to three miles along' the northeast side of 
M.iddle Raccoon river, rising from 100 to 150 feet above it, and 
averaging 75 feet or more above the smooth sheet of till on tll(' 
east. Between one and two miles north west from Carrollton some 
of these hills, 100 feet above the river, consist of loess at the sur
face, free from pebbles to a depth of ten or 12 twelve feet. This 
has the saml:) yellowish coloi' as the upper part of the till. Other 
hills near have many rock fragments, both large and small, being 
common till, but morainic in the abundance of boulders. From 
Gustine Grove to Carroll the moraine holds its straight conrsp 
northwestward, lyine; on the southwest side of the river, which 
here flows eaRt and 'then south. Its height is from 100 to 125 feet 
above the river. A part of its mounds and hillocks through this 
distance are covered by loess, but mostly their surface is till with 
numerous bouldprs and pebbles. A lakelet two miles south-east of 
Carroll, and frequent sloughs, lie in the depressions of this forma
tion. Beyond Carroll the Middle Raccoon river is again its south
west boundary, from which it reaches to Mount Carmel. It here 
consists of moderately rolling till, with crests 30 to 50 feet above 
its hollows; and this character continues to the north line of the 
county where its course is through the northeast part of Wheat
land, its northwest township, with a~width that reaches about a half 
mile east and two miles west of Breda. 

Across Sac county and to the center of Buena Vista county, a 
distance of thirty-six miles, the course of the moraine is a few de
grees west of north, and its width is from two to four miles. In 
Sac county this extends from the southeast quarter of T. 86, R. 
36, to the northwest quarter of T. 89, R. 36. Wall lake lies with
in the limits of this belt, and its west border is close east of the 
railroad town of Wall lake. Farther to the north, Indian creek 
and lake are at the west side of this belt, which through Sac coun
ty consists of moderately rolling and often knolly till, containing 
frequent boulders and pebbles. Its crests are 20 to 30 feet above the 
adjoing hollows, sloughs and lakes. Next to the west the loess rises 
forty to fifty feet higher than the moraine, forming nearly level
topped plateaus and ridges, as in the southwest quarter of T. 86, 
R. 36, and at the west side of the Boyer River west of Wall lake, 
,or smooth swells which rise in long slopes thirty to fift,y feet above 
the intervening depressions, sometimes having considerable gravel 
and boulders up to one foot in diameter at their top, apparently 
,titue to exposure of the underlying till, as in the six miles north 
:from the town of Wall lake, and in Ts. 88 and 89, of R. 37. The 
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lowest point of the watershed between the Mississippi and Missouri 
rivers in the northern two-thirds of Iowa, appears to be the slough 
which reaches from Wall lake, four mIles southwest to Boyer 
rIver. 

In Buena Vista county this belt of rolling and Imolly till, from 
two to three or four miles wide, continues north-north-westerly by 
the east end of Storm lake and to the south part of Scott, 7 miles 
llorth of this lake; thence it bends to the north and northeast, and 
passes by Grass Lake and Green Mound, to Pickerel Lake at the 
northeast corner of the county. From the northeast part of this 
belt a branch extends six miles south through the range of sections 
from 2 to :35 in Lincoln (T. 92, R. 36.) Both in this branch and 
in its main series, the hillocks, mounds and shod ridges of this for
mation usually rise only from 10 to 30 feet above its depressions. 
Rock fragments of all sizes up to two or three feet in diameter 
abound, but larger boulders are infrequent. The west border of 
this belt is a half mile east from the town of Storm Lake. Its 
knolly surface is well seen at two miles east, two to three miles 
north, and five miles north of this town. Green Mound, situated 
in Sec. 1H, Polancl, five miles sonthwest from Pickerel Lake, is one 
of its most conspicuous hills in thi" county, though only about 50 
feet high. Scarcely anywhere in Iowa doe~ this moraine attain 
:-;nch height t,llat it deserves to he designated on an ordinary map; 
but in a study of the glacial drift, its rough surface and its abund
ant rock fragmento; very clearly distil1,guish this formation, in its 
two nearly pamllel north to south belts, from the smooth ~heet of 
till, holding few stones and boulders, ,vhich covers the intervening 
area. In cro:'!sillg this expanse 80 miles wide, from eastern Buena 
Vista county east to north western Hardin county, drift and con
tour like those that characterize this moraine, were seen at only 
one place, :2 to 3~ miles west of Fort Dodge, as already described. 

N ortlnvard the moraine is 8 to 12 miles wide, occupying the 
greater part of the east range of townships in Clay county and the 
west range in Palo Alto county. Its material is till with many 
boulders. Much of Swan Lake, the northwest township of Poca
hontas county, and of Rush Lake and Silver Lake in southwestern 
Palo Alto county, have the rolling or knolly surface of this forma
tion, with crests 20 to 40 feet high; hut its most broken contour 
and most prominent hills, 50 to 75 or 100 feet in height, are found 
northwest of Pleasant and Mud lakes in the southeast township of 
Clay county. About Elk and Elbow lakes and ltuthven, its 
mounds, ridges and hillocks are 20 to 60 feet ahove the depressions 
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and lakes. Farther to the north the moraine is divided into two 
belts, one of which passes by the east side of Lost Island and Palo Al
to lakes into Emmett county, while the other lies south and west of 
Lost Island and Trumbull lakes and extends north into Dickinson 
county. Between these belts; in t,heir course for 25 miles to Spirit 
Lake, is a tract of smooth, moderately undulating till from fom to six 
miles wide. The eastern series of drift hills here and in their c()ntinl1-
ation across southwestern Minnesota, corresponds to the i-ierie;; at the 
east side of this morainic loop, as ,Lt Albert Lea. These are an iu
ner terminal moraine which was evidently accumulat8d at f'ome 
time later than the outer moraine. but both appear to have been 
formed by the ice-sheet of our last glacial epoch. It has been 
shown on a preeeding page that Mineral Ridge is probably a por
tion of the inner belt of this formatiou, and that it may be tracea
ble across Webster and Pocahontas cOlll1ties to a branch which ex
tends southeastward from the outer moraine in Palo Alto cuunt,y. 
This branch first takes an easterly course from the vicinity ur 
Silver Lake through the south part of Great Oak township to the 
Des Moines river, 7 miles southeast of Emmettsburg. Thence it 
turns southerly, occupying nearly the entire northwest quarter of 
Ellington (T. 94, R. 32), and continues in a narrow line or knolls 
from the center of this township to its south line. It consists of 
till with many small and large boulders, and it~ surface rises in 
knolls and shod ridges 20 to 30 feet above the genemllevel, and 50 
to 75 feet above the Des Moines river. The morainic hillf; in the 
western townships of Palo Alto county, most typical in Highland 
and in the west part of sec. I, at the northeast corner of Silver 
Lake, are 125 to 150 feet above this river, and from 40 to 60 feet 
above Rush, Silver, Elbow, Lost Island and Palo Alto Lakes. 

The inner morainic series lies at the west side of the Des Moines 
river in Emmett county, extending north through Twelve Mile 
Lake, Esterville, and Emmett, to west range of townships. It is 
very finely exhibited for three miles to the south and east from 
Twelve Mile Lake, its highest portions being about forty feet above 
this lake or one hundred and fifty above the river. Here and 
onward through this county and in northeastern Dickinson county, 
it consists of typically rough, knolly till, with t,he usual abundance 
of boulders, one-third to two-thirds of which are the red Potsdam 
quartzyte. The width of this belt in Emmett county is from two 
to three miles, and its height is from one hundred and twenty-five 
to one hundred and seventy-five feet above the Des Moines. 

21 
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Twelve Mile and Cheever lakes lie at its west boundary, beyond 
which the west edge of Twelve Mile lake and Estherville and the 
next four or five miles into Dickinson county are slightly undu
lating till, which mostly lies twenty-five to fifty feet lower than 
this moraine, but rises northward to a height of twent,y-five feet 
above it at a half mile south of Swan lake. East of the Des 
Moines river its bluffs in Emmett county are from seventy-five to 
ninety feet high, and from their top a gently undulating sheet of 
till, maintaining nearly the same elevation, stretches eastward into 
Kossuth county and beyond the East Fork of the Des Moines. 
In the northern, two-thirds of Superior, the northeast township of 
Dickinson county, this series of rough drift hills turns westward 
and extends with a width of about three miles by Swan lake to 
Spirit lake. Their height is twenty-five to fifty feet above the 
numerOUR enclosed sloughs and lakelets, being in the east half of 
the township from one hundred and fi:fty to one hundred and 
sevent,y-five feet ahove the Des Jltfoines river and fifty feet above 
Swan lake, but rising in its west part fully fifty feet higher to a 
watershed about seventy-five feet above Spirit lake. 

In Dickinson count,y the outer belt of this moraine covers about 
half its area, including the west edge of Lloyd and Richland (Ts. 
98 and 99, of R. 35), the northeast part of Milford (T. 98, R. 36), and 
nearly all of Center Grove, Lakeville and Excelsior, and of Spirit 
lake, Diamond lake and Silver lake (Ts. 99 and 100, of Rs. 36, 37 
and 38). Its material throughout this county is the usual till with 
many boulders, of which from one-sixth to one-third are Potsdam 
quartz.yte. Its surface is diversified by frequent hillocks and 
knolls, whose crests are from twenty t,) forty feet above the inter
vening hollows, sloughs and lakelets. This county has the most 
notable group of lakes in Iowa, distinguished equally for their 
beautiful scenery and for their abundance of fish and game. They 
are Spirit lake, four miles in diameter and the largest in the State, 
lying just south of the ~ tate line at the northeast side of this 
morainic belt, and the West and East Okoboji lakes, each about 
six miles long, lying inside its limits, with more than a dozen 
small lakes neJ.r them, varying from one-fourth to one mile in 
diameter. The maximum depth of Spirit lake is reported to be 
about 50 feet; of \tVest Okoboji, in its north half, 55 feet, and in 
its south half, more than 100 feet; and of East Okoboji, 15 feet 
toward the north and 25 feet toward the south. The Okoboji lakes 
have the same level, and are from two and one-half to four feet 
below Spirit lake, according to their varying stages of water. 
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Their height above the Des Moines river at the State line is esti
mated to be about 150 feet. Nicollet's barometric observations 
made Spirit lake 1310 feet above the sea; but this appears to be 
75 or perhaps 100 feet less than the truth. East of Spirit and 
.East Okoboji lakes these traets of hilly and knolly drift rise 7'5 to 
100 feet above them; the highest elevations between the Okoboji 
lakes are 50 to '75 feet; and the typically rough, morainic hills 
west of West Okoboji and Spirit lakes are from 75 to 125 feet 
.high. The northwest part of this county has frequent swells, 
knolls, and short ridges, which rise 10 to 40 feet above the de
pressions, but none of them much exceeds the average height of 
the whole region, which gradually rises westward, and attains in 
northeastern Osceola county, 12 to 25 miles distant, an altitude 
Trom 75 to 150 feet above the highest hills near ::3pirit and West 
.okoboji lakes. 

In Osceola county the south-west boundary of the morainic belt 
runs from Sec. 25, T. 99, R. 39 west, north-west to Ocheyedan 
mound, and thence north-westward coincides nearly with the 
course of Ocheyedan creek. Its width extends from this limit 
north-east into the edge of Minnesota; but it encloses a traet of 
nearly level, gently undulating till, 4: miles wide and 5 miles long, 
reaching from Rush lake east to the county line. The contour 
.and material of the moraine continue the same as in north-western 
Dickinson county. The highest portion of this formation in Iowa, 
and probably at the same time the most elevated ground within 
the limits of the State, is either the top of Ocheyedan mound, or 
the smaller swells and hillocks next to the State line, 9 miles 
further north-west, which are about 1,675 feet above sea, the rail
road station of Bigelow, near by in Minnesota, being 1,631. Och
''2yedanmound situated in the S. W. tof Sec. 12, T. 99, R. 40, is a 
;steep ridge of unequal height and irregular form, about 500 feet 
long, tending S. 50 0 E., composed of very pebbly gravel, or per
haps till, with a few boulders, 1 to 3t feet in diameter, scattered 
upon its :sides and top. It rises 50 or 60 feet above the average 
of its region, and about 125 feet above Ocheyedan creek. Though 
so small it is the most conspicuous elevation of Osceola county. It 
is estimated to be 1,650 feet above sea, but upon exad determina
tion it may be found to exceed this and be the highest land in 
Iowa, a distinction which has been erroneously assigned, with an 
-exaggerated height, to thfl hills near Spirit lake. Southern and 
'western Osceola, south-western Dickinson, much of O'Brien, 
western Clay, and north-western Buena Vista counties, lying next 
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beyond this moraine, are overspread with a smooth, slightly undu
lating sheet of till, at least from 100 to 200 feet in depth, !IS 

shown by the deep valley or channel of the Little Sioux river, and. 
by wells which nowhere penetrate to the underlying rock. Farth
er south-west this deposit is concealed beneath the loess, which 
extends from the Missouri liver 60 miles east tQ Storm lake ,and 
75 miles north to Luverne. 

THE COTEAU DES PRAIRIE. 

A large area in southwestern Minnesota and eastern Dakota has. 
an elevation from 500 to 1000 feet above the Minnesota river, and 
from 1300 to 2000 feet above the sea. Upon this highland district. 
are the sources of Lac qui Parle, Yellow Medicine, Redwood and 
Cottonwood rivers, tributary to the Minnesota river; of the Des. 
Moines river, and of the Little Sioux and Big Sioux rivers, tribu
tary to the Missouri. The outer belt of the terminal moraine 
forms the highest portion of this area, and extends in Minnesota 
from southeastern Nobles county in a nearly north-northwest 
course, Pl1ssing west of Worthington, through southwestern Mur
ray county, the northeastern township of Pipestone county, and 
southwestern Lincoln county, by the west ends of lakes Benton. 
Shaokatan and Hendricks. into Dakota, where it continues in the 
same course through Deuel and Grant counties and the Sisseton 
and Warpeton Indian reservations. It thus reaches past the sour
ces of the Big Sioux river, and farther northward becomes the 
divide between the head streams of the Minnesota river on the 
east and the James river on the west. This elevated tract, ex
tending 200 miles, was called by the earliest French explorers the 
C'otenu des Prairies, meaning the highlands of the prairies. This.. 
name, according to Nicollet, alludes to its conspicuous appearance, 
"looming as it were a distant shore," when viewed from the val
leys of the Minnesota and James rivers, as is very noticeable from 
the vicinity of lakes Traverse and Big Stone, and from the highest 
points near the Minnesota river for perhaps 20 miles below Big, 
8tone lake. Farther southeast this title was generally applied to 
the first prominent ascent above the broad, gently undulating ex
panse that reaches everywhere 20 or 30 miles from the Minnesota 
river. Before coming to this in going southwest. there is gener
ally a very gradual slope, rising 100 or perhaps 150 feet in the last 
ten miles; then comes the steeper acsent which amounts to 200 or 
300 feet within a width of two or three miles, coinciding through 
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the greater part of its extent across southwestern Minnesota with 
the tract of knolly and hilly i.rift that forms the inner belt of the 
moraine. The general height beyond, sometimes after a slight 
descent, continues to rise, but only slowly, amounting to 100 or 
150 feet in crossing the smooth gently undulating area between 
this and the outer morainic range, which divides the waters of the 
Minnesota, Des Moines and Little Sioux rivers on the east from 
those of the Big Sioux river, and its tributaries on the west, form
ing, as already mentioned, the highest part of the Coteau des Prai
ries. 

The inner line of hills of the terminal momine extends from 
Spirit lake north and northwest through .Jackson, Cottonwood, 
Murray, Lyon, Lincoln anf!. YeHow Medicine counties, to Gary, 
where it enters Dakota. 11 miles west, northwest from Canby. 
From the west side of Spirit lake its course is north through Min
neota, Hunter, Heron Lake and Delafield, the central range of 
townships in .Jackson county. -The width of this belt is from three 
to six mites. Its surface is prominently rolling, mostly in massive 
swells 20 to 40 feet above the depressions, but at many places in 
small, steep knolls and hillocks of similar height. The elevation 
()f the range above the general level is from 30 to 50 feet. Its 
material is till, which here contains more gravel and boulders than 
on its smooth, slightly undulating areas which extend at each siele 
beyong the limits of the county. The Des Moines river, east of 
this moraine, has excavated a valley 100 feet deep in this sheet of 

. till, without exposing the beel rock; and G. C. Chamberlin's well 
at Jackson in this valley, went 130 feet in till with only thin beds 
o()f sand, not reaching its base at this depth, which is 100 feet be-

-low the river and 200 feet below the top of its bluffs. The rail
road well at Heron Lake found the drift 186 feet deep, underlain 
by the red Pottsdam sandstone or q nartzyte. In Minneota this 
morainic belt is about three miles wide, reaching from Little Spir
it Lake and Clear lakes west to the Little Sioux river. It here has 
many knolls and short ridges which continue into Hunter, and are 
~rossed 7 to 10 miles west of J aekson by the road to Worthington. 
Northwest from Jackson it is represented by the rolling tract about 
;<;;ix miles wide, between the Des Moines and Heron Lake, west and 
southwest of which is a very fiat expanse of till, 10 to 20 feet 
above the lake, stretching with slowly increasing height as far as 
ihe view extends westward. 

In Cottonwood count.y this moraine continues north to the great 
bend of the Des Moines river, six miles northwest of Windom. 
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Thence its course is northwest through the north part of Spring
field, northeastern Southbrook, southwestern Amo and Rose HilL 
Its most conspicous portion and most roughly broken contour are
in the Blue Mounds, which lie three miles west of Windom. This; 
group or range of hills, composed of till with frequent boulders, 
extends three miles in a north west course, parallel with the Des. 
Moines river on the northeast, and Spring Lakes on the southwest. 
Their height is 100 to 150 feet above the river and 50 to 75 feet 
above the general level at their west side. Beyond the Blue· 
Mounds this inner morainic belt is crossed by the Des Moines,. 
which here flows eight miles northeast, at right angles with the 
rest of its course. Thence to Lake Shetek this belt is a prom
inent rolling tract several miles wide, rising about 100 feet above 
the river, and interspersed with lakes. The Des Moines river lies 
within a few miles at the southwest, being nearly parallel with the
moraine; as it is also, but on the opposite side below this bend. 
East of Windom, a part of this formation. consisting of irregular 
hillocks of till with enclosed hollows and lakes, occupies a width 
of two or three miles, and forms the ascent of 75 or 100 feet above· 
the Des Moines river, to a higher, smooth and nearly flat expanse 
of till, which thence extends 75 miles eastward, descending with 
an imperceptible slope to the Blue Earth river, and beyond this,. 
rising in the same manner to the eastern series of this curved mo
raine at the sources of the Le Seuer and Cannon rivers, where Nic
ollet called it "the N. E. prong of the Coteau des Prairies." The 
hilly tract mentioned east of Windom appears to be part of a me-· 
dial moraine branching from t,he terminal series on the west and 
extending north through the two western ranges of sections in 
Lakeside and Carson. Its most broken portion is found in Sees. 
17, 8 and 5, Carson, which have many small hills and ridges 40 to 
75 feet high, mostly trending from north to south, composed of 
till with abundant boulders. Ten miles farther north an isolated 
morainic area is found in Stately, the southwest township of Brown 
county, reaching from the elbow of Mound creek six miles west, 
into the edge of Germantown in Cottonwood county, with a width 
of three to four miles. bounded on the north bv the Cottonwood: 
river. It is crossed b; the lower paft of Mound creek, so named 
because of its mounds, ridges and hills of till, which are 25 to 7!}' 
feet high, abrupt and str0wn with boulders and pebbles. Between 
these areas of small drift hills in Carson and Stately is a massive 
ridge of reel Pottsdam quartzyte, which extends 21) miles from west 
to east through Storden, Amboy, DeHon and Selma, in northern 
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Cottonwood llounty, terminating in the west edge of Adrian, the 
northwest township of Watonwan county. This highland is most
ly covered by a smooth surface of till, but has frequent exposures 
of the rock. Its altitude increases from 100 feet at its east end to 
250 feet westward above the broad, slightly undulating sheet of 
till which covers the region at its north side, excepting the morain
ic tract in Stately, and reaches 25 miles north to the Minnesota 
river. The height reached at the top of this quartzyte ridge, from 
1300 to 1400 feet above the sea, is a peramnent rise of the land 
which southwestward holds nearly this average elevation to the 
Des Moines river. 

In northeastern Murray county the inner morainic belt, two to 
four miles wide. extends from Lake Eliza northwest by Duck and 
Buffalo lakes and the northeast side of Lake Shetek, occupying 
the northeast part of Des Moines river township, southwestern 
Dovray, northeastern Murray, the southwest half of Shetek, and 
the northeast part of Lake Sarah. It is distinguished from the 
slightly undulating areas of till at each side by its more frequent 
boulders and its more rolling and occasionally hilly contour; hut 
it scarcely anywhere exhibits the rough surface which charader
ized the greater part of this series of drift accumulations. The 
crests of its swells are thirty to forty feet above the intervening 
depressions, sloughs, and lakes; nearly the same above the general 
level on each side; and from 75 to 100 feet above the Des Moines 
river and 40 to 50 above Lake Shetek. The only part of the 
series in this county which rises in mounds that are conspicuously 
seen at a distance of several miles is in the northeast corner of 
Murray township, upon an area from one-half to one mile wide, 
extending two miles northwesterly from Buffalo lake; but its hills 
here are only 30 to 50 feet above the average height ot the range. 
Along the northeast side of the northwest area of Lake Shetek, 
commonly called the "Inlet," are frequent small patches where 
boulders nearly cover the ground, mostly forming knolls from 3 
to 5 or 10 feet high, and occurring from the lake shore to 25 feet 
above it. 

The inner terminal moraine east of Lake Shetek and in Lyon, 
Li~coln and Yellow Medicine counties forms the northeast border 
of'the Coteau des Prairies, which has a width of about twenty 
miles, its southwest border being the outer and more prominent 
terminal range of drift hills which extends by the west ends of 
Lakes Benton, Shaokatan and Hendricks. From the Bl ue Mounds 
in southern Cottonwood county to Gary in the edge of Dakota, the 
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course of the inner series of this formation is northwest and near .. 
ly straight. In Lyon county its northeast boundary passes through 
the center of Custer, Lyon and Island lake township~, and follows 
approximately the line between this and Lincoln county, for the 
next six miles at the west side of Nordland. It crosses northeast
ern Lincoln county from the southeast corner of Altavista to sec
tion 3, Marble, six miles south of Canby; and in Yellow Medicine 
county its course is from section 33, Norman, to section 7, Florida. 
The most rough and hilly part of this morainic belt is from i to Ii 
miles wide at its northeast side, where it usually has many irregu
lar knolls, short ridges, and hills, which rise from 25 to 50 feet, 
and occasionally 75 to 100 feet above the intervening depressions. 
Their conspicuous appearance, as seen from the northeast, is due 
to the ascent westward of the country upon which they lie. Th~ 
Coteau des Prairies, in these inner and outer series of drift hills 
and upon its intervening tract of smooth or moderately rolling 
land, has no exposures of the bed rock, but the elevation of this 
highland is doubtless caused by the altitude of the underlying 
rock surface, upon which the drift has been deposited as a sheet 
which is commonly from 100 to 200 feet thick throughout the 
western two-thirds of Minnesota. From the specially hilly north
east margin of this morainic helt its width reaches five to fifteen 
miles southwestward with a rolling and in some places knolly or 
hilly surface, including the greater part of the distance to the 
parallel outer range of drift hills, hut leaving next to that a smooth 
slighly undulating tract, three to five miles wide. In Marshfield 
and Lake Stay (Ta. 110 and 111. of R. 44) this smooth contour ex
tends eight miles north from the Cottonwood lake (dry during the 
last two or three years,) and the east end of Lake Benton, its limit 
being here twelve miles from the outer moraine. All these areas 
are till, with many houlders upon the portions which are most 
broken by knolls, hills and hollows. 

The Antelope Hills and Valley. A third well marked series of 
low broken hills and ridges of till, with abundant large and small 
rock-fragments, is found in Yellow Medicine and Lac qui Parle 
counties, lying 8 to 12 mile!! northeast from the inner morainic 
belt of the Coteau, and extending north, northwe>!t 40 miles within 
the limits of Minnesota. The width of this morainic series is 
usually from one-fourth to one-half mile, being less than that of 
the specially knolly belts upon the Coteau des Prairies. It appears 
like them to he a terminal moraine; and its location show>! that it 
was accumulated after a second retreat of the ice-border. The 
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slight readvance by which these hillocks was heaped at its termi
nation seems not to have occurred generally to other portions of 
the ice-sheet; at least a corresponding third distinct morainE' has 
not been noticed by me elsewhere. This formation begins in :-;ec
tions 32, 29 and 19, of Burton (T. 114, R. 43), in Yellow MedicilW 
county; continues through sections 13, 11 and 3, of Vergeland 
(T. 114, R. 44), with similar out.laying hillocks and ridges in sec
tions 9, 15, 16, 21, 22 and 23, of this township; and for the next 
six miles northward, lies in the southwest edge of Oshkosh and 
the northeast edge or Hammer. In Lac qui Parle county this 
moraine forms the two conspicuous clusters of the Antelope hills. 
in sections 27 and 16, Freeland (T. 116, R. 45), elevated 40 to 100 
feet above the smoothly undulating till of their region. Its con-· 
tinuation runs from section 32, '1'. 117, R. 45, ina nearly f;traigbt 
course to section 33, T. 119, R. 46. One of its hills, about 60 feet 
high, at the north side of the west branch of Lac qui Parle river, 
in section 18, T. 117, R. 45, has been named Mt. Wickham. 
Thence for five miles northerly this knolly belt, 10 to 40 feet 
above the general level 011 each side. is known as the Stony Ridge. 
In T. 119, R. 46, the range seems to be offset three miles to the 
northeast, from section 33 to section 14, and t.11PllCe it extend~ 
west, northwest to the State line. In the east edge of Dakota, 
these accumulations rise prominently in the fractional T. 120, R. 
47, and are called Yellow Bank bills, from the river of this name 
which here flows through them. Mi. Tom, their highest point. 
in or near the N. E. 1- of section 32 of this townsbip, has an ele
vation of about 100 feet. A belt of rolling land, about three 
miles wide, higher than the more gently undulating areas on each 
side, continues from thesp hills northwesterly across Grant county 
and into the Sisset.on and Warpeton reservation, lying within six 
miles northwest of Big Stone lakE', and having its east side at 
about the same distance west of Brown's Valley. 

Between this morainic belt and the foot of the Coteau on the 
weRt is the Antelope Valley, so named by thE' Sioux. This is a 
broad shallow depression, with a slightJy undulating surface of 
till, being from three to ten miles wiele, and reputed to extend 125 
miles, from the northwest township of Lyon county in Minnesota 
to the south bend of the Sheyenne river in Dakota. The moraine 
of the Antelope hills and the smooth area of till on its east side 
average 25 to 50 feet higher, but have some lower portions, allow
ing streams to cross the Antelope Valley transversely; and next 
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to the west the Coteau rises about 700 feet within ten or iifteen 
miles. 

The outer or western moraine belt of the Coteau des Prairies 
extends into the south edge of Minnesota along its course of 2() 
miles, next west from Spirit lake, where the greater part of its 
width lies in Iowa. From the Little Sioux river at the west side 
of Minnesota in Jackson county, to Indian lake in southeastern 
Nobles county, the width of this formation in our state is from It 
to 5 miles, reaching north to Skunk lake, to t mile beyond Rush 
lake, to Plum Island and Round lakes, and to the north end or 
Indian lake. Its greatest extent north in this distance is at the 
north side of Round lake; but south of this a tract about two 
miles wide and three miles long to the east from State Line lake, 
is smooth and only slightly undulating, though enclosed by rolling 
or knolly morain~c areas. 

In its northwestern course across Nobles county this belt has a 
width of about five miles to the center of the county and Summit 
lake, including the southwest part of Indian lake, nearly all of 
Bigelow, the northeast edge of Ransom, southwestern Worthington, 
the northeast half of Dewald, and the south half of Summit lake, 
with a spur extending north through sections 14, 11, and 2, of the 
last named township. Onward in T. 103, R. 4:2, and in the west 
half of Willmont, it::; width diminishes from three or four miles to 
about one mile. Its contour through NobleR county is prominent
ly rolling in swells that trend approximately from southeast to 
northwest, and rise 50 to 75 feet above the smooth, slightly undu
lating area next northeast, which extends thence with an imper
ceptible descending slope northeastward 20 miles to the inner 
moraine beyond Heron lake and the upper part of Des Moines 
river. Westward the surface is in swells which trend mostly from 
north to south, more massive and smoother than those which form 
the outer terminal moraine, and of about the same elevation; or in 
nearly level, equally high plateaus; as at Rushmore, 10 miles west 
of W orthingtotl, and in the southwest part of Little Rock. The 
material of Nobles county is nearly everywhere till or boulder
clay; excepting the plain wit,h a subsoil of gravel and sand, which 
occupies the southern two thirds of Grand Prairie, its southwest 
township, surrounded by swells of till 40 to 75 feet higher. 

In western Murray connty and northeastern Pipestone county 
the outer moraine rises in a conspicious series of drift-hills, which 
continues thence 150 miles north-northwest as a belt of very 
Imolly and hilly drift from one to five miles wide, to the head of 
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the Coteau des Prairies, west of Lake Traverse. Throughout this 
distance its material is till with abundant boulders and pebbles, 
principally of granite, syenite, gneiss and schists, but also includ
ing many of limest,one. Its surface is broken by a multitude of 
mounds, short ridges and hillocks, from 10 to 50 feet above the hol
lows which occasionally contain sloughs and lakelets. lhom Mur
ray county to the center of Deuel county in Dakota, west of Gary, 
this morainic belt form a range 50 to 100 feet above the smooth till 
at its west side which is either in massive swells, as generally in Pipe
stone county, or farther north, in slightly und1+1ating and orten 
nearly flat slopes which descend westward to the Big Sioux river. 
At the east side of this range gently undulating till from 100 to 
200 feet covers an <,rea 15 to 20 miles wide, in central Murray 
county, and a narrower iJelt through Lyon county, reaching to the 
borders of the inner moraine. In northern Deuel county and 
northward through Grant county to the source of the Big Sioux 
river, the two morainic series lie nearer together, and the three or 
four miles intervening between their roughest belts have a rolling 
and in some places knolly surface, which rises 75 or 100 feet per 
mile westward to the west side of the outer moraine. Through 
this distance and north to the head of the Coteau des Prairies this 
ascent reaches an elevation about 1000 feet above the Minnesota 
river and Big Stone and Traverse lakes. Though no exposures of 
the bed-rock have been found upon this highland, it is believed to 
rise here much higher than in the valley sof the Minnesota, Big 
Sioux and James rivers at each side. The altitude of the Coteall 
is probably .thus caused by the greater height of the rock upon 
which these drift deposits lie, rather than by their extraordinary 
thickness beyond that which they commonly have throughout 
southwestern Minnesota. The depth that is added to the general 
drift-sheet by the accumulations of the terminal moraine does not 
appeal' to average more than 50 to 75 feet; and its highest hills 
found in' the exploration of t,his formation through Minnesota, 
Iowa and southeastern Dakota, very seldom exceed a height of 100 
or 150 feet above the general level of the country. The only traet 
of considerable extent where they attain a greater elevation is the 
Leaf hills in southern Otter Tail county, which, for a distance of 
25 miles, are from 100 to 350 feet high. Upon the most promi
nent portion of the Coteall des Prairies extending from Deuel 
county northward, the knolls and hillocks of this moraine rise 20, 
to 50 and rarely 75 feet above the adjoining hollows; and the 
thickness which it adds to to drift-sheet appears to be from 50 to 
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100 feet. That the prominence of this highland is not due to 
these morainic accumulations is shown by the greater elevation 
that is reached within from two to five miles distance by the 
smooth sheet of till at its west side, which forms the watershed, 
and beyond decends to the Big Sioux river. 

The outer moraine in Murray county includes the west edge of 
T. 105, R. 42, being here from one-fourth of a mile to one mile 
wide, the south two-thirds of Leeds, the northeast two-thirds of 
Chanarambie, its most conspicuous portion in this county being 
Buffalo ridge, 100 to 150 feet high, trending from southeast to 
northwest, in sections 21 and 16 of this township; the westhal£ of 
Cameron, and the southwest corner of Ellsworth. Its area in 
Leeds, extending six miles east from the main course of the series, 
and surrounded on the south, east and north by a lower expanse of 
smooth, slightly undulating till, may be a medial branch. Eight 
miles northeast from this, in sections 8 and 5, Mason, is a remark
able plateau of till, with its top nearly level, and covering Ii 
square miles, from which there is a descent of about 200 feet in 
three miles east to Lake Shetek, and about 100 feet in the same 
distance west to Bear lakes. 

In northeastern Pipestone county the morainic belt is about 
three miles wide, and extends through the northeast part of Rock, 
the center of }Etna and the northeast edge or Fountain Prairie. 
In }Etna, the northeast township of this county, it is quite pic
turesquely, broken in knolls and spurs, which rise gradually to a 
height of 100 to 150 feet above the land on each side. 

In Lincoln county this moraine is about two miles wide, and ex
tends north-north west by the west ends of lakes Benton and Sha
Dakatan, passing through the middle of Lake Benton township, the. 
southwest corner of Diamond lake, the center of Drammen and 
southwestern Shaokatan. Its height from its east edge is 100 to 
200 feet, and from its west edge 40 to 75 feet. This morainic belt 
and the thick sheet of till which is massed against its west side and 
descends thence westward, are penetrated in the west part of Lake 
Benton township, by a deep channel or valley, which is called, 
translating its Sioux name, "The Hole in the Mountain." The 
railroad between Lake Benton and Verdi goes south-southwest four 
miles through this gap, bounded on each side by picturesque bluffs 
which are buttressed by steep spurs and cut by deep tributary ra
vines. Its depth, wholly in the glacial drift, is from 150 to 200 
feet below the knolly surface of the moraine, and its highest point 
is about 15 feet above Lake Benton, which has its outlet eastward 
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into the Redwood river. This valley, from k to i mile wide, was 
evidently excavated by a river that floweQ from northeast to south
west across this great ridge, which is the highest land in south
westerm Minnesota, being 1000 feet above the Minnesota river 
at the northeast, 350 feet above the Big Sioux at the west, and 
about 1960 feet above the sea. For three-fourths of a mile south
west from Lake Benton, this channel is Jouble, being divided by a 
remnant of the morainic range, which rises nearly as high as the 
enclosing bluffs. The east pass is called the" Dutchman's Gap," 
and through it the carriage road goes south and then southwe"t, to 
the" Hole in the Mountain." 

At three other places, 11, 14 and 18 miles northwest from Lake 
Benton (see map of this region on plate VI), similar channels have 
been noted through the massive ridge of this moraine and through 
the smooth sheet of drift that slopes downward from its west side. 
The first of these channels begins at the southwest end of Lake 
Shaokatan, and first extends about two miles southwest, in the 
same course with this lake, through the Imolly belt of the mor
aine, beyond which its course for the next three miles is northwest 
along its west side, crossing the State line, from section 31, Shaolm
ton, to the east part of section 21, T, 111, R. 47. There it is joinecl 
from the northwest by the second of these channels, which enters 
the moraine in the southwest quarter of section 7, Shaokabn. 
This is the only one of these gaps through which the drainage now 
takes place, as at the time of their excavation, from the northeast 
to the southwest side of the morainic range. Bluffs 75 to 100 feet 
high form the sides of these valleys, enclosing a nearly flat bottom 
land which varies from 300 to 800 feet in width. Lake Shaokatan 
outflows northeastward to the Yellow Medicine river; but the 
highest part of the valley that extends from it southwest and then 
northwest, is only slightly elevated above it. The southwest course 
Ot the second channel is continued 2~ miles below their junction, 
having about the same depth and width, to the center ot section 
30, T. 111, R. 47, where it enters the last of these remarkable val
leys. This lies wholly in Brookings county, Dakota. It extends 
six miles southward from the southwest end of Lake Hendricks, 
and then about a haU mile beyond the confluence of the valley 
from Lake Shaokatan, it turns west-southwest. Its depth for the 
first two miles south of Lake Hen'dricks, where its bluffs are capped 
by the knolls and short ridges of the moraine, is from 150 to 200 
feet. Along the remainder of its course to the mouth of the tribu
tary channel, its bluff's ascend steeply about 100 teet, and from 
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their top a moderate slope rises 40 to 50 feet higher. Below this 
junction the valley slowly diminishes in depth, and after six miles 
reaches an area of low land in the northwest part of T. 11, R. 48, 
which stretches thence to the Big Sioux river. A nearly flat bot
tom land from 1-10 to i mile wide ~extends from Lake Hendricks 
the entire length of this valley. Its highest part, 1~ miles from 
the lake, is about 15 feet above it, the outlet of this lake being 
northeastward to the Lac qui Parle river. 

The channel which has been last described, running south from 
Lake Hendricks, was called ~y the Sioux "The Brother of the 
Hole in the Mountain," because of its close likenesR to the pass 
south, southwest from Lake Benton. The west end of these lakes, 
for about a mile of each, are bordered by hillocks and high bluffs, 
and occupy the extremities of these channels at their entrance 
within the limits of the moraine. Lake Benton is six miles long 
and from one-half mile to a mile wide, its greatest width being at 
the northeast. Lake Shaokatan is about three miles long, and 
from one-eighth two three-fourths mile wide, its maximum width 
being near the middle. The southwest end of this lake is at the 
northeast edge of the morainic belt. Lake Hendricks is three and 
one-half miles long, and its width varies from one-fourth to three
fourths of a mile, being greatest near its northeast end. The 
maximum depth of each of these lakes is reported to be about 
15 feet; and they are bordered on all sides excepting the west by 
smoothly undulating till, which varies from 10 to 30 feet, or 
rarely 50 feet, above them. Thus the hollows in which they lie 
sink about 40 feet helow the general level of the drift-sheet at the 
east side of the morainic range, and about 30 feet below the highest 
part Qf these channels which are continuations from them through 
this moraine and the thick shep.t of till at its west side. Nowhere 
else for at least 50 miles next to the northwest from Murray 
county is this massive ridge intersected by any similar channel, 
and its altitude througl10ut this distance is from 100 to 200 feet 
ahove these lakes. Its highest portion, forming a belt about two 
miles wide, marked by many hillocks and hollows, appears to have 
been pushed out at the margin of an ice-sheet that lay upon its 
northeast side. The excavation of these channels took place at 
the same time with the. accumulation of thIS moraine, or more 
probably at the close of this part of our last glacial epoch, when 
the ice was being rapidly melted, but before it had receded to its 
inner line of moraine; for the thick mass of the ice-sheet, rising 
high above its terminal deposits, is the only barrier that we can 
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"Suppose to have existed to turn the course of drainage across thi~ 
highland, which is now the watershed between the much lowpr 
broad basins of the Minnesota and Big Sioux rivers, and after this 
was withdrawn to its later limits at its inner moraine, extending' 
from· Spirit lake to Lake Shetek and Gar.Y, a lower avenue wa~ 
opened southward to the Little Sionx river. Without reference to 
this barrier, it is evident that the course of the waters that eroded 
ihese valleys was southwest, because of their extent and fall in this 
direction. The channel that reaches south from Lake Hendricks 
and then sout.hwest descends from the summit, one and one-half 
miles south of the lake, with a very gradual slope which probably 
amounts to 75 or 100 feet in the next ten miles, its width con
tinuing nearly the same as where it intersects the moraine. 
Another proof that the course of drainage was southwest is the 
confluence in this direction o£ the three valleys that cross this 
range at Lake Shaokatan, three miles farther northwest., and at 
Lake Hendricks. 

On the other side o£ the moraine no well marked valleys extend 
northeastward from the lakes; and their outlets, which run only 
at unusually wet seasons, are turned in a meandering course by 
slight undulations o£ the surface. There seems to be no indica
tion that the channels through the moraine have become partiall.Y 
filled since their excavation, raising them to their summits, 15 feet 
more or less, above Lakes Benton, Shaokatan and Hendricks; while 
yet the position and form o£ these lakes demonstrate that the por
tions o£ the drift-sheet which would have filled their depressions, 
were carried away by the rivers that cut these gaps. Now it is 
clear that the overflow from a lake lying between the ice-sheet and 
its moraine could not excavate a hollow several miles long below a 
summit which it afterward crossed. Respecting the possible ac
tion o£ subglacial rivers we have little knowledge, but it appears 
improbable that they could erode such hollows, carrying the mate
rial forward through higher channels. It is, however, nearly cer
tain that this removal o£ the drift belonging upon the areas occu
pied by these lakes took place while the ice-sheet still covered the~e 
areas and reached to its terminal moraine: but near the end o£ this 
time when a warmer climate was rapidly melting its surface every 
summer, pouring down large rivers to its margin. By such melting, 
the drift which had been gathered into the ice-mass would become 
exposed upon its surface, and in and near its principal avenues of 
drainage would be washed away. Only in this manner could the 
m.aterial o£ the drift-sheet corresponding to the depressions o£ 
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these lakes, be removed by the usual agency, that is, by the cur
rent of descending streams. If this be the true explanation, it in
volves a very important conclusion respecting the amount of drift 
eontained in the ice-sheet and finally exposed by the melting of 
its surface. Modified drift and kames, as also certain features of 
the till and of the terminal moraines, prove that the ice of the gla
cial period became considerably filled with the material of the 
drift, gathered up into its mass from the land over which it moved. 

Our last explanation of the origins of these lake basins indicates 
that the ice-held drift here amounted to a sheet at least 40 feet 
thick; but much of it may have been in the lower 150 feet of the 
iee, below the top of its terminal moraine. 

In Dakota the continuation of this outer belt of lmolly and hilly 
drift has been traced north-northwest through northeastern 
Brookings county, the center of Deuel county, southwestern Grant 
county and the northeast corner of eodington county. Its width 
is from two to three miles. North from Gary the nearly parallel 
inner moraine, very roughly broken upon a width that varies from 
one to two mile,;, is divided from this western moraine, as was 
fltated on a preceding page. by a width of three or four miles which 
has a rolling snrface but is much smoother in its outlines and 
slopes than these specially knolly belts. 'l'he inner or eastern mo
raine is generally from 100 to 200 feet above the foot of the slope 
on which it lies. This ascend:;; some 250 feet more in the interval 
between this and the outer or western moraine, which lies between 
about 500 and 650 feet above the base of this slope, and approxi
mately between 800 and 950 feet above the Minnesota river and 
Big Stone Lake. At the west side of the outer moraine in north
ern Deuel county and northward after a descent of 20 to 40 feet 
a smooth surface of slightly undulating till succeeds, and within a 
few miles rises 30 to 50 feet, and in some portions 75 feet, above 
the highest hillocks that were heaped at the margin of the ice
Rheet, this watershed being from 1000 to 1050 feet above the 
Minnesota river or about 2000 feet above the sea. The material of 
these moraines is till with many boulders; and their contour is as 
mmal, in many small hills, ridges and irregular hollows. 

'1'he outer moraine crosses northeastern Brookings county from 
sections 15 and 16, T. 111, R. 47, to sections 1 and 2, T. 112, R. 
48. The southwest end of lake Hendricks and Oak lake lie in the 
east part of this belt. In Deuel county it first extends north 
through the east third of Ts. 113 and 114, R. 48, and thence pass.
es northwestward to the county line at the north side of sections 
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iL, 2, and 3, of its northwest township. Clear lake, the Coteau 
lakes, and the North Two Woods lakes lie at its west side, the last 
being in the depression between this belt of drift hills and knolls 
.and the higher smooth surface of till three llliles farther north
west. In crossing Deuel county fron\1. east to west on the Winona 
,& St. Peter (C. & N. W.) railroad, the traveler enters the inner 
morainic belt at the west edge of Minnesota, a little east of Gary. 
This line crosses this belt obliquely, occupying about four llliles, 
;and the next six miles, lying partly on each side of Altamont, are 
.among the knolls and small hills of the outer moraine, succeeded 
by a smooth, slightly undulating area of till, which rises to the 
.summit of this line near Goodwin., 2000 feet above the sea, extends 
thence nearly level to Kranzburg, and then descends 250 feet by a 
'IIery gradual slope to Watertown. Several lakes occur between 
these moranic belts in Deuel county, the largest being Lake Alice, 
two miles north of the railroad. 

In southwestern Grant cOB.nty and the northeast corner of Cod
ington county, the west border of the outer moraine extends from 
~ection 34, T. U8, R. 50, to the southwest corner of section 30, T. 
119, R. 50, and then.ce passes more westerly to sections 36 and 25, 
T. 120, R. 52. A lake two miles long lies at the southwest side of 
thIS kr.lOlly belt in T. 118, R. 50, and Punished Woman's lake lies 
withi~ its limits seven miles farther northwest, in the northeast 
township of Codington county. The line of inner moraine in 
!Grant county reaches from section 31, T. 118, R. 48, northwester
~y to sections 3$ and 34, T. 120, R. 50. 

The farther ext6nt of this formation forty miles north-north
west to the head 0f the Coteau des Prairies, twenty-five miles west 
10f Lake Traverse, has not been explored. The land on which it 
lies is conspicuOllsly seen from the east, as it maintains a continu
(lUS height about 2000 feet above the sea, or 1000 feet above Big 
Stone lake, Brown's vailey, and Lake Traverse. Within a few 
miles north from the head. of the coteau, the land in the north
'West part or the Sisseton and Warpeton reservation falls 600 feet 
to the lowest portion of the watershed he tween Brown's Valley 
.and the Sheyenne river. 

'<['HE MEDIAL MORAINE FROM THE HEAD OF THE COTEAU DES PRAIRIES 

TO TURTLE MOUNTAIN. 

It seems quite probahle that a morainic belt or knolly and hilly 
.drift, several hundred feet lower than this most elevated north

. 22 
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western portion of the Coteau des Prairies, continues ill tIne sa.tne' 
north-north-west course between the Sheyenne and James river~ 
or in part east of the Sheyenne, to the Devil's lake (Mini-wakan). 
a distance of 175 miles. Nicollet crossed the area between these 
rivers near latitude 46°, 30, about 60 miles northwest from the 
head of the coteau, and remarks that its highest portion "may 
be considered as a continuation of the Coteau des Prairies." He
states that in approaching Devil's lake from the sou,theast, on the 

. east side of the Sheyenne river, the highest of the hills at its south 
side, called by the Sioux Mini-wakan-chante, "the heart of Devil's. 
lake," could be seen at :;t distance of more than thirty miles. "The
lake is on the plateau of the Shayen-oju [Sheyenne river], and is 
surrounded by swells and hills, varying in height from twent,y t()l 
250 feet ........ The lake itself is so filled up with islands and 
promontories, that, in traveling along its shores, it is only occasi0n
ally that one gets a glimpse of its expanse."*" 

Turtle Mountain, which is crossed by our national boundary 75· 
to 100 miles northwest from Devil's lake, appears to be a portion 
of the same morainic series. Of this" Mountain" Mr. George M. 
Dawson writes: "It is a broken, hilly, wooded region,. with an area 
of perhaps twenty miles square, and slopes gradually upwarli from 
the plain around it, above which it is elevated, at its highest points. 
about 500 feet. . ... N earl'y all the abrupt slopes and ridges in Tur
tle mountain-of which there are many-show boulders in abun
dance, and these appear to be chiefly of Laurentian rocks ..... The 
western is more abruptly hilly than the eastern side, and the more· 
prominent ridges have a general northerly and southerly direction 
with intervening valle'ys characterized by swamps and lakes. 
Large areas of comparatively level, or only gently undulated 
ground, are however found in some places. The surface of the· 
I mouutain' appears to be that of the drift, as deposited, and has. 
been but little modified by subsequent sub-aerial action. The 
lakes lie in basin-like hollows, and notwithstanding their great. 
Humber, drainage valleys and stream courses are few and unim
portant·"t 

Gapt. W. J. Twining says: "From Turtle Mountain to the 
southeast, there is a series of rough hills, with intervals of! rolling; 
prairie, extending to Devil's lake, and thence to Lake Jessie, forIDI
ing with the Coteau of the Prairie, on the western b~rder of Min-

*:\Ticollet 's Report on the upper Mississippi river, 1843; pp.47 a.nd ~O. 
t()awson's Report on the Geology of the Forty-ninth Parallel; Montreal: 187.5,; pp 2211: 

and 221!. 
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nesota, a line or drift rormation almost exactly parallel and simi
lar in character to the Coteau or the Missouri."* 

The principal masses of morainic tlrift which are round rising in 
prominent hills in or near the line or continuation of thi" rorma
tion to the north and northwest, occur in ranges which extend 
from east to west or rrom northeast to sou thwest,. rrhese ind 1](1e 
the Blue hills, stretching about 75 miles east rrom the lower part 
or the Souris or Mouse river, and the ranges of the Little Touch
wood hills and the Touchwood hills north, or the (~u'Appell" rlY

er. Or the last Prof. H. Y. Hind writes: "The general directioll 
of the range is N. 26 0 E. It appears to consist of a series of (hift 
hills, many or which ri~e in rounded dome-shaped forms from the 
summit plateau," which is stated to have a width or four miles and 
an elevation about 500 reet above the prairie on the west, while 
its highest point, Heart hill, is some 700 feet above the plain 
eastward. t 

If any of these morainic deposits northward from the heul of 
the Coteau des Prairies were accumulated at the same time with 
the outer terminal moraine, which crosses southwestern Minneso
ta, they must be of medial origin, having been heaped where con
verging ice-currents were pushed against each ot,her from the 
northeast and northwest, belonging to two vast lobes or the ice
sheet. The U-shaped moraine gathered at the margin of that. 
which lay on the east, has been already described. It reaches from 
the head or the Coteau and rrom the Leaf hills south to central 
Iowa. The contemporaneous terminal moraine that marks the 
border or the second of these ice-lobe!;, lying on the west, extends 
from the head or the Coteau des Prairies about 150 miles south
ward on the west side or the Big Sioux river, then bends west 
across the lower part of the James river, and beyond turns to the 
north-northwest and northwest, crossing Dakota diagonally be
tween the James and Souris rivers on the east and the Missouri 
river on the west, where it rorms the conspicuous belts or kl1011y 
and hilly drirt or the Coteau du Missouri. 

THE TERMINAL MORAINE FROM THE HEAD OF THE COTEAU DES Pl'UI

RIES TO THE COTEAU DU MISSOURI. 

The course or the moraine accumulated at the east border of this 
western lobe or the ice-sheet has been mapped for me in Codington 

'Report upon the Survey oj the 1I00undary oj the United States fj'om the Lake or tile 
Woods to the Rocky l'\fountains. 1870; p.72. 

tHin d's Report oj the.A,,'s'iniboine and Saskatchewan ExploriTig Exped,ition; Toronto: 
1859; p, 68. 
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and Hamlin counties by Mr. C. C. Wiley, land agent at Water
town, Dakota. He describes the formation in these counties as 
averaging about one mile in width, its material ?eing till with 
abundant boulders, and its surface broken with many short ridges 
and hillocks, very irregular in their arrangement and variable in 
height, the most conspicuous being about 100 feet above the ad
joining country. In general features this belt of hilly drift west 
of the Big Sioux is stated to be nearly the same with the morain
ic belts, which are crossed in Deuel and Grant counties, in going 
from Watertown east to Canby, or northeast to Big Stone City and 
Ortonville. '1'he peculiar knolls and small hills of these moraines 
are:ahno;,t universally caned" coteaus;" and the belts occupied by 
theil1 arc very noticeable and unmistakable because of their rough 
topography and inferior agricultural value, in comparison with the 
:mlOothly undulating sheet of till which covers the remainder and 
much larger part of this region. Mr. Wiley reports that this mo
raine en tel's Codington county from the Sisseton and Warpeton 
reservation at the north, in the west edge of T.119, R. 53, passing 
Indian lake, rising most prominently at the west side of section 
31 of this township, and continuing two miles farther to the lake 
at the south side of SeG. 7, T. 118. R. 53. Through the next three 
or four miles this formatiol1 is inconspicuou~, but regains its ugual 
rough contour in Sees. 35 and 36 of T. 118, R. 54, and thence ex
tends with a course a little east of south to the west ends of Lake 
Kampeska and Pelican lake, and thence south 3~ miles to the north 
line of Hamlin county. Its highest elevations occur is Sec. 13, T. 
117, R. 54, one to two miles north of the west end of Lake Kam
peska; south of this lake, in Secs. 5 and 6, T. 116, R. 53, lying six 
miles west of Watertown, and in the S. E. i of Sec. 19 of the same 
township. From Sec. 13, T. 117, R. 54, a branch series of the 
drift hills extends three miles west and then seven miles northwest, 
bordered by several lakes on each side and ending in Hecs. 26 and 
23, T. 118, R. 55, at the west side of the largest of these lakes. 
The road from Watertown to the James river follows nearly the 
course of this range, which may be a medial moraine. In Ham
lin county the course of this formation is first southeast through 
Sees. 4, 10 and 14, T. 115, R. 53, then south from section 23 of 
this township to Sec. 26, T. 114, R. 53, next south-southwest about 
three miles, ancllastly south-southeast five miles, lying at the east 
side of three lakes, in T. 113, R. 53, and reaching the county line 
at the southeast corner of this township, at the southwest end of 
Lake Poinsett. 
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Southward the peculiar "coteaus" or this rormation continue, as 
described to me by various travelers, in a course a little to the aast 
ox south about 40 miles, with a width of from two to five miles, 
passing a few miles east of Nordland in southwestern Brookings 
county, through the northeastern border or Lake county, and into 
southwestern Moody county. Thence the series appears to bend 
southwest and west through the northwest edge of Minnehaha 
county. A range of these drift hills which is reported in T. 106, 
R. 55, at the west side of Lake county, is probably of medial ori
gin. Of the farther course of this moraine, perhaps south through 
McCook and Turner counties and the north part of Yankton coun
ty, no definite information has been obtained. 

THE COTEAU DU MISSOURI. 

At the west side of this great lobe of the ice-sheet, its terminal 
deposits constitute the most broken portion of the Coteau du Mis
souri, generally forming its line of watershed. A second morainic 
belt appears also to be described 30 or 4:0 miles further west, lying 
at a distance of ten miles, more or less, east from the Missouri riv
er. A part of this formation extending about twenty miles north
northwesterly in northern Aurora county and southeastern Hand 
county, lying about 30 miles west of Huron, has been named the 
Wesington hills. 

Nicollet crossed the Coteau du Missouri in a northeast direction 
from Fort Pierre to the James river near the south line of Brown 
county, about west or Ortonville. On this route, within a rew 
miles from the Missouri, its bluff" rise about 500 feet. attaining it 
height between 1900 and 2000 teet above the sea. The upper por
tion of these bluffs and the surrace thence all the way to the 
James river, is reported to be drift. About 15 miles east of Fort 
Pierre, in the vicinity of East Medicine Knoll creek. a morainic 
area appears to have been crossed, respecting which Nicollet writes: 
"It is to be remarked of the prairies of this region. that they pre
sent low, insulated hillocks, to which the Sioux apply the some
what generic name of re or pahah, according as they are more or 
less elevated above the surrounding plain ..................... . 

Before quitting the forks of East Medicine river we had made an 
aIllple supply of water and wood; a necessary precaution, for soon 
every appearance of running water disappeared. The green plains 
regain. their uniformity. bounded only by the horizon, and pre;;ent
ing a smooth surface, without one sprig of grass higher than an-
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other. The deep furrows made by the buffaloes in t.heir migrat
ing excursions from north to south and from south to north, are 
the only irregularities of the surface. However, as the direction 
of our route is towards the eastern border of the plateau, we could 
not help remarking that there the undulations of the prairie are 
shorter, their int,ervals deeper, and finally swell into hills of 80 to 
100 feet in elevation. vVe had then reached the dividing ridge be
tween the waters that empty into the Missouri and those that flow 
into the rive~ Jacques" [near the northwest corner of Hand coun
ty, 40 miles northeast from the knolly tract first crossed]. "The 
mean elevation of this ridge above the sea, is 2,100 feet, and 
goes to 2,200 feet, if the mean height of the hillocks formed of the 
erratic deposit be taken into the estimate ................. A few 
miles farther east we reached the extreme verge of the eastern 
limit of the Coteau du Missouri, whence a most magnificent spec
tacle presents itself, extending over the immense hydrographical 
basin of the Tchan-sansan, or river Jacques [James 1, ........... . 
The basin of the river Jacques between the two coteauu" [in lati
tude 45 0 15', near the south line or Brown county] "may be laid 
down as having a breadth of 80 miles, sloping gradually down 
from an elevation of 700 to 750 feet,"* 

Prof. Cyrus Thomas descnbes the Coteau des Prairies as divided 
sout.hward into two arms, of which the western "encroaches close 
upon the James river valley, about latitude 44 0 15', where it ends; 
the other arm reaches southeast, passing down on the east side of 
the head waters of Big Sioux and gradually fades out in the south-
west corner of Minnesota ............... The other plateau is the 
Coteau of the Missouri. This hugs the valley, and follows the 
course of the Missouri northward from Fort Sully" [15 miles below 
the mouth of the Cheyenne river] "to the great bend of the river 
near the mout.h or the Yellowstone. Here it recedes and extends 
in a northwest direction into British Possessions, where it gradu
ally fades out and is lost. It varies in width from thirty to fifty 
miles, and in height from 1,800 to 2,200 reet above the sea; but 
the surface is more irregular than that of the other coteau, portions 
of it rising as much as 200 feet above the general average. The 
gelleral elevation corresponds very closely with that of the Coteau 
des Prairies, showing very clearly some relation between the two. 
On each are numerous small lakes, mostly impregnated, more or 
less, with saline matter, and at many points on each, boulders are 
quite plenty." t 

"Nicollet's Report on the Upper Mississippi, 1843, pp. 44-46. 
tU. S. Goo!. Su.rvey of the TCTTitory, 1872, p. 29-l. 
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TIr. F. V. Hayden writes or the drift deposits, evidently morainic, 
'Whieh cover portions or southeastern Dakota, and or the 
'Coteau du Missouri, as rollows: "North or the Missouri river , 
from the Big Sioux river to Fort Clark" [40 miles north or Bis
marck J, "there are districts where one might walk ror miles across 
the plains and over the hills, without stepping upon the ground, 
.so closely paved is it with worn or partially worn boulders."* 

Dn the line .0r the N odhern Pacific railroad the Coteau du Mis
'Souri is composed or till with frequent b0ulders, and has a rolling 
surrace with many lakes, but does not rise in prominent bills. Its 
height is rrom 1800 to 1900 reet above the sea, the James river on 
the east being 1400, and the Missouri river on the west, 1650. 

Gov.Isaac 1. Stevens traversed the Coteau du Missouri rrom the 
west side or the loop or the Souris or Mouse river in Dakota west
.erly to Fort U 11ion at the mouth or the Yellowstone and west line 
.or this territory. "The distanee rrom Mouse river to Fort Union, 
illS traveled, was 118i miles. The route crosses the Grand Coteau, 
at c@lleeti(jlll of high, stony and barren knolls, with great llLlmbers 
·or small ponds lodged between the hills. .......... The gen-
,eral elevation is between 2,000 and 2,500 reet, and it descends 
<lgain at the Missouri (Fort Union) 2,019 feet ........... The 
:plateau between lthe Missouri and Mouse river, cannot be called 
simpl y a rolling prairie, though in detail resembling the hilly prai
Ties noticed, although in a very exaggerated degree, having a 
general similarity of outlines, an absence of wood and rocks in 
place, boulders plentiful, ponds and marshes, if pcssible, more fre
.q[B.ent; but the elevations are so much greater as to form consider
<lble hills and ridges several hundred reet high, which become still 
more rugged on the approach to Fort Union, where they end 
.abruptly on the level intervale of the Missouri. "t 

Mr .. George M. Dawsan, geologist of the British Boundary Com
mission for establishing the line between the United States and 
British America from Lake of the vVoods to the Rocky Mountains, 
gives an admirable description of this belt or roughly hilly drifts, 
\Where it passes beyond our national limits at the northwest corner 
of Dakota, 120 west of Turtle Mountain. "The Missouri Coteau 
[s one of the most important features of the western plains, and is 
certainly the most remarkable monument of the glacial period now 
,existing there. I have had the opportunity of examining more or 

tReport of same, 1870, p. 174. These quotatIon.s are cited by Mr. <::C. llL Dawson,!? :on
lllection with his description of-the Coteau elu MlSSOlITl III the Vlclmty of the 49th I"ll "Hel 

"Reports of Explorc~tions and Surveys for a Rai7Jroadt,'o1n theMtSs'lS8ippi Rit'cr to the 
RaCijid,Ocea711nade In 1853-5; 1860, Vol. xii, Book i. pp. 84 and 85. 
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less carefully that portion of it which crosses the forty'-niuth par'
allel, northwestward for a length of about 100 miles. On th& 
parallel, the breadth of the Coteau, measured at right angles to its> 
general course, is about 3(') miles; and it wid6llls somewhat north
ward. On approaching its base, which IS always well defined at a: 
distance, a gravel ascent is made, amounting in a distance of 25, 
miles to over 150 feet. The surface at the same time becomes 
more remarkably undulating, as on nearing Turtle Mountain from 
the east, till almost before one is aware of the change, the trail is 
winding among a confusion of abruptly roull1ded and tumultuous: 
hills. They consist entirely of drift material; and many of them, 
seem to be formed almost altogether of bOUllders and gravel, the: 
finer matter having been to a great extent washed down into the 
hollows and basin-like valleys without outlets with which this dis
trict abounds. The ridges and valleys have in general no very 
determined ilirection; hat a slight tendency to arrangement in 
north and south lines was observable in some places. .... Taking; 
the difference of level between the last Tertiary rocks seen near 
the eastern base of the Coteau, and those first found<on its western 
side, a distance of about 70 ]niles. we find a rise of 600 feet ..... 
On and against this gently inclined plane the immense drift depos
its of the Coteau hills are piled. The average elevation of the 
Coteau above the sea, near the forty-ninth parallel, is about 2,000' 
feet; and few of the hills rise more than 100 feet above the gen
erallevel. .... From what I can learn of this region it would: 
appear that the so-called Coteau des Prairies and Coteau de Mis'
souri, between which a distinction is made on the maps, are parts 
of the same great feature. Their elevation is similar, and nearly 
the same as that of the Coteau on the line; and they are equally 
charaderized by the immense profusion of erratics with which 
they are strewn, and by basin-like swamps and lakes. The Coteau. 
des Prairies, however, stretches furthest, and dies away only in 
.the southwestern corner of Minnesota. In the Coteau., then, we 
have a natural feature of the first magnitude, a mass of glacial 
debris and traveled blocks, with an avprage breadth of perhaps 30 
to 40 miles, and extending diagonally across the central region 0:11" 

the continent for a distance of about 800 miles." 
In British America, between the 49th and 50th parallels, a plateau 

of Tertiary strata, higher than theRe drift deposits, rises at their 
southwest side, its slope near the border of the Coteau being char
acterized by lakes or chains of lakes, which "have a winding river
like form, and fill steep-Riden valleys. These great old valleys have-
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now no outlet; they are evidently of preglacial age, and have 
formed a part of the former sculpture of the country. The herLpillg 
of the great mass of debris of the Coteau against the foot oJ: the 
Tertiary plateau has blocked them up and prevented the waters from 
finding their way northward as bf'fore ; and since glacial times the 
rainfall of the district has never been sufficiently great in proportion 
to the evaporation to enable the streams to cut through the barrier 
thus formed. The existence of these olel valleys, and the arrange
ment of the drift deposits with regard to them, throw important 
light on the former history of the plains. Northward the CotearL 
ceases to be identified with the Tertiary plateau, and rests on a 
slope of Cretaceous rocks. It can be followed by Palliser's and 
Hector's descriptions of the country to the elbow of the South, 
Saskatchewan, and thence in a line nearly due north through the 
Eagle and Thickwood hills" [the former lying at the west side of 
the South Saskatchewan below its elbow, and the latter north of 
the North Saskatchewan, about 75 miles west of the junction of 
these rivers and 300 miles west of Lake Winnipeg]; "beyond the 
North Saskatchewan, however, it appears to become more broken 
and less definite. In Dr. Hector's descript.ion of certain great 
valleys :vithout outlet in this northern region, I believe I can 
recognize there too the existence of old blocked-up river-courses 
similar to those just de::;cribed."* 

It appears that north of latitude 50 0 this formation consists, as 
in Freeborn county and upon the Coteau des Prairies in south
westel'll Minnesot.a, of two nearly parallel ranges or belts of knolly 
and hilly drift. Besides this series of drift hills of Dawson's re
port and map, west of the South Saskatchewan river, or South 
Branch, between its elbow and its confluence with the North 
Branch, another morainic belt occurs at its east side along this 
distance, of which Prof. H. Y. Hind writes as follows: "A con
tinuation or spur of the Grand Coteau comes on the Qu'Appelle 
river at the height of land ahout 18 miles [east, southeast] from 
the elbow of the South Branch. Here it is called the 'Eyebrow 
Hill RanO'e ' bv the Crees ... , ..... The South Branch flows for " . 
fully 200 miles from the elbow at the foot of this continuation 
of the Eyebrow Hill Range, in a northerly direction, and its deep 
excavated valley appears to lie at an average distance of, twelve 
miles from it. This range is cut by several narrow deep valleys " 
and from the small lakes or ponds which occupy their summits, 

• G. M, Dawson, in Quartel'ly Journal GcoL:"oc.,Jor Nov., 1875, va!, xxxi. pp, 614-016; 
and more fully in Rep. on Geol. on the Forty-nmth rarallel, 1875. pp, 227-237, 
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water, during spring freshets, flows to the Saskatchewan and 
Assiniboine .......... It appears to terminate suddenly in the form 
,of an isolated hill about 400 feet above the plain, called 'The 
Lumpy hill of the Woods.' ........ From its summit an undu-
llating open country, dotted with lakes and flanked by the Birch 
hills is visible towards the east. South and southwest is a lake 
lregion, also Jilorth and northeast. These lakes are numerous and 
[arge, often three miles long and t.wo broad. Seventeen large lakes 
,can be counted from the Lumpy Hill; hill ranges in several direc
tions can also be discerned. The most, important of these are the 
Bloody hills, the Woody hills, far in the prairie west of the South 
Branch, and the chain of the Birch hills running from the Lumpy 
hill [north-Jeasterly. .......• This eminence consists of drift 
Band and clay, with boulders on its summit."* 

The origin of the morainic range of the Tonchwood hills, briefly 
described on a preceding page, seems very probably to have been 
.as a medial branch about 150 miles in length, diverging north
,easterly from the Coteau du Missouri at about 40 mIles south of 
the Eyebrow hill and the head of the Qu'Appelle river. Twenty
five miles east-southeast from the Eyebrow hill, the (~u'Appelle 
intersects this belt of drift hills at the head of Buffalo Pound Hill 
lake. Prof. Hind says: "The whole country here assumed a dif
ferent appearance; it now bore resemblance to a stormy sea sud
denly become rigid; the hills were of gravel and very abrupt, but 
none exceeded 100 feet in height. The Coteau du Missouri is clear
ly seen from Buffalo Pond Hill towards the south, while north
,easterly the Last Mountain of the Touchwood Hill range looms 
gray or blue in the distance. Between these distanhanges a tree
;less plain intervenes."t 

THE BLUE HILLS AND THE MESABI RANGE. 

The Blue hills of the Souris, extending 75 miles east from the 
northwest side of the Souris or Mouse river near its mouth, about 
:SO miles north of Turtle Mountain, to the escarpment called Pem
bina mountain, which forms the west boundary of the plain of the 
Red river valley, appear to be part of a terminal moraine, accumu
latedat the front of the ice-sheet during a halt in its retreat, per
l1aps attended by some readvance, long after it had withdrawn 
-from the Coteau of the Missouri and the Coteau of the Prairies. 

• Report of /,lie Assvnibo'inr; ancl Saskatchewan Exploring Expeclition, 1859; pp. 27, 28, 67 
:and 68. 

tSame report, p. 53. 
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The Mesabi range of drift hills in northern Minnesota * reachino' , '" 
'from Wiunebigoshish and Bowstring lakes easterly to t.he sourcer:; 
the St. Louis and Vermilion riYers, and thence east-northeast Ujl

on a region which has frequent exposures of the beel-rocks, some
times in more conspicuous hills than those of the drift, is believed 
to be another part of the terminal moraine. The topographic fea
tures of these series of drift deposits indicate this origin; and their 
geographic position makes it probable that they are contemporane
ous with each other, and certain that they are more recent than 
the terminal moraine which extends from the coteau to Mineral 
Ridge in Iowa, thence northward to the IJeaf hills in Minnesota, 
and from there east and southeast to t.he Kettle Range in Wiscon
sin. Professor Hind states that the Blue hills of the Souris are 
composed of drift derived chiefly from the Cretaceous rocks which 
underlie that region, and their height is marked on his map as 
from 50 to 500 feet, tht valley that the Souris has cut througb the 
range being 350 feet high. 

MODIFIED DRIFT AND LOESS. 

When the ice-sheet extended to the Coteau du Missouri, the 
Coteau des Prairies. and the Kettle moraine, the floods formed by 
its summer meltings were carried southward by the present avenues 
of drainage, the streams which occupied t,he areas between its great 
lobes in order from west to east being the Big Sioux, Mississippi, 
and Wisconsin rivers. The vast glaciers which were gathered up
on the Rocky mountains, and the ice-fields which sloped down
wards to their termination at the coteaus and the moraine north 
and east in Minnesota and Wisconsin, supplied every summer im
mense floods h,den with silt, sand, and gravel, that had been con
tained in the melting ice. Very extensive deposits of modified 
drift were thus spread along the course of the swollen Missouri 
and Mississippi. The Orange sand and gravel, described by Prof. 
E. W. Hilyard and others in the lower Mississippi yalley, appear 
to have been deposited in this way, but during the earlier glacial 
epoch when an ice-sheet reached in Dakota beyond the Missouri 
river to a termination 40 miles west and 20 miles southwest of 
Bismarck,t into northeastern Kansas, half way across the State of 
Missouri, and nearly to the Ohio river. 

In the closing stages of this epoch and during the time succeed
ing till the date of the terminal moraine of the Coteaus and especial

*Seventh An. Rept. Geol. and Nat. Rist. Survey of }'linn. for 1878, p. 12; and Col.C. 
Whittlesey's Report on Mineral Regions of Minnesota, 1866 ,pp. 8 and 44. . 

tProf. N. R. Winchell's Report to Capt. LudlOW, on Geolouy of tile Block H111s oj Dako
ta, 1875; pp. 22 and 60. 
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lyat the final retreat of the ice-sheet of this later epoch, the deposi
tion of the overlying, finely pulverized., arenaceous and calcareous 
silt, called the Bluff formation or Loess, took place. This covers 
considerable areas along the Mississippi from southeastern Minne
sota to its mouth; but its greatest thickness and extent are found 
in the basin of the Missouri river from southern Dakota to its junc
tion with the Mississippi, and upon the region crossed by the 
Platte or Nebraska river, its longest tributary from the west, 
which takes its headwaters from a large district of the Rocky 
mountains. The continuity of this formation from the borders of 
the ice-sheet and the glaciers of the Rocky mountains to the shores 
of the Gulf of Mexico, the absence from it of marine shells, and 
the presence of land and fresh water shells, indicate that its deposi
ti0n was by slowly descending floods, uplifted upon the surface of 
this sediment which was being accumulated during every summer 
through a long epoch, in the same manner that alluvium is now 
spread upon the bottom lands of our rivers at their times of over
flow. The occurrence of the loess in Guthrie, Carroll, Sac, and 
Buena Vista counties in Iowa, covering the region next west of 
the terminal moraine, with its surface 50 feet above these drift 
hills and 100 feet above the undulating area or till adjoining their 
east side, proves t.hat during the time of deposition of this part of 
the loess the ice-sheet extended to t.his limit and was a barrier pre
venting the waters by which this sediment was brought from flow
ing over the lower area of till that reached thence east to the Des 
:Moines river. V{hen the the ice-sheet reheated beyond the water
shed of the Missouri basin, the principal source of these floods and 
their sediment was removed, and the subsequent work of the rivers 
which cross the area of the loess has been to excavate their present 
valleys or channels, bounded by bluffs of this formation. 

REOESSION OF THE ICE-SHEET. 

The departure of the ice-sheet appears to have taken place by 
melting which affected large areas of its surface, causing the ice to 
disappear from wide districts without leaving upon them any de
posits pushed out at its border or accumulated at lines where 
opposing ice-currents met. Anon a colder epoch causes the thick
ness and extent of the ice-fields to increase again, and another ter
minal moraine is formed at its margin. In Minnesota, Iowa, 
Dakota and British America, the first halt or readvance is marked 
by the inner morainic series which appears east of the South 
Saskatchewan; in the east belt of drift-hills upon the Cotean of 
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the Missouri; and, as traced by the writer, on the Coteau of the 
Prairi~s from Grant county in Dakota, through southwestern 
Minnesota, and at least to the south line of Palo Alto county in 
Iowa, and on the east side of thi;;; lobe of ice-sheet from Rice 
county in Minnesota, south ward through "Wasecn, Steele and 
Freeborn counties in this State, and Winnebago, Hancock and 
Wright counties in Iowa. This inner moraine is from two to 
twenty-five miles distant from the outer approximately parallel 
moraine. The courses of drainage which were now taken by the 
waters that flowed from the ice-border were nearly identical'with 
those of the present time on the east side of the great ice-lobe 
which reached from Minnesota to central Iowa. On its west side 
the drainage from the Coteau des Prairies, between the morainic 
belts, including the sources of the Des Moines river in Murray 
county, and the waters of Heron lake and its tributaries, went 
southward by the Little Sioux to the Missouri river, instead of go
ing soritheast, as now, by the Des Moines to the MissiSSIppi. Thence 
northwest to the British Possessions, there was an unobstructed 
descending slope southward from the margin of the ice-fields; but 
a lake filled the valley of the South Saskatchewan, west of the Eye
brow Hill range and the Lumpy Hill of the vVoods, * because in 
the direction of descent of this valley the ice-sheet was a bar
rier. The outflow of this lake where the ice-sheet terminated at 
the Eyebrow Hill range and the inner morainic belt of the Co
teaus, was doubtless southward to the Missouri. 

Again a more genial climate prevails, and when it is next inter
rupted by a cold epoch and the formation of another conspicuous 
series of drift-hills, the outlines of the ice-sheet are greatly chang
ed. From southeast Dakota its horder has receded to the north 
400 miles, and lies beyond our national boundary at the Blue Hillis 
of the Souris. The region through which the Assiniboine flows, 
and the lower part of that crossed by its tributary, the Qu'Appelle, 
were still deeply covered by the ice which probably terminated 
westward near the Last Mountain and Touchwood hills, the Birch 
hills and the junction of the North and South Saskatchewan. 
From central Iowa the ice-front had also retreated 400 miles to 
the Mesabi range in northern Mmuesota. Three-quarters of this 
distance was the vast glacial tongue or lobe which stretched from 
the Leaf hills to the vicinity of Des Moines, bounded by a land 
surface on the west to the head of the Big Sioux river, and on the 

.Prof. H. Y. Hind's Report of the A"iniboine anel Sascatc1ucwan EX]JZori1l0 E.rpccli
tion, p. 118. 
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east to the Lear hills. During the disappearance or these vast 
areas or ice, the rivers which flowed rrom them were swollen to 
floods like the largest which, in exceptional years, accompany the· 
sudden melting or the accumulated snows or winter. These last, 
only a rew days, but at the departure or the ice-sheet it is evident 
that such floods were prolonged through the entire summers or a. 
long period or years. The abundant deposits or drift, both strati
fied and unstratified, that took place during the final melting of' 
the ice, has been brought into due prominence by Pror. James D. 
Dana, who denominates this the champlain period. Much or the 
drift which had been contained in the glacial sheet was now drop
ped without being transported or assorted by water, and forms the 
upper part or the till. The remainder or this drift was removed 
by the streams that descended rrom the surrace or the melting ice
fields, and its coarser portions were partly deposited in the chan
nels or these glacial rivers, walled upon each side by ice, which 
afterward melted. leaving the ridges and mounds of interbedded 
gravel and sand called kames. These are generally inconspicuous 
in Minnesota, and from no long series such as have been described 
in the eastern States. The finer gravel and sand were mostly 
horne beyond the ice-margin, and were soon deposited, often with 
a more or less undulating surrace, sometimes rorming swells or low 
hills, but more generally in nearly flat plains or considerable ex
tent, sloping a few feet per mile in th~ direction of the currentt> 
of the descending floods by which they were carried. Such beds 
or modified drift cover considerable portions or the basin of the 
upper Mississippi, rrom Minneapolis and Anoka county north 
to the Northern Pacific railroad, and to the lakes through which 
this river flows near its source. Along this distance the present 
channel has been excavated from 30 to 75 reet deep below the 
flood-plain which was overspread during every summer by the 
waters supplied by glacial melting in this epoch. The finest silt. 
and clay were carried farthest, being partly deposited in spaces of 
nearly still water along this upper valley, but also adding largely 
to the loess along the whole pxtent or the river below. 

Lakes were rormed at many places by this great recession or the· 
ice-sheet, where they have long since disappeared, either by ell tting 
their outlets so deep that they were emptied, or by the removal or 
the ice-sheet which during its retreat northward" formed the bar
rier by which they were enclosed. The most notable or the first 
class appears to have occupied the valley or the James river at 
Jamestown, until its overflows cut the deeply excavated channel 
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through which this river flows in southeastern LanlUre and Brown 
counties. During the time of this erosion the volume of water 
flowing here was greatly augmented by glacial melting, and cut a 
deeper channel than the present diminished river has maintained, 
the silt since brought down by tributary streams having formed 
dams by which the river is changed to a series of long shallow 
lakes in these counties. A lake of the second class, held by the 
barrier of ice, covered the greater part. of the basin of the Blue 
Earth river in Southern Minnesota, gradually extending north from 
the watershed at the south side of this basin, until the melting of the 
ice-sheet on the area crossed by the Minnesota river below Man
kato allowed drainage to take its present course. The extent of 
this lake is indicated by the very smooth and flat 3urface of the 
till, which is imperfectly stratified in many places, on the greater 
part of Faribault, Blue Earth, and southwestern Waseca counties. 
Its outlet is found in Kossuth county, Iowa, at the head of the 
most southern branch of the Blue Earth river, where Union slough 
occupies a continuous channel from the headwaters of the Blue 
Earth to Buffalo creek and the East Fork of the Des Moines. It 
is stated that at time of high water an uninterrupted canoe voyage 
has been made by this route from Algona on the East Des Moines 
river north to Blue Earth City. This glacial channel is about 
eight miles long. extending in a soutlwrly course; and its width 
is from one-eighth to one-fourth mile, with enclosing bluffs which 
rise steeply 20 to 30 feet to the general surface of moderately un
dulating till on each side. Its bottom along the Union slough, 
where its descent was southward, is now mainly occupied by a 
marsh, because of the partial filling up of its continuation since 
the ice age. 

During the epoch in which the ice-sheet was accumulating the 
terminal moraine of the Mesabi hills and the' Blue Hills of the 
Souris river, the lake in the South Saskatchewan valley remianed, 
held by the ice-barrier on the north; but it found a lower outlet 
than before at the divide between the River that Turns and the 
Qu'Appelle, 12 miles southeast from the elbow of the South Sas
katchewan. A little farther east tIns outlet cut through the 
Eyebrow hill ridge, but its waters could not follow the present en
tire course of the Qu'Appelle, because the region of its lower portion 
and of the Assiniboine river were still covered by the ice-sheet. 
By this barrier the outflow from the Saskatchewan lake was turned 
south into the Souris or Mouse river, probably by the Souris Fork, 
tributary to the Qu'Appelle about 75 miles east, southeast from 
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the head of this river and neadhe junction of its North Fork from 
Long lake. The Souris river was also turned by the ice-sheet in a 
different course from that which it now takes. At the time of 
melting and retreat of the ice from the Coteaus, a lake covered the 
smooth, low area through which the loop of this river flows west 
of the medial moraine of Turtle Mountain. This at first probably 
found an outlet east by the Big Coule and SheYfllll1e river; but 
when'the ice-border retired to its terminal line at the Blue hills, it 
appears that this lake was emptied by the Souris river, which took 
its course as now north of Turtle Mountain. It could not con
tinue, however, to its present mouth, but was turned, probably 
flowing through a lake, at the very front of the ice-sheet, and sent 
its waters, including those of the Saskatchewan lake, by the avenue 
of the Back Fat creek and lakes, to the Pembina river. * A feature 
which marks nearly every stream that was thus the outlet of floods 
supplied by glacial melting, after they had been freed from the 
greater part of their sediment by flowing through a lake, is that 
the channel then excavated has been since partially filled by the 
silt of its tributaries, holding back the waters of the present rivers, 
in long, narrow and usually shallow lakes. The Back Fat lakes, 
'and Rock and Swan lakes on the Pembina river, illustrate this; 
so, too, Lake Tmverse, Big Stone lake and Lac qui Parle, in the 
yalley which was the outlet of Lake Agassiz; and. still more 
notably, the lakes of the Qu'Appelle river. 

The description, map, and section of the Qu'Appelle or Calling 
Tiver and its bluffs, given in Professor Hind's valuable report, show 
)chat this valley is quite uniformly about one mile wide, and is from 
110 to 350 feet below the general level of the region through 
which it lies, this height being reached by steep bluffs on each side. 
Its length, from the elbow of the South Saskatchewan to its junc
tion with the Assiniboine is 268 miles, the general course being a 
little to the south of east. Of this extent the west end of the 
yalley for 12 miles is occupied by the River that Turns, and the 
remainder by the Qu'Appelle, the summit or height of land in this 
,channel at the divide between these rivers being 85 feet above the 
South Saskatchewan, and approximately 285 feet above the junc
iion of the Qu'Appelle and Assiniboine rivers. The following 
table brings into view the remarkable topographic features of this 
valley, which is closely like that of the Minnesota river and Lake 
'Traverse. Its alluvial bottomland appears to be from one-half 
mile to one mile wide, and through it the river flows in a winding 

• Himl's Report, PI>. 118 am116S. 
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course, here and there passing through long lakes. The enclosing 
bluff's are composed mainly of glacialltill, with only afew exposures 
of the underlying Cretaceous rocks in this distance. 

Section along the valley of the Qu' Appelle River. 

~~t;;m~~s AfrFi't~xi- Maximulll Aproxim:lte 
fr'm mouth heights in depthof hClghtof LOCALITY. 
of Qu'Ap- teet above lakes III ))lutfs In 
pelle river. the sea. feet. feet. 

Mouth of Qu'Appelle river .......................... . 
Round lake............................... 41-46 
Crool{ed lake............................. 57-62 
First Fisl~in~ lake.. ...................... 108-114 
Second Flslung lake...................... 115-118 
Third Fishing lake....................... 119-124 
Fourth Fishing lake..................... 124-133 
Lake...................................... 184-185 
Buffalo Pound Hill lake.................. 19!-210 
Sand Hill lake.. .......................... 2!0-2H 
Height of land........ .. .... .... .... .... .. 256 
Ponds on the River that Turns.......... 260-261 
Elbow of tile South Saskatchewan ~iver 268 

1282 
1343 
1357 
1422 
1423 
1425 
1426 
1504 
1512 
1552 
1567 
154~ 
1482 

............ 240 
30 :1I0 
36 300- 320 (pon) 
66 3UO-3.oo(pl44) 
48 275 
57 270 
54 270 

IIbout15 185 
about 20 180 
about 20 115-150 

. 'abc;tii iii' 110-140 
110 

............ 140 

The east part of this valley and the Assiniboine valley which it 
joins were excavated after the ice-front had receded from its ter-

. minal moraine at the Mesabi and Blue hills, but apparently before 
its barrier was removed from the northeast end of the glacial lake 
in the Saskatchewan valley. The outflow of this lake, fed by the 
melting ice-fields of an immense area, reaching west to the glaciers 
of the ~ocky Mountains, now took its course east by this singular, 
trough-like channel or valley, occupied to-day by the River that 
Turns and the Qu'Appelle. entering the Assiniboine at Fort Ellice, 
and reaching the border of Lake Agassiz near the mouth of the 
Souris river. The delta which this stream brought into Lake 
Agassiz forms a large area of sand hills and dunes, which extends 
50 miles along the north side of the Assiniboine river next below 
the mouth of the Souris. During this time the ice-border lingered 
upon the highlands of the R~ding or Dauphin Mountain, Duck 
Mountain, Porcupine hill and Pas Mountain at the west side or 
Manitoba, Dauphin and Winnipegosis lakes. 

Step by step we have now followed the departing ice-sheet in its 
retreat from the terminal moraine of the Leaf hills and the Coteau 
des Prairies. For a time it had paused at the lines of the Mesabi 
fllld Blue hills; but when this delta was accumulated, it had again 
receded probably beyond the limits of Minnesota. Lake Agassiz, 

23 
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held by this glacial barrier, had gradually extende.d from the 
height of land in Traverse county at the west side of this state, 
covering the flat valley of the Red River of the North, and reach
ing east at the north side of the statE', beyond this basin, over a 
considerable part of that of the Lake of the Woods and Rainy 
Lake river. With the farther recession of the ice, the west shore 
of this glacial lake was extended along the great terrace which 
had been eroded, probably before the ice age, in the Cretaceous 
strata, forming Pembina, Riding and Duck mountains, Por
cupine Hill and Pas Mountain. These consist of drift at their 
summits, and apparently to a great depth, and they form, with 
the Lake of the Woods and Vermilion lake, a dividing line :be
tween a region on the southwest, which is distinguished by very 
thick drift deposits, averaging from 100 to 200 feet in thickness, 
with rare exposures of the older rocks, and a region on the north
east, which has a comparatively thin sheet of drift, with abundant 
outcrops of the bed-rocks. At length the ice-sheet was melted be
tween Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay, causing Lake Agassiz to 
be drained in that direction. At first, however, this took place by 
a pass about 90 feet higher than the present outlet of this basin by 
Nelson river, as shown by the well marked beach ridges at this 
hf'ight in the valley of the Red River and near Lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba.* 

ELEVATIONS. 

The following series of elevations have beE'n determined by rail
road surveys within the district specially explored and described in 
this report. Unless otherwise indicated, they refer to the track or . 
grade at the depots, summits and depressions of the railroads; and 
all are stated in feet above the level of the sea at mean tide. They 
are given as they were received or copied from the records and pro
filE'S of these roads, and a comparison of their points of intersec~ 
tion, and of the determinations 0:£ the height of rivers, shows that 
they are all quite near the truth. The limits of error are appar
ently less than ten feet for all, excepting the line west from Sa
lem in southeastern Dakota, which is a preliminary survey, mak
ing the James river some twenty feet higher than the two other 
elevations of this river at points farther north require. 

Respec:ting the heights of the terminal and medial moraines, 
which close this list, it should be borne in mind that these depos-

*H. Y. Hinel's Report of the AssinniiJoine and Saaeatenewan Exploring Expedition. PI' 
39 anel40. 
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jts vary in their elevation with the changes in the gelleral altitude 
<of the country which they cross. In most cases, their height is 
stated for a considerable area, as one or more counties; and their 
least and greatest elevations usually refer to different portions from 
twenty to fifty miles apart, between which there is commonly a 
gradual change in height, the topography of this region, excepting 
its moraines, being remarkably uniform and smooth. 

Hustings (/: Dakota Division, Chicugo. Mnwaukee ri' St. PauZ Railway. 

Copied from profiles in the office of GEORGE H. WHITE, Engineer, Minneapolis. 

Low.water in Missis~ippi ~iver a:t ,l:J;astings ......... . 
Hastmgs JunctlOn Wlth RIver Dn'lSlOn .............. . 
,Glencoe .......................................... . 
Sumter .......................................... . 
BroWllton ........................................ . 
Stewart ........................... '" ..... '" .... . 
Hector .......................................... . 
Bird Island ...................................... . 
'Olivh ..........•................................. 
Renville ......................................... . 
Sacred Heart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ' ......... . 
Hawk Creek, water ............................... . 
Hawk Creek, bridge .............................. . 
Minnesota Falls .................................. . 
Granite Falls ..................................... . 
Montivideo ....................................... . 
Chippewa River, water .......................•..... 
Watson ...................... ' .................... . 
Depression, grade ........................... , ..... . 
Milan .................. ' ....................... . 
SummIt, grade ................................... . 
Appleton ........................................ . 
Pomme de Terre River, water. ..................... . 
,Correll ............ '" ............................ . 
'Odessa ...•........................................ 
Ortonville .................. ' ..................... .. 
Big Stone Lake, water ............................ . 
Lake Traverse, water ............................. . 

Distance in 
miles from 
Hastings. 

74. 
79.9 
84.4 
94.1 

102.4 
111.6 
116.0 
127.2 
134.1 
139.3 
139.3 
141.2 
143.:3 
156.6 
1.56.tI 
162.9 
167.0 
171.7 
177 .1 
179.8 
180.1 
186.9 
HJ4.3 
202.0 

Milbank Junction................... ............... 214.0 
Foot of Coteau des Prairies......................... 222.0 
Summit of Coteau des Prairies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 236-236.5 

Height in ft. 
above the 

Sea. 
670.5 
707.5 

1006.5 
1035 
1024 
1064 
1081 
1089 
1082 
1064 
1061 

963 
1017 
1041 
941 
927 
913 

1029 
937 
995 

1035 
1007 
978 
980 .. .. 
963 ... . 
990 .. .. 
962 .. 5 
970 ... . 

1149 .. .. 
1294 .. .. 
1993-2003 

Winona (/: St. Peter Division, Chicago ri' Northwestern Railway. 

From JOHN E. BLUNT, Engineer, Winona. 

a. MAIN LINE., 

Low water in Mississippi River at Winona .......... . 
Top of rail on draw bridge ............... , ......... . 
Wmona .......................................... . 

Distance in 
miles frQl1l 

Winona. 

o. 

Height in 
feet above 

the Sea. 
639.9 
670.5 
649 .... 
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Minnesota Cit.y ................................... . 
Stockton ............................ " ........... . 
Lewiston ......................................... . 
Utica ............................................ . 
St. Charles ....................................... . 
Dover ........................................... . 
Eyota ......................••.. ; .................. . 
Chatfield Junction ....................... , ........ . 
Plainview Junction ............................... . 
Chester ....................... ; .................. . 
Roche~ter. ...................................... . 
R. & N. M. R'y Junction ......................... . 
Olmsted ......................................... . 
Byron ......................................... : .. 
Kasson .......................................... . 
Dodge Center .......................... - ......... . 
Claremont ........................................ . 
Havana .......................................... . 
Owat0J11Jt1 ....... '" ....... '" .................... . 
Merid"n ......................................... . 
WaseCt1. .................................... H ••••• 

Janesville ........................................ . 
Eagle Lake ....................................... . 
Mankato Junction .................... '" ......... . 
:Ylankato ............................... '" ....... . 
Kasota ........................................... . 
Minnesota River bridge ........................... . 
Minnesota River, low and high water ............... . 
Saint Peter. ...................................... . 
Oshawa .......................................... . 
Nicollet .........•..............•.................. 
Courtland ....................................... . 
Minnesota River bridge ........................... . 
:-'finneRota River, high water ....................... . 
New Dim .................................. ; ..... . 
Siding ........................................... . 
Sleepy Eye ....................................... . 
Redwood Falls ................................... . 
Springfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..........•.... 
Sanborn ......................................... . 
Lamberton ....................................... . 
VI alnut Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................... . 
Tracy ........................................ : ... . 
Amiret .......................................... . 
Marshall ......................................... . 
Grand View ...................................... . 
Minneota ......................................... . 
Canby .......................................... . 
Gary ............................................ . 
Altamont ...................•..................... 
Goodwin .......................•.................. 

W~~~~~~~:.· .................................. .... :: .. ::::::::: .. :::::: 
Sioux River, water ................................ . 
Lake Kampeska, water ............................ . 

b. BRANCH TO CHATFIELD. 

Chatfield JunctlOn ............. : ..........•..•••••• 

Distances in 
miles from 

Winona. 
5.9 

11.31 
18.30 
22.74 
28.35 
32.19 
36.87 
37.73 
37.93 
42.74 
49.26 
50.64 
54.22 
58.71 
63.87 
69.22 
76.36 
83.90 
88.17 
96.35 

102.63 
112.91 
122.56 
127.99 
131.00 
133.80 
135.00 
135.00 
136.19 
146.29 
150.88 
158.56 
162.50 
162.50 
165.31 
169.00 
179.72 

193.18 
201.56 
208.77 
218.98 
226.55 
233.65 
243.85 
250.75 
256.52 
274.03 
284.62 
297.38 
3!!5.90 
309.53 
319.10 
320.00 
322.00 

37.73 

Height in 
above 
the sea. 
676 ... . 
753 ... . 

1211 .. .. 
1170 ... . 
1139 ... . 
113S 
1237 
1275 
1275 
1122 

991 
999 ... . 

1054 ... . 
1250 ... . 
1252 ... . 
1288 ... . 
1280 ... . 
1246 
1144 
1149 
1153 
1063 
1012 ... . 
906 ... . 
781 ... . 
804 ... . 
791 ... . 
733-745 
812 
982 
980 
936 
821 
807 .... 
837 \ 
994 

1034 .... 
1028 .•.• 
1025 .. .. 
1089 .. .. 
1144 .. .. 
1223 .. .. 
1403 ... . 

.1283 ... . 
1174 ... . 
1173 
1179 
1243 
1484 
1834 
1996 
1982 .. .. 
1733 .. .. 
1709 
1714 .... 

1275 .... 
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Summit, grade." ................................. . 
Chatfield ......................................... . 

C. BRANCH TO PLAINVIEW. 

Plainview .T unction ............................... . 
Doty ............................................ . 
Viola ............................................ . 
Whitewater Creek ................................ . 
Elgin ........................................... . 
Plainview ........................................ . 

d. BRANCH TO ZUMBROTA. 

R. & N. 1\11. .Tunction ... , ........... , .............. . 
Douglass ............... '" ....................... . 
Zumbro River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . 
Zumbro bridge .................................... . 
Oronoco .......................................... . 
Zumbro River .................................... . 
Zumbro bridge ................................... . 
Pine lsland ................................. , .... . 
Lena ......................................... , ... '. 
Forest Mills ........................ , ............. , 
Zumbrota ........................................ . 

347 

Distances in Height in 
miles from feet above 

Winona. the Sea. 
40.75 1295 
48.87 976 .... 

37.93 
40.00 
43.00 
47.00 
48.17 
52.93 

.50.64 
58.% 
60.2.5 
60,25 
61.72 
6.5.20 
6.').20 
6.5.86 
70.66 
73.14 
74.56 

127.5 
1310 
1129 
1055 
1069 
1167 .... 

999 
1091 

966 
986 

1041 
984 
993 
998 

1078 
1023 

971 

e. DAKOTA CENTRAL RAILWAY. 

Tracy ................... '" ........ '" ........... . 
Balaton ............................. , ............ . 
Red wood River ................................... . 
Redwood bridge ............. " .................. , 
Tyler ...... " . '" ................. '" ........ , ... . 
Lake Benton ..................................... . 
Verdi ............. , ............................. , 
Elkton .......................................... . 
Aurora .......................................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 

~i~~~f:e~.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' . .' .' .' .' .' .' 
~g;:a ~~i~.g:e .. .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' : : .' .' : : : .' : : : : : : : .' : : : .' : : : 
Nordland ........................................ . 
Lake Preston ..................................... . 
De Smet ......................................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
F' . . alrvlew ................................ · .. ······ . 
Iroquis .......................................... . 
Cavour .......................................... . 
James River ...................................... . 
James bridge ..................................... . 
Huron ........................................... . 
Huron Junction ........•................. , .... , ... . 

. ~i:s~e~ri ·l~~~~::.' .' :.'.' .' .':: .'.' .'.':::.' .':.'.' ::::.'.'::.'.'::.'.' 

226 .. 55 
239 .. 5.5 
246.60 
246.60 
2.53.70 
261.50 
267.6 
274.3 
285.1 
288.9 
290.8 
296.4 
296.4 
297.4 
308.3 
317.3 
329.6 
331.4 
338.3 
344.8 
354.0 
:361.8 
361.8 
362.9 
366.9 
482.0 
482.0 

1403 
1.528 
1592 
1631 
1750 
17.59 
1771 
18.51 
16:30 
1683 
1636 ... . 
1596 .. .. 
1607 
1636 ... . 
1846 .. .. 
1696 ... . 
1726 
1767 
1542 
1401 
1311 
1228 
1270 
1285 
1312 
1488 
1424 
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Southern j}Iinnesota Division; Chicago, ~Milwaukee cf: St. Pat!l Railway. 

From GEORGE B. WOODWORTH, Assistant Engineer, La Crosse. 

a. MAIN LINE. 

Low water in Mississippi River at La Crosse ......... . 
Junction with River Division, west of bridge ........ . 
La Creseent ...................................... . 
C. C. D. & M. Junction ............................ . 
Root River bridge ............... , ................ . 
Hokah .......................................... . 
Root River bridge ................................ . 
:Mouncl Prairie .................................... . 
Root RIVer bridge ................................. . 
Houston ........................................ . 
Root Ri vel' bridge ................................. . 
Money Creek ..................................... . 
Rushford ........................................ . 
Peterson ....................................... . 
Whalan ......................................... . 
Root River bridge ................................ . 
Root River bricl ge. . . . .. . ........................ . 
Lanesboro ....................................... . 
R?ot R~ver bridge ............................... .. 
Ism our s ......................................... . 
Fountain ........................................ . 
Depression, grade ................................. . 

~~~M: .~~~~~' ............... ' ..... '. ' ....... '. '. '.' .... '. '. '. '. ' ..... '. '. '. '. ' .... . 
Summit. grade ................................... . 
Spring Valley ............................•........ 
Summit, grad" ................................... . 
Grand Meadow ................................... . 
Depression, grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
Dexter ......•................................. , .. 
Brownsdale ....................................... . 
Cedar river. water. ............................... . 
Ramsey, crossing Minnesota Div. ofC. M. & St. P. Ry. 
DepresslOn, grade ................................. . 
Oakland .......................................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Depression, .gra(le ................................. . 
Hayward ....................................... ' .. 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Depression, grade ................................ . 
Albert Lea .. '" .................. '" .......... , .. . 
B., C., R. & N. crossing .......................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Arms tron g . .................................. ... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Alden ................................... '" ...•.. 
Dood's Switcll .................................... . 
Wells ........................................... . 
Junction of Mankato branch ....................... . 
Easton .......................................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Delevan ......................................... . 
Depression, grade.. . . . . ......................... . 
Crossing branch of St. P. & S. C. R. R. Uo .......... . 
Winnebago City .......................•........... 

Distances in 
miles from 
La Crosse. 

o 
0.7 
3.0 
4.2 
6.2 

11.0 
12.2 
14.0 
1S.7 
22.3 
23.2 
29.9 
34 .. 5 
43.4 
46.0 
47.5 
4S.0 
51. 7 
53.6 
59.3 
60.6 
64.7 
66 .. 5 
68.5 
73.6 
SO.l 
83.0 
85.2 
89.8 
98.0 

102.9 
103.1 
107.7 
109.9 
113.8 
117.6 
118.0 
121.5 
124.2 
124.6 
124.7 
128.9 
129.8 
133.5 
135.2 
139.7 
144.4 
144.7 
153.3 
157.1 
159.2 
159.5 
166.1 
166.3 

Height in 
feet above 

tile Sea. 
626.3 
653 
647 .. .. 
641 .. .. 
648 .. .. 
649 
663 
660 
669 
679 
703 
699 
722 
756 
786 
801 
824 .... 
841 
873 
899 

1302 
1259 
1330 
1310 
1367 
1266 
1358 
1338 
1317 
1412 
1271 
1192 
1214 
1197 
1265 ... . 
1270 .. .. 
1241 ... . 
1248· .. .. 
1263 
1206 
1221 
1220 
1323 
1270 
1317 
1261 
1189 
1153 
1145 
1046 
1077 
1067 
1047 
1096 
1096 
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Blue Earth river, watp.r ............................ . 
Fairmont ...................... , .................. . 
Sherburne ....................................... . 
Top of ~luff a~ jl1nction of branch to Jackson depot ... . 
Des Momes l'lver, water ........................... . 
Des Moines river bridge ........................... . 
Summit. grade ................................... . 
Lakefield ........................................ . 
Okabena ......................................... . 
Crossing St. P. & S. C. R. R ....................... . 
De Forest .... , ....... , ........................... . 
Fulda .......................................... . 
lona ...... ' ...................................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Entering Chanarambievalley, grade ................ . 
Chanarambie creek, water at last crossing ........... . 
Edgerton ........................................ . 
Rock river ....................................... . 
Hatfield ......................................... . 
Highest point on road ............................. . 
Pipestone city .................................... . 
Pipestone creek, water ................ , ........... . 
Airlie .................................. " ....... . 
Flandreau ....................................... . 
Big Sioux river. water ............................. . 
Egan ............................................ . 
Sioux Falls Junction .............................. . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Summit, grade ................... , .............. . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Madison Lake, 2 mi. S. of last ..................... . 
New Madison .................. , ....... , ......... . 
Herman ......................................... . 
Lake Hennan. .................................... . 
Su=it of hills, approximately ..................... . 
Top of' bluff ...................................... . 
East Vermilion River, water ....................... . 
Top of bluff ...................................... . 
Top of bluff ...................................... . 
West Vermilion River, water ...................... . 
Top of bluff ...................................... . 
Rock Creek, water ................................ . 
Top of bank ................................... · .. . 
Little Jim Flats .................................. . 
Top of bluff ...................................... . 
James River, water .............................. . 
Prairie west of James River ....................... . 

b. BUANCH TO MANKATO. 

Junction near Wells .............................. . 
Minnesota Lake .................................. . 
Mapleton ............... , ......................... · . 
Maple River, water ............................... . 

, Good Thunder. . . . . . .. . .......................... . 
Rapidan ...................................... ··· . 
Le Sueur River, water .. , .. " . '" ........ '" ...... . 
LeSueur River, bridge ............................ . 
Crossing St. P. & S. C. R. R ................ ·· .. ···· 

349 

Distanees in Height in 
miles from feet above 
La Crosse. the sea. 

168.4 1014 .... 
183 1176 
197.5 1273 
209.1 1446 
211.8 1288 
211.8 1::)53 
216.6 1517 
220.6 1463 
229.1 1410 
2:~2.2 1414 
239.5 144,6 
246.1 1508 
255.6 1608 
259.4 1705 
264.0 1634 
274.5 1.521 
?,76.0 1550 
279.0 1.552 
283.0 1662 
285.5 1744 
289.0 1693 
293.0 1577 
295.5 ·1629 
303.6 1550 
306.1 1495 
308.0 1510 
309.9 1496 
315.0 16% 
328.5 1705 
330.0 1691 

332.6 
33.5.0 

342.0 
342.2 
344.1 
345.5 
352.3 
354.0 
360.6 
360.9 
361.5 
370.6 
381.3 
383.0 
388.0 

144.7 
1.53.0 
161.4 
168.5 
169.3 
175.6 
177 .9 
177.9 
181.3 

1576 
1646 
1654 
1646 
182.5 
1732 
1607 
1694 
1583 
1518 
1404 
1367 
1392 
1293 
1266 
1195 
1260 

1145 
1038 
1031 

935 
974 
979 
772 
825 
795 .... 
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Mankato ......................................... . 
Minnesota River, water. . . . .. ..... . ............... . 

C. RRANCH ']'0 SIOUX FALLS. 

Sioux Falls Junction ............................ , .. 
Big Sioux River, water, second crossing ............. . 
Big Sioux River, water, third crossing .............. . 
Dell Rapids ...................................... . 
Big Sioux River, water, fourth crossing ............. . 
Top of hill above Sioux Falls. . ................... . 
Sioux Falls ....................................... . 
Big Sioux River, water. ........................... . 

Distances in Height in 
miles from feet above 
La Crosse. the sea. 

182.5 770 .. .. 

309.9 
310.7 
315.8 
322.7 
323.0, 
340.5 
341.6 
341.7 

748 .. .. 

1496 
1479 
1461 
1467 
1452 
1404 
1375 
1355 

Iowa cf;- DaTeota Division, Chicago, Milwaukee d/: St. Pmtl Railway. 

Copied from profiles in the office of GEORGE H. WHITE, Engineer, Minneapolis, 

Distances in Height in 
miles from feet above 

N. McGregor. tile Sea. 
Low and high water in Mississippi River at McGregor. 615.9·634 
North McGregor ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 633 
Monona........ .... ............ ...... ........ ... . 14.07 1221 ... . 
Luana ....................................... , . . .. 17.90 1132 
Postville ........ , . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 24.49 1207 
Castalia .............. , ... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.64 1257 
Ossian ........................................... , 35.70 1281 
Calmar............................................ 42.04 1269 
Summit, gTade.................................... 42.90 1300 

6~~s~~~~'"'' ............ ,'" ...................... .".' .......... .' ........ : .' .' .' .' ...... .' ig.' ~g i~t~ 
Lime Springs ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71.78 1258 
Chester. ................. ........... ............. 76.41 1244 
Le Roy.......... . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . 84.25 1298 
Decorah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.90 900 
Turkey River, water ......... ,..................... 47.39 1002 
Fort Atkinson..................................... 47.73 1028 
New Hampton.................................... 69.06 1166 
Middle Wapsipinicon River, water.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.84 1061 
Chickasaw......................................... 76.66 1141) 
Crossing C. V. R. R.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 88.15 1020 
Charles City..... .................................. 88.53 1012 
Cedar River, water................................. 89.65 995 
Shell Rock River, water............................ 106.45 1038 
Shell Rock River, bridge........................ .... 106.45 1053 
Lime Creek, water................................. 112.55 ~ 1052 
Lime Creek, bridge................................ 112.,55 1071 
Mason City, depot and crossing, R. R. , ....... , . . . . . . 115.90 1130 
Clear Lake, depot.................................. 125.67 1237 
Summit, grade.................................... 131.56 1272 
Garner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.20 1227 
East Fork of Iowa River, water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137.91 1200 
Cr,?ssing, M. & St. L. Ry........................... 146.19 1210 
Bntt............................................. 147.19 1232 
Summit, grade.................................... 155.09 1269 
Wesley. ................ .......... ................ 156.87 1254 
Near Algona (0 ofline west)........................ 168.19 1191 

• 
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Iowa Division, Illinois Central Rail~·oad. 

From GANNETT'S List of Elevations, fourth edition. 
Heights in 
feet above 

the Sea. 
Fairfield J u,nction. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. ... 1131 
Manchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 983 
Winthrop......... .... ...... ...... ... ............................ 1080 
Independence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 924 
Waterloo, Qedar River..... .............. ......................... 864 
Ackley ........................................................ " .. 1141 
Snmmit between Cedar and Iowa rivers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1221 
Iowa Falls, Iowa River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1071 
Alden.................................................... ........ 1165 
Summit between Iowa River and its South Fork. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1204 
South Fork of Iowa RlVer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1159 
Blainsburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1230 
Summit between Iowa and Boone RlVers.... . . . . . . . ... . . ... .... .. . ... 1260 
Webster City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1039 
Duncomb............ ........ ................ .... ............ ..... 1111 
Summit between Boone and Des Moines rivers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1171 
Fort Dodge ....... , ..................... , .......... " ...... . ... . .. 1001 
Summit between Des Moines and Raccoon rivers... .. ................ 1330 
Raccoon River .............................. '" .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1279 
Summit between Raccoon and Little Sioux rivers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1519 
Cherokee, Little Sioux River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1176 
Summit between Little Sioux and Floydl'ivers....... ................. 1488 
Floyd River ...... " ......•................... " . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 1166 

Chicaqo d- Northwestern Railway, in Iowa. 

From GANNETT'S List of Elevations. 

Marshalltown ................ _ .................................... . 
S tate Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Nevada ......................................................... . 
Ames ............................................................ . 
Boone ........................................................... . 
Moingona, bridge over Des Moines River ........................... . 
J\lIoingona. low wa.ter of Des Moines River .......................... . 

~~~:~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : .. : : : .. : : : .... : : : : : : 
Grand Junction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Jefferson ......................................................... . 
Raceoon River .................................................... . 
Glidden .......................................................... . 
Carroll .......................................................... . 
Arcadia, on divide between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers ........ . 
Divide, natural ground .....•............................. , ........ . 
Denison ........................................................ · .. 
Council Bluffs ...................... , .... , ........................ . 

Minneapolis &- St. LOttis Railway. 

From ROBERT ANGST, Assistant Engineer, Minneapolis. 

905 
1093 
1024 

943 
1162 
914 
877 

1116 
1048 
1062 
1078 
1004 
12:38 
1247 
1446 
1468 
1199 
1007 

Distance in 
miles from 

MinneapOlis. 

Height in 
feet al)ove 
the Sea. 

O. 
8.7 

825 
91!f .... 
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Eden Prairie ................................ . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Chaska .......................................... . 
Carver ........................................... . 
Low water in Minnesota River ..... -•................. 
Merriam Junction,'St. P. & S. City R. R. ........... . 
Jordan ........................................... . 
Helena ........................................... . 
New Prague ..................................... . 
Montgomery ..................................... . 
Mulford's Siding .................................. . 
Kilkenny ........................................ . 
Waterville ....................................... . 
losco ............................................ . 
Waseca .......................................... . 
New Richland ............................. _ ...... . 
Hartland..................... . ................. . 
Manchester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Albert Lea ....................................... . 
Twin Lakes ...................................... . 
Norman ......................................... . 
Lake Mills ....................................... . 
Benson's Grove _ .................................. . 
Forest City ....................................... . 
Crossing C., M. & St. P. R'y ....................... . 
Britt ............................................ . 
Corinth .......................................... . 
Livermore ...................................... . 
Humboldt ........................................ . 
Fort Dodge, upper depot. .......................... . 

Distances in Heigltt'in 
miles from feet abQve 

Minneapolis. the sea. 
15.2 882 ... . 
'18.7 875 ... . 
22.7 725 : .. . 
24.7 719 ... . 
24.7 689 ... . 
27.2 75:.1 . '" 
32.3 753 ... . 
86.3 886 ... . 
42.6 973 ... . 
50.0 1063 ... . 
54.6 1060 ... ; 
58.6 1056 ... . 
65.41008 . '" 
69.7 ·1146 .... 
76.2 1151 
88.7 1178 
94.9 1247 

100.9 1258 
108.0 1224 
115.0 1255 ... . 
121.4 1279 ... . 
127.2 1264-
136.0 1216 
141. 7 1220 .... 
155.5 1207 
156.3 1230 ... . 
167.0 1180 ... . 
181.6 1135 ... . 
192.0 1089 ... . 
210.0 1120 ... . 

St. Paul & Sioux City Division, Chicago, St. P., MinneapoUs & Omaha R'y. 

Copied from profiles in the office of T. P. GERE, Superintendent, and H. S. TREHERNE, 
Assistant Engineer, St. Paul. 

a. MAIN LINE. 

Saint PauL ...................................... . 
Mendota ......................................... : 
Nicols ........................................... . 
Hamilton ........................................ . 
Eagle Creek, bridge ............................... . 
Bloomington .................................... . 
Shakopee ........................................ . 
Summit, grade ................................ · ...• 
Brentwood ....................................... . 
Summit, grade .................................... . 
Belle Plaine ...................................•... 
High water in Minnesota River here ....... ' .......... . 
Blakeley ......................................... . 
East Henderson .......... : ........................ . 
Le Sueur ......................................... . 
High water in Minnesota River here ................ . 
Ottawa .......................................... . 
East Saint Peter .................................. . 
Kasota Junction ..........................•........ 

Distance in 
miles from 

St. Paul. 
O. 
5.5 
9.9 

17.7 
19.7 
21.2 
26.8 
32.6 
38.0 
40.0 
45.6 
45.6 
49.9 
56.8 
61.5 
61.5 
67.6 
73.4 
75.9 

Height in 
feet above 
the Sea. 
698.4 
718 •.•• 
706 .... 
714 ...• 
708 .... 
738 . ., •• 
741 ... . 
764 ... . 
749 ... . 
76R ... . 
725 ... . 
718 
728 
734 .••. 
753 ... . 
735 ... . 
790 ... , 
748 ... . 
800 •••. 
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Distances in Height in 
miles from feet above 
St. Paul. tile sea. 

Sumlnit, ~ ade.................................... 77 . 8 837 ... . 
Man~atr, ......................................... 84.0 791 ... _ 
Bhle Eah River, low and high water............... 86.2 75(;-774 
Blue Eanth River, bridge........................... 86.2 79;, ... . 
South Bend. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 87 . 6 808 ... . 
Minneopa bridge, 68 feet above water.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 2 86~1 " .. . 
Minneopa......................................... ~9.4 871 
Summit Grade .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.5.6 992 
Lake Crystal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 97 . 3 994 
Summit, grade.................................... 102.2 1009 
Iceland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104. 1 998 
Medalia ............ .... ........ . ..... .... .... .. .. 109.0 1021 ... . 
Watonwan River, water.......... ........ .......... 110.5 979 
Lincoln.................... ...................... . 116.4 1042 ... .. 
Saint James ........... " .......... .. ...... ........ 121.6 1073 ... . 
Butterfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130.1 1184 ... . 
Mountain Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ............. 137.0 1300 
Bingham Lake.................................... 143.2 1420 
Summit. grade.................................... 144.1 1437 
Windom .... '" ...................... " . " . .. . . . .. 147.8 135:1 
Des Moines River, water..... ...................... 148.1 1331 
Bluff Siding. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.7 142;) 
Wilder.............................. ........ .... . 154.0 1448 
Heron Lake, water. ............................ 1.59.0-159.5 1403 
Heron Lake, depot....... ........ ...... ...... .... .. 160.3 1417 
Hersey (Brewster) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170.0 1485 
Elk Creek, water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 .5 1478 
Summit, grade. .. ................................ 178.2 1.588 
Worthington. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178.4 If,82 
East Okabena Lake, water..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 178.5 1569 
Junction of Sioux Falls Branch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181. 8 1638 
Summit, grade.... ............ .. .... .............. 182.3 1654 
Summit, grade ............................. : . . .. .. 184.6 16.56 
Bigelow ................................... ' ...... 187.8 1631 
State line ....................... ,.... ............ . 188.3 1648 
Summit, grade, 1647; surface....................... 188.9 1653 
Sibley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195.9 150g 
St. Gilman...... ................ ........ .......... 202.4 1442 
Sheldon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 212. 1 1406 
Hospers. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 220.1 13:38 
East Orange. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 228.5 1302 

~:nlI~~~:::: '.::::::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::: :::::::::: ~~:6 i~~1 
Floyd ~iver, here. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244. 2 1197 
Sioux City............ ............ ................ 270.0 1122 

b. WOODSTOCK BRANCH. 

Heron Lake, junction.............................. 160.3 
Dundee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168.4 
Avoca. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180.1 
Two summits, grade ........................... 201.1-201.9 
Murray and Pipestone county line, grade.. . . . . . . . . . . . 202.5 
Woodstock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204.3 
Rock River, water................................. 208.3 
Summit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211.5 
Pipestone City................................... .. 215.4 
Big Sioux River at Flandreau ..................... ' . . 230.8 
Prali-ie, 4 miles further west ....... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235.0 

1417 .. .. 
1443 ... . 
1538 ... . 
1850-1?34S 
1839 
1822 
164.5 
1785 
In.S 
1501 
1662 .... 
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C. SIOUX FALLS BRANCH. 

Junction ......................................... . 
Summit, grade .................................. . 
Little Rock River, water ........................... . 
Little Rock River, bridge .................•......... 
Rushmore ....................................... . 
Adrian .......................................... . 
Kanaranza Creek, water ........................... . 
Kanaranza Creek, bridge .......................... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Drake ........................................... . 
E!k Slough, grade ................................ . 
Summit, grade .................................... . 
Rock River, water .............. " .................. . 
Luverne ........................................ . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Beaver Creek, depot. ............................. . 
Beaver Creek, water.. . . . .. ............... . ...... . 
State line ........................................ . 
Valley Springs ................................... . 
Big Sioux River, low and high water ............... . 
Big Sioux River, bridge ....... " ................... . 
Terrace, south of river. ............................ . 
Sioux Falls ...................................... . 
Big Sioux River, low and high water ............... . 
Summit, grade ................................... . 
Big Sioux River, water ............................ . 
Skunk Creek, water, Sec. 31, T. 102, R .. 50 .......... . 
Skunk Creek, bridge. . . . . . .. . .................... . 
Hartford Siding, Sec. 22, T. 102, R. 51 ............. . 
Summit, grade, Sec. 9, T. 102, R. 52 ............... . 
East Vermllion RIver, water, Sec. 27, T. 103, R. 53 .. . 
East Vermilion River, bridge ...................... .. 
Montrose Siding, close west of last •.................. 
West br~nch of E. Vermilian River, water, at S. W. 

corner of >Sec. 15, T. 103, R. 53 ................. . 
Bridge here ...................................... . 
:Summit, grade ................................... . 
Salem, Sec. 13. T. l03, R. 55 ...................... .. 
West Vermilion River, watar, Sec. 15, T. 103, R. 55 .. 
WolfCreek, water, Sec. 20, T. 104, R. 56 ........... . 
Fawn Lake, water, T. 105, R. 58 ................... . 
Stony Creek, water, Sec. 25, T. 106, R. 60 .......... . 
James River, water, Sec. 12, T, 106, R. 61 .......... . 
Prairie, 5 miles west of last ........................ . 

d. FROM LUVERNE TO DOON. 

Luverne .......... " .............................. . 
Ash Creek depot ................................. . 
State line ................................ " ...... . 
Rock Rapids ..................................... . 
Hock River, low and high water.... . .. . . .. .. . ..... . 
Doon ............................................ . 
Rock River at S. line of Lyon county, Iowa, low and 

high water .............. " .................. . 

D,"'~"~ ~ H","ti. 
miles from teet above 
St. Paul. ~the" sea. 
181.8 1633 "" 
184.5 691 .. .. 
187.4 629 ... . 
187.4 1649 .. .. 
190.1 1665 .. .. 
196.9 1538 .. .. 
198.0 1499 .. .. 
198.0 1511 .. .. 
199.5 156!} .. .. 
203.7 1516 .. .. 
206.2 1469 ... . 
207.1 1515 ... . 
210.3 1423 .. .. 
211.1 1451 ... . 
216.1 1543 ... 
219.3 1443 ... . 
219.8 1385 ... . 
224.4 1383 .. .. 
225.2 1392 .. .. 
232.4 1281-1302 
232.4 1307 ... 
234.4 1363 ... . 
240.2 1394 .. .. 
240.4 1331-13~5 
241.6 1471 ... . 
243.4 1403 .. .. 
250.0 1449 .. .. 
250.0 1465 .. .. 
254.4 1561 ... . 
261.2 1692 ... . 
268.0 1455 .. .. 
268.0 1469 ... . 
268.3 1471 .. .. 

26~.5 
269.5 
27.5. !:l 
279.5 
281.0 
290.6 
303.5 
313.0 
320.2 
325.0 

211.1 
218.7 
221.6 
226.5 
231.0 
238.9 

240.2 

1468 .. .. 
1480 .. .. 
151:'6 ... . 
1517 .. .. 
1457 .. .. 
1370 ... . 
1320 .. .. 
1253 .. .. 
1212 ... . 
1276 .. .. 

1451 .. .. 
1396 .. .. 
1374 .. .. 
1344 .. .. 
1296-1311 
1282 .... 

1248-1266 
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Elevation of the Terminal and Medial Momines in Minnesota, Iowa, and 
Dakota. 

a. FROM BECKER SOUTH TO FREEBORN COUNTY. 

At White Earth Agency ...................................... . 
East of Detroit: ............................................. . 
East of Lake Lida ........................................... . 
East of Fergus Falls ......................................... . 
Leaf hills ........... " ..................................... . 
At Glenwood ............................................... . 
Blue Mounds ................................................ . 
In Merker .and Wright counties ............................... . 
In Hennepm and Scott counbe8 ............................... . 
In Le Sueur and Rice counties ................................ . 
In Waseca county ........................................... . 
In Steele county ............................................. . 
In Freeborn county. eastern Moraine .......... " .. " .......... . 
Western or inner Moraine in this county ....................... . 
Kiester hills, Faribault county ................................ . 
Medial Moraine, northwest to Delevan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 

b. IN IOWA. 

In Worth and Winnebago counties ............................ . 
Pilot Mound, Hancock county, about .......................... . 
Medial Moraine, northwest to Fairmont, Minn .................. . 
Medial Moraine, west to Lake George .......................... . 
In Wrig-ht and Franklin counties ............. " .. " .......... . 
In Hardin and Hamilton counties ............................. . 
Mineral ridge, in northern Boone county, about ................. . 
In Guthrie and Carroll counties .............................. , . 
In Sac and Buena Vista counties .............................. . 
In Palo Alto, Clay, Emmett and Dickinson counties ............. . 
Spirit Lake, about 1400; hills west of do ....................... . 
In northeastern Osceola county ................................ . 

C. THE COTEAU DES PRAIRIES. 

1. The Eastern or lnner Moraine .. 

In Jackson county ........................................... . 
Blue Mounds, Cottonwood county ............................. . 
In Murray and Lyon counties ................................. . 
In Lincoln and Yellow Medicine counties, and onward in Dakota .. 
Antelope Hills range ...........................•.............. 

2. The Western or Outer M ora·ine. 

In Nobles county ............................................ . 
In Murray county ............................................ . 
In northeastern Pipestone county .............................. . 
In southwestern Lincoln county ............................... . 
In Dakota, from the west line of Lincoln county to the head of the 

Coteau des Prairie~ ...................................... . 

Height in 
feet aiJo,e 

the Sea. 
1600 .... 
14.50-1500 
1425 .. .. 
1300 .. .. 
1400-17.50 
1250-1:i00 
12.50-1 :100 
1225-1000 

950-10.50 
1050-11.50 
1100-1200 
1150-1:~.50 
1275-1300 
1300-1:')7.5 
1300-1400 
1300-1100 

1250-1 :3.50 
1425 .... 
1325-122.5 
1250-1300 
10.50-1200 
1250-1150 
1200 .... 
1200-1325 
1275-1500 
1300-1600 
1475-1.52.5 
1550-167.5 

1450-1475 
1450-152.5 
1,';00-1600 
1.500-16.50 
1250-1300 

1650-1750 
1750-1900 
1850-1900 
1900 1960 

1900-20·50 
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d. MEDIAL MORAINE. 

North ward to Devil's Lake and Turtle Mountain, mostly ......... . 
Devil's Lake (Nicollet) ............................... ' ....... .. 
Mini-wakan-chante, hill, south of do. (Nicollet) ................. . 
Turtle Mountain (Dawson's map) ..................... -........ . 
Turtle Mountain (U. S. By. Com. profile) ...................... . 

Height in 
feet allove 

the sea. 
1400-1600 
1476 .... 
1766 .. :. 
21.50 .... 
2000-2534 

e. 'l'ER:l'fTNAL MORAINE FROM THE HEAD OF THE COTEAU DES PRAIRIES TO 

THE COTEAU DU MISSOURI. 

In Codington, Hamlin, Brookings and Lake counties.... . .. .. . ... 1800-1900 

f. THE COTEA U DU MISSOURI. 

Through central Dakota. .. ........ . . . . . ... .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . 1800-2200 
At the north line ofthe United States.... .... .... .... ..... ..... 2000-2200 
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x. 
CHEMISTRY. 

ANALYSIS BY PROF. DODGE. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 14, 1880. 
PROF. VVINCHELL--

Dear Sir :--1 hand you, at length, results of analysis of the 
sub~tance * you left with me at the chemical laboratory about two 
months since--the lime-clay material stated to have character of a 
cement. 

Hoping tnat the results 1 communicate may not come too late 
to be of any service, 1 remain, 

Very. truly yours, 
JAMES A. DODGE. 

Mineral powdered, dried at lOO°c., digested with diI. HcI.:--
Dissolved by HcI. ............................ 55.1p. 
Residue ...................................... 46.9 

100.0 
.Analysis of portion dissolved by HcI.:--

o O2 ........ 41.06p ......... ·21.8p. of entire mineral. 
Si O2 . . . . . . . . 0.98... . . . . .. 0.52 
A12 Os ; . . . . .. traces . . . . . . . .. . .... 
Fe2 Os .' . . . . . 6.78.. . . . . . .. 3.6 
Ca O .......... 49.53 ......... 26.3 
Mg O. ....... 1.51......... 0.8 
K2 O. . . . . .... traces ........ . 
Na2 0 ....... traces ........ . 

99.86p 53.02p 

" ,. 
., " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

• This substance is a clay from the Red river valley, near Grand Forks, Dakota. 
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Analysis of portion undissolved by HcI.: Boiled with solution of 
carbo of soda, gave only slight traces of Si. O2• Fused with 
carbo soda-potass., gave: 

Ai O2 ., •••• '. 61.69p ......... 28.03p. of entire mineral 
Ab 03 .••.•• 29.93 ......... 14.04" " 
Fe2 0 3 •.•••• 5.'9.. . . . . . .. 1.91" " 
Ca 0 ....... traces . . . . . . . . . "" 
Mg 0 ....... 0.98... . . . . .. 0.46" " 
K2 0 . . . . . . .. traces ........ . 
Na2 0 ...... traces ........ . 

98.59p 46.24p 

• 
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XI. 

ORNITHOLOGY. 

(REPORT OF DR. P. L. HATCH.) 

PROF. N. H. WINCHELL-

Sir :-The present year has made no signal additions to the 
number of species of birds found to belong in the State. Explora
tions have been made over considerable sections hitherto unl1'O
ticed, and more critically over those somewhat familiar to me in 
the past, which have been rewarded by much desirable information, 
but without any discoveries of new forms, except in finding some 
accidental stragglers from well-known habitats, as in the ease of 
the cinnamon teal, Querqlledula cyanoptera (Viriell), Cw;siJl, 
found at Bigstone lake, on the western border of the State. It is 
highly probable that very little remains to be done in the work of 
identification. There can be no doubt that occasionally a species 
will yet be added from those known to visit the same latitudes in 
contiguous territories, or even from more remote localities. Sev
eral such have recently been added to the lists of such old states 
as Maine, Massachusetts and Ohio. Indeed several that are new 
to science have recently been collected and described by competent 

, and reliable ornothologists, resident in those states, which multi
plies the probabilities that such will be the case herE', yet this does 
not affect the conclusion that the liRt for Minnesota is about full. 
Entertaining this view, while employing the utmost vigilance to 
let none escape my notice, I have devoted my attention princi
pally to t.he lot;al habits, relative numbers and migrations of those 
already identified. I desire in this way to make the history of the 

24 
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bird:;; of Minnesota, when completed, of the most value to the ends 
for which this subdivision of the State natural history survey was 
instituted. I find it no small undertaking to ascertain the average 
distribution of species on so wide a domain, considerable of which 
is remote and some of which is extremely difficult to explore after 
access has been attained. 

I understand better than I did once, why so few competent nat
uralists have undertaken the life-histories of birds in the interest 
of agriculture. To follow a single species from the time of its ar
rival until its departure, and record its habits of migration, feed
ing through all the months, nesting, rearing and protecting its 
young, seems to be task enough for the spare h@urs of anyone in
dividual, but what of it when instead of one we have nearly three 
hundred. While, however, I am doing this with the assistance of 
all reliable aid whIch I can enlist, there is an increasing demand 
for a correct list north for the use of collectors and for scientific 
purpose.; in the other states and foreign countries, which I have 
now completed and herewith place in your hands for publication, 
if it shall meet your approval. 

Yours very respectfully, 
P. L. HATCH. 

Minneapolis, Octoher 21, 1880. 
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A LIST OF THE BIRDS OF MINNESOTA} 

BY DR. P. L. HATCH, OF MINNEAPOLIS. 

This list was in the hands of the printer long since, when a disastrous confla
gration destroyed it, and it has been lllipossible to give its re-Wl'itmg the meas
ure of carefulness which the first manuscript received. If enol'S shall have 
crept in I believe they will be found to he unimportant. Although unfortunate
ty delayed by the cIrcumstance mentioned, I have fulfilled my purpose and my 
promise to the many who have been calling on me for it so long and so compli
mentarily. 

1. Turdus migratorius-RoBlN-common over the State. 

2. T. mustelinus-WOOD THRUSH-common for the species. 

3. T. paUasii-RERMIT THRUSH-proportionately represented. 

4. T. swainsoni-SWAINSON'S THRUSH-common, and the variety AlicilB 
said to have been obtained. 

5. T. fuscescens-WILSON'S THRUSH-not as frequently seen, perhaps. 
as the last. 

6. Mimus carolinensis-CATBlRD-exceedingly common. 

7. Harporhynchus rufus-BROWNTHREsHR-very common. 

8. Sialia sialis-BLUEBIRD-not less common than last. 

9. Sialia mexicana-W ESTEltN BLUEBIRD-only one seen-Red River. 

10. Regulus calendulus-RuBY-CROWNED KINGLET-COmmon m mI-
gration associated with Satrapa. 

11. Regulus satrapa-less frequently seen in migration. 

12. Polioptila coarulea-BLuE-GRAY GNAT CATCHER-very rare. 

13. Lophophanes bicolor-TuFTED TITMOUSE-exceedingly rare. 

14. Parus atricapillus-BLACK-OAPPED TITMOUSE, or" Chlckadee"
common and a permanent resident. 

15. Parus atricapillus, var. septentrionalis-rare, but seen several 
times. 

16. Sitta carolinensis-WHITE-BILLEDNuTHATcH-common resident, 
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17. Sitta canadensis-RED-BILLED NUTHATcH-less common resident. 

18. Certhia familiaris-BRoWN CREEP.ER-common. 

19. Thryotorus bewickii-BEWICK'S WREN-common in summer. 

20. Troglodites aedon-HouSE WREN-common. 

20%. T.~aedon, var. parkmani-HouSE WREN-common. 

21. Anorthura troglodytes, var. Hyemalis-WINTER WREN-also 
common. 

22. Telmatodytes palustris-LoNG-BILLLD MARSH WREN-common 

23. Cistothorus stellaris-SHORT-BILLED MARSH WREN-alsO common. 

24. Eremophila alpestris-SHoRELARK-very common. 

25. Anthus ludovicianus-TITLARK-not uncommon in migration and 
sometimes abundant. 

26. Neocorys spraguei-MISSOURI SKYLARK-very rare. 

27. Mniotilta varia-BLAcK AND WHITE CREEPER-Rather a common 
warbler-breeds here. 

28. Parula americana-BLuE YELLOW BACKED WARBLER-not com
mon. 

29. Helminthophaga pinus-BLUE-WINGED YELLOW WARBLER-about 
like the last species in frequency. 

30. H. chrysoptera-BLuE GOLDEN WINGED WARBLER-not abundant. 
Breeds here however. 

31. H, Ruficapilla-NASHVILLE WARBLER-common and breeds herein 
many observed localities. 

32. H. celata-ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLEr-common, and breeds here 
also. 

:33. H. peregrina-Another warbler seen abundantly during migration
a few nests have b3en seen. 

34. Dendroeca aestiva.-BLUE-EYED YELT,OW WARBLER-the most com
mon of the Warblers during summer, and breeds here in great abund
ance. 

35. D. virens-BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER-a much less numer
ous specie j breeds here. 

36. D. ccerulescens-BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER-often seen in 
migration-I am not aware of any nestR having been taken, but think 
it breeds in the State. 

37. D. ccerulea-C<ERULEAN WARBLER-Occasionally seen in spring-
Little known of its local habits. 

38. D. coronata-YELLow-RuMPED WARBLEu-The earliest and by far 
most numerous of all the warblers during migration, and breeds to 
some extent in the vicinity of Lake Superior. 
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39. D. striata-BLACK-POLI, WARBLER-Very common from the 10th to 
the 20th of May-Breeds here. 

40. D. castanea-HAY-BRESTED \V AnBLEH-Often observed in migration
Little more known of it. 

41. D. blackburnioo-BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER-Rathel' a COl11Jl1on mi
grant and breeds here. 

42. D. pennsylvanica--CHEs'l'NUT-SIDED VV-AItBLER-Quite common
Nests have frequently been obta,ined. 

43. D. maculosa-BLAcK AND YELLOW WAHBLEH-Not uncommon-I 
have seen no nests, but lmve no doubt as to its breeding here. 

44. D. tigrina-CAPE MAY WARBLEH-Very common in migration. 

45. D. palmarum-':'YELLOw RIm,poLL WAHBLlcH-Not very infrequent. 
in a short period of its migration- No nests seen as yet. 

46. n pinus-PINE CREEPING WAItBLEH-Seen only in migration except 
in a single ll1stance in Grants county by '1'. S. Roberts in the early part 
of June. 

47. Seiurus aurocapillus-GOLDEN-CROWNED THRuSH-common dur
ing migration, and nests are occasionally observed. 

48. S. noveboracensis-W ATEH THItUSII-not very common but also 
breeds here. 

49. Oporornis agilis-CONNEC'l'ICUT WARBLER-rare. 

50. Geothlypis trichas-MAItYLAND YELLOW-THRoAT-very coml11on
breeds here abundantly. 

51. G. philadelphia-MOURNING WARBLER-seen rather infrequently-I 
think one nest has been obtained by Mr. T. S. Roberts. Mr. Trippe, 
quoted by Dr. Cones, found it very common and breeding here abund
antty, but twenty-two years residence has afforded me less favorable re
sults. I have not looked for it, however, in the localities he mentioned . 

. 52. Icteria viridis-YELLOW-Hl(EASTED CHA'l'-Very rare as yet-Only 
seen on the western borders of the State and in Dakota along the 
Missouri. 

53. Myiodioctes pusillus-GREEN BLACK-CAPPED FLY-CATCRER-Not 
very abundant bnt breeds here. 

M. M. canadensis-About like the last speCIes, aml the nests are said to 
have been seen. 

55. Setophaga ruticilla-REDSTAHT-Commoll, and breeds here in well
observed localities. 

56. Pyranga rubra--ScARI,ET TANAGEH-Every year becommg more 
common-Nests often taken. 

57. Hirundo Horreorum-BAHN SWALLow-Abundant in some sections, 
but not universally so. 

58. Tachycineta bicolor-WIII'l'F>BELLIED SWAJ,LOW-Ahundant. 
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59. T. thalassina~VIOLET-GREEN SWALLOW-Not so well repre~ented as 
the last. 

60. Petrochelidon lunifrous-EA VE SWALLOw-Common. 

61. Ootyle riparia-BANK SWALLOW-Also very common. 

62. Stelgidopteryx serripennis-RouGH-WINGED SWALLow-not com
mon. 

63. Progue purpurea-PURPLE MARTIN-abundant. 

64. Ampelis garrulus-BoHEMIAN WAX-WING-This winter visitants 
numbers vary so much from year to year as to forbid anyapproximate
ly definite description-sometimes common. 

65. A. cedrOrum-CEDAR BIRD-COmmon, and breeds in various sec
tion. 

66. Vireo olivaceus-RED-EYED VIREo-common. 

67. V. philadelphicus-BROTHERLY-LOVE BIRD-quite a nUl~ber have 
been identified, but I do not think it a common specie. 

68. V. gilvus-W ARBI~ING VIREo-delightfully common. 

69. V. flavifrons-YELLow-THROATED VIREo-·not at all common, but 
breeds here. 

70. V. solitarius-SOLITARY VIREO-COmmon in migration. Breeds in 
northern sections of the State. 

n. V. nove bOracensis-W HITE-EYED VIREo-rare as far as yet observed 
-at least not common. 

72. V. bellii-BELT:S VIREO-not a common specie. 

73. Collurio borealis--GREAT NORTHERN SHRIKE-Is fairly common but 
far less so than the next species. 

74. C. excubitoroides-WHITE-RUMPED SHRIKE-Which is exceedingly 
common. 

75. Hesperiphona vespertina-EVENING GROSBEAK-Like the Chatterer 
or Bohemian wax wing. The representation of these winter visitors 
is exceedingly variable, yet never as great as in that species. 

76. Pinicola enuncleator-PINE GRORBEAT(-Much the same as the 
Evening Grosbeak. 

77. Carpodacus purpureus-PURPLE FINCH-Common oecasionally in 
fall migration. 

78. Curvirostra americana--RED CROSS-BILL-Not exactly common-
Breeds m north part of the State. 

79. C. leucoptera-WrIITB-WINGBD CROSS-BIJ,J,-RatheT rare. 

80. Aegiothus linarius-RED-POLI, LINNET-COmmon in winter. 

81. Chrisomitris pinus-PINE LINNET-Not rare. 
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82. O. tristis-AMERICAN GOLDFINcH-very common and breeds exten
sively. 

83. Plectrophanes nivalis-SNOW BUNTING-a very abundant species in 
winter. 

84. .P. lapponicus-LAPLAND LONGSPUR-not as constant during the win
ter but very numerous in both mlgrations. 

85. P. ornatus-CHESTNU'l' COLORED BUNTING-COmmon along the H.ed 
River, where it breeds. 

86. P. pictus-P AINTED LARK BUNTING-not much observed, but identi
fied. 

87. Oentronyx: bairdii-B.uRD's Sp,umow-common along the Red River 
where it breeds. 

813. Passerculus savanna-SAVANNA SPARRow-common, breeding here 
abundantly. 

89. Poocretes gramineus-BAY-WINGED BUNTING-COmmon. 

90. Ooturniculus passerinus-YELLOw WINGED SPARRow-less com
mon than the last. 

91. O. leconti-L1<]CONTE'S SPARRow-well identified. 

92. Melospiza lincolni-LINCOLN'S SPARRow-about the same as Lecon-
ti-either or both are doubtless not mfrequent in some localities. 

113. M. palustris-SwAMP SPARRow-Abundant. 

94. M. melodia-8oNG SPARRow-Very common. 

95. Junco Tryemalis-SNoW BIRD-Abundant-Breeds here. 

96. I. oregonus-OREGON SNOWBIRD-A few stragglers. 

97. Spizella monticola-TREE SPARRow-Common. 

98. S. socialis-CHIPPING Sp ARRow-Very common. 

99. S. pusilla-FIELD SPARROW-Also common. 

100. S. pallida-CLAY Cor.ORED SPARROW-Not tare, yet not what may be 
called common-It breeds along the Red river. 

101. Zonotrichia albicollis-WHITE-THROATED SPARRow--Common
Breeds here, especially northward. 

102. Z. leucophrYS-WHITE-CROWNED SPARROW-Also breeds here, but is 
common along the Red river. 

103. Z. querula-HARRIS' SPARROW-Not uncommon. 

104. Ohondestes grammaca-LARK FINCH-Common. 

105. Passer domesti (curse) CUS-ENGUSH SPARRow-More numerous 
than welcome. 

106. Passerella iliaca-Fox-COLORED SPARROW-Not uncommon. 
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107. Calmospiza bicolor-LARK BUNTING-COmmon in the northwestern 
part of the State. 

108. Euspiza americana-BLACR-TIIROATED BUNTING-Not a very con
stant or abundant species, but breeds here. 

109. Goniaphea ludoviciana-RosE-BREASTED GRosBEAK-A very com
mon species. 

110. Cyanospiza cyanea-INDIGO BIRD-COmmon for its species. 

111. Cardinalis virginianus-CAIWINAL RED-BIRD-An ocasional strag
gler-Has been obtained in pairs under circumstances to justify the 
record. 

112. Pipilo erythrophthalmus-ToWilEE BUNTING-An average repre-
sentation. 

113. Dolichonyx oryzivorus--BoBOLINK-Common. 

114. Mo1othrus pecoris-COW-BIRD-Very abundant. 

lUi. Age1reus phceniceus- --RED-WINGED BLACKBIlw-An abundant 
species. 

116. Xan thocephal us icterocepha1us-Y E ["LOW -HEA DE D BLACKBIRD
Numerous iu restnctedlocalities. 

117. Sturnella magna.-MK\.DOW LARK-Common. 

118. S. N eg1ecta.-Common along the Reel River and occasional in other sec
tions. 

119. Icterus spurius.-OncHARD ORIOLE-A rather common and constant
ly observed species. 

120. I. baltimore.-BALTDwHE OlUoLE-Very common. 

121. Scholecophagus ferrugineus.-RusTY BJ,AcKBIRD-Seen only in 
migratIOn. 

122. S. cyanocepha1us.-BREwER's BLACKBIRD-Breeds in considerable 
numbers on the Red River. 

1.53. Quiscalus purpureus.-CROW BLACKBIRD-Abundant. 

124. Corvus americanus.-CROW-Not abundant, but is increasing III 

numbers. 

125. C. ossifragus.-FIsn CRow-Seen rarely in considerable flocks in mi-
gration. 

126. Pica melanoleuca, var hUdsonica.-Occasional. 

127. Cyanurus cristatus.-BLUE JAy-Very common. 

128. Perisoreus canadensis.-CANADA JAy-Met with frequently about 
Lake Superior. 

129. Tyrannus carolinensis.-KING BIRD-COmmon. 

130. Myiarchus crinitus.-GREAT-CIH:STED FLYCATCHER-not common, 
but breeds here. 
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131. Sayornis fuSCUS-PH(EBl~ BlRJ.)-Common. 

182.- Oontopus borealis-OLIVE-',HDED Fr.Yc.vl'CHElt-ltather ~t common 
flycatcher-breeds here. 

134. O. virens-WooD·'PEwI;;E-Quitelcolllmon. 

134. Empidonaxacadicus-SMAI,I. GllljJljJN-cltJJ::ll'lm FLYCATl'HEIt-COm-
1110n in woodlands. 

135. E. trailii-TltAILH' FLYCA'l'cHJJ:H-Rare. 

13i. E. minimus-L1<JAS'l' Fr,YC'l'CAElt-Not common. 

137. E. flaviventris-YI!lLLOW-IHI.Llm FI.YCA'l'l'HErt-Not. ~tblll1llu.llt. hu!. 
fairly represented. 

13:3. Ohordeiles virginianus -N lUH'rlcr \ WK-COl11mon. 

139. Antrostomus vociferuS-WHIPPOOltWILT.-COmmon. 

140. Ohcatura pelasgia-C!-ILYfNI!lY SWIFT-AbuI1l1ant. 

141. TrochUus colubris -~'tlflW-l'HIt HnJD HUMMIN(';-BlRD-An averH,ge 
representation. 

142. Oeryle alcyon-KrNGF[~lllm-Common. 

143. Ooccyzus erythrophthalmus-BLAcK-llILL!m Ur;cKOO-COIll1110n 

144. O. americana-YELWW-lHI.LIW CvcKou-N ot COllllllon. 

145. Hylatomus pileatus-PILEA'fED WOODPE(,KE]{-Not an u.bul1l\ant 
but fairly represented species. 

146. Picus villosus-HAIRY ,\VOOJ)PECREH-COllU1l0n. 

147. P. pubescens-DoWNY WOOVPECKEH-Not quite a" ,-,ommon ~LH the 
last .. 

14.8. Picoidie arcticus-BL.\CK-BAt'KED-'l'HIU;E-TOED W OODPE(,KIGR-A 
rare winter species. 

149. Sphyrapicus varius.-YELl,OW-BJ<:J,LlIW WOUDPECIOJR-Not very 
abundant. 

150. Melanerpes': erythrocephalus.---RED-HEADJJ:n WUODl'ECKJ<:H-
Very~common in sections. 

151. Oolaptes auratus.--GOJ,DEN-WrNGrW WOODPECKER---Very com
mon. 

152. Strix flamea var americana.-B.\HN OWL.-In a former liRt I 
erroneouslyrepol'ted this;owlas COl1lmon.-It is a very rare Rpecies here 
although several have been obtained by coJlectorR.-No nests as yet 
seen. 

153. Rubo virginianus.-GltEA'l'-HOHNED OWL.-COl1ll1lon. 

154. Scops asio.-SCHEECII OWJ,-NQt. very common. 

155. Otus vulgaris var wilsonianus.-LoNG-J;JARED Owr..--Hather a· 
common species. 
25 
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156. Brachyotus palustris.-SHORT-:B)AnED OWL.-Not mre. 

1.57. Syrnium cinereUm·-GnEAT GRAY OWL- This huge species is not 

very common in Minnesota. 

158. S. nebulosum-BAJ{RED OwL-generally fOllnd in summer when it is 
common. 

1.59. Nyctea nivea-GHEA'l' WHITE OWL-Seen frequently in winter. 

160. Surnia uiula var hudsonia-HA WK OWL-Often collected in early 
spring. 

161. Nyctale teigmalmi var richardsoni-RlcH.\RDWN'S OWL-nei
ther common nor very ntre. 

162. N. acadica-SAw-wIIE'r OWL-Frequently seen in the forests. 

168. Circus cyaneus var hudsonius-MARsH HAWK-The commonest 
of its eastern family. 

164. Nauclerus furcatus-SWALLOW-TAILED HAWK OJ{ KI'l'E-Often seen 
in the densest forests. 

16;'). Accipiter fusCUS.-SH.\Rl'-i3HINNED HA w]{-Qilite common, but le,~s 
so than the next species. 

166. A. cooperii.-CoOPEIt'~ HA wK-/:;!reeds here extensively. 

167. Astur atricapillus.-, GOSH.\WK-- Not a.immlaut, but h,irly reprl~

senteel. 

168. Falco gyrfalco val' labradora.-G[<;IH'.lLcoN-Rare. 

169. F. communis.-DuCK HAwK,-Cmmot be said to be very common, yet 
is often seen.-Breecb in the State. 

170. F. columbal'ius.-PIGEON HAwK,-Rat.her rme. 

171. F. richardsonii.-R,IC·IUHDSON'S FALC'ON,-OccasiOlml. 

172. F. sparverius.-SPARIl.llV\' HAwK,-Very common, 

173. Buteo borealis.-RED-T.IILED HAwK,-Common. 

174. B.lineatus.-RgD-~HouLJ)EnED HAwK,-Not 80 common as the Hed
tailed H,'Iwk. 

175. B. swainsoniL-Sw.UNSOJ\'S HA wK,-N ot UllCOl11mOl1 in the west p<trt 
of the State. 

176. B. pennsylvanicus.-BHOAD-WINllED HAwK,-Rather fL common 
buzzard. 

177. Archibuteo lagopus var sancti-johannes.-Rare. 

178. Pandion halicetus.--OSPHEY OH FIHH-H.\ wK.-A moderately rep1'8-. 
senteel species. 

179. Aquila chrysffitus.-GoLDEN K\GLE.-Rare. 

180. Halicetus leucocepalus,-BALD EAGLE-CoUllllon. 

181. Cathartes aura.-TUIlKEY BUZZARD-Not common. 
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182. Ectopistes migratorius.-WILD PIGEON-Extremely variable-nev
er quite abundant. 

18fl. Zenadura carolinensis.-COM~ION DOVl.;-Common. 

184. Meleagris gallop avo var. americana.-Only found in th extrpme 
southwestern part of the State llnd then very rarely. 

185. Tetrao canadensis.-CANADA GROusE-Northeastern part of the 
State. 

186. Pedicecetes phasianellus.-SHARP'1'AIL~}D GROUSE-Common m 
northeastern and northern portions. 

187. Cupidonia cupido.-PINN ATED GROusE-Commom. 

188. Bonasa umbellus.-RuF~'ED GROusE-Common. 

189. Lagopus albus.-WILLOW PTARMIGAN-Rare. 

190. Ortyx virginianus.-QuAIL-Becoming more common but not yet 
abundant. 

191. Squatarola helvitica.-BLAcX-BELLIED PLoVER-Rathel' common 
in both migrations. 

1~2. Charadrius fulvus var virginiauus.-GoLDEN PLOVER-Abup-
dant in migration. 

193.' .ll1lgialitis vociferus.-KIU,DEER PLOVER-Common. 

194. A. semipalmata.-RINCl PLOVER-Faidy common. 

195. Strepsilas interpres.--1'FRNsToNE--Not common but well identi
fien. 

196. Recuvirostra americana.-AvocET-Rare 01' not common. 

197. Himantopus nigricollis.-STITJT-Not very common, nor yet rare. 

198. Steganopus wilsonii.--'iVILsuN'S PHALAROPE-A moderately rep
resented species. 

199. Lobipes hyperboreus.-NoRTHERN PHAI,AROPE-Not as fi'equently 
seen as the last. 

200. Phalaropus fulicarius.-RED PHALAROPE-Rare. 

201. Philohela minor.-WooDCOCK--Not abundant, yet frequently seen. 

201. Gallinago:'wilsonii.-Wll,sON'S SNIPE-Comulon. 

202. Macrorhampus griseus.-RED-BRRASTED SNIPE-Rare. 

203. Micropalma himantopus.-STILT SANDPIPER-Occasionally seen. 

204. Ereunetes pusillus.-SEMIPALMATED, i:lANDPIPER-About same as 

last. 

205. Tringa minutilla.-LEABT SANDPIPER-Common. 

206. T._maculata.-JAoK SNIPE-Common. 

207. T. alpina.-RED-BAcKED SANDPIPER--Common. 
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208. Caledris arenaria.-SANDERLINI1-Rare. 

20~. -Limosa fedoa.--GRl£ATiM.\ RULE;) GONER'l'-Not rare, hut not common 
except in the extreme northwe~t part of the Sta.te. 

210.-Totanus semipalmata.--WILLET--Same as JaRt. 

211. T. melanoleucus.--GREA'l'EU TELLTALE-Not rare. 

212. T. fiavipes.--LESSEU TELLTALE--Common. 

213. T. solitarius.-SOI,[TAUY SANDPIPER--Rather common. 

214. Tringoides macularius.--SPoT1'ED SANDPIPER--Common. 

215. Tryngites rufiscens.--BuFF-nUE,\STED SANDPJPER--Rather -rare. 

216. Numenius longirostris.--LoNG-BTLLE;D: CURJ,EW--Common nJong 
tbe_Red river. 

217. N. hudsonicus.-HuDSONIAN CUl\LEW-Less common. 

218. N.~borealis.-EHQunrAux_ CURLEW--N ot rare. 

219. Ardea herodius.-GREAT BLUE HERoN-Common. 

220. A. egretta.-WHITE HERoN-Occasional. 

.221. A. candadissima.-8NOWY HERoN-Very mrely seen. 

222_ A. virescens.-GuEEN HEHoN-Common. 

223. Nyctiardea grisea,~var .. nrevia.-NTGH1' HERON-Not rare. 

224. Botaurusminor.-BITTEHN-Very common. 

225. Aradetta exilis.-LEAST BITTEuN-Common. 

226. Grus an'lericana.-WI-lTTE CHANE-Not very common birds here. 

227. G. canadensis.-S_\NDHILL CHANE-Common. 

228. Rallus e1egans.-1(ING RAIL-Occasional 

229. R.:-virginianus.-VIRGINIA RAIL-Common. 

2:~0. Porzana carolina.-SORA RAIL-Very common. 

281. P. noveboracensis.--YELLow RAIL-Rather rare. 

2:~2. Gallinu1a ga1eata.-FLOHIDA GALLlNULE-N ot common, bnt breeds 
in the Minnesota River bottoms. 

233. Fulica americana.-CooT--Abunc1ant throughout the state. 

2M. Cygnus buccinator.-TmJlIlPETER SWAN--Common in migration 
along j-he Reel River where it breeds to some extent.. 

235. C. americanus.-WHITE, OR WHIS'l'UNG SWAN-Common in some 
regions where it breeds. 

2%. Anser albifrons var. gambelli.-WHI'l'E FnON'rJW Go()sE-Proba
hly stragglers but represented. 

2m. A. hyperboreus.-SNOW GooRR-abundallt in the autumn migl'a
tions. 
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238. A. ccerulecens-BLuE (JooRE.-Often seen In the Red RiVl'l' l'eg'lOll 
in migration. 

239. Branta bernicla.-BLAcK BnAN'l'-Not l'l'a.1ly comm~ll nol' ;.;pecially 
rare. 

240. B. canadadensis.-CO"M"MON WILD Goo~E-Abulldant. 

241. B. hutchinsii.-Hu'I'OHIN'R (loosE--Less eommon. 

242. Anas boschas.-MALLAHD-Abunchtnt. 

243. A. obscura.-BLAoK DUCK-Rather common. 

244. Daftla acuta.--PIN'l'AIL DucK-Common in its migrations. 

245. Ohaulelasmus streperus.-GADwALT, DUCK--Common. 

246. Mareca americanaWIDGEoN--Eqm,lly common. 

247. Querquedula carolinensis.--nHEEN-WTNGED 'l'EAL-Ahnndant in 
. mig-rat.ions and breeds ill eonsidera.ble port.ions of t.he St.ate. 

248. Q. discors.-BLI'T';-"'TN(;ED 'l'E.\ I.-Also ahundant. in migl'8.t.ions a,fl(l 
breeds here. 

249. Q. cyanoptera.-CINNA~ION 'l'EAJ,-Vpry mre straggler. 

250. Spatula clypeata.-SnoYELLER DUCK-Breeds here, and is common. 

251. Aix spona.-Woon DrcK-Abunrh,nt breeder here. 

252. Fuligula marila.-BTxE-BII,L-An a.bounding· species in both mig·nt.
tion" and probably-breeds here. 

253. F. afflnis.-LIT~'j,E BLAcK-ImAD-About as last" 

2M. F. collaris.-RTNG-NI';clmD DlwK-Not abundant. excppt ill occHPiOlwl 
seaSOllS. 

255. F. valisneria.-C.\NVAH-BACK DUCK-Not nsua.lly Yf~l'y abundant.. but 
breeds here. 

256. F. ferina, var. ~americana-RED-HEAJ) DV(,K-AboutlikP the 1A$t
not yet certainly:known to breed here. 

257. Bucephala clangula.-=GoLDEN-EYE_DucK-Not uncommon in mi
gration. 

258. B. albeola.-BvTTER-BALL DUCK-Abundant. and i~ believed to brerd 
in the northern section of the State. 

259. Harelda g-lacialis.-Small flocks occasionally met in full migration. 

260. CEdemia americana.-BLAcK ScoTu-rare. 

261. Erismatura rubida.-RuDDY DucK-N ot very common, but. breed" 
here. 

262. Merg-us merg-anser.-SHELLDRAKE-Common, and breeds hel't'. 

263. M. serrator.-·B,ED-RHEARTED MERC+ANsER-A1so common, and hl'epd~ 
here. 

264. M. curculatus.-HOOl)lm MERGANSElR,-Like the last two, common, 
~d breeds hare. 
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265. Pelicanus trachyrhynchus.-WHITE PE[,WAN-Oommon, breeding 
in colonie3-in retired sections. 

266. Graculus carbo.-CmrMoN CORMORc\NT-rare. 

267. G. dilophus.-Dot1BLE-CRERTED CORMORAN1'-More common, but not 
numerous. 

268. Larus argentatus.-H'EHRING GULL-Oommon in migration. 

269. L. delawarensis.-RING-BILLED (hJLL-Not uncommon. 

269. L. trydactylus.-KI1'1'IWAKE GULL-Not common. 

270. L. atricilla.-LAuUHING GUJ'I.-Reported, but doubtful. 

271. L. franklini.-FRANKLIN·R GULL-rare but identified. 

272. L. philadelphia.-BoNAPAR'rR'R GULL~JllIore common, 

27x. Sterna caspia.-CAHPL\N 'I'EHN-Several collected. 

274. L. forsteri.-FoRS'l'Fm'S TrmN-Common, and breeds here, 

27,5. S. superciliaris var, antillarum.-LEAsT TEHN-Not rare, prob
,tbly breec.ls hel·e. 

270. Hydrochelidon lariformis.-BLA('J{ TERN-Very common, and 
hreeds here extremely. 

277. Colymbus torquatus,-LnoN-Very common. 

278. C. septentrionalis.-RED-TlIlHHTED DIYER---Rare. 

279. Podiceps coruntus,-HOHNED GEEBE-Common, 

280. P. griseigena var, hoebollii.--RED-NEC)(]W GEEBE-Not com
mon, but breeds here. 

281. Podilymbus podiceps.-D.uWHICK-Collllllon. 
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THE WINTER BIRDS OF MINNESOTA, 

BY THOMAS S. R.OBERTS. 

Prof N. H. Winchell: 

The question is often asked "How many kinds of birds are there 
in Minnesota in the winter time?" and supplemented not infn;
quently by the remark "!Jut many, I suppose."' There seems to be 
no more appropriate place for the answering or this question at 
length as it deserves than in the ,mnual report of the survey. 
The present article i,.; therefore respecHully submitted as an at
tempt to list our winter birds ~o rar as they are known to the 
writer at the present time, with the introduction or such brief 
notes, mainly of a popular nature, in regard to the occurrence, 
habits or appearance of e,lch specie>; as may assist in its identifica
tion or be of interest otherwise. 

The much greater abundance and attradivelless or birds in the 
summer season is very apt to entirf~ly abwrb the attention or the 
casual observer and to lead t,o the almost complete neglect of our 
winter birds; especially as the latter are greatly diminished in 
numbers, are comparatively silent and ,11'(> larg~ly shielded from 
observation by the many dmlVhaekc; to outdoor investigation in 
the winter time. But becam:e the birds do not force themselves 
upon our attention in winter as they do in Sllmmer we ought not 
to conclude either that there. are no birds present or that they are 
of little interest. The fact is that while binIs are generally far 
from abundant in the cold season, particularly in resped to indi
viduals, there are yet a goodly n umber of species to be found with
in the limits of the State. And among these every lover of birds 
cannot fail to find a Humber which are or much more than aver
age interest. Birds which are attractive either in themselves on 
account of their beautiful or varied plumage, or by reason of 
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curious and perhaps little known habits, or through having inter
esting personal histories recorded in the pages of our or:p.ithologies.* 
The only opportunity to become acquainted with such birds as the 
handsome and little known evening grosbeak, its relative. the pine 
grosbeak, the elegant northern waxwing or the more common but 
little less interesting red-poll linnet, SIlOW bunting and Lapland 
longspur, is during their sojourn here as vi"Jitors from their far 
northern summer homes. Moreover those birds that are present 
in the summer, have, in winter, to live and gain their livelihood 
under greatly changed conditions which presents them t~ the ob
server in new and generally very different aspects. The winter 
then offers a field for study peculiarly its own-not a rich and al
most endlessly varied one like that of the flummer and transition 
seasons, but yet a field amply repaying the outlay of time and effort 
necessary to become acquainted with its prominent features. 

A word may be "aid here in reference to a noticeable trait of 
lllany winter birds which renders their observation all the easier if 
one is but looking for them. It is the preference often shown for 
the vicinity of dwellings. towns or even busy cities over the wild 
and unsettled connt,ry. The jays, grosbeaks, waxwings, sparrows 
and even hawks and owls are more likely to be found in the near vi
cinityof human habitations than elsewhere. The greater ease and 
certainty with which food and shelter can be ohtained is no doubt 
the reaSOll for this. 

The probable numher of birds constihiting the avi-fauna of 
Minnesota is in the near neighborhood of three hundred. Of this 
number about two hundred and seventy-five species have thus far 
been collected or otherwise identified. About fifty species are 
known to occur in the State in the winter months. Of these a 
few are accidental: some are rare birds everywhere and at all times; 
while others are found only during occasional winters, There is 
scarcely the least prohability that all would occur at anyone local
ity: nor is it very probable that the whole number occur within 
the limit.s of the State during a single winter, An experience ex
tending through several winters differing in character, together 
with a residence in different parts of the State, would therefore be 
necessary to form the winter acquaintance of all these birds. 

*Entert,aining accounts of all the birds so bl'ietly mentioned below may be found by ref
erence to such works as AlldnhfT<·.WiJ""n's, and Nuttall'sOrnitllologies, Cone's Birds of 
the Xorthwest, Baird, Bre\Y~£ alllll{idgway's Birds of North America and numerous other 
minor works of a more popular nature, among which may be mentioned the writings 'of 
Jolm Burroughs, Tile latter's "Wake Robin" is a little boo]{ full of charming bird biog

raphies, 
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For the purpose of showing at a glance the malmer of their oc
curence, our winter birds may be divided into groups somewhat as 
follows: First-Permanent residents, or those birds found in the 
State the year round; Second-Winter visitants, including such 
birds as come into the State from the north to pass the winter sea
son; Thid-What might be called, adopting a florist'8 term, "Hal£
hardy species," embracing those birds found regularly dnring mild 
winters or whICh appear during mild weather in the latter part of 
January and in February; and lastly, a few species that are purely 
accidental. 

In the following lists, the species belonging to each of these 
groups are given in their natural order. It should be Raid, how
ever, that in the case of two or three species t.he positionR they 
hold are only provisional; as for example it is quite possihle that 
both the hawk, owl and goshawk may breed in the northern part 
of the state, in which case they should be placed among the per
manent residents instead of with the winter residents as below. 

PERMANENT HESIDENTS. 

1. Parus atricapillus, (Linn.) (3LACK-C'A~PED CHICK.\DEE.)-A common, 
cheery little bird found almo8t everywhere, and known by sight 
and name to nearly everyone who notice8 birds at all. They spend 
the winter in small companies which roVE' through the woods and 
thickets and not infrequently appear in the very centers of our cities 
and towns. The severe"t cold 8ee1118 only to increase, if PORRiblP. their 
activity <md bustle. 

2. Sitta caroliaensis, (Lath.) 'VHI'l'E-BELLIED NU'l'HA'l'cn.)-A. 
small, bluish, black-capped, whlte-bellied bird sometimes, though in
correctly, called "sapsucker." In common with the following species 
it spends its time creeping over the limbs and trunks of trees in search 
of food, wood-peeker-like. and so is often regarded as a small member 
of that family. It is not, however, rela,ted to the woodpeckers, and 
even its scansorial habits it will be found by a close observer to differ 
very much from those birds. The nuthatch is a common bird, of con_ 
fiding and familiar habits and may be. seen regularly about our 
streets and yards as well as in more retired localitles. They are 
almost always in pairs and apparently remain constant throughout the 
year. 

3. Sitta canadensis, Linn. RED-BEI,I.JED NU'l'HA'l'CH.-Smaller than 
the last and rusty colored beneath. Seldom found in winter in the 
southern part ot the state where, however, it is fi'equent in fall and 
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spring. Mr. T. lV1. Tripple has recorded it as common in the central 
part of the state in December 1870. 

4. Loxia 1eucoptera. G'iJI. 'WHITE-WINGED CRossBILL.-Apparently 
much less common than the next, from which it may be distinguished 
by the presence of two white bar:~ on the wing . 

. 5. Loxiacurvirostra americana. (WiZs.) Cones. RED-CROSSBILL.
The croBabills are birds found almost exclusively in or neal' the conifer
ous forpsts of the State. as their food is largely obtained from the cones 
of evergreens. The name comes from the fact that the upper and lower 
mandibles are curiously crossed somewhat like the parts of a pair of 
scissors. r t is this stl'uctnre of the bill that enables the bird to remove 
the seeds from among the rough scales of the cones .. The present spe
cies is common and a small fleck of stragglers is sometimes seen in the 
neigh horhood of Minneapolis and St. Paul, away from their usual hab
itat. 

6. Passer domesticus. ENGLISH SPAHHow.-This unwelcome alien ap
peared in Minnesota in the fall of 1876, having been previously introduced 
into St. Paul. I understand. It has not increased here in its usual ext.raOl·
dinary m,tnner. owing in great part.!doubt.less, to our severe winters and 

. late springs. At Minneapolis they have confined themselves, as yet. 
entirely to the husiness part of the city. where they build their large 
unsightly nests in all conceivable situations. 

7. Corvus corax. Lillil. RAYEK.-Common in the northern and central 
part of the State. 

8. Cyanurus cristatus. (Lilln.) S\\,. BLUE JAY.-In the south
eastern part of tbe State, a COUlmon bird familiar to everyone. Of a 
1,01,1 and inqui,itive disposition the Jay forages about our door yard, 
and ollt.lmildings. prying into every nook and corner. but never forget
ting for ,m imtant to he on his guard against any impending danger. 

9. Perisoreus canadensis. By.'!. CAl\ADA .],\Y.-Abundant anli well 
known in the pinPl'ies and mOl'e northern parts of the State under the 
varions names of moose bird, whisky jack. carrion jay, meat bird, etc. 
It i, eVf'n more lJold and fearless than its blue-coated brother, and 
lin's about. 'the lumber camps a,nd farm houses on the most intimate 
term.' with all connected pith the culinary department. It is possessed 
of a ravenom appetite. and is .quite omnivorous in taste, though 
scraps of Uleat of any kind are always preferable morsels. It seldem. 
if ever, appears in the southern part of the State. 

10. Hy1otomus pileatus. (Lifill.) Bp. PILEATED WOODPECKER.-The 
largest of our woodpeckers, and with a single exception, the largest 
found in North America. It is nearly the size of a crow, mainly black 
and with a gorgeous scarlet'cap and crest. " Logcock" is its common 
appellation. In heavy timber throughout the State it is a rather com
mon bird and stragglers a.re likely to occur whenever the country is not 
actually prairie or brush lancl. 

11. Picus villosus. L-inn. HAIRY VVOODPECKER.-Common. Colors, 
black and white. with reel on the head in the male. 
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12. Picus pubescens. L'inn. DOWNY WOODPECKF:H.--COml1lon. In mark
ing almost exactly like the last, but only about one half the sizE'. 
These two wookpeckers perform a service of inealculable value to mall 
by the untiring waliare they wage upon the insects destructive to 
shrub and tree. All winter long' they may Le seen beside the walk. 
upon the lawn or in the more retire~l groves of the suburbs indu:<. 
triously at work upon the infected tree ,; and their very presence proves 
the existence of the insects or their eggs. The name Sapsuker is ap
plied to these birds, but it is not deserved. They are naturally neither 
sap or bark eaters. The real culprit is the yellow-bellied woodpecker, 
SphyrapC'iu8 (l'a.1'ious), a hird that drills la.rge holes entirely through 
the inner layer of bark and thus ~l,llows the sap to run out, often in eon
siderable quantities. I have seen sugar maple trees tapped in thiR way 
and the whole lower part of the trunk of t.he tree saturated with the 
sap that oozed out. The bird is fond of the sap and may be frequently 
seen clinging to the hole of the tree and drinking the liquid that col
leds in the punctllre~. The yellow-bellied woodpecker is not a winter 
resident. but is common in the timber at other seasonR of the year. 

13. Picoidesarcticus (S1I'.) Gra!l. ARCTIC WOODPECKER.-A rather 
common bird in some parts of the State. but only a: straggll'l' in the 
vicinity of Minneapolis. It displays a preference for old tamarack 
swamps in more or less heavily timbered country. It may be known 
by the uniform black of the upper parts, a square yellow Plttch on tIlt' 
crown in the male and the fact that it has but three instead of four 
toes. Its congener, the l>anded woodpecker (Picoides Americanus) i. 
also a three-toed species but the back is banded with white. It 

• has not yet been reported from Minne~ota, though it probably OCClU'" 

here rarely. 

!fA. Bubo virginianus (Gill.) Bp.-GREAT-HORNED OWL.-The large"t of 
our owls Wlth "horns"-tufts of lengthened feathers on the head, 
Frequently met with in heavy timber. 

15. Scops asio (Linn) BJ/8.-SCREECH OWL.-A slllall horned owl. ahom 
nine inches in leugth. Apparently not common-

16. Nyctale acadica I Gill. I Bys.-AcADIAN OR SAW-WHET OWL,-A 
diminutive hird only about seven and a, half inches III length. Not 
common. 

17. Aquila chrysaetus, Linn.-GoI.DEN EAGLE.-A rare bird and but 
little is known of its occurrence here winter or summer. It is intro
duced here since it is known to occur in the summer and is usuallYl'e;;
ident where found. 

18. Haliaetus leucocephalus, (Ditm) Sal'. WHITE-HEADED OR BALl> 
EAGLE.-Occasionally occurs in the winter. An adult bird seen fiying' 
over Minneapolis, Jan. 1, 1879. (The two eagles may be distinguished 
in any plumage by noticing the feathering on the legs; in the golden 
eagle it extends to the base of the toes, while in the bald eagle the low
er part ofth~ tarsus or "shank" is bare.) 

19, Tetrao canadensis. Linn. CANADA OR SPRUCE GROUSE.-F01l1ld-in 
the evergTeen woods of the northern and -central parts of the State, 
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where it is rather COlllmon. It is generally unfit for food, owing to the' 
rank taste and odor imparted to the flesh by the leaves of spruce, fLndl 
other evergreens upon which it feeds. 

20. Pedicecetes phasianellus columbianus. (01·d.) emus. SHARP
TAILED GROUSE.-Colllmon, except in the southeastern part ot the 
State. Not found about St. Pa,ul a,nd Minneapolis, except accidentally ~ 
It is an excellent food bird, the fle;;h being lighter in color than that of 
the prairie hen or pinnated grouse. It may be readily distinguished 
fi'om the latter, not only by the marked difference in the pattern of 
coloration, but by the presence ot two lengthened feathers in the cen
tre of the tail, from which character it bikes its name. Great num
bers of the sharp-tailed game are sold in our markets every season. 

21. Oupidonia cupido (Linn.) Bd. PINNATED GIWUSE.-Found through-· 
out the State where not timbered, except, perhaps, a small area in the 
northwestern pfLrL As winter approaches the pinnated grouse collect in 
vast flocks. called" packs", and during severe seasons many apparent
ly retire to the corn fields and milder climate of Iowa,. 

22. Bonasa umbellus (Linn). Steph. RU:B'FED GROUSE.--Common, and 
well known by both the names pheasant and partridge, neither of' 
which, however, belong properly to this bird. The ruffed grouse has 
greatly decreased in numbers in the more se.ttled parts of tIlE' State 
during the last few years. 

2:3. Ortyx virginianus (Linll.) Bl). QUAIL Bon-wRITE.-Rather com-· 
mon in the southern part of the State, but our severe winters and con
tinuous snows prevent them becoming very numerous. 

WINTER VISI'I'ANTS. 

24. Ampelis garrulus Linn. NOH'rHEHN W_UWING.--An irregular,. 
though at times abundant visitor from the north. It usually appears 
in the northern part of the State from N ovcmber 15, to December 15, 
and remains until the middle or latter part of April. (April 25, 1876 ~ 
April 12, 11177; April 14, 1880.)" It sometimes appears in abun
dance in March and April, when it has not been seen during the pre
vious winter, as in the spring of 1877. 

They associate in flocks often of large size, and during their sojourn 
here live chiefly about our towns and cities, being quite tame and un
suspicious. Their beautiful crest and rich, smooth plumage gives 
them a jaunty, trim appearance, which has brought theIll into more 
general notice than pm'paps any other one of our winter birds. The 
resem blance between the northern waxwing and the common cedar or 
cherry bird is so close, that many persons are only convinced that they 
are distinct after a close comparison of specimens. The present bird 
is larger and darker than its summer representative and has on the 
wing, in addition to the red wax-like appendages, common to both 
species, considerable white and often some yellow markings. The tW(} 
species Illay sometimes be seen in early spring associating together in 

• When no locality is specified, dates refer to the vicinity of MinneapOlis. 
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the same flock. The food of the llorthern bird" while here cOlloi,ts oj 
mountain [1,8h berrie,.;, wild gmpes, smilax berries, wolf· berries hia'h
bush c.ranberries, decayed fruit, especially apples, thrown out fJ~l1l 
"Rtores or kitc.hens and wch other palahLbk vegetable Hulmbnces ,IS 

they can find. But as spring opens, their food becol1ws lal'g'ely insec
tivorous, and their hal>its accordingly undergo a marked change. They 
are no longer so f'ttmiliar 01' such frequent visitors to back yards and 
alley ways; but a,re instead much more retiring and refined in habit". 
They capture the insects on the wing in the manner of flycatchers, and 
',,) whole flock may often be seen tlm,.; engaged for an hour or more at ~ 
time. Examination has shown that the insects just takpn consist 
mainly of minute coleoptera, thousands ef' which must appear in th~ 
air with the disappearance of the snow. 

:25. Hesperiphona vespertina, (Coop.) Bp. EVEVING GRosBEAK.-A 

quite regular visitant but rather loc~tl in distribution and limit
ed in numbers. It generally arrives in the southeastern part of tlw 
. State in the early part of December, hut sometimes much earlier, a, 
in the fall of 1880. when the writer saw a flock of five in Isanti Co., on 
Oct. 28. It is one of the bst ofthe winter birds to retire, remaining 
usually until the second or third week in May. (May 17, 1876, Mayf6~ 
1877, May 18. 1879.) 

TIHo male evening grosbeak is a beautiful bird being alTcLyed in a plumage of 
black, white, yellow and a peculiar "dusky olive. "the colors hand
somely contrasted or evenly shaded the one into the other. The fe
male is much plainer, but the spec.ies may always be recognized by the 
short but very large conical bill. Which ic generally greenish h0111 
color. 

lLike the wawings the grosheaks appear to court rather than shun the society 
of'man. They are very tame aud will spend an entire season about a 
city, having their headquarters at some central grove and frequenting 
the busiest thoroughfares to feed with entire unconcern upon the box
elders planted by the walk as shade trees. It is from the keys of the 
box elder and sugar maple that they derive their chief sustenance. and 
it is surprising to see the adroitness with which they remove the tiny 
kernel from its dry husk with their. clumsy looking bill. Their princi
pal utterance is a clear piping note clehvered with much energ-y by male 
and female alike. They have also ~L weaker. screaming note which 
usually serves as an accompaniment or undertone to the general choral 
performance which is their most common \'1ft}" of expressing themselves 
when settled in Home quiet spot. As ,1, friend remarked upon listening 
for the first timE'to one of their united efforts, the general effect is very 
much like that produced by a lot oftrogs pipmg in a woodl ~,llcl marsh 
on a still summer evening. There is an unread chapter in the history 
of the present bird, whie-h, together with the fact t.hat it. is nowher1" 
very common, causes it to be of mol'f~ than usmll interest to t.he olluth
olog·ist. Its nest and t.o a great extent its SUlllmer hOllle and hahit, 
are as yet unknown. 

:26-. Pinicola enucleator (Linn) Cau.--PINE GnosBEAK-A hile! ,1 hUh
less in si~e th"n the robin; slate colorell, with hrassy yeHow ("'1' rerldish 
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on the head and rump in the female and immature birds, but the adult .. 
male carmine red nearly throughout when in full plumaQ'e. It is of ir

·l'egular occUlTe~ce, being quite numerous some winters and then almost 
entirely absent for several winters together. During the winter of 
1874-5 they were common in flocks about Minneapolis and were quite 
well represented during the winter just passed (1880-1). They appear 
in the latter part of November or early in December and leave in 
March (Mar. 18,1875; Mar. 7, 1879). They have a mellow, sweet 
whistle, aud while here, a low, subdued song. Their food consists. 
largely of sumach berries, mountain ash berries, high-bush cranberries, 
etc., but it is the seeds not the pulp of the berries of which they are 
fond. They reject entirely the pulp of the high-bush cranberry, sim
ply pressing out and ellting the single broad, flat seed. 

'2.7. .i'Egiothus linaria (Linn) Cab. R.ED-POLL LINNET-A sprightly lit
tle bird with a black chin patch a,nd a dark crimson on the top of the 
head with sometimes a rare red plush over the entire heart. It is very 
abundant some seasons, appealing in large flocks and fl:eguenting 
weedy fields and tamarack swamps. They appear a,bout the first or 
November aud remain until the middle of April (April 18, 1875). 

28. Plectrophanes nivalis, (L-inn.) Meyer. SNOW BUNTING.--Common. 
Generally most numerous in late fall and early spring. Arrives in the 
latter part of October (one taken Oct. 16, 187.5) and generally leaves in 
April, though stragglers are sometimes found in May (a pail', male and 
female, apparently mated, taken at Minneapolis May 14, 1875, and one 
seen May 5, 1876). A bird !1little less in size than a bluebird, plumage 
much variegated with black, white and and reddish brown in the fall 
and winter but becoming mainly black and white in sharply defined. 
areas in spring. Breeds within the Arctic Circle. 

29. Plectrophanes lapponicus, (Linn.) Selby. LAPLAND LONGSPuR.-
Similar to the last but much darker in color. The hind claw is very 
long, from which comes the name. The snow bunting and Lapland 
longspur are highly gregarious birds and during the fall, early spring 
and mild winters they often occur in countless thousands, frequenting 
prairies and fields where they feed upon the ends of grasses and weeds.. 
The longspur a.ppears in Hennepin Co. as early as September (taken. 
Sept. 29, 187.5; seen bept. 30, 1880) and leaves in late April, though 
like the snow bunting it is occasionally found in May (three taken May 
3, 187.'i, and a flock seen May 11, 1877) ... 

30. Spizella monticola, (Gill.) Bd. THEE SPAHHOW.--A small, brownish 
bird with a dark spot on the brea.st and an unbroken rufus ~:own 
patch. An abundant migrant spring and fall, and some of the hardier 
birds remain here in sheltered places through the winter, though they 
are most noticeable mild seasons. 

::ll. Surnium cinereum, (Gm.) Aud. GHEAT GUAY OWL.-An immense, 
hornless owl occasionally taken in the state, but far from common. 

32. Nyctea scandiaca, (Linn.) Newt. GUEAT WHITE OR SNOWY OWL. 
-A well-known and wary bird which, while not exactly common, is 
yet generally and regularly distributed in open country. Taken at 
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Minneapolis Oct. 15, 1876, and stays sometimes in the southern part of 
the state until the second week in May. 

3:3. Surnia ulula hudsonia, (Gm .. ) Coues. HAWK OWL.-A medium-sized 
owl of diurnal habits. So far as noticed it is uncommon in the south
ern part of the state, though it may be more numerons and breed in 
the northem, timbered part. Taken <,t Minneapolis Oct. 31, 1876, and 
again Dec. 1, 1876. 

34. Astur atrioapiIIus, (Wils.) Janl. GOSHAwK.-The hawk generally 
seen in winter. A bold and powerful bird that preys largely upon 
grouse and hares. Seen at Minneapolis Oct. 9, 1876, and young of 
year taken in Lake Co., Aug. 26, 1879. 

S[,. Bucephala islandica,.(Gm.) Bd. BARROW'S GOLDEN-EYE.--A bea.u
tifiIl black and white duck likely to Ocellr wherever there is suitalJle 
open water. Several years ago, before the noise and activity became so 
great about the Falls of St.. Anthony, a flock of these ducks used to 
spend the winter in the pool below the (",turad. There is in the Um
versity Museulll a female specimen of B. isla /ldica taken at Min
neapolis Jan. 13,1877. Heretofore the Bucepha/a occurring in winter 
has been regarded as clan,qula, and while it is highly probable that 
that species does occur during the winter months, the only winter 'T'PI> 
imens that I have examined thllR far is referable tois/andicf1. 

36. Harelda glacielda (LiUIl,) Leach.-LONG-TAILED DUCK--OCCII", on 
Lake Superior. 1 ha.ve in my collection two specimens kindly 8"llt to 
me by Mr. Thos. Vir. Mayhew, of Grand Ma,rais, Cook Co. They were 
taken at that place, one April 12, 1880, and the other about March 1, 
1881, In answer to an inquiry in regard to the oceurrence of the 
species, Mr. Mayhew replied: "They are not considered rare here in 
winter. They make their appearance about October nearly every fa.Jl, 
and will i'emain all winter if the Lake is open; where they go when 
the Lake freezes I cannot say, I think they generally lea,ve here about 
May. The Indians call them 'jack owly,'" 

87. CEdemia fusca, Swa·im. VET,YET SCOTEH COO'l'.--On two occasions I 
have seen ducks, evidently this speeies, in the river at Fort Snelling, 
once in January and once in ApriL 

" HALF-HARDY." 

All the species (except Lanius bOI'ca/is?) here included under this head breed 
in the State, and when the wintel's are mild occur throughout the 
the year. 

38. Certhia familiaris. Linn-BHowN CREEPEH.-A very small, inconspic
uous bird that is quite generally overlooked, MRY be known by its smRll 
size, dull mRrkings, and habit of creeping up thfl trunks and limbs ot 
trees, In its seRreh for food it alwRYs begins at the base of the tree 
and passes spirally upward, probing every small hole and crevice with 
its fine, curved bill. Although sometimes found when the weather is 
quite sevei'e, it is never numerous in the winter. (Dec. 10, 1874; Jan, 
19, 1877; Feb. 23, 1878.) 
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;39. Eremophila alpestris (Forst.) Boie.-HoHNED LARK.-A bird of the 
prairie and open country, recognizable by the black and yellowish
white markings on the head, and bhlCk crescent on the breaBt, together 
with its quiet and unsuspicious nature. It frequents roads along which 
it collects a large part of its food. When the season is favorable, the 
sometimes larks appear in January, and by the last of February, have be
come numerous and are even paired and attending to nesting duties, as 
in tbe mild February of 1878. They can endure severe cold, and their 
absence in early wintl,r, or sometime the entire season, is due mainly, in 
seems to me, to a scarcity of suitable food while the snows are so frequent. 
and continuous. As soon as the gTound becomes bare and slightly mellow 
in patches, however small, they return and then have the coldest· 
weather that COlnes. 

40. Lanius borealis (Vieill).-GREAT NOR'rHERN SHRIKE OR BUTCHER 
BIIW.-A hird ahout the size and general appearance of a mocking
bird, except that it is stronger built and bas a powerful hooked and 
toothed hill. More commonly seen in spring and fall, but occasionally 
occurs during winter. 

41. Carpodaeus purpureus (Gill.) Gray.-PuRPLE FINcH.-Present at 
Minne<,polis during the mild winter of 1877-8 and occurring rarely 
colder seasons (Feh. 20, 1876). Male purplish red, except wings and 
tail; fenmle and yonng dull-colored streaked; about six inches in 
length. 

42. Chrysomitris pinus (Wi/s.) BjJ.-PINJ<; LINNET.-A small dull col
ored bird with concealed sulphur yellow markings on the wings and 
tail. Sometimes common in December and occurring occasionally 
throughout the wmter. (Dec 25,1877, Feb. 2, 1878.) 

43. Chrysomitris tristris. (Linn.) Bp.-TmSTLE BIRD GOLDFINCH.
In winter a brownish bird with black wings and tail, but becoming 
bright yellow in spring. It has· a querulous note, oft repeated, and to
wfLrd spring a varied. pleasing song. It sometimes occurs during l'ltth
er cold winters awl is generally common until the middle of December. 
(Dec. 11, 1::<75, Jan. 4, 1877, Feb. 10, 1877.) 

44. Juneus hyemalis. (Lin}}.) Sol. SNOW BIRD.-Dark slate-colored, 
sbarply contrasted on the breast wit.h the bright wbite of the under 
parts. :,eldom ~een during wmter. (Feb. 10, 1876, Jan. 21, 1880.) 

45. Corvus amerieanus, Bud. Cnow.-80n1f"times appears in considerable 
nnmbers in Febnmry. 

46. Buteo borealis. (Gill.) Vieill. RED-T.'dLED HAWK, HEN HAWK.-Un
common in winter. but after a week of mild weather in J anual,), or 
Febl'l18ry it llmy sometimes he seen sailing about high IIp in the air. 

ACCIDENTAL. 

47. Turdus migratorius, Linn. RUBIN.-Have heard of one harc1y-dispo
sit.ioned bird t.hat successfully passed the winter of 1877-8 about the 
farm of Mr. J. n. (~l'imFs, near Minneapolis. The season, however, 
wa' ulll1sl1ally mile\. 
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48. Anothura troglodytes hyemalis. (Vieil/.j COllI'S. WIN'l'RI: 

WltEN.-I am not quite positive alJOut this species as ;, winter l)ird. 
but think that I have somewhere a record of its oceunence in Fehrll
ary, which I cannot now find. 

49. Quiscalus purpureus :::eneus. Ridy.-UIWW BL.\CKBIHD. Ocei!
sionally appears in the [midst of cold winters. seeming much more at 
home than would be expe.cted. (Flock offonr, Jan. 1:3,1876.) 

50. Pica melanoleuca hudsonica. (Sabj. COlles. M.AGl'IE.-A siugle 
bird of this species was seen by Mr. Nathan Butler of Minneapolis, in 
the sont,haestern part of Stearns county, about 1858. Other than this. 
I have been ablE' to learn nothing definite in regard to its occurrence. 
although it is a lmd not easily mistaken or overlooked; being fifteen to 
twenty inches in length, mainly black with white markings on side
below, and wiHl an exceedingly long' tail, the feathers of which diller 
much in length. 

51. Gallinago wilsoni. (l'elillil.) Bp.-VVIL80N·S SNIPE. JACK SNIPE. 

-Individuals sometimes remain about spring, runs until the middle of 
December 0)" even into January the coldest wintero. (Dec. 15, 187~). 
Dee, 15, 1877, Jan. 17, 1879). 

52. Anas boschas. Linn. MALLARD DUCK. I have been informed that 
this cluck often remain>; in spring lakes along the MinnesotlL River. 
and T have myself seen it a.s late as Nov. 28. (1875) lLfter lL month of 
severe weather. 

In addition to the fifty-two species of birds mentioned above, 
there are several others which it is more than probahle are found 
in Minnesota in winter, but as the writer has no knowledge of 
their actual occurrence here, they are not included in the present 
list. Among these are the following three of which have already 
been attributed to the state:-banded three-toed woodpecker. 
Tengmalius owl, red-shouldered hawk, ptarmigan and two or three 
waterfowl that probably occur on Lake Superior. . But even 
though this list be not entirely complete, it may serve, perhaps, to 
convey some idea of the natu~e of our winter avi-fauna or t.o fix 
the proper names of a few of the birds around llS. 

THOS. S. ROBERTS. 

Minneapolis, Minn., March, 1881. 
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APPENDIX A. 

DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE AND LON
TITUDE IN MINNESOTA. 

OFFICE OF U. S. LAKE SURVEY I 
DETROIT, MICH., Dec. 3, 1880. f 

Prof. N. H: Winchell, State Geologist, Minneapolis, Minn.,' 

SIR:-Y our letter of the 26th ultimo requesting latitudes and longtitudes of 
points in Minnesota has been received. Absence has delayed an earlier l'eply. 

In the followin,ll' list the longitudes depend on that adopted for the Lake Sur
vey Observatory at DetrOlt, as 83 0 -03'-03'60. The latitudes were de
termined directly by observations made with Zenith telescope, except the 
~.upola of the University where both the latitude a,nd longitude depend upon 
observations made at St. Pau!' 

LONG'l'ITUDE 
LA1.'I'l'UnE. w. OF 

GREENWIOH. 
Primarv triangnlation station North Base, on Minn. Point 

near Duluth .................................. ,.......... 46°-45/-28.32 92°-04'-33.00 
Easterly corner Custom House, St. Paul................... 44°-56/--42.96 93°-05'-34.03 
Cupola University of Minn., Minneapolis ...... ~ ......... , 44°-58'-39.28 93°-14/-10.53 
Astronomical Post, Conrt Honse Yard, Red Wing........ 44°-33/-44.16 920 -31/-{;9.25 
Hpire Catholic church, Red Wing .................... ,...... 440 -33'-44.64 92°-31/-49.66 

Very respectfully yours, 

C. B. COMSTOCK, 

Major of Engineers. and Brig, Gen. U. S, A. 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE CUPRIFEROUS SERIES IN MINNESOTA. 

BY N. H. WINCHELL, 

lProm the Pro('c-cdnt{f~ oJ the AmCr{ca.l! ... 4.~;c..'()cinH{J1I lo/' t.lle A.dtYUl,('t:lllcnt of Scient'G fO'r 
1880J. 

The red shales ant! sandstones interstratilied with the igneous rocks of th" 
eupriferous series along the shore of Lake Supenor m Mmnesota, show variouo 
tages and kinds of metamorphism. While in some places, as at Good Harbol 
bay, they are not much changed by contact with the igneous layers separating 
them, in other places, they show a broken stratification, and a tough and silice· 
ous texture, as at Tischer's, near Duluth, where these beds are finely and angu
larly jointed, have a red color and sometimes a jailpery or conchoidal fbctur •. 
'In other places they take on a dull brown color, passing to a greenish-brown. 
becoming slaty and firm, or when in close proximity to igneous dikes, becoming 
black, dense and basaltiform, as at points east of Grand Marais. In the segre
gation of minerals, the first to appear are calcite and laumontite. These a,re 
disseminated with varying abundance through the shaly layers, as well as 
through the aluminou~ and red conglomerates, as seen at the mouth of the 
Vanitou river and at numerous other places. They gather in seams, or in cer
tain parts of the mass, or in the form of alnygdules throughout the thickness of 
the exposed layers. This formation of laumontitic amygdaloids is particularly 
noticeable in those layers whose thickness is from a foot or two to twenty-five or 
thirty feet, and sometimes several may be seen alternating in the same bluff, or 
ill a few rods along the shore, with beds of undoubted doleritic rock, as on the 
west coast of Agate bay, where may be seen five layers of igneous lock with 
four alternating layers of crumbling, thm-bedc1ed laumontitic amygdaloid, stylecl 
. 'volcanic grits" by Norwood. 

These amygt!aloids are very susceptible to the destroying action of the waves 
and ofthe atmosphere, and their disintegration is the immediate cause of many 
of the purgatorIes and isolated arched oed s of traprock that ornament the north 
shore of lake Superior. 
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When the source and supply of the heat were more continuous, involving great
er thicknesses of the sedimentary beds, the siliceous material was more thoroughly 
illsed and disseminated among the other elements. The more limited supply of 
air and water at these greater depths, seems to have produced, at least is coin
cident with, a greater abundance of felspathic material, instead of calcite and 
the hydrous zeolites, throughout the sedimentary layers. Thus the 'whole is 
sometimes changed to a non-differentiated ferruginous felsite. When the pro
cess was carried a little farther, crystals of red orthoclase appear in the mass, or 
Df orthoclase in the form of translucent adularia, as in the rock of the" great 
palisades." When the metamorphism is carried still farther, involving in its 
slower progress large thicknesses of the rec~ sedimentary shales and sandstones, 
thep become almost wholly crystalline, as seen in the red bluff thatinclose8 
Bea,ver bay on the west, and in the red gramte bluff a few miles east of Beaver 
bay. The relationships of these changes with one another, and to the igneous 
rock, are evident at numerous places along the shore between Duluth and Grand 
Portage, and on Isle Royale; and their significance and application to the strati
graphic geology of the northeastern part of the state are very important. On 
passing inland fi'om the lake shore back of Grand Marais, and up the Dev,irs 
Track and BruHi rivers, the red semi-metamorphic slates of'the shore can be fol
lowed over a wide extent of territory, gradually becoming more changed ami 
<:rystalline, in receding from the lake shore. They pass into red granite and 
gneiss (hornblendic) which rises in conspicuous hills, and shows perpendicular 
exposures along the lakes and strt'ams, sometimes several hundred feet high, as 
at Brule mountain, and at Misquah lake (T. 64.1 W., Sec. 22). In some places 
this highly cyystalline conditioiI ofthis red formation is seen to glVe place sud
denly to areas of igneous rock of a dark color, and showing a very different min
eral composition, and then to return again. This takes place sometimes on the 
high hills, the two kinds of rock alternating superficially in irregular patches, as 
at Duluth, and at Duck lake and Frog Rock river on the portage trail from 
Little Saganaga lake to the head waters of the Temperance river, in the north
ellstern corner of the state. Sometimes the tilted red sedimentary beds seem 
to be overlain by the igneous rock and sometimes underlain bv it, the red rock, 
when consisting of sandstone at first, having been hardened into a quartzite, 
Several tilted red quartzite hills, very similar to the quartzite hillH at New Ulm 
and in Cottonwood and Rock counties, occur in this connection at Duck and 
Wind lakes, their relation to the igneous rocks being most perfectly exemplified. 
Sometimes this red quartzite becomes micaceous and also felsitic, as may be seen 
at Wind lak.e. The great extent and the more intense metamorphism of thij 
red formation, in the country lying to the north and west of Lake Superior, ac
compiLllied by larger belts of the igneous rock, more coarsely crystalline, not 
only shows that the seat and source of the igneous action was there instead of 
in the basin of the lake. but also that it was longer continued. It implies also, 
that a similar modification of thise beds may be looked for throughout the north
west, wherever the formation is known to have been upheaved by igneous 
forces, although the igneous rock itself may be wanting. 

Northwest of Lake Superior the igneous rock forms the main watersheds, 
rising in two main ridges, or ranges of mountains that run southwestwardly, 
one known as the Mesab'i, and one 8,8 the Sawteeth mourlta'ins, though the for
mer name is not restricted to this helt of high lanel. The width of the belt of 
uwtamorphir: red sbales and sandrock. 'Lssociated with the igneous rock, is about 
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thirty miles in ~t right lil\e, extending from the heall waters of the Brule and 
Temperance rivers to the shore of Lake Superior. The Sa,wteeth range ot 
mountains, which is that ne~,rer the Lake Superior shore, dies away in passing' 
to the southwest, and the Mesabi belt of igneous outflow approaches the lake 
shore, appearing at Duluth in the form of the" Rice Point Gmnite." The 
tilted red shales, conglomemtes and sandstones at Fond du Lac, a few miles 
west of Duluth, are the same as those seen a.ssociated with the igneous rock all 
along the shore. They lie there on "white-quartz, pebbly conglomerate, of a 
few feet in thickness, which lies unconformably on the roofing 8h1tcs of th() 
Huronian, the same fOl'l1mtion that succeeds to the red rock formation towa,rd 
the northwest, at Ogishke Muncie and Knife lakes, northwest of Grand Mantis. 

The mineralogical characters of these belts of igneous rock, which form Rome 
of the main features of the topography, seem to ally them to the Norian ro:·ks 
of T. S. Hunt, and to the Labradorite rocks of Canada. At le<1st if they be not 
the western extension of thosl' fornmti0118, then those formations lmve not yet 
been discovered in Minnesota. But several traverses have 1>een made of the 
country northwest of La.ke Superior, for the purpose of geological examin<1tions 
without finding <1nything that is <1t all comparable to those formations if it be not 
the rock of these hill mnges. The rock consists generally of some feldspar, 
which at Duluth has been found to he labmdorite in large per cent., and at some 
places constituting over ninety per cent. of the mass, with varying proportions of 
augite or m<1gnetite. or magnetic menacc<1nite, with various accessory ingre
,lients, or minerals that result from ch<1nge. It is m<1ssive, firm, dark-colorell, 
and rises in low mountain ranges. ns alre<1dy stated. If its relation to the 
red granites and gneisses with which it is accomp<1nied were not so evi,lent, l)y 
simply noting the changes from the lake shore northwestwArdly, it would hard
ly be presumed to be a p<1rallel of the igneous rocKs of the co<1st, any more thnn 
the red gneisses and quartzites would be of the shales <1nd s,mdstones t.lmt aTe 

interbedded with them <1t the CO<1st. So f"r as yet examined, these Labradorite 
rocks cont<1in no bands of limestone, which is due probably to the fact that the 
Cupriferous Series in the northwest is not known to contain any bells of lime
stone. Tn the absence of this element, and in this only, so far as C<1n be judged 
by the writer, these Labradorite rocks seem to differ from the L<1bradorite roeb 
of the" Upper Laurentian" of Canada. 

Inferentially, therefore, the so-called "Upper Laurentian" cont<1ining 
Eozoon Canadense, seems to parallelizl:< with the igneous rocks of the Cuprif~ 
erous Series, or rather with the moclified interbedded ~ec1imentary portions of it, 
-and hence the Eozoon, instead of being truly a Laurentian organism, seems to 
be one of the Cambrian or Lower Silurian. The abundant graphite of the 
" Laurentian" which pointed the way to the precliction of organisms in that 
formation, is also found in the modified quartzites and shales of the Cupriferous 
Series in perhaps equal ab11ndance in the State of Minnesota. 
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APPENDIX C. 

AN ANCIENT OUTLET OF LAKE MANITOBA. 

ST. PAUl" MINN., },I[ay, 25th, 1881 

Prof'es801' Winchell, lyIinnesota State Geolo.gist, Minneapol'is, Minn.: 

Sm:-The following items relating to a supposed outlet of Lake Manitob<l> 
mto the Assiniboine river, and other data, I have gathered from old journals 
(1874) and note books. The information IS not as complete as I would like, but 
whatever you find herein I can vouch for. All the elevations given in this COlll

munication are referred to it datum plane 100 feet below the bench mark on 
RIggin's store on Main street, ~Winnipeg, Manitoba, and which is thirty-four 
(:34) feet above the level of Lake Supeno!'. The lots mentioned as being on the 
banks of the Assiniboine River are those of the Canadian government surveys 
()f half-breed claims. as shown on the maps of' the Dominion land office in 
Manitoba. 

In the Parish of Baie St. Paul's and a short distance west ofthe big bend in 
the Assiniboine River known as the Bay, a narrow strip of water about six 
miles long and in no place over a mile wide forms what I take to be the end of a 
former outlet of Lake Manitoba. It is known as Long Lake, and varies m depth 
hom six inches to six feet. The south end is about a quarter of a mile from the 
river. It runs northerly about two and a half miles and then turns abruptly 
and nms a little north of ,west for about three and a half miles. At the west 
end of Long Lake a creek (Long Lake Creek) falls into the lake. Going up the 
creek we run nearly due west for about one and a half miles, then the creek 
takes a southerly bend for about two miles, then' westerly about four miles. 
This is the course of the creek proper; from its head there is a depression with 
a north-westerly trend gradually rising, having several branch depressions run
ning northerly and north-easterly, and southerly and south-westerly. The sum
mit of this main depression is from two to four feet lower than any other point 
()f the water-shed between Lake Manitoba and the Assiniboine River, with an 
approximate elevation of 150 feet :above datum. The depression beyond the 
summit, and having the same trend, becomes more and more defined as we go 
on, until it forms a cooley, or dry run, which leads into a small branch of the 
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creek east of Portage creek, which, for the sake of distinction, I have c"lled 
Dufferin creek and which falls into Lake Manitoba with " very slight current. 
The banks ofthis creek are low and shelving, having a slope of about 4 to l. 
From the cooley before mentioned there "re several branch cooleys. possibly con
necting with bmnches of Portage creek. To explain why T am led to helievt' 
Long Lake to be the remains of an ancient water course, I will give the actlml 
levt)ls taken. referred to the datum line mentioned previonsly. 

Elevation of' Lake Manitoba and marsh surronnding south end 
.. bottom of Dufferin creek-at a point about one and a half' 

miles south of township line ......................... . 
., top of bank of Dufferin creek at same point ............ . 

Dutferin creek is here about nine inches deep . 
. , lowest point of ridge. (approximately) ................. . 

Elevation of Long Lake ................................. . 
.. Land. 15 chains fwm Long Lake. southe"sterly ........ . 

2·) 
.. top of bank of Amsinibonie river at centre of lot 143 ..... . 
.. Assiniboine river at centre oflot 142 ................... . 

Feet. 
148.90 

148.::lti 
164.84 

150.00 
186.8:, 
189.44 
140.04 
146.28 
184.18 

The immediate banks of' Long Lake Creek are frolU six to ten feet high, slop
ing 1% to 1. The ground on the north slopes gradmtlly upward to a gravel 
ridge for the first two miles. This ridge is probably six to eight feet above the 
immediate bank of the creek. The ground to the south also slopes gently up
ward, commencing to slope however some dista.nce from the creek. The im
mediate banks of Long Lake are from six to ten feet high. sloping up gradu
ally. At the south end of Long Lake there is a channel running westward for 
three miles, and then losing itself in the prairies. There is also a slight depres
sion running southeasterly towards the river. The only objection that can be 
raised rega,rding this being an ancient outlet of Lake Manitoba, is that the im
mediate banks of the Assiniboine river are al,out nine feet 8,bove the present 
level, of the water in Long Lake. bnt the ridges forming the channel of the sup
posed old watercourse are. I am st.rang·ly inc-lined to lwlipve, in no place lower 
than fifteen feet above tlw level of Long Lake. 

The following extracts may be found useful: 

October 1, 1874, Elevation of B. M. on w"ll of second store below the D,wis 
house, (Higgins' store) in Main street, Winnipeg-100 feet above datum eleva
tion of B. lVI. on southeast,corner of plinth of Fairbanks' weighing machine, 
about 100 yards south of Hudson Bay Company's store at Winnipeg is .. 95 .. 59 
Elevation of top of bank of Red and Assiniboine at junction ............ 95.36 

" ordinary summer level of Assiniboine river ..... , ........ 68.40 
" present level of Assiniboine river ....................... 65.79 

NOTE.-The last two elevations were taken at the junction of the Assiniboinp 
river with the Red river of the north. 

ElevatiOl:i of level of river Assiniboine at mouth of Colony creek. . . . . . . .. 6.5.83 
October 2, 1874. Elevation of river Assiniboine ahoad-crossing between 

lots 71 and 72, in parish of St. J alUes .............................. 68.18 
Elevation of river Assiniboine (ordinary summer level) at same point as 

above ..... ' ...... ' ..... , ............... , ......................... 68.97 
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Elevation of river Assiniboine (ordinary spring level) at same point as 
above. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 77.0& 

Elevation of river Assiniboine (ordinary spring flood) at same point as 
"bove .................... , ....................................... 82.61 
The summer, spring and flood levels are very rough, being pointed out by a 

Rettler and may not be relied on to one foot. Banks highimd abrupt, com
posed of sand and clay in mechanical combination. Near the west end of lot 
41 in the parish of St. James, a great number of boulders, f1'om two to three 
feet in diameter of a decided granite nature appear on tlJ.e north side of the 
river. Banks are twenty feet high, v~y abl11pt, composed of clay and sand, 
mixed. An exposure of the bank of the Assiniboine river on the south side, 
near lot 53 in St. James' parish, shows five feet of loam and eight feet of sand. 
The sand evidently extends far below this. The stones in the river are prin
cipally lime a,nd conglomerates, (with scattered basalt boulders.) 

October .5th, 1874. Sturgeon creek, near its junction with the Assiniboine
river, has no regular channel, the ground on all sides being cut up with sloughs. 
It is evidently a sel:ious torrent, when swollen. Elevation of water level of 
Sturgeon creek, at bridge, ahouthalf a mile from Assiniboine river, 90.96 above
clatum. Elevation of water level of Assinihoine river. at mouth of Sturgeon 
creek (the boundary between the parishes of St. James and St. Charles), 83.34 
<J.bove datum, 

October 8th, 1874. Elevation of water level of Assiuihoine river at the cross
ing of the "Winnipeg meridian," in the parish of Headingly, 94.50. 

October 9th, 1874. Elevation of bank of Assinihoine river, at lots 202-203, in 
parish of St Francis Xavier, is 122.55. Elevation of top of secondary bank is 
114.00, and elevation of water level of river at same point is 99.01 above datum. 

Octoher 13th, 1874. Exposure of north bank of Assiniboine river, neal' 
church of St. Francis Xavier: 
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Derayellieave, and mould. I 

------1 
! 

Hand allli (·I~,y. lIIeeil~ni<-ally (~n11lbined. 

Sand HoHlt da,y-cl::&y l1retlOlninatiug. 

LiIne antI Hand. 

Sand and clay-"alld predominating. 

Clay awl ~alHl-day pred(nninating. 

('lay allll ~antl-t .. tpl(ll IlIb,tllf'e. 

Clay allel a litllp ",,"I. 

Purf->- ~and-1Jt-':cI of river. 

Elevation of the top of b,tllk live (0) chain~ helow St.. Francis Xavier church 
is 121.67. Elevation of water level of ri"er A Rsinilloine. at same ,point" is 

102.95. 
• October 20th, 1874. In lot 2HO, in Parish of Baie St. Pauls, the top of bank 
of river Assiniboine is 132.67 in elevation above datum. Elevation of water in 
river at same point is 117.15. 

October 24th, 1874. Elevation of water-level of Long lake, in pm'ish of 
Baie St. Pauls, 136.8;j. Elevation of land 15 chains S. E. from Long lake, 
139.44. Elevation of land, 25 chains S. E. from Long lake, 140.04. Elevation 
of top of bank of river Assinihoine, at center of lot 142, in parish of Baie St. 
Pauls, 146.28. Elevation of water in river Assiniboine at same point, 134.13. 

August 16th, 1875. The valley of the Assiniboine river at Fort Ellice is about 
a mile anel a half wide, wi th very steep slopes. I t seems to be one big marsh, 
in which any quantity of alders and willows flourish, and in which the winding 
river flows in its course. The river is nearly as hroad and presents the same 
appearance as it cloes near Fort Garry. Elevation of B. M. on northwest cor
ner of tIl!' Hudson Bay CompanY'8 store at Fort Ellice, 822.28. 

26 
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Valley of the A8siniboine river at Fort Ellice is 220.5 feet deep. Valley of 
Snake creek, neal' Fort Ellice, and on an east and west line thereof, is 155,6 feet 
deep. Valley of Bird Tail creek, about twelve miles from Fort Ellice, and on 
an eaRt, and west line therefrom, is 150.65 feet deep. 

I have the honor to he, yours very truly, 
H. S. TREHERNF:. 

SKETCH MAP, 

KHO\\"IKG THAT 1'0l!TlUK 01,' THE PHonNC~; OF MAl';ITOHA LYING HET\\'],EN 

LAKE MANI'l'OHA AND THle A~SIl(IBOINERIYER. 

Ko'n;. Dollp(1 lines shol\' aplll'o"illlat~I)- the position III high groullf\' 
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ERRATA FOR THE GEOLOGICAL REPORT FOR 1880. 

[NOTE-These errata may be made in the Regents' Report by adding 90 to the paging 
given.below.] . . 

Page 11. At the end of the eleventh line add, vide No. 42. 
13. Fourteenth line-for nearly, read mainly. 
17. Fourteenth line-for heavy-dark, green, read heavy, dark-green. 
21. Twenty-first line-for their, read thin. 
21. The third line should be the first line. 
41. Thirty-second line-for and igneous, read igneous and. 
42. Thirteenth line-for easily, read evenly. 
43. Thirty-fifth line-for drift, read dip. 
46.::"" Twentieth'line-at the end of the line add, (?). 
48. Next to.the\-last line-after "up" insert, almost entirely. 
49. Twenty-first line-for Branch, read Beach. 
54. Lines thirty-four and thrity-six-for 314 fl,nd 315, read 214 and 215. 
55. Tenth line-dele paragraph and read, No. 214 is of similar-rock, etc. 
56. Twelfth line-for north, read'mouth. • 
60. Eighteenth line-for there. read these. 
63. Fourteenth line-for 161, read 261. 
72. First line-for (No.5), read (N. & S.) 
78. Next to last line-for "M" read_%. 
80. Thirteenth line-after' 'Duncan's lake," insert is. 
82. Last line-for:927 read 727. 

105. Twenty-sixth line-for Vermilion Lake read Lake Superior. 
122. Next the last line-for =3522 (199) read 3522 (=199). 
170. Thirtieth line-for orqanic of the, read of the organic. 
224. Fourth line-for is read are. 
224. Thirteenth line-after raised insert it. 
234. Twenty-first line-for from read join. 
288. The first four lines should be inserted before the last line on page287. 
337. The foot.notes should exchange places. 
390. The last two lines should appear as a heading, to explain the dia

gram' on the next page. 

Several minor errors will easily be corrected by the reader. 



PLATE I. 

Fig'. 1. Old Fortification or Camp, Town 135 N., Range, :)4 VV., about sec. 27. 

8u.ITeyed in 1869, by O. E. Garrison. 

Fig. 2. Dia.gram of Pokegmlla Falls, in plan (A.) and section (E.) The IlUl1l

lwrs in "E" refer to Ramples of rock transmitted with the report. 

O. E. G((l'risol1,J8HO. 
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PLATE II. 

Fig·.1. Pl'ail'ieRiver Falls. Town .56 N., Hange 25 W., 4th Mer. 

Fig. 2. Sedion below the mouth of the Prairie Hiver on the bluffs ofthe MiH-
81SS1ppi. 1. Sandy loam. 2. Pebbles and ,'mall boulders. 8. Light 
colored tine sand. 4. Yellowish sand banded with reddish layers and 
river mud, and Imving ;;prings of water. :, and 6·. Red and hlue cla.ys. 
7. Boulder clay. 

:b'ig. :). Bed of stratified clay shown in section of the bluff of the Mississippi 
l)elow the mouth of Sandy River. (a.) unstratified clay; (b.) stratified 
~J1(l.ioint .. rl da.y; (c.) like Fig. 2.; 1 and 2, slllface of water in rivel·. 
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PLATE III. 

Sectioll" ,terOS8 the Mississippi and Minnesota valleys: 

No. l. Transverse section of the Minnesota valley at Big Stone Jake. 

No.2, Transverse section of the Minnesota near Mankato. 

No.3. 'Transverse section of the Minnesota at Fort Snelling. 

No.4. Transverse section of the Mississippi valley below Fort Snelling. 

Numbers in the vertical scale show heights above the sea.-[Fl'011l Wan'en's 
RepoJ't on Bt'id.qinq the Mississippi,] 
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PLATE IV. 

Section,; acro~~ the Mi~si~sippi ,lml Minnesot" valley~: 

No. 1. Transverse iiection of the Mississippi valley above Port Snelling. 

No.:2. Tmniiverse section of the Mississippi valley at Hastings. 

No.8. Transverse section of the Mississippi valley ~,t Lake Pepin. 

Numbers in the vertical seale show heights "hove the sefl.-[Frml',·Wan'en's 
]lPjJOJ't on Bridging the JI;{ississi.ppi. 7 . 
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PLATE V. 

TIlt' upper Mississippi region reduced fi'om a map by O. E. Garrison: 

E:rp/anatiml. 

a. Line north and east of which the characteristic tree is the white pine.
P. St1·Obll~. 

h. Line including a region in which the characteristic t.ree is the white 
pine.-P. Strobus. 

c. Line induding a region in whi('h the characteristic tree is t.he black 
pine.-P. BaJlk.~i{/lI(/. 

d. Line sUl'l'0lmding a tract in which the cha.mcteristi('. tree is the white 
cedar.-Th!!jll ocriifentaNs. 

1111. Granife outcrops. 

= Sandstone outcrops. 

ThE' llsu~1 symbol l:epresents hills and bluffs. 





PLATE VI. 

Tlw counie of tlw Terminal Moraine,;, \J'y V'farren U ph,tnl. 

Fi~' 1. E:cplcwutiofl. Terminal ,ml! Melhal Moraines are imlie"tecl by doltecl 
helts; pm'allel oblique lines nmrk the Driftless Arpa: am! dotted li\1es 
and au'ow;; show the direction of ~~laci,d currents. 

Fig'. 2. Map of tlw region ot' Lake" Benton, 8haolmt'LI1 amI Ht'ndricks. E[f'

pluuuti01I. Terminal Moraine and (Hacial Currents are indicated as in 
Figure 1. The ridgeofthe mOl'<'line is intersected hy remarkable clmn
nels which extend sOl1thwestward from these lftkes. 

Fig: 3. Sectioll across tlw Cote"ll des Prairie~ in Yellow Medicine county, 
Minnpsota, :l.nrl Dpnel a,nd Coclin.!!'ton ('(Illnties, Dakota. 



PLATE 17. 
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ADDITIONAL ERRATA TO THE GEOLOGICAL REPORT . 

• 
.lN01'1£ --'fhese errata Illay be mtlde in the RCgl'llt"' H<'Jllllt h\' a<l<lill'" U(J 10 t1w "agillg 

gIVen below.] , " 

P_"Cli 12, line two, for thili read their. 
21, line twenty-nine, for east the of ref1d the ea~t 01. 

29, the third line shonld be first. 
35, line 15, after cast insert side. 

49, line thirty two, for alterations read "Uernations. 
83, line seven, for kine read ldnd. 

115, line two. for tkael! il'oda, read Brachiopoda. 
115, last line bnt olle, for larae read larger. 
118, line twenty. for UI'th~sfdal read Orthisifla". 
120, last line, for Jams read James. 
177, line thirty·fonr, for sec. read town. 
179, line two, for 1Jicce~ read pebbles. 
179, line 32, [or one mi.le read one-half mile. 
184, line two, for d';',o('cl'in{f read ltescending. 

185,line four from the bottom, take ont thesuperfluou, '1'01"\ end, and in",'rt oflake 
193, line fifteen from bottolll, for "and read land. 
194, line six, for th1'CC mile8 read three-fourths mile. 
194, line'flve from the bottom, after lea'I'inu, ill~ert one a shurt. distance below. 
194, last line, after a in;Jert more. 
205, the paragraph beginning "There are several tracts," should be inserted after 

the paragraph on page 206 begilllting, "West and south of," 
206, in.the first paragraph strike out all after the word "interspersetl" and insert the 

following: "The line of dashes separated by two dots (a) indicates the wes
tern and southern boundary of the region where tile white pine is tile charac
teristic tree, and the northern and eastern boundary of the sandy black pine 
conntry; while the line (e) rUllning near tile Northern Pacific railroad from 
near Verndale northwestward, ami the line (bl from near Verndale to the 
southern margin of the map, represent the approximate division between the 
last and the region of deCiduous trees, which extends southward beyond the 
area of the map. 

219, twenty-sixth line, for a feu- localities having read the few.localities herein. 
223, liaes four and five from the bottom, for jive hundf'Cd and se!I!mty-s'ix mi!hionll 

read five thousand seven hundred and sixty millions. 
227, twelfth line from the bottom, for finds read find. 
2.30, line sixteen, for necessarily 'III1creases imp01·tance read of necessarily increased 

importance. t 

230. line-seventeen, for cradles read cradled. 
, line eighteen, for fJransport read transports. 



ADDITIONAL ERRATA. 

PAlm 232, line eighteen, for 1810 read, 1820. 

2:36. line fourteen. for (h'a:ins read. dams. 
34-1, line twenty-two, for three mile read one mile, 
250, tile word nl)t, end of the twenty-third line, should be at the end of tile twenty-

second line. 
251, line four, ltfter Li Sucur insert counties, 
269, line sl'Venteen, for 11[0 I! I' rC'ld Moe, 

275, line four, for nt:t," read l"Its. • 

276, liue foul' El'tllIl the bottOln, for outlets read inlets. 

280, line foul', for cmioratifJ1L read innnjgration. 

292, twenty-eighth line, for nlJrthe'l'n llfiHllcsota, read nOI'thern Missouri. 
z:J:l, fou'rth line, for ap/lr(Jxil1wting 10nl/ rBalt approximately level. 

295, twentieth linE'. omit the COlllliU/, a.fter before, 
29G, seventh line, for If),~c{(, rf':ad Iosco. 

296, twentieth lille, for /lOft/noest read southwest. 
206, twenty-uinth line, cha.nge COnU11{1 to semicolon after Freelnan. 
29(-i, thirty-first line, change conlllU). to selnicolon after ~nnd(t. 

297, t\yenty-first liuE', for cnrt.N?yi,ng read eOllverging. 

:297, t.hirty-eighth llne. for 25 read 23. 

208, thirty-ninth line, for C(U[S.C reaLl course. 

20H, twenty seventh and thirty-secomllines, re:vl Rh",le,,' j\'lill. 
2(10, thirty-fourth line, for north read sout.h, 
302, thirtieth liue, read sOllth-southeast, 
30-1, secollllline. read 8outh-soutlrwest. 

30-1:, thirty-ninth nne, for ('oHtni'Jl.8 read continues. 

306, iirst lille, re,,,l Potsdam, 

:306, twelftl\ line. aftler Wilt ill.';ert. atHl by the east. 
:l06, thirty-niuthlim'. for [I!acicu (ction read glaeiatioJ), 
307, first line, for rnure read nearly. 

307. seventh lilH.', omit (/ncl rh1er8. 

~07, eleventllliuc'. read sOl1t,hward, 
:l08, thirteenth lille, for rna·sf read course, 
308, thirty-third line, for G/'(/.)/[je read Ora.nge, 
311. eighth line, insert western before series. 

311, thirty-secouclline, read Estherville, and for to read its. 

:JI2. twenty-fourth line, to!' !alfC read I"ake in three places, and genemllyelse
where Wll(::'ll llsed as a II arne of a to-\Vll or township; but in its oTlUnary use as 
a COlllllJOll noun begin !alfe. witll a "mall letter; thus: HeI'on L((/o'1; ill speaking 
of the tOWIl. bllt Heron lake wilen the la.ke itself is meant, 

31:), seventeenth line, read west-northwest, 
314, reaLl The Coteau des PrMries. 

314, twentietl} line lJelow, read Highland or the Prairies. 
315. fourteen til line, read west-northwest. 

315, thirty first line, read Potsdam, and same on pages following, 
316, sixteenth line, insert COIllIlla after side. 
,317. thirty-Jirst line, for m'w read arm. 
318, thirty-seventh line, read north-northwest. 
319, first line, for was read were . 
.319. seventh line, for outlayt1l,g read outlying. 
319, twenty-second line, read north-northwest. 

319, thirty-first line and elsewhere, for Warpeton read Wahpeton, 



AIlDITlONAL ERRATA. 

P.HIE 319, thirty second line, for 1I00·[hwc-.,I. read southwest. 

320, seventh line, for .lI,.nnc.,ot(l re;t,l Mi1ll100t;1. 

320, tllirty-thir<l lim', ehall).(c ""1I1i""IOII to COllllJla "fter plltteans. 
321, thirteenth lille, ins('I't lower aft.er fee!:. 

322, twelfth lill<'; fo)' liJlI."V,))'U, read Bilsborough. 

323, fourteenth lill!), [01' ,".ten reall ('roilc'iI. 

3U, thirtlline, (or 1'. II ,,,ad T. 110. 

324, tWt:-.1fth lilll', rt~ad SOltt 1 1-. .:.;ou1.1 1 WI'st. 

324, eightt'entll lilH', for' (/{'II J'P,tcl to. 

327, eighth ]illt~. aftl~1' mi1I'.'1 ('ha.Jlg't' j~t)llllila to senlicolon; next insert~, 'tllen six 
luile:o; arE' I1H)(l(~f·H.Lpl)· rollil1g', lllililll:V ill sllllJoth swells.' 

328, 1iftllline. 1'1';t.11 -i{) dp~:., :JO mill. 

328, sixth line, l't-'tld e!:-wwlll'l't' ; J'PHd He.nd oj tlit' Cotpan. 

:329, in tirst fuot 11011', I't';u\ 1;)'1 ..... ; p. 6~ . 

. '332, eigllt.Pt::>'llth lill(', rp;ltt ('ote(tu'(. 

332, ill ,-;eeoud foot lJOh', l'1';}!! Tcrrifo!"i(','{. 

333, thirty·-first liIH:" I't';Hl j);LWS!Il1. 

333, thirty-fpurlh !ill(', foJ' Ii"ill" re:ld drift. 

333, thjrty-si\:JlI Jill!;', aftel' I:?O iwwrt miles. 

3:!;4, sixth lint" [Ol' (/1'(11'17 I'patl gl·~Htll;Ll. 

33-1, eighth lill(-', t'lll'r,')wlrlwilly featllll:trkl.::'{lly. 

335, thirty-tlllnllillt·, I'l';l(l (-'(\st-southe:LSt. 

336, twenty-sixtll lill(', L'(';ul Buffalo Pound lIlll. 

3;37. SeCOlHllilH'. I'{';ld \VillllilJigoslli,.::II. 

337, sixth liw-', fol' fill'!,'/'/J)///((l read tllis tt'l'lllinal. 

337, tenth liIlC', fell' ('otl'UIf rc'ad ('oteauf;. 

337, seventt-'(-'l\!,lllinc', for hi!}ll- fe;Ld ~leep. 

337. lower part. fOUrlt-'(,lltll I illl-' , rend HilgrLJ'd. 

338, thirtY-llilltlllilll', for iI,.., TPad lhl::.ir. 

339, twenty-tlllnl lill/:,. fOT 1f'1lPrr fI'af1 wlinn. 

:l30, thirtietll li(lI', fill' J-filli" re",1 Ii ills. 

3_10, tenth lillO, read ClwlIIl'laill. 

340, nineteenth I illt', [or ,tI'UIJI l't-'al1 [Orlll. 

340, last linE', fP:Ltl overt"]o\\,. 

341, first line. l'paci La)(<Ollre. 

341, last line', J'(~iL<1 east-sontheHst. 

347, nea,r buUm)} , l'ead Iroqul)is. 

:351, first line, fql' Pai.J:/ir;lc1 read Farley. 

351, twelfth line, read Blairshnrg. 

351, fifteenth line, DuneOlulle. 

352, twenty-sevent.hline, read em-witl/. 

352, seventh line from bottOIll, read Blakely. 

353, twelfth line, read Madelia. 

355, near top, after Becker insert county. 

:\'0 errors of printing oeeur in the lists of ligures st:.ltillJ.: llist'\lwe, all (I heights, on pages 
~~~ . 
PAGE 359, twelfth line, for Vi1'iell read Vieill. 

360, sixteenth line, for north read now. 
361, thirtieth line, for White-billed read White-bellied. 

362, first line, for Red-billed read Red-bellied. 



ADDITIO.N AI.. Jj;H,H,ATA. 

PAGE 365, twenty-third line, for T,'ucmalis rea(l hyemalis, 
367, nintllline, for Yellow-/li!led read YeUow-bellted. 

369, the second No. 201 shoulll read 201Y.. 

372, the second No. 269 should be 269Y.. 

374, foot note, second line, for Cone's read Coues'. 
::175, line 1;\vo, for carioliae.11S1'B read caroline1lffis. 

376, line one, for TI'ipple read Trippe. 

376, line tbirty, for B)Js read (Dinn.) 81). 

;176, line forty-four, for whenet1",' read wherever. 

377. line eleven, for SJ'p)Jra]JCiU8 (l·a"';O>1.) read (Sph'lJrClpicu8 var1US). 

377, line Kixteen, for hole re~1d bole. 
;]77, line thirty-two, for Bys read Bp. 

377, line thirty-four, for Bys. read BjJ. 

377, line thirty-seven, the e in Chl,!}wctllssilOUld have two dots "uove it. 

377, line fortY--0ne, the e in HaUaetus should have two (lots above it. 

:;78, line seventeen, foJ' northeTn read southern. 

379, line eleven, for just re"d thus. 
3'79, line fourteen, for E1)~pl.ng read Evening. 

3i9, line twenty· (,,:igllt, for lL1(l,wfng re::1.cl waxwing. 

:l80, line fifteen, after crimson oupply spot . 
. 380, line sixt.een, lor 1"(/I'e red phlSh Ol'cr the enl i.·c hem'l read rose red fiush uH'r lite 

entire breast. . 
;380, line t,hirty-four, lor mil., read seeds. 

382, line 12, for hove read urave. 
:182, line thirty-foUl', for Sol. read Scl. 

382, line t1Jirty-seven, for RUd. read .Aud. 

;38;3, line ten, lor Slco,rIls Co. read Meeker Co. 

383, line thirty. for Tcuumal11ls read Richardson's. 

In the index, p iii, first line, for 344 read 434; and for 254 reall W. 
In the index, p. iv, for Cotecru, read Coteau. 

In the Index, p. vi, third line, for 343 read 433 ; and for 253 read 3~3. 
On the next page, omit t,lle errat" fO!' pages 288 and 337. 
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